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COMPLAINT 
TOTHE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT 
REGARDING THE ACTIONS 

OF 
SENATOR JEFF HAYDEN 

Senators David Hann, Michelle Benson, David Thompson, Eric Pratt, Roger Chamberlain 
and Dan Hall, each being first duly sworn, state and allege under oath the following 
based upon information and belief: 

Complaint 1: Sen. Hayden used his influence as a State Senator and Deputy Majority 
Leader to unduly influence the Minneapolis School Board to approve a $375,000 
contract to an organization that financially benefited his friends and family members. 

. . 
1. On March 11, 2013, Sen. Jeff Hayden authored SF 1214, a bill appropriating 

$350,000 for a grant to the· Minneapolis School District for a community · 
engagement and empowerment project with Community Standards Initiative (CSI) 
to reduce the achievement gap. 

2. According to a StarTribune article dated September 12, 2014 (North Side school 
effort called failure), Sen. Hayden and°Sen. Bobby Jo Champion "threatened to 
withhold state aid if Minneapolis school officials did not approve the contract." 

3. According to the· StarTribune, the Minneapolis School District agreed to contract 
with CSI on. their own, without the legislature earmarking specific funds for this 
purpose. 

4. The Minneapolis School Board subsequently entered into a $375,000 contract with 
CSI in May of 2014 without a competitive bid process. The District made the first 
paymentto·csl in May for $46,875. 

5. Sen. Hayden's father, Peter Hayden is known to be associated with a11d possibly 
employed by Community Standards Initiative (CSI). ·A StarTribune arti.cle dated 
August 19, 2014 (Mpls. cops fall short on diversity) quoted Peter Hayden as "part 
of the Community Standards Initiative, a group seeking more diversity_." 

6. Sen. Hayden has not denied his role i~ pressuring the Minneapolis School District 
to award a contract to a group his father is involved with a·nd possibly receiving 
money from, sawng only that the idea he and Champion bullied or threatened the 
school district is "inappropriate language to use." 

7. The Minneapolis School Board recently announced CSI has yet to meet its goals 
and is n?t on track to meet its obligations. CSI will not receive additional funds if 
they are unable to fulfill th.e terms of.the contract. 



8. Senate ~ule 56 provides that.members shall adhere to the highest standard of 
ethical conduct as embodied in the Minnesota Constitution, state law and these_ 
rules. 

9. Senate Rule 56.3 provides that improper con·duct includes conduct tl:1at violates a 
rule of the Senate, violates accepted norms of Senate behavior, that betrays the 
public trust, or that tends to bring the Senate into dishonor or disrepute. 

10. Senate Ruie 56.4 provides that "members. of the Senate shall disclose potential 

conflicts of interest in the discharge of senatorial. duties as provided in Minnesota 
Statutes, section 10A.07." 

11. Minnesota Statutes l0A.07 provides that a public official who in the discharge of 

official duties would be required to take an action or ma~e a decision that would 
substantially affect the official's financial interests or those of an associated 
business, unless the effect on the official is no greater than on other members of 
the official's business· classification, profession, or occupation, mu~t disclose that 
·action or decision· and the nature of th~ potential conflict of int~rest to the 
presidi~g _officer of their respective body. 

12. Se~. Hayden's. Statement of Economic Interest filed with the Minnesota Campaign 
Finance ·and Public Disclosure Board lists "Non-Profit Administrator" as his 
profession. 

13. Sen. Hayden misused his influence as a State Senator and Deputy Majority L~ader 
to unduly influence the Minneapolis School Board to· approve a $375,000 contract 
to an o,rganization that financially benefited his friends-and family members, and 
possibly himself°'= 

14. There is no evidence Sen. Hayden disclosed his conflict of interest in CSI to tlie 
President of the Senate or the public. 

15. Sen. Hayden's conduct violates accepted nprms of Senate behavior, betrays the 
public trust and brings the Senate into dishonor or disrepute. 

16_. It is your complainants' belief that based on the above information Sen. Jeff 
Hayden violated Senate Permanent Rule 56. 



Complaint 2:_ Sen. Hayden participated in the misuse of federal, state and local funding 
by accepting_trips anq_other p_erks such as per diem as a member of the Board of 
Commu_nity Action Minneapolis. 

1. Sen. Hayden serves as a board member for Community Action Minneapolis. Sen. 
Hayden appointed his wife, Terrj Hayden, to serve on the board in his place. 

2. An August 7,· 2014 audit of Cory,munity Action Minneapolis by the Minnesota 
Department of Human Services found that board members provided inadequate 
oversight of operatjons and that board members and their spouses received 
undocumented or unallowable reimbursements for lodging, food, spa treatments 
and golf. 

3. The audit by Human Services also-found that board members received per diem 
payments, which are not established as authorized or allowable payments in the 
board by-laws, except for reimbursement of expenses for low-income board and 
committee members. 

4. Serj. Barb Good~in (DFL-Columbia tf eights) told the StarTribune on September 23, 
2014 (Lead,ers intensify criticism of Community Action of Minneapolis) Sen. Hayden 
"had a fiduciary responsibility and he wasn't watching the money. That's a bad 
thing." 

5. Senate Rule 56 provides that members shall adhere to the highest standard of 
ethical conduct. 

6. Senate Rule 56.3 provide~ that "improper ~onduct includes conduct that violates a 
rule of the Senate, violates accepted norms of Senate behavior, that betrays the 

public trust, or that tends to bring the Senate into dishonor or disrepute." 

7. Sen. Hayden's ac~eptance of perks and per diem as a member of the Community 
Action Minneapolis Board violates accepted norms of Senate behavior, betrays the · 
public trust and brings the Senate into dis~onor or disrepute. 

8. It is your complainants' belief that based on the above information Sen. Jeff 
Hayden violated Senate Permanent Rule 56. 

Your complainants ask that the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct investigate the details 

of this matter. Specifically, the Subcommittee should investigate the financial 
relationshlp between Sen. Hayden, his family and CSL The Subcommittee should also 
investigate the specific benefits such as per diem, lodging, golf and spa treatments Sen. 
Hayden and his wife received from Community Action Minneapolis. 



Your complainants respectfully request that all hearings on this matter be open to the. 
public. 

Your complainants ask that the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct find that Sen. Jeff 
Hayden violated Senate Permanent Rule 56 and Minnesota Statutes 10A.07and that it 
recommen<;:ls such disciplinary action as the Subcommittee finds appropriate. · 

Date: Septembef 24,'2014 . . .. 

Senator David Hann 

Senator David Thompson 

Senator Eric Pratt 

Senator Dan Hall 

Senator Michelle Benson 

Senator Roger Chamberlain 

Subscribed to, and sworn before me, a notary public, on September _J 2014 



DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
Submission Date: 11/3/2014 

Minnesota Department of Human Services------------
Legal Management Office 

September 25, 2014 

Commissioner of Administration, c/o IP AD 
Minnesota Department of Administration 
201 Administration Building 
50 Sherburne Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

RE: Request for Advisory Opinion 

Dear Commissioner: 

This letter requests an advisory opinion from the Commissioner of Administration, regarding the 
classification of certain data. 

The Internal Audits Office of the Department of Human Services conducted a financial internal audit of 
a grantee. See, Minn. St~t. § 13.392. The grantee in this situation is a private non-profit organization, 
Community Action of Minneapolis. The final report of the internal audit has beyn published. During 
the process of conducting the audit, the Internal Audits Office collected supporting documentation for 
the reimbursement requests made by the grantee. 

This supporting documentation is in a variety of formats, includes data not relevant to documenting the 
reimbursement requests, and references data subjects that are neither employees of the grantee nor board 
members. In addition, after the internal audit report was published, the grantee sent a lengthy 
communication to Internal Audits Office in response to the internal audit report. 

The Department requests an advisory opinion on the classification of this supporting documentation; and 
the communication sent by the grantee in response to the internal audit report. 

The Department has determined that some of the data in the suppo1ting documents, such as credit card 
numbers would be private under Minnesota Statutes, section 13 .3 7 as security data. Social Security 
numbers would also be classified as private under Minnesota Statutes, section 13.355. 

The Department has not been able to find a statute that classifies the data received from a grantee in the 
course of conducting a financial internal ·audit, or the communication sent in response to the internal 
audit report. It would appear that absent a statute classifying the data otherwise, the data would be 
presumptively public under Minnesota Statutes, section 13.03, subdivision 1. 

The Department asks whether you agree that these data, the supporting documentation and the 
communication sent in response to the audit report, are presumptively public. The Department also 
requests that the advisory opinion address whether or not any data should be redacted from the 

PO Box 64992 • St. Paul, MN• 55164-0992 • An equal opportunity and veteran{riendly employer 
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· documents such as the names or identifying information of data subjects who are not employees of the 
grantee or members of the board of the grantee_, 

Please let me know if you would like more detail on the documents, or additional clarification. 

Sincerely, 

~CH;ORER 
Chief Privacy Official 
Department of Human Services 
(651) 431-4930 
Caro lyn.schworer@state.mn. us 



October 3, 2014 

Carolyn Schworer 
Chief Privacy Official 
Minnesota Department of Human Services 

By email 

Re: Your request for a Commissioner of Administration advisory opinion 

Dear Ms. Schworer: 

201 Administration 
Building 

50 Sherburne Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Vox: 651.296.6733 
800.657.3721 

Fax: 651.205.4219 

IP AD received your advisory opinion request on September 26, 2014. I am writing to inform 
you that the Commissioner will not be moving forward with your request at this time. Before 
determining if we will proceed, we require additional information/clarification. 

Please contact me by phone or email at 651.201.2505 or janet.hey@state.mn.us. 

Sincerely, 

LAURIE BEYER-KROPUENSKE 

DI~CTOR, COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISIONS 

By: -Janet Hey 
Senior Policy Analyst 

!Ylinnesota Department of Administration 
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Minnesota Department of Human Services------------
Legal Management Office 

October 17, 2014 

Co.tp.01-tssioner of Administration, c/o IP AD 
Minnesota Department of Administration 
201 Administration Building 
5 0 Sherbu~e A venue 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

RE: Requ~st fo~ ~dvisory Opinion 
1 

Dear Commissioner: . 

My letter of September 25, 2014, requested an advisory opinion from the Commissioner of 
Administration, regarding the cJassification of certain data. On October 3, the Information Policy and 
Analysis Divisiop requested additio:q.al information and clarification. This letter provides the additional 
information requested. The representative samples of the supporting d,ocumentation and a copy of the 
lengthy communication to Internal Audits. Office in resppnse to the internal audit report, as requested, 
will be forwarded to Janet Hey under separate cover. 

The Intern~l Audits Office of the Department of Human Services conducted a financial internal audit of 
a grantee. Se~ Minn. Stat. § 13.392. The grantee in this situation is a private non-profi~ organization, 
Community Action of Minneapolis. The final report of the internal audit has been published. 

In the September 25th request, the Department opined that it appeared that absent a statute classifying the 
data otherwise, the data would be presumptively public under Minnesota Statutes, section 13.03, 
subdivision 1. However, it has been determined that the grantee, Community Action of Minneapolis, is 
a community action agency under Minnesota Statutes, sections 256E.30 to 256E.32, and Minnesota 
Rules, Chapter 9571. As such, it is considered a political subdivision subject to the Minnesota 
Government Data Practices Act, to the extent it collects, stores, disseminates, and uses data on 
individuals because of a contractual relationship with a government entity. See Minn. Stat. § 13 .02, 
subd. 11, and Minn. R. 1205.0100, subp, 4. · 

During the process of conducting the audit, the Internal Audits Office collected supporting 
documentation for the reimbursement requests made by the grantee. This supporting documentation is 
in a variety of formats, intertwines data for which reimbursement under the grant was not requested, and 
references data subjects that are neither .employees of the grantee nor board members. In addition, after 
the internal audit report was published, the grantee sent a lengthy communication to Internal Audits 
Office in response to the internal audit report. 

PO Box 64992 •St.Paul, MN• 55164-0992 • An equal opportunity andveteran"friend/y employer 
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The Department requests an advisory opinion on the classification of this supporting documentation and 
the communication sent by the grantee in response to the internal audit report. 

The Department has determined that some of the data in the supporting documents, such as credit card 
numbers would be private under Minnesota Statutes, section 13 .3 7, as security data. Social Security 
numbers would also be classified as private under Minnesota Statutes, section 13.355. 

The Department is unclear as to how the supporting documentation data received from a grantee in the 
course of conducting a financial internal audit, or the communication sent in response to the internal 
audit report, is properly classified. It appears that because the grantee is a community action agency, 
Chapter 13 would apply to the data. · 

The Department requests your opinion on the classification of the supporting documentation and the 
communication sent in response to the audit report. The Department also requests that the advisory · 
opinion address whether any data should be redacted from the documents, such as the names or 
identifying infotmation of various data subjects and data that appears in the supporting documentation 
for which the grantee did not request reimbursement under t~~ grant. 

In addition, the Department has paper copies of the grantee's audit reports dating back' to June 30, 2007, 
which were prepared by the grantee's outside auditor. The Department also has electronic copies of 
some of the board minutes, but not agendas or documents distributed at board meetings, dafing back ·to 
September 2010. The Department requests that the advisory opinion address how these·board minutes 
and the grantee's audit reports, prepared by its outside auditor, are classified in the hands of the · 
Department. 

Please let me know if you would like more detail on the documents or additional clarification. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
CAROL YN·c. SCHWORER 
Chief Privacy Official 
Department of Human Services 
(651) 431-4930 
Carolyn.schworer@state.mn. us 



Minnesota Department of Human Services-------------

November 3, 2014 

Sandra L. Pappas 
President, Minnesota Senate 
Chair, Senate Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
323 State Capitol 
75 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
Saint Paul, MN 55155-1606 

Dear Senator Sandra L. Pappas: 

Via Electronic Mail 

This letter is in response to your letter dated October 30, 2014 that the Department of Human Services 
("Department") received concerning an ethics complaint filed by Senator Hann and other members 
regarding Senator Jeff Hayden's conduct. Please note the following: 

1. Amy Kaldor Akbay, Chief General Counsel, and Charles E. Johnson, Deputy Commissioner, will 
be available to testify at the Senate Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct hearing on November 5, 
2014. Ms. Akbay can testify to the legal proceedings and privacy concerns and Mr. Johnson can 
testify to the Department's overall obligation and responsibility to provide oversight and 
monitoring of grant funds. 

2. Attached are copies of the Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. ("CAM") receivership 
pleadings. 

3. Attached is correspondence between the Department and Admin/IP AD seeking an advisory · 
opinion regarding disclosure of supporting documentation that the Department's Internal Audits 
Office reviewed to prepare the audit report. 

The Department's public audit report speaks to the nature and scope of the CAM investigation. Due to 
data practices questions, the Department has requested an advisory opinion from IP AD. Until we receive 
this opinion, we are unable to provide supporting documentation obtained during the course of the 
investigation. 

Sincerely, 

/~c~ 
Lucinda E. Jesson 
Commissioner 

PO Box 64998 • Saint Paul, Minnesota • 55164-0998 • An Equal Opportunity and Veteran Friendly Employer 



STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

In re the Matter of Community Action of 
Minneapolis, Inc. 

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
Submission Date: 11/3/2014 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case Type: Receivership 

Court File No. ________ _ 

MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT 
OF PETITION TO APPOINT RECEIVER 

INTRODUCTION 

During a recent audit, Petitioner Minnesota Department of Human Services ("OHS") 

discovered that Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. ("CAM") had misspent federal and st.ate 

grant money administered by DHS for non-grant purposes. Petitioner Minnesota Department of 

Commerce ("DOC") also found problems with CAM' s improper use of grant funds administered 

by DOC and is in the process of auditing all of CAM' s expenditures related to DOC grants. 

DHS and DOC both terminated their grant contracts with CAM. DHS also terminated CAM's 

recognition as a community action agency under state law. DHS and DOC now seek a 

receivership to preserve whatever assets remain so that they can attempt to recoup misspent 

funds. 

FACTS 

A. Grants Administered by DHS 

Both the federal government and the State of Minnesota provide financial assistance to 

communities to assist in the reduction of poverty, the revitalization of low-income communities, 

and the empowerment of low-income families to become self-sufficient. 42 U.S.C. § 9901(1); 

Minn. Stat. §§ 256E.30-.32. The financial assistance is provided in the form of a grant to 



community action agencies, which use the money to operate programs in furtherance of these 

goals. 42 U.S.C. § 9904; Minn. Stat. § 256E.30. 

Before an entity can become a community action agency, the political subdivision with 

jurisdiction over the area to be served must (1) notify DRS of its intent to designate an entity as a 

community action agency; (2) state how the designee is an "eligible entity" under federal law; 

(3) submit documents showing designee's incorporation if applicable, tax exempt status if 

applicable, assurance of compliance with the law, a description of the area to be served, and a 

proposed mission statement; ( 4) hold a public hearing regarding the designee' s qualifications, 

expertise, and experience in providing community action program services to low-income 

people, as well as its mission, proposed services, and goals; (5) pass an official resolution 

designating the designee as a community action agency provided that certain criteria was met 

throughout the process; and (6) submit the record to DRS to review. Minn. R. 9571.0030. 

DRS provisionally recognizes a political subdivision's designation if it establishes 

compliance with applicable state and federal law. Minn. R. 9571.0040, subp. 1. DRS then 

requests recognition by the governor. Id., subp. 2. 

Community Action of Minneapolis ("CAM") is a non-profit organization formed in 1994 

by the city of Minneapolis to utilize community action grants. (Johnson Aff., Ex. A at 6.) CAM 

was designated by the City of Minneapolis and recognized by DRS as the community action 

agency to serve low-income people who live in Minneapolis. (Hoeft Aff. CJ[ 5.) 

CAM, until recently, had two grant contracts with DRS: (1) Supplemental Nutrition 

Assistance Program (SNAP) Outreach; and (2) a combined Minnesota Community Action Grant 

and federal Community Services Block Grant. (Id. CJ[ 6.) The SNAP Outreach contract allowed 

CAM to get reimbursed for up to $27,841.21 to provide SNAP "food support application 
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assistance and outreach, [and] to improve SNAP participation among the elderly and working 

poor in our service area," which is defined as a 65-ZIP code area of Minneapolis. (Id. <J[ 7.) 

The combined Community Action Grant and Community Services Block Grant initially 

allowed for up $1,759,532 to CAM to: 

• Strengthen community capabilities for planning and coordinating the use of a broad range 
of resources related to the elimination of poverty; 

• Organize a range of services related to the needs of low-income families and individuals, 
so that these services may have a measurable and potentially major impact on the causes 
of poverty in the community, helping families and individuals to achieve self-sufficiency; 

• Make use of innovative and effective community-based approaches to attacking the 
causes and effects of poverty and community breakdown; 

• Maximize participation of residents of low-income communities and members of the 
groups served by programs to empower such residents and members to respond to the 
unique problems and needs within their communities; and, 

• Broaden the resource base of programs directed to the elimination of poverty so as to 
secure a more active role in the provision of services for private, religious, charitable, and 
neighborhood-based organizations as well as individual citizens and business, labor and 
professional groups who are able to influence the quantity and quality of opportunities 
and services for the poor. 

(Hoeft Aff.,. Ex. B at 1-2.) 

The parties amended the contract to allow for an additional $1,074,966 to further serve 

the people using the services of CAM. (Id. <J[ 10, Ex. C.) DHS distributed funds to CAM on a 

reimbursement basis. (Id. <J[ 12.) This means that DHS provided funds to CAM as the entity 

incurred costs and sought reimbursement for those costs from DHS. (/d.) 

DHS had fiscal and programmatic oversight over the grant funding that CAM received 

under contract. (Id. <J[ 13.) DHS is required by law to perform on-site monitoring to ensure that 

community action agencies like CAM are meeting performance goals, administrative standards, 

financial management requirements, and to determine whether agencies are in compliance with 

federal and state law. 42 U.S.C. § 9914; Minn. R. 9571.0180. DHS is also required to establish 
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fiscal control and fund accounting procedures necessary to assure the proper disbursal of and 

accounting for grant funds, including procedures for monitoring the funds, and audit the 

expenditures of community action agencies. 42 U.S.C. § 9916; see also generally Minn. R. 

9571.0140. 

In 2013, DHS initiated an audit of CAM. (Johnson Aff. <JI 5.) DHS was aware of a prior 

report by the Office of Legislative Auditor that showed problems with CAM' s administration of 

grant money under the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP). (Id.) DHS 

was also concerned about an unusual increase in administrative costs at CAM. (Id.) In addition, 

DHS had learned that a key employee at CAM unexpectedly left. (Id.) 

The purpose of the audit was to determine if grant funds were being spent in accordance 

with the terms of the contract between DHS and CAM and if program outcomes were reasonable 

and properly documented. (Id. <JI 6.) Auditors reviewed CAM's internal financial and planning 

documents and the work papers of its CPA firm. (Id. at <JI 7.) The auditors also interviewed 

CAM' s financial staff. (Id.) 

DHS communicated with staff from CAM in May, June, and July of 2014, including a 

formal exit conference, to share the preliminary findings of the audit with CAM and obtain 

supporting docume_ntation that CAM had failed to provide DHS. (Id. <JI 8.) CAM failed to 

produce the supporting documentation sought by DHS. (Id.) 

On August 12, 2014, DHS issued its final audit report. (Id. <JI 9.) The audit found that 

CAM (1) diverted program funds for clients to pay for excessive administrative costs resulting in 

a reduction of services, (2) inappropriately allocated over $600,000 in costs associated with non

DHS programs to DHS grants, and (3) charged at least $200,000 in unallowable costs. (Id., Ex. 

A at 10-16.) CAM's improper use of public funds included, airfare and cell phone roaming 
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charges for a trip to the Bahamas by the Chief Executive Officer ("CEO"), airfare to the 

Bahamas for a personal friend (i.e. not an employee) of the CEO, airfare for the spouse of a 

board member to New Yark, . golf-related expenses in Florida, food and lodging expenses 

including entertainment services for board members and their spouses during an internal training 

convention, Celebrity Cruise, car washes, a Costco membership, a personal loan to the CEO to 

purchase a car, and excessive bonuses to staff. (Id. at 14-15.) 

DHS requested that CAM submit a corrective action plan by September 1, 2014. (Id. 

<J[ 13.) On September 5, 2014, CAM sent DHS an untimely proposed corrective action plan that 

did not address the deficiencies in the audit report. (Id. en 14.) 

Based on the audit report's findings, and the lack of appropriate response from CAM, 

DHS terminated its contract with CAM, as well as its recognition as a community action agency. 

See Minn. R. 9571.0060, subp. 1, 3. DHS also immediately suspended grant funding to CAM. 

(Johnson Aff. en 15, Ex. C.) DHS referred approximately 3,000 CAM clients to other social 

services agencies. (Hoeft Aff. en 16.) 

Public reports indicate that all four of CAM' s elected-public-official board members have 

resigned. See, e.g., http://www.myfoxtwincities.com/story/26637549/state-terminates-contracts

with-community-action-of-minneapolis. Community action agencies must have at least 15 board 

members. See Minn. Stat. § 256E.31, subd. 3 (regulating board composition of community 

action agencies). At least one-third of the board members must be elected public officials 

currently holding office, at least one-third of the board members must be persons elected to 

represent the "poor in the area served," and the remainder must be officials or members of 

business, industry, labor, etc. See id. It is unknown how many CAM board members remain. 

Indeed, even CAM' s purported attorney does not know how many current board members CAM 
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has or whether the board has a quorum sufficient to conduct business pursuant to its bylaws. 

(Akbay Aff. <]I 3.) 

B. Grants Administered by DOC 

DOC also provided CAM with grant funding to provide services to low-income 

households in Minneapolis. DOC administers and monitors funds appropriated to the Low

Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) through the U.S. Department of Health 

and Human Services. (Harvanko Aff. <]{<]I 2, 10; see also 10 C.F.R. 600 et seq.) DOC also is 

responsible for administering and monitoring state and federal funding through the U.S. 

Department of Energy's Weatherization Assistance Program ("W AP"), which is aimed at 

installing conservation measures in low-income homes thereby reducing the amount spent on 

utility bills and making the homes healthier and safer. (Streff Aff. <]{<]I 2, 7, 10; see also 10 C.F.R. 

440 et seq.) 

DOC recently had a LIHEAP contract and a W AP Contract with CAM. (Harvanko Aff. 

<]I 6, Exs. A and B.) In 2014, the LIHEAP contract allocated $1,852,083 to CAM to deliver 

energy assistance services to low-income individuals residing in the City of Minneapolis. 

(Harvanko Aff. <]{<]I 7-8, 11-12.) The WAP Contract allocated $1,328,037 to CAM for 

weatherization assistance. (Streff Aff. <]I 7.) 

Under both contracts, DOC distributed funds to CAM on a reimbursement basis. 

(Harvanko Aff. <]I 9; Streff Aff. <]I 9.) This means that DOC provided funds to CAM as the entity 

incurred costs and sought reimbursement for those costs from DOC. (Id.) DOC recently 

distributed $30,000 to CAM for LIHEAP expenditures and $84,500 for W AP expenditures. 

(Harvanko Aff. <]I 11; Streff Aff. <]I 11.) 
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By law, DOC had fiscal and programmatic oversight over the grant funding that 

Community Action of Minneapolis received under the contracts. (Harvanko Aff. <j{<j{ 2, 1 O; Streff 

Aff. <j{<j{ 2, 10; 42 U.S.C. § 8624(b)(10); see also 10 C.F.R. 600 et seq; 10 C.F.R. 440 et seq.) 

DOC's monitoring activities included two annual on-site visits to audit program activities and 

evaluate CAM' s use of public resources. (Harvanko Aff. <j{ 10.) 

Like DHS, DOC discovered while compiling its most recent field monitoring report that 

CAM spent over $20,000 in grant funds on unallowable costs. (Streff Aff. <j{ 12.) DOC 

terminated its contracts with CAM and initiated an audit of all its expenditures relating to the 

LIHEAP and WAP grants. (Harvanko Aff. <j{<j{ 14-15, Ex. C) DOC will not know the full extent 

of unallowable costs charged by CAM to DOC grants until the final audit is completed and the 

termination is closed out. (Streff Aff. <j{ 12.) CAM is also in possession of a Chevrolet Tahoe 

that it purchased with approximately $32,000 of U.S. Department of Energy funds. (Id.) The 

truck or the proceeds from the sale of the truck must be returned to DOC. (Id.) 

Since DOC sent the termination notice, DOC has worked with a successor agency to 

ensure weatherization services to low-income clients in Minneapolis are not delayed or dropped. 

(Id. <j{ 17.) DOC also transferred over 12,000 of CAM's LIHEAP clients and 3,000 applicants to 

Community Action Partnership of Suburban Hennepin ("CAPSH") and contracted with CAPSH 

to provide LIHEAP services in the area previously served by CAM. (Harvanko Aff. <j{ 17.) 

DHS and DOC bring this petition to appoint a receiver to (1) provide an accounting of 

CAM's assets and liabilities; (2) review the expenditures made by CAM and determine which 

expenditures were improper; and (3) reimburse DHS and DOC for any expenditures improperly 

charged by CAM to the DHS and DOC grants. 
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ARGUMENT 

Under Minnesota law, the Court may appoint a receiver in certain situations, including 

(1) "before judgment to protect any party to an action who demonstrates an apparent right to 

property that is the subject of the action and is in the possession of an adverse party, and that the 

property or its rents and profits are in danger of loss or material impairment"; (2) when an entity 

is insolvent or in imminent danger of insolvency; and (3) "in other cases as are provided by law, 

or in accord with existing practice." Minn. Stat. § 576.25, subds. 2, 4, and 6. "A receiver may 

be appointed under [Chapter 576] whether or not the motion for appointment of a receiver is 

combined with, or is ancillary to, an action seeking a money judgment." Minn. Stat. § 576.25, 

subd. 1. The purpose of a receivership "is to accomplish, as far as practicable, complete justice 

for the parties before it. Its object is to secure and hold all property so that it may be available 

for the application of the final judgment." Asleson v. Allison, 188 Minn. 496, 499-500, 247 

N.W. 579, 580 (1933). "Appointment of a receiver is within the discretion of the trial court." 

Minn. Hotel Co. v. ROSA Dev. Co., 495 N.W.2d 888, 891 (Minn. Ct. App. 1993). 

I. THE APPOINTMENT OF A RECEIVER Is APPROPRIATE BECAUSE CAM Is OBLIGATED 

To REIMBURSE DHS AND DOC FOR THE COSTS IMPROPERLY CHARGED To DHS 
AND DOC GRANTS, AND A RECEIVER Is NECESSARY To ENSURE THAT REMAINING 
ASSETS ARE PRESERVED FOR THAT PuRPOSE. 

"[A] limited receiver1 may be appointed before judgment to protect any party to an action 

who demonstrates an apparent right to property that is the subject of the action and is in the 

1 "'General receivership' means a receivership over all or substantially all of the nonexempt 
property of a respondent for the purpose of liquidation and distribution to creditors and other 
parties in interest." Minn. Stat. § 576.2l(h). "'Limited receivership' means a receivership other 
than a general receivership." Minn. Stat. § 576.2l(k). 
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possession of an adverse party, and that the property or its rents and profits are in danger of loss 

or material impairment." Minn. Stat. § 576.25, subd. 2. 

DHS and DOC provided CAM with federal and state grant funds to provide services to 

low-income families and individuals. (Hoeft Aff., Ex. B at 2; Streff Aff. <J{ 7; Harvanko Aff. <J{ 7.) 

Pursuant to the grant contracts with DHS and DOC, CAM must reimburse DHS for any amounts 

paid by the State for which CAM spent on ineligible costs or for which its books, records or 

other documents are not sufficient to clearly substantiate that those amounts were used by CAM 

to perform grant services. (Hoeft Aff., Ex. B at 4; see also 42 U.S.C. §§ 9915(a), 9916(a); 

Harvanko Aff., Ex. A at §§ 4.3 and 20.4, Ex. B at§§ 4.3 and 20.4.) 

During its audit, DHS discovered that CAM spent grant funds on excessive 

administrative costs, costs not associated with DHS grant services, and unallowable costs. 

(Johnson Aff., Ex. A at 10-16.) For example, CAM used grant funds for airfare and cell phone 

roaming charges for a trip to the Bahamas by the CEO, airfare to the Bahamas for a personal 

friend (i.e. not an employee) of the CEO, airfare for the spouse of a board member to New York, 

golf-related expenses in Florida, food and lodging expenses including entertainment services for 

board members and their spouses during an internal training convention, Celebrity Cruise, car 

washes, a Costco membership, a personal loan to the CEO to purchase a car, and excessive 

bonuses to staff. (Id. at 14-15.) 

DOC likewise discovered that CAM spent over $20,000 of DOC grant funds on 

unallowable costs. (Streff Aff. <J{ 12.) In addition, CAM is in possession of a truck purchased 

with U.S. Department of Energy funds that must be returned to DOC. (Id.) DOC also recently 

provided CAM with over $100,000 for expenditures. (Harvanko Aff. <J{ 11; Streff Aff. <J[ 11.) It 

is unknown if any of that money is still in CAM's possession. 
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DHS and DOC are obligated to attempt to recoup State property and the misallocated 

and/or misspent funds from CAM. Given the problems identified in the DHS audit, the problems 

identified by DOC, the termination of funding and recognition by DHS, the termination of 

funding by DOC, and the uncertain status of the board (e.g., its noncompliance with the board 

composition requirements of Minnesota law pertaining to community action agencies and 

whether it has a sufficient number of members to transact business), there is currently no 

assurance that any remaining assets will be preserved by CAM for recoupment. (Sutton Aff. 

<J[ 7.) Therefore, the assets in CAM's possession are in danger of loss or material impairment, 

and the appointment of a receiver is appropriate under Minn. Stat. § 576.25, subd. 2. 

II. THE APPOINTMENT OF A RECEIVER Is ALSO APPROPRIATE BECAUSE CAM Is LIKEL y 
INSOLVENT OR, AT A MINIMUM, IN IMMINENT DANGER OF INSOLVENCY. 

"[A] limited or general receiver may be appointed when a corporation or other entity is 

... insolvent, [or] in imminent danger of insolvency." Minn. Stat. § 576.25, subd. 4. DHS and 

DOC either have terminated or are in the process of terminating all of their grant contracts with 

CAM. (Johnson Aff., Ex. C; Harvanko Aff., Ex. C.) The funds from these grant contracts 

provided the vast majority of CAM's revenue. (Johnson Aff. <J[ 16.) According to financial 

statements from 2013, approximately 70% of CAM's revenue came from DOC grants. (Streff 

Aff. <J[ 6.) With the terminated DHS grants, the percentage of lost revenue is even higher. (Hoeft 

Aff. <J[ 8.) The loss of these funds, at a minimum, puts CAM in imminent danger of insolvency 

(if it is not already insolvent). DHS and DOC have also referred CAM clients to other 

organizations. (Hoeft Aff. <J[ 16; Streff Aff. <J[ 17; Harvanko Aff. <J[ 17.) Furthermore, DHS 

terminated CAM' s recognition as a community action agency, making CAM ineligible to receive 

community action grants. (Johnson Aff., Ex. C; see also Minn. R. 9571.0060.) In light of the 
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foregoing, CAM is likely insolvent or, at a minimum, in imminent danger of insolvency. 

Therefore, the appointment of a receiver is appropriate under Minn. Stat. § 576.25, subd. 4. 

III. THE APPOINTMENT OF A RECEIVER Is ALSO APPROPRIATE UNDER THE COURT'S 
EQUITY POWERS. 

"The statutory provisions for appointment of receivers are not exclusive." Minn. Hotel, 

495 N.W.2d at 892. The Court may also appoint a receiver under its equity powers. Id. (citing 

Asleson v. Allison, 188 Minn. 496, 247 N.W. 579 (1933)). Equity warrants a receivership to 

protect taxpayer funds in light of the problems identified in the DHS audit, the problems 

identified by DOC, the substantial amount of public money misspent, the termination of funding 

by DHS and DOC, the termination of CAM's recognition as a community action agency, the 

transfer of clients to other community action agencies, and the resignation of numerous board 

members. Cf Green v. Nat'l Adver. & Amusement Co., 137 Minn. 65, 69-70, 162 N.W. 1056, 

1058 (1917) ("[W]here by reason of the misconduct of those controlling the corporation 

substantial injury will result to the stockholders, a court of equity may, without statutory 

authority and in the absence of corporate insolvency, intervene by way of receivership, require 

an accounting from the delinquent officers, order a sale of the corporate assets, and adjudge a 

dissolution of the corporation."). 

Minnesota courts have appointed receivers in similar situations. In Bliss v. Griswold, the 

supreme court upheld the appointment of a receiver to operate a partnership when evidence of 

specific instances of fraud, deceit, and misappropriation of partnership assets established that the 

plaintiff, one of the partners, was in imminent danger of serious loss and injury. 222 Minn. 494, 

502-03, 25 N.W.2d 302, 307-08 (1946); see also Schmid v. Ballard, 175 Minn. 138, 142-43, 

220 N.W. 423, 424-25 (1928) (affirming appointment of receiver upon application by minority 

shareholders who presented evidence that corporate officers had committed fraud). Similarly, 
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here, CAM misallocated and/or misspent federal and state grant funds provided by DHS and 

DOC. A receivership is necessary to protect these taxpayer funds from loss. 

CONCLUSION 

For the above reasons, DHS and DOC respectfully requests that a receiver of CAM's 

assets be appointed to perform the following duties: (1) provide an accounting of CAM's assets 

and liabilities; (2) review the expenditures made by CAM and determine which expenditures 

were improper under the DHS and DOC grants; and (3) repay DHS for any expenditures charged 

to the D HS and DOC grants by CAM that are determined to be improper. Once a receiver is 

appointed, CAM should immediately deliver to the receiver all assets in its possession, custody, 

or control, including, but not limited to, all books and records, electronic data, passwords, access 

codes, statements of accounts, deeds, titles or other evidence of ownership, financial statements, 

and all other papers and documents related to the receivership property. Minn. Stat. § 576.31. 

Dated: October 14, 2014 OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
State of Minnesota 

Isl Jacob Campion 
JACOB CAMPION 
Assistant Attorney General 
Atty. Reg. No. 0391274 

445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1100 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-2128 
(651) 757- 1459 (Voice) 
(651) 282-5832 (Fax) 
jacob.campion@ag.state.mn. us 

ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONERS 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

In re the Matter of Community Action of 
Minneapolis, Inc. 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case Type: Receivership 

Court File No. ________ _ 

NOTICE AND PETITION TO APPOINT 
RECEIVER BY THE MINNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
AND THE MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT 

OF COMMERCE 

TO: Defendant Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. and its attorneys, 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at a date and time to be determined by the Court, before a 

Judge of Ramsey County District Court, at the Ramsey County Courthouse, 15 West Kellogg 

Boulevard, St. Paul, Minnesota, counsel for Petitioners Minnesota Department of Human 

Services ("DHS") and Minnesota Department of Commerce ("DOC") will move for an order 

appointing a receiver pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Chapter 576 and Minn. Gen. R. Pract. 137 

over Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. ("CAM") to preserve its assets while DHS and 

DOC attempt to recoup grant funds that were improperly spent by CAM. 

PETITION TO APPOINT RECEIVER 

Defendant CAM is a non-profit organization formed in 1994 by the city of Minneapolis 

to utilize community action grants, which are provided by DHS to assist in the reduction of 

poverty, the revitalization of low-income communities, and the empowerment of low-income 

families to become self-sufficient. CAM also provided weatherization and energy-assistance 

services to low-income families with grant funding provided by DOC. 



CAM entered into two grant contracts with DHS and two grant contract~ with DOC, in 

which DHS and DOC provided funds to CAM for services to low-income families and 

individuals in the Minneapolis community. The grant contracts provide that CAM must 

reimburse DHS and DOC for any amounts paid by the State for which CAM spent on ineligible 

costs or for which its books, records or other documents are not sufficient to clearly substantiate 

that those amounts were used by CAM to perform grant services. 

On August 12, 2014, the internal audits office of DHS issued an audit report regarding 

CAM's use of grant funds. The audit found that CAM (1) diverted program funds for clients to 

pay for excessive administrative costs resulting in a reduction of services, (2) inappropriately 

allocated over $600,000 in costs associated with non-DHS programs to DHS grants, and 

(3) charged over $200,000 in unallowable costs. DOC also has found problems with CAM's 

improper use of grant funds administered by DOC. DHS and DOC either have terminated or are 

in the process of terminating their contracts with CAM, which provide the vast majority of 

CAM's revenue. CAM has not reimbursed DHS or DOC for the amounts that it misspent and/or 

misallocated and has therefore breached its grant contracts. 

THEREFORE, DHS and DOC hereby petition the Court for an Order as follows: 

Granting Petitioner's motion to appoint a receiver over CAM's property to: (1) provide 

an accounting of CAM' s assets and liabilities; (2) review the expenditures made by CAM and 

determine which expenditures were improper expenditures under the DHS and DOC grants; 

(3) reimburse DHS and DOC for any expenditures improperly charged by CAM to the DHS and 

DOC grants. Under Minn. Stat.§ 576.31, the Court should order CAM to immediately deliver to 

the receiver all assets in its possession, custody, or control, including, but not limited to, all 

books and records, electronic data, passwords, access codes, statements of accounts, deeds, titles 
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or other evidence of ownership, financial statements, and all other papers and documents related 

to the receivership property. 

This motion is based on Minnesota Statutes Chapter 576, Minn. Gen. R. Pract. 137, on all 

of the files and records of the proceeding herein, as well as the memorandum of law and 

supporting affidavits submitted with this motion. 

Pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 576.25, subd. 7, DHS and DOC request that the Court set an 

expedited hearing as soon as practicable. Petitioners are in the process of identifying individuals 

that could potentially serve as a receiver over CAM and will provide that information shortly. 

Dated: October 14, 2014 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
State of Minnesota 

Isl Jacob Campion 
Jacob Campion 
Assistant Attorney General 
Atty. Reg. No. 0391274 

445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1100 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-2128 
(651) 757-1459 (Voice) 
(651) 282~5832 (Fax) 
jacob.campion@ag.state.mn. us 

ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONERS 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

In re the Matter of Community Action of 
Minneapolis, Inc. 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case Type: Receivership 

Court File No. ________ _ 

(Proposed) ORDER APPOINTING 
RECEIVER 

The above-entitled matter came on for hearing on ______ , 2014, before 

the undersigned pursuant to a Motion to Appoint Receiver brought by the Petitioner 

Minnesota Department of Human Services. Nathan Brennaman, Deputy Attorney 

General, appeared on behalf of Petitioners. _______ , appeared on behalf of 

Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Based upon the files, records and proceedings herein, including the arguments of 

counsel, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

1. The Minnesota Department of Human Services and the Minnesota Department 

of Commerce's petition to appoint receiver is GRANTED. 

2. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that ___ is appointed as a receiver of CAM's 

assets to perform the following duties, as well as other duties ordered by the Court in 

subsequent Orders: (1) provide an accounting of CAM's assets and liabilities; 

(2) review the expenditures made by CAM and determine which expenditures were 



improper under the DHS and DOC grants; (3) reimburse DHS and DOC for any 

expenditures improperly charged by CAM to the DHS and DOC grants. 

3. CAM shall immediately deliver to the receiver all assets in its possession, custody, or 

control, including, but not limited to, all books and records, electronic data, 

passwords, access codes, statements of accounts, deeds, titles or other evidence of 

ownership, financial statements, and all other papers and documents related to the 

receivership property. 

4. The receiver shall have the following powers in addition to those specifically 

conferred by chapter 57 6 or otherwise by statute, rule, or order of the court: ( 1) the 

power to collect, control, manage, conserve, and protect receivership property; (2) the 

power to incur and pay expenses incidental to the receiver's exercise of the powers or 

otherwise in the performance of the receiver's duties; (3) the power to assert rights, 

claims, causes of action, or defenses that relate to receivership property; and (4) the 

power to seek and obtain instruction from the court with respect to any matter relating 

to the receivership property, the exercise of the receiver's powers, or the performance 

of the receiver's duties. 

BY THE COURT: 

Dated: _______ _ 
The Honorable 
Judge, Ramsey County District Court 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

In re the Matter of Community Action of 
Minneapolis, Inc. 

STATE OF MINNESOTA) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY ) 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case Type: Receivership 

Court File No. --------

AFFIDAVIT OF AMY KALDOR AKBAY 

I, Amy Kaldor Akbay, being first duly sworn, depose and state as follows: 

1. I am the General Counsel of the Minnesota Department of Human Services 

("DHS"), and I have personal knowledge of the events tecounted in this affidavit. 

2. On October 14,. 2014, Deputy Attorney General Nathan Brennaman and I 

placed a call to attorney Mr. Jon Hopeman, who had indicated to me earlier this month 

and during today's call that he represents Community Action of Minneapolis. 

3. During today's telephone call, when asked about the identity of current 

members of the Community Action of Minneapolis' board of directors, Mr. Hopeman 

could not identify how many members are currently on the board. He also did not identify 

which members remain on the board. 

4. Although Mr. Hopeman indicated that there had been a board meeting on 

October 13, 2014, he stated that he did not_ attend that meeting and did not know which, 



or how many, board members were present. He ·also could not confirm whether the board 

of directors had a quorum sufficient to conduct business pursuant to the entity's bylaws. 

FURTHERYOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NOT. 

Dated: October 14, 2014 

Subscribed and sworn to before me on 
this 14th day of October, 2014. 

Notary Public L /;_ 
My Commission Expires / ;/ ;'j 
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EXHIBIT A TO 
AFFIDAVIT OF JANET STREFF 



WEl,lHU{I/ATION PR.OGRAM YEAR_2914 

Notice of Funds 'Avail:)bl<1 

Minnesota Department of Commerce 
85 7th Place East, Suite 500 
St. Paul, MN 55101-2198 

GRANTEE: Community Action of Mlnneapolls 
505 East Grant Street, Suite 100 
Mlnneapolls, MN 55404-9906 

EAPWX A2104 .. 
(eHEA T = EAPWXC02) 

Program 
Admlrilstralion 

Date 

01/15/2015· 

Total: 

Vendor ID: 0000210572 

Level 

$452,342 
$42,437 

$494,779 

Change 

($56,819) 
($8,842) 

($65,661) 

=~......,.=-=···=·· =·····=·····=-·"''--·-,,-.. .,.,.,, -,---,--~~~==" 

. J;APW'f. A~.10$*.~ 
i (eHEAT ~ EAF'WXCO) 

• Program 
Adrninlstra:tlon 

\ WAP DOE A2500 

lProgram 
•]TfTA 
i)Admlnlstration 

PROPANE A2501 .. 

Program 
tdmintstration 

9/30/2015* 

Total: 

6/30/2015 

Total; 

6/30/2015 

Total: 

STATE WAP A2001 6/30/2015 

Program 
TfTA 
AdmlnistraUon 

Total: 

Total Contract - All Sources; 

$0 
$0 

$0 

$704,042 
$31,137 
$61,697 

$796,876 

$0 
$0 

$0 

$0 
$8,780 

$0 

$8,780 

$27,602 

$1,328,037 

• EAPWX A2104: Award ends 01/15/15, Funds have lo be completely spent by this due dale. 

$0 
$0 

$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 

$0 
$0 

$0 

$0 
($129} 

$0 

($129) 

$16,600 

($49,190) 

Level 

CFDA # 93.SBB 

$395,523 
$33,595 

$429,118 

CFDA # 93,568 

$0 
$0 

$0 

CFDA # 81.042 

$704,042 
$31,137 
$61,697 

$796,876 

Slate Funds 

$0 
$0 

$0 

Slate Fund• 

$0 
$8,651 

$0 

$8,651 

$44,202 

---·~ . .--

$1,278,847 

" EAPWX A2105: Program contnml ends 6/30/15. No more lhan 25% or \olal allocallan will be allowed as carry fo1ward, wllh a fully executed PY 15 contract. 
''' EAPWX A2105: Funds wlll nol be released untll A2104 funds have been span\ down by al least 80%, 

Approved by 
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~IPFLiLLP 

Independent Auditor's Report 

Board of Directors 
Community Action of Minneapo tis, Inc. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Report on Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc., which 
comprise the statement of financial position as of June 30, 2013, and the related statements of activities, and cash 
flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States; this includes the design, implementation, and 
maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our rn~;ponstbi!ity is to t\'<.prei;s a11 opinion nn these ftnancial statrnnents based tm our audit. We conducted our 
audit in accnnlancc with auditing standards genGrally w,.\ccpled in the United States and the standards applicable to 
rina.,whd audits contnincd in Government ,dudillng S/1.mdol'(/.\\ is.sm:d by the ('.omptroller General of the United 
States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether 
the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor,sjudgment, including the assessment of the 
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no 
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion. 



Opinion 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. as of June 30, 2013, and the changes in its net assets and its 
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States. 

Other Matters 

Supplementary Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements as a whole. The 
accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and Other Financial Assistance which is required by 
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit 
Organizations, is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the financial statements. 
Such information is the responsibility of management and wa~ derived from and relates directly to the underlying 
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has been subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including 
comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare 
the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance 
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated, in 
all material respects, in relation to the financial statements as a whole. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated March 11, 2014, on our 
consideration of Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc.'s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests 
of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters, 
The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial 
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral patt of an audit performed in accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards in considering Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc.'s internal control over finuncial 
reporting and compliance. 

ulrJlt: LL P 
Wipfli l,LP 

March 11, 2014 
Madison, Wisconsin 
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Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Statement of Financial Position 
June 30, 2013 

Current assets: 
Cash 
Restricted cash 
Grants receivable 
Accounts receivable 
Other assets 

Total current assets 

Notes receivable, employees 

Pmpertv and equipment, net 

.TO'fAL ASSE'l'S 

Asset!J.' 

Liabilities am/ Net Assets 

Current liabilities: 
Accounts payable/program liabilities 
Accrued payroll and related expenses 
Due to CAl'vHS 

Total current liabilities 

Long-term liabilities: 
Deferred con1pensation 

Total liabilities 

Net assets: 
Unrestricted - Invested in grant-funded equipment 
Unrestricted 

Total unrestricted net assets 

Temporarily restricted - Reach Out for Warmth 
Temporarily rcstrkted - Weatherization 

Total ternporndly"restricted net assets 

Total net assets ----

See accompanying notes to financial statements. 

-- -·- ---·--~ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

·--·~, .... J!L 

1,236,726 
21,486 

212,465 
191,122 

862 
I i662,661 

30,254 

93,664 

99,630 
146,917 

21 486 
268,033 

264,358 

532,391 

89,100 
!,082,945 
1,172,045 

31,830 
50.313 

-. ., .. §~AAJ .. 

1,254.1~.~ 

1,786,579 
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Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Statement of Activities 
Year Ended June 30, 2013 

"'"'"'"'""""''·----

Revenue: 
Grant revenue 
Contract revenue 
Other income 
Net assets released from restriction 

_ t~rough satisfaction of program restrictions ~--~--~ 
Total revenue 

Temporarily 
Unrestricted Restricted 

$ 4,908,687 $ 0 
1,872,204 0 

32,928 0 

46,839 ( 46,839) 

6,860,658 ( ------~---~~ ................ ~ ··------~ .......... -'----'-
46,839) 

Expenses: 
Program activities: 

Salaries and wages 
Fringe benefits 
Contracted services 
Staff development and training 
Space costs 
Equipment rentals and minor purchases 
Supplies 
Depreciation 
Community program costs 
Other costs 

Total program activities 

Management and general 

2,231,861 
512,521 
133,484 
28,319 

332,586 
19,666 
52,414 
17,576 

3,397,519 
1,35,461 

6,861,407 

421,683 

Fund-raisi11.g . ._. ---~------______ _ 6,262 

?,289,352 
_, __ , 

Change in net assets ( 428,694) 

__ Net a~setsat_hcginn111g ofthfixear ..... -- .. ------~---····-- 1,600,732. w 

Net assets at end of the 

See accompanying notes to financial statements. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

( 46,839) 

1~~?~-~~ 

J.-'otal 

$ 4,908,687 
1,872,204 

32,928 

0 

6,813,81~ .. -

2,231,861 
512,521 
133,484 
28,319 

332,586 
19,666 
52,414 
17,576 

3,397,519 

135,4~1.-

6,861,407 

421,683 

-~-· 6,262 

,,,,, 7,289~~~2 

( 475,533) 
1,729,721 
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Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Statement of Cash Flows 
Year Ended June 30, 2013 

Increase (decrease) in cash: 
Cash flows from operating activities: 

Change i!,J: net assets --~~~---(::....$-~47_5,,53~)-

Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets 
to net cash used in operating activities: 

Depreciation 
Changes in operating assets and liabilities: 

Restricted cash 
Grants receivable 
Accounts receivable 
Other assets 
Accounts payable 
Accrued payroll and related expenses 
Due to CAMIS 

Net cash used in operating activities 

Cash flows from investing activities: 
Issuance of notes receivable 
Collections on notes receivable 

Net cash used in iuv0sting activities 

Change in cash 
Cash - Beginning of year 

Cash - End of year 

See accompanying notes to financial statements. 

( 
( 
( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

17,576 

9,698 
279,728 
201,395 

229 
445,919) 

32,098) 
9,698) 

454,622) 

15,018) 
11~786 

3,232) 

457,854) 
1,694,580 

$ 1,236,726 
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Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

Note 1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Nature of Activities 

Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. (the "Organization") develops and provides resources 
for assisting low-income individuals in Minneapolis, Minnesota, through a variety of programs, 
including: 

Enet·gy Programs: 
Energy assistance for heating bills 
Weatherization to improve energy efficiency 
Home electric savings program for conservation education 

Children and Families Development Programs: 
Advocacy regarding housing and self-sufficiency 
Family assets for independence - building program 
Self-sufficiency support for women and families 
Youth development job readiness and training 

The Organization is primarily supported through federal and state government grants. The 
Organization received approximately 19% of its total revenue for the year ended June 30, 2013, 
from the U.S. Department of Energy for the weatherization program and appr0ximately 30% 
from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services for the energy assistance program. 

Basis of Presentation 

The accompanying financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting 
in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in the United States. 

Classification of Net Assets 

Net assets and revenue, expenses, gains, and losses are classified based on the existence or 
absence of donor-imposed restrictions. Accordingly, net assets of the Organization and changes 
therein are classified and reported as follows: 

Unrestricted Net Assets - Net assets that are not subject to donor~imposed stipulations or where 
donor imposed stipulations are met in the year of the contribution. 

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets - Net assets subject to donor-imposed stipulations that may 
or may not be met, either by actions of the Organization and/or the passage of time, When a 
restriction expires, temporarily restricted net assets are transferred to unrestricted net assets and 
repotted in the statement of activities as net assets released from restrictions. 
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Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

Note 1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued) 

Classification of Net Assets (Continued) 

Permanently Restricted Net Assets - Net assets subject to donor-imposed stipulations that they 
be maintained permanently by the Organization. Generally, the donors of these assets permit 
the Organization to use all or part of the income earned on any related investments for general 
or specific purposes. Currently, the Organization does not have permanently restricted net 
assets. 

Use of Estimates 

The preparation of the accompanying financial statements in conformity with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that directly affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of 
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts 
of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results may differ from those 
estimates. 

Accounts Receivable 

Accounts receivable consist primarily of performance contract reimbursements. Management 
has determined that no allowance for uncollectible receivables is required based on history and 
experience with these organizations. 

Property and Equipment 

Property and equipment acquisitions are recorded at cost or, if donated, at fair value at the date 
of donation. Depreciation is provided over the estimated useful life of each class of depreciable 
asset and is computed using the straight-line method. Property and equipment are items with a 
cost of $5,000 or more and a useful life of over one year. The net book value of property and 
equipment purchased with grant funds as of June 30, 2013 was $89,100. 

Property and equipment acquired with grant funds are owned by the Organization while used in 
the programs for which they were purchased or in other future authorized programs. However, 
the various funding sources have a reversionary interest in assets purchased with grant funds. 
Their disposition, as well as the ownership of any proceeds therefrom, is subject to funding 
source regulations. 

Restricted Cash/Due to CAMIS 

The Organization acts as the fiscal agent for the Community Action Management Information 
System (CAMIS). Restricted cash and due to CAMIS are funds held by the Organization for 
the other nonprofit organizations. 
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Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

Note 1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued) 

Revenue Recognition 

Contributions are recognized when the donor makes an unconditional promise to give to the 
Organization. Contributions received are reported as unrestricted, temporarily restricted, or 
pe1manently restricted support, depending on the existence and nature of any donor restrictions. 
When a restriction expires, temporarily restricted net assets are reclassified as ,\IJlrestricted net 
assets and reported in the statement of activities as contributions released from restrictions. If 
the restriction is met on a contribution in the year the contribution is received, the contribution 
is reported as unrestricted revenue. 

Conditional promises to give are recognized only when the conditions on which they depend are 
substantially met and the promises become unconditional. 

Grants are either recorded as contributions or exchange transactions based on criteria contained 
in the grant award. 

A. Grant Awards that are Contributions 

Grants that qualify as contributions are recorded as invoiced to the funding sources. 
Revenue is recognized in the accounting period when the related allowable expenses or 
asset acquisition is incurred, Amounts received in excess of expenses or asset 
acquisitions are reflected as grant funds received in advance, 

B. Grant Awards that are Exchange Transactions 

Exchange transactions reimburse based on a predetermined rate for services perfmmed. 
The revenue is recognized in the period the service is performed. 

Income Taxes 

The Organization is a tax-exempt corporation as described in Section 50l(c)(3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code and is exempt from federal and state income taxes on related income pursuant to 
Section 501(a) of the code. The organization is also exempt from state income taxes on the 
related income. 

The Organization is required to assess whether it is more likely than not that a tax position will 
be sustained upon examination on the technical merits of the position assuming the taxing 
authority has full knowledge of all information. If the tax position does not meet the more 
likely than not recognition threshold, the benefit of that position is not recognized in the 
financial statements. The Organization has determined there are no amounts to record as assets 
or liabilities related to uncertain tax positions. Federal returns for the fiscal years ended 
June 30, 2010, and beyond remain subject to examination by the Internal Revenue Service, 
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Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

Note 1 

Note 2 

Note 3 

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued) 

Cost Allocation 

Direct costs are charged directly to the programs they benefit. Joint costs are those costs 
incurred for the common benefit of all organization programs, which cannot be readily 
identified with a final cost objective. Joint costs arc allocated to benefiting programs, primarily 
the Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) and Energy programs, using various allocation 
methods depending on the type of joint cost being allocated. 

Subsequent Events 

Subsequent events have been evaluated through March 11, 2014, which is the date the financial 
statements were available to be issued. 

Concentration of Credit Risk 

The Organization maintains cash balances at several banks. Accounts at these institutions are 
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) for up to $250,000. Cash 
balances in excess of$ 115,000 at one bank are swept daily into repurchase agreements. The 
repurchase agreement is invested in U.S. Government obligations. At June 30, 2013, the 
amount in the repurchase agreement was $1,125,905. During the year, bank balances may 
exceed FDIC coverage. Management believes these financial institutions have a strong credit 
rating and credit risks related to these deposits are minimal. 

Notes Receivable, Employees 

The Organization has notes receivable agreements as follows: 

Loan with a key employee. The agreement provides for the 
repayment of the loan in monthly payments of $850 at 
0.91% interest until the loan is repaid, on or before January 
2015. 

Loan with an employee. The agreement provides for the 
repayment of the loan in biweekly payments of $212 at 
3.75% interest until the loan is repaid, on or before 

$ 17,710 

$ 
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Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

Note 4 

Note 5 

Note 6 

Property and Equipment 

Property and equipment consisted of the following at June 30, 2013: 

Building and building improvements 
Vehicles 
.Ft1tJJlL11f(;, and off1CG \:m1..ipnwnL 

Total property and equipment 
6n,>,IJIJJ!tla h:d den rec i nl i91J.. ............. --.... . 

Retirement Plans 

$ 302,000 
111,979 

.... , .. ____ ()J].495 

1,031,474 
(,,,__.c,._9:--'11 ~~JOJ 

The Organization has a membership in Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA). 
PERA is available to all the Organization's employees upon inception of employment with the 
Organization. PERA determines the amount of employer and employee contributions. During 
the current year, the contribution rate was 7 .25%. Retirement benefits are fully vested after 
three years of employment; however, total years of employment and employee age at retirement 
determine whether benefits will be full or reducc:d. The Organization's contributions for the 
year ended June 30, 2013, were $140,517. 

In addition to PERA, the Organization has a nonqualified deferred contribution plan, which is 
available to eligible employees, The pension plan was created in accordance with Internal 
Revenue Code, Section 457, The plan permits employees to defer a portion of their current 
earnings and allows the employer to contribute an amount on behalf of eligible employees. The 
plan assets are held in trust for the exclusive benefit of participating employees and are not 
available to creditors. The pension plan assets are the property of the covered employees and; 
therefore, are not included in these financial statements. The Organization did not contribute to 
the plan in the year ended June 30, 2013. 

Deferred Compensation 

The Organization has an employment agreement with a key employee, The agreement provides 
for payment upon employment separation of one month salary per year of tenure, up to eighteen 
months maximum. The deferred compensation at June 30, 2013, was $264,358. The 
compensation expense f9r the year ended June 30, 2013, was $0. 
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Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

Note 7 

Note 8 

Note 9 

Note 10 

Operating Leases 

The Organization has entered into various operating lease agreements for facilities with 
unrelated parties. Rental expense totaled $167,019 for the year ended June 30, 2013. The 
future minimum lease obligations under these leases are as follows: 

2014 
2015 
2016 

I 

$ 137,492 
60,481 
23,025 

7,675 
--------•••••-,•••w••,•,•,•,•••••••• ---------"-~ 

Functional Classification of Expenses 

The following program and supporting services are reflected in the statement of activities for 
the year ended June 30, 2013: 

Federal and state programs: 
Energy programs 

...... ..QhJJciren and fami l.i~~ dey:~_l9prn~11t prqgrnms. ____ _ 
Total program activities 

$ 5,654,488 
_ __ l"""".2"'-"-0{)~_2 

6,861,407 

Management and general 421,683 
F11nJ~raisi11g 

Grant Awards 

At June 30, 2013, the Organization had commitments under various grants of approximately 
$541,000. These commitments are not recognized in the accompanying financial statements as 
they are conditional awards. 

Program Operations 

The Organization has a grant with the State of Minnesota, Department of Commerce for 
outreach, intake, eligibility, and certification of LIHEAP-eligible participants. Client benefits 
for LIHEAP-eligible participants are subsequently paid directly by the State of Minnesota. 
Client benefits in the amount of $5,930,085 paid by the state to clients, certified eligible by the 
Organization, are not included in the statement of activities as they were not part of the grant 
award. 
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C<r>mmunity Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

.,...,.:,.,w•"·"'·•••A.'-'• A-1 
,)'-Ll'""'"·n.a;,.,., of Expenditures of Federal Awards and Other Financial Assistance 
Yea:· Ended June 30, 2013 

CFD/:... Grant 
t<-JwrnOe.r Nurnber Prcgram teiam.e Gre;ntor ~!t.gerrcy Program Period 

ASSI£iTANCE PR.OGRAt,'lS AS !DENTif!ED !N THE CATALOG OF F::.DERAL DOMESTlC ,ASSISTANCE 

U.S. J:fepartmen( of Agriculture 
GRK%54525 SNAP 2013 

U.S. Cepartrnent of Energy 
:,4: 28510/1553 DOFJWX 

B29121/1653 ARRADOE 

Minnesota Department of 
Human Services 

Minnesom Department of 
Commerce 

Minnesota.Department of 
Commerce 

Subtotal 81.042 & 81.042-ARRA 

U.S. 1J2:1z1•tm_=-:r,r of Health and Human Services 
NI A Energy Assistance - Participant 

Payments 
30624/1563 Energy Assistance 

5229711563 Energy Assistance 

28510/1564 EAP/WX Canyover FFY 11 

28510/1564 EAP/WX Carryover FFY 12 

31927 

31927 

Subtotal 93.568 

Community Services Block 
Grant2012 

Community Services Block 
Grant2013 
Subtotal 93.569 

Total Federal Programs 

See t.nc,ern:::no.eEr Auditor's Report. 

Minnesota Department of 
Commerce 
Minneso1a Department of 
Commerce 
Minnesota Department of 
Commerce 
Minni:sota Department of 
Commerce 
Minnesota Department of 
Commerce 

Minnesota Department of 
Human Services 
Minnesota Department of 
Hwrum Services 

10/01/12-09/30/13 $ 

07/01/12-06/30/13 

07/01/09-09/15/13 

07/01/12-06/30/13 

10101/11-09/30/12 

10/01/i2-09/30/13 

07/01/12-12/23112 

07/01/12-06/30/13 

10/01/11-09/30/13 

l 0/01/12-06/30/14 

Program or 
Award 

Amount 

29,129 $ 

769;379 

16,790,830 

NIA 

2,007,107 

1,759,281 

361,017 

1,254,719 

1.011,412 

449,992 

Current Expenses 
Grant Other Total 

11.801 $ 0 S 11,801 

389.394 264 389.658 

~ 66.498 940,936 

1.263,832 66,762 1,330,594 

5,930,085 0 5,930,085 

129,479 31,901 161;380 

1,415,957 2,550 1,418,507 

220,490 0 220,490 

244,065 0 244,065 

7,940,076 34.451 7.,974,.5'1.7 

781,472 0 781,472 

342,872 0 342,872 

1.124.344 0 1.124,.344 

10,340,053 101.213 1(1.441.266 
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Community Action-of Minneapolis, Inc. 

A-2 
'·""-~::-;1._u.;;1--., of Expenditures of Federal Awards and Other Financial Assistance 
Y;;,;_' Ended June 30, 2013 

CFDl\ Grant 
Proaram Period '.✓vmber Number Program Name Grantor Agency _ 

STA7EAND LOCAL PROGRAMS 
319'2:l Community Action 

NIA Reach Out for Warmth Private 
Total State and LocaI Programs 

Minnesota Department of 
Human Services 

Donations 

Total Federal .and Other Financial Assistance 

c;scc::i:T/Oc",/.J\RY ACTIVmEs 

NIA Low-Income Wea.therization Center Point Energy/Minne3.caasco 

Services Agreement 

NIA Low-Income Weatherization Minnesota Energy Resources 
Services Agre=ent Corporation 

N/A XCEL-HESP Xcel Energy 

NIA CAM Corp. Activities Interest and Miscellaneous 

Total Discretionary Activities 

TOTAL AMOUNT 

07 /01/12-06/3 0/13 

Ongoing 

0l/01/12-12/31/13 

01/01/11-12/3 l /13 

01/01/10-12/31/13 

07 /01/12-06/30/13 

No-tts to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and Other Financial Assistance 

1 - Basis of Presentation 

Program or 
Award Current Expenses 

Amount Grant Other Total 

49&,719 498,719 0 49&,719 

NIA 0 38,360 38,360 

498,719 38,360 537.079 

10,838,772 139,573 10,978,345 

NIA 0 1,023,383 1.023,383 

NIA 0 221,686 221,686 

N/A 0 826,008 826,00& 

NIA 170,015 170.015 

0 2,241,092 2,241,092 

s 10.838.772 $ 2,380,665 $ 13,219,437 

The ,s,:.: :1::r: ps::,:-it\s schedule of expenditures of federal awards and other financial assist;mce (the "Schedule") includes the federal grant activity of Community Action of Minneapolis, lnc. under programs of the federal government for the 

year s;,'.!.is;.,; June 30, 2013. The information in this schedule is presented m accordance with the requirements of the Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Circular A-133, Audits of States. Local Oovemmenis, and Non-Profu. 
Becanse the schedule presents only a selected portion of the oper.ttions of Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc., :t is not intended to and does not present the fi=cial position, changes rn net assets or cash flows of 

::,a.,,,."----': Action ofMinneapolis, Inc. 

2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Sx]:;:-:,::i:<.;.n:, reported on the Schedule are reported on the acc:rua.l basis of accounting. Such expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in 0MB Circular A-122, Cost Principles for Non-Profit Organi::ations, 
,·,'1c::,;;:c certain types of expenditures are not allo-wable or are limited as to reim.bmsemenL Pass-through entity identifying numbers are presented where available. 

Nett 3 - Program Operations 

>:;:';,;/-.::..' in CFDA #93.568 are client benefits paid by the State ofMinnesota of$5,930,085. Th~ expenditures are not included in the statement of activities. 

See ir1,,;""7--:nde::1,_ Auditor's Report. 13 



Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on 
Compliance and Other Matters 

Board of Directors 
Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States and the 
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States, the financial statements of Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. which comprise 
the statement of financial position as of June 30, 2013, and the related statements of activities, and cash flows for 
the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated 
March 11, 2014. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered Community Action of Minneapolis, 
Inc. 's internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc.'s internal . 
control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of Community Action of Minneapolis, 
Inc.' s internal control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or 
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect and correct 
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal 
control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements 
will not be prevented or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to 
merit attention by those charged with governance, 

Our consideration of the internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section 
and was not designed to identify .all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant 
deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that 
we consider to be material weaknesses, However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 
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Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 's financial 
statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of 
laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material 
effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with 
those provisions was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results 
of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under 
Government Auditing Standards. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance, and the 
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control or on 
compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing 
Standards and in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not 
suitable for any other purpose. 

tJ~ LLP 
Wipfli LLP 

March 11, 2014 
Madison, Wisconsin 
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Independent Auditor's Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program and on 
Internal Control Over Compliance 

Board of Directors 
Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 

We have audited Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc.'s compliance with the types of compliance requirements 
described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement that could 
have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2013. 
Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 's major federal programs are identified in the summary of audit results 
section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. 

Management's Responsibility 

Management of Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. is responsible for compliance with the requirements of 
laws, regulations, contracts, and grants applicable to its federal programs. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc.'s 
major federal programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We 
conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States; 
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States; and 0MB Circular A"133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit 
Organizations. Those standards and 0MB Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements refe1Ted to above 
that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on 
a test basis, evidence about Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc.'s compliance with those requirements and 
performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance fo~ each major federal 
program. However, our audit does not provide legal determination of Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc.'s 
compliance. 
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Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 

In our opinion, Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. complied, in all material respect~, with the types of 
compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal 
programs for the year ended June 30, 2013. 

Report on Internal Control Over Compliance 

Management of Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective 
intemal control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and 
performing our audit of compliance, we considered Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc.'s internal control over 
compliance with the types ofrequirements that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program 
to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on compliance for each major federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in 
accordance with 0MB Circular A~l33, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
internal control over compliance over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness 
of Community Action of Minneapolis> Inc,'s internal control over compliance. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control over compliance does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and 
correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material 
weakness in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control 
over compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance 
requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant 
deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency; or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control 
over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than .a material 
weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with 
governance. 

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph 
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal control over 
compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not 
been identified. 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over compliance and the 
results of that testing based on the requirements of 0MB Circular A-133. Accordingly, this report is not suitable 
for any other purpose. 

UJf f-t: LL P 
Wipfli IJY 

March 11, 2014 
Madison, Wisconsin 
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Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs 

A. 

B. 

C, 

Summary of Auditor's Results 

l. The auditor's report expresses an unmodified opinion on the financial statements of 
Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

2. No significant deficiencies relating to the audit of the financial statements are reported in 
the Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on 
Compliance and Other Matters. 

3. No instances of noncompliance material to the financial statements of Community 
Action of Minneapolis, Inc. were disclosed during the audit. 

4. No significant deficiencies were disclosed during the audit of the major federal award 
programs as reported in the Independent Auditor's Report on Compliance for Each 
Major Program and on Internal Control Over Compliance. 

5. The auditor's report on compliance for the major federal award programs for Community 
Action of Minneapolis, Inc, expresses an unmodified opinion, 

6. There were no audit findings relative to the major federal award programs for 
Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

7. The programs tested as major programs were: 
• U.S. Department of Energy 

- Weatherization, CFDA #81.042 and #81.042-ARRA 
• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

- Low-Income Home Energy Assistance, CFDA #93 .568 

8. The threshold for distinguishing Types A and B programs was $310,202 

9. Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. was detennined to be a·low-risk auditee. 

Findings - Financial Statements Audit 

None 

Findings and Questioned Costs - Major Federal Award Programs Audit 

Findings: None 

Questioned Cost: None 
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Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs 

0. Status of Prior Year Findings 

Questioned Cost: None 

Finding: 

ELIGIBILITY AND LEVEL OF ASSISTANCE DETERMINATION ERRORS 
(063012"01) 

Grant Funding Source Grant Period 

CFDA #93.568 
Energy Assistance - Minnesota Departm~nt 07/01/11-06/30/12 
Participant Payments of Commerce 

Energy Assistance Minnesota Department 10/01/10-09/30/11 
#B46865/1563 of Commerce 

Energy Assistance Minnesota Department 10/01/1 I -09/30/12 
#30624/1563 of Commerce 

EAP/WX Carryover Minnesota Department 07/22/11-06/30/12 
FFY 11 #28510/1564 of Commerce 

EAP/WX Disaster Minnesota Department 07/22/11-06/30/12 
#28510 of Commerce 

Condition 

Under LIHEAP regulations (42 USC 8624), Grantees may provide assistance to: (a) households 
in which one or more individuals are receiving Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 
(TANF), Supplemental Security Income (SSI), Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
(SNAP) benefits, or certain needs-tested veterans benefits; or (b) households with incomes 
which do not exceed the greater of 150 percent of the State's established poverty level, or 60 
percent of the State median income, Grantees may give priority to those households with the 
highest home energy costs or needs in relation to income. 

During our audit, we noted that some files were missing eligibility worksheets and some 
eligibility worksheets were missing proper signatures. In addition, the State of MN, monitored 
Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. during the fiscal year and the State noted errors in 
income calculations that affected the level of benefits provided to clients, clerical errors on 
eHeat entries, and crisis emergency benefits were provided to households that were either 
ineligible to receive crisis funds or received more crisis funding than they were eligible for. 

Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc, is working with the State to clear all monitoring issues. 
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Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs 

D, Prior Year Findings (Continued) 

Criteria 

Procedures should be in place to assure compliance with LIHEAP requirements. 

Effect 

Because of the missing or incomplete eligibility worksheets noted in our audit and the State 
monitoring issues of incorrect benefit calculations and crisis emergency benefits to ineligible 
participants and the over payment of crisis funding to eligible participants, Community Action 
of Minneapolis, Inc. is not in compliance with LIHEAP regulations. However, we do not 
consider this to be a material non-compliance as Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. is 
working with the State to correct the issues identified during the monitoring of the program. 

Recommendation 

We recommend Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. establish procedures to assure 
compliance with LIHEAP requirements and to continue to work with the State on issues brought 
up during their monitoring visit. 

Management Response 

Community Action of Minneapolis' (CA MPLS) management recognizes the importance of 
internal controls and improving our internal controls in order to provide efficient services. One 
important internal control that has been re-established is the segregation of duties for the 
assurance of compliance with LIHEAP requirements. 

A Corrective Action Response was developed and submitted to the DOC-EAP office in 
response to the monitoring report. This corrective action response is currently being 
implemented by CA MPLS. In July of 2012, key CA MPLS met with key DOC~EAP staff to 
brainstorm alternative ways of providing LIHEAP services that would comply with regulations. 
As a result of this meeting, the entire application process was redesigned to arrange for 
segregation of duties. An additional compliance review procedure has been integrated in to the 
process. 

We have also established additional supervisor reviews for applications being processed to 
ensure all information is accurate and complete with no significant omissions as well as to 
monitor appropriate and correct benefits are being applied to customers' accounts. This also 
includes an additional review of 10% of all files that have been selected to be paid. This helps 
us to understand where weaknesses are in our processes and take corrective measures quickly. 
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Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs 

C. Prior Vear Findings (Continued) 

Management Response (Continued) 

A team of CA MPLS staff continues to meet with DOC-EAP staff on a regular basis to monitor 
the implementation of the corrective action plan as well as to brainstorm strategies to meet al1 
necessary requirements. CA MPLS also provides DOC-EAP staff with a monthly report that 
charts progress on the corrective action plan. 

Name of Contact Person Responsible 
for Corrective Action: 

Anticipated Completion Date: 

Resolution of Prior Year Finding 

William J, Davis 

May 15, 2013 

During our current audit, we noted the additional reviews implemented by CA MPLS. In 
addition, during our review of files in the current year audit, the files tested contained an 
eligibility worksheet and the appropriate signatures. · 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

In re the Matter of Community Action of 
Minneapolis, Inc. 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY ) 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case Type: Civil Other 

Court File No. --------

AFFIDAVIT OF ERIN SULLIVAN 
SUTTON IN SUPPORT OF THE 

PETITION TO APPOINT RECEIVER BY 
THE MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF 

HUMAN SERVICES 

I, Erin Sullivan Sutton, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 

1. I submit this affidavit in support of the Petition to Appoint Receiver by the Minnesota 
Department of Human Services. 

2. I am the assistant commissioner who oversees the Children and Family Services 
administration at the Minnesota Department of Human Services ("Department"). My 
administration contains the Office of Economic Opportunity, which administers and 
monitors state and federal funding aimed at eliminating the causes and effects of poverty, 
including federal and state community action funding. 

3. I am aware of and have read the audit report issued by the Department's internal audits 
office on August 12, 2014, which analyzed Community Action of Minneapolis' activities 
and expenditures and found numerous deficiencies and problems. (Exhibit A of Gary L. 
Johnson Affidavit). 

4. Based on the a'.udit report's findings, and the lack of appropriate response from 
Community Action of Minneapolis, I am aware that the Department gave Community 
Action of Minneapolis formal written notice of termination of cause on September 26, 
2014. (Exhibit C of Gary L. Johnson Affidavit). The Department has terminated funding 
to Community Action of Minneapolis. 

5. I know that the Minnesota Department of Commerce, which also had a grant contract 
with Community Action of Minneapolis, terminated its funding to Community Action of 
Minneapolis. 



6. I learned through local media reports that several board members of Community Action 
of Minneapolis have resigned after the interJ.?.al audit garnered significant public attention. 

7. I believe that placing Community Action of Minneapolis into receivership is a proper 
course of action to protect assets possessed by the entity, based on the numerous and 
troubling findings in the internal audit report about the entity's finances and activities, the 
loss of funding from the Department and the Minnesota Department of Commerce, and 
the various media reports detailing Community Action of Minneapolis lack ofleadership. 

8. The Department is researching names of people who are knowledgeable about the 
operations of a community action agency and could potentially serve as the receiver for 
Community Action of Minneapolis. The Department will provide this information to the 
court when the court requests the information. 

Further your affiant sayeth not. 

g c_L11 __ ·LL.16::. 
ERIN SULLIVAN SUTTON 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

In re the Matter of Community Action of 
Minneapolis, Inc. 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY ) 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case Type: Civil Other 

Court File No. ---------

AFFIDAVIT OF JANET STREFF IN 
SUPPORT OF THE PETITION TO 

APPOINT RECEIVER BY THE 
MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF 

HUMAN SERVICES AND THE 
MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF 

COMMERCE 

I, Janet Streff, being first duly sworn, depose and say as follows: 

1. I submit this affidavit in support of the Petition to Appoint Receiver by the Minnesota 
Department of Human Services and the Minnesota Department of Commerce. 

2. My job title is Manager of the State Energy Office with the Division of Energy Resources 
at the Minnesota Department of Commerce ("Department"). The Division of Energy 
Resources is responsible for administering and monitoring state and federal funding 
aimed at installing conservation measures in low-income homes through the· U.S. 
Department of Energy's W eatherization Assistance Program. 

3. In the course of my work, I became aware of the various community action agencies in 
Minnesota that serve low-income people through a variety of programs funded by money 
received under grant contracts with the Department. 

4. One of these agencies, Community Action of Minneapolis, is a non-profit corporation 
that had a long-standing relationship with the Department because it received grant 
funding for many years to deliver services to low-income people who live in 
Minneapolis. 

5. To receive grant funding, Community Action of Minneapolis provided a budget and 
production schedule that is incorporated into a state contract with the Department and 
then is required to provide both programmatic and financial ongoing reporting. 



6. Community Action of Minneapolis recently had two grant contracts with the Department: 
(1) Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program Grant Contract ("LIHEAP 
Contract"); and (2) Weatherization Assistance Program Grant Contract ("WAP 
Contract"). (See John Harvanko Affidavit Exhibits A and B.) Based on numbers 
from Community Action of Minneapolis' audit report ending June 30, 2013 (state fiscal 
year 2013) and based on Financial Status Reports that were submitted in e-Heat during 
that time period, W AP and EAP programs provided about 70% of Community Action of 
Minneapolis' overall revenue. (Exhibit B to Janet Streff Affidavit.) 

7. The WAP Contract gave Community Action of Minneapolis $1,328,037 to provide 
weatherization assistance by installing conservation measures in low-income homes, 
thereby reducing the amount spent on utility bills and making the homes healthier and 
safer. The WAP Contract started on July 1, 2014 and was set to end on June 30, 2015. 

8. The WAP Contract gave Community Action of Minneapolis a total of $1,328,037 
through a Notice of Funds Available. An NF A must be in place before any work can be 
done or cash requested. The 9/15/14 NFA reduced the funds available to $1,278,847 once 
the previous fiscal year had closed out and carryover figures were finalized. The 
Department has paid $305,000 to Community Action of Minneapolis from July 1, 2014 
through September 26, 2014. (Exhibit A to Janet Streff Affidavit.) 

9. The Department distributed funds to Community Action of Minneapolis on a 
reimbursement basis. This means that the Department provided funds to Community 
Action of Minneapolis as the entity incurred costs and sought reimbursement for those 
costs from the Department. 

10. . The. Department had . fiscal arid programmatic . oversight . over the grant futiditig that . 
Community Action of Minneapolis received under contract. The entity provided 
inf01mation to the Department on a variety of schedules: Financial Status Reports, Cash 
Requests, Training Reports, Budgets and Production Schedules, including eHEAT 
budgets, and the upload of W eatherization Assistant Data. 

11. Because the funds are distributed on a reimbursement basis, most of the allocation resides 
at the U.S. Department of Energy until cash is requested. Community Action of 
Minneapolis last requested cash in three cash requests on September 19, 2014: $40,000 
for W AP DOE, $40,000 for EAPWX Canyover, and $4,500 for WAP State. Whether 
CAM is still in possession of any of this money is unknown. 

12. Community Action of Minneapolis purchased a Chevy Tahoe truck in 2005 for $32,211 
with U.S. Department of Energy funds. The truck or the proceeds from the sale of the 
truck must be returned to the Department. If the truck is sold, permission must be 
provided by the Department. Community Action of Minneapolis also has disallowed 
$21,607.49 related to installation of weatherization measures from Program Year 2012 · 
through its most recent field monitoring report. Examples of disallowed costs include the 
use of funds for work that did not follow U.S. Department of Energy protocols and rules, 
overpaying contractors for attic insulation and incorrect modeling resulting in installing 
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measures that were not cost effective, and therefore not approved by the U.S. Department 
of Energy. The Department will not know the full extent of disallowed costs until the 
final audit is completed and the termination is closed out. 

13. I am aware of the audit report issued by the Department of Human Services' internal 
audits office on August 12, 2014, which analyzed Community Action of Minneapolis' 
activities and expenditures and found numerous deficiencies and problems. (Exhibit A of 
Gary L. Jamison Affidavit). 

14. I am also familiar with the Department's formal written notice of termination for cause, 
dated September 26, 2014. (Exhibit C of John Harvanko Affidavit). 

15. The Department notified Community Action of Minneapolis of its intent to perform an 
audit of Community Action of Minneapolis' use of funds in the notice of termination 
dated September 26, 2014. (Exhibit C of John Harvanko Affidavit). 

16. On September 26, 2014, the Department collected documents and client files to assist in 
client transition to new service providers and to assist in the forthcoming audit. 

17. Since the Department sent the termination notice, the Department has worked with a 
successor agency to ensure weatherization services to low-income clients in Minneapolis 
are not delayed or dropped. 

· Further your affiant sayeth not. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
14t ay of October, 2014 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

In re the Matter of Community Action of 
Minneapolis, Inc. 

STATE OF MINNESOTA) 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY) 
) ss 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case Type: Receivership 

Court File No. ~-------

AFFIDAVIT OF GARY JOHNSON 

I, Gary L. Johnson, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 

1. I submit this affidavit in support of the Petition to Appoint Receiver by the Minnesota 
Department of Human Services. 

2. I am the Director of Internal Audits at the Minnesota Department of Human Services 
("Department"). I am responsible for the oversight and management of Department's 
internal audits office, computer forensics lab, and program eligibility review team. 

3. The internal audits office provides independ~nt review of the financial activity of 
grantees that receive funding from the Department. The office is responsible for 
reporting to 1lHS about the grantees' compliance with state and federal regulations. 

4. One grantee that received Department funding is Community Actiop. of Minneapolis. 
The entity recently had two grant contracts with the Department: (1) Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) Outreach; and (2) Community Action Grant, 
which encompasses the Minnesota Community Action Grant and the federal Community 
Services Block Grant. 

S. In 2013, the internal audits office initiated an audit of Community Action of Minneapolis 
based · on several factors. The Department was aware of a report by the Office of 

· Legislative Auditor that showed problems with Community Action of Minneapolis' 
administration of grant money under the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program 
(LIHEAP). And the Department was concerned about an unusual rise in administrative 
costs at Community Action of Minneapolis. The Department had also learned that a 
critical employee at Community Action of Minneapolis unexpectedly left employment. 



6. There were two goals of the audits. First, to see if funds were spent according to the 
terms of Community Action of Minneapolis' grant contracts. And, second, to determine 
if the outcomes of the programs administered· by Community Action of Minneapolis 
were reasonable and properly documented. The ·audit did · not include a review of the 
SNAP Outreach contract. 

7. Auditors from the internal audits office reviewed Community Action of Minneapolis' 
internal financial and planning documents and the work papers of its CPA firm. The 
auditors also interviewed Community Action of Minneapolis' financial staff. 

8. The Department communicated with staff from Community Action of Minneapolis in 
May, June, and July of 2014, including a formal exit conference, to share preliminary 
findings of the audit and seek proper supporting documentation that Community Action 
of Minneapolis had failed to give to the Department. The entity failed to provide the 
supporting documentation that the Department sought. 

9. On August 12, 2014, the internal audits office issued its final audit report of Community 
Action of Minneapolis. (Exhibit A of Gary L. Johnson Affidavit). 

10. The audit report contained numerous findings, including five that were particularly 
significant. First, Community Action of Minneapolis' board of directors was not 
providing appropriate governance and oversight of the entity. ·Second, Community 
Action of Minp.eapolis was not properly allocating costs between the programs it 
administered. Third, there was a large drop in the number of low~income people served 
through Community Action of Minneapolis' programs. Fourth, Community Action of 
Minneapolis was reimbursed for a variety of unallowable costs, including travel, food, 
and leisure activities. Fifth, and -finally, Community Action of Minneapolis 
administrative costs were excessive. 

11. The audit report contains two financial errors that I am aware of. First, in finding number 
2 of the audit report, the Department inadvertently included costs in the allocation that 
had been .subsequently disallowed in finding number 4. The correct number for finding 
number 2 is $66,521, not $93,426 reported. (Exhibit B of Gary L. Johnson Affidavit). 

12. The second error in the audit report is in finding number 4. The Department did not off
set the $10,000 in approved out-state travel in Community Action of Minneapolis' budget 
and removed $375 in board costs that were inadvertently included twice. The correct 
number is $216,304, not ·$226,679 reported. 

13. The Department requested that Community Action of Minneapolis submit a corrective 
action plan by September 1, 2014. 

14. On September 5, 2014, Community Action of Minneapolis sent the Department an 
untimely proposed corrective action plan that did not address the· deficiencies in the audit 
report. 
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15. Based on the audit report's findings, and the lack of appropriate response from 
Community Action of Minneapolis, the Department gave Community Action of 
Minneapolis formal written notice of termination of cause on September 26, 2014. 

· (Exhibit C of Gary L. Johnson Affidavit). 

16. I am aware that the Department has terminated funding to Community Action of 
Minneapolis, and the Minnesota Department of Commerce has also terminated its 
funding to the entity. The funds from .these grant contracts provided the vast majority of 
Community Action of Minneapolis' revenue. 

17. Based on my knowledge of the internal audit report's troubling findings, and the 
· significant loss of state funding, I believe that placing Community Action of 
Minneapolis into receivership is a proper course of action•to protect assets possessed by 
the entity. 

Further your affiant sayeth not. 

Subscrd and sworn to before me . 
this/ day of October, 2014. 

7t{:;:1u~d l/ol6 
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EXHIBIT A TO 
AFFIDAVIT OF GARY L. JOHNSON 



August 12, 2014 

D. Michael Anderson, Chainnan of the Board 
Community Action of Minneapolis 
505 East Grant Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55404 

RE; Review of Community Services Block Grant and Minnesota Community Action Grant 

Dear Mr. Anderson, 

Attached is the final report detailing the results of a grant audit conducted by the Department of Human 
Services (DHS) Internal Audit Office. The purpose of this report is solely to describe the results of our 
audit and evaluation of revenues, expenditures, and program outcomes related to the Comrrumity Action 
Grant and the Community Services Block Grant. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other 
purpose. 

Our review found several deficiencies in the internal control environment, ranging from inadequate 
board oversight of operations to inadequate allocation of costs and unacceptable levels of docwnented 
outcomes. We have met with your staff to review additional documentation to support your position on 
certain findings that were disputed at the exit conference held on Jurie 3, 2014. At this time, we do not 
have a basis to remove or further modify our findings. Internal Audit will continue to work with 
Community Action of Minneapolis and the DHS program st~ff responsible for the administration of the 
funding to resolve the findings and implement the recommendations as stated in the report. 

The Department of Human Services recognizes the important role ,in fighting poverty that Community 
Action of Minneapolis serves in the city of Minneapolis, and is committed to working with Community 
Action of Minneapolis to help correct the deficiencies identified in this report, and to help continue the 
fight against poverty. 

The Department of Human Services Internal Audits Office requests that you submit a corrective action 
plan by September 1, 2014, directly to Connie Greer, Manager of the Department of Human Services 
Children and Family Services Office of Economic Opportunity. The corrective action plan should 
include the steps you plan to take to address the noted deficiency, the personnel responsible for 
implementing these steps, and the expected date of completion. 

PO Box 64964 • St. Paul, MN • 55 I 64~0964 • An equal opportunity and veteran-friendly employer 



If you have any questions regarding this report or the result of our audit, please contact Gary L. Jolmson, 
Director of the Department of Human Services Internal Audit Office at 651-431-3623. 

Sincerely, 

Gary L. Johnson, Director 
Internal Audits Office 

cc: Lucinda Jesson, Commissioner, Minnesota Department of Human Services 
Erin Sullivan Sutton, Assistant Commissioner, Minnesota Department of Human Services 
Bill Davis, Executive Director, Community Action of Minneapolis 
Tony Spears, Chief Financial Officer, Community Acti9n of Minneapolis 
Connie Greer, Director, DHS Office of Economic Opportunity 
Joelle Hoeft, Community Action Prog Admin, DHS Office of Economic Opportunity 

PO Box 64964 • St. Paul, MN • 55 I 64-0964 • An Equal Opportunity Employer 



Community Action 9f Minneapolis 
Review of Community Services 

Block Grant and 
Minnesota Community Action Grant 



This information is available in alternative formats to individuals with 
disabilities by calling (651) 431-3623. TTY users can call through Minnesota 
Relay at (800) 627-3529. For Speech-to--Speech, call (877) 627-3848. For 
additional assistance with legal rights and protections for equal access to 
human services programs, contact your agency's ADA coordinator. 
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August 12, 2014 

Introduction 

Community Action of Minneapolis is a non-profit organization formed in 1994 by the city of 
Minneapolis to utilize community action grants formed in statute by the federal government. 
Community Action of Minneapolis has two grant contracts with the Department of Human 
Services (department), Community Action Grant and Community Services Block Grant that 
provide activities to: 

• Strengthen community capabilities for planning and coordinating the use of a broad range 
of resources related to the elimination of poverty. 

• Organize a range of services related to the needs of low~income fam~lies and individuals, 
so that these services may have a measurable and potentially major impact on the causes 
of poverty in the community, helping families and individuals to achieve self-sufficiency; 

• Make use of innovative and effective community-based approaches to attacking the 
causes and effects of poverty and community breakdown; 

• . Maximize participation of residents of low-income communities and members of the 
groups served by programs to empower such residen~s and members to respond to the 
unique problems and needs within their commun iti~s; and, 

• Broaden the resource base of programs directed to the elimination of poverty so as to 
secure a. more active role in the provision of services for private, religious, charitable, and 
neighborhood-based organizations as well as individual citizens and business, labor and 
professional groups who are able to influence the quantity and quality of opportunities 
and services for the poor. 

In addition to these two grant contracts, Community Action of Minneapolis also is a grantee 
through the Department of Commerce for two federal programs assisting low income famiJies: 
Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), and a Weatherization Program for 
residential homes. 

Background 

The Department of Human Services issues over 1750 grants annually to address its mission of 
helping people meet their basic needs so they can live in dignity and achieve their highest 
potential. The department's obligation and related responsibilities to provide oversight and 
monitoring of grant funds is the responsibility of the program area that issues the grant 
funds. The Internal Audits Office is responsible for assessing and evaluating the department's 
internal controls and related control environment around its grant programs, and conducts both 
financial and program audits or evaluations of how these grant funds are being spent. 

State regulations governing Community Action Agencies are established in Minnesota Statutes 
Section 256E.3 l, Subd. 3, and are administered under the authority of the department. The 
department's Children and Family Services' Office of Economic Opportunity program staff 
provide program guidance and monitoring over the Community Action grants, and assist 
grantees with the application and payment process. The departments' Internal Audit Office 
provides independent reviews of the financial activity of grantees, and is responsible for 



reporting to the department regarding the compliance of grantees with state and federal 
regulations. 

Using a risk based approach to identify organizations and grantees who should be considered for 
a potential audit, the Internal Audits Office chose Community Action of Minneapolis because of 
the size of the grant, and the problems and issues uncovered in a report by the Office of the 
Legislative Auditor 1

• The report concluded that the· Department of Commerce did not 
adequately monitor the Community Action of Minneapolis when the agency inappropriately 
provided $1.35 million to households who did not meet the eligibility requirements for the crisis 
emergency benefits they received from the Low~Income Home Energy Assistance Program. 
Community Action of Minneapolis, the agency responsible for determining eligibility of 
recipient payments, recovered funds from the utility companies that received the benefits paid on 
behalf of recipients inappropriately by the Community Action of Minneapolis, and a fine of 
$100,000 was assessed against Community Action of Minneapolis by the federal government. In 
additi0n, Children and Family Services' Office of Economic Opportunity program staff also 
identified growing concerns over the level of administrative costs being charged to CAM's 
Community Action Grant (CAO) and CAM's Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) (See 
Finding2), and the reduction in measureable outcomes resulting from the grant program 
expenditures (See Finding 5). 

Scope 

This audit was conducted in accordance with governmental auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America, except the scope of this audit was limited to a review 
of the work papers of Community Action of Minneapolis's CPA firm Wipfli LLP, Community 
Action of Minneapolis's general ledger, payroll records, selected invoices, grant contracts, 
journal entries, reimbursement requests, board of directors' meetings minutes, and 
policy/procedure manuals for the period of July 1, 2011, through June 30, 2013. Consequently, 
this review should not be considered as meeting auditing requirements for a certified audit and 
opinion. 

Objective and Methodology 

The dual objectives of our audit work were to determine if grant funds were being spent in 
accordance with the terms of the contract and if program outcomes appear reasonable and 
properly documented. To accomplish this, we interviewed Community Action of Minneapolis's 
financial staff and reviewed its CPA firm's work papers in order to gain an understanding of the 
entity's control environment over financial activities. As a result of this review and our own 
observations, we were able to assess audit risks to address the limited scope of this audit. Our 
field work included reviewing the meeting minutes for the Board of Directors and verifying that 
the board is in compliance with their own by-laws and with applicable state laws. Additionally, 
we also reviewed Community Action of Minneapolis's general ledger detail, original invoices 
for selected charges to pertinent accounts, and Community Action of Minneapolis's payroll 

1 Office of the Legislative Auditor Financial Audit Div1sion Report 12-06 
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records to verify which business segment an employees' time was charged for the allocation of 
administrative costs. 

Conclusions 

Out review found several deficiencies in the internal control environment, ranging from 
inadequate board oversight of operations to inadequate allocation of costs and unacceptable 
levels of documented outcomes. During the meetings on May 30, 2014 and June 3, 2014, we 
provided Community Action of Minneapolis with additional opportunities to present the 
requested documentation to address the findings in the report or any verbal issues stated during 
the meetings. We also met again on July 29, 2014, to discuss documentation compiled to date to 
address comments disputed in the report. At this time, we do not have a basis to remove or 
further modify our finding~. Internal Audit wilt continue to work with Community Action of 
Minneapolis and the DHS program staff responsible for the administration of the funding to 
resolve the findings and implement the recommendations as stated in the report. 
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Findings and Recommendations 

1. Board management does not provide independent and objective oversight of senior 
management or program operations. 

According to the Minnesota Nonprofit Corporations Act, 2 alJ corporations in Minnesota are 
required to " ... be managed or under the direction of a board of directors. "3 Mn. Stat. Section 
256E.3 l, Subd. 3 requires Community Action Agencies to establish a governance board with a 
minimum of 15 members and a maximum of 51 members. Non-profit agencies rely on board 
meil,'lbers to provide oversight of senior management and set strategic direction on the entities 
short and long term operations. Some funding sources, such as the Community Action Grants or 
Community Services Block Grants, require non--profit agencies to establish a board to provide 
independent oversight prior to receiving funding for its operations. The department established 
procedures to recognize and fund community action programs in Mn. Rule 9571. 

In order to meet Community Action Grant or Community Services Block Grant funding 
requirements, and to comply with the Minnesota Nonprofit Corporations Act, Community 
Action of Minneapolis created a board with the minimum 15 positions. Community Action of 
Minneapolis also established by-laws to provide authority for board operations and to clarify 
board policy. According to its by-laws, each board position is limited to a maximum of two 
consecutive three year terms on the board. After a year absence fro~ the board a member may 
reapply for a new term as a board member. We found no evidence the board has ever been fulJy 
staffed at the minimum level of 15 board members. Currently, the board has four positions that 
are vacant, and has had at least two vacant positions every year since 2000. In addition, the 
board chair and three other board members have all served consecutive terms ranging from 11-13 
years on the board, thereby violating the by-laws which limit each position to a maximum of 
two consecutive three year terms. The consecutive terms served by the board chair and three 
other board members also exceeds the ten year limit as allowed in statute. 4 Annual monitoring 
reports by OHS identified the vacant board positions, as high as six in 2002, as a continuous 
issue not addressed by Community Action of Minneapolis for over 15 consecutive years. 

Board independence and objective oversight on program operations is critical to the governance 
structure required by state statutes. The function of the board is to review proposed budgets and 
program outcomes, and to align the proposals 'with state and federal guidelines. Board members 
are ·expected to review packets of monthly financial activity, and to approve or deny payments 
based on program guidelines. We believe poor oversight by the board contributed to a culture of 
excessive spending on administrative costs, including unallowable personal benefits to board 
members, senior management and Community Action of Minneapolis staff for two weekend 
retreats at Arrowwood Resort Hotel and Conference Center in Alexandria, Minnesota (Finding 4 
- Board Allowances). In addition, program budgets and actual expenses were not sufficiently 
scrutinized by the board, and projected outcomes were not monitored and compared frequently to 
actual reports of the diminished number of clients served (Finding 5). 

2 Mn. Stat. Section 317A.001 - Citation 
3 Mn. Stat. Section 317A.201 - Board 
4 Mn. Stat, Section 317 A,207 - Terms 
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Without fuH board membership and proper review of financial activities, it is difficult for the 
board to achieve its mission of providing oversight and strategic direction on operations. The 
lack of proper oversight by the board allowed senior management to create a culture tolerant of 
administrative costs that are excessively high in comparison to program costs as further 
discussed in Finding 2. In addition, the lack of proper oversight of senior management by the 
current board also contributed to inaccurate allocations (Finding 3), unallowab)e costs (Finding 
4) and a direct reduction of community services to needy recipients (Finding 5). 

Recommendations: 

• 

• 

Community Action of Minneapolis should submit documentation to the Office of 
Economic Opportunity with each grant application to provide evidence of compliance 
with Mn, Stat. Section 256E.31, Subd, 3 pertaining to the minimum number of required 
board positions. If Community Action of Minneapolis can not provide documentation 
showing that they have been in compliance with this state law at least once during the last. 
grant period, the Office of Economic Opportunity should withhold funding, in lieu of 
tennination, uritil Community Action of Minneapolis fills a minimum of 15 board 
positions as required by Minnesota Administrative Rules. 5 

The Board of Directors of Community Action of Minneapolis should remove board 
members meeting the maximum number of tenns served, including the current board 
chair position. If these board members are not removed, the Office of Economic 
Opportunity should withhold funding, in lieu of termination, unti] Community Action of 
MinneapoUs removes board members meeting the maximum number of terms served, 
including the current board chair position, as required by Minnesota Administrative 
Rules. 6 

• Community Action of Minneapolis should seek assistance from the Minnesota Council of 
Nonprofits, the National Center for Nonprofit Boards1 and/or the Office of Economic 
Opportunity to provide training to the board, senior management, and other staff 
periodically to ensure proper oversight and control exists over program operations. 

2. Administrative costs charged to the state Community Action Grant are excessive. 

The Community Action Grant supplements the federal funded Community Services Block Grant, 
where administrative costs are limited to 15%. 7 Recent reductions in federal funding resulted in 
many of the 26 Community Action Program agencies in Minnesota a1locating additional state 
funds toward administrative costs each year. The allocation of state administrative cost funding, 
although not limited by a percentage, must be submitted by agencies each biennium to the 
department for review and approval. 

Community Action of Minneapolis, which is one of the 26 community action agencies in 
Minnesota, has increased its administrative cost allocation to the state funding to a level that is 
excessive in comparison to other agencies. Table 1 indicates a trend of increasing percentages 

' Mn. Rule 9571,0090, Subpart 1 (D)- Withholding of Cash Disbursements 
1
' Mn. Rule 9571.0090, Subpart 1 (D)- Withholding of Cash Disbursements 

Community Services Block Grant Infunnation Memorandum (IM) No. 37, Definition and Allowability of Direct 
and Administrative Cost Block Appropriation and Allocations 
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for administrative costs in comparison to several other agencies. Although other agencies have 
maintained a fairly constant percentage of administrative costs annually in relationship to other 
program costs, Community Action of Minneapolis continues to increase its administrative cost 
allocations to an unacceptable level. The excessive al1ocation of administrative costs is evidence 
that supports the lack of oversight of Community Action of Minneapolis's senior management 
and program operations by the board as discussed previously in Finding 1. 

A second and more concerning example of a lack of oversight occurred when Community Action 
of Minneapolis submitted its 2012-2013 allocation to the Office of Economic Opportunity. 
Community Action of Minneapolis proposed to eliminate the second year of program outcomes• 
in the 2012·2013 allocation in its entirety and allocate 100% of funds to administrative costs. 
The proposal was designed to increase administrative costs (i.e. travel and training) available for 
Community Action of Minneapolis staff expenses and eliminate program funds that would 
provide services to clients. The 2012·2013 proposa] was submitted by senior management and 
approved by the board, but was not approved by the Office of Economic Opportunity. This 
example sel'ves to demonstrate how insufticient oversight of senior management by the board 
can lead to a culture of accepting an excessive level of administrative cost allocations by 
Community Action of Minneapolis. · 

The 2014-2015 application was also submitted by senior management and approved by the 
board, but not initialJy approved by the Office of Economic Opportunity due to similar concerns 
with excessive administrative cost allocations. Community Action of Minneapolis submitted the 
2014- 2015 application in July 2013, and the Office of Economic Opportunity worked with 
Community Action of Minneapolis to revise the proposal to meet the funding compliance 
requirements. ln January of 2014, Office of Economic Opportunity sent a letter to Community 
Action of Minneapolis stating: " ... Upon review of aH materials that have been provided, it is 
c]ear that Community Action of Minne~polis does not have a fair and reasonable cost allocation 
plan that delineates costs to all programs in an equitable manner consistent with OMB." 8 

The 2014-2015 budget proposed by Community Action of Minneapolis indicates that 68% ofthe 
total a1located funds will be charged to administrative costs, exceeding the allowable limit of 
15% for federal funds. The proposed budget of 68% administrative costs also exceeds a 
reasonable limit for state funds in comparison to other agencies. According to Minnesota 
Administrative Rules,9 the department's denial of an application is cause for termination of 
available funds when the application is late, incomplete or noncomplying. After Community 
Action of Minneapolis submitted additional revisions, the OfficeofEconomic Opportunity 
eventually approved the 2014 - 2015 funding application on March l, 2014, but the revisions 
were not submitted timely and were not reviewed by Internal Audit as a part of this audit. 

We believe the pattern of excessive administrative spending, thereby diverting program funds for 
clients to administrative funds for the organization, directly resulted in a reduction of the services 
provided to clients as discussed further in Finding 5. 

Recommendations: 

8 Office ofManagetne,it and Budget 
9 Mn. Rule 9571.0060 - Tennlnation for Cause 
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• Community Action of Minneapolis should ensure its administrative cost proposals are 
aligned with ratios of program versus administrative costs that are within the maximum 
limit of 15% for federal programs. If Community Action of Minneapolis fails to submit a 
t\mding application in compliance with state guidelines, the department should consider 
terminating availab]e funds as allowed in Minnesota Administrative Rules, 10 

• Community Action of Minneapolis should compare it's budgeted versus actua1 
administrative cost expenditures on a regular basis. The Office of Economic Opportunity 
should increase the frequency of monitoring visits, 11 and withhold cash disbursements, in 
lieu of termination, when monitoring visits identify non-comp1iance as required by 
Minnesota Administrative Rules.·12 

3, Administrative costs charged to the state and federal programs are not accurate. 

Community Action of Minneapolis did not charge administrative costs according to the cost 
allocation plan and budget approved by the department. State.and fed_eral guidelines 13 require 
community action agencies to charge costs related to only one program directly to that program. 
Administrative costs that provide benefit to multiple programs should be allocated to programs 
according to state and federal guidelines and the plan approved by the department. 

Our review identified the following costs that provided benefit to only one program but were 
incorrectly charged to some other program: 

Furniture Costs: Expenses directly associated with the Weatherization grant were charged to the Community 
Action Grant for furni'ture/station tear-down and replacement for Community Action of Minneapolis staff. This 
resulted in a $5,290 overcharge to the Community Action Grant. 

Travel/Conference Costs: Travel and conference expenses for employees who do not perfonn work for the 
Community Action Grant and Community Services Block Grants were charged to those grants, totaling over 
$7,083 in overcharges, instead ofto the LIHEAP grant where the employees are assigned. 

Our review also identified the following costs that provided benefit to multiple programs, but the 
costs charged by Community Action of Minneapolis did not follow the approved allocation plan 
and approved budget: 

Overhead Costs: Community Action of Minneapolis charged various overhead type costs (i.e. non-labor costs) 
that provide a benefit to the entire organization directly to Community Action Grant and Community Services 
Block Grants, when according to the allocation p1an, these costs should be allocated to all programs. Of the 
$100,127 charged, only $16, 70 l should be allocated to the Community Action Grant and Community Services 
Block Grants, resulting in an overchllfge of$93,426. See Table 2. 

Labor Costs: The departmen1's Internal Audit staff iden1ified employees designated as administrative staff, 
whose labor charges should be allocated to all programs, being charged almost exclusively to the Community 
Action Grant and Community Services Block Grants. Employees' time should be charged based on an 
allocation when their time is not directly identifiable to a specific grant. The allocations should be supported by 

10 Mn. Rule 9571.0060-Tennination for Cause 
11 Mn. Rule 9571.0180- Monito1'ing 
12 Mn. Rul~ 9571.0090 - Withholding of Cash Disbursements and Mn. Rule 9571.0180 - Monitoring 
13 Community Services Block Grant Information Memorandum (IM) No. 37, Definition and Allowability of Direct 

and Administrative Cost Block Appropriation and Allocations 
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time studies, which are required by federal regulations, of how much time the employee spends on average on 
ea.ch program area. Community Action of MinneapoJis has not completed time studies to support an allocation 
of labor costs since its inception as a non-profit in J 994. Without the support of time studies, one alternative 
allocation method is to allocate administrative dollars spent on the percentage basis each grant is of the grand 
total for all grant revenues. For fiscal year ending June 30t 2012, using the alternative allocation basis of the 
percentage each grant is of the total, we estimate the Community Action Grant and Community Services Block 
Grants were over-charged $538,675. 

Another example of inaccurate charges for labor costs pertains to $17,586 of labor costs for Community Action 
of Minneapolis's Director of Children and Family Development that should be charged to LIHEAP. The 
director worked on Community Action of Minneapolis's Corrective Action Plan that responded to the Office of 
Legislative Auditor's finding of Community Action of Minneapolis's over-allowance of heating credits under 
the LIHEAP program. Community Action of Minneapolis charged 100% ofthe director's labor costs to the 
Community Action Grant and Community Services Block Grants instead ofto LIHEAP where her time was 
actually spent. 

We believe the lack of independent and objective oversight of senior management by the board 
contributed to the inaccurate allocation of program costs identified above. Board members and 
senior management should have sufficient knowledge of program operations to identify program 
costs directly related to one specific program. Board members and senior management should 
also perform reviews of charges allocated to multiple programs for reasonableness and 
compliance with the approved allocation plan. If the board and senior management can not 
demonstrate adequate fiscal management capabilities as required by Minnesota Administrative 
Rules, 14 funding may be denied by the department. In addition, without proper oversight of 
senior management by the board, overcharges resulting from improper cost allocations may 
continue to occur. Noncompliance with the administrative allocation plan approved by the 
department results in a direct reduction of resources to fund community program services to low 
income families and individuals. 

Recommendations: 
• Community Action of Minneapolis should work with the Office of Economic 

Opportunity to repay costs totaling approximately $644,475 that are related to other 
federal grant programs, detailed as follows: 
furniture Costs - Reimburse the Community Action Grant and Community Services 
Block Grants $ 5,290 
Irnvel./_Cg;n{~r~nce Costs - Reimburse the .Community Action Grant and Community 
Services Block Grants$ 7,084 
Overhead Cost~ - Reimburse the Community Action Grant and Community Services 
Block Grants $ 93,426 
J:t~PQLC:.9.~t.~. - Reimburse the Community Action Grant and Community Services Block 
Grants $538,675 

• Community Action of Minneapolis should periodically conduct and document personnel 
activity reports in compliance with 0MB Circular A-122 to properly determine and 
document the appropriate allocation of salary costs for employees conducting work that 
benefits more than one cost center or program. The Office of Economic Opportunity 
should verify that Community Action of Minneapolis utilizes time studies, or some other 

14 Mn. Rule 9571.0150, Subpart 5 -Denial of Application 
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acceptable allocation method, to proper1y allocate salary costs for those positions that 
benefit more than one cost center or program. 

4. Certain costs charged by Community Action of Minneapolis are not allowable per state 
and federal guidelines, 

Community Action of Minneapolis charged in excess of$ 226,679 in unallowable costs to CAO 
and CSBG. These costs are summarized in Table 2 and discussed further as follows: 

No Business Purpose: Expenses were· charged to the grants which do not meet the criteria of a 
reasonable cost under state and federal guidelines (0MB Circular A~l22) because they did not 
have a valid business purpose. These costs include: airfare and cell phone roaming charges for a 
trip to the Bahamas by the Chief Executive Officer, airfare to the Bahamas for a personal friend 
(i.e. not an employee) of the Chief Executive Officer, airfare for the spouse of a board member to 
New York, golf-related expenses in Florida; food and lodging expenses including entertainment 
services 15 for board members and their spouses during an internal training convention; Celebrity 
Cruise; Car washes and a Costco membership. These expenses, which totaled over $1,768 
excluding the board expenses totaled separately below, are not considered ordinary and 
necessary for the operatron of the organization. 

Undocumented costs: Community Action of Minneapolis charged hotel costs for a trip by a 
board member that w·as cancelled due to adverse weather to the ·community Services Block 
Grant with no evidence that this item was reversed in the general ledger. Expenses incurred at 
Target were not supported with receipts or other supporting documentation. These expenses, 
which totaled approximately $1,574 are not allowable without proper supporting documentation 
that indicates a valid business purpose. 

Catering and Meals: Community Action of Minneapolis charged catering for training 
conventions, meals for employees, and employee morale events that were not allowable under 
state policy without Special Expense approval and documentation. Community Action of 
Minn.eapolis a1so reimbursed expenses for alcohol, which is not allowab]e under state guidelines, 
on several employee expense reimbursements .. These expenses totaled over$ 20,827. 

Outstate Travel: Community Action of Minneapolis charged travel costs totaling over $40,353 
for outstate travel to the Community Services Block Grant, and over $12,202 to the Community 
Action Grant. A budget request was submitted and received preapproval for $10,000 of outstate 
travel. However, the preapproved amount was exceeded by $42,555, and a budget amendment 
request was not submitted for approval to the Office of Economic Opportunity. Outstate travel, 
according to policy, must be preapproved by the state. In addition, Community Action of 
Minneapolis coded out of state travel costs to other cost categories that could not easily be 
identified such as board allowances, administrative training arid conferences. The outstate travel 
costs also include some charges that are not allowed per state policies, such as meals in excess of 
established per diem limits and liquor charges, that were not quantified by the auditors. 

15 Entertainment services included charges for spa expenses and go1f. 
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Board Allowances: Community Action ofMinneapoHs charged over $30,640 to the 
Community Services Block Grant a~d $4,252 to the Community Action Grant for undocumented 
or unallowable activities reimbursed to board members and senior management. These 
activities, which included food, lodging, and other entertainment services do not apfear to serve 
a business purpose, and are considered waste and abuse as defined in state policy, The 
majority of the costs charged to board allowances were for two training weekends for staff, 
senior management and board members (including spouses). Community Action of Minneapolis 
paid approximately $9,000 for lodging, $3,200 for food, $900 for spa and $171 for golf for the 
two training weekends. Community Action of Minneapolis did not provide us with a training 
agenda or other materials to establish the business purpose for the training sessio_ns, and 
expenses related to spouses would not be a11owablc. Other expenses charged to the board 
allowance account appear to be per diem payments to board members, which are not established 
as authorized or allowable payments in the board by-laws except for reimbursement of expenses 
for low-income board and committee members. 17 

Personal Loan: On September 11, 2011, Community Action ofMinneapolis's Board of 
Directors approved a personal loan in the amount of $36,430 to the Chief Executive Officer of 
Community Action of Minneapolis to be used to purchase a previously leased personal vehicle .. 
Per the Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Circular No. A-122, Cost Principles for Non
Profit Organizations, personal loans from grant funds are not allowed, 

Bonus Pay: The Merit Based Incentive Plan does not specifl the amount or criteria for 
receiving such pay in the plan as required by federal policy. 1 In FYl 2, a total of approximately 
$78,633 was received by 41 employees. It appears that all or nearly all employees of 
Community Action of Minneapolis received merit pay, Community Action of Minneapolis 
perfonns annual evaluations on its employees, but did not document the criteria identifying how 
employees are eligible to earn merit pay in the incentive plan, thereby violating both state and 
federal policies. 19 In addition, the Chief Executive Officer received a bonus of approximately 
$17,624 which is $12,624 in excess of the $5,000 maximum limit established in the plan. 

Labor Costs: Community Action of Minneapolis regularly charged labor costs to the 
Community Action Grant and the Community Services Block Grants in a manner inconsistent 
with the Community Services Block Grant Information Memorandum (IM) No. 37, Definition 
and Allowability of Direct and Administrative Cost Block Appropriation and Allocations, and 
Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Circular No. A-122, Cost Principles for Non-Profit 
Organizations. Personnel activity reports indicating Time sheets recording the actual time spent 
on work functions are prepared each pay period. Personnel activity reports, however, are 
prepared from default time allocation percentages coded in the system that have not been 
compared to time studies since the start of Community Action of Minneapolis as a non-profit 
entity in 1994. See Finding 3 for discussion of the inaccurate labor costs, estimated at over 
$538,675. 

16 Office of Grants Management Operating Policy Number 08-05 - Grant Fraud 
17 By~Laws of Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc., Article VIII, Section 1: Reimbursement of Expenses of 

Low-Income Board and Committee Members 
18 Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Circular No, A-122, Cost Principles for Non-Profit Organizations 
19 Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Circular No. A-122, Cost Principles for Non-Profit Organizations 
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Recommendation: 
• Community Action of Minneapolis should work with the Office of Economic 

Opportunity to repay unallowable costs totaling approximately $226,679 as summarized 
in Table 2. 

5. Community Action of Minneapolis did not achieve sufficient program outcomes, and did 
not provide evidence to properly support the clients served. 

Federal and state programs require grant recipients to report program outcomes. Goals are 
established annually in work plans approved by the state, and measured according to criteria 
established in state and federal guidelines, Community Action ofMinneapoHs is required to 
report annua1ly on National Performance Indicators that are used to measure the outcomes of 
Community Action Agencies. However, achievement data reported by Community Action of 
Minneapolis indicates a significant decline in positive outcomes. In addition, Office of 
Economic Opportunity monitoring reports also identified the need for Community Action of 
Minneapolis to demonstrate documented outcomes, and changes in people's lives and within the 
community, to meet minimum program funding requirements. 

During the audit period, we reviewed the outcomes documented and reported on the annual 
report sent to the Office of Economic Opportunities. The results reported by Community Action 
of Minneapolis indicate an 85% ~ 96% drop in the number and percentage of low income 
participants that obtain a job as a result of Community Action Assistance. 2° Community Action 
of Minneapolis reported similar declines in the number of clients served and positive outcomes 
achieved for almost all of the national performance indicators. Community Action of 
Minneapolis worked directly with new families one on one in previous years, but changed their 
model to work only with the remaining families in the program. A workshop fotmat was also 
offered, but the results of the model changes were not productive. 

We also identified concerns with missing documentation to support the workshops by the 
Community Action of Minneapolis. For example, Community Action of Minneapolis held 78 
workshops, although attendance'sheets were available for only 19 of the classes to support the 
reportable outcomes as required by policy. The attendance sheets from the 19 workshops reflect 
an average workshop attendance of six participants. 

In January of 2014, the Office of Economic Opportunity sent a letter to Community Action of 
Minneapolis stating that the funding" ... applications submitted do not demonstrate sufficient 
outcomes for the funding provided," and " . , . there are incongruities between the programs 
described in the narrative and the resu)ts predicated in the outcome based work plan." 
Community Action of Minneapolis has demonstrated reduced outcomes and services to low 
income people over the past three years, including the recent proposal that indicates the [owest 
outcomes delivered by Community Action of Minneapolis in recent history. As discussed in the 
letter, " ... The outcomes do not demonstrate comprehensive and integrated services, and are 
duplicative when analyzed ... " and compared to other reportable outcomes. 

20 Based on National Performance Indicator 1.1 for fiscal years 2011-2012 
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The achievement of program outcomes, and the proper documentation to support achievement of 
the outcome, is essential to the continued funding of community action services. Additional 
monitoring by the state agency, as well as improved oversight by the board, as discussed in 
Findings 1-4 is required to meet both the mission of the agency and to provide the desired 
outcomes to targeted low income families and individuals. 

Recommendation: 
• Community Action of Minneapolis should develop a new service delivery model in t~eir 

work plan designed to achieve and document positive program outcomes that meet the 
m,ission of state and federal programs in a timely manner. The Office of Economic 
Opportunity should consider terminating available funds as allowed in Minnesota 
Administrative Rules, 21 if Community Action of Minneapolis fails to subrn ct a funding 
application in compliance with state guidelines in a timely manner, 

21 Mn. Rule 9571.0060 M Te1mination 
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Table 1- CAP Agency 
Admlnlatnittve Cost Comparlton 

Source: Agency Allocatlan Plans 

;1:~Jf?~~ffii;J}q):I~~:~;:ffiiilJ 
ORANT 

BUOGfff TOTAL 

~ 
At:OA $ 71,932 $ 57,453 $ 129,385 $ 439,042 

CAPSH $ 7,690 $ 49,082 $ 56,772 $ l,223,794 

TRICAP $ 48,865 $ 43,269 $ 92,134 $ 802,95l 

CAM"' $ 586,012 $ 744,790 $ 1,330,802 $ 2,484,031 

~M AdmlnlstcA!l!!i f;9~1' 
Salaries $ 397,0il $ 555,790 
Audit $ 12,S00 $ u,soo 
Training/Retreats $ 10,000 $ 10,000 
Legal/Computer C.On•~ltlng $ 15,000 $ 15,000 
In State Tl'i!lvel 
Out of State Travel 
Office Rental 
Board Meetings 
Office Supplies 
CAP Oue5 
lnSUl'IJI\Cll 

$ 24,000 $ 24,000 
$ .5,000 $ S,000 
$ 62,500 $ 62,500 

$ 10,000 $ 10,0DO 
$ 20,000 $ 20,000 
$ 10,000 $ 10,000 
$ 20,000 $ 20,000 

~s,SBMl2 __ Li44.790.,, 

AEOA" ARROWHEAD ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 
CAPSH = COMMUNITY ACTION PARTNERSHIP OF SUBURBAN HENN !:PIN 

TRICAP " TRl•COUNTV ACTION PROGRAMS 
CAM i:: COMMUNITY ACTION Or MINNEAPOLIS 

• ""· REFLECTS AMENDED GRANT CONTRACT TOTALS 
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Da;crlptlon of 
E:xpen111 

MN Council Membership Acct 
MrutJlgeni Training 
S\lccession Plan 
Palm Beach Trip for Bill Dnvis 
Wash. D,C Trip for Bill Davis 
CA Trip for am Davis 
Seven Desktop Computers 
Seven Computer Monitors 
Citrlic Contract 
Po.•llcige Meter Charges 
Sooii,ty for HR M11n11gement 
Cell Phono Charges 
Li11biJity InsurlUlOC 
Directors/Officers Liability 
Admln Office Suppttes 
Microwave for Grant St 
Gas Charges for Bill Davis 
Managers Tralning 
Virginie Beach Trip 
San Diego/N. Orleans Trtp 
San Diego/Baltimore Trips 
Arrowwood R.osort M~c,ting 
Cell Phone Charges 
Telephone Software 
Gas Chatges for Bil1 Dnvis 
Admin Office Supplies 
Acctg, SoftwareCoontraot 
Breakfast et HoUday Inn 
Ft. Lauderdale • B. Davis 
NFBPA Conf, for Bill Dnvis 
Software Modification 
Chamber of Commerce Dues 
Phone Equipment 
Commercial Umhrellafusurance 
Crime Insur11nce Policy 
Computer Recovery Equipment 
Four Keyboard Trays 
C11plaw Cont: for HR Director 
Arrowwood Resort Meeting 

Totlll Costs 

Table 2-0vemead Costs 
Summary of Claimed vs Allowable costs 

Disallowed 
Amount 

Allowed 
Amount(\L 

$875 $824 $51 
$1,620 $1,526 $94 
$3,000 $2,825 $175 
$2,000 $1,8B3 $116 
$2,702 $2,545 $157 
$1,727 $1,626 $101 
$5,517 $5,196 $321 
$1'507 $1,419 $86 
$660 $522 $38 
$649 $611 $38 
$180 $170 $10 
$605 $570 $35 

$9,286 . $8,205 $1,081 
$2,713 $2,397 $316 
$1,199 $1,.129 $70 
$160 $1S1 $9 
$452 $426 $26 

$4,622 $4,353 Sa69 
$1,952 $1,838 $114 
$4,847 $4,565 $282 
$4,184 $3,941 $244 
$5,496 $6,118 $376 
$473 $445 $28 

$9,215 $8,679 $536 
$379 $357 $22 

$730 $G88 $43 
$2,540 $2.,392 $148 
$973 $916 $57 

$2,600 $2,449 $151 
$1,050 $989 $61 
$1,140 $1,074 $66 
$475 $447 $28 

$2A91 $2,346 $145 
$2,495 $2,350 $14S 
$5,425 $5,109 $316 
$3,021 $2,670 $352 
$1,004 $946 $58 
$2,401 $2,262 $140 

....... ~, .,~-~~$'-.::.39'-'-,4 
,c-~~09dRnc-•"·····$~.~,.1~~-,,.. ss,?,o~~ _ 

( l) "" Allowed 11mount was calculated on the the busi$ that each individual grant revenue prosram 
amount ls a percentage of the total grant revenue received hy Community Action of Minneapolis. Cerrain 
other allocet!on methods would 111~0 be uoceptnble ifa relationship exists such a.s thnt d€1\ll0119traled by 
the percent individual program amounts ere in comparison to the total grant revenues. 
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Table 3 - CAM Exp@n~es 
Summary of Unallowt1blQ Costs 

Na Business Purpase 

Undocumented $ 

Catering/Meals $ 

Outstate Travel $ 

Board ~lrowances $ 

Personul Loan s 
Bonus Pay s 

1,574 

20,827 

52,555 

34,892 

36,430 

78,633 
Total Unallowable Costs s 226,679 
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COST SUMMARY 
REPORT REPORT 

filM. ~ PAGE# l$SU; 
#1 3 7 FURNITURE COSTS 

#2 

113 

114 

115 

#6 

#7 

118 

119 

/110 

#11 

#12 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

7 TRAVEL & CONFERENCE COSTS 

9 

OVERHEAD COSTS· ALLOCATED BY REVENUE 

LABOR COSTS· ALLOCATED BY REVENUE 

DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN & FAMILY DEVELOPMENT 

NO BUSINESS PURPOSE 

UNDOCUMENTED COSTS 

CATERING & MEALS 

OUTSTATE TRAVEL-ACCOUNT 6500 

10 BOARD ALLOWANCES 
LESS COSTS INCLUDED IN ITEM #6 

10 CAR LOAN 

10 BONUS PAY 

TOTAL COSTS 

TOTAL EXPENSES 
TOTAL SALARIES 

ALLOCATED PLUS DIRECT COSTS TO COMMERCE 
DISALLOWED COSTS 

/H!'Fl\Ht ll'\Ai :, 

! ALLOCATED PLUS DIRECT COSTS TO COMMERCE 
REVISED OVERHEAD ALLOCATION (ITEM 113) 
DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN & FAMILY DEVELOPMENT (ITEM #5) 

DISALLOWED COSTS 
il\.il.H.,i rn: OUT OF STATE TRAVEL (ITEM #9) 
flCL\fU ALLOWANCE IN ITEM 116 

AMOUNT 
DIS~LLQWED 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

5,290 

7,083 

66,521 

538,675 

17,586 

1,768 

1,574 

20,827 

42,555 • $10,000 decrease from orlginal spreadsheet for allowed budgeted travel 

34,893 
(375) 

36,430 

-~··· 78,633 
851,460 

216,566 
634,894 

851,460 

• Includes direct costs related to Commerce grants ln addition to allocated costs 

B51,460 

$ 644,475 
$ (26,905} • Total of seven items Included In Outstate Travel and Board Allowance accounts 

... }7/,~H; • 100¾ assigned to Commerce grants 

? .(, ::.z).1 -------~--
= Jacob's numbers from report 
= Revised totals 
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/ 
l_ 
Minnesota Department of Human Services ----,,-----

September 26, 2014 

D. Michael Anderson, Board Chair 
Community Action of Minneapolis 
1305 East 52nd Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55417 

Mr. William Davis, President/CEO 
Community Action of Minneapolis 
505 East Grant Street, Suite 100 
Minneapolis, MN 55404 

Re: Notice of Termination for Cause 

Dear Mr. Anderson and Mr. Davis and members of the Community Action of Minneapolis Board of 
Directors Executive Committee: 

This letter serves as the Department of Human Services' (Department) formal notice oftennination for 
cause. The Department will immediately initiate steps to terminate Community Action ~fMinneapolis' 
(CAM) recognition and designation as a Community Action Agency (CAA) and to terminate all related 
state and federal grant contracts. 

Notice of Termination for Cause 

As you are aware, the Department of Human Services conducted a grant audit of CAM and found in its 
August 7., 2014, audit report that CAM did not comply with the tenns of its agreement with the 
Department and did not meet appropriate standards, goals, an.d other established requirements. This 
audit report represents a determination of performance deficiency under federal law. 1 

On August 12, 2014, we sent a letter to CAM detailing the results of the grant audit infonning CAM of 
its performance deficiency and requiring CAM to submit a corrective action plan to us by September 1, 
2014. We have received and reviewed CAM's untimely September 5th proposed corrective action plan 
and find the proposal insufficient in addressing the deficiencies noted within the audit report. 

For the reasons noted below, we cannot approve the proposed plan an.d cause exists to terminate CAM' s 
recognition and designation as a CAA and all related grant contracts - SNAP Outreach Grant, 
Community Services Block Grant, and Minnesota Community Action Grant. 

1 See 42 U.S.C. §§ 9914 and 9915. 



Reasons for Termination 

We are terminating CAM' s recognition and designation as a CAA and related state and federal grant 
contracts. We are also immediately suspending all grant funding. We are taking these actions because 
CAM, based on the August ih audit report's findings outlined below, has not complied with the terms of 
its agreement with the Department and did not meet appropriate standards, goals, and other established 
requirements. Additionally, CAM has proposed a corrective action plan that is insufficient to address the 
deficiencies. 

1. Board management does not provide independent and objective oversight of senior management 
or program operations. 

2. Administrative costs charged to the state Community Action Grant are excessive. 

3. Administrative costs charged to the state and federal programs are not accurate. 

4. Certain costs charged by Community Action of Minneapolis are not allowable per state and 
federal guidelines. 

5. Community Action of Minneapolis did not achieve sufficient program outcomes, and did not 
provide evidence to properly support the cli~nts served. 

The Department has conducted regularly scheduled monitoring visits of CAM at least once every three 
years as required by federal law. These monitoring visits to·qk place in 2008, 2010, and 2013. 

We also conducted additional review of CAM's program outcomes, administration, and fiscal structure 
as a part of standard review of the agency's proposed biennial funding applications. Over the 2012 -· 
2013 and 2014-2015 hiem1ia, we raised substantial questions and concerns, and provided ongoing 
technical assistance to CAM staff about administration, governance, and program outcomes. 

During our review of the 2014"2015 applicotimt ,vc providGd technical assistance to CAM by phone and 
email to bring the proposed work plnn in Lo complimicc \vilh state and federal requirements. We also met 
with CAM on November 12, 2013, to provide tcdmicnl ,_,, ... , ...... u.,., . ..., CAJ'v1 subm1it:ed revised application 
documents on January 9, 2014, which still did not mc1;;'.l requirements ns Hpt~i:ined at the November 2013 
meeting. On February 4, 2014, we sent a letter to CAM further detailing areas that needed to be 
addressed before an application could be approved. The 2014-2015 Community Action Plan was 
approved on February 26, 2014, after initial submission on August 13, 2013. 

Using a risk-based approach, we identified CAM as a grantee that should be considered for a grant audit. 
Risks considered in this determination were: the size of the grant received, problems identified in a 
previous report by the Office of the Legislative Auditor regarding emergency benefits paid through 
CAM's Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program, our concerns over administrative costs being 
charged to the grant, and a reduction in measurable program outcomes. 

2 



Given this history, and CAM' s insufficient proposed plan of action) we do not believe that providing 
additional training or technical assistance to CAM would sufficiently assist CAM in addressing 
perfonnance deficiencies. 

Notice and Opportunity for Hearing and Appeal Rights 

1. State Notice and Opportunity for Hearlnrf 

If, after receipt of the notice of termination, a grantee is aggrieved, the grantee may request a contested 
case hearing from the department within 30 calendar days of the receipt of the notice. If the grantee's 
request for a contested case hearing is not received by the department during the 30-day period the 
grantee loses its right of appeal under this subpart. The hearing will be initiated and conducted according 
to parts 1400,8505 to 1400.8612 unless the grantee objects within ten business days. If the grantee 
objects, the hearing will be conducted according to parts 1400.5010 to 1400.8401. The request for a 
contested case hearing before an administrative law judge must be in writing, As provided for in part 
1400.6200 or 1400.8570, the department will have the right to intervene as a party in a contested case 
hearing on termination of designation by a governing body. 

2. Federal appeal rights3 

Federal appeal rights may also exist for an aggrieved grantee under the Community Services Block 
Grant Act. 

Production and Preservation of Documents 

Effective immediately, we will facilitate the transition of services under the grant contracts to a 
successor agency. We will also take steps to recoup misspent funds. 

We will notify clients of the termination and retrieve client information and files in accordance with the 
attached subpoena. In addition to providing us with immediate access to the infonnation in the 
subpoena, we ask that CAM preserve all documents and correspondence related to the grant contracts 
identified herein, until further notified. 

Of foremost importance, is a seamless transition to ensure low-income families and individuals in 
Minneapolis receive the services they need. We would appreciate CAM's full cooperation during this 
time of transition. 

2 See Minn. R. 9571.0060, subp. 3. 

3 See 42 U.S.C. § 9915(b). 
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cc: Seth Hassett, Director of the Division of State Assistance, Office of Community Services, 
Administration for Children and Families 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT 

z..,.w.__ ,· '"' .: ~ .,, "" ;·> 0+"'" ,. ·.-.""•" ,\ •... :. '·. ·,_ -~"',-.""'· ~ ~ ... L! . . .::snr.~ .. ;· · , .. ,.~ ...... ~:0.'.h>< :. .. :, <.;.::., .. -:~~:,;,;; ,,: Y:? .. ,.:10~+:.::;:;,,.:, :·.'.:.;·, :0·11,.~~::.::".'.','."..4, .. ::: :.: .. :?-'"'0 .. ·, .'·"~~ .'"·'. .. ···· 

01·igi11ator ,... This cover page renects the new accounting fields that 11ppca1· in the State's new accounting 
system called SWIFT. It is .important thnt you undc1·st1md 1111d refcl'!mcc the new accounting field 
FinDcptlD(s) so thnt the cncumb1·11nce is entered accurately and encumbers ,from the correct account, This 
info1•mation linl<s to invoJccs you submit fo1· this contract. Fill In the FinDeptlD this grnnt conh·1tct will l>c 
cluu·ged to. Fill in the total amount of grant confl'Rct nnd the nmount to be encumbe1·ed IF this g1·ant contract 
spans more tlurn one fiscal yenr, Use the assigned SWIFT Grnnt Contmct # nnd the Grnnt Encumbrance# 
nssigncd below to pay invoices for this g1·ant/contt·act. 

Total Amount of Contract: $27,841.21 

FinDcptlD H5532384 nrnount fo1• state fim,l year 2014: $27,841.21 

I XI Unspent encumlmmces to be ccl'tified to meet future obligations in nccoa·dnncc with MS§16A,28 

Accounting Infol'mation 
Contract Coordinator -fill in fields below when encumbered: 
fiscal ycal': 2014 vendor number: 0000210572 

Distribution 1 :SNAP-Outa·ench Distribution 2: 
FinDeptlD: H5532384 FinDeptlD: 
Fund: 3000 Fund: 
Appl'opID: 1171 App1·op1D: 
UNSPSC Category: UNSPSC Category: 
Account: Account: 
DcfoultPrnj: Def au ltP1·oj: 
Amount: $27,841.21 Amount: 

S\VI FT Crnnf/1 t1•:1wl1111hr:rn('t .Ii: fl!lh'.Yi:7 Hl 1H)) ,H)000:i41..,'.l~J SBH ! l /l~lLl 
,\'o!.~•: ,'.,w.ih,1.;1·m;1·:1!1•', UHlfr;lfl uumlH•I',~ J !1111 ar~· .'?ffi jlit:it~ hrng\, for C.\ll rnpk (; Hk(ll)Olll!l)l!.IIJHll!llllllOOOllllOfHl5. 

S~tm l\f!lf•f:ttC~jjtl.'.tl!!)htttner _iilliHh1:n, , .• l,_l,',O'SiliDuiri'. IJI tficfo loui1,Jj1l'{'.\:llltl]ll' .IH!HIOIIHI H 
Numitl' r/Dafr/l II ii i:il~ 

lmlividual sig11i11g ce1·tlfies flwtf11mls hm1e been encumbered ns required by MS§ 16A.15 

You mt required by ivlil'll'll'';(da SIHl11!c:", ymo· 1;0;_,id 
~:.t:uirity oi.rnlwr ur r:cdvnil c•wp!nyt/f 1,,x id(!t\1i!kathH1 rimllhcr and \•li11qc:;:uta !:ix id\..Tilifknlkin n@1hn ii' 
yn11 dn biy,,\nc·s:; wi1l1 th,·, ~1(ntl': ul' M,rnw:wt,L 'fhh. i11H>1rnn1inn 111,1y bi,'. ustd in 1lw c111'nrr('111cnl or kdt·nil 
111HI :;t:1!,t) tn.\ lmvs. :<;opp!ying U1es1,1 1111111hcn; could rc::a1l1 i11 nclion 1.(1 n::quin· yotl lo !ik :-;1n(c tm:. rd1m1', ,md 
pay ck!inquvnl :,;l;1k Lis Jinbi!ilic-,, 
ll1cst: mmilwr:; will lh~ iiVdiLthk 1.~i kidvrnl :n1d :•:Hl!t:' lH,\ u1!!11llrilk'.-; nnd :;t:ilt! pcr•,:onne! involved in 

.:,pprnving tl11.' :1gn',11m:nl ;irnl the pHyinr•n! of :•:lolc (•blig;\t1ons. 

Grantee Name and Address: 

Soc. Sec. or Federal Employer I.D. No. 
Minnesota Tax I.D. No. (if applicable) 

Community Action of Minneapolis 
505 East Grant Street 
Suite I 00 
Minneapolis, MN 55404 

41-1739467 
1386913 

TIIIS PAGE OF Till~ AGRl~l~MENT CONTAINS PRIVATE INFORMATION. EXC~~PT AS DEFINED ABOVE, TJIIS 
PACI!: SHOULD NOT BE llEPIWDlJCED OH DISTIUllU'flW EXTERNALLY \VITIIOlJT EXPRESS WRITTii~N 
PERMISSION OF ·nm GRANTEK 

lfym1 circulate this agreement internally, only offices that require nccess to the tax identiflc11t1on number AND all 
individunls/offices signing this ngreement should have access to this page. 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT 

SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM OUTREACH (SNAP-OUTREACH) 

THIS GRANT, and amendments and supplements thereto, is between State of Minnesota, acting 
through its Department of Human Services, Office of Economic Opportunity (hereinafter 
STATE) and Community Action of Minneapolis, an independent grantee, not an employee of 
the State of Minnesota address, 505 East Grant Street Suite 100 Minneapolis MN 55404 
(hereinafter GRANTEE), witnesseth tlrnt: 

Total Contract Amount: 
Grant Contract Number: 
CFDA Number: 

Contract Start Date: 
Contract End Date: 

$27,841.21 
,G!{K % 71 Q2Q 
10.561 

October 1, 2013 
September 30, 2014 

WHEREAS STATE, is responsible for acting as fiscal intermediary and monitoring a Food 
Support program that will be administered by the GRANTEE; and 

WHEREAS, the STATE, pursuant to Public Law I 08-265 and Minnesota Statutes Section 256.01 
Subd 2(a)(6) is empowered to enter into agreements for the following services: activities aimed at 
increasing food stamp participation in Minnesota, and 

WHEREAS STATE is in need of the following scl'vices: activities aimed at increasing food stamp 
participation in Minnesota, and 

WHEREAS STATE is pennittcd to share information with the GRANTEE in accordance with 
Minnesota Statute, section l 3.46, and · 

WHEREAS, GRANTEE rept·escnts that it is duly qualified and willing to perform the services set 
forth herein, 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed: 

A. The GRANTEE shall perform the specific duties as described in Attachment A, Work 
Plan, which is incorpornted by reference and made a part of this agreement. 

13. The GRANTEE shall comply with any operating procedures, guidelines, and policies 
issued by the STA TE relating to the performance of this Agreement. 

C. The GRANTEE agrees to cooperate in the STATE's monitoring activities and will 
implement and comply with such remedial action as ls pl'Oposed by the STATE. 



D. The GRANTEE shall have a management information system which shall be capable 
of producing auditable reports. 

E. The GRANTEE shall comply with program activity reporting requirements. 

ll. CONSIDERATION AND TRRMS OF PAYMENT. 

A. Consideration for all services performed and goods 01· materials supplied by 
GRANTEE pursuant to this grant shall be paid by the STATE as follows: 

I. Compensation shall be consistent with the Program Line Item Budget, which is 
incorporated into and made a part of the Agreement as Attachment B: Budget. 

2. The total obligation of the STATE for all reimbursements to GRANTEE shall not 
exceed 'l\,·enty H•v~•.n thmrna11<l rigl!I irnudrcdfnrty onedulhl!'s :rnd twtmty on<.1 

cents ($27,841.21), 

3. Reimbursement for travel and subsistence expenses actually and necessarily 
incurred by GRANTEE'S performance of this grant contract shall be no greater 
amount than pmvided in the current Commissioner's Plan (which is incorporated 
by reference) promulgated by the Commissioner of Minnesota Management and 
Budget, GRANTEE shall not be reimbursed for travel and subsistence expense 
incurred outside the State of Minnesota unless it has received pl'ior written 
apprnval for such out of state travel from the ST A TE. 

4. The GRANTEE shall be responsible for establishing and maintaining records 
identifying interest and/or investment income earned on program funds. lncome 
so earned shall be added to the existing funding of this Agreement and may be 
used for any allowable grant expenditure. 

5. (If applicable.) For compensation payable under this agreement, which is subject 
to withholding under state 01· federal law, appropriate amounts will be deducted 
and withheld by the State as required. 

B. Terms of Payment 

1. Payment is based on the U.S. Department of Agriculture's (U.S.D.A) abilily to 
reimburse the STATE and the agreement may be cancelled according to VI 
Cancellation if the STATE does not receive funding from the U.S.D.A. 

2. Reimbursable Food Support Outreach activities are described in Attachment A. 

3. Unallowable Food Support Outreach activities are as follows: 
• Intervening with local Food Support offices to advocate on behalf of 

applicants; 
• Acting as an authorized representative fo1· applying, receiving benefits or 

food purchasing; 
• Recruiting individuals to particpate in the program. Recruitment activities 

are those that are designed to persuade an individual who has made an 
informed choice not to apply. 

Grant Contract #GRK%71090 2 



4. Payments shall be made by the STATE promplly alter GRANTEE'S pl'escntation 
of invoices for services performed and acceptance of such services by the 
STATE'S authorized ngent pursuant to Clause VII. Jnvoices shall be submitted in 
a form prescdbed by the STATE and according to the following schedule: each 
month the GRANTEE shall submit a combined Food Support Outl'Cach match 
invoice to the STATE to request reimbursement and report expenclilures. 

5. Grantee shall have a system that ensures the timing and amount of cash received is 
as close as administratively feasible to the actual disbursement of program costs. 

6. (Where applicable. If blank this section does not apply.) Payments are to be made 
from federal funds obtained by the STATE through Public law t 08-265, and 
amendments thereto, Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) No. I 0.561. 
lf at any time st1ch funds become unavailable, this grnnt shall be tcnninated 
immediately upon wriltcn notice of such fact by the STATE to the GRANTEE. In 
the event of such termination, GRANTEE shc1II be entitled to payment, determined 
on a pro rata bc1sis, for services satisfactorily performed. 

7. The GRANTEE shall maintain an accurate Authorized Signature Form for cash 
requests on fllc with the Office of Economic Opportunity, with signatures of the 
individuals authorized to draw cash. A clt1plicatc will be kept on file by the 
GRANTEE. 

8. The GRANTEE shall complete and forward the Authorization to Draw Cash form 
to the STATE, with signatures of the individuals authorized to draw cash. A 
duplicate will be kept on file by the GRANTEE. 

9. For contracts in force during more than one State Fiscal Year, the GRANTEE 
agrees to submit a Expcncltme Report within 30 days after the end of a state fiscal 
yeal' for expenses incurred during that state fiscal year. The State Fiscal Yea1· runs 
July I through June 30. 

I 0. The GRANTEE agrees to submit a final Financial Status Report (PSR) and a 
payment for the balance of any unspent nncl unobligatcd grant funds to the STATE 
within 30 days of the termination of this Agrcemcnl. Failure to submit a final PSR 
within this period may result in disallowancc of payment for any expenditure not 
previously submitted. 

!IL CONDITIONS OJ? PAYMENT. All services prnvided by GRANTEE pursuant to this 
agreement shall be performed to the satisfaction or the STATE, as determined at the sole 
discretion or its authorized representative, and in accord with all applicable federal, state, 
and local lnws, ordinances, rules and regulations including business !'cgistration 
requirements of the Office of the Secretary of State, GRANTEE shall not receive 
payment for work found by the STATE to be unsatisfactory, or performed in violation of 
federal, state or local law, ordinance, rule or regulation. 

IV. J>A:XM.~NI H~~9.!JPMENT. The GRANTEE must reimburse the STATE upon 
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demand or the STATE mny deduct from futmc payments undet· this grant any amounts 
pnid by the STA TE, under this or any previous grant, for which invoices and progress 
reports have not been received, or for which the GRANTEE'S books, records or other 
documents are not sufficient to cleal'ly substantiate that those amounts were used by the 
GRANTEE to perform grant services. 

V. TERMS OF AGREEMENT. This agreement shall be effective on October 1, 2013, or 
upon the date that the final required signature is obtained by the STATE, pursuant to 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 16C.05, Subd 2, whichever occurs later, and shall remain in 
effect through Se11tembe1· 30, 2014, or until all obligations set forth in this agreement 
have been satisfactorily fulfilled, whichever occurs first. GRANTEE understa11ds that 
NO work should begin under this agreement until ALL required signatures have been 
obtained, and GRANTEE is notified to begin work by the STATE's Authorized 
Representative. The GRANTEE shall have a continuing obligation, after said grant 
period, to comply with the following provisions of grant clauses: X. Indemnification; XI. 
State Audits; XII. Information Privacy and Security; XIII. Intellectual Property Rights; 
XIV. Publicity; and XXI. Jurisdiction and Venue. 

VI. CANCELLATION. 

A. Fo1· Cause 01· Convenience. This agreement may be canceled by the STA TE or 
GRANTEE at any time, with or without cause, upon thirty (30) days written notice to 
the other party. In the event of such a cancellation, GRANTEE shall be entitled to 
payment, determined on a pro rata basis, for work or services satisfactorily performed. 
The STATE has the right to suspend or terminate this agl'eement immediately when 
the STATE deems the health or welfare of the service 1·ecipients is endanget·ed, when 
the STATE has reasonable cause to believe that the GRANTEE has breached a 
material tem1 of the agreement, or when GRANTEE'S non-compliance with the terms 
of the agreement may jeopardize federal financial participation. 

B. Insufficient Funds. The STATE may immediately terminate this agreement 
if it does not obtain funding from the Minnesota Legislature, or other funding source; 
or if funding cannot be continued at a level sufficient to al low for the payment of the 
services covered here. Termination will be by written or fax notice to the GRANTEE. 
The STATE is not obligated to pay for any services that are provided after notice and 
effective date of termination. However, the GRANTEE will be entitled to payment, 
determined on a pro rata basis, for services satisfactorily performed to the extent that 
funds are available. The STATE will not be assessed any penalty if the agreement is 
terminated because of the decision of the Minnesota Legislature, or other funding 
source, not to apprnpriate funds. The STATE must provide the GRANTEE notice of 
the lack of funding within a reasonable time of the STATE's receiving that notice. 

C. H1·cach. Notwithstanding clause VI.A., upon STATE's knowledge of a curable 
material breach of the agreement by GRANTEE, STATE shall provide GRANTEE 
written notice of the breach and ten ( 10) days to cure the breach. If ORA NTEE does 
not cure the breach within the time allowed, GRANTEE will be in default of this 
agreement and STATE may cancel the agreement immediately the1·eafter. If 
GRANTEE has breached a material term of this agreement and cure is not possible, 
STATE may immediately terminate this agreement. 

VJI. AUTHORJZE,D REPRESENTATIVES AND RESPONSIBLE AUTHORITY. 
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A. State. The STATE'S authorized l'epl'escntc1tive for the purposes of administration of 
this agreement is Connie Grccl' or his/her successor. Such representative shall have final 
authol'ity for acceptance of GRANTEE'S services and if such services are accepted as 
satisfactory, shall so certify on each invoice submitted pursuant to Clause 11, paragraph B. 

Il. Grantee. The GRANTEE's Authorized Representative is William J. Davis or his/her 
successor. l f the GRANTEE's Authorized Representative changes at any time during this 
agreement, the GRANTEE must immediately notify the STATE. 

C. Information Privacy and Security. (If applicable) GRANTEE's responsible 
authority for the purposes of complying with data privacy and security for this agreement 
is :William J. Davis or bis/her successor. 

VIII. A~SH~NMENT. GRANTEE shall neither assign nor transfer any rights or obligations 
under this agreement without the prior written consent of the ST /\TE. 

IX. 

X. 

XI. 

AMENDMl~NTS. Any amendments to this agreement shall be in writing, and shall be 
executed by the same parties who executed the original agreement, or their successors in 
office. 

LIABILITY. To the extent provided for in Minnesota Statutes, section 466,0 I to 466.15 1 

the GRANTEE agrees to be responsible for any and all claims or causes of action arising 
from the performance of this grnnt by GRANTEE or GRANTEE'S agents or employees. 
This clause shall not be constrned to bnr any legal remedies GRANTEE may have for lhe 
STATE'S failul'c to fulfill its obligations pursuant lo this grant. 

STATE AUDITS. Under Minn. Stat. § 16C.05, subd, 5, the books, records, documents, 
and accounting procedures and practices of the ORA NTER and its employees, agents, or 
subcontractors relevant to this agreement shall be mnde available and subject to 
examination by the STATE, including the contracting Agency/Division, Legislative 
Auditor, and State Auditor for a 111inimu111 of six years from the encl of this agreement. 

Grantee is responsible for payment of any fedend dis;:illowance resulting from a federal 
audit of grantee's food support outreach activities 

XII. INFQll.MA.J'ION PRJVACY ANnS,EC.URITY 

For purposes of ~xecuting its responsibililies and to the extent set forth in this contract, the 
GRANTEE will be considered part of the 11welfarc system," as defined in Minnesota Statutes, 
section 13.46, subdivision I. 

1. Information Covcl'cd by this Provision. In carrying out its duties, GRANTEE shall 
be handllng one or more lypcs of private information, collectively referred to as 11 protectccl 
infonnatlont concerning individual clients of STATE pl'ogrnms or services. "Protected 
infornrntion," for pmposes of this agreement, includes any or all of the following: 

(a) Private data (as defined in Minn. Stnt. § 13.02, subcl. 12), confidential data (as defined 
in Minn. Stat. § 13.02, subd. 3), welfare data (as governed by Minn. Stat. § 13.46), medical 
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data (as governed by Minn. Stat. §13.384), and other non-public data governed elsewhere 
in the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act (MGDPA), Minn. Stats. Chapter 13; 

(b) Health records (as governed by the Minnesota Health Records Act [Minn. Stat. 
§§ t 44.291-144.298]); 

(c) Chemical health records (as governed by 42 U.S.C. § 290dd-2 and 42 CFR § 2.1 to§ 
2.67); 

(d) Protected health information ("PHI") (us defined in and governed by the Health 
Insurance Portability Accountability Act ["HIPAN'], 45 CFR § 160.103); and 

(e) Federal tux information (nFTl'') (as protected by 26 U.S.C. 6103), and 

(f) Other data subject to applicable state and federal statutes, rules, and regulations 
affecting the collection, storage, use, or dissemination of private or confidential 
information. 

1. General Oversight Responsibilities. GRANTEE shall be responsible fo1· ensuring 
proper handling and safeguarding by its employeesi subcontractors, and authorized 
agents of protected information collected, created, \.1scd, maintained, or disclosed on 
behalf of STATE. This responsibility includes: 

(a) Training: Ensuring that employees and agents comply with and are pmperly 
trained regarding, as applicable, the laws listed in XII. I, and 

(b) Minimum necessary access to information. GRANTEE shall comply with the 
11minimum necessary" access and disclosure mle set forth in the HJPAA and the 
MGDPA. The collection, cl'eation, use, maintenance, and disclosure by GRANTEE 
shall be limited to "that necessary for the administration and management of 
programs specifically authorized by the legislature or local governing body or 
mandated by the fede1·al government." See, re!,1Jeclively, 45 C.F.R. §§ l 64.502(b) 
and I 64.514(d), and Minn. Stat§ 13.05 subd. 3. 

(c) Information Requests. Unless provided for otherwise in this grant contract, if 
GRANTEE receives a request to release protected information, GRANTEE must 
immediately notify STATE. STATE shall provide GRANTEE instructions or 
direction concerning the release of the data to the requesting party before the data is 
released. See paragraph Xll.3(e) below regarding requests from individuals for their 
own data, 

2. Additional Duties to Ensure Proper Handling of Protected .Information. The 
GRANTEE shall: 

(a) Not use or disclose protected health information other than as permilted or required 
by this grant contract 01· as required by law; 
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(b) Use apprnpriate safeguards, and comply with Subparl C of 45 C.F.R. Part 164 with 
respect to electronic protected health information, to prevent llSC or disclosure of 
protected health information other than as provided for by this grnnt contract; 

(c) As required at 45 C,F.R. § 164.410, report to STATE any use or disclosure of 
protected health information that is not provided for by the grant contract of which 
GRANTEE becomes aware, including any breach of unsecured protected health 
information or any other "privacy'' or "security incident'' as described below. Upon 
direction from STATE, GRANTEt must also attempt to mitigate harmful effects 
resulting from the clisclosure. 

(i) For purposes ofthis contract, "Security incident'' means the attempted 01· 

successful unat1thorizcd access, use, disclosure, modification, ot· destruction of 
information or interference with system operations in an information system. Secmity 
incident shall not include pings and other broadcast attacks on GRANTEE's firewall, 
port scans, unsuccessful log-on attempts, denials of service, and any combinfttion of 
the above; so long as such incidents do not result in unauthorized access, use or 
disclosure of STA TE's information. ''Privacy incident" means violation of the 
MGDPA and/or the Hf PAA Privacy Rule (45 CFR Pal't 164, Subpart E), including, but 
not I imitcd to, improper and/or unauthol'ized use or disclosure of protected 
information, and incidents in which the confidentiality of the information maintained 
by it has been breached. 

(ii) The report to the STATE must be in writing and must be sent to STATE not 
more than seven (7) days after learning of such non-permitted use or disclosure, The 
report mist, at a minimum: I) Identify the nature of the nonwpermitted use or 
disclosure; 2) Identify the PH[ used or disclosed; 3) Identify who made the non
permitted use or disclosure, and who received the non-permitted or violating 
disclosure, if known; 4) Identify what col'l'ectivc action was taken or wrn be taken to 
prevent further non-permitted uses or disclosures; 5) Identify what was done or will be 
done to mitigate any deleterious effect of the non-permitted use or disclosure; and 6) 
Provide such other information, including any written documentation, as STATE may 
reasonably request. 

(iii) GRANTEE will provide notice requit·ed by 45 C.P.R. §§ 164.404 throtigh 
164.408 to affected individt1als, news media, and/or the Office of Civil Rights, 
Department of Health and I-Iunrnn Services, only upon direction from and in 
coordination with the STATE. 

(cl) In accordance with 45 C.F.R. §§ I 64.502(e)(l )(ii) mid I 64.308(b)(2), if applicable, 
ensure that any subcontractors that create, receive, maintain, or transmit protected 
health information on behalf of the business associate agree in writing to the same 
restrictions, conditions, and requirements that apply to the business associate with 
respect to such information~ 

(e) Within ten ( I 0) business days of a request from an individual or their designce, 
make avai I able protected hen Ith information in n designated record set, consistent with 
Minn. Stat. § 13.04, subd. 3, and 45 C.F.R.§ 164.524; 
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(t) Within ten (10) business days, forward any request to make any amendment(s) to 
protected health information in a designated record set to STATE in order for the 
STATE to satisfy STATE's obligations under Minn. Stat.§ 13.04, subd. 3 and 45 
C.F.R. § 164.526; 

(g) Maintain and make available no later than fifteen (15) days after receipt of request 
from the STATE, the information required to provide an accounting of disclosUl'es to 
the STATE as necessary to satisfy the STA TE's obligations under 45 C,F.R. § 164.528, 
or upon request from STATE l'espond directly to individual's request fol' an 
accounting of disclosures; 

(h) To the extent the business associate is to carry out one or more of the ST A TE' s 
obligation(s) under Subpart E of 45 C.F,R. Part 164, comply with the requirements of 
Subpart E that apply to the STATE in the performance of such obligfltion(s); and 

(i) Make its internal practices, books, and records available to the Secretary for 
purposes of determining compliance with the HIP AA Rules, 

U) Business associate may not use or disclose protected health information in a mannel' 
that would violate Subpart E of 45 C.F.R. Part I 64 if done by STATE. 

3. STATE's Duties. STATE shall: 

(a) Only release information which it is authorized by law or regulation to share with 
GRANTEE. 

(b) Obtain any required consents, authorizations or other permissions that may be 
necessary for it to share information with GRANTEE. 

(c) Notify GRANTEE of limitation(s), restrictions, changes, or revocation of 

permission by an individual to use or disclose protected information, to the extent 
that such limitation(s), restrictions, changes or revocation may affect GRANTEE'S 
use or permitted disclosure of protected information. 

(d) Not request GRANTEE to use or disclose protected information in any manner 
that would not be permitted under law if done by STATE. 

4. Disposition and/or Retention of Protected Information/Data upon Completion, 
Expiration, or Contract Termination. Upon completion, expiration, or termination 
of th is grant contract, GRANTEE shall return to STA TE or destl'oy al I protected 
information received or created on behalf of STATE for purposes associated with this 
grant contract. GRANTEE shall return the protected information to the STATE,s 
Authorized Representative or provide the state with written certification of 
destrnction of the protected information. GRANTEE shall retain no copies of such 
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protected information, provided that i r both parties agree that such return or 
desfruction is not feasible, 01· if GRANTEE is required by the applicable regulation, 
nde or statutory retention schedule to retain beyond the life of this grant contract, 
GRANTEE shall extend the protections of this grant contract to the protected 
infomrntion and refrain from further use or disclosure of such information, except for 
those pmposes that make return or destrnction infeasible, for as long as GRANTEE 
maintains the information. 

5. Sanctions. In addition to acknowledging and accepting the general terms set fo1th in 
this grant contract relating to indemnification, the parties acknowledge that violation 
of the laws and protections described above could result in limitations being placed on 
future access to protected information, in investigation and imposition of sanctions 
(including but limited to civil and criminal penalties) by, among other agencies, the 
U.S. Department of Health and Ht1man Services, Office fol' Civil Rights; the federnl 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS); the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS); and the Office of the Attorney General fo1· the State Minnesota. 

7, Miscellaneous 

(a) OHS Information Security Policy. Additional information regarding the handling 
and, as appropriate, destruction (upon expiration or term111ation of a contract or 
agl'eement) of protected information obtained from DI-IS is available at 
htlps ://eclocs.cl hs.stnle.mn.us/l lscrvcr/Publ k~/DIJS-4683-[~NG. 

(b) Effect of statutory amendments or rule changes. The Parlies agree to take such 
action as is necessary to amend this grant contract from time to time as is necessary for 
compliance with the requirements of the laws listed in paragraph Xll.1 of this clause 
or in any other applicable law. However, any requirement in this grant contract or in 
the OHS Information Security Policy that is based upon HJPAA Rules m· upon other 
federal or state information privacy or secmity laws means the requirement as it is 

· currently in effect, including any applicable amendment(s), regardless of whether the 
grnnt contract has been amended to reflect the amendments(s). 

(c) Interpretation. Any ambiguity in this grant contract shall be interpreted to permit 
compliance with the laws listed in paragraph Xll. l of this clause or in any other 
applicable law. 

(d) Survival. The obligations of GRANTEE under this clause shall survive the 
termination of this grant contract. 

XIII. Intellectual Property Rights._ 



Dcfin itions. Works means all inventions, improvements, cl iscoveries (whether or not 
patentable or copyrightable), databases, computer programs, reports, notes, studies, 
photographs, negatives, designs, drawings, specifications, materials, tapes, and disks 
conceived, reduced to practice, created or originated by the GRANTEE, its employees, 
agents, and subcontractors, either individually or jointly with others in the performance of 
the contract. Works includes "Documents.,, Documents are the originals of any data 
bases, computer programs, reports, notes, stt1dics, photographs, negatives, designs; 
drawings, specifications, materials, tapes, disks, or othe1· materials, whether in tangible or 
electronic forms, prepared by the GRANTEE, its employees, agents, or subcontractors, in 
the perfonrnmce of th is contract. 

Ownet·ship. The STATE owns all rights, tillc, and interest in all of the intellectual 
property, including copyrights, patents, trade secrets, trademarks, and service marks in the 
Works and Documents crealed and paid.for under this contract. The Works and 
Documents will be the exclusive property of the STATE and all such Works and 
Documents must be immediately returned to the STATE by the GRANTEE upon 
completion or cancellation of this contract. To the extent possible, those Works eligible 
for copyright protection under the United States Copyright Act will be deemed to be 
"works made for hire." If using STATE data, GRANTEE must cite the data, or make clear 
by referencing that ST A TE is the source. 

Responsibilities, 
Notification. Whenever any Works or Documents (whetht!r or not patentable) are made or 
conceived fol' the first time or actually or constn1ctively reduced to practice by the 
GRANTEE, including its employees and subcontractors, and are created and paid for 
undel' this contract, the GRANTEE will immediately give the STATE'S Authorized 
Representative written notice thereof, and must promptly furnish the Authorized 
Representative with co1nplete information and/or disclosure thereon. The GRANTEE will 
assign all right, litle, and interest it may have in the Works and the Doct1ments to the 
STATE. 

Filing and recording of ownersh1jJ interests. The GRANTEE must, at the request of the 
STATE, execute all papers and perform all other acts necessary to transfer or record the 
STATE'S ownership interest in the Works and Documents created and paid for undel'this 
contract. The GRANTEE must perform all acts, and take all steps necessary to ensure that 
all intellectual property rights in these Wol'ks and Documents are the sole property of the 
STATE, and that neither GRANTEE nor its employees, agents> or subcontractors retain 
any interest in and to these Works and Documents. 

Duty not to In_ji-inge on intellectual property rights of others. The GRANTEE represents 
and warrants that the Works and Documents created and paid for under this contract do 
not and will not infringe upon any intellcctunl pmperty l'ights of other persons or entities. 
Notwithstanding Clause I 0, the GRANTEE will indemnify; defend, to the extent 
permitted by the Attorney General; and hold harmless the STATE, al the GRANTEE'S 
expense) from any action or claim brought against the STATE to the extent that it is based 
on a claim that all or parl of these Works or Documents infringe upon the intcllectufll 
properly rights of others. The GRANTEE will be responsible for payment of any and all 
such claims, demands, obligations, liabilities, costs, and damages, including but not 
limited to, allorney fees. If such a claim or action arises, or in the GRANTEE'S or the 
STATE'S opinion is likely to arise, the GRANTEE must, al lh~ STATE'S discretion, 
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eithe1· procure for the STATE the right or license to use lhe intellectual property rights at 
issue 01· replace or modify the allegedly infringing W01·ks or Documents as necessary and 
appropriate to obviate the infringement claim. This remedy of the STATE will be in 
addition to and not exclusive of other remedies provided by law, 

XIV. PUBLICITY. Any publicity given to the program, publications, or services provided 
resulting from this agreement, including but not limited to, notices, inforn1ational 
pamphlets, press releases, research, t·cports, signs, and similar public notices prepared by 
or for the GRANTEE or its employees individually or jointly with others 01· any 
subcontractors, shall identify the STATE as the sponsoring agency and shall not be 
released, unless such release is a specific part of an approved work plan included in this 
agreement prior to its approval by the State's Authorized Representative, 

XV. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION and NON-DISCRIMINATION 

Affirmative Action requirements for G1·antees with more than 40 full-time employees 
and an ugrecment in excess of $100,000. Jf GRANTEE has had more than 40 full-time 
employees within the State of Minnesota on a single working day during the previous 
twelve months p1·eccding the date GRANTEE submitted its response to the STATE, it 
must have an affirmative action plan, approved by the Commissioner of Human Rights of 
the State of Minnesota, for the employment of qualified minority persons, women and 
persons with disabilities. See Minnesota Statutes section 363A.36 (2003). If GRANTEE 
has had more than 40 full-time employees on a single working day during the previous 
twelve months in the state in which it has its primary place of business, then GRANTEE 
must either: l) have a current Minnesota certificate of compliance issued by the 
Minnesota Commissioner of Human Rights; or 2) certify that it is in compliance with 
federal Affirmative Action requirements. 

Affirmatlvc Action and Non-Discrimination 1·cquircments fo1• all Grantees: 
A. The GRANTEE agrees not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for 

employment because of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, 
status in regard to public assistance, membership or activity in a local commission, 
disability, sexual orientation, or age in regard to any position for which the employee 
or applicant for employment is qualified. Minnesota Statutes section 363A.02 
GRANTEE agrees to take affirmative steps to employ, advance in employment, 
upgrade, train, and recl'uit minority persons, women, and persons with disabilities. 

B. The GRANTEE must not discriminate against any employee 01· applicant for 
employment because of physical or mental disability in regard to any position for 
which the employee or applicant fot• employment is qualified. The GRANTEE agrees 
to take affil'mative action to employ, advance in employment, and otherwise treat 
qualified disabled persons without discrimination based upon theil' physical 01· mental 
disability in all employment practices such as the following: employment, upgrading, 
demotion 01· transfer, recrnitmcnt, advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or 
other forms of compensation, and selection for training, including apprenticeship. 
Minn, Rule 5000.3550 

c. GRANTEE agrees to comply with the rules and relevant orde1·s of the Minnesota 
Department of Humnn Rights issued pursmmt to the Minnesota Human Rights Act. 
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Notiflcntion to employees and other affected parties. The GRANTEE agrees to post in 
conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices in a 
form to be prescribed by the commissioner of the Minnesota Depm1ment of Hmmm 
Rights. Such notices will state the rights of applicants and employees, and GRANTEE's 
obligation llnder the law to take affirmative action to employ and advance in employment 
qualified minority persons, women, and pe1·sons with disabilities. 

The GRANTEE will notify each labor union or representative of workers with which it 
has a collective bargaining agreement Ol' othet· contract understanding, that the GRANTEE 
is bound by the terms of Minnesota Statutes, section 363A.36 of the Minnesota Ht1ma11 
Rights Act and is committed to take affirmative action to employ and advance in 
employment minority persons, women, and persons with physical and mental disabilities. 

Compliance with Department of Human Rights Statutes. In the event of 
GRANTEE's noncompliance with the provisions of this clause, actions for noncompliance 
may be taken in accordance with Minnesota Statutes 363A.36, and the rules and relevant 
orders issued pul'Slrnnt to the Minnesota Human Rights Act. 

XVI. WORKERS1 COMPENSATION. The GRANTEE certifies that it is in compliance with 
Minnesota Statute section 176. l 81, subdivision 2, pertaining to workers' compensation 
insurance coverage. The GRANTEE'S employees and agents will not be considered 
employees of the STATE. Any claims that may arise under the Minnesota Workers' 
Compensation Act on behalf of these employees or agents and any claims made by any 
third party as a consequence of any act or omission on the part of these employees 01· 

agents are in no way the STATE'S obligation 01· responsibility. 

XVII. VOTER REGISTRATION REQUIREMENT. GRANTEE ce1tiftes that it will comply 
with Minnesota Statutes, Section 201.162 by providing voter registrntion services for its 
employees and for the public served by the GRANTEE. 

XVIII OWNERSHIP OF EQUIPMENT. The STATE shall have the right to require transfer of 
all equipment purchased with grant funds (including title) to the STATE or to an eligible 
non-ST A TE pm'ly name<l by the STA TE. This right wi 11 normally be exercised by the 
STATE only if the project or program for which the equipment was acqt1ired is transferred 
from one grnntec to another. 

XIX. FEDERAL AUDIT REQUIREMENTS. 

( ,r:mt ( 

A. GRANTEE certifies it will comply with the Single Audit Act, and 0MB Circulai· A-
133, as applicable. All sub-recipients receiving $500,000 or more of federal assistance 
in a fiscal year will obtain a financial and compliance audit made in accordance with 
the Single Audit Act, or 0Ml3 Circular A-133, as applicable. Failure to comply with 
these requirements could result in forfeiture of federal funds. 

13. If the GRANTEE has an independent audit, a copy of the audit shall be submitted to 
the STATE. If lhe GRANTEE is not reql1ired to have a single or progrnm-specific 
audit conducted according to 0MB Circular A-133 and it expends $25,000 or more in 
federal or state funds, it will have an annual financial statemenl audit per generally 



accepted at1diting standards. The GRANTEE will submit a copy of the fiscal year 
audit to the STATE. 

C. GRANTEE must submit comments on the findings and recommendations in the single 
audit report and management letter, including a plan for corrective action taken 01· 

planned, and comments on the status of conective action taken on prior findings. 

XX. GRANTE~ DEBARMENTINFORMAJ'IQN. 

DEBARMENT BY STATE, ITS DEPARTMENTS, COMMISSIONS, AGENCIES 
OR POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS 
GRANTEE certifies that neither it nor its principles is presently debarred or suspended by 
the STATE, or any of its departments, commissions, agencies, or political subdivisions. 
GRANTEE'S certification is a material representation t1pon which the grant contract 
award was based. GRANTEE shall provide immediate written notice to the STATE'S 
authorized representative if at any time it learns that this certification was ermneous when 
submitted or becomes erroneous by reason of changed cit·cumstances. 

CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, INELIGIBILITY, AND 
VOLUNATRY EXCLUSION 
Federal money will be used m· may potentially be used to pay for all or part of lhe work 
under the grnnt contract, therefore the GRANTEE must cettify the following, as required 
by the regulations implementing Executive Order 12549. GRANTEE'S certification is a 
material representation upon which the grant contract award was based. 

CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, lNELIGIBILITY AND 
VOLUNTARY EXCLUSION- LOWER TEIR COVEIUW TRANSATIONS 

Instructions fol' Certification 
l. By signing and submitting this grant contract, the prospective lower tier 

participant is providing the certification set out be]ow. 

2. The certification in this clause is a material representation of fact upon which 
reliance was placed when this transaction was entered into. If it is late1· 
determined that the prospective lower tier participant knowingly rendered an 
el'l'oneous certification, in addition lo other remedies available to the Federal 
Government, the department or agency with which this transaction ol'iginated 
may pUl'sue available remedies, including suspension and/or debarment. 

3. The prospective lower tier participant shall provide immediate written notice 
to the person to which this grant contract is submitted if at any time the 
prospective lower tie1· participant learns that its certification was erroneous 
when submitted or had become erroneous by re~son of changed 
circumstances. 

4. The terms covered transaction, debarred, .nrspended, ineligible, lower lier 
covered transaction, participant, person, primmy covered transaction, 
principal, proposal, and voluntarily excluded, as used in this clause, have the 
meaning set out in the Definitions and Coverages sections of I'll !es 
implementing Executive Order 12549. You may contact the person to which 
this grnnt contrnct is submitted for assistance in obtaining a copy of those 
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regulations. 

5. The prospective lower tier participant agt·ces by submitting this response that, 
should the proposed covered transaction be entered into, it shall not 
knowingly enter into any lower tier covered transaction with a person who is 
proposed for debarment under 48 CFR part 9, subpart 9.4, debarred, 
suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in 
this covered transaction, unless authorized by the department or agency with 
which this transaction originated. 

6. The prospective lower tier participant further agrees by submitting this grant 
contract that it will include this clause titled 1'Certification Regarding 
Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion--Lower Tier 
Covered Transaction,,, without modification, in all lowet· tier covered 
transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered transactions. 

7. A participant in a covered transaction may rely upon a certification of a 
prospective participant in a lower tier covered transaction that it is not 
proposed for debarment under 48 CFR part 9, subpart 9.4, debarred, 
suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions, 
unless it knows that the certification is erroneous. A participant may decide 
the method and frequency by which it determines the eligibility of its 
principals. Each participant may, but is not L'equired to, check the List of 
Parties Excluded from Federal Procurement and Nonprocurement Programs 

8. Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be constrned to require 
establishment of a system ofrecords in orde1· to rende1· in good faith the 
certification required by this clause. The knowledge and information of a 
participant is not required to exceed that which is normally possessed by a 
prudent person in the ordinary comse of business dealings. 

9. Except fOI' transactions authol'ized under paragraph 5 of these instructions, if 
a participant in a covered transaction knowingly enters into a lower tier 
covered transaction with a person who is proposed for debarment under 48 
C.F .R. 9, subpart 9.4, suspended, debarred, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded 
from participation in this transaction, in addition to other remedies available 
to the federal government, the department or agency with which this 
transaction originated may pursue available remedies, including suspension 
and/or debarment. 

CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, 
INELIGIBILITY AND VOLUNTARY EXCLUSION~ LOWER TIER 
COVERED TRANSACTIONS 

I. The prospective lower tier parlicipant certifies, by submission of this grant contract, that 
neither it nor its principals is presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, 
declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction by 
any Federal department or agency. 

2. Where the prospective lower tier participant is unable to certify to any of the 
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statements in this certification, such prnspective participant shall attach an 
explanation to this grant contract 

XX] JURISDICTION AND VE~UE. This agreement, and amendments and supplements 
thereto, shall be governed by the laws of the State of Minnesota. Venue fo1· all legal 
pl'oceedings a1·ising out of this agreement, or breach thereof, shall be in the state or federal 
court with competentjurisdiction in Ramsey Counly, Minnesota. 

XXH. W AIVJl:Jt lf the State fails to enforce any provision of this agreement, that failure does 
not waive the provision or the STATE's right to enforce it. 

XXIII. ~ONTRACT COMPLETE. This agreement contains all negotiations and agreements 
between the STA TE and the GRANTEE. No other unde1·standing regarding this 
agi•eement, whether written or oral may be used to bind either party. 

XXIV. QTHER PRO\:IfilQ.~~~ 

I, GRANTEE agrees that it will at all times during the term of the Agreement keep in 
force a general liability insurance policy with the following minimum amounts: 
$5001000 for bodily injury or property damage to any one person; and $1,500,000 for 
total injuries and/or damages arising from uny one incident. 

2. The GRANTEE agrees to keep in force a blanket employee theft/employee dishonesty 
policy in at least the total amount of the first year's grant awal'd 01· $100,000, 
whichever is less. 

3. The GRANTEE shall comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 USC 
1201) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 USC 794), as amended. 

4. GRANTEE agl'ees that no religious based counseling shall take place under the 
auspices of this grant. 

5. The GRANTEE shall comply with minimum wage and maximum hours provisions of the 
Federal Fair Labor Standal'ds Act. 

6, The GRANTEE shall comply with the provision~ of Minnesota Statutes with regard to 
plain language in written materials. 

7, The GRANTEE shall comply with the provisions of Chapter 15, Title 5 of the United 
States Code wilh regard to political activity. 

8. The GRANTEE shall comply with the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 and will provide 
a drug-free workplace. This includes taking specific actions as described in 7 CFR 
Sections 3021.200 through 3021.230. 

9, The GRANTEE shall establish safegual'ds to prohibit employees from llSing their 
positions for a pmpose that is, or gives the appearance of, being motivated by a desirn fol' 
private gain fol' themselves or others, particularly those with whom they have family, 
business, or other ties. 

I 0, The GRANTEE shall comply with Section 1352, Title 31, U,S,C. which generally 
prnhibits receipients of federal contracts, grants and loans from using appropriated funds 



for lobbying the Executive or Legislative Brnnches of the Federal Government in 
connection with a specific contrnct, grant or loan. If applicable, the GRANTEE is 
required to certify as to its lobbying activity. 

I ! . Payment to Subcontractors 
(If applicable) As l'equired by Minn. Stat.§ l6A, 1245, the prime GRANTEE must pay 
all subcontractors, less any retainagc, within 10 calendat· days of the prime 
GRANTEE's receipt of payment from the State for undisputed services provided by 
the subcontrnctor(s) and must pay interest at the rate of one and one-half percent per 
month or any pa11 of a month to the subcontrnctor(s) on any undisputed amount not 
paid on time to the subcontractor(s). 

12. When a grantee subgrants to another ol'ganization (a subgrantee), all of the DHS/OEO 
grnnt requirements shall be included in the grant agreements with the subgnmtee and with 
al I additional tiers of subgrantees. 

13. GRANTEE must monitol' subgnrntees, including for-prnfit subgrantees through a pre
award survey or a post-award review. 

14. Grantees (and all tiers of subgrnntees) must use the federal 0MB Circulars A-87, A~ 110, 
A-122, A-133, 0MB "Common Rule" and others as applicable (including modifications) 
in the administration of all DHS federal and/or state funded grants. 

15. GRANTEE agrees to comply with 41 CFR 1-15 .2 (FAR Patt 31) and any USDA 
Regulations implementing 0MB circulars, such as 7 CFR 3015, 3016, 3017, 3018, and 
3019, 3021, as amended. 

16. If the GRANTEE has an independent audit, a copy of the audit shall be submitted to 
the STATE. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOr, the parties have caused this agreement to be duly execLtted intending to be 
bound thereby. 

APPROVED: 

1. STATE ENCUMBRANCE 
VERIFICATION 
Imlividua/ certifies Ill at J1111ds have been 
e11c11mbered as required by M/Jm. Slat. 16A mu/ 
16C.15 

By 

Date 

Grant No: 

2. GRANTEE 
Siguatory is autfwri'le<l by applicable articles, 
by-f(l,vs, resolutions, or ordimmces to sign 011 

helw/(r:/'llte GNmtee. 

-B> (l tJV------7 cn.\~v\.t~---~-• 
Title ) ~S ,, 0 

?ate J)e.( ... 1/ (t-DJ~ _______ __, 

I cerl{fy thal the signatories for /he Grantee have 
lawful authority, by virtue of the c011Jorale by
laws or a corporate resolution, lo bind the 
Grantee lo the terms of this grant contract. 

r-~Dia:t:.e·· (, ),}; H L~~-· ' ·.·: .. --= .. ·•.·· .. ·.·•.··.·~·~ ... -... ·1 ... ·,···· t . h/,1) :=·· I 

I' 
l ! 

Distl'ibution: 
Agency - Ol'iginal (fully execi1ted) 
Contract 
State AuthOl'ized Representative 
Grantee 



Community Action of Minneapolis 

BYLAWS 

OF 

COMMUNITY ACTION OF MINNEAPOLIS, INC. 

A.RIJ9.~l;.J 

Location 

The principal office of the corporation shall be 2104 Park Avenue South, Minneapolls. 
Minnesota. The business of the corporation shall be transacted from the principal office, and 
the records of the corporation shall be kept there. 

Members 

This corporation shall have no members. 

ARTICLE Ill 

Board of Directors 

Section 1. Authority. The Board of Directors of the corporation shall determine policy 
, and shall direct the general management and control of the corporation's affairs. In addition to 
these general powers, the Board shall have the following specific powers: 

a. To hire, discharge1 and review the performance of the President/Chief Executive 
Officer; 

b. To determine major personnel, organization, fiscal, and program policies; 

c. To determine overall program plans and priorities, including provisions for 
evaluating progress and outcomes; 

d. To make final approval of all program proposals and budgets; 

e. To enforce compliance with all conditions of grants; 

f. To review the participation of low-income participants in the programs; 

g. To determine rules and procedures for the Board; 

ii nny, oi !hi-, nonrrl 



C. 

2. Each private sector representative must be from one of the 
following categories: labor organizations, financial institutions, 
private social service agencies, business organizations, industrial 
organizations, private foundations, educational institutions, 
religious institutions and welfare organizations. No more than one 
(1) representative can be appointed from any one of the 
categories identified above. Private sector representatives shall 
be appointed from both for-profit and nonprofit organizations. 

3. At its November Board meeting, the Board shall vote on 
nominations to fill seats of those representatives whose terms 
shall expire the following January. To fill a seat, which has 
become vacant for a reason other than the expiration of a 
member's term of office, the Board shall vote at the meeting at 
which nominations are presented to it by the nominating 
committee. 

4. The private sector representatives or their alternates should 
confirm in writing that they accept the appointments. 

Public Sector Representatives 

Five (5) elected public officials, one-third (1 /3) of the Board, shall be 
chosen in the following manner: 

1. Nominations shall be submitted to the nominating committee in 
the fall to fill seats of those public officials whose terms will expire 
the following January. Nominations shall also be submitted on 
such terms and conditions as are set forth from time to time in a 
notice from the nominating committee advertising vacancies on 
the Board, due to death of a Board member, resignation or other 
causes. 

2. Each public sector representative must be a public official or a 
representative who is selected by a public official and approved by 
the Board. 

3. At its November meeting, the Board shall vote on nominations to 
fill seats of those representatives whose terms shall expire the 
following January. To fill a seat, which has become vacant for a 
reason other than the expiration of a member1s term of office, the 
Board shall vote at the meeting at which nominations are 
presented to it by the nominating committee. 

4. The public sector representatives or their alternates should 
confirm in writing that they accept the appointments. 

3 



committees and members of committees designated, and any other business as prescribed by 
the newly organized Board will be conducted. 

Section 4. Quorum. The quorum of all Board meetings will be 50% of filled seats or 
as stated in Section 10 of this Article. If there is no quorum, no business can be transacted. In 
the absence of a quorum, the only actions that may be taken are measures to obtain a quorum, 
fix the time at which to adjourn or to recess. 

Section 5. Chairpersons. The chair or vice chairperson of the Board shall preside 
over the Board meetings. If both the chair and vice chairperson are absent and the chairperson 
has not designated a temporary chairperson, those members present shall elect a temporary 
chairperson to conduct that specific meeting. 

Section 6. Voting. All motions will pass if there is a quorum present and a majority 
of those present vote for the motion unless otherwise specified in Roberts Rules of Order, 
Newly Revised. 

Section 7. Roberts Rules of Order. Roberts Rules of Order, Newly Revised, will be 
the rules of order to be used in all cases at Board and committee meetings of the corporation. 
The rules should not be used when they are inconsistent with the governing resolution or the 
current Community Action of Minneapolis Bylaws. 

Section 8. ~;neclnLJJoardJ~lt:ctiq£lfL Spw:iHI Hoard meetmQs rnny be called by the 
chairperson or by six (6) members of tht1 Boarcl who l)Hve ri:!quested a spt;,1c1rd int)ctino in 
writing. At least five (5) workinSJ days notice rnust be 9iven to ail members, The 1·1oticf:. rnusl 
include the agenda, thr1e, and place of the npecial rneeting ~)p1~cial Doard rnool.ings shnH bo 
conducted in the same: manner as r09ulu1 8()ard rnoetin9s. In csse of r.1n orm::r~1nncy, the 
chairperson may call a special board meeting wHh ;:1 24-huur notice. The reason for the 
emerg·ency meeting must be stated with the notice and the public media must receive the 
notice. 

Section 9. Action in Writing. Any action that may be taken at a meeting of the Board 
of Directors may be taken without a meeting when authorized by a written instrument signed by 
all of the directors. 

Section 1 O. Teleconferencing, Telephonic, or Other Communicative Technology. 
'vk:inbers of lhr:i Uonnl of Directors of the coq:,or::,tio11i or ;;:iny eorn1ntHCte desi9nciled by \ho 
8rn:1rcl of Director~>, r(1c1y participate in a rneeHnn of the brxm:! or cotn1nmeo bv rneans of 
conferonce te!epl1ri:1e or other cornrnunrcation oquiprnont by tn(:8ns oi whic\1 ::i!I pnrsons 
IKHllciputinn 1r1 the 1n1::1?tmr1 cnn l1c.::1r each other P~Jrlicip:Ji.mn in n 1neetinn purswJnt to this 
Section sl1::dl constitute: prosencr:: in rH?ri;on ,)t such meeting. Participants, utilizing any 
cornrrwnic.:1t1vc equipinont, :3f ,nll also bci counted as part of the quorum for such meeting. 
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Section 6. Vacancies. Any vacancy on the Board of Directors occurring as a result 
of an officer's or officer(s) resignation, death, removal, or other cause(s) shall be filled by the 
Board of Directors at its next regular or special meeting. 

Vacancies shall be filled by any board member in good standing and by a vote of the majority of 
directors present at such meeting where a quorum is present. 

Corn_miHees 

~3ocl:ion ·1. E>~e('.utiveJ:o,rnnll_len .. E:::ich of the three (3) sectors shall be represented 
on tho [x1,:::cuUve Cornin1lh:i1:i. TIH'; (>'lrnmitteo Dhall include the Board chairperson, Board vice 
c:hn1rpE~r~;on, lhe d1atr11on:Hll1i:; of tho i:.,tnmli1•19 comrnitteo:;, ,3nd i)ne (1) additional board 
1ne1r1l:ler, if nocnssary·, ::::elected by Uw Um:ud to provide b,:1l:::1n(;ti in sector representation. The 
Co1nmittce i~hcill bt:1 able to !,r;:i1,~>;.~ct routine busiiv·.~s:·:; hntween the Board's regular meetings; 
howENE::r; tlH:: t>)1·1·11ni\tne cr11111ol rnodify ;JrW action lt1ken by the Uonrd. AB of the Co1rnniHee's 
~,divities shall h(i n:q·H)rled ,;it the noxt renular HoHn:l menlin!J TIK: clk1irpu1 ::,on of lhe 130~1rd 
F,hall cal\ and presidH ovi:H the Cornmitt00, Four {4) 1numbe!(i o! lln:• Cnnunittoo ~~rial! bE) preg(:mt 
fo1· n quorurn. The :'.19e1n.l;J, tin,,~, rn,cl plsce ot thH Cornrnittee n1(::1)tinu must bn in ;:i written 
notice which is rec:oivecl by \l1r3 1rn~n,ber:1 fll lnnst five (5) days before the meeting. 

Emergency Situation - In case of an emergency, the chairperson may call a special board 
meeting with a 24~hour notice. The reason for the emergency meeting must be stated with the 
notice and the public media must receive the notice. 

nection 2. ~~P.~~qi£JL9tSb3t}~.!ln.q_Con1mitleG~ ... The Board may establish any special or 
,:;tnndino con1n1illucs rm it det€nlnl!ifis. Con)rniHr:c:; shcill include but not be limited to the 
follovvi1)r.J•. execuUv<:1, plfumi119 ::Hid uv~·duatlon, enorqy/vventherlz.ation, buclqc.1\/fin.;111c(:i, pronrarn 
opcra11011i and hwnnn ri'.isuurcris. 1,11 co1 rHTiilh)es i:;h:;1\1 bf! ;;:ipr1ointcd for n r-,pecific lirne and a 
special con 11nittee sl1Hll he r1p1 .. a;inlerl for r1 8pccific purpose. Tho 1.;hairp1?rr:,nn or nnch 
r;orr11nitle(:i i:dv:tll br1 a mernbc:1 of tlH:) l3oanl ,/111d nll cornmillee rnHnbers }dv·t11 b1·1 :1ppoinl.ed by 
UH? DoH1-cL Tho chnirpc~r~~on of the no~:mJ :;l1n\l be a member of all committees. All committee 
ml'.:rnbu,ship shnll imvo reprc•r:.r.mlatioi-1 fro1n e:Jch of the three (3) sectors. Representation of at 
lH~1::il tvvo (?) sec!rn s of ti H::: noHrd shall he 1~Hl)t:;bnt for a quorum. Only Board members shall 
count !ovvnrdt, ,1 quun.1111. fhc fn::q11u11<:y ol cornmittee meetings will be set by each committee, 

Section 3. /~sJvh::.qf'1£l&/1nl)_(~rsi, l'liG Board may appoint advisory members to each 
of the special or stancli11u coinrniHt::c:f;_ 1\dv1Hory members must be notified of all regular and 
special Board meet(r\lJU r1111.I they llktV bo cotnpensated. 
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Section 4. Conflict of Interest. Before 1he Board of Directors takes an action or makes a 
decision which could substantially affect a Board member's financial interest or the interests of 
an organization in which the board member is associated, the Board member shall: 

1. Prepare a written statement describing the item of business 
requiring action or decision and nature of the potential conflict of 
interest, and; 

2. Submit the statement to the Board, at which time the conflict of 
interest will be disclosed to the Board a11d entered into the 
minutes of the Board meeting, and; 

3. Not vote on the action or decision requiring the written conflict of 
interest unless the Board determines that there is no conflict. 

Section 5. Annual Report. An annual report shall be written by the President/Chief 
Executive Officer and presented annually giving an account of the Board1s activities in the 
coming year, and evaluating last year's programs. The annual report shall be submitted to the 
Board. 

Section 6. Revocation of Prior Bylaws. These restated Bylaws shall, upon adoption 
thereof by two-thirds (%) of the Directors at a duly held and constituted meeting of said 
Directors, supersede and take the place of theretofore existing Bylaws of the corporation and 
amendments thereto. 

Approved November 14, 1994 

Amended and Approved January 9, 1996 

Amended and Approved October 12, 2009 

Amended and Approved March 14, 2011 

caom\amendedbylaws 2011.doc 

Q 



Attachment A: Work Plan 
Community Action otM~rtJI~~P.QU~ 

~~81~JSUEH!.len,~nt~I Nutrition ~c~~l§!ance PrQggi_~J Outrea~hJ~!an 

Annual Plan for Outreach 
~9JJJ.munity Action ofMinn~apolJ~ 
IVl inn cs o ta Qg p;-t1·t nt~n t of Hu mgn S.E;!J'.IJ.Jtst~~ 
.I:,G~!~'.XDLfJ..sc (l I Ye ax~ 2 DJ t1 w 7. 0 :l ~.:,; 0 ct obflL l ,2 rn;.,}-SC' pt emt>~r1Q.t_fQ1;?. 

Primary Contacts: 

I Name 

William J. Davis 

i Anthony Spears 

I TBD 

Proposal Information 

I Title 

I President/CEO 

I CFO 

i SNAP Coordinator 

Phone 

i 612-348-8858 

. 612-348-8858 

Email 

I wdavis@campls.org 

I aspears@campls.org 

Community Action of Minneapolis proposes to continue providing Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 

(SNAP) food support application assistance and outreach, to improve SNAP participation among the elderly and 

working poor in our service area as a permanent program. Pre-screening and application assistance will be 

offered to eligible households by in-person interviews, phone, and limited case management services. Outreach 

will consist of targeted distribution of information regarding SNAP utilizing our internal database of over 25,000 

households, presentations to community and faith based organizations, partner sites, mailings, phone contact, 

community events, and via the internet on our social media site (Facebook) 

yVWW,facebookicorn/p;ir',c:s/community tH.:ti(m· ul 11ljpneapoli'.J1436629.?-1-1f..248l and organization website, 

w.wyJ '..c:arn pJ~:org. 

Population Served: Low-income households in the city of Minneapolis which includes people with limited 

English proficiency, seniors, working poor, children, chronically unemployed, veterans and military families. 

Geographic Area Served: City of Minneapolis- 65 zip codes-55401-55431,· 55435-55460; 55467-55468; 55470; 

55472-55474; 55478-55480; and 55483-55488. 

Budget: 

l 
I Federal Dollar Amount Requested 

\ Total SNAP Outreach Project Budget 

I 
I Total Organization Budget•-Projected• 

FFY 2014 
1 $27,841.21 

I sss,6s2.42 
! 

11,799,500 

FFY 2015 

$27,841.21 

$55,682.42 

11,799,500 

! Total: FFYs 2014-15 

I $55,682.42 

I $111,364.84 

I 23,s99,ooo.oo 

Community Ac;tion of Minneapolis 06/26/13 - Minnesota SNAP Outreach FFY 2014-15 • Page 1 of 12 



2, Statement of Need 

The unfavorable trends in unemployment, poverty, food insecurity, and the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP) participation at the state and county levels indicate the need for expanded and strengthened 

efforts to increase participation in Minnesota's Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP). 

The city of Minneapolis is located within Hennepin County, the largest county in the state of Minnesota home to 
23% (1,229, 878) of the State's 5,347,299. According to the U.S. Census Bureau an estimated 12% of Hennepin 

County residents are at or below Federal Poverty Guidelines (FPG), which fall significantly below SNAP's support 

eligibility of 165% of FPG for most households. 1 According to Minnesota's Department of Human Services, 
Hennepin County has the highest percentage of Minnesota's SNAP food support cases, 28.6% as of December 
2010. 2

. 

Minnesota's poverty rate may be low nationally, however that means very little to people living in Minneapolis. 
According to the Poverty/World Development @suite 101 most of the critical poverty rates (50% or more above 

the state average) in Minnesota occurs in major cities In Minnesota. In the city of Minneapolis, that rate is listed 
at 16.9% in 2008. 3 

Minneapolis at a Glance 4 

Total population 387,873 Vacant units 8% 

Residents under 21% Households 163,048 
age 18 

Residents age 1s .. 172% Families with 41,288 
64 children < 18 

Residents 65 or '7% Median household $45,538 
older income 

Foreign-born 15% Residents in poverty 23% 

Born in the U.S. 85% . Median home value $220,900 

Housing units 178,287 Adults 25+ with 49% 
associate's 
degree or higher 

The nation's ongoing economic crisis has deeply affected the lives of millions of Americans. Skyrocketing 

foreclosures and job layoffs have pulled the rug out from under many families, particularly those living in low
income communities. Deepening poverty is indistinguishably linked with rising levels of homelessness and food 

insecurity/hunger for many Americans and children are particularly affected by these conditions. 

Feeding America published Map the Meal Gap5
, a study completed to learn more about the face of hunger at the 

local level in early 2011. Their 2009-2010 data reflected the following for the state of Minnesota: 

Coiw1H11nty /\.i ,inn n! rv1inne,l!Hilh OG/:Ui/13 rvtt11w-;nt.1 SNt\P 01,l\n>1cl; FFY 2014-15 - Page 2 of 12 



Food Insecurity Rate -11.2% 

50% below SNAP threshold of 165% of 
poverty 

: 5% between 165%-18S% of poverty 

! 46% above the threshold of 185% of 
1 poverty 

Food Insecurity Rate -11.5% 

42% below SNAP threshold of 165% of 
poverty 

2% between 165%-185% of poverty 

57% above the threshold of 185% of poverty 

Other highlights of note from the Map the Meal Gap Study5: 

• More than 583,000 Minnesotans are food insecure. This means they do not always know where they will 
find their next meal. 

• Minnesota families who are food-insecure need an additional $13.74 per person, per week, to meet their 
food needs. 

• Minnesota's Fifth Congressional District {covering eastern Hennepin County and parts of Ramsey and 
Anoka Counties) and Eight Congressional District (covering northeastern Minnesota, including Duluth) 
have the highest rates of food insecurity, with both districts containing approximately 96,000 
Minnesotans who are foodwinsecure. 

Approximately 11% of Minnesota's population is food insecure and while participation In Minnesota's food 
support program continues to increase, nineteen percent, between April 2010 and April 2011, 6 the program is 

under-utilized. More than 35% of eligible Minnesotans were not enrolled in SNAP in 2010, even though they 
were quallfled.7

· The populations heavily impacted by this lack of awareness are seniors, Limited English 

Proficiency and foreign born. Identified explanations given for low rates of participation are unawareness of 
qualiflcatlons, the application process discourages people to apply, and stigma attached to receiving government 

benefits. 

Many low-income families in Minneapolis are food-insecure 1 and higher food prices are exacerbating the 

situation. Enrollment in SNAP would greatly increase the overall wellbeing of eligible, families who are not 

currently receiving these benefits. Our 2009 and 2012 Community Needs Assessment results included nutrition 

as being one of the top three concerns for our customers. 

Our 2012 Community Needs Assessment included a Summary of Service Providers for various services needed 
cited in the assessment feedback data. Under the category of food, there were over 80 organizations (including 
OHS-County offices) that provided food shelf /pantry1 meals on wheels/meals delivered, etc. Out of the 80 
providers, thirty-nine (39) were identified as providing food shelf /pantry services. 8 

Community Action of Minneapolis seeks to reach 5,000-10,000 residents via outreach efforts to increase 

awareness of SNAP qualifications, simplify the application process by providing prescreening services, application 
assistance and decrease the stigma attached to receiving government benefits by educating eligible recipients on 

how including this resource in their income scenario can improve their lives with this funding opportunity. We 

will focus on improving partnerships with the resources identified from the 2012 Community Needs Assessment 

to enhance outreach efforts as well as to lessen duplication of services. As a result of the outreach efforts, we 

will assist a minimum of 800 customers. We anticipate specifically targeting low-income seniors, disabled 



, individuals, single parent families, working-poor families with children, and customers with Limited English 
Proficiency (Somali and Hmong). 

1 Hennepin County QuickFacts from the U.S. Census Bureau, May 2013. 
2 Department of Health and Human Services, Characteristics of December 2010 Minnesota Food Support 

Programs, May 2011. 
3 Boston. David. "Poverty in Minnesota."World/Poverty-Sulte 1010.com, n.p. July 2008. May 23rd

, 2012. 
<http://davidboston.suite101.com/poverty-in-minnesota-a61109. 
4 Wilder Foundation's OneMinneapolis Report, Oct. 2011)4 

5 "Map the Meal Gap."FeedingAmerica.org. August 2011. May 23rd
, 2012. < http://feedingamerica.org/hunger

in-america/hunger-studies/map-the-meal-gap.aspx. 
6

'
7 FoodShare Minnesota Fact Sheet, January 2012. 

8 Community Action of Minneapolis, 2012 Community Needs Assessment, January 2013. 

3. Organizational Information 
Community Action of Minneapolis has a thirty-six year history in Minneapolis. It was incorporated as the 
Minneapolis Community Action Agency in 1976. The agency was reorganized in 1982 under a tr/-sectored 
community action board consisting of representatives from the low-income community, the private sector, and 
the public sector. On January 1st, 19941 the agency separated from the city of Minneapolis and became an 
independent nonprofit with 501 (c){3) Internal Revenue status with the name, Community Action of Minneapolis. 

Community Action of Minneapolis serves /ow-income residents of Minneapolis with professional staff, the latest 
technology and the ability to respond rapidly to changing community needs. Providing the best customer service 
and assisting our customers in achieving self-sufficiency is our primary goal. Our miss;on is to help people 
improve their lives. 

Community Action of Minneapolis has over twenty- three years of administering federal and state-wide contracts 
for services that improve the lives of people. Over the twenty-three years, our Children & Family Development 
Division has operated the following programs; youth employment & training, family self-sufficiency- case 
management., housing, advocacy, financial literacy and asset building, after-school tutoring, and community 
empowerment. The agency also provides energy assistance, weatherization, outreach services. Results Oriented 
Management and Accountability {ROMA) standards identify goals and performance indicators which are utilized 
to track and monitor the progress and outcomes of the services we provide. 

FY2011-2012, Community Action of Minneapolis served 59,798 low-income individuals with over 7200 being 
identified as seniors, ages 55+, 6,085 being identified as disabled, and 25,245 being identified as under the age of 
eighteen. 



4 ..... Oukea£h.Pro,iE!~tDetajls 
Project Table: October 2013-September 2015 

Eligibility Pre
Screening/ Appli 
cation 
Assistance 
Activity #1 

Description of 
Activity 

Goal 

Geographic 
Area 

Utilize paper and/or electronic tools to inform potential applicants that they may be eligible 

and potentially; how much SNAP benefits they can receive. Customers who are eligible will 

be assisted with completing the application. 

A query list will be requested of customers who have completed the EAP application every 5-6 
weeks from the state DOE-EAP office via Mike Lieser, IT manager. This list will include name, 

address, & telephone numbers for customers who do not list SNAP as an income source on 

the application. 

The customers will be contacted via telephone or mail to complete a_n initial pre-screening 

process, If they are eligible, they will be assisted with filling out the application forms 

(electronically on ApplyMN or via paper) to ensure that it is completed correctly and the 
needed verification documentation is included. Assistance obtaining application verification 

documents will be provided as needed. 

We will provide days and times where customers can walk-in and be screened. We will offer 

as needed, flexible hours, including Saturdays and evenings in order to reach some customers 

who are not currently being assisted. 

We also provide home visits to seniors and customers who are disabled who find it difficult to 

I come into our office for services. 

Identify goal(s) for the activity. The gool(s) should be measurable (i.e. numeric) and focus on 
increasinu~fYAP /HtrtJ~/pgtio_n_. __ 

SNAP Scre~'}it)gs 
CAFs Completed 

CAFs_Given Out (those not assisted); 

Re certifications 

l\p1>E'?.Y~9. for SNAP Benefit~(to t~e best ofyour knowle~l\'':'J 
Presentations ·Given 

Number of Peo1>.l~_A_!t~n~i_1 .. 1gpresentations 
Clients Receiving FS Information (1 lm.iugh mailin1.:s; brochures, etc.) 

People Reached Through Promotion (Use Comments to identify which form of 

media in comments: radio, TV, news11,1p~r! ~tc.) 
EBT Card Assistance.Jvideos :;hownj etc.) 

/ Energy Assistance Program 

2000 

250 

5,000 

N/A 
N/A 

Hennepin/Ci j Audience 
ty Of I 1 Applicants - est. 12,200 applications i 

Minneapolis 
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Tlmellne [ S-t·~-rt 

I End -
I October 1, 2013 

· 1 September 30, 2014 

I Staff See Attachment A 
I 

Role of Staff • Provide customers with an initial assessment to determine eligibility, 

• Assist customers with application and assembling the documentation required for 
completing application for the required Food Support interview with the County, 

• Assist customer with making the appointment with the County as necessary. 

• Provide limited case management services to customers within 10 days of 
appointment with Community Action of Minneapolis staff to determine if customer 
has submitted application. Complete case notes to document services provided. 

• Additional follow up with customers 30 days after initial contact to determine if client 
submitted application and was approved for SNAP food support. If customer did not 
complete application determine and document reason. If customer is approved for 
benefits, agency will request a copy of the letter for documentation. 

• In order to ensure that full benefits are received, Community Action of Minneapolis 
will assist to mediate problems that arise during the application process with the 
County. 

• Communicate with Hennepin County staff on behalf of customers served to verify 
enrollment, and provide assistance as necessary. 

• Enter data and activities in Visions database. 

I How is each ··r ·c;~~un_ity Action Grant or United Way funding, 
' Staff funded? 

Volunteers 

Evaluation 

_Are volunteers involved in this activity: Yes X No D 

If Yes, in what capacity? 
Given Minnesota1s low SNAP participation rate, Community Action of Minneapolis' new SNAP 
Outreach Program is helping more low-income Minneapolis residents sign up for SNAP. We 
will recruit volunteers to help pre-screen customers for SNAP. Volunteers will provide a brief 
explanation about the SNAP program to customers, discuss eligibility requirements, and dispel 
common myths about SNAP. 

Visions, a database developed for use by Minnesota community action agencies will be 
utilized to track all activities and outcomes. All customers who receive application assistance 
for the SNAP program will be entered into Visions, The system has the ability to track defined 
milestones as In Progress and Complete. We will track a milestone for customers who are 
contacted with outreach materials, prescreened, and who apply for SNAP benefits, whether 
they are approved or not. We will also track amount of the benefit for the families if 
approved. 

Customers enrolled into other Community Action of Minneapolis' programs can be entered 
into the SNAP outreach component in Visions without having to complete additional 
duplicate demographic paperwork. 

-
C~orr1nr:.1nttv /\cuc~rj <;f fvlinr1r~~dpuli~: Ui\//f.i/'!3 \L'1inn~:.!ttfLJ Sf\!l\P ()~1frr~J(h i'"FY /O\.t1 1~~~ ,. PJ1:;t.~ h r1f l'l 



1

1 

Outcome of 
Activity 

SNAP 
Promotion 
Activity #2 

Description of 
Activity 

Goal 

We will utilize a SNAP program outcomes tracking form for each customer receiving 
application assistance. 

1· Increase In the number of famllles who apply for and receive SNAP benefits. 

- - -

To promote SNAP to improve awareness and inform eligible individuals of the benefits of 
SNAP participation. 

As a part of our efforts to connect Minneapolis residents to SNAP benefits, Community Action 

of Minneapolis will reach out to the community through events and through media 
campaigns. This outreach encourages potentially eligible Minneapolis residents to apply for 
SNAP and fosters a positive perception of the program. 

The goal of the SNAP· promotion is to increase the awareness of the program as well as to 
identify potentially eligible customers. We will distribute information at locations where low
income people gather, participate in community events, and conduct outreach workshops 
with community organizations at their locations. Staff will coordinate outreach activities with 
other providers in order to minimize overlap in service delivery. 

We will target senior housing complexes and providers of senior services as well as the 7 
farmers' markets in the Minneapolis area. 
The three (3) main goals of this activity are: 

1. To educate or inform the target population, Increasing their knowledge and/or skills 

regarding SNAP. 

2. To educate or inform people who interact with the target population. 

3. To establish beneficial connections between people and/or organizations. 

Identify goal(s) for the activity. The goal(s) should be measurable (i.e. numeric) and focus on 
i ncrc(J '.·ir ip Sty~ppo rtf,;[eu Uor 1. 

SNAP Screen~~:1~ 
CAFs Completed 

CAFs Given ou,t...(those not assisted):---·-··--······· 
Recertifications 

················•·············· 

Ap1>nJvPd for SNAP Benefits (to the best of vuur knowledge!) 
Presentations Given 

Number of People Attendinf! Presentations 
Clients Recelvi1~g_ ~NAP Information (Uo:t>~Jt~ mailinir:;, ~r.ochures1 etc.) . 

N/A 
~/A 
N/A 
N/A 
~/A 

25 

600 

. ....... ?9,000 



Geographic 
Area 

Timeline 

I Staff 

Role of Staff 

How Is each 
Staff funded? 

People Reached Through Promotion (Use Comments to identify which form of 
media in comments: radio, TV, n~\.AJspapcr, etc.) .. -~.IA. 
EBT Card Assi~~~~-~~ (vicleos show~, etc.) 

Start 

End 

I 

I October 1, 2013 

I September 30, 2014 

See Attachment A 

Program Coordinator: 

Audience Non•Fnqlish Sr>eakin9 
o,gonltoUot 1s/pupul0Unns 
(l--fntorn;, Somoli, Sponhli) 

N/A 

• Conduct and coordinate outreach activity for community groups well known to agency 
to inform them of new pilot project. 

• Provide In-service or referral information for other programs within Community Action 
of Minneapolis. 

• Conduct and coordinate presentations for other human service agencies in our 

service area that already has outreach workers, but is unfamiliar with program, to 

determine how we can work together to get the SNAP Information disseminated. 

• Assist with website/social media updates. 

• Develop culturally specific brochure and Informational materials. 

Family Services Coordinators: 
• Provide Savvy Senior and Senior Financial Literacy classes to senior groups. 
• Provide information on SNAP and how it can be utilized and reflect the possibly 

savings in the budget example. 
• Provide assistance with applications as requested at the end of each class session. 

Other Community Action of Minneapolis Staff: 
• Participate in joint outreach activities with other organizations as well as established 

community events and include SNAP information and referrals with materials 

provided. 

All staff will: 

o Collect contact Information of persons attending who would like follow-up and 

assistance with the application. 

o All staff will document contacts (type), event participation (estimated# present),# of 

materials distributed at each event 

o Document information in Visions. 

Community Action Grant or United Way funding, 

Community Action of Minneapolis 06/26/13 - Minnesota SNAP Outreach FFY 2014~15 - Page 8 of 12 



Volunteers 

Evaluation 

Outcome of 
Activity 

Are volunteers involved In this activity: Yes D No X 

If Yes, in what capacity? 

0 Each staff will complete an Events/Outreach Log form for each community event 

attended which includes# of people at the event/# of people staff provided 
information & referrals, and the# of materials distributed. This information is also 

tracked in Visions. 

• Events with a specific SNAP outreach will be color coded to track those specific efforts, 
cy Information calls regarding SNAP will be recorded in the encounter log of Visions and 

is utilized by each reception at our two (2) locations. 

• Participatory evaluation questionnaires will be provided to partnering agencies for 

feedback regarding efforts/collaborations with their organizations to gain insight on 
which activities were most useful. 

# of community partnerships developed where SNAP information Is consistently distributed. 
# of people who increase their knowledge of SNAP as a result of the presentations. 

QJ!.~I~!ch Proic>.ct C.1t".>a!~. ~l't}}!:O~XY 
Activi~y~~_a_l _____ _ Total Goal Comments 

················································••······•··•··•·········•··················· 

SNAP Screenings -------- 2,000 
·············································································1---

CAFs Completed 

CAFs Given Out (thg~e not assisteq): 

Recertifications 

Approved for SNAP Benefits (to the best of your 

~~(:)"'Yl~~~e) 
Presentations Given 

Numbe~of People Attending Presentations 

Clients Receiving FS Information (through mailings, 

brochures, etc.) 

People Reached Through Promotion (Use Comments to 

identify which form of media in comments: radio, TV, 

ne""1spaper, etc.} 

EBT Card Assistance (videos shown, etc.) 

250 
300 

30 

100 
25 

600 

•-··········· .. ·· .... ····•·······--· .. 

- Clear Channel Radio Stations -Target 

Kool 108 FM during November & August 
to highlight Hunger and Older Americans 

25,000 Month and discuss SNAP benefits. 

N/A 
N/A 



Check to Indicate You 

Have Read and 
Understand the Assurance 
Statement 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

Assurance Statement 

The State SNAP agency is accountable for the content of the State outreach plan and 
will provide oy(:1r';ight of any~yl?::J:F'.0nt~es. _ 
The State SNAP agency Is fiscally responsible for outreach activities funded under 
the plan and is liable fgrtepHyment of unallo\.AJable costs. 

Outreach activities are liJrgeted to thC>~~ pr)t~n Ual!y eligi~l~f~E benefits. 
Cash or in-kind donations from other non-Federal sources have not been claimed or 
used as a match or reimbursement under any~~~~ Feder~Lprygrnm. 
If in-kind goods and services are part of the budget, only public in-kind services are 
incl~~~?'. ~gprivate in-kind goods or services are claimed. 
Documentation of State agency costs, payments, and donations for approved 
outreach activities are maintained by the State agency and available for USDA 
review and audit, 

······••··•·••·••••·••·············· 

Program activities are conducted in compliance with all applicable Federal laws, 
rules, and regulations including Civil Rights and 0MB regulations governing cost 
issues. 
Program activities do not supplant existing outreach programs, and where operating 

.................... , ..... 1 ... n ........ c ... crnjunctlon with existing progra'!lS.1 enh~~~~ ~nd supplement them. 
Program activities are reasonable and necessary to accomplish outreach goals and 

objectiv.e ...... s ..... · ..................... . 



~~~!~~~~JT ~~rt'.c)~i~~;;;;z:a;1e~~;~~:~frl .. ----111:m Amount 

OTHER DIRECT EXPENSES 
Copying/ Senior brochures/literature @ $0,30 each. 800 
Printing/ Culturally specific/language materials@ $0.30 each. 1000 
Materials English materials@ $0.30 each. 3000 
Postage ·······················•·····M··········a·ilings to potential customers of program ~$6".ss···· 1800 

Telephone 
Supplies 

Equipment/ 
Technology_ ....... . 
Space/ 
Lease 

(avg, of up to 3cl?J. 

Office supplies (copy paper, pens, paper clips, file 
folder~,l~~E:?l~.1 .Printer ~i3r~ti~ltt~;) 

Space cost as determined by space calculator 

0 

2014 Total Amount 
(amount must match 

..... ..!!.Y~rJet ~~r.nmary) 

$240.00 
$300,00 
$900.00 

s1s30:oo 
$0 
·$iiii:oo 

$2410.19 

Other State SNAP Meetings (planning/~o~ferenc~, etc.) for $500 
1 staff person. 

TRAVEL EXPENSES 

Actiyity I N/A __ __ ••···----····· ___ $0 
Activit.VII 15 miles (average) roundtrip ®-_$0.555 per mile 125 $1040.63 

Activl~_y Ill 
Acti~ity IY. .... .. 
Activity V 

·············-·······1·•·····--· 

Activi!YYI 
FRINGE EXPLANATION- if frinijt:!t~~~ is ~lJ{l1E.ir than 20% 
Benefit Percen~age of Salary 

Health Care 19.09% 
---

.. ~~.~r11ployr.:0.~~~ 2.26% 
\.t\/orker's CCJ~Jiensation lnsuranc~. 1.00% 

Federal Taxes 7 .65% 
State Taxes 

Other (pleas~ descri.be). 
Total Percentage of Salary 30% 

(CIS.f~f/e__cted ~~§~ctf/ & SalqtY Breakdown) 



, ~QJ.~i Bud g~t .. ~-~-~r~!.~v.~ 
i ..................................................................... ,. ..... . 

Expense 
Category 

Narrative and Calculation 
(itemize all expenses) 

Item Amount 2015 Total Amount 
(amount must match 

budget sumlllar.y) 
OTHER DIRECl EXPENSES 
Copying/ 
Printing/ 
Materials 
Postage 

Telephone 
Supplies 

Equipment/ 
Techr,:iology 
Space/ 
Lease 
Other 

Senlor brochures/literature @ $0.30 each. 
Culturally specific/language materials@ $0.30 each. 
English materials@ $0.30 each. 

Mailings to potential customers of program x $0.85 

... j~yg. of up to 3oz) 

Office supplies (copy paper, pens, paper clips, file 
folders, labels, printer cartridges) 

Space cost as determined by space calculator 

s-ss--,•--"-N __ ,_he~ 

State SNAP Meetings (planning/conference, etc.) for 

1 staffp~r.~on. 
TRAVEL EXPENSES 
ActivJty I N/A 
Activity 11 15 miles (average) roundt~ip@$<isss per mile 

Activity Ill 
Activityly 
ActivityV 
Activity VI 

800 
1000 
3000 

1800 

0 

125 

l $240.00 
$300.00 
$900,00 

$1530.00 

$0 

$1127.00 

$2410.19 

$500 

$0 ............................................. , $1040'6°3····· 

FRINGE EXPLANATIO~-. if f~i.~~(!. ~~~e is higher than 20% 
Benefit Percentage of Salary 

Health Care 19.09% 

Unemployment 2.26% 

Worker's Compensation Insurance 1.00% 
...................................... 

Federal Taxes 7.65% 

............................................. state Taxes 
Other {please describe) 

Total Percentage of Salary 30% 
___ _,_(_as_reflected or1.. ~~'!:f!...f!1... Salary Breakdown) 
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SNAP Outreach Project Budget Summary: Attachment B: Budget 
Community Action of Minneapolis 

Terms of Contract: October 1, 2013 - September 30, 2014 

··•w•·-•· ... , .... · ... "A_ .... c ... t~iv_ity'---· ~1 --+-$--~- .. ?3,816.00 

Activity 2 $ __ 2~3,_81.~.:§9 

Activity 3 $ 
1-----· .. ·-----•'-••--............................ 1 

_...,........... ___________ A_c_ti_vitti ____ ~$~-~····~-·····•·w·•·•••.··•··•·••M·--····--·-·l 

A(?tiVity 5 $ 

Personnel Total $ 

__ Other Direct Expens.es (from budget narrative) . 

1----------- ----~-.-C ......... opying/ Pttnting/ Materials $ 

Postage $ 

Telephone $ 

Supplies $ 

47,634.60 

1,440,-00 

1,530.~Q. 

1,127.00 

--~----------·-·--·--"--•· ----~-~--E~q_uie!!l~~--t[! ~-~~ne>Jogy .... 1--$---------1 

---~~------~-~~-§pace/L~E1~€:¾ . ., .... -$~-~--2_,_41_0_.1_9_1 

Other 1 $ 500.00 

Direct Costs Total $ 7,007.19 
----~~-----------~ 1=----~~~~·1 

Travel Expenses 2 

-··-----·-··--------------A-°-tiyity I ..... _$ _____ _ 

l.---,--,•·w•--v··,.-·,••••• ... •._,.,..-.. _.•-~•=,-~,--•---·,-•a.-,c,. _________ it--"-yll _ 1 __ !,.~--•~ .. ,.~~-1_,0_4_0,_63_
1 

Activittllt_ 

Activity IV 

1--------------~- .Activity V 
Travel Total .$ 

I<?!~I Exp~-~~~s ___ ., ........ ·.•--·········--········-- 55,6~~J~ 

Federal Share ~-- ............................... , $ 27,841.21_ 

Non-Federal Share $ 27,,.841:?.1,. 
1 Please provide explanation of 6the:ir expenses· fn" budgetnarrative' 
2 Explanation of travel expenses should be identified in the budget narrative or the activity section of the plan, 
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;,g,r,,:;• N:imo 

;;:,-c: ) "i ,:,·"' T" Project Bmtget Sheet 
c--:::e<'' ::,nd ~bry Bro:akdown l=FY.2014 

Only l"lll In yt,Jlow OO(;'Uona 

'--""'~"" Hours Annu:il '-~'-"""'''~.c:io· -•~·,,.:i: Hours Annual C;;,--,~""''·'~:;:c·.·•,Annual Hours Annual Compensation [·'-~"r,. Hours Annual C.:"•:;,··c::;,c:.;;,, ""''·"" Hours Annual C'.O,·•:c,••·:::;:cc,! 
Kouri)' cr·;c· Worked: Activity1 Wol11eo: AClivrty2 WO/lled: Adivity3 j Worked: Aclivity4 Worxed: ActivityS 

, < .~ • _, ~,;.::· ,...,..~ - i..v.::::""",... :.:::,-;:,:;::---:;;;{, ::<: ';:,::·0a:'., ;..:::'., -;:·, ~ 3_,-:,·, -::...:•:,.::,:.::·;.--.~ .:...:;,"".-:.:·.: ~· ~- ;.:.::.~;:1 C.;,;.1;..-:., ':;~1!>•:- ,: Activity 3 Self ca.Jcul:Jbiig ~ <.;.,~~- ,·::·";;:, :..~::} C:..a;c:./l.'! r-:..: ;....:;:::.:::•: .; Se} C,;ic::.:::"::r.:. 
c: :. °' ,:::~,;- •. cc:: ::;,,.~ _ _::;: •S .'.:f,i, ,:,: :t-< '.S·.::c:L C<' ! S 

"'.'.'.-;;._::::· ,.:,.. --::- ,._ ~:-- ·• -~ > '.E'~ ::: ~~~ 250 - s 
:,-,:; 100 S 2.177.50 

','.:··. CivicEn~emcl'lt O>eryl Jlllorepn Spencer $1t>.2:i ~U'71 100 S 2,37510 

s 

:-·-_:..: '·/:.::~;-. :.'.~;-; 1:5~--- --~~;:?:t:•~~-o§ ___ ,M_ ••• 2.:..:. ~,: .. v,: 
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.:'.z~::.n::- N:2ma 

s· p:; Outreach Project Budget Sheet 
,, .... ,- ....o S:>m,y Brvokdown ~~5 

Only fill In yo/low sections 

=c~•·•c-Tl!le 

Annual Hours Annual Compensation I Annual Hours Annual Compensation Annual Hours 
Houey Fringe Wor1<ec1: Adivity 1 Worked: Adivity 2 Worked: 

_:,_ .. ;.,,., .~·.o, : .• ~. --~·'" Adillitv1 SelfCa/c-Jlstino . Ac:ti.vitv2 SeifCalculating Activitv3 

Annual Compensation.I e.m...31 Hours Annual CompenS31ionl. Annual Hours Annual Compensation 
Activity 3 j Wori<ed: Activity 4 Wonred: Ac!Mly 5 

Self CBJcu/atiflQ l ..:ldivr.,, 4 $elf CaJcu!atioo Adivi:v 5 Self C8Jcufatina 
.:;;_~:.;;.r-:: (,.:::·~ :"..:::.:: 1040 S 19.266.00 1040 S 19.266.00 s l 

:/ -~ ::: 250 s 4,SS0.00 I s 
2.,nso · 

....... ::, ::. ·•4' _;_.. ··~· ,:: .~ -,:,:~:::r.:- .;•:-~ :· :.-; 
~~ s :.::-:-~- -:~ 

s 

--s 

¾ s 
s 
s s 
s 
¥ 
s 

. i 

¾ l 

s l 

l s s 
s 

s 

i s 

•-A_A;--;~:-~'."''•:,~',, ~~~<~ ~- 'y : ... ,,,_ ~2s!i;• :;:~:.::~,'.:.,:.~~ ~.C: c:~r; $:!.,O:J 
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it . .,.,,ency Name (,~~~,.~! ',V' ,.,,, 

Minnesota SNAP Outreach - Space Calculations FFY2014 

:i 

Annual Square 
Rents/Mortgage Feet Total sq. ft. 

Space Name paid by Agency X Used* I for Aqency X 
1 John Doe's Office $ 12,000.00 100 1000 
I 

• 

Proqram Mqr $ 127,200.00 $ 150.00 $ 9,600.00 
Family Svc Coor ! $ 127,200.00 $ 150.00 i $ 9,600.00 ## 

I Ri=:Ceqt:onist !$ 127,200.00 $ 125.00 $ 9,600.00 
I l'vlqr. Civic EnQ. $127,200 $ 150.00 $ 9,600.00 

l 

I 
i I I I I 

* = portion used only for SNAP Outreach. 
** = assuming the space is open 245 days and 10 hours / day. 

SNAP Outreach FFY2014-15 

I Total Space 
Hours used open hours Space 
for a year* I for a year = Value 

300 24501-- $ 146.94 
1 
! 

$ 2,oao.00 I $ 2.080.00 $ 1,987.50 
$ 100.00 I $ 1,920.00 $ 103.52 
$ 250.00 $ 1,920.00 $ 215.66 I 

I$ 100.00 $ 1,920.00 $ 103.52 
$ -

$ -
! ~ -

I I l s -I 

j 
I ! I $ -
I I I $ -

Total Space Value t $ 2,410.19 l 
!' r.. 

Page4 



,~,. _,,_-r•cy Name ,/;~$.,\;.~·;~;;; ;-; 

?lt:nnesota SNAP Outreach - Space Calculations FFY2014 

l 
Annual Square Total Space 

Rents/Mortgage Feet Total sq. ft. Hours used open hours Space 
; Space Name paid by Agency X Used* I for Agencv X for a year * / for a year = Value 

/ . .,:)t'in Doe's Office $ 12,000.00 1001 I 10001 300 24501** $ 146.94 
i I 

! i roqrcrn qr. $ 127,200.00 $ 1so.oo I $ 9,600.00 $ 2,080.00 I $ 2,oso.00 I S 1.987.50 
l l =amilv Svc Coor $ 127,200.00 $ 150.00 $ 9,600.00 # $ 100.00 i $ 1,920.00 I I$ 103.52 
i ·• ~.eceptionist $ 127,200.00 $ 125.oo I $ 9,600.00 $ 250.00 ! $ 1,920.00 I $ 215.66 
___ vlqr. Civic Eng. $127,200 $ 150.00 $ 9,600.00 $ 100.00 ! $ 1,920.00 • $ 103.52 1 

I I s -

l ! $ -
! ! ! I$ ; -

i 
i i s -i 

; I I ; I $ -
'. ! . $ -

Total Space Value ~ $ 2,410.19 Ii 

* = portion used only for SNAP Outreach. 
** = assuming the space is open 245 days and 10 hours / day. 

Mn SNAP Outreach FFY2014-15 Page5 



EXHIBIT B (part 1 of 2) TO 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOELLE HOEFT 



/ 

,, 

v 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
GRANT CONTRACT WORKSHEET 

"'i>';~i~;~~: ,.,, rniT.~~.i';c Allil~li~~nts(s) (()i•g tl)~:Req7,i~HloH Agei1cy. # t~1;~oi1t1.'~~.t wlll be ch~rgett to.· 
. li'ill lo Oui fota i nmo1mt or gnmt conb·nct and th.e amount to bo encumbered IF this grnitt contract sp~ns more 
tlrnn one Osc1tl yea)', Use the ftssigned AGPS Ot·det• num'fler below to pAy invoi~es fo1• tills grmit/contrnct. 

Total An1ount of Contra.ct $1,759;532.00 

FinDeptlD HSSJ1767 

FlnDeptlD HSS31823 
I 

amount for state fiscal -Y.ea r ~OH: 1liJ?l~1'.lj~' .~ill 
state fiscttl yea1· l01S: ifiA'lSJ,p.oo 

amount for stRt~ fistM year lOl4z l:l\ttJl,l:LOO 
stat~ fl~~-~l y~~r 2~1e;~ 11!H.JYnm~ 

...... ~WffrAcco,;nti~ill infohrti'tl~'ii"~-"'-"~---~,' 

,<.;iH\0'1H't Cor.•x-~ltulililt:.., fljl h,l n~~d'f h~J9w when C~lCUJtj~etedt .. ' ' . 
.Stai"·t(l lit lfaii:\ l yi-HH'! io~f · · . · Ye~i:l?r JDr '9QO_Qi_iosµ 

, 
!llattHJJillo,1 b_h:JN t!iimiiwnl(y 1\tJlonJ)riW! 
FlnHq,fllh ll~S)l7{17 
FmHh (000 
App1·~pin: i J0?,8 
ONl:assc Cntc.g,ny: 
Account: 
DofAult~roj: 
Amount; $47~h74J,OO. . . . . ~ . : . 

nt'it rH,u1 l<rnJL t:s1m 
lt'i}tl)opltlh . 
F11rni: , 
J\.p~rqpi;Il°:. . 
UY-f$~&·p C:Qteg9ui 
Mq~unt; 
Det'~:ui~r1:0J: 
An,io~hU , 

Jl55J.IWU 
JoMi 
l 11'20 

SWlIT. Grantl# /En.cH1HbrnHcu #; f/l0(%64't:rn J 3irnoo21r1Jti I BHH'Wtq ... ·.. .. . . .. · 
l'-lntiii:i.JiH1,Ul1~~1tt1•!! ('fl nlrnr:tJ1,1.tml•s:xi; t lln I a l'i' 2S lll\!lkfollikl'.m:J},Xll mnle f /f~Kl}00Ul)OfHJILQ_~mn.!:L!Wmu!£tlll:!\5,.i. 

l;bri fl1rnnernk8_ c11cii1hhui11r~ n 1jn1hh1's,,..,Jq•:O' s t hi1U1rn. l l.ftlJ~tilifrt1hJo_rt\XfUiml~)OO(li1U912j1 

N1n11'1~'f'll.lal~•trnllinh · .. 
l11dlvlt/,tal slglllJig citllj/M ihal/unds ,,ave beeJ,l NktW/fl(•f'1>das reqiiile/t b/MS'§ 16A;i5 

' . 

l,,,w, ";';:~';;;:;;';'~'-;';"'"'"""'·''>\'l'.\Mi-------····· . Yo{~"-~';'~I! reqttl;;"crby Mil1nesota-~it;tu0tes:' ·s~~li~n 270C.65 .tci provide your social 

security number or Federal employel' tax identification number and Minnesota tax Identification number Jf 
you do business with the Stote of Minnesota, This information tnay be used in the enforcement of federal 
m1d state tax raws. Supplying these numbers could result in action to require you to file state tax returns and 
pay delinquent state tax liabilities, This grant contrnct will not be anproved unless these numbers are 
provided, These numbers will be available to federal and state tax authorities and state personnel involved 
ln approving the contract and the payment of state obligations. 

Grantee Name and Address: 

Soc. Sec. Ol' Fede,·al Employer l.D. No, 
Minnesota Tox l.D. No. (ifapplicable) 

Community Action of Minneapolis 
505 East Grant Street 
Sulte 100 
Mlnneapolis, MN 55404 

41~1739467 
1386913 

'J'HIS PAGE OF THE GHANT CONTRACT CONTAINS PRIVA'l'E INFORMATION. EXCEPT AS DEFINED ABOVE, 
THIS PAGE SHOULD NO"I' DE REPRODUC1£D OllDIStRil)UTEll EXTERNALLY WITHOUT EXPRESS WRITTEN 

PERMISSION OF THE GRANTEE 

lf you circulate this contract internally, only offices that require access to the tnx identification number 
AND all indivldtmls/offices sig11ing this grant contract should havo access to this page. 



) 

THIS PAGE WAS LEFT BLANK lNTENTIONA LL Y 

,, 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
GRANT CONTRACT 

MINNESOTA COMMUNITY ACTION GRANT (MCAG) 
COMMUNITY SERVICES IlLOCK GRANT (CSDG) 

THIS GRANT, and amendments and supplements thereto, is between State ofMinncsote. acting 
through its Depm·tment of Human Services Community Pal'tnership Division Office of Economic 
Oppmtunity (hereinafter STATE) and Conununity Action of Minneap.olls, an independent 
grnntee, not un employee of the State of Minnesota, address, 505 Eost Grunt Street Suite 100 
Mtnnenpolis , MN 55404 (hereinafter GRANTEE), witnesseth that: 

Total Contract Amount: 
Grant Contrnct Number: 
CFDA Number: 

. __ MCAG C4111tract Sf!lxJJ)ate: .. 
MCAG Amount for SFY 2014: 
MCAG Amount for SFY2015: 
MCAG Contract End Dnte: 

CSBG Contract Start Dute: 
CSBG Amount for SFY 2014: 
CSBG Amount for SFY201S: 
CSBG Contract End Date: 

$1,759,532.00 
GRK%§49Z8 
93,569 

_;July 1, 2013 
$475,743.00 
$475,743.00 
June 30, 2015 

October 1, 2013 
$404,023.00 
$404,023.00 
June 30, 2016 

WHEREAS, the STA TE; pursuant to Commu~ity Services Block Grant Act (42 U.S.C. 9901 et. 
Seq.). as amended by the Couts Human Services Reauthorization Act of 1998, and Minnesota 
Statutes Sect.ion 256.01 Subd 2 (a)(6) and 256K30-256E.32 ls empowered to enter into contt·acts 
for the following services·! ·assistance for fow-incorhe h9useholds, a·nd · 

WHEREAS STATE is jn need ofthe folkrwing services: assistance for low~iricome householdsJ 
and 

WHEREAS STATE is permitted to shar.e information with the GRANTEE in accordance with 
Minnesota Statute, section 13.46, and 

WHEREAS ST ATE recognizes the agency as the designated CSBG eligible entity and 
Community Action Agency for the counties outlined in the work plan. 

WHEREAS, GRANTEE represents thot it is duly qualified and willing to perform the sel'vices set 
fo11h hel'ein, 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is agrned: 

l. GRANTEE'S DUTIES~ 

A, The GRANTEE shall pe1form the specific duties as described in Attachment A Work 
Plan, which is incorporated by reference artd made a patt of this agreement. 
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B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

The GRANTEE shall comply with any operating procedures, guidelines, And policies 
issued by the STATE relating to the perfot'mance of this Agreement. 

The GRANTEE agrees to cooperate i11 the STA TE' s monitoring activities and ,will 
implement and comply with such remedial action RS is proposed by the STATE. 

The GRANTEE shall have e. management information system which shall be capabl'e 
of pt'oducing auditable reports. 

The GRANTEE shall comply with progrn~ and fiscal activity reporting requirements, 

Services provided by GRANTEE shall include tlte following as set forth and within 
the limits of Attachment A: activities that 
l) Stt'engthen community capabilities for planning and coordinating the use of a 

broad range ofresources related to the elimination of poverty; 
2) Organize u range of services related to the needs of low"income families and 

... JndhdJlual~, so· that these services may.JlaYe_a.meas.urable_and_p.otentiall~1_mr\inr 
impact on the causes of poverty in the community nnd ma.y help the families and 
individuals achieve self .. sufficiency; 

3) Make use of innovative and effective comn:,unity-based approaches to attacking 
the causes and effects of poverty and community breakdown; 

4) Maximize participation of residents of low-income communities and members of 
the groups served by programs to empower such residents and members to respond 
to the unique problems and needs within their communities; and_. 

S) Broaden the resource base of programs directed to the elimination of poverty so as 
to secure a more active role in the provision of services for private. religious, 
charitable, and neighborhood~based organizations as well as individual citizens 
Rnd business~ labor and professional groups who are nble to influence (he qmmtity 
and quality of opportunities and services for the poor. 

II. CONSIDERATION AND TERMS "OF PAYMENT. 

A, Consideration for all services perfotmed and goods or materials supplied by 
GRANTEE pursuant to this grant shall be paid by the STATE us follows: 

1. Compensation shall be consistent with the· Program Line Item Budget, which is 
incorporated into and made a pait of the contract as Attachment B: Budget 

2. Reimbursement fol' travel and subsistence expenses actually and necessal'Hy 
incul'l'ed by GRANTEE'S performance of this grant contract shaH be no greater 
amount than pl'Ovided in the cut'.rent Commissioner,s Plan (which is incorporated 
by reference) promulgated by the Commissio11er of Minnesota Management and 
Budget . GRANTEE slmll not be reimbursed for travel and subsistence expense 
incurred outside the State of Minnesota unless it has l'eceived prior written 
approval for such out of state tmvel from the ST ATE. 

3, The total obligation of the STATE for alt compensation and reimbursements to 
GRANTEE sha11 not exceed One mil1ion seven hundred fifty nine thousand fiy9 
hundred thirty hvo dollnrs ($1,759,532,00). 

4. The GRANTEE shall be l'esponsible for establishing and maintaining records 
identifying interest and/or investment income earned on prngr1Jm funds. Income 
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I • so eamed shall be added to the existing funding of this Agreement ,md may be 
used for any allowabJe grnnt expenditure. 

5. (lf applicable.) For compensation payable under this gtant contract) which is 
subject to withholding under state 01· federal law, appropriate amounts will be 
deducted and withheld by the State as required. 

6. The STATE shall notify the GRANTEE of funding availability tht·ough a Notice of 
Funds AvRilable (NFA). The GRANTEE shall execute the NFA and theNFA 
shall be incorporated by refcl'ence into this grant agreement. 

7. Monies obligated under this grnnt agreement fol' Minnesota Community Action 
Grant funding must be expended by June 30, 2015. or returned to the STATE. 
Monies obligated under this grnnt agreement for 2012 Community Services Block 
Grant funding must be expended by September 30, 2015, or returned to the 
STA TE. Monies obligated under this grant agreement for 20 t 3 Community 
Servi ceR HI ock-GrantJund ing..m ust-be.expended-by-June-J0c2016,-ol!...retur-ned to------
the STATE. 

B. Terms of Payment 

III. 

1. Payments shall be made by the STATE pmmptly after GRANTEE'S presentation 
of invoices for services pelformed and acceptance of such services by the 
STATE'S authorjzed agent pursuant to Clause VII. Invoices shall be submitt~d in 
a form prescribed by the STATE and according to the following schedule: each 
month the GRANTEE shall submit Expendtures to the Enterprise Grant 
Managment System (EGMS) to request reimbursement and report expenditures. 

2. Grantee shall have a syst~m t~at ensures the timing and amount of cash received is 
as close as administmtiyely feasi~le to the actual disbul'sement of program costs. 

3. Payments are to be m"de from federal fonds obtained by the STATE through the 
Couts Human Services Reauthodzation Act of 1998 (Public law I 06-113 and 
amendments thereto), Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) No. 
93.569. If at any time such funds become unavailnble. this grant shall be · 
terminated immediately upon written notice of such fact by the STATE to the 
GRANTEE. In the event of such termination, GRANTEE shalt be entitled to 
payment, determined on a pro rata bctsis~ for services satisfactorHy performed. 

4. The GRANTEE shall complete and forward the Authorization to Drnw Cash form 
to the STATE, with signatUL'es of the individuals authorized to draw cash. A 
duplicate will be kept on file by the GRANTEE. 

5. For contt'acts in force during more than one State Fiscal Ye~l', the GRANTEE 
agrees to submit a Expendture Report within 30 days after the e11d of a stote fiscal 
year fo1· expenses incurred during tnot state fiscal year. The State Fiscal Year runs 
July 1 through June 30. 

CONDITIONS OF PAYMENT, All services provided by GRANTEE pursuant to this 
grant contract shall be performed to the satisfaction of the ST A TE, as determined at the 

J 
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IV. 

V. 

VL 

sole discretion of its authorized representative, and in accord with atl applicable federal, 
state, and local laws, ordinances, rules and regulations including business registration 
r~quircrnents of the Office of the Secretary of State. GRANTEE shall not receive 
puyment for work fo1md by the STATE to be unsatisfactory, or performed in violation of 
fodcrnt~ state <>r \ocrtl 1aw, ordinance, rule or regulation. 

PAYMENT RECOUPMENT. The GRANTEE must reimhm-tw the. STATE upon 
demand or the STATE may deduct from futm-e payments under this grnnt any a1nounts 
paid by the STATE, under this m· ony previous grant, for which invok:cs and progress 
reports have not been received, 01· for which the GRANTEE'S books, records or other 
documents are not sufficient to clearly substtmtiute that those amounts were used by the 
GRANTEE to perform grant se1·vices. Grantees must repay DHS-disaUowed costs in 
cash from non-DHS sources, 

TERMS QF ~ONTRACT. This grant shall bt? effective on July 1, 2013. or upon the 
date that the final required signature js obtained by the STA TE, pursuant to Minnesota 

-Statutes,...Section-J.6C.05,-Subd-2.-whichever-occur.sJater,-and-shull .. rcmain.l1teflbct 
through :fune 30, 2016. or until all obligations set fmth in this grant contract have been 
satisfactorily fulfilled, whichever occurs fil'st. GRANTEE understands that NO work 
should begin under this grant contract until ALL required signatures have been obtained, 
aud GRANTEB is notified to begin work by the ST A TE1s Authorized Representative. The 
GRANTEE shall have a continuing obligation, after said grant period, to comply with the 
following prnvisions of grant clauses: X. Liability; XL State Audits; XII. Information 
Privacy and Security; XIII, Intellectual Prope11y Rights; XIV. Publicity; and XXI. 
Jurisdiction and Venue. 

CANCELLATION, 

A. For Cause or Convenience. This grant contract may be canceled by the STATE 
or GRANTEE ~t any time,with or "'.ithout cause, upon thirty (30) day~ written nqtice 
to the other pnrty. In the event of such a concellationt GRANTEE shall be entitled to 
payment, determined on n pro rat~ basis, for work or services satisfactorily performed, 
The STA TE has the right to suspend or terminnte this gl'ant contract immediately when 
the ST ATE deems the health or welfare of the service recipients is endangered, when 
the STATE has reasonable cause to believe that the GRANTEE has breached a 
matel'ial term of the grant contmct, 01· when GRANTEE'S nonftcompliance with the 
terms of the grant contrnct may jeopardize federal financial participation. 

n. Insufficient Funds. The STATE may immediately terminate this grant contract 
if it does not obtain funding from the Minnesota Legislature, or other funding source; 
or if funding cannot be continued at a level sufficient to allow fot· the payment of the 
services covered here. Tel'minatio11 will be by written or electronic notice to the 
GRANTEE. The STA TE is not obligated to pay for nny services that are provided 
after notice and effective date of termination. However, the GRANTEE will be 
entitled to payment, determined on a pro rate basis, for services satisfactorHy 
performed to the extent that funds are avnilable. The STA TE wi1l not be' assessed ·any 
penalty if the grant contract is terminated because of the decision of the Minnesota 
LegisJature. or other funding soul'ce, not to appropriate funds. The STATE must 
provide the GRANTEE notice of the lack of funding within a reasonable time of the 
STATE's receiving that notice. 
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C. Breach. Notwithstanding clause VI.A.J upon STATE's knowledge of A curable 
material breach of the contrnct by GRANTEE. STA TE shall provide GRANTEE 
written notice of the breach and ten (10) days to cure the breach. If GRANTEE does 
not cure the breach within the time allowed~ GRANTEE will be in default of this 
contract and STATE may cancel the contract immediotely thereafter. If GRANTEE 
hos breached a material term of this contract and cure is not possible, ST A TE may 
immediately terminate this contract. 

VII. AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES AND RESPONSIBLE AUTHORITY. 

A. State. The STATE'S authorized representative fat· the purposes of administration of 
this grant contl'act is Connie Greer 01· his/her successol', Such rept'esentative shall hnve 
final authority for acceptance of GRANTEE'S services and if such services are accepted 
as satisfactory, shall so cettify on each invoice submitted pursuant to CIRuse II, paragraph 
D. 

___ B._Grante.e,..The....GRANTEE~s-Autho.tized_Rept~sentati:v.e-is-William.J,-Du:v.~-Ot'....histhcr 
successor. If the GRANTEE's Authorized Representative changes at any time during this 
contract, the GRANTEE must immediately notffy the ST A TE. . 

C, Information Pri'vacy nnd Security. (If appJicable) GRANTEE's responsible 
authority for the purposes of complying with datu privacy and security for this contract is 
William J. Davis m· his/her successor. 

VIII. ASSIGNMENT, GRANTEE shall neither assign nor transfer any rights or obligations 
under this grnnt contract wHhout the prior written consent of the STATE. 

IX. AMENDMENTS. Any amendments to this grant contract shall be in writing, and sholl 
be executed by the same parties who executed the original grnnt contract, or their 
successo1's in office. 

X, LIABILITY, To the extent provided for in Minnesota Statutes, ~ection 466.01 to 466.15, 
the GRANTEE agrees to be responsible for any Hnd all claims or causes of action arising 
from the performance of this grant by GRANTEE or GRANTEE,S agents or employees. 
This clause shR~l not be con.strued to bar any legal remedies GRANTEE may have for the 
ST A TE,S failure to fuJfill its obligations pursuant to this gl'ant. 

XI. STATE AUDITS. UnderMin11. Stat. §16C.05, subd. 5, the books, records, documents, 
and accounting procedures and practices of the GRANTEE and (ts employees, agents, or 
s\ibcontractors relevant to ~his grant contract shall be made av~ilable and subject to 
examination by the STATE1 including the contracting Agency/Division, Legislative 
Auditor, und Stote Auditor for a minimum of six years from the end of this grantcontraot. 

XII. lN,:FQJ™A'flON 11IUV ACY,AN:O SEGUIUJY 
Fol' purposes of executing its responsibilities and to the extent set forth in this contract, the 
GRANTEE will be considered pal't of the "welfat•e system/' as defined in Minnesota Statutes, 
section 13.46, subdivision 1. 

1. lnform11tion Covered by this Pl'ovlsion. In carrying out its duties, GRANTEE will be 
handling one or more types of private information. collectively teferred to as "protected 
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information/' concerning individual STA TE clients. "Protected 1nfo1·mationt for 
purposes of this agreement, includes any or all of the following; 

(a) Private data (as defined in Minn. S,tat. §13.02, subd. 12), confidential dRtn (as defined 
in Minn.. Stat. § 13.02, subd. 3), welfare data (ns governed by Minn. Stat. § 13.46), medical 
data (as governed by Minn. Stat. §13.384)t and other nonwpublic dnta governed elsewhere 
in the Minnesota Government Dat~ Prnctices Act (MGDPA), Minn. Stats. Chapter 13; 

(b) Health records (as governed by the Minnesota Health Records Act [Minn. Stat. 
§§ I 44.291-144. 298]); 

(c) Chemical health records (as governed by 42 U.S.C. § 290dd-2 and 42 CFR § 2.1 to § 
2.67); 

(d) Protected health information ('\PHI") (as defined in and governed by the Health 
Insurance Pol'tability Accountability Act t'HIPAA,,], 45 CFR § 160.103); and 

(e) Electronic Health Records (as governed by Health Information Technology for 
Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH), 42 USC 201 note1 42 USC 17921(5)); and 

(f) Other data subject to applicable state and federal statutes* rules, and regulations 
affecting the collection. storage, use, or dissemination of private or confidential 
infonnation. 

2. Duties Relating to Protection of Information. 

(n) Duty to ensure proper l1anclling of information. GRANTEE shal1 be 1-esponsible 
for ensuring proper htmdling and safeguarding by its employees, subcontractors, and 
authorized agents of protected information collected, ci·ea~ed, used, maintained, or 
disclosed ou b_ehalf of STATE. rhis responsipility includes ensur_ing that .employees and 
agents comply with and are properly trained regat·ding, as applicable, the laws listed above 
in paragraph XII.1. 

(b) Minimnm necessary access to information. GRANTEE shall comply with the 
'~minimum necessary,, access and disclosure rule set forth in the HIPAA and the MGDPA. 
The collectiont creation, use, maintenance, and disclosure by GRANTEE shall be limited 
to "that necessary for the administration and management of programs specifically 
authOl'ized by the legislature or local governing body or mandated by the federal 
government.', See, respectively_. 45 CFR §§ 164.502(b) and 164.514(d), and Minn, Stat.§ 
13.05 subd. 3. 

(c) Information Requests. Unless provided for otherwise in this Agreement, if 
GRANTEE receives a request to release the information referl'ed to in this Clause, 
GRANTEE must immediately notify STATE, STATE will give GRANTEE instructions 
concerning the-release of the data to the requesting party before the data is released, 

3. GRANTEE's Use of lnfm·mation. GRANTEE shall: 

(a) Not use or further disclose protected information created, coHected, received, stored, 
used, maintained or disseminated in the course or performance of this Agreement other 



than as permitted 01· required by this Agreement 01· as required by ~aw. either during the 
period of this agreement or hereafter. 

(b) Use appropriak :mfogunrdi:l, nnd comply \iVHli SubpRrt C of 45 CFR Pmt t 64 with 
l\'-Spct:l lo e!eclrnnh.~ protected hcuhh h1frH'1nulinn, to prevent use or disclosure of the 
prntedcd information by its t~mployuc$~ m1bcontrnctors and agents other than as provided 
for by this Ag1.-cem1..'.nL This irwl11des, bul is not limited to, having implemented 
nd1ni11istrnlivt\ phy8itJnll nnd tedmicnl sul'cguards·that reusonably and appropriately 
protect the confidentially, integrity, and availability of any electronic protected health 
infotmation that it creates, receives, maintains, or trnnsmits on behalf of STATE. 

(c) Report to STATE any p1·ivacy or secul'ity incident regarding the information of which 
it becomes aware, including breaches of unsecured protected health information as 
required at 45 CFR 164.410. For purposes of this Agreement) usecurity incident,, means 
the attempted or successful unauthorized access, use. disclosure, modification, or 
destl'Uction of information or interlerence with system opct·ations in an information 
sy::Jtchi;· 1'Peiv11c:~y-yw.;iilent" 1m:an~f vtcilal it)ff n f '·thc Mi 1111csnt1 ·Govcrnment-r.>ata-PracticeH 
Act (MGDPA) and/or the HIPAA Pdvacy Rule (45 C.F.R. Part 164, Subpart E), 
including, but not limited to, improper and/or unauthorized use or disclosm·e of protected 
infonnHtion, and incidents in which the confidentiality of the information mointained by it 
hos been breached. This repot't must be in writing Elnd sent to STATE not mol'e than 7 
days after learning of such nonwpermitted use or disclosure. Such a report will at least: (1) 
Identify the nature of the non"permitted use or disclosure; (2) Identify the PHI used or 
disclosed; (3) Identify who made the non-permitted use or disclosure and who received the 
non"permitted or violating disclosure; (4) Identify what conective action was taken or will 
be taken to prevent forther non~permitted uses or disclosures; (5) ldentify what was done 
or will be done to mitigate any deleterious effect of the non-permitted use or disclosurn; 
and (6) Provide such other information, including any written documentation, as STATE 
may reasonably request. 

(d) Consistent with this Agreement1 Rnd in atcordimcc with 45 CFR 1(,4.502.(c)(l)(ii) nm! 
164,308(b)(2)t ensure that ~my agents (including contn1c.l.ors nnd sul.H..:ootn1cfors), (mcdysts, 
and ·others that create, t·eceive, maintBin~ or trnrwmlt 1woteC:1cd hL11dtl1 infr,nrwtion on 
behalf of the ·business ussociate, enter into a brndncss n~sn1~ ink Hgl't:cmcnt with ony 
subcontractors to Rgree in writing to be boun~ by the same testrictions, conditions, and 
requil'ements that apply to it with 1·espect to such information. 

{e) Document such disclosures of PHI and infol'mation related to such disclosures as 
would be requil'ed for STATE to respond to a request by an individu£tl fo1• Rn accounting 
of disclosures of PHI in accordance with 45 C.F.R, § 164.528 

(f) Mitigate, to the extent practicable, any luu·mfu) effects known to it of a use, disclosure, 
or breach of security with respect to protected information by it in violation of this 
Agreement. 

(g) In accordance with HIPAA, upon obtaining knowledge ofa brtmch or violution by a 
subcontractol', take approp1·iate steps to cure the breach 01· end the violation. ond if such 
steps Hre unsuccessful, terminate the agreement. 

(h) Not use or disclose PHI in a manner that would violate Subpart E of 45 C.F,R. Part 
164 if done by DHS. 
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4. State,s Duties. STATE shall: 

(a) Only releRse information which it is authorized by law or regulation to share with 
GRANTEE. 

(b) Obtain any required consents. authorizations or other permissions thut may be 
necessRry for it to share information with GRANTEE. 

(e.) Nc)tify URANTlm of limitation(s), restriction~1 ehnngcs, 01· 1-cvncation of permission 
by an individual lo use or disclose protected infonmHion, to tht~ extent 1hat such 
limitmion(s), rcstrictiorrn) changes or revocation mu.y nnc~ct GRANTEE's use or disclosure 
of protected information. · 

(cl) Not request GRANTEE to use or disclose protected info1-mation in any mnnner that 
would not be pe1-mitted under law if done by STATE. 

5. Disposition of Dnto upon Completion, Expiration, or Agreement Termination, 
Upon completion> expiration, 0·1· te1mination of this Agreement, GRANTEE will return to 
STATE or destroy all protected information received or·created on behalf of STATE for 
purposes associated with this Agreement A written ce1tiflcation of destruction or return to 
Authorized Representative listed in VII.A is required, GRANTEE will retain no copies of 
such protected information, provided thut if both parties agree that such return or 
destruction is not feasible, or if GRANTEE is required by the applicable regulation, rule 
or statutory retention schedule to retain beyond the life of this Agreement~ GRANTEE 
wit l extend the protections of this Agreement to the protected information and refrain from 
futihel' use 01· disclosure of such information, except for those purposes that make return 
or destruction infeasiblet for as long as GRANTEE maintuins the information. Additionai 
information for destrnction and handling is available in the DHS Information Security 
PoUcy, Policy numbers l.7 ~ and 2.19, found at · 
l1ttp://c(locs,dhs.stntq.rn,n.u;i/lfs1;fvJ;,r/Publ,l9/L)!--I.S~46B}::ENq, 

(i. Saudions, In addition lo acknowh.}dging and ucct'~pting thr,; terms ~et forth in X 
I oiability or this Agreement relnting to liabilityt the purtit;s nckno\vkdgc !hat violation of 
the laws nnd protections de$cl'ibed nbove could result in limitations b<Jing ptn(..:cd on future 
ncc(~sx to protected inrormHlinn 1 in iuve;:;tigntion and imposition of sanctions by the U.S. 
Depnrtmont Clf lkallh nmJ Human St\rvkcs, Office for Civil Rights, and/or in civil and 
criminal penalties. 

XlII. Intellectual Property Rigltts. 
Definitions. Work~ means alt inventions, impn.we1m.mts, dis(;ovcries (whether or not 
patcn1ab1c nr cnpyrightabh'.-)~ om·nrnwes, computer programs) rcporf::; 1 11ole-~~ ::itudic.f;* 
phntogrnphs) negfttiVGS) drn.,.ving,n; spr,dfkt1tiom,1 rnuforia I~, tapes, nnd disks 
1:011(:civcd, rcd11c0d to prnctice, crnatud or originated by the Gl{ANTEE, Hs 0mp!oy1.;1;!~ 1 

agentH, nnd :mbi.;ontrnctt!ri;) uithc.r individually or jointly \vhh 0H1t:irs in the pcrfrwmnnci:~ nf 
the ccmtract Worl<s inc:.ludtJS ro I )ncwmmts. '~ nocuments nr0 th0 orighrnl:-1 of any data 
bnses, compt1ter progrnms, reports) notes, studies, photqgraphs, negatives, designs, 
drnwing:;, sp,;ciffoI1tions, materials, tapes, disks, or othet· materials, whether in tangible 01· 

electronic l<Jrnn;, prnpnred by the GRANTEEJ its employees, agents, or subcontractol's, in 
the perfoi•mance of this contrnct. 
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Ownership. The STATE owns all l'ightsJ title, And interest in all of the intellectual 
pl'operty1 including copyrights, patents, trade secrets, tradem~rks, and service marks in the 
Works and Documents created and paldfol' under this contract. The Works ond 
Documents wi11 be the exclusive prope1ty of the STA TE and all such Works and 
Docum~nts must be immediately returned to the STATE by the GRANTEE upon 
completion or cancellation of this contract. To the extent possible, those Works eligible 
fo1• copyright protection unde1· the United States Copyright Act will be deemed to be 
scworks made for hire/' 

Responsibilities. 
Notification. Whenever any Works or Documents (whether or not patentable) are made or 
conceived for the first time or actually 01· constrnctively reduced to practice by the 
GRANTEE, including its employees and subcontractors, and are created and paid for 
under this contract, the GRANTEE will immediately give the STATE'S Authorized 
Representative written notice thereof, nnd must promptly furnish the Authorized 

··············· -Repremmtative-witlnromplete informatimnrnd/ordtsclosure thereon. Th:e GAANTEEwtH-
assign all right, title, and interest it may have in the Works and the Documents to the 
STATE. 

Filing and recording of ownership interests. The GRANTEE must. at the request of the 
STA TE, execute all papers and perform all other acts necessary to transfer or record the 
STATE'S ownership interest in the Works and Documents created and paid for under this 
contract. The GRANTEE must perform all acts, and take all steps necessary to ensure that 
all intellectual prope1ty rights in these Works and Documents at·e the sole property of the 
STATE, and that neither GRANTEE nol' its employees, agents, or subcontractors retain 
any interest in and to these Works and Documents. 

Duty not to Infringe on (ntellectual properly rights of others. The GRANTEE represents 
and wm·1·rmts thanhe Works and DocumentR created :rnd paid for under this contract do 
not and will not infringe upon any intellectual property rights of other persons or entities. 
Notwithstanding Clause lo. the GRANTEE will indemnify.; defend. to the extent 
permitted by the Attorney Genel'al~ and hold harmless the STA TE, at the GRANTEE'S 
expense, from uny action or claim brought agairist the STATE to the extent thnt it is based 
on a claim that all or part of these Works or Documents infringe upon the intellectual 
property rights of others. The GRANTEE will be responsible for payment of any and all 
such claims, demands, obligations, liabilities, costs, and damages, including but not 
limited to, attorney fees, If such a claim 01· action arises, or in the GRANTEE'S ot· the 
STATE'S opinion is likely to arise, the GRANTEE must, at the STATE'S discretion, 
either procure for the STATE the right or license to use the intellectual property rights at 
issue or replace or modify the allegedly infringing Works or Documents as necessat·y and 
appropriate to obviate the infringement claim. This remedy of the STATE will be in 
addition to and not exclusive of othc:r remedies provided by law. 

XIV. PUBLICITY. Any publicity given to the progl'Om, publications, 01· services p1'ovided 
resulting from this grnnt contract, including but not limited to, notices, informationa~ 
pamphlets, press releases, research1 reports) signs, and similar public notices prepared by 
Ol' fo1· the GRANTEE or its employees individual1y or jointly with others or any 
subcontractors, shnll identify the STA TE as the sponsoring agency and shalJ not be 
released, unless such release is a specific part of an approved work plan included in this 
grnnt contrnct prior to its approval by the State's Authorized Representative, 
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xv. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION and NON-DISCRlMINATION 

Affirmative Action requirements for Grnntees with more tltnn 40 full-time employees 
and a contract in excc.i1s of $100,000. If GRANTEE has had more than 40 full-time 
employees within the State of Minnesotn on n single working, day dmlng the prcvkllH 
twelve months preceding the <lute GRANTEE stibmiued itf: response to the STATE, it · 
must have an uffinnative action plan, npprovcd by ihe Conunisslon0r nf I luman llighl::. uf 
the! State of Minnesota> for the employment of q1m\lficd minority pcrsonsi women and 
persons with disabilities. See Minnesota Stntute.s section %3A.3<i (.2003), l f CH<.1\NTEJ~ 
has had more than 40 futl .. time employees ~)n 11 :dng\0 working day dudng the pa·evious 
twelve months in the state in which it has its primary pfocc of t-n1siness. then GRANTEE 
must either~ l) have a current Minnesota ccrtifi0ate of cnmpliance issued by the 
Minnesota Commissioner of Human Rights; or 2) certify that it is in compliance with 
federal Affirmative Action requirements. 

············· -Aftirmative-Action-and-Nou-Dlsor-iminatlon-r.equir.ements for nn Grantees! 
A. The GRANTEE ngrees not to discriminate against any employee 01· applicant for 

employment because of race. color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, 
status in regard to public assistance) membership or activity in a locRl commission, 
disability, sexual orientation. or age in regard to any position for which the employee 
or applicant for employment is qualified. Minnesota Statutes section 363A.02 
GRANTEE agrees to take affirmative steps to employ, advance in employment, 
upgrade, train, and recruit minority perso_ns, women, and persons with disabilities. 

B. Tbe GRANTEE must not discrim1m,tc ngainst any employee or applicant for 
e1nploymcnt because of physical or mental disability in regard to any position for 
which Hw cmpl.oyec or appliennt for employment is qualified .. The GRANTEE ag1·ees 
to 1,oke nffornativt action tn cmployi advance in empl9yment, and otherwise treat 
qualifi~d dis~bled persons without dis!;fimlnntiori based upon the.ir.physical onnef.'.ltal 
disability in all employment practices such rm the following: employment, upg1:ading, 
demotion or transfer, recruitment, ,Ml vcrtising, layoff or termination~ rates of pay or 
other forms of compens'ation, and selection for training, including apprenticeship, 
Minn. Rule 5000.3550 

c. GRANTEE agrees to compty with the l'Ules and relevant orders of the Minnesota 
Department of Human Rights issued pursuant to the Minnesota Human Rights Act. 

Notifit•afom fo l'-mtth.>yfit.N mul other nffodotl 1•nrlit'S, The GR/\NTITE :Jgrces to post in 
conspicuous phtccs~ uvnHnble to employees nnd Hppllcants ornploymcnt} nntices in n 
frm11 to he prescribed hy (he cornnd:;:-;loncr or the Minni,mota Uepnrtmont of Hut nnn 
R1ghbL Sm:h notices will ~)trite the right:-: or <1pplicants and Gmployt:c:s1 nnd (;RANTEE's 
obligation un1.k.1· ,he law tn take off irnrntivc ~tctfrrn lo employ and udvr.wcc in crnploymcnt 
quaH!tcd minority persun~i '\NOn1t1n~ and pcna)tW with di::mbilitie~. 

The GRANTEE will notify each labor union or 1'epresentative of workers with which it 
has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract unde1·standing, that the GRANTEE 
is bound by the terms of Minnesota Stututnr,7 J6 the iViinncsotn Human 
Rights Act and is committed to take, affirnwtive neiinn to c1nploy and advnnce in 
employment minol'ity persons, women, persons witb phy8ion\ t1nd meni·nl disabilities. 
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Compliance witl1 Department of Human Rights Statutes. In the event of 
GRANTEE,s noncompliance with the prnvisions of this cJause, actions for noncompliance 
mny be taken in accordance with Minnesota Statutes 36JA.36, and the rules and relevant 
orders issued pursuant to the Minnesota Humon Rights Act. 

· XVI. WORKERS' COMPENSATION. The GRANTEE ce1tifies that it is in complionce with 
Minnesota Statute section 176.181, subdivision 2,_ pertaining to workers' compensation 
insurance coverage. The ORA NTEE'S employees and agents will not be considered 
employees of the STATE. Any claims that may arise under the Minnesota Workers' 
Compensation Act on behalf of these employees or agents and any claims made by llny 
third pat·ty as a consequence of any act or omission on the pat't of these employees or , 
agents are in no way the STATE'S obligation or responsibility. 

XVJI. VOTER REGISTRATION REQUIREMENT. GRANTEE cet1ifies thHt it will comply 
with Minnesota St~tutes, Section 201.162 by providing voter registration services for its 
employees ond for the public se1ved by the GRANTEE. 

XVIll, !)\VNRHSHU> 0£J'.~!JJJlPMRNT. Disposition nf all eq11ipmcn1 rrn1T-llased under this 
grant H1rnll be in nccordnnce with title 1'5, cod1-! or fodcrn,l rcgulntions> purl 92. For all 
1.)quipme11t !rnving a turrent per unit foir market vnluc ol' $5,000 or ntorn; the STATE shall 
have the right to require transfer of the equipment (lnduding title) tn tlrn Ft~derar 
Government or to an eligible non-Federal patty named by the STATE. This right will 
normally be exercised by the STATE only if the project or program for which the 
equipment was acquired is transferred from one grantee to another. 

XIX. FEDERAL AUDIT REQUIREMENTS. 

A. GRANTEE certifies it will comply with the Single Audit Act, and 0MB Circular A-
133, as applicable, Al.I sub-recipients receiving $500,000 or more offederal assistance 
in R. fiscnl year will obtain a finencie) and compliance- audit mad~ in accordance with. 
the S'ingle Audit Act, or 0MB Circular A-133, as applicable. Failure to comply with 
these requirements cmuld l'esult in forfeiture of federal funds. 

B. If the GRANTEE has an independent audit, a copy of the audit shall be submitted to 
the STATE. lf_the GRANTEE is not required to have a single or program~specific 
audit conducted according to 0MB Circular A-133 and it expends $25,000 or more in 
federal 01· stute fonds, it will have an annual financial statement audit pel' generally 
accepted auditing standa1·ds. The GRANTEE will submit a copy of the fiscal yeRr 
audit to the STATE. 

C. Grnntees must submit comments on the findings and recommendRtions in the single 
audit report and management lettet\ including a plan for cotTective action taken or 
planned, ond comments on the status of conective action taken on priot' findings. 

XX. GRANTEE DEBARMENT INFORMATION. 
DEBARMENT BY STATE, ITS DEPARTMENTS, COMMISSIONS, AGENCIES 
OR POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS 
GRANTEE certifies that neither it nor its prinoipJes is presently debarred or suspended by 
the STATE, or f1ny of its depa11:ments> commissionsi agencies, 01· political subdivisions. 
GRANTEE'S certification is a material representation upon which the grant contract 
award was based. GRANTEE shall provide immediate written notice to the STATE~s 
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authorized representative if at ony time it learns that this certification was erroneous when 
submitted or becomes erroneous by reason of changed circumstances. 

CERTIFICATION REGARl>lNG DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, INELIGIDILITY, AND 
VOLUNATRY EXCLUSION 
Fedet·al money will be used or m~y potentially be used to pay for ffll or part of the work 
under the graht contract, therefore the GRANTEE must certify the following, as required 
by the regulations·implementing Executive Order 12549. GRANTEE'S certification is a 
matel'ial l'epresentation upon which the grant contract award was bRsed, 

CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, INELIGIDILITY AND 
VOLUNTAllY EXCLUSION- LOWER TEIR COVERED TRANSATIONS 

lnstructions for Certiflcntion 
1. By signing and submitting this grant contract, the prospeptive lower tier 

pat1i~ipant is providing the ce1'tification s~t out below. 

___b .JJ.m~Ql1H}~Jltion inJhh; clmme iSJi rnate.riaJ rCli,f{~S(!ntation of foct upon which 
reliance was placed when this transaction was entered into. If it is Jater 
determined that the prospective lower tier pal'ticipant knowingly rendered an 
el'roneous certification, in addition to other remedies availEl ble to the Federal 
Government, the department or agency with which this transaction originated 
may pursue available re1nedies, including suspension and/or debarment. 

3. The prospective lower tier participant shall provide immediate written notice 
to the pel'son to which this gl'ant contract is submitted if at any time the 
prospective lowe1· tier pa11icipant learns that its ce1tificntion was erron~ous 
when submitted or had become erroneous by reason of changed 
circumstances. 

4. The terms covered tmnsaction, debarred, suspended, fneligible, lowel' tier 
cove1'ed t1'ansaction~ participant. person, primary covered transacf{on, 
principal, p1'oposal, anq voluntarily excluded, as used in this clause, ha~e the 
meaning set out in the Definitions and Coverages sections of rules · 
implementing Execlltive Order 12549. You may contact th'-' pe1•son to which 
this grant contract is submitted f01: assistance in obtaining a copy of those 
regulations, 

5. The prospective lower tier patiicipant agrees by submitting this response., that, 
should the proposed covered transaction be entered into, it shall not 
knowingly enter into any lower tier covered transaction with a person who is 
proposed for debat'ment under 48 CFR part 9> subpmt debarred, 
suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from pr11tidpntion in 
this covered transaction, unless authorized by the depminmnt or agency with 
which this transaction originated. 

6. The prospective lower tier participant further agrees by submitting this grant 
contract that it will include this clause titled "Certification Regarding 
Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion~~Lower Tier 
Covered Transaction," without modification, in all lower tier covered 
transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered transactions. 
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7, J\ pnrliciprmt in a covered tnmsm~tirni may n.:ly upnn n ccrtilicution or n 
pm~pecLivc pa1'liclpn11t in II lo\Vi)I' tier covGred lnll\zmction lhnt it is not 
propnficd for debarment under 4~ CFR part 9, suhpnrl 9.4, dd)ntTed 1 

:::uspt:nidcd1 ineligible, ()f voluntarily exclmkd from covncd trmrnauimi8} 
unlum it km)\\'l~ tlmt the ccrtitication 1::1 et-ron0uus. 1\ purtic.lpnn! 1nny decide 
the method and frequen_cy by which it determines the eligibility of its 
principals. Each participant inay, but is not requit'ed to, check the List Qf 
Patties Exciuded from Federal Procurement and Nonprocm·ement Progrnms 

8. Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require 
establishment of a system of records in order to render in good faith the 
certification required by this clause. The knowledge and information of a 
participant is not requit·ed to exceed that which is normully possessed by a 
prudent person in the ordinary course of business dealings. 

9. Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 5 of these instrnctions, if 
a-pat1icipant-ln-a-covered-tl'ansaction-knowingly-enters-into-a-lowertict· 
covered transaction with a person who is proposed for debarment under 48 
C.F.R. 9~ subpart 9.4, suspended, debarred, ineligible, Ol' votuntal'ily excluded 
from participation in this transaction, in addition to other remedies available 
to the federal government, the department or agency with which this 
transaction originated may pursue available remedies, including suspension 
and/or debarment. 

CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, 
INELIGIBILITY AND VO LUNT AUY EXCLUSION .. LOWER TIER 
COVERED TRANSACTIONS 

I . The prospective lower tier participant certifies, by submission of this grant 
contract, thut 11either.it-uor its principals is presently .debafred, suspended, 
proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded frotn 
parti~ipation in this tran$action by any Feden:\l department or agehcy, 

2, Where the prospective lower tier participant is unable to cc1tify to any of the 
sta.tetnents in this certification~ such prospective participant shall attach an 
explanation to this grant contract. · 

XXI. JURISDICTION AND VENUE. This grant contract, and amendments and supplements 
thereto. shnll be governed by the laws of the State of Minnesota. Venue for all legal 
proceedh1gs arising out of this grant contract, or breach thereof, shall be ih the stute or 
federal court with competent jurisdiction in Ramsey County. Minnesota. 

XXII, WJ\.IVER1 If the Stote fails to enforce any provision of this contract, that failure does not 
waive the prnvision or the STATE•s right to enforce it, 

XXIU. ~QNTRACT COMPLETE. This contract contains all negotiations and agreements 
between the STATE and the GRANTEE. No other understanding regal'ding this contract, 
whether written or ol'al may be \ISed to bind either patty. 

XXIV. OTHER PROVISIONS. 
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A. GRANTEE agrees that it will at all times during the term of the Agreement keep in 
force a general liability insurance policy with the following minimum amounts: 
$500,000 for bodily injm·y m· property damage to any one person; and $1,500,000 for 
tot!l1 injuries and/or damages arising from any one incident. 

8. The GRANTEE agrees to keep in force 0 blanket employee theft/employee dishonesty 
policy in at le~st the total amount of the first year's grant awal'd or $100)000, whichevel' 
is less. 

C, GRANTEE agt'ees that no religious based counseling shall take place under the 
auspices of this grunt. 

D. The GRANTEE shtdl comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 
USC 1201) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 USC 794), us 
amended. 

···················· E:-lmr-uRA"NTEEslffill comply with mimmum wage ano mnx1mum }fours provisions of 
the Federa1 Fair Labor Standards Act. 

F. The GRANTEE shall comply with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes with regard to 
plain 1anguage in written materials. 

G, The GRANTEE shall comply with the provisions of Chapter 15~ Title 5 of the United 
States Code with regal'd to political activity. · 

H. The GRANTEE shall comply with the DrugwFree Workplace Act of 1988 and will 
provide a drug-free workplace. 

I. The GRANTEE shall establish safeguards to prohibit employees from using their 
positions for·_a purpose that is, _or giv·es the appearaJ1ce of, being motivated by a desire 
for private gain for themselves or othel's, particularly those with whom they have 
family, business, or other ties, · 

J. The GRANTEE shall comply with Section 1352, Title 31, U.S.C. which generally 
prohibits receipients of federal contracts, grants and loans from using appropriated 
funds for lobbying the Executive or Legislative Branches of the Federal Government 
in connection with a specific contract, grnnt or loan. If applicable, the GRANTEE is 
required to certlfy as to its lobbying activity. 

K. Payment to Subcontractors 
(If uppHcable) As required by Minn. Stat. §l 6A.1245, the prime GRANTEE must pay 
all subcontrnctors, less any retuinage, within 10 calendar days of the prime 
GRANTEE's receipt of payment from the State for undisputed services provided by 
the subcontractor(s) and must pay interest at the rnte of one and one-half percent per 
month or any part ofa month to the subcontt·actor(s) on any undisputed amount not 
paid on time to the subcontractor(s). 

L. When a grantee subgrnnts to Rnother organization (a subgrantee), all of the DHS/OBO 
grant requirements shall be inc)uded in the grant agreements with the subgrantee and 
with an additional tiers of subgrnntees. 
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M. GRANTEE must monitor subgrantees, including for-profit subgrantees through a pre
award survey or a post~award review. 

N. Gmntees (and nil tiet·s of subgrRntces) must use the federal 0MB Circulars A-87> A
l JO, A~l 22, A-133, 0MB 1'Common Rule'' and others as appJicable (including 
modifications) in the administration of all OHS federal !}nd/or state funded grants. 

0. The GRANTEE shall comply with the Department of Treasu1·y 31 CFR Part 205 
(Block Grants), Minnesota Statutes Section 256E.30-256E.32, and the foHowing from 
Title 45 of the Code ofFedel'8l Regulations of Health and Hu men Services 45 CFR. 

• Port 16- Procedures ofthc Depmtmental Grant Appeals Board; 
• Patt 30- Claims Collection; 
• Purt 76- Debarment and Suspension from Eligibility for Financial Assistance 

(Noproc1.1 rement); 
• Part 80- Nondiscrimination Under Prngrnms Receiving Fedel'al Assistance 
---through-the-JJepartment'""orHe-altlrautl-Hurrnm-Set vices~ Effettcmtimruf1itl1-e ______ _ 

VI of the Civil Ri'ghts Act of 1964; 
• P,ut 81- Practice and Pl'ocedure for Hci\rings Under Part 80 of this Title; 
• Part 84- Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Handicap in Programs and 

Activities Receiving Federal Financial Assistance; 
• Patt 86~ Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Sex in Education Programs and 

Activities Receiving or Benefiting from Federal Financial Assistance; 
• Part 87- Equal Treatment for Faith-Based Organizations 
• Patt 91 .. Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Age in HHS Programs or Activities 

Receiving Federal Financial AssistRnce; 
• Part 93- New Restrictions on Lobbying 
• Part 96 - Block Gi'ants; 
• Part 97- Consolidatiott of Grants to the Insular Al'eas; 
• Pmt I 00- Iritergovernmentai Review of Department of Health and Human 

Services Program and Activities. 

P. The GRANTEE shall comply (when applicable) with the registration and reporting 
requirements of Minnesota's Charities Laws, pritnal'ily Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 
309i the Minnesotn Chal'itable Solicitation Act, 

Q, The GRANTEE will not use federal funds available under this Agreement to engage in 
any activities to provide voters and prospective voters with transportation to the polls 
01· prnvide similar assistance in connection with an election or any voter registration 
activities. 

R The GRANTEE will not use federal funds available undel' this Agreement for the 
purchase or improvement of land, or the purchase, construction~ or pet·manent 
improvement (othcl' than low"co.st residential weathe1•ization 01· other energy-related 
home repairs) of any building or other facility. 

S. Grantee shall comply with the Sarbanes-Oxley Act which provides protection for 
whistleMblowers and addresses destruction of litigation-1·ealted document. 

T. Grantee shall comply with Minnesota Shelter Survey. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this contract to be duly executed intending to be 
bound thereby. 

APPROVED~ 

1. STATEENCUMDRANCE 
VERIFICATION 
llldlvld11al certifies tlllltflmcls have bee11 
encumbered as requlrt!.d by Mim,. Stat. J'6A a11d 
16C.15 

By 

Date 

Grant No: 

2~· GUAN'flm---------
Slgnatory is autlwrir.e<l by appllcahl~ articles, 
by~law.r, resolt1tions, or o"lhim,ces to sign Olt 

belialf1~/tlle Gr_a11tee. 
( 

Distribution: 
Agency .. Original (fully executed) 
contract 
Gnmtee 
State Authorized Representative 

3, STATE AGENCY 

16 Rcv1scd 6/2013 
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Attachment A 



Minnesota Department of Human Serv1ces/Office of Economic Opportunity 

COMMUNITY ACTION PLAN 
FY 2014 - 2015 

Legal Name: Community Action of Minneapolis 

Address: 606 East Grant Street1 Suite #100 
--~--.... ••-·-·- .. 

Telephone: 612..J48-8858 

Grantee Web Site URL: www.campls.org 

CountWs-JAnrn·sm·v(id: Honnepln/Mlnn·eapolis 

Federal ID Number: 41 .. 1739467 

DUNS Number: 178861287 

Executive .Director's Name: William J. Davis 

Telephone: 612-348-8858 

Board Chair's Name: D. Michael Anderson 

City! Minneapolis 

Fax: 612-348-9384 

Congressional District(s): 5 

stitte···ceij'1 stative J)fifrict( $): .. !iiiA-~
4 ;:;~·m;·c,: ~ 

(}01> ono\ C,1/\§1 H!.62A,.02W, 63A --~-•-·•~--····--

State Tax ID! 1386913 

CCR registtation current: X YES D NO 

E-mall: wdavls@campls.org 

Telephone: 612 .. 296-6842 E-ma11: NIA 
~ .. -~-- ., .. __ ..... , ............... ~----·-··· 

Fiscal Directot's Name: Anthony Spears 

Telephone: 612-348-8858 
-1············-

···························-1~-mall: a~--~~~~ .. ~~campts.org 
Human Resource Director's Name: Susan Bloom 

Telephone: 612-348-8858 

ROMA Coordinator's Name: Christina McC~y 

Date application approved by grantee's governing board: April a0•, 2013 
. ·················• .. "······'"· .. ···· .. ················-· 

Attach copy of approval action by Board (minutes of meeting. resolution. etc). 
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Financial Capacity and Review Form 

How long has your organization been doing business? 

Number of Employees: FT 37 (Note: use agency's definition for FT vs. PT) 

Date of organization's 501(c)3 status with the IRS: June 4. 1993 

Organization's total revenue in the most recent 12-month accounting perjod: -

Fiscal year (start/end): July 1-June 30 
. How many different funding sources does thefotal revenue come from?· ··············· 1 

• Report all individual donors as one (1) funding source. 
• Count each foundatlo.n, g_qvernment and pQrQQ~~-~~_grant separatel.Y: __ 

Does the organization have clearly stated and current administrative, fiscal and 
programmatic policies and operating procedur.es in accordance with state and Yes _x_ No_ 
federal statutes? 

.Does the organization have Directors and Officers Insurance that covers the Board Yes _X_ No 
and applicable senior managers? 

Whtch of the following best describes your organization's accounting system? 
Manual Automated _X_ Combination 

.............. ~ .... ·•·------~------.-----~--,.. ............. RI 

If the organization has mul'tiple grants funding a program or activity! does the 
accounting system tie expenditures to individu,al grant line items? 

Yes _x_ No 

------~-------1--------
Are time activity records kept for all employees who receive funding from multiple 
sources including the Executive Director? 

Are these time activity records signed by the employee's supervisor? 

Does the accounting system have a way to Identify over~spending of grant funds? 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

, .... x .............. 

_L_ 

_x_ 

Y\lheri was the last audit of the organizations financial statements completed? Date: -

Name of Accounting Firm: Wipflii,LLP 

How frequently does the agency board review financial statements?: _Monthly 

Has any debt been Incurred in the last 12 months? No 

What was the reason for the new debt? NIA 

FY 2014- 2015 MN COMMUNITY ACTION PLAN 
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····••-'••·••-'-'-'••···,-··,.·----~ 

\,What is the funding source for paying back the new debt? N/ A 

Total Curront Debt _filQ 

Total Current Assets: 
······ ............. •·-•~-----DI 

Tot~!. Current Non-Ca~h; -

Are there ~ny current or pending lawsuits ag'ainst the <?rg~nizat·ion? Yes -- No. x· \ 
__ ,, _____ If====-= .. =···.··· .......... :::.::::: ... =.:·=·••····===· 

Has the organization lost any funding due to accountability Issues, misuse, or fraud in the last 5 years? 
Yes No. X 

Describe: 

Date of annual mee.ting, if applic~ble: · · Januaty Meeun·g 

·so~rd Meeting bay & Time: BoarcfMee~ings are .. he,ld 2'rd Monday of ea:ach.nionth from 5pm~6pm 
(with the exception of July, August & December).: 

• I 

Attach a list of boarcf members as an appendix. Provide• septor represented 1 preferred mailing 
addresses - including a home address ana email address for the board chair -- and telephone 
numbers. · 

List all program site loqations (attach additionaTpage's. if f1EH:'E38fH}fy); 

Address 
4 

Telep~one 
505 East Gran~ Street,# 100, Minneapolis (04) 612 .. 34a .. aB5B 
2104 Park Avenue S., Minneapolis (04) 612-334-3672 
2801 21 st Avenue S., Mlnneapolls (07) 612-335-5911 

FY 2014 - 2015 MN COMMUNITY ACTION PLAN 
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Resylts Qriented Mana.g_~m~nt & Accountability (ROMA} Cycle 

1) Assessment 
a) Grantee's mission and/or vision statement(s): Mission: "Community Action of Mlnneapolls Is dedicated 

to lmprovlng,people~s lives/' 

b) Community Assessment: Briefly describe the grantee's Community Assessment process: 

The community needs assessment ls a, process and a method. As a process, It has a~slsted Comm.unity Action 
of Minneapolis with building leadership, group cohesion, and a sense of local involvement in the community. 
The surveys and focus groups provide participants a vehicle for expressing t~eir opinions on community 
issues. 

The community needs assessment is completed every 3 years and tnvolves the following process: 

, As a method, the needs assessment ls a tool that helps us plan for and implement strategies in areas that need to 
be addressed and where there may be gaps ln services. 

i) In this Community Assessment process, how does the agency ensure the fnput of the community 
and low~lncome community members in particular: There is always input from curre~t customers by 
randomly selecting survey participants from the database. We also work with a mail house to 
randomly select participants who meet the income guidelines and geographical criteria who may not 
have utilized our services to get a broader perspective. We work collaboratively with other non
profits who also serve/target low-income residents to assist with either data collectlon or focus group 

4 
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ii) Date of most recent agency~wlde community assessment: November 2012 

111) Top 3-5 priority areas identified by Community Assessment: 
Numbers 1 .. 3 represent what respondents Identified as the top 3 unmet needs. Numbers 4-5 represent 
additional needs: 

(1) Utllitles 
(2) food 
(.3) Medical Health Care 
(4) Dental Health Care 
(5) Clothing 

A copy was submitted electronically on March t 2013. 

2) Planning 

Summarize how CSBG and Minnesota Community Action grant funds will be used (2-3 paragraphs). Providing a 
comprehensive but concise overview of programs funded, populations served and anticipated Impacts ahd 
outcomes with these Cqmmunity Action state and federal funds: 

A) 

Community Action of Minneapolis (CA MPLS) will use CSBG/CAG funds to plan and implement programs and sel'\licesJhat 
focus on self-sufflcienoy, family stablllzatlon, employability, life and essential skill development, advocacy, wealth-bulldlng 
and financial services, and service and resource coordinalic;rn, delivered via wrap-around, holistic and highly customized 
services necessary to move families out of poverty. The agency will offer a wide array of essential servlGes and aqtively 
contribute to focal initiatives that are critical to building our communllyts capacity for positive change. Over the past several 
ye~rfl, CA MPLS has increasingly recognized that fa.milies seeking assistance often. face multiple, complex 11eeds that 
require the services of more than one program. Therefor~. we will work to incorporate customers from the Energy Services 
Programs and partnerships and collaboratlons Into these seNic~s in order to provide a comprehensive approac.h to serving 
the organlzaUon's· customers. CA MPLS will also continue to implement capacity building as a focus to explore and establish 
new programs and/or sel'\lices (e.g. VITA Ta>< Site & Legal Clinics). Understanding the continuing challenges of these fiscal 
realities, partnerships/collaborations will "remain on the forefront of CA MPLS' agenda to meet the neieds of the low-income 
comm unity. • · . 

Self-sufficiency services not only address the emergency needs of low-income individuals, but rather engage them in 
me~ningful ways to build the necessary skills to become or maintain their self"sufflclency and Improve the o'verall quality of 
their life and that of their family. Customized Coaching SeNlces utilize the GROW model (or process), a technique for 
problem solving or goal setting, employing a one-on-one case management process to assist ~liants In both Identifying and 
with achieving their goals. Community Action ,of Minneapolis' diverse range of services are designed to agdress emergency 
needs such as rent or mortgage, health care, utilities {not 9overed by LIHEAP funding), food (SNAP), assistance with 
o.btainlng a valid identification, transpor1ation, and financial managemenUbudge.l counseling (ages 14-60+) to solve problems 
that may threateh a household's progress toward permianent sel~Msuffipiency. The internal target will be 39% qf CA MPLS' 
database (17,000 households) or 5100 households for the self~sufflclency seivices. We will also work with our community 
partnerships via collaborating to reach additional 500-750 customers each year. 

B) 

lmplementatlon and expiration dates of most recent agencyw1de stratc1gic plt.1n} September 2010~2015 
5 
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c) Describe your agency's strategic planning process, Including who led the process1 who was involved and 
what were the major strategies or goals .adopted. Please include the role of the Board and low•lncome 
Individuals in this process. 

At annual planning sessions in June the Board and Management of the organzatlon completed SWOT analysis and 
discussion of strategic directions. An internal staff member (Wanda N. Walker) was utilized to faci_liate the meetings and 
develop the plan, The 2010·2015 Strategic Plan establishes goals, objectives, and strategies for the Agency, Each objective 
and strategy is linked with a responsible party, Indicators,' a tlmeframe for completion, and the desired outcome. Objectives 
and strategies were developed around six major goals. l:ach of these goals falls into one of six ROMA Goals: Agency 
specific, Customer specific, and those that relate to the Community. 

The seven goals set forth In Community Action of Minneapolis' 2010-2015 Strategic Plan are: 

1. To increase the Agency's communication/marketing tools to Increase the community's awareness of the agency and 
our customer's needs. 

2. To promote effective, qualified leadership. 

3. To offer exemplary programs. 

4. Expand current programs and services to meet community need~. 

5. To increase the utilization of current technology b~ all staff. 

6. To relocate to new facility. 

7. To improve reporting capacity for all programs through a central system 

ThfJ plan was approved ;n September 2010. 

~) · lmplem~ntatlon 

a} Describe how the CSBG and Minnesota Community Action Funds wtll be use~ (as descrlbed in Section 
·2.A.) to ·address needs identlfie~ in the Community Assessment (Section 1,b):: 

The services provided will address the top 2 needs directly. By providing -additional assistance for utility payments 
after LIHEAP funds have been exhausted and continuing to provide SNAP application assistance and emergency 
food referrals and direct assistance, we are meeting the Identified needs in the last community needs assessment. 
By working with families and assessing their total needs, we are able to also connect/Hnk them with other needed 
resources for medic~I health care, dental health care. and clothing. Em~edded in families cµstomized services will 
~~.scr~ening and application assist~r~e f~r MNsure. 

4) Achievement of Results 

i a) What system {i.e. electronically, manual tracking, etc.) does the agency use to track the achievement 
results of services/programs for the three servlce targets: 

(1) Individual/Family: VISIONS and minimal manual tracking 
(2) Agency: VISIONS 
(3) Community: VISIONS 

b) How does the agency achieve the requirement of the unduplicated count of indivlduals and family 

FY 2014 - 2015 MN COMMUNITY ACTION PLAN 
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5) Evaluation 

a) Briefly describe gr.antee~s annual eyaluation an~/or self-a~se~sment pro.cess and ho_w it includes staff, the 
Board, and program participants: · 

Every 2 years, the board of directors conducts a board self-evaluation and the results are discussed and the board 
incorporates any improvements in to me~!lngs and or future trainings .. 

! • • ,\ ••' •, •• • • j.1 > I ' 

i) The agency also utillzes the monit9ring reports from funding sources as annual eval.uaUon tools. 
ii) Staff members are provided with an opportunity to provide feedback ·during th~· evaluation per[o·d. 

b) How Is this process used to Improve, change, and/or enhance the agency service dellvery and/or 
effectiveness? If any Improve merits need to be made, a plan' Is 'developed and Implemented to achieve 

Cornmunlly Action of Minneapolis en&109e~~ client~; in identifyhio nmnr~Jinq community netJds, trends, rei;ources and areas for 
urowlh and hnprovemBnL Through bol11 fonr,al avenues (surveys, workshop and coachinn evaluations) and Informal 
ft1edback frorn ~inrvice HH::lplents, sti:,Jf mro HblfJ to keep their flnqnr on IIY:t pulse of tht-1 irnmonso nec-Hl in the Minneapolis 
Communities the agency serves. An example of this is a new series of self.·crne classes the ;1~1oncy will launch in early 
2014. Feedback had be~n received tha_t customers would like training and support in the areas of self .. care, relationships, 
self-esteem and healthy living. Responding to this, the agency created a highly-interactive series of new offerings, ready to 
deliver to a diverse range of learners over the course of the program year. 

6) CSBG Requirements from Federal Act 
Will the grantee use the funds: 

······--·... ... . ........ ····---
A, To S\JPPOr't activities designed to assist low-Income families and Individuals receiving 

assistance under part A of title IV of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 601 et seq,), 
hom,eless famllles and individuals, migrant or seasonal farmworkers1 and elderly low
lncome indivlduals and fam111es7 

·- ·-- .. ---

XYES NO 

B. To provide activities designed to assist these famllles and individuals? ---~ X YES NO 

C. To remove o·b·s·tacles and·s·olve··pr~blems thatblock the achiev~ment ofself~sufficie~~v·-··x'vEs • NO 
(Including self-sufficiency for families and Individuals who are attempting to transition 
off a State program carried out under part A of tttle IV of the Social Security Act)? 

-- .···· ...... _. . .................. -.·-~--
D, To secure and retain me·anlngful employment? 

·- ·------
E, To attain an adequate education with attention toward improving low-income familles1

• X YES NO 
literacy skills, which may Include carrying out family literacy lnltiatlves? 

................ 

F. To make better use of available Income? 

G. To obtain and maintain adequate housing and a suitable living environment? X YES NO 
· .. ,., .. , __ _ 

H. To obtain emergency assistance through loans or grants to meet Immediate and urgent XYES ONO 
individual and family needs? 

I. To achieve gn~ater partlcipal:ion in the affairs of the community, lncludlng public and 

---p_rly~~.E:.~~~srootSJ)~r!l'll~E,~hipsyJith local law enforcement ag~~c'ies, i~c;,I ''<?~Sill~ ... 
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authorities, private foundations, and other public and private partners to: 
a. document best practices based on successful grassroots interventlon In 

urban areas; and, 

b. strengthen relatlonshlps w,th iocal law enfortement agencies, including 
particlpatlon In activities such as neighborhood or comm\'riity polfoing 
efforts? 

J. To address the needs of youth in low-lr,come communities through youth development X YES r l NO 
programs th~t, suppQ\t t~~ primary rol~. of the faml,y, glv~ priority to the preventl~~ of 
youth pro~lem~ anif crime, and promot~ in.cr~ase com~unlty collaboration, such as 
programs for the establlshment of violence-free zones and after-school chlld care 

______ J~rograms? _ ----~------------~-----.....-----~-
~ .. To. rn.~ke. more effective, use of, and to coordinate with~ other programs related to the X YES O NO 

.. pu.r.poses~of-CSBG~(1ndu
1

dlng-welfa~e-refor.m-e.ffor:ts)7 ,. . .. 

FY 2014-2015 MN COMMUNITY ACTION PLAN 
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"jin conjunction with the use ofthese /ands, the gmntcu: will~ ... . .... . . . . .. . ..... . . . ... . 
A. ·A~~u·r;·th-;t, In the caseoTa.-co_m_munity action agency the bo~rd will be constitut";•d·--i YES I .J NO ..... -~-· 

so as to assure that (A) one third of the members of the board are elected publlc 
officials, currently holding office, or their represent~tives; (B) at least one-third of D N/A 
the members are persons chosen in accordance with demographlc selection 
procedures adequate to assure that they are representative of the poor in the area 
served; and, {C) the remainder of the members are officials· or members of 
buslnes~, Industry, labor, rellglous, welfare, education ,·or other major groups and 

lntereste~. ln the community'? ·--·--·--··- . 
B. ~r.~hl.~J! ·~ny political actl\/ltles in violation of f~~eral l~w? X YES NO 
C. Prohibit any actlvltles that provide vot~rs and prospective voter.s with X Y~S NO 

transportation to the polls or provide similar assistance in connection with an 

·---~-1~!~~-or-any ','.()_t~re~~~·'··a~_1_1?,n-aetivity, with·the-feder-al-gr,:1i:,!~fu_n_d_s'1_) ____ --.~·-·•·,,~-----
D, Inform custodial parents in slngle:parel'!t families that pa~tlcipate In CSBG programs NO 

about the availability of.~h.il~ support s~rvlce .. _s_? _________ ~·----·•, .. ·•~µ,,•~--··•······· .. · ... ·-··,.·.·,,,,,,,,, ............ . 

E. Refer eligible parents to the child support offices of State and local governments? X YE~ 

---- --··-------
F. Do all CSBG/Communlty Action Grant funded programs have eligibility criteria as 

put forth bY.,!he Community Services B.Jo~k Grant Act ~~_reauthorlze_,d __ i~n _1_99_8_7 _____ -----.=·--=~=•··~--~ 
G. Does the grantee have procedures under which a low income individual, a 

communlty, religious organization, or a representative of low. income individuals 
car:i p~ti.!.i.Q!lJ.'?r ade~.1~1.~1.te repn~se_ntation on th~ ~g_c:ncy board?. 

H. Results Oriented Management and Acc:ountablli.ty (R(?MA): 

X YES NO 

Since October 1., 2001, all states have been required to implement ROMA, and to utilize ROMA concepts in the 
reporting of community action outcomes. 

The si>< national ROMA goals are: , 
Qoal 1: Low-Income peoRle become more self-sufficient~ (Family) . 
Goal 2: The conditions in which low-income people llve,ar~ Improved. (Community) 
Goal 3: Low-•income people own a stake ln their community. (Community) _ 
Goal 4: Partnerships among supporters and providers of services to low-Income people are achieved. (Agency) 
Goal 5: Agencies increase their capacity to achieve results. (Agency) 
Goal 6: Low-income people, especially vulnerable populations, achieve their potential by strength~nlng family 

.... and oth~r supportive .. !~ystems .. (Fatrllly) .... ~··~······~· ···~--~~----~~ 
a .. .l.~~~~L{'?\l.:1.:1.ee complylng wlt~,f~-~.~x.~~,.1,~~~E~·.!l~,ements to ir11plement RQMA? x·vEs [ .I NO 
b. Does th.~ Grantee~.s-~~~r,d receive annual training_on RO_rv1_~_- .... __ ..... X YES.[] ~.9 .. 

.. !t~~~;I ~~5.crlbe b_rlefly: EV(Jt'j ,Y()_~r at t~e annu~r~.~.~Ji~~ ~9,~A is reviewed. 
c. .!?~~~--the,.§_~ante_~~!_S.!~ff recelv~ ~~.~~~~Jraining on ~0.f.YY:'! ......... . 

If y·es, describe brlefly: : Introduction to ROMA Is an integr~t~d part of the new employee orientation 
... _ __.proora_l!'• Pr-ograms utllizir.:i.g_ funding hav~ ad~itional revl~~fJ.J.bi-~?.~-~JJboutth_E?.Jf!.t.~r.-
1. Does the Grantee and its board complete regular assessments of the grantee's X YES 

..... oy~r,~~n,~~sio'.'!, desired impact(s) a!:'_~ .. program ~!r.~~~~r.~?~ .. ~~-
J. l_fy~~?L~~- these assessmen~s_t,ake into account th~:~-----

X VFS !\I() 
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b. relatlonshlp, or context, of the activities supported by the agency to other anti- X YES NO 
poverty, co~~~nity development .. s,~_rylces In the com'!l.LJ.~l!Y!. ______ _ 

7) Other State & Federal Requirements 
.-----·~-·--· --~ 

WIii the Grantee use the funds in acco~donce wfth: 

A. Federal civil rights leglslatlon SllCh that no p-e-rs_o_n_w_il_l _be-d-is-cr-im-.-in-at_e_d_a_g-ai-n-st_o_n~-_,__.,,,x YES [l NO 
the basts of race, color, national origin, sex, rellglon, handicaps or age? 

B. The State of Minnesota Human Rtghts Act> such that no person will b'e discriminated XYES Cl NO 
against on the basis of sexual orientation, or status with regard to public assistance·? 

C. The Americans..wlthJlis.abllltl.es..AcL(AOA)..o.~199.Q_and_aJLappli.cable-r_egulatio.ns.?. __ X YES.L] NO .......................... , ............... . 
............ ~---~---

D. The Hatch Act {USC Title S, Chapter 15), which llmlts the political activities of : X YES [ l NO 
employees whose principal employment activities are funded In whole or In part 
With Federal funds? 

E. The MN Government Data Practices Act1 whlch requires the grantee to Inform X YES NO 
program applicants that the grantee may share applicant data with other ag~ncl~s as 
allowed by law? 

F. MN Statutes regarding plain language in written materials? 

G. MN Statutes regarding provision of non-part1s·a.n voter registration services to 
e,mp_loyees, program participants and the public services? 

XYES ONO 

X YES NO 

• 

1

H. The Sin
1

gle Audit Act of 1984 as amen ..... d ... e--d-a-nd~O-M_B_c_ir-cu-l-ar_A_--13_3_? _______ X_Y_E_·s~. [].NO 

I. Minnesota Statute 16C.06 subd. S which provides that the books, records, · X YES LJ NO 
documents, and accounting procedures and practices of the vendor or other party, 
that are relevant to the contract or transaction, are su~Je.ct to examihation by t~e-L. 
contracting agency and either the leglslatlve auditor or the state auditor, as 

., ., approprlate, for a minimum of six years? ' .. 
........ -~... ,.-. .. ---- ' ~ •····~¥".' ----

----·--·· 

A. Certify that it has received a certificate of com.pllance from the Com.missioner of 
Human Rlghts in accordance with Minnesota Law (Affirmative Action)7 

B. Comply with minimum wage and maximum hours=provisions of the Federal Fair 
Labor.Standards Act? 

X YES ONO 

C. · ·ensure that an agency-wide reporting system Is Implemented throughout the agency X YES ONO 
as applicable. 

FY 2014 - 2015 MN .COMMUNITY ACTION PLAN 
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18) Coordination & Linkages 
Does the Grantee have collaborative/cooperative relationshlps with: 

............. ,,.,., ..................... .,.. ___ ---

Name of Entity/Program 

~~~.1.L~~~ic Education (l\t1E) 
Benefits ~nrollment (r,;),g. Brh:lgu to Ben.~fits) ____ _ 
Child Care Providers -·- ·-·------
Child Care Resource and Referral 

• ~~u~ ~.~!J?P Ort A ·'--------~ 
Continuum of Care 

YES 

X 
X 

NO 
N/A 

(grantee 
admlnlsters) .... ;. ·-·--··· .•-··· 

X ..... ---+--~~;-. -----· .. , ,. ........... . . ·-~· 
X 
X 
X 
X 1---~----·· .. ·· ·-

----r .... ~.~~.P!~ced_~gry1~maker Pr<::.~!_am X .. _ -·- ,~ :·::---:-·r=.:.;::;__:_::.....:..._;_~i'.2-=~"t·:,,~~ .. ::::= .. -·-·, ___ _ 

E~Educatlon Prognun~_(11on•chll(i C~H'(;l, non"Head ) ...................... x .......................... l .................. ~w,1c~z---+---·~•.•.w.,v;mJi?:'::.';----·-·--I 

. Emergency F~grogra.ms .. (food ... shelf, etc:) W•M.----- ..... ............. x........................... ... __ ., ..... . 

. J} .. ~~.r..tJY.~.~~}S.!.~ .. !-~~:e/V\Jeatherlzatlo~........... . ............ "---~---t-~.., ..... x .. _ ...................... , ............. ;;;;::c¢_,-------11------ ------.-,=X---··· r ·1 ...... . 
• ~r,gllsh as a Second LanB_!,_tage (E.~lll.~U.) X 1 .• ......... _ . .., ................ . 

FAlM or other IDAJ~t~?_flrnms X ····•·•····•Dl.: ... '.'' .. ':.·i---.......-i .F~.mily Service Collabor~tiyes _ X .. .. --~ 
Financial Education X X 

Head ?.!~!'.~/Early ~.~.~~ .. ~!art ...... - X 
Health Services Institutions X ··------•--·-,·------·· ... 
Housing Red.~y~l?pment Authority (HRA) X 

. Hu man Service Agendes _ .............................. . .................... , ...................... x ............. --+-+:,ti,!---- ... 1----~:rm::j ..................... ---· ... , 

~.~."Y .. Enforcerrwnt/Neighbor~ood ~_oli.~ine ___ , __ X __ +•· .. -'·•~Ej-.. , ...... , ..................... ~-·"C-:C-:! .. . 

Ml[5rant Season at Farmworker Servtces ................ ...... X ---·- =::. 

Nutrition Educat\_!?.!! __ ....... ___ ._x __ ................ ,----···--··~,----.... ,---·• ..... ,, .... "::5:-, ............... . 
Runaway & Homeless Youth Serv_!£es .. ___ X 

. 

X SNAP Educa~i~!.1.!Q~t~~ac~ & ~!1rollment .......... ,..... L. I 
.. Surplus Co~rn<J~i.!:YJ~~istributlon Progr:,~ .. !!'~ .. Jl}::F AF~L_ ___ ., ... l ... =J,.~.--~ ......... , ............ , ... x;::.c·.;;o·---•.-•.••.•• , ..... ---~.-.ii~,,-----.. ····· ..... .-... --1 

Tax Assistance ... w.-........................ X .............. , ................. ;a:.:,_.,··.c.,;- .. _ .... , .... _ ...... , ............... --.. r.7.,""'. 

. Tran~iti<:>..~.a_.l,Mc:,.~~~~Jjl..~~~meless Progr0m~--- X 

..Jransportation Services ,........ .......................................................................... X ................ ; .. --,:·: .. ,;:, ........ ,.. .......... , .. +• .. w.·• ... , __ 4 !,,_..,,,,;,------.... -........ 1 

Vocational Rehabilitatio.n Jrogr:;uns .......................................................... , .. ,.M ................. x................... , ................. •·+ifr.-\'iiii~rn• .. ·······l•-- .................. ___ .,,,,""7.-l··· 

WorkForc~ .. Qevelopm~~! ?~r~I~~.~. ...... ______ X ..,...., .. 

A. Please describe in detail what the agency Is doing as lt pertalns to Child Support, lncluding,effo~ts to i~form 
and refer custodlal parents in slngle-parent families that participate in CSBG pr,ograms to ch lid ~upport 

.. services? Each family prese,nting for self-sufficiency services are assessed for their involvement wi~h child support .. 
(custo~ial and non~custodial). We provide Information about the importance of ch lid support In the !Ives 9f children 
and families. This Is done by providing life skllls workshops on such topics as "Where Does Your Child Support Go?" 
"The Secondary Benefits of Paying Child Support'1 and "Help Your Child Support Professional Help You''. We work with 
custodial parents to seek child support ·ifoecessary and by ass'Jsting non-custodial.parents with following through wlth 
any order·s. · · · · 
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9) Migrant and Seasonal Workers (All grantees must address this area.) 

A. Describe the mechanism for input from the migrant populations to be served. 
i. During the comm unity assessment organizations that provide direct services a re engaged to gather data 

from migrant populations, We also have board representation to provide input on an ongoing basis. 

8, Describe the services to be provided by the agency to migrant and seasonal workers; 
I. All services are offered/open to migrant populations. 

10) Administration Expense Information 
To"calculate-th-e·se amounts-;-ttwgrantee must--usetheCSBGlieflnltion ofairect program ana aamlnlstrot/ve cost_s _ 
as outlined in the Community Services Block Grant Program Information Memorandum Transmittal No. 37. See: 
http:/Lwww.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ocs/csbg/guidance/lm37.htm1 

A. Amount of CSBG funds going 
towards administrative costs: 

w ... 

C. Amount of Community Action 
Grant going towards 

i administrative costs: 
E. Total Agen~y administrative 

costs: 

$151,0 

$226,8 
·············- ............... "············•······· 

-·--

00 

0 

00 

• Calculate boxes A. and B. using federal fiscal year. 
• Calculate boxes C. and D. using state fiscal y~ar. 

,,,._., .. •••• "" • •••~•,.•c••••,•,.,v. N 

B. Percentage of tot a I CSBG funds 
going towards administrative 

• costs : f 

D. Percentage of total Community 
Action Grant funds going towards 
admJnlstratfve costs•: 

F. Percentage of total agency budget 
.,, .· . 

that is spent on adm/nistrotion: 

• Calculate boxes E. and F. using ag~ncy's current flscaJ year. 

----,~--~~~ 

15% 

15% 

03% 

•1f the percentage of CSBG or CAG funds going to administrative costs Is over 15%> please provide Justification: 

11) Budget Summaries 
The budget summary and budget support Information must be reported on the forms provided, 
• Sufficient detail must be provided within each cost category to explain the basis for the proposed 

1 ·: expenditure, 
• Number all forms In sequence. 
• ' ··~ote that the "indirect cost'' line item applies only if the agency has a federally approved indirect c"ost rate, If 
11 you enter·anything on this line, attach a copy ofthat approval notice from the federal cognizant agency, if 

ap·pllcable. 
• Also att~ch an electronic copy of the total agency budget (current year) using own format. 
• Also attach an electronic copy of the agency's cost allocation plan (if applicable) using own f~r:mat. 
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"12) Program Funding Summary Forms 
list all agency programs and projects on the forms provided. 

• Include the program name. 

• State both the total amount of projected funding necessary to support each program as ,~ell as arn~unts 
budgeted from all funding sources in the appropriate columns. 

• Funding should be projected for the entire 30-month contract. period.. 

13) _ Delegated Activi_ty 
Describe any delegated activity. Attach a copy of the grantee's standard suQgrantee contract. (Note: Grantees 
ani required-to-extend-all-ter-ms-and_conditions.ntt.h0.(:orn1rn.mJty Services Block Grant and the Minnesota 
. Com munlty Action Grant to subgranteesJ including the requirement for an oJicome-hased work'plan·.r ························ ................... f 

N/A 

14) ROMA Community Action Outcomer-Based Work Plan 

All grantees are required to submit a 2-year ROMA Outcorne .. Based Work Plan. The work plan constitutes the 
grantee's planned outcomes for the grant period, reported as Vear 1 (YR 1) and Vear 2 (YR 2), and will be used ·as 
the basis for annual reporting completed through the Communlty Servlces Block Grant Information System · 

· (CSBG-1S) Survey, Instructions for the work plan are located on tab 3 "Instructions'' in the ~.tta~hed Excel 
workbook. 

How wlli this Information be used? 
All agencies are required to report annually on prdgtess toward planned outcomes cbntained fn the Outcome
Based Work Plan. This work plan is used for monitoring, In publishing the statewide Community Action Report, 
and to meet CSBG and MN Community Action Grant reporting requirements. 

15) Grantee Reporting Requirements 

Annual reports will be required each year using a form prescribed by the Department of Human Services. This 
report will include at least the federal CSBG-1S required information as well reporting on the results achieved on 
the ROMA Outcome-Based Work Plan. 
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16) Application Submission 

✓ Pre-Review - Via Email - DUE May 1, 2013 
Via email, send a file containing 

• The grantee's completed Community Action Plan focluding required attachments: 
0 Summary of the most rec·ent Coinmunity Assessment 
o Board Member listing-indicating the sector that each member represents 
o Application approval action by Board of Directors 
o Most recent Agency 990 form as submitted to the IRS 

• 2014-2015 Annual Outcome-Based Work Plan 
• Budget Forms: 

o Budget Summary 
---------'~) ~H.udgcl SupportFart .L 

o Budget Support _Part II 
o Copy of Current Year Total Grantee Budget ( own format) 
o Copy of federally approved Indirect Rate (if applicable) 
o Copy of agencfs cost allocation plan (if applicable) 

• Program Funding Swnmary Form 
• Standard subgrant contract language (if applicable) 

barb.alt@state:mn.us 

✓ Final Submission - Via Mail 
At the culminatlon of the pre-review process, OEO will notify grantees of approval of application materials. 
Subsequent to that, and following final legislative actions, contract documents will be provide.d by DHS,to the 
gran_tee1 1.~~luding instruc~lon~ for $1gnatu_res, processing, ~.nd submission. 
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Community Action of Minneapolis 
Budget Summary 
Fiscal Year 2014 

~ 
~ irli Energy Conservation 

l'1 
ll Totil Bud~a ;.,, 
jjy.; 

I Pertc:Avenue& 
Unrestricted Economic Opporflrnity Grant 1:·-.. . Energy. Services 

Year-to- , Ye~ 
Stttk¥e-i: Date « Bt!idgct Date 

~ Year-to- Pen::entage 
-«-;;:;••· .,- ·---::,-, ____ f Bue.get Date 

:I ~ 
~" Year-to- f Year-to-

I 
Date ~ Date 

Revenues: ii 
Grants 910,000 ~ 7,500,000 
Reach Out for Warmth ~ 

--- ,-· I S,1d~et Budget 
~ 

1,800,000 I 19,500 

lriterest & Donations [!i 
Gain on Saleof EQ1.Ji~ment ~.~ 
Renta~ ~ 
WX Services/Reserves ~ 
Low Income Wea1heriz.ation (lJW) ~ ~.~x.,::08 

Total Revenue 910.000 !l 7,50fJ,'iJOO 

Operating SUpport Cos(s: I 
Salaries & Fringe 607.000 ~ 890,000 
Ccnsultants & ~ Servic;es 20,000 ~ 10,000 

Training 15,000 .~ 5,000 

Si:,a::e Costs and Rent:ds 125,000 !I,:: 120,000 

Ccnsi,mable ~plies 71.250 • ··. 20,000 

LeaSe arict Puld'me or EQllipment 15,500 .. !.~ 5,000 
Indirect CO&$ ,; 50,000 

OEher(OireaPrt>grem) s_,L::J :Ii 5 :40J,OOO 

Total Operating cost S10.£'® ;1 7,500;000 

;llll£ excess Revenues 1~ 
<NerCosts ~ 

3,700,MC 

700,000 
50,000 

so.ooo 
100,000 

,o.ooo 
5.000 

S0,000 

2.Y5'V,::JOC 

3~ 

25,000 

~ 

I ·,;;:,, 

i 
·~ 

.~ 

i 
if 

I 
I 
~ 

2,000 
2,000 

B0,000 
116,500 

220,000 

100,000 
~.ooo 

10,000 

75,000 

7,000 

5,000 

·2c~.Jo.o 
2.'20.fJOtJ 

~ ,;,.; 

I 
;~ 

if 

~ 
~' 

I 

10,229,500 0% 
2.000 0% 
2.000 0% 

80,000 0% 
116,500 

•,.:,::,.;-::-:-_.: :.,., 0% 
::, -; ,:,o .500 0% 

2,297.000 0% 
83,000 0% 

60,000 0% 

420,000 0% 

108,2S0 0% 

25,500 0% 

85,000 0% 

5' .. ::2evzs:- ::~~ 
-4 /_'"'!.~"'!,Z

1
i*•-{]f"'t ~J"~/; 

25~000 



-=~~-£~5:1:±:L:'i:7-) 
Filling in the sgency name /'Jere will automatically f)(}()ulate '!he agerq ttsme throughout the doctlment. 

MN ROMA/ National Performance Indicator {NPI) 
Outcome - Based Work Plan 

2014-2015 
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Seif...Sufff cietu 

t1.2c tPnt-secondary education 

18€ ore and after school programs 

jOttained child care 
,Rf: iable transportation 

'HE faith care services 

i&;etaffordable housrng 

emergency energy assistance 

for disabled children 

Ed:Jcation / training 

Pt,, ·dlased·a h-Ome 

Ot 1er asset purchase through IDA 

Non-governance act~es 

Firat-time home buyer workshop 

"cipation in voter education/ registration activmes 
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EXHIBIT B (part 2 of2) TO 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOELLE HOEFT 



Instructions 
1. The 2014-2015 Community Action Outcome-Based Work Plan must' be comprehensive and agency-wid 
the attached document for both Year 1 and Year 2. (NOTE: The agency will be able to report any changes 
later date if necessary.) 

2. The following Outcomes areas are required for all agencies: 
• 2,3.B. Number of volun\eer hours donated to the agency, 
- 3.1.A, Total number of volunteer hours donated by low Income hidlvlduals to Community Action 
~ 3,3,A. Individuals who were educated or whose knowledge was increased about MN voter registratlor 
., 4.1 Expanding Opportunities through community-wide partnerships. 
"' 5.1.E. Number of staff attending trainings and number of hour. 
11 5.1.F. Number of board members attending trainings and number of hours. 

3. If there are items In the Work Plan that do not apply, leave them blank. If there are activities that yqur 
1>erformanc-e-Measure-;-1rdd-addltlonal-measuresfa-the-spaces-provlderl. 

4. The results achteved by each ageocy will be reported against planned results annually on the CSBG-1S. · 
be advised that the reporting form used will generally ask that indicators/measures be reported as: 
• Participants enrolled; 
• Participants expected to achieve the result; and, 
• Participants actually achieving the planned result. 

S, Special notes ln fllllng out the Catalogue: 
• Be sure to fill-In the first page of the workbook. This excel document Is designed for one goal per work 

different worksheet), Fill tn the agency name on the first worksheet and It will automatically fill in the 
• If you have any descriptive notes for any of the goais, please put them on the corresponding notes wo 

corresponding notes page. 
• Goal 1 refers to the work of the agency with cllents that are able and looking for work. Each part of Ge 

This is including helping people find jobs, but is also for removing the barriers to employment (e.g. ho, 
• Goal 6 refers to the work of the agency with clients that are unable to work (e.g. disa~led, seniors, car 

as those that are employable do receive emergency assistance from time to time. 



le. Complete the columns for each measure of 
to Year 2 Planned Indicators/Measures at a 

1 and participation. 

r agency measures that are not listed as a 

To conform with federal reporting requirements 

cshee~.(each tab at the bottom of the file is a 
agency name throughout. 
1rksheet- each goal grouping has one 

,al 1 refers to removing barriers to emp!oyment. 
using, food support, transportation, child care). 
·eglvers), In 6.2, however, there can be overlap 



Gom,,unity Action of Minneapolis 
1. Family Goals: Low-income p~ple become more self-sufficient . 

in the corn mun ity that obtained employment or highe~ paying 

ircf.lid:...:a:s receiving employment or related ease management services. 
E~:;~cyr:12~t prog~ms: 
:nc:\'1du:a:s receive job search assistance. 
;;;;__r. :cl..ia;._ receive job training. 
t:1,::.·vlc'.lsts reoeivejob support services. 
!nd ',:;dw:::,s receive employment counseling or related case management services. 
Fa,,..,:Iies receive employment services through Head Start family and community 

1~;;:,,-':~•,:c,r-ohi,.., activities. 

Part 11: MN ROMA Outcome Catalog (Updated:2/25/2014) 

1/J,:>n-nn..,,.,-::i•n,...,&,. Measura: 
lndi\hduais whc were Lmempioyed 

i,~,i-,.t-:::,,,., 0 ,-; a job. 

3. lndi\riduals 'Nhowere,2mployed and 
maintained a job for at least 90 days. 
C. ini::~iv;duals that obtain an increase ir: 
employment income and/or benefits. 

D. lnd1vidu:ais who achievBd 
employment and/or benefits. 

;el; 

tn,-,Hiinn~z,c- ,,,,no recet\lf! ,;;;,,711•,u·-,,1,::;nrn,,1 

Number of 
participants 
Expected to 

Number of 
participants 
Expected to 

Achieve the Achieve the 
Outcome in Outcome in 

Reporting Period Reporting 
(Target) Period {Target) 

Year1 Year2 
!100 

125 

-rs 
45 

~:J 

35. 

850 350 
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C-.or::munlrf Action of.Minneaporis -
GOfd 1. Family GoaJs: Low-income people become more self-sufficient . 

r.2 fml!!!!!ment Su,,..,ris ' 
• Barriers to employment faced by low-income individuals that are reduced or e!iminated tnrough COmmunity Action. Number of Numoer of 
(Heaj Start families and other..). participants parfo::tpants 

j 
Expected to E;icp,:>ct"d t·9 
Achieve the Achieve the 

1 Outcome in Outcome fr, 
} Reporting Repofting_ 
,. 

Period ffaraetl ?cried i/Taroefi 5 

lActrvit1as 
"'~·· 

1?er:fc;m_;;_9;:c Mcasm€: - Yea.r-c ·- Yea,2 
A,~ tndt\1d~:a1s th.at have cntau1ed pre-emptcyrnen: 7~-0 
s:dL':..o" ;;.1e!e,,,,;t;.,, required for employment and ~ved 

j c.:€::tifa:.:ate or diploma. 900 

B. Individuals who completed ABE/GED and reeejved so i 
· certificate or diploma. 75 

0 
C. Individuals who completed post-secondary education 

i program and obtained certificate or dipFoma. 0 
l 0 I . . Jo. Enrolled children in "before" or "after" sdlool programs. 

·• lnd::wfuals receive emp!oyment counsehng or related fin order to acquire or maintain employment. 0 
:~ rr.anagement Sef'lices. · 30 i ·• 1nc'.'Viduals given information and referral related to E F ·aes wh bta· 0 fo chila the d dent 
'e::!:...cation or literacy . . arm ~ o cne _ ~ r or o r epen 

45 I • :nc:\,iduals who imp!"CJW the emplo)fflent and m order to acquire or maintain employment 
ac:ac:emic skills F. lnaividuals who obtained access to relfable 15 I 

• Individuals wlll receive ESLJABE/GED services transportation anc'Jor drivers rice11Se in order to acquire or 
# O;:,-~ or support ctildlother dependant care maintain employment 100 
pro;ram or before/after school programs G Individuals who o~tarnecl ne~tn care servi~ tor 0 

I 
. • ()cerate or support access to reliable transportation themselves or a family memoer rn order to acquire or 
• Cip:erate or support health care services. maintain employment. 0 
• Op-erate or support safe affordable housing services. ! H. Parents or other individuals who obtained safe and 50 I 
• Op,~te or support food assistance programs. affordable housing in support of family stab~ity needed to 
• O;:::~rate or support non-emergency energy asistance gain or retain employment. 75 
;-,t0-'9tams. I. Parents and other indiviauars whO obtained food 600 
• Op~rate or support programs for famffies vmo have assistance in support of family stabrlity needed to gain or 
C:'1;lcren ...,;tr, disabilities. retain employment 750 . 

• Operate or support programs that assist lndrlir:luaJs to 13,000 
2:;-;,d in Minnesota.Care or other health insurance J. Obtained non-emergency LI HEAP energy assiStance 

13,000 ' ;;ro.s-rams. 
200 

K. Obtained non-emergency WX. energy assistance 
200 

• 

L Obtained other non-emergency energy assistance (State- '30 

130 I 
local-private energy programs. DO NOT.included UHEAP 
ofWYJ 

M. lndivtduals 'Wf10 receive individualized seNiees for a 
children with disabilities. .0 

N. Individuals who enrolled in MlnnesotaCare or other I I health insurance programs. 100 }150 

~ ! l i 

~· *-

Part n: MN ROMA Outcome Catalog (U1>'.l2,-ect:2/2e.t2n""' 6of26 
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G:::,rrr:.id:y Action of Minneapolis 
Goal 1. ~arr:ily Goals: Low-income people become more self-sufficient. 

'l ·:; &::onc:-;ic Asse-t ;:::nh2:rrce."TI?nt ar:d Utiliz-.aticn 
;r,,;1,_,1cu3is ,::,2, ach:e;,e an inO'eaSe 1:-: non-employment financial assets and resource utif122tion skills. and the aggregated amount of thoSe 

l2ssets ;:inc resources for participants achieving tl'le outcome. 

r;--::v~~:x· tPerfc-m1ance fJ!:easuir;: 

I 
Number of 

parJcipants 
Exp,er;tedto 
Achieve the 
Outcome in 
Reporting 

Peri«t (Target) 
Year1 

i 

LT ax 1;:<.-,,;1st::ince prtMded to h\Cfividuals. 

[~---: ~;:uals in taxprera:aHon programs 'A'hC 01'tained any typ~ ~>f Fe(l-2rai or St&te,200 

/.'\7JfIF:s !ildf\;idU;atS 1r: rax ~rB:panwc=i programs, t:v:n;~. w:,c, oor~11ed~::7:l 1150 
=:ar:ied lncorr,e Tax Credit J:!TC;. I- Families atMJed 1o earned income tax a-ecit referred: to tax 

i,,,rep..,:(:3:iOr: assislanCe program. f S. i:id;v1d0ilswi:o CDt.;';lf!eC c;::j~::f;rae-rcrl Ctitld suppOrt payments. 1~ ,~ci';,c:,·al!; referred anct ~ 10 apply fa-child suppcrt
1
,... ___ ___, _______________________ _ 

f~~~::s.._ . !D. 1::1ctiv1..:::.ia:s. wno c ':!rn-:;,n:st"at8 ability to ::::>rnPh:1£: a t:::cgr:t For over 90 aays. 

JO r----: 
1400 i 

\·.. . :1:1:: are ref~ and~ 10 appl)' for telepbone jE: lndt>,'1dt.;2c:: that o:>e• e,tf an !'nd1...:du,3.l Devetocr.:;ent ;.,cc;:1,:nt r:oJ-.~ or ott.c; 

~~ff ~~E=;!_ii~~~:~Ef=:~~,gsL:'.:~:~::::::~wr.t '" r -0 
To 

.s::;e~;::, e,:;ll..'. :ati01't. and c,n~oing fll'Wlcial coadlinsl.) I nelVidual Development Aoco1.l'rt (IDA}, the b ::i· .1rs """" :r=•-se,--'"'n .... -:-., •·:C"~t - -
• tn::'.J·,:cu11~ develop and irnplementaaedit repair plan )numoerthat: . ' - _,.. · _v •. , - - ,._c.,~ - ·~ ._.., 

! c.. r,:tm::has'.'::c a home 
1 

j_ other .assets 

J77_::fi\-"idu~~s- ~;I-to t,arnor:~~t:--;Jta goc-0 or restored cre<fct 
lnch1./idi;:ats :ha! a:ier, .. :a ~vc-tr;:stc;::- t;--a~r.1:-tg on resvme \\!f:.t~n_g: and 

.ti 
16 

~ 
!~ 
!300 

interview skills 

Part MN ROMA Outcome Catalog (Updated:2125'2014) 

Aggregated 
Dollar 

Amounts 
(Paym~ 
Credits.,, 
Savings) 

Y~r1 

Number of 
participants 
Expeetadtt> 
Achieve the 
Outcome in 
Rsporting 

Period rrarset) 
l Year2 
225 

175 

f0 

450 

0 

0 
0 
to 
~ 

!O 

3:5D 

Aggregated 
Dollar Amounts 

(P~ents. 
Credits or 
Savings} 

Yearz 
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C:crr:r;;:.;;-friy A.ctioo of Mameapofis 

Lr<=n,-·., Notes and Clarifications on Goal 1: 
Low-income people become more seJf-sufficient. 
[see -h:..CWx!i, pasesS0-61] 
The ;n . .:r1;b:Z:; ef ~:.ic,..,-3~ Dt~a:::e;;,. 0r--~'i;i,.:-e.:r'$ z-:~ .. J otherS !f'-.st ~Jrtcipa:e 1n prc~r-~:-r:.s to 1rve ~:-de~nc,=rt'/J' -~~ .. nt-, can .not see 

!i~f;E~~5I~~~~;~~1~1;121 
l :"!d;:,c-.:ai:; wi!: enroll in ·,;.e1f-g,;:'S;;i;e,:-,::s{ !?:,rv ::.e-S at C.'.y,,:--,,y::ty Action of \4i;-ns2;._:._.,_;s;_. ___ _ 

i:~~~~;~:~::::~=q~;J~g~~e:~o :::::r~e::,;;:;:,d~2:;::.aha~~;i::e~e:!:::~!:=•;: i::~ve. . ...... , 
j;~:-~Q·~: :;:~~~ s:~::

0
:~~ ::,..c:m:::..."'-::..:..:·c..::._:-_.:::_a_·:.c;--'< •'€';:j;·-::;,-2 (.:"~•::-2::·,:,~::-~ .. --::"'::,;,;,te ]! 

~-- __ -- ----·--- ---····. -------

i ------L. _____ _ 
t 

-

----- ------~-· -----
·--·----·----------

Part n~ MN ROM.A Ouk:ome Cata.loo lUodated:2125/2014) 

, .... ~----

--

l 
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C:•".'n:'l"lL"r:iry Action of Minneapolis 
Goal 2- CommtmH.:v GoaJs: The Conditions in Which Low-Income People Live Are Improved . 

L2.. i Cc-mrr:u.7itv !:ngrovem,mt & Re-•.·1tal22tlon 
l'T':1era is an inaease in or safeguarding of threatened community opportunities and resources of 
Is21vices f::,; low-income people as a result of community action projects and initiatives, or adVocacy 
l,,2-r·~ oth -., .;-,.::- a d . 4,,-,. ag . f'"'" er:, ... ,., ....... n prrvau;; enoes. 
~ 

r ?cefprma::ce ~1e~u~f:": 
.Jabs .;;ea.tee .. or sa\f'edl' 7:-orn ;--aoucticn cf ei!m;na!~.cn 
1he cc7n;r::.1:1~c::I 

3, .:.i.~c:c:ssib:~ ~'lhnng \tic9f:~ .iobs c~ateC or retained ir: 

Number of 
Projects or 
Initiatives 
(Numberof 
pt0gtamsJ 

Year1 

Number of c;>pp,ortunities 
- and/or ~unity 
Resources Pre--erved or 

1ncreased 
(Opportunities = units, 

individuals/famiiiestusers) 

I 

Year1 

Number cf 
Projects CT 

Initiatives 
(Numberof 
programs) 

Year2 

Numbec of Opportunities 
and/or Community 

Resources Preserved or 
increased 

(Opportunities = un;ts, 
individua/slfamilieslusers) 

Ye2.r 2: 

~ e-e,;;;.r0p::nen:: or support of "rtving wage" r,..r_.n ... e_com=_m_u_n_itf ___________________ +---------i-----------1--------,-----------li 

,::.Onstc~·c:tic:;r:, weatherization or 
1,-:shabi'.itzr:I:::n which preserved or ..-r,proved 

3rrd ;:;,;ro,n:;:\2b1e houSing units. 
.4c::;essitle and affordable health care 

is='.rv'zo.fl:~,,,..,,;t,°'"' for LIP created or 

Ss'f.;:; and 2.::'-::>rc:::bla housing L.:'lits created ir, ·:he 

:rr:proved thrqugh construction, Weatherization or 
:-eh3biftati::,r;. •includes roans, rehab WOl'1<. and/or 

,=- ':"::;e~;~I:."'"::! ;:;~..,,~_;_f:,- IL_~,.;,~-~ 
se1vu:2s.-tacJ:t;E=S. for limited low-income people (LIP) 
cn:zt;;:d or maintained. 

F-. .t..c·:;.~sib:e :;afi? anct aft()t,j:;o:ti Chitdc:;re or ::;~~td 
/!'.:'•"'·'e-;~q,-;"':--,- plaeement opportunities for low-income 
I (L;: families create.d or maintained. 

fG .h.:::c-0S,tl~ "bef-o:-8 .. -s;:;nccl program, ··arter· sct:0~1 
h:,:-09r:a.::, placement opportunities for low-income 
ffar;ii'.ies aeated or maintained. 

~::...c-eess1:i-;t: :1e'll er expance---0 :rc~:sportat?cs~ 
,-;;.._..,,;:::::es, or preserved transportation resources 
3.-aitabt-? to low-income families, including public or 
;;,rivate transportation. 

;~...e5S!bt:~ fil~v; o-:- ,r:crea:sea a-::u!A:.iVf"t~,. a:10 TJa~~1ng 
placemi:!r., opportunities or preserved opportunities for 

l:Ov4-ir:co,r,& persons in the communify, including 
literacy, life skill training, ABElGEO, post 

!SFcc·Y1c"::;.r\• education. 

?;rt MN ROMA Outcome Catalog {Updated:2125/2014) 

5 350 

I 
l 
l 

250 
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Action of Minneapolis 
Goal 2. Community Goals: The Conditions In Which Low-Income People LiVe Are Improved _ 

2:.2 Ccmmuni!i: Qual~ of Life and .Assets i 
The qt:2!1ity ofrlfe and assets in low-income neighbol110odS are improved t>y community action initiatives Number of Number or Opportunities Number of Number of Opportunities 
:c ;;;,ovocacy. Projects or andf or Cci;mmunity Proj-ects or and/orC-Ommunil:y 

Initiatives Resources Preserved or Initiatives Resources Preserved or 
(Numberof Increased (Numberof Increased 
programs) (Opportunitles = units, programs) (Oppoltunffies = units, 

• indMdualslf;;,/mffies!-:Jsers) individualsllami/ies/use;s; 

,;Activities: !Performance Measure: Year1 Year1 Year2 Year2 
r,.,.,-0-' er-9a9,e$ n e1;;:(vltC$ 'fr..at; 0 0 0 0 

A. Projects or services that increases community assets 
., Devel:;;, or support programs that Increase as a resurt of a change in law. regulation or policy, which 

: 2· :;:;;~::i:-j or preserve community faci6ties, results in improvements in quality of rrte and assets. 
le community eel or tech centers, : 6. ProJects or seMCes tnat increase ava11a01l!ty•or 0 0 0 0 1, youth or community centers preserve community facilities, e.g.-schools, community i 
" or support programs that increase education or tech centers. libraries, youth or community 

I trie z.vai:abillty or preserve community services centers. 
:.:::, :mi:;mve public health and safety, e.g. street \,,,. 1"'•'-'P::,..'-> or -,,:.a YI~ u1at lnCf= 1.11~ c:W'dllciOlllcy Of 0 0 0 0 
::Hhts, ,~L_µr,,,,;;;~ systems. enhanced policing, preseive community savices to improve public health 
ne;g.:1tx:,rr.Dc-c watch, instatlation of sidewalks, and safety, e.g.-street rights, telephone systems, 
Wo'St-e ;;.T pest removal enhanced poffcing, neighborhood watch, installation of 

I ·~ 0e,s,op or support programs that increase sidewalks, waste or pest removal . 
'the 2vz;iabi!::y or preserve commercial s&,vi~.s o. ProJectS orservices tnat mcrease ttte avanao,lny or 0 0 0 0 h,:J; !nw-i,,,::;;:;,rne neighborhoods, e.g. stores, . preserve commercial services within tow-income 
finz insti1JJtions. restaurants, other neighborhoods, e.g.-stores, financial institutions, 
b~~~- .. _._..__ restaurants, other businesses. 
~ De\<">: oo or support programs that increase 

E. Projects or services that increase or preserve 3 3 14 4 ;;:,r pr<i;s•:::,ve neighborhOod quaiity--01'-life 
,e~v"'''°''"'cS e.g. public spaces for arts, neighborhood quafrt:y of life resources. e.g.-public 

' 
f'..?.•.,_,,,~·,""J,:tn. -t~</",.,'!;'::~ :4::'f:"h.~\,c;; ~~""',':f .. ;., spaces for arts. recreation, 'waste removal projects. 

! • ! i 

i r 
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Action of Minneapolis 
Goal 2, Community Goals: The Conditions In Which Low-Jncome 

nurr:ber of community members working with Community Action to improve 

JPerfcrmance f1r1teasure: 

f R~it, ;.rain and supervise volunteers to 
lwork at C,~P 

,~- Number of community members mobilized by 
Action that participate in community 

r2vitai!zatiori and anti-poverty initiatives. 
t 

~¾~t~,~~~s~ 

Psr: [I: MN ROMA Outcome Catafog (Updated:.2/25/2014) 

Live Are Improved~ 

Total contribution by Total contribution by 
community. community. 

Yeat 1 Year2 
t5i:J 
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e,..,,,,r:i:.,.O:Zf ,,:,c::k,:i of Mmneapolis 

Notes and Clarifications on Goal 2: 
in which low--income people rive are improved. 

[See i, :S:., J.,S'c,s, pages 50-51J 
The rourr:be.r of Seniors, Dis;;bfed. caregivers and others 'that p21rt:op2te in programs to live indep-e;-idently who can not seek employc::1-B"1t. 

. f 

7 
··- -··· --- -----=--· .. -- . -- ···.::1 

---1 
--·! 

·····•----···•·" ·····•··---·t 

--·- i 
r- ·_-____ -__ ·1 

_ __j 

······1 

. .~.~--=·~~-~~~·~ I 
r--· -------· ·--- ---·-·· .. --I 
i ----=-----······••····· ... j .. ·. C ----- ······-···•··• .. i 

·---·t ----··•"'•""-••,o••-,· t ·----- 1 

! .-···-,,~ l -~ -~-~- - -- ~·. J i - -------- .,..,,, __ . .,,.. -

~---- ---- .. .~: 
r---- . ---· -"· .· ········ __ ·--"'· . .. --=-~ ······-~-·····•·1 .. ------

----· .-- ---- . 

' - . --

t-···· 
I 'c, ~- ~. . ..... =:-.:::...... ··~ 

"'7 C ·,~.,, I 12 of26 



Action of Minneapolis 
Goal 3~ Community Goals: Low-income People Own a Stake in Their Community . 

3. i Cfv'ic investn1;:nt through ma:xirrHJrn feasibJe oarficioation 
The nL:m :::-sr of voJunteer hours donated to Community Action. 

Acti'vm:es; 

Part MN ROMA Outcome Catalog (Updated:212512014} 

Total contribution 
by community. 

Ye.ar1 
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Action of Minneapolis 
Goaf 3. Communftv GoaKs: Low-income Peoo!e Own a Stake in Their Community. 

p.2 Gommunitv Enhancement through Maximum Feasib3e Participatlon 

1:~; ~:,:: ~~~~~~:~:~-~~f ~"a;;~;:;<; ~:e~r ~:::;~\•: ~:::: ~~~o~1 more of \~6e;~~9:,~~ activtJas that support 

I 
I 
[ 

''Performance Measure; 
Low income individuals part1clpating in forma1 community 

parents to serve on agency advisory council(s) or HSforganizations. government, boa_rds or councils that provide 
input to decision making and policy setting throµgh community 

Housaho!ds receive counseling & assistance with business 
and start up. 

Commur;iti members receive training on participation, 
and other topics relevant to agency, advisory 

Comm;;nity members, parents, low-income people solicited to 
in community boards or committees. 

solicited to engage in non-partisan 

3-ctior. efforts. (Low income sector board mcfnbers should 
'be counted here.) · 

8, Low income individuals acquiring businesses rn their 
community as a result of community act.ion as~istance. 

community as a result of community assistance. 

D. Low income incfividuals engaged in non~r.nt~mance 
activities or groups created or suppprted 

community action. 

Number 
of low-
income 
people 

Year1 
50 

0 

-;;::; 
! ._t 

Provide: advocacy tra. inin.g to low-inco .. me peo. P .. le, ·p. a·.re.n 1s. '.o· ther IE Low income individuals that successfully complete first time 125 

commu_nrty , . ~~- ~ ·"·-•- :-- ,..--..... .<:!\•c homebuyerworkshop. 
;:~c:il-:~l~-,,~ attend rtrst 1HT'te nome bu;r~t~ eo,.~vcTr:'¾;::t .. ~c~ .... -111- . 

F. Low lncome indivi,Juals are mvited to attend ,,.,..,.,.._,., th '" 

asset development training. 

Lovv Income individuals that recef1te training on 

l ncome tncfrviduaJs particpate fn energy conservation 

Part U: MN ROMA Outcome catalog {Updated:2/25/2014) 

Number 
of fow-
income 
people 

Year2. 
J75 

c, 

25 

10!} 

3-0 
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Action of Minneapolis 
Go2i 3~ Communit'l Goals: Low-income People Ov,n a Stake in Their Communitv. 

!3.3 \toter Education & R2oistrat1.cn 

l'--.L.o',.-/-.~n.C"".-..,· .ITie people pa~pate in the pol~ p~ess by ex:e~cising their righ~ to vote. 
" LovHr,c.:ame people are informed of the political issues affecting them and their 
\...✓w", 0, ,:~;'=~ and have the means to address their concerns. 

I 

i 
i 
L Acth·"':'"~+~..i-e~---: _____ ......,.....,_....,.. _____________________ ~ 

mn:::cr:stereci voters offered voter registration information_ I:~ 
vot-=,r education and registration activities conducted in 

Pen: JI: MN ROMA Outcome Catalog (Updated:2/2512014) 

Number of 
participants 
Expected to 
Achieve the 
Outcome in 

Reporting Period · 
(Target) 

Number of 
participants 
Expected to 
Achieve the 
Outcome in 

Reporting Period 
(Target) 
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C%:,t0:;Jl,.1i1:y Action of Minneapolis · 

_ _ Notes and Clarifications on Goal 3; 
Low-income people own stake in their community. 
[See L:,32: ;,,,;t,.,,_,. «'i, pages SQ..51] : 
The ~:.LTb2r of Si?nie:rs, Cfsat+e:d, -:::.:s ,£'.;ive;--s and others that part'dp?te in prc,grarrs to live i:10,?pe:-::~i:cntiy who can not seek employment. 

$. 

' 
r······ ····- --- . - --·····-· ----- ~-- .. 

t ~,-~~-···- ---•---- --

1 =>~ ·•====-.=-~·-·~ ···-~-=-- -- --~ 
- . 

j 

.
t ·-----·- .---~·-·--I' 
} ----------- ., t . • 

------- - ·--·-. ---------

------. -··------1 

·•·· ~.l 
_--i 
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Community .. .;;.:1::0n of Mir,;;eapol:s 
Goal 4 . • i .. gE,ncy Goa1s: ?attnershtps Among Supporters and Providers of Services to Low-Income People are Achieved. 

l4 .. i Exoandi~o 0:)cort:.;nities thro.uch ::omrnun1~,r.:~vra~:;~ ?'a.rtn~rshIPS~ 
fTti.e number-:1-f 0:-9:srfizctio~z_ oc~th pu~iic 2r~-J ?ri,.t;te., t:Jat c:o:":"1munit-; ,,.1:~t~n ae4Jvefy ¼'C-ri<s ;:/C--J1 ~c a~nC res.cure:;,~ a71<i 
1-oc,:;o .. ~,_i;: ;i,.;.es f. > J,z~_'::,'-; t ...... s.cr;·;~«:..,. fat LG);" ~cL1J ).,,·v·:: ,.r:1.J> [;-~_/ :)...; ~ .... ~,rr>:;;~,, 

I• Establish :.r maintain the following with partners in the 
l· +r <~,.;r,: .• ~· 

I· Format cg "'S:eme::1ts to coordinate referral and exchange of 

{~·;~~::~;;;;r!'.s t,e;:t,-eE:n C.v. znc ti.:s.'02:s:; ,::Jnt'c!f?.S 0:-

lnsC:.~tic7~s ::J p;c~.,:;ts in-j:i\.:jC:uz: c: G:1tTr.i'Jni~i er_cr.,~r:11.c 
•.,;.::,v~,,,-.. .-,r-,-,;:;.,·,y .:r~a-~t?•-:vl? 
- tnfonnaf '~v:::rKi~g ~:ator.s~:cs that e--::panc sicrliOE:s for L!?·s 
including mur;ne .si;.r::;,:u:;e. re-fer:ais ~na i\;Hc..~~'-;~!; cc.r:tz••=:-s 

/~§1~~~;f;;~~c:s ~:~~~,::::::,:· 

P2~ lt MN ROMA Outcome Catalog (Updated:2125/2014) 

"'· ms-:m-:::a.rTiumc.ar oror~nrzaw:rrrs--ariITTvwl 
nur:lb>er of partnsrsl:'li,PS C.l:..Ps ~·or"~ with :o 
promote fumily and c:on-,.rm .. mity outcomes 

{a~tomaticalty calcL.Jawsj. 

S3 

Numberof 
partnerships 

87 

Number cf 
0'¥aniz2tions 

83 

Number of 

87 
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,::::;..:,f;'.tc.1;.Jili':y Action of Minneapolis . 

nor>r>V Notes and Clarifications on Goal 4: 
among supporters and providers of services 

people are achieved. 
The .7unt1e, cf Seniors, Disabled, caregivers and others that participate in programs to live independently who can riot seek employment 

----

----~~ 

....... __ -········· 

--- --~--, ~-------

·····-·-···· 

-7 
-1 

-·-i 
~---· -----1 

I 

F-~---- _ .~ · ==-.·_·-.-.··· :7 
f--=-------=-~--~~--·-=----=--~ 
l-- ·-- -- --- - --{ 
l ---~~----------_-_-_-_--~---·· ·------ - l 
f. ~-----1 ' . 

~ ·····- . 

r- -~---.----~--- --- . __ · 
j --- ---~ --- ·····-·····- ···••···· 

L--······-··- --- ----~-- ------····--- ___ , \ 1 
; ------- j 

-
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C::,:mt.1c:i:;- Action 0f Minneapolis 
Goal 5_ Agency Goals: .Agencies Increase Their Capacity to Achie\le Resul1S. 

!S--i Agt?-:?~'" i}evti0';').:--:-1.i?Et 

ff,e :1<.Jr:clX:'" ::;_" h.;rr:~ capital resoorees availabie to Community ActiOn ttiat increase agency capacity to adireve family and community outcomes. as measured t,y one 
jo-.- m::>:-e ::i ::-.-;: fclowing: 

! 
}.~t/ ~~-:-s.: 
r~ A_gt:l~C•zi--i~~~de Cj??=;rt;.1;nffo:;;s fOf $tz;1 to ;-2:-fi:ip.zP:: ·1~ .:-:,ej~r:ta;.:;,;·~ 
~- Ag~flt:cs pr0vide a_pprepria1e training & devefopment for staff accorcling to 

I. 

=e.::"~:,:;ce ew.. luatiOl"S_and staff de~ei,t plans. . 
• .:::tm :'."8r:E-c: on regulations and monrtored to enswe aimpl1ance. 
• provi<le app~ training & development for 6Qan:j rnernbeis. 
i · :r.::i,:,n;; and development activities offered to staff. 
j • ?:€-g:.:::;.; training and deve!oPment adivities offered to Board an(1 Policy ColJtlQl 
irr;e~bf.:::-s. 

•A.) As -2"X~-e-:: t,y 1he National Community Action Psrtner..hip 

Number ci •-..:~cf"~ffy Cert:..fieci Commu:1i:y .Actiora ?r~J:::ss·:::::'i~ ~•~-Ci;;_:::.::;y· 

I 3. N1.lmber of :~:s'.k:,r,zny Certified ROMA Trairier..-

Number a F ar:t;;:y Oevelopment Trainets · 

-S,) l•s :::,;;,r>"'f'.~ t:,y the National ROMA Peer-to-Peer Training Program. Center for ~p;:::-:::d ':ila::ageme.,: Praci~ 

?:.:;-: II: MN ROMA OL.rtrome catalog {Updated:2t25l2014) 

Total Number Total Number\ Total 'Number 
oft.raining 

hours 

I 
Total Number j 

oftraining •

1

, .. 
hotir.s ' 

Y~.ar2 , 
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Community };,.ction of MinneaporlS 
Agency and Clarifications on Goal 5: 

increase their capacity to achieve results. 
[See ins;'p<,-[i,:p,:- pages 50-51] 
The '1 umber c:( Seniors. Disabled, ca:-egive:r$ and others that ;:2r:Xcipate in p:-c;;-u:,:ns to rwe :n,52pend2nt!y who can not seek employment. 

-··· 

\--, _____ _ 
t· r--~--------------- -·· ·-·~·-·-· ... -. ___ .,__________ 1 

·---..... ---···-----·------------------ii 

~-------------1 ---- . . ---~- ~ i 
j 

~--.j 
-----f 

·---- ····-·-··· ·---···· ...... _..... ·---- ···-~·-··· ~ 

·-- .. ,_ - .. __ ~ ... ~==1 
--· ( 

1-- --- -__ ~~----~~~ 

~~;-c-,,;;., .;; ,~, 'i"';.. ", ,,.,:~-:-".'-,--~;a+.,,,-,---:•:~-~-...,,,..-__ -r--~-,x:--- ----- _ .. ·_·--~-=.-. .. .... _ -j 
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Ccr;,rr.unity Action of Minneapo[is 

Goal 6. Family Goals: Low-income people. especially vulnerable 
populations, achieve their potential by strengthening family and other 

6.1 Indeoend~nt Lr:vino 
:E.1rnber of vulnerable individuals receiving services from Community Action who 

,,~.,~,,..,:~~'" an independent living situation as a result of those services: 

be counted twice, one under senior and again if they a~ disable under 
mc,w::1LrH"s with Disabiffties ages 55 - over) 

iActivities: I Performance Measure: 

J 

jPrograms and activities to help seniors 
iadutts maintain independent living 
.~ 
-ti 

:;:,e::vor crnzens 
tno~~}lCuaJs \fi!th u~satat~ues 

Total Number 

Year1 

Total Number 

Year2 

i1QJ 
_, i,ge 700 .SOG 

:,_; ·35{JQ: 
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l 
~ommun?:y Action of Minneapolis _ _ _ I 
Goal K FamHy Goals: Lmi,t':-income Peoofe. especiaUy vulnerable populations, achieve thef:r potent:iaf by strengthening 

fumi1y and other suooort svstems , \ 
I 

'C: 2 Cz~1~rr,enc·, A~-i::;;<'.'"""""<'='"" I I 

I 
;1',_i . .., ..._J.:~ ~ ·,,._,;; ~ \', ~.-....,h,~td•~-t 

: l:-1Civ1-:::iUal::-s receive emergency assistance to resolve crisis and are able to become and remain stable within thei Number of Number of 
:::Dmrnunittes.y Individuals Individuals 

Expected to Expected to i 
Receive Assistance Receive Assistance I 

i 
" -· !Performance Measure: Year1 Year2 t ,Ml,.,U-,H.n:::;-;:, 

A.,. lrtnr.;r~juats tnat re·cer~le rooc or 1l-c,ucners- \c:rn,e-rgency'" r-(>OC) .. 15 15 l 
ts. lnoMOua!S tnat receive emergency payments ro venoors, ror tuec 4,000 14'000 

• lndividuzlss provided short-term and energy bflls (induding LIHEAP or other public and private funding 

assistan::;e to enable them to maintain sources). l 
. housing ,:)t ~pCoyment by offering: l.;. emergency rent or mortgage assistance. I 75 100 

., Food 
1
u. emergency t.;ar or Home kepa1r t1.e. srrucwra.1 appuance. neatmg j I 150 200 

.. Emergency Payments to vendors 11
system, etc.) . 

T2rnpor2ry Shelter ;e. 1na1v1oua1s mat receives remporary snerrer I 50 50 
!" Err,-ergercy Medical Care F _ I n(:fr,..,•iduaiss that receive assistance for emergency medical care. I 25 ""'i-;: 

/4-.J 

,. Protectfcn from Violence (.j_ inarvK1ua1ss mat rece1Ve protecnon rrom violence. I 25 25 
Legal ;:._s;::;istance H moiv1oualss that receive 1ega1 asszstance. I 1150 ,200 

t T ransr,:x:wta.tion ,._ mo1vraua1ss mat,recetve assistance ror transponaoon inciuamg ous t75 100 
~ Disaster Relief passes, car repair assistance, gas vouchers. I f 
,. Tral')s;fo-,al ~ousing J. inOIVIOuasss that receive assistance ror. 01saster re11er. i 0 0 ! 
" Fcre.-closure prevention activities K.. 1norilaua1ss mat receive ctotnmg 500 650 
"' Reverse mortgage assistance L~ ~nd;\/[C.ua1ss. pl~c,.,ect 1n i ranstriorrat tiCH.Jsrr~g·. : 10 15 

P✓i !DdMduaiss wno avert rore-c!osure ana rna;ntain rmme , is 10 
~ IN. ~emors wno ootam reverse mortgage ana retamea nousmg. ro 0 
0. Individuals that obtain a valid identification 50 165 

IP. Individuals that obtain health care inder MNSure 75 60 
) 
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Community ,;.,r;r,or, of M"inneapofis 

Goa:! &. Fa.n,Hv Goa.ks: Low-inc,:::,me De-cp~~- especia~r-1 ;,tulnerable popuf atlcns. achieve their ootentia! by 

l6.3 Child and Famir,r Cc2;,cfo::•menf 
j• Chidren at'ld)•1~;:;:1 ftQm IQw-inc:;Orne famiies participate in deveJopmental oreruidunenl programs and ai;:tiiewe i:i,ogram goals. 

l• Infants and .;nircr'e,\ receive the sel\liees they need for growth and success in childhOOd. 

:__ -<:.x~·•~ .. Pertcr:-nanca Measur2: 

I
"' ,~~-~,,-r "'' ,.. ... ;; ., .. ,,,-. "'""'~· ,,_,, • .,;r, '"'•.· uhc..;~.._;:. O!,. ·,_, ~~~•~6';,t, ,,,...,~l..J, •._•1;_'1,,0~ ~ 

c,-ge appropriate immunization, 
1medical and dental care. (Best 
t;,:::,ssi::+=: unduplicated c:;u~f} 

1 • . B. Infants ar;:::i children w"."los"" 
n c 1PTI~s1·:,.,oc" child development programs ana cncld Childcare tie2!th and physical development 

C: 

!O 

Number of Participants 
Expected to Achieve the 

Outcome in Reporting 
Period {Target) 

Year 1: 
Q 

[0 

I .. 
Nurnter of Partiapants 
Ex;:;ect1:,r: to AChieve the 
Outcome in Reporting 

Period {Target) 
I Y.:;3r2 

f ~ j.,...,.,,,~~,,,-.,-o that offi:r: . . 3~~ improved~ a result of 

1 ::;;pp,c,pn~te 1mmunizati0n, l!ac;c;=e-;'.lt.~· a..;:•r~~::~n~ut~n~tio~n~-===-=----!~---------t=:--------~ 
a I . and dental care. ..--· 1 ren wno participate m f. o , .. o 
n c1 programs. . ,presehOOI activities to develop I ,, 
t r pr-~f.::,':00t activities to develop scho_ol readiness. !schooi readiness. i 1 
s e P:-::.gram:s 1hat help to develop pre-literacy ~nd pre-numeracy !D. Children from low--income ic lo 

n ltamrues whO are ready for schOOI 
& f(Kindergarten or 1st Graeie) having 

{developed pre-literacy an<:I pre
foumeracy skills as measuree1 't1'/ 
!assessment 

n,u,,.,,,,,-,~,,..,,., and other programming for at-risk youth; 
,~;$t2nce'With me<lical and dental care. 

pregnancy and STD prevention programs; 
=o,x, and nutrition assistance and instructional prog~ 

E. Youth who imprc:,ve physical 
I health and development 

F. Youth who imp~ 
SD1:S;i;tU~·.rnoti.on1~J Ci:;ve:opmi!:n:~ 

G .. ·io~n 1~"r.:o .2vo;d ns:k ... tak;ng 
:i>;:'.,,::.;,..,. fora defined perio<l of 

!:ime. 

0 

350 

0 y 

0 

u 
t 
h 

counseling and peer support group activities; 
:=an,;y counseling; I ro 

iH- Youth -wf'IO have reduced 

A 
d 
u 
I 
t 
s 

Subs~ar.ce abuse prevention programs~ 
i:/t.;c:2.:t.:0:1a; skill enhancement programs; and 
;;r,g,,;rmanagement and comlict resolution il'lStrUction_ 

f • F'e·:"0nt1n; Skill a:1:1cr:ezme!jt programs; 
~• Fa;':;\~- functioning sk'dl enhancement programs, including 
!those; that focus on communications, conflict resolution, 
p ... 1>µ;::,i;.,<i:: retationShip building. responsibiiify sharing, 
l p,or:-i<Jt;.:;:1 of healthy mamages: 
l* F3-:7f:y counseling; 
J:· V,sr:';3: health and sub:Stance abuse treatment and 

J :-;::(~~~··~~::>~ence prevention, intervention, and 

Part MN ROMA Outcome Catalog (Updated:2125'2014) 

f involvement with ttie cnrninal justice 
\system. 
I'- Youth who ir-~-~::izf: ae2d0a:n~ IO 
i:::=triet1::::. or social skillS for schOOI 
! su~.s by participating in before ot 
!:c.Re-:sch.ool p;. ... ,!>:a1 -•~,.:,~ 

J. Parents ar'ld other adults who 
team and exhibit improved 

ttP3renting skills. 

Parents and other adults who 
and exhibit improved family 

skills. 

300 

45(.! 

0 

400 

f 

0 

r 
~ 
' ' ~350 

~5-::~ 

i 
_! 
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Cornmunity Action of M1nneapolis 
Goar 6, Farrdh1 Goals: Low-rncome peoo~e. especiaHv vulnerable populations, achieve their ootentiaI by strenqthening 
famHv and other suoport svstems , 

i 

ls.4 f·amirv Su:oport {sen~ors, disabled and careaivers} 
ILcw-1ncome people who are unable to work, especially seniors, adults with disabilities, and caregivers, for whom Number of Number of 
lbarrJers to family stability are reduced or eliminated, as measured by one or more of the following. lndividuaJs lndividuals 

' Expected to Expected to 
I Receive Outcome Receive Outcome 
Activities: Performance Measure: I Year1 Year2 

A. Enrolled children in before or after school programs. I 0 C I 
B. Obtained care for child- or other dependent 

I 0 Q I \:-'.::::"°'-: to help seniors, disabled and 
adults maintain tndependent living C. Obt-?fned a~ to reliable transportation and / or driver's license. 0 0 

;'1'---'"n.n:; but are notlir'nited to: 
D 0 

Before and after school programs D. Obtained health care services for themselves or family member 

.. Cr;J.c or other dependent care E. Obtained safe and affordable housing 0 I 0 
•· ,c.,;:,~v ld.uc:---, programs 

l 

jF. Obtained food assistance 250 25Q 
.. :-- , ,..;,..;, c:;, i.::i that assist with health care I 
, .. Safe affordable housing programs Obtained non-emergency LJHEAP energy assistance I 0 0 

Fe.cc assfstance programs 
H. Obtained non-emergency VVX energy assistance I 20 20 •~· r✓ ::n-emergency energy assistance I 

l. Obtained other non-emergency energy assistance (State / local / 0 0 
private energy programs. DO NOT tncluded UHEAP of WX) 

i 
I 

j i . 
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_., 

Action of Minneapolis 1 

Goal i5. Fami!y Goals: Low-income oecp!e., especiaHv vu!ne-rable populations. achieve thiek potentfal by strengthening 
fami17•I and other support systems, 

JS.5 Se:--vici::: Counts 
f The of services provided to low-income indiV1duaJs and/or families. 
! 
l 
lP4cti,rf;!!es: 

Se:vices provided to Jaw-income 
b,.-,,.~;::;.h--.,,-1,;:: by Community Action 

orman:ce Measure: 
cod Bo;{es 

!-'ounds of Food 
C. :LJnJts or (~{ctf'·l1ng 

D. R.1des Provi.d~d 

=~ infCrm2ti6n -an:C RetBrrai C2ns 

::c2n U: MN ROMA Outcome Catalog (Upaated:2/25/2014} 

1 
Number of Services I Number of Services 

j Year1 Year2 
D 0 

0 

200 225 
0 [) 

17-_QDO "ti.OGG 
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'-

Community A::::'J.cn of_~nn~oiis 
Agency and Clarifications on Goaf 6; 
Low-income people, especially vulnerable populations, 
achieve potential by strengthening family 
The .:c;;rr;t;er of Seniors, Disabled, caregivers and others that participate in programs to live independently whO can not seek ern;:fcyrr:e-nt 

{See ,,,.·,:::::·-,>',-,,,•;r-.~s. pages 50-51J 

___ , -------,-, -··--- -~--....,_,...,y ____ ,,_,.,.,.~_. 

•--••---••• • V --•- •• •~- •--•-•••-~"--

l 

., __ _. .. 

- -......... -............. •.··-:_-§_· - i 

.. _____ ---------------·- I 
---- ····----· ---

----~· ·····----·---···· 
-·--· ···----···-· ------------------ ····--- ., 

.... -1 
r:--- ------- .. ---------------- --~----~~· . -~-=~l 
{- --··· --· ~-==-= _:_ . . . .·~ ... ~-=-- ·-=--:_ __ 7 
!------c-~ ------ ~ 

- ! 
1 
i-· -·------ -- - ... -- ~ . . - -- .. J r =~~-;_ ·\ __ =.-.. -~>~---~---.-..... -----. ~=~-~}=-~ 
t= --===== ---.... =====-~----·--·· ·=~~~] 
t-- ·--~-----~-- ----•·-·----· ··-•····-~ ----·····---·····=3 

····-·-----·· -·-- - .... ___ l. 

l. -- --~ --~-•- -·---------------------.._... ___ ---- ~=-=-~~1 
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2014-15 Economic Opportunity G.rant Application 

PROGRAM FUNDING SUMM..t\R.Y 

Program or Project Title 

Energy Conservation 

i Energy Assistance 

Program Couu~t. 

William.}- Davis 
JackB~fike 
David Johnson 

Feleshia JNamer 
Fenton Bjyacinthe 

Sta.ff & Board Development William I. Davis 

Community Building/Family 
Asset Development 

c"1r1 c,,.,., c::, McCoy 

Agency Capacity William !J. Davis 
Fiscal Support, Information 
Technology, Human / 
Resource!> Board and Strategic 
Planning and Other 
Administrative --- · ·~· - ---

(July 1~ 2013 to December 31, 2015) 

Comm.unity 
Action Grant 

! Fundin~ 

15,000 

260,000 

_ 163,779 

Community 

1 Services Block 
f Grant Fund~ 

' 10,000 

355,000 

100,151 

Name of Applicant: C,:.xrn.rnunitv ~!t_..ction ofJv1inneapclis 

Other funding - specify Total Budget 
amount(s) & source(s) 

Departm.ent of 
Energy/Department 
ofHuman 
Services/Utility 
Vendors 
Department of 
Human Services 

$7,000,000.00 

$17,000:7000.00 

Department of · 35,000 
Energy/Department 
Human Services 
10,GOO 
Department of 
Agricultural 
56,000/United 

699>000 

263,930 

Page:_1_ of_l_ 



Program or Project Title 

2Ql4-15 Economic Opportunity Grant Application 

PROGRAM FUNDING SUMMARY 

Program Contact 

(July 1, 2013 to December 31~2015) 

Co~unity 
Action Grant 
Fundin2 

Community 
Services Block 
Grant Fund~ 

I Other fund.mg- specify 
I 

Total Budget I amount(s) & source(s) 

Natne of Applicant: Con-HIIlTI~11:v Action of)AinneaDohs Page:_ of __ 



Pro.gram or Project Title 

Infcnnation & 
Referral/Partnerships 

Program Delivery 

- City of Minneapolis STEP 
UP Program Youth Work 
Experience & Training 
Program (2014, 2015) 

- Youth Day at the Capitol 
(20A) 

· - 0Jeer Compass 
Enl\)loyment and Training 
Program & Work Keys 
Certification (2014, 2015) 

- Jump Jam; Summer Double 
Dutch Initiative for Youth 
(20:4) 

2014-15 Economic Opportunity Grant Application 

PROGRAM FUNDING .SUMMARY 

Program 1ontact 

William Davis 

Christina 
J 

(July I, 2013 to December 31, 2015) 

Community 
Action Grant 
Funding 

226,051 

143:i216 

Community 
SenicesBlock 
Grant Funding · 

214,701 

271~634 

Other funding- specify 
amonnt(s) & source(s) 

Department of 
Human. Services EAP 
46,000 

Total Budget 

486,752 

414,850 



mw:::1:'::r Meals Program 
2015) 

2.= .... r.~·-z,-... ·,c,_,',""~-' Public Schools; 
Assemblies; Financial 

.J-J.l.S.,J..;;._,.,y; Nutrition Education. 

POWER Program 
(2014, 2015) 

Life Coaching 
j-T,,.,.:,-,.,;;,ff, (2014,, 2015) 

and outreach 
) nn n0~. bealth & wellness) 

(2Cl4, 2015) 

- Hezlfu Fair (2) 

i - .F<:d1cr's Program (2014, 
201 

Clinics & Advocacy 
(2:)14, 2015) 



- Fa'IlilyNight (24) (2014, 
2015) 

- Se:lior Computer Literacy 
(2014, 2015) 

- .:\cult Computer Ltteracy 
4, 2015) 

- Fear Cornerstones of 
F ir2ncial Literacy 
- S· .. mrmer Opportunity Fair 

(2014, 2015) 

- R0.ad.y for K~ (2014) 

- 1-:L::alth & Wellness 
Ir-Jtiatives (4) (2014, 2015) 

- Ccmmunity Action Day 
(2CI4, 2015) 

-- Community-based 
partnerships ( on-going) i.e. 
\1/.::;.ter-On and Heats-On with 
Pllllnbers Union/ Healthy 
Hor:1e Grant partnership City 
0i ~" finneapolis 

- S"TD Prevention and Sexual 
! 5eclth (2014,. 2015) 
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Attachment B 



2014-15 COMMUNITY ACTION FUNDJNG 

Budget Summary 
(July 1, 2013 to D~mber 31, 2015) 

1. 201 :; to December 31, 2015;. 

C::,st Cat. 
No. Cost 

x ~ S·,;ipr~~::..~ & 

TOTALs 

& 

2014 Community Action 
Grant$ 

?3,2: .. 443,0(} 

B3,300.00 

10.000.00 

62,500.00 

37.125.00 

34.375.CO j 

475,743.00 

2015 Community Action 2014 Community Serv1ces 2015 .,,.,..,.,,,,,,,,.,..,, .. ,,Services 
Grant $ Block Grant $ 3Iock Grant$ 

,,.~,:,,. ·" _,,.,, rir1. i "'ri~ 873 00 1. •"1(1''J o-'.:) '"'!': -! L,.<:..:~- ... ~>tf.j~·v,.,,;, I .,;t.,.·..,,f~..J, .. l ,k_:;,,..t~r~JJ ,-.,,.,;~V•.,./ l 

33,300.00 71,050.00 

i0,000,0;'.J 

5,000.00 2,500.00 

62,500,00 55,000.00 

37,125.00 34,125.00 

i0,00G,G0 5,600.00 

3A,375J.l0 2· 1 < tr75 JJO 

475,743.00 40-4.023.00 

71,050.00 / 
I 

10,D00,00 l 

2.500.00 
\ 

s,s,000.00 l 

34,125.00 

-5-~,600 JJO 

21 

~,,__. ,.,,., l 
404.u.:-::3.vu 1 

~~arne :c~f AppL1cz-nt ________________________ _ 

..::.. 

Totai$ 

874~632.00 

308,700.00 

40,000.00 

142,500.00 

31,200.00 

12)500.00 

1,759.532. 00 

1\"J 3 ·:, 3 i
f? 

·2 tr, c:: 
3 ~ 
a- 0:i -<. 
iii i l> :::s n s _)> g. 
:i..,.,G") ~ 
w-o 
0 a, -.g ::0 s: 

..o-?-S;:; 
N ~:, 
0 er, t't) f -.J ~ 0) Page. 0 -- -- - w (,I:) -o 

• ~-- C:,,, N 0 

a, = v.. 



lNumber :.f r:-.:::,:o;.:t:;cs: Fo.Jll Time 41 

ffrtle or Pcs:tlon Personne:·: 

'Presiden"';·r:i::: 
i 

)CFO 

! 
l Director-;,;; 0hf'..Jr';;;,; ::--.::::·n/\l & D:. ___ 
J 
) 

)Human :Zesc-urce :·;,;c, =~c, 

1 Managet of Information Technology 
I 

! Manager Communit;y Services 

I Fiscal C:>ordinator 
! 

! ManaQE-, of Fiscal Services 
1 
'.S,.!btots: (this page) (use continuation 
lsheets) 

2014-15 COMMUNITY ACTION -FUNDING 
Budget Support Part I 

{Salaries and Wages) 
(July 1, 2013 to December 31, 2015) 

PartTime O 
~?Q.14 :.,_:crnrr:~t .. E ... >L!Y 

Action Grant$ 

'?Q ?B~ 00 

10'.3&3 00 

30 730.00 

9~~9-::1_tJC~ 

25,004.00 

5,000.00 

20,164.00 

•::-Z:~;;t\v[(~~ 

137.737.00 

Action Grant $ 

78_283 00 

10,386.00 

30,730.00 

14,490.00 

25.004.00 

5,000.00 

20,164.00 

8,680.00 

142.737.00 

~.:::. Commufiity 
Services Block Grant$ 

l 

23.255.001 

10.387.00 

29270.00 

8.~0,00 

6,950.00 I 

6,000.00 i 

I 
18,164.00 ! 

5,320.00 

103,907.00 1 

- ~- of Applicant ______________ _ 

~ 

'.2.t'h 6 Cor.irnLm1tv 

Se~iices Block Grant$ jTotal $ 

23.856.00 1 1-04.273 00 

I 
1'"" -",,(;- ,.,,.. j 41.545.00 ! i..,..r }-~·00~ l,)JJ 

I 
l 

29,210.00 I 120.000.00 , 

8,960.00 41,9O0.QQ I 

6.950.00 63,908.00 

6.00C.00 I 22,000.00 

18,164.00 76,656.00 

; 5~32CLQ·1J 28,000.00 

108,9D6.00 I 4'd~,.ior.OO 

Page: __ of __ 



]Numoer of m:::::,;c/f:::2s: Full Time 

:.Accounts :a,;:3bie Coordinator 

S::c~a: Workers (2; 

Co,1.:-Bct C;)tnpiisnce Coordinator 

Pt-c:.:;, am Assistants 

.;,_ .... ! !/; ,,.::iu .C::ci\'s Assistants 0) 

t:.x?cuti Assistant 

S:;bi:otai (this page) (use 
x;;tlnuation .sre..e1s1 

Total 

2014-15 COMMUNITY ACTION FUNDING APPLICATION 

Budget Support Part I (continued) 

{Salaries and Wages) 
(July 1, 2013 to December 31. 2015) 

Part Time 

j2Z)14 Community Action 2015 Community Action 2015 Community 
! 

2015 Community Services i 
I,..., __ ,_,.. ___ ~... I 

I I 16~23{Jh0Ci 16,230.00 8,120.00 . 8,120.001 

27,519.00 24,528.00 34.767.00 35.489V00 

I 
! 

8.680.CO 8,680.00 5,320.00 5.320.00 

I 
10,soo.oo I ! i. 17.500.00 13,300.00 13,300.00 

t 
15,491.00 14,455.00 14,633 00 13,901.00 . 

16,038.00 16,038.00 16,038.00 16,038.00 
I t 

. 
l k 
I I % 

J ! 
I ' l l ! 

94 .:15:? no i 97.531.00 j 92,178.001 92,178.00 
i ! l I 

240,268.oo 1 232, 1ss.oo l 201,085.00 ! 201,084.00 

Name of Appljcant ______________ _ 

~- .,. 

l 
48.700.00 I 

I 
122.413.00 I 

28, 0(){} .. 00 

~,6GO.OO 

58/tao.oo 

64.152.00 

-

-

376.345.00 

874,632.00 

Page: __ of_~_ 



Cost 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

2.1 

2014-15 COMMUNITY ACTION FUNDING APPLICATION 

Budget Support Data - Part II 
(July 1,- 2013 to December 31, 2015) 

DESCRIPTLON OF ITEM AND BASJS FOR VALUATlON 

/Salaries & 

& Professional 

Audit 

Cost/Staff Retreats/Board Retreats/Staff De'..:e!oprnents 

Other Gc:n;:nrter Maintence/Other Professional Fees 
j 

Sub-Total 

!Travel 

Travel Expense in State includes transportation, lodging, and per deim 

Travel Expense Out of State includes Transportation, lodging and per derm 
Traver cost includes Staff & Board travel to National Conventions. 

Sub-Total 

I 
I 

--: 

AMOUNT OR VALUE OF ITEM I 
t 
1 , 

874,632.00 

308,700.00 
l 
l 

40~000.00 

I 20,000.00 

10,000.00 

10,000.00 

I 40.000.00

1 
15~000.00 

15,000.00 

15,000.00 

Sub-Tota\ (This Page)! 1~38,332.00 , 

Name Applicant. ______________ _ Page: __ of __ 



2014-15 COMMUNITY ACTION FUNDING APPLICATION 
Budget Support Data - Part II 

(July 1. 2013 to December 31, 2015) 

DESCRIPTION OF ITEM AND BASIS FOR VALUATION 

& Rental 

Office ;::;~e'1ts!/Program Facilities 

2.3 '<..;~::,ns~u11ame SuppHes 

Board Meetings 
associated with Board/Committee. stipends to low-income Board fvie:mbers} 

Community ,\/;p,:::.trnrv:: 

Office Sup;:+ss 

Other Consumable Supplies 

Sub-Total 

-:. ....,;. .,.. 

AMOUNT OR VALUE OF ITEM 

,,,,,,..,t=_ ,..,,., - ,.,,,., l 
L~v.,tJV:J<l...JV j 

10,000.00 

72,500.00 

40,000.00 

20 .. J-C)Q DO 

1 

i 

Sub-Total (This Page) 377,500.00 

;'{2r;1e of Applicant. ___________________ _ Page __ of __ 



Cost Cat. 

2014-15 COMMUNITY ACTION FUNDING APPLICATION 
Budget Support Data - Part II 

{July 1, 2013to December 31, 2015) 

DESCRlPTION OF ITEM AND BASIS FOR VALUATION 

2.4 I Lease & Purchase of Eauicment 

::r,rnpu~.i:-,-software 

Sub-Total 

3~.(1 lOther 

CAP Dues/Membership 

Book&Reference Materials 

Insurance 

Sub-Total 

Sub-Total (This ?age} 

! 
l 

i 

OR VALUE OF ITEM 
I 
ij 31200, 

15600 

15600 

31200
1 

112500 

10000 

15000 

~,,v.l 
5000, 

60000 

2500 

112500/ 

1 

143700j 

1 

. I 
Grand Total 1 s75S,532.00 ( 

~ .u... ... 



.... 

(~ 

MINNEAPOLIS COMMUNITY ACTION COUNCIL, INC 
(MCAC, Inc. ) 

BOARD MEE:TING 

December 14, 1992 

MINUTE:S 

Present: Len Biernat, Robin Brookes, Noelle Follen, 
·· ······························ Putr-icia.--Lanapkin , __ J?t:tt .. Mi.Ll<• t~·-l .... R9n . 9~~-f=,!t'~~:1-?'.,._ 

Karen Meyer, Cha:ir · ······· 

Staff Present: Darlynn Benjamin, Ellen Dosdall, Linda 
McFarland Barb Myers, William J. Davis 

Guest Present: Ellep Mcveigh 

Karen Meyer, acting chair, qalled the· meeting to order to conyene 
the Minneapolis community Action council, Inc. (MCAC) Board at 
6:00 p.m. 

E:U.l'::1n McVni9h, .lo9t1l coqc..ultt)nt du:t.~ in9 Hrt:cqat~nt Shulman's 
abi:HH1rn1, expla lned. the curi•l.:n t HliJkeup o -f th(?. NCAC Bot\1:d,. 1rl1ti 
Board in place by virtue of the nction of the incorporator, 
K~1re.n L. Mc:,Y<=t·. !J:ho Hoai:d now tH;:(~dr; to di:;1tt'.?.nnine the day to dt,y 
11.t<J.n.:.1qf::nun1 t, .i.e. t J.r:d:(n::- im t:fxrH:.U t ivc di ,;·entox: "'1.nd / o:c ot' .t' lcer:s ~ 
Hill asked whether~~.=~~ officers needed to be appointed 

f irt,.t 11\CH!i::Lnq of: MCACvl rn li::m MCVt:i9b i.ned that lt 
could be dmv~1 1 howo.vcd·~, was not essential. 

MOTION by Len Biernat to accept resolutions two and three 
of the MCAC, Resolutions for Adoption at Organization 
Meetings. SECONDED by Ron Otterson. Carr1ed. 

MOTION made by Len Biernat that current officers of MCAA 
act as the initial- executive Board for MCAC. SECONDED by 
Patty Lanapkin. ~ 

Di1:;.cus~;i.o,n for po~;,r;i!>lcJ tion of MCAC's bylaws was on the 
taJ)JJ:l. Lem Bicn~nat moved th;Jt the bylaws be accepted with the 

o ticl [II section 2{c} and Article VIII section 4. 
dc~a.l:J wt th l.i.(; sector rept"esentation and Article 

deal!::, with conf:1 oJ: interest. · 

Len Biernat• s MOTION to approv·e the Bylaws was withdrawn. 



.... 

• ;/ ,, / 
, Chair Meyer stated that the ad hoc committee would convene and 

revise the Bylaws and have something to present at the next 
Board meeting. Ellen Mcveigh stated that when the resolution for 
Adoption was drafted the n9tion was that there would not be an 
election of officers, since temporary officers were elected 
Resolution #2 should be amended to state: 

William J. Davis be authorized to execute contracts and 
instruments in his capacity as executive directbr as 
directed by Board chair. Resolution #2 was further 
_amended by deletion of the statement requiring an 
o£ficer's sign4tu.re. 

Lengthy discussion fallowed on the guidelines that would allow or 
not allow MCAA ta setup a financial accounts system. Karen 
Meyer said the question to be addressed is whether MCAC would be 

_______ going ahead without council a};lpraval if _tha......o.r_g.anization-was to 
a9cept receipts? She stated that Ellen Dosdall should inform Bob 
Dwyer that MCAC is a shell organization. Len Biernat stated that 
Dwyer should be informed that the MCAC Board i~ not directed to 
put any funds into this organi~ation·but that it is being 
administratively established for city Council approval. 

Chair Meyer asked if there were any other items f o·r discussion? 

OTHER BUSINESS 

None. 

M~tion to adjourn by Ron Otterson. SECQNDED by Patty 
Lanapkin •. 

MCAC meeting adj a.urned. 

Meeting was reconvened as MCAA and MOTION made to adjourn. 
SECONDED. 

Adjourned. 



I 
I , 

{ 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO BYLAWS 
of 

COMMUNITY ACTION OF MINNEAPOLIS 

November 301 1994 

This amendment changes the title of Executive Director to President/Chief Executive Officer . 

.............. AR'fICLE VlT:· 

Administration and Management 

The overall administration and management of the corporation shall be the 
responsibility of a salaried staff head, titled the President/Chief Executive Officer, 
who shall be employed and appointed by and·directly responsible to the Board of 
Directors. 

The President/Chief Executive Officer shall be the cW.ef executive and operating 
officer of the corporation1 with responsibility for the management and direction of all 
operatio1's, prograqis, a~tiv~ties, ancl ~f~~s-of the .Corporatj.on, inc~uding c;mpk~ym.ent 
and tennination of employment and the determination of compensation of members of 
the ~taff arid supporting persqnnel. functioning witltm the framework of policy aims .. 
and programs as generally-detetmined by the Board of Directors. The President/Chief 
Executive Officer shall execut.e all contracts or instruments requiring an officer's 
signature unless the Board directs otherwise. The President/Chief Executive Officer 
shall have such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board. 



I II lli!I Ill II Ill Ill I llllll lllll lllll lllll llll lllllll lllll llll 1111111 
fl/J;1-4:Ji)l E~"l 7-11 

Authorization To Draw Cash 
(1et1 J1utmctlo,u on next page) 

NAMe m GRANT ReCtPleNT WAARANT MAILINO ADDR!SS (lfdi.ffer1111 from gm111 ~,Ip/ml) 

Community Action of Minneapolis 
wm••••• •••••· • .... ., .. •'NA _,,~ ... -,,,-~•~•~------1----,,,,.,.----------•~•=--.. ••·• .. •••---~~w--•---•-••=••·•-·-•--J 

STREE'T AOOAESS 
505 East Grant Street Suite 100 

.......... .,. ...... ..:. ........... 
Ctr( 

__ :~!innm1pnlis 

Person 2 
NAM~ 
Anthony Spears 

"'"'{,+,;..'.l,J.···•.·,.------~--

EMAIL 
aspears@campls.org 

Remarks: 

STRm AOORESS 

. -··---- .. •~- __ J~~1~C~; ~ " ~ ._ ... _ ... _. __ -_-_-_-- ·-~ .. ···_" .... _ ...... _ ...... _ ... -~:1 
DAlf 

07/23/2013 
=·,·--·····-· •~; ... ,.. . ......... -.,.-..... -.. -· _, ................ , .. ,,,1- ,,-····~•;;, .. _ .. __ ,, .... ~,.,,_., 



EXHIBITC TO 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOELLE HOEFT 



COMMUNITY. SERVICES BLOCK GRANT (CSBG) 
2014 .. 2015 GRANT AMENDMENT 

AMENDMENT NO. 1 GRANT NO GRK%64928 

Con1ract Start Date: July l, 2013 
Original Con1ract Expiration Date: June 30. 2016 
Current Contract Expiration Date: June 30, 2016 
Requested Contract Expiration Date: June 30. 2016 

Total Contract Amount: $2,834,498.QQ 
Original Contract Amount:$ l ,759.532,00 
Previous Amendment(s) Total: NA 
FY14 CSBG Increase Amount: $537,483.00 
FYlS CSBG Increase Amount: $537,483.00 

This amendment is by and between the State of Minnesota, through its Commissioner of the 
Department of Human Services, Community Paitnership-Office of Economic Opportunity ("STATE.,) 
and, Community Action of Minneapolis 505 EP5t Grant Street Suite 100 Minneapolis MN 
55404 ('1GRANTEE"), identified as Grant No.GRK%64928 to provide assistance for low-income 
households; and 

WHEREAS, the amount offederal 2014-2015 Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) funding is 
higher than anticipated; and 

WHEREAS, the State and the Grantee have agreed that additional funds Elre necessary for the 
satisfactory completion of the grant; and 

Therefore, the parties agree that: 

Therefore, the parties ag1·ee that: 

REVISION 1. Clauses I.A. and LF in GRANTEE,s DUTIES are amended as follows: 

A. The GRANTEE shall perform the specific duties as described in Attachment A A-1, Work 
Plan, which is incorporated by reference and made a part of this agL·eement. 

-------F-;-Se11v-iees-prov-ided-by-GRANTEE-shall-include-the-following;-os-setfortl1··a11(l witf1i11·11k 

limits of Attachment A A-1: 

REVISION 2. Ckmses II.A, 1, II A.2 and A3"Considcration aud Terms of Payment" EJt'e amended 
flS follows and clause II.B.7 "Consideration and Terms of Payment" of is added as follows: 

A. 1. Compensation shaH be consistent with the Program Line Item Budgett which is 
incorporated into and made a part of the Agt·eement as Attachment B B-l: Budget 

A. 2. The total obligation of the State for all compensation ond t·eimbursements to the Grantee 
shall not exceed One 1~illhm se\'en lnnulr-ed. fifty nine thausand five hundred thirtv ~X2 
f$1,1591S32.QQ), Two million eight hundred thirty four thousand four hundred ninety 
eight dollars ($2,834,498.00). 

Revised 03/2008 



B, 7. GRANTEE,s Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) number is _ _ ___ . The 
Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) numbet· is the nine-digit number established and 
assigned by Dun and Bradstreet, Inc. (D&B) to uniquely identify business entities. 

REVISION 3. Clause XII. ''INFORMATION PRIVACY AND SECURITY" is amended as 
follows: 

F,n:1·H>1-ffH1m~uf-exi~(,t1ti11g.it:H~1+fH1Hilit+H-tlit1tHH1<-l--tf,}-f.it~kB-l:-:f<.1-P-l:tt-itt~rt6·0on4rnc.t,4Afi..(;I~AN~FEg 
will hHD1mi+id0r¥.d4-11Wh)t:tl1e ''wolfu-rn-t1yfa-HtH1~--HFH-iefinod--in--MitH1~Sf1tn--8-fotHl:e~J,-"Keutio11-13Afir 
subi;li11isi0tl-h 

1. IRferma:tion Cevercd by this Provision, In eorrying eat its al:lties, GRA~ffBB will be 
hntHll+ng-Bne-n¥--HHlfe--typcs of.pvwttte-inH.1rnH.ttinn,-cnlleclively--1·1:).fi:.wnHltri--fH.-~'-IWnh-.ti-ted 
inform-n+-ion /!·t\H 11 Gf.\Htl-H-g··trtdi-vidutil,,,1"1:rA:rg .. i.1Hea-l/;.;----·'·'P-rtrh.1t;le<:l·-tt1.fo11Ffl Hli 011/1

-- Jb r--1mr-pot1etM)f 
this agtieement) inelt1dos aa~• et· alt 0f the following: 

(a}-P dvnt(:rfl-ttl:fl:--(-ttH-·t-l~fhi et:! -in -tvl in H~tttt;--§-l·;t;O;.'h-fmtt<t;---f-±·) ~{10 • t !'ii:h1nthil--tlMH·-ft:s-tfofine-d-i H 

-Ml1Hk--8tnt § ! 3.02MHittfh-Jk-welfore dutn-(-ns•-g-tw-(wned-by-Mi+Hb----8tah-§IJA<ih- rne<-lk,al dtiht{H!+ 
gov0mt;{tt+y-Mi11th*t1t-;-+~l-.4-~4},und·other·no11-JlllhH&t:H.tl'-H--t~nve-n-H~1:H:}if:H~wht3t'fl··inthe 
Minnesota GovettA:mcn-t Data Prnetiees A.et (MGDPA), Minn, Stats, Cha~01· B; 

(b)-lttml-t!t-recon.fo (us govt4n1od-hy-the-rvlinne!-H)10 l{en!th·Re&W4H-Ai:tt--f-M inn. 8tnt. §§l44.2J+l-
l 44.298J); 

(e) Chemieal health reem:as (as go1, 1ePHed by 42 u,g_c. § 290dd 2 aHa 42 CPR.§ 2,1 ta § 2.67); 

(ti}-Pw.1let1lt:{!•li0HHh--i-t+fontHtl-iHH-(l:ill,JV-!)·(HS·dHnnt\{i-in-tH-Hl-i;Wl~:H'fH:HH)yf!1e-Menlt:lt--I-t-}SHt'Hfltlt, 
P-01·tability Aeeountability Act ["HIPAA"]> 45 CPR§ l69. lQ3)~ and 

-{0}-+ilet~lronk.,-Htm.Hh---Ree-{wds-{a1_;gov1.H'ned--hy---l-len-tth•-ft1-forn,11lkm-l\:ol3nology--fbp-Er,nnnn+i-t"', 
and Clinieal Health A.ct (HITECH)) 42 U.S.C. §§ 17921(§) ancl 17931; and 

{lj--()tlmF--i-lHl.tt---m-il~j-efJt--lt.H;tJ1pli(1til,lB•··Htllte-{-Hltl fo{4-t-H·af--rn11!1.ll.1;1s, ruio-~3r·H1,d-rog1:d1t4-i&HfHttl1.w,t-ing 
-l I ie :ool leetiu ll rstnnt-gt+fH:10ffW:d t~:semilHHlO!Fi} f!;pFfVffifffilFB<) I 1 fi deiitiTf 1·t11 itwr1mti{5f[~ ----

2. Duties Relating to P1:1oteetioJH.»--lnformation. 

(u) Duty to ensul'e pi'oper handling of inf'el"mtttiou. GR..1\:NTEB shall be rospoasible fut' 
HHlMring--proper-!wnd I ing-+H-)4--r+Hft>;;gunrding·hy--i (5--ompl·ff;J1(1t,Hr·f1-t1h{)R-A-i•rFH!:;i,,,-{md-m1th(wi-z0d 

(a) Mininunn neeessary neeess to infa..,matieu. GRANTEB shall aemf)ly witk the 
~·rnin-itH-1un-11ece-s~;i,i:y'1 -11H1:1en-•,nnd-<hBHlrna-we,rl1tn si,,:it--.f(wth-ifr--!h0--HIPAt\.--111l<l-tlK1-i\1~t;JDPA.:rhe 
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lt1gh;lntnr1:;or,,l(H)i:t!,goveH1tng-b(;1dy u1~.1,1u11duff;)tfby-lh~-+e1-lt!t1ft~-g*;.vt~·HHHeHh::.".8tH:,•l·\+SfH~HtJv-(tly, 
45 CFR §§ 164.502(b) and 164.Sl4(d), and Mi~a. Stat.§ 13.05 subd. 3. 

{:&) Infefmnth:>ll Requests. UAless provided fer otherwise jt\ this Ag1:·0emefltJ if GRANT8E 
t'(Jt\l~ivo~Hi·J!e(llK~.st-torelenr;n•tl1~ ... n.fnr1nntion+efo,-re<J .. tn .. ·in-+hh; .. c;1uuut:\y·(H{AN'..FHr1>·1n1.1~1t 

immediately notify STATB. STATB will give GRANTBB instruotiofls eaAeel'ning the felease 
of the datft to the l'eq\-lesting pEuty befere tlte data is t1eleased. 

3. GRANTEE's Use aflaformati01t. GRltc..}ffBB shall: 

(;a}-Not us0tw-lh1·tht:H'-dhHI•lose-pro!r.:1ulorl-infiwrnul'i(HH:ff{~fl+t1fl;-·Bf1ilc\<:,-tB-d,-rn-lHJivttdrol:0PtH• ,,·11sed; 
fnni-nlfrtlt€it·~-,:~ HJtti~&l·H·t IH•Hed--i H·! he E~O-lrFf,t--+--or·peFF~WH l n i 1 nt, ·of t I 1 i '.l · ,t\:ftYe ~HrH.:tH{·+it~-it~f.-1-h-tt 1-l-·n s 
f,Hfft1tU:t+d-Hr··H½\1:1-k-1.~4-hy-!hi+;--l\·gFB-Hlll~fH-·Hf·+\fr+e1;:11.+in~d by·!twh,BiHH-H'·t,ht1·ing-+h~·l\~Piod 
agreement er l½m·eafie1·. 

(b)--i~Jflf~ .. Hfr!'WOJ1ri1ll0~iHt('1;ltH-Hif+1-t:1Hd--l}01H1,lywit-h·8l1bpnrt-.f.; of'.45·CFH · Pnrl·· 1·(11.\. with+•HjH~&tlH 
clvE~lr,H·)-ff,~fH'tt-t~::Hh-.Jtl·-1 H~-al·lh ifHtlrHHtt.:it>l-h··t tt-f}Fi!rVet1 t--u:ie · o 1·--d i n1,1I <• ~tm:-o·fll-hJl~ rr>h){Jte(l 
i11fnrmntion ·by its1;Hr1ployeos,·&lihGllANTE·lis--nnd"ng011lfr-f• th-N'-HHU:HtN·flr<Wided•forhythiN 
Agt>ee1ntHlh·:•t:11iHi1t0h-Hfon-,ht1!:--if+-·HHl-·ljn1il-e1.t--lH)tu1v--hig-l1)1pll~mt;n{f~d·HdrniH-i1tht1J~Y~rt1hyt• i~nh 
1.\1Hl·--tit:~1:1hnii:.\ul~,n-ti,g1:h1rd1Hhtit· relttHJltnhly und Hppmpri11h1ly-1wnteN ·•thfH:'?f,nl• d&ttf:-ir1+l-y,tBtegdty, 
and a~1ailability of any eleetrenie-pt1oteetea healtk iRfennatio0 tllat it ereates, reeeivos1 

main1aiAs> Ot' t,·ansmit:s on behalf of STATE. 

(c,)··R~p1;>rt·-{:o---},-'.!'.A'.fl·~•n11y prlvnuy·of·t.K':'t1ttFttrhtt,id~Ht-rHgEtHHttg-the--i11for1nnlinn+)-~whhtl·1•-il: 
ha·¾::.fHH-es-nwnre,-irH..,hHHltg-bHmt\ltB+1---fi-f+i-H:-H:\HlH'•~HlprHtBt:•tefl··het1llh·lJ1l\wmotkrnt.11,•ft••f.tHt1·ed--ut4·) 
CFR IM.HQ. Forpm·~oses afthis Agl·eement) "Seeurity ineident" fAeaas the a-ttempted el' 
nu0~w.m.fhl-HHtHlthoi:ized• ncfi%B,usei-·diH<..">1osrn'e-r-+HHfti·r:i-tH+ltHH,+w-tleei~t't-1i::ilhtrr+rf-•iHthn1:H+t-knt·<:• r 

inte1·ference with system 0pellations i~ aA iHformation system. "Privacy incident" meMS
:violE1tioA eftl-le MiT-leetJota G0110mment Data Pfaeti06B Act (MGDPA) atid/ot1 the HIP.AA 
.P+}Vltfi-y--l{ule,· (4S·· <:_;;.IL:[{-:-P·Hrt-1 ()4r St I bpm{·E);- i111Jlnd ing.; l)t1t· 1H•1l:--·H1nttt¼il•t('.}-r-lt·HtWfrf,tff·tH 1d/or 
lffifillthefized use-or disolosm·e of pPereoted infot·matioa, efld insidems in whieh--the 
uon fldent inl i ty ·H Ftl1tj·~1tH}r+HMi6H--tH;+iHht~lHHl hy-~t·lm-&·lmen-l)H~l1t',hod.·'.i:his report n1i11.,t .!:Je in 
WFttiHg-u-nd\11,:ffti·lO·S'.fA:.1.:g.nr4m<>Jft+Hrn1+7·dttys-11fleF·lt~Hrnl11goFfm0iH1t:rn4,e-11+ttitw<l-t1r,~-er 

···········diS<-1!0-{~f1Pn~tll;h•ffl'HPU:rlwi!l•·nt·lm1Ht·>(l}lde1,tify:thwnHhffer~orthtr:1)0rr:1HHTn-fHefh:1flL·HW 
diselosure; (2) Ieentify the PHI t1sed a~ disslosed~ (3) ldentify wl-:te-moo&-tlli.Hlotl pei·mltted t:11:1e 
nr ·dha>lnr;m'.-\}HIH•l-whu HH:)i?,1Vl*l-thl:J•no11-1n:nnil(ed ·Or--vit}lt1ti11g di!H)lrnmnJ;-{4)-ld~~1Hily 1.ivhM 
eer1'00tiv0 aetion was tflken or wiJI be taken to ~tte·1ent fut1tho1:1 noft peffMit:ted 1:1sos or 
{·H",e•!4"}'.•:IH'i''•;: (5) I l 11.:-ntiiy wlrnl was-{foH--H-Hl-'--'N~ ti (:,(:\ diM'.!0 h+f nhl !tHlt>·tHt)H:ltilet<.w l ons {;ffbt.+n r ¾+H:} 

nrn:1•;'1errniHeJ--1-.1·HP <-wdisc,k,nur-et·ntid-f<t),Provide+a1(;,hofl10r 1tHnnnnuu1•h·mt',tH1+1HtJ--·tFnv'--•l.-vnu,,i:,w1 

doeumemation, as STATB ma,r i·easonnbty request. 

tdr-Gonsistent :with-thls Agreement, and in aeeol'daeee vAth 4 $ CFR 164 .502(e~€\ )(~ 
164 .3G8(a)(2), et1St:1tie that e:ny agonts (ineluding GRANTEBs and sueGRANTHBs), analysts, 
nnd·++ll10ffi--l-lH1-l·c.r~(\hl,f1.1nE~tV1:'l;----ffHliHtuinror--lrnnNrn i I pt'<)tecletl ht)U llh--\n l'rwt-r1f1lin1i--f,H behi.iff.of 
:thH hut-;tl·H+w+-11twouintf\ 1:ltlitW· ii1io-n-btwin-HH~J m;~iflo·untH1+~+~:7otflt:1'H rmh(}!lA·l"fi-l{E,s .. to 
Hgnt(::~ -in •w-ri ti 11 g ··l() l)(,1· l·Jf1ttiHl ,hy- the•fi111 i:iH,t'+:H1}ri0tio11&,· 0ond it-k> nt+;·HMd--11tH·jHi1\1n1 t~H1H-il int-1.1 ppl-y---1.~1' 
it with rospeo-t ta s1:1eh info11matioR. 
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(ti)-l)f,,JHHltHll-!?lH:•h"tfi:~r}io'.,ll-FBfrof-lII"U·+Hld·--infonnntio11-1·elntBd•-to--Httl1it--·dbe.losltt!i)t-H:\fr·Wf.ltlld ... he 
r-e+1o+re~l ll:Hte.S:i',\'.FFrh·H'i.~Apo11d--4nit··r-eqt.i:e-st hy-nn-indlvtt-lt111l--i;w,n1t-nucot1nlingol' disolHm1re,s.,t1f 
PHI hueeordnnee with 45 C.F,R. § 164.528 

(4)-rv1Hi gu-l:t::ldt:~ --I lltH,N:tlJttt·--pn 10ti-oubh~y--·B-t-l-y:-hn HH.fi+l--&¼t-ef,t-s-, k11 (tW!-1--to- it- o f'.•iHl-AL4r·tl i!:HJhm tH'H, ov 
brettL<JH:;f:·Hl'-HHYity"wi1l1--n~s1:i-et:1:+--·h:1··PV-<-}teotod-h:1thrmHt•iort·~W-•t .. in vinltltktH"tJf'.thifl-A-g11ee+tlHHh 

4. State's Dutieis. STATB shall: · 

(a) Otd;r release itlformatieR whisk it ia nuthori:Zed by lavt' Ot' regulation te share 1tYith 
GRANTER 

(b}- (Jhtai tHtF1-y---m(f ti i H5tl-.,:if-1HfNm{s-,--n:1:1lho1·lz(1i:io nA 01:•·<·Hhtiri .. -penHi!iB¼HHfr·thn t-n1ny-bt::.-·n~He0Hn l''.f 
for it to share lnfermation wiH~ GRfJ,JTBR 

({,-)--Ne-ti:Fy (Jl~AN~I~El~+-l-hnitatk:)!i(n)i rnstfit)!-iHnsrdHH+ge8i (H'·H:Wfrfmt-ion+,t½.:itwinh~siHn·hr-on 
individ~al te ~so 01· dk.Jelese proteeteEI h~fot1matio0) ~o the e~ctellt that sueh lisnitatieA(o), 
t'efi-!-t1etilmi~:.0ht11,ge;:HW--rnvocttHH1H11ay•n·FfeH-t-(JRA~~~fl~E'-susfH-W-•disclos1n:e•of-pr{}t4?ete{-t 
infot·matienr 

(J}-;i.,.J.nl--r-H+fHB!:l-!·(fR·A·?-l• ~gb.tfH,¥.,e-or llbvlHHe---prGteeted--it1!\>rn1nth,-11-it1-n-ny-fftttn1H:W--t+int.wzit1ld 
not ~e permitteEl i-mder lavt' if done h)' STATE. 

e. Dispesitiau of Data upon C0mpleti0n, Expiratioll, or Agreemeat Tet1mination. Uf}on 
eomfJletion, 01lpiratioR, of termiHatioR e~ this Agfeement, GRANTHH ·will rett1t1A to STATB el' 
dostr0y--H!l rm)t~-(1-H:1iJinfornH1tion--reoei-vedor-0i:-BHttHt 01i--~tlf.(lf.B~+A+E·H}r·J:H+rfH:1ses
·m•sooint-~{4;vj t !1, thJ-r:rAg reefflt:\Hh--A-wrU-tetNstHtifi0ntfeH ··o f-,defltt~m~ i nnor--l'eH1nHo-Authoi:izezt 
~resentath·e listed in VIII.A is 1·equirod. GRANT.BB will rotain no eopies efsuoh f)roteeted 
)11-frwtnation•,·PVnvti.l~d .. t+Htf"•}f·bt,th--fH:t-ttl'i~-!j-·ftgi~e•-thitkNH<+h .. ttehtnl·-(-W··d-ef.,tl1·UtttioH···h···Hnt--•foni:ttble-;··G11 

ff GRAN~Fl?H i~1-1:ettuirezl--lty-tlHJ appUnH-hfo n:~gulttti<Hl-;- n:1+-&·m~stttltHHPY~H~tentinF1:-si~h0dt.dtHn 
1·etttin heyo1,e the life of this Agt'eemont, GR.A.NTBB will e~,teAti the proteetions of this 
AgreemeAt te the prnteetecl information and refraiA from further use or disolesufe of suoh 
infonnn-tit1n1-0xc,0pt-!br-thtHf&-pHrpo1H¾s·ttWt:-n111ktHett.tn1•(it\.,_:.h1-H+fl1<.1titH+-tn~nsibk1;"tiw--nfr·lnnttHs 
GRAN· 1~Eg.+nu i 111 o i mH-h e:lnfHrinotkm;:Additlarn1I -• 1111-<)ti1nfilkfr~=l1~r:*tit.mh1 Gi:tf• 1-1, friid~hiii\dHi,g fa 
Eweiloble in 1he DHS lHfermation Seoufity Peliey, Polioy Rumhet'S 3.7, lmd 2.19, fouAEI at 
htt011/-edoes.dhs.stRte.mn.usllfser·1el'/Pubtic/DHS 4683 ENG. 

,. Sanetiens. h1 addition to aelmowledgil'lg aaEI aeeet)tiag the terms set forth ia Xl:V. 
Indem:rtifioatioa of this Agreement relating to iAEleaniifioatien, ths parties aelmowledge that 

w.1111uHwH,:n--·1H1n !1\WS----n11d pFnh:'>H1inmH_l,jflf:.½'ihed--nbovrH:Mlll1J-re:mltin,lh-nilntioi-1s,,b'\+~H-g"pluc.H•HJ-n-n 
f\01}tH.fH.it'.H'.lff}!'8l:1HHlHlHl·Ffl1!HHi{}fl;-lil+ltVf~:+t-11WiHH-r'Hl:lh:!_,H1H1t'r!H~I-H< 1l1i~~l-dHfrt:•Hl,)HtI·B•f·Hm lJ,;i 

l-)6pa-r{mtHrt·-Hf-H+}t\lth-1vHl·HHnHlH-htwviHt;t;r()fTte~,('.tw,Gi-vil-Rlgl+HJ--1~1rn1.!/or•in1::1\vll--nnd-·t'1'1rHiW\·l 
penal~iesi 
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contrnct, nnd .. u1tit appJJe::; tn nl I dLt~nJ,:re:1t:9.d, co!l~c,lc~L.Jo1,l\Li v1m.u::lor~l.dJs0s;L maintaiue~L, .. rn~ 
(Jls$em i1 wlciJ hY.JhfL.(H1t\NJ]:r:.u IH.ler l hi~ gninu..:nnlj)lct < < [ 'I w ci Vi I ,·~!IH(:d ie!:. ur ivU.nn.: .. BJuL.§ 
DJlHJmpJyJnJh~: releHsC!2f.01~.~--sfoJ1• governed bv the Mirn11.::;:;otn OovernmcnU~nt91i~~ti!il\(,:'.ll 
Minn. Stnt. gJh.J)1J)y either the QH./~Jf!TW~ or the STl\TE, A(klif!9rn1.IJx.L!J1rrJ·e111£JIJg1,iJtf 
HIP AA apply to the release of data. governed by that Act. 

It:tlt9,.tl.R1.SN'IT{l·tr~~J&ixes c, rcql1._1::,~.1LJ0 t't)!ea~c. tl1c dntv ref'c1Tc<I to i!) this.sJ.mm9.i.Jh~l 
,GRANTEE nrn~;t irnmedintcl,'l..llttU(Y. and ~P!l.~_\!llivJth tlH: STJ\TH'<J A uthoriZt.)d R(~prcs~ntativq 
bl.t:Jo how tlleCiRi\Nrt.".E shot1ld resrn1.n;;!JD...Lh~;_1·eqHG~L J'.lg:1Jll(ANTnE's response to th.~ 
l'equest shall comply with aiwlic~b1e law. 

1, lnfoym.atimLCOycn;dbyJJ1is Prov,isiOJL In CtHTyinu.ow iU; tll.,Um;~ (lR.i\NJYEajw IH~c 
)Janil.!i!lgJVJ(t()t' mu.n~ lYl?SlliQfJ}!:ivnte infnrm11U.tmsk-~~uu~~ct LY~~~ly_,rnt'~~n:~;~~L11J 1lS ;

1l)l'\}lC9tc<1 
i IJ I~) IT11 H ti nn 'n c_~,)JIC crn i ,tJLt1nd i V id (I a I cl h;m !;:l\l[_0Ib TE pn) !~ nun~lJ,11.'. -~,\lr I/ice S, ·~Pnll~Ussl 
i11l'urmnl.iu11~1

' fr,r n:mJJpscs of this C\mtract1 ind11d1:.sJmyor nl! uj' the f<iHowhuz,~ 

(a) I.:_>tJ.Y111Q. ... bln.tu ... (u5. ... d~~011cd in Mion. 81J1(!.-§..LJ .• <.a.1 .. ~rnlxL !'2'l, con i'idcnt_iJd dnw (as dcfino~1Jn 
.Miu11,_tHrr.L.H]Jl:; ... _t>lJl)tl. '.~)j_\yqJJnrc <lnta (ns goV(;~rned l~y iVfitln. ~1ntJ_filJ,4_6),.1,1edicaJ~h1tn 
{lJ1UlQ.\:_1t'..l'l\edJ.~Y.J\1li1l11 .. Stnt, __ §J3.~Hi~l}1JIJHl_(._}U.tQl'Jlilll::J.!.ltUYl.ic cl1:1t~til,!J.YC?f!.1J:d els.uwf1c1·9j~1J.1H,1 
Mipnesota Govprnm~:nt Data Pn1c1t,&~.Act(MODP1\).. l'v11nn. Slu.\.!i.t..t:.lrn.PN:LU .. ~ 

(b) Il!11.1tt!1xccpnJ'.?.(1LtU1!}Yrrni~:\Lhy_JhtMinnc$gJ~1 Jeallh RcQpnl.:tA.-9.tlMinn. Stat._ §JH.2l) l ~ 
144.2981); 

(d) J>nyt_cttedJ1c<1lthj1.1fonna1ion.f'PHl''l(ns .drfotcd.J.n 1~11d,g(~VtJned .by t!1e llcaltlilnsutnncc 
Pol'tability Accountability Act [14HIPAA"l, 45 C.F .R. § 160. l 03); 

(e) Federal tax Information ("FTI") {as protected by 26 U.S.C. 6103), and 

-----{(H)tilQLifo:tt.LiLlbJ<~.t.~(I() i!J)1)ff(~uhlr, __ fit~Ll&:.Jm(I. D,)der:.tl StE1tutcs_,.flJF~s,,\l l(! .<.;guJ~Ltioqs ~1flt:di11i·; 
(h~;..~~-011\~s;Us:iJh slorn1.1.c, U.29-1 s.l.1-'.. l.lJH.t::q11Jitrntiu1t 1,)r pri VlJte ur <.:on.Od9n_tj_nl._J11Durnation~ 

2. ~iit~l.'-ff~LQv..<m~Jgt•t H!~.tipn11slbJUtie.!ii, GnANT!;f .~.11~~H h.~ .rn.~'.JJ.(>~~~•.iJ2lqJ01 nn::,urinfUJl'.9Pk~L 
tti~ncJling __ and1f!f r:f}.Uill ding byJt5 nrn.Qloyoe~ii. •;ttbGMNTf[:S,jJfld authc)1Jzed m~~wtsof 
p1·otr:i1.:t1.~d ir~Jor11iations;J1J.h.iGttsL.1~1_g_<.1tqd1 u~;cd, 1n9,!JJ1il1D~~fJ., or d1•;rlost~d gn,J)J:~hE!lfJ}.! 
l)If\lf:~l!J.L'Uf_W.s.:i.t:~'ii.!!lU~'✓- i11clude_~:. 

(o1" '[r;d..xt..i,rn: JO-:ri ~~11ri.DJ/. 111 i 11 1.\111 p I QYl.:g,t,1_;1-1.uLi __ 1g~·,1J:L~.unm.tr .~YitlL<.\U 11.ur,i::' Pl'i)J )c 1·1 y tr;1jJJ\'.l.J 
re~arding, as applicable. the laws listed above. and 

(b) Minimum necessary accessJq iJtformation .. QRANTEE shall comply with the 
"minimum necessaryu access a114dl~c:losure rule setJQJ:tb_in the HIPAA and the MGDPA. 
'IJw cplle.i;:tio1L c:rcr11Jn1Lti.fi.f,. m~1i1.1t~w1 .. 1.1ee~. \l!:Jtl iJi/-a\ltJ!:tire by(}R1\NT!3E •'if1r,IJ. b,e IJi:nit~d 
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to '(that 1iect;~rnqry_,for the ndministrntion and.manngcrnent or progrnnrn N!lf'..£l1lt.2.i1llX 
m1thorizcd bv the l1:g_iJ$JJi!.JlL~ . .Pr bL~~ll. uovcrning bodv or 1111mdatcd by th~~JQ~l9rn1. 
guwmmcnt,i' ,)'ee, ,·espectind.1:"'.15.(:~f.R. §§J.6.A,5Q.1:~{l,11Jmd.16:4.~_ttJ~JJJ,rn1vJYlimJ._Stat §_ 
13.05. subd.). 

Cc) hlfornrntiQn Hc,trn;sts. Unless provided forot!wrwise in tbis C0ntrnct, if GRANTEE 
rnr2iyes 1.Lrnqucst t<, release m:9!£yJed inti:1nJmtiqn,QRA N'IJ}l}'. musJjm1ni;:\li~1t<tlY.llQtify 
STATE, SJj\TH shall provide GRANTEE irrnJntctinns or direction cqnq£n1LDJ~_Jhq_rd~.M£ 
nf the !fotn to the l\'.i.1uesting par!y hd~ore the da!n is released. See panJR[ilL:!Ll(~1Jl<::hL\Y. 
c2m~x~!i!m requests from individuals J1>r th(;,i.r .. .9..'.!~~!t~J.gtgt_ 

3. Addjtionul n,,Hes to li~n~m·t! Proper ff fandlhtg of Pr·otcded lnfnrmnthm. The 
GRANTEE shall: 

(i~) Not nse m· disclose prnt1;<,;\(~d health iqfrmmitkm olher1.hnoJ1'UJJ;.J1:1JJJ1qiJ or requl.n.~d by 
this.Contract or as required by law: 

(b) Use appropriate safeguards, and comply with Subpa1t C of 45 C.F.R. Part 164 wl1h 
rG.spc~t to ekctron\s;: protected l1r:11Hh ... iDli)nnntion, to nreYQnt use or dL59l9.~nrq_9L1m.'.lt~~~*~(t 
health information other than as provided for by this Contract; 

(9) As IYJ;l1llJ:t;Sl.J~tJ5 CJ'Jt § 164.4 l(t report to STATE any u~e m disclosure of prnh~~1tcd 
health infol'mntion thnt is not 12-LQ\:ldcd for l?Y thq_S;:gntrnct of \Nhich GRAN·nm be1.:1u112Ji 
.tt\Vl'H\}.,jns.~.LLJsHJ!Q. nnv breach of unsccm·c<L_prntcctcd hen Ith infornmtion OLil!lYJl!D..9.[ 
~'.priy_m.:yn or ··se5::11rilv inchkmt1

~ os de:mribed bdow. Upon direction from STATU:.1 
<m.ANTEE must ~1l~Q,JiHYmpt.JqJ_nltig~~tsLhm:n1ful effo-cts resulting from the dh,dosm~.~ 

WJLrn.:..ptH'[mse~) of this C<HlVJ.L9.J~ "8ecmity inddm1f1 mrnrns tl1_~L.t\!J9.mptcd or suc<?Q1Htfu1 
gu;mtl1mized <wccss, m.;e, di~t:,!osmc, 1nodificafom, or dcstructinn of inforrrrntion 01: 
i1iterfore11ce \'.-'.i..Oui:r.'..:'iism! .. 9P~rntlsm1:.inJJ!JJnJqrn1ati~1n svsl,:1n. ~~ectiritv i1.10ident sh(tlt.n0! 
_im,:huJµntogs urnl othe!' lwoadcw:t attad<k rm (m ANTEl·-:•!1 fire\V;:111\_l)DJJ :i<.:tmQ;_lJpi;ucces~:fttl 
!,Qg_~fEL!iUt:mprn_L~Is.'-nt,ds of service~ ~md anv combination of t!w ~ihovt:i St) lqng HS S\JQh 
ingj,dents do m:i~J~{}-~_u!t in unm,thq_rjzµd i1ecessLuscnr disdosure of STATE's 

' ---·-iilfrwmi1fl,m.HPr lvacv fr1ddc11l ,j \l)e::,iii~'vfohitk{i1{;lrm(~lvfUD Pt\ and/()l;"Tht:·r1r PA A.l:rl.Y-11~'.:Y 
1\.1JhL(4:~) __ GfR Pnrt l M. Subpr:u:LJ;:J~jncl~19i1,u;, but not !i1Hll\;d.JP1im,nrqpG,1.:(m~.!/m: 
WJtHJJhQ!:g9iJ_1J~{~gr di:11,:!o~ure of protected information, nnd incidenl:-1 iuJsblchJhq 
l'.O\)lltkntiallly o('thc in l()rmutJpn rrnunuunml,hy it him been f)rnf\chcd. 

'""·'"'c.....-:;._c.;;...c~-,, . ..c.· •. -~cc.. .. , th~ _SJA'l J•'. lYlJlt:LlwJn\-Y!'IJlJlif,J!llid must be sent to STA'rI~):~ 
Authorized Rcprcsentnfrve not niorc limn seven CZJ~}.r1y;~ 
ric:r1niUsti us(: or.sJisc!osurc. __ TfJ5U'.5.mLu1rnJlllJiJi( n n,i,1irntmE.l) [de11tffyJh_t;._mv11ru_J1(tb£ 
llS,.!!L:·P(:-!Tnit!t'.JLJ!X&.f!J(J.iseJpmirc:2) ldc_mJf~{ the PHI uscdnJ·diselosed~ '.i) ldt_:n[il\1 \Yh<,~ 

1node the non··permittcd w:c or disdusmc, nnd whon~i;:~.iYsd the non:J2_1;rmiHed or vigJ;1liug 
~Hti~hi~un). if known:A) ldcntif,/ \vl1_nl. correi:tivt~J}_~:1foJ.LWi1l:JJ;~kmi or will beWken iq 
prevent tl1Ul1cr non-pq1uJlted uses nt' s!l~1~;:Ls>~~l.rn.~~-~ .. 21 ldcnt1 fy what w:rn done ol' \\LLlLbo done, 
J.pynilim1_t.c aqy deldcr11n1s~f{~etn_tJ.h~JJPn:r!_1~t'.il1H.tt2d.usc or dh1clm>1JJ'.Q.; nnd 6) Prnyj,J~ 
:~~1ch other infbrnrntion, inl:lu~liJJ.g :my wriU.cn documt.;ItliJJJsmdt~; fiir\1I~11H!Y.X~!J.bDIJJlJ~Jy 
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,• 

(iii) GR/\NTEt .. :_will 1mwi1:l1~ 11otict~ Jcq1_1ircd hvA~ (::.F.l~, §JU 64.1'!04.Jlmmgb_l 61IA{)8 
J9_1dJ~ct<;~d lndlviduals, new~: rrn:diu, and/01· tfa:j2ffic.e of ('..iyiLRiru!l~ Dq){lJ,lll1t;m_tQf 
Hea!Jh a,nd l·lumnn Servicn;)_;_f.mlv.t11mn<lircy1inuJrom aitd.in_coordination with th9: S'l'ATE, 
fa!) Inaccordancgw.i..U145 C.F.R. ,~§ lM.502(~:J(i}(iJ) anti l(1•Ll98{l})(2kiem:mlica12lQ, 
cnsµrc tlrnt ~my suhGRANTlms that crcntc, rec0ivo\ nrninttdn1 or tranmniU:H·otc~:k~d . .hcnfil1 
1!1LilimntJq1)_Q.1Jh.t;l1alf of' the lm0irn,\s;) i,ssocin.t.9 .. f.l.Pl'.~:c. in writingJ9 .. !hc _tu11nc rcstt·ietlmrn.1. 
cnnditk1ns, and r~rn1lrcmenb~ lhnt1tw.tly IQ.,the busjn9~s nssoci11h:: with n~~p(;Gt to sut~l 
information; 

C~2:.L~VithiJJJt;n(lQ) husineirn dn)'~_pf u rnqueRt ~b2J.r1.Ju1 ... i.mHyid!mJ or lhcil· ch~:5-imrn.S:.dJlttk~ 
1I}LLtifaJ1l£:-.l1J.'9Jm: t~~t..l __ h~:1\JJJ1 in n) r iria thw . ..l11 a design a tc cl n.; 1;,!,~t:1Lj~.L. ('on s I ::;t e itLwiH1.11i1111 C 

Stat.§ 13.04, subd. 3, and 45 C.F.R. § 164.524; 

(D.-1'lhbiJ110n tLm.12rn1im:ss d11YrhJmwnrd ~my IT(JllC$l (0 nrnkc H11Y.J:lt:n .. ~:;n({mcnl{~l)Jg 
ntut~91~Lll1q]J_ULinlcJnTwtion j n nde!,;i[.'JH.\Js~cJ.,r!;;sgnL0.9.JJQ ST1\'TE in onkT fn1· lh£,,,~:>~It.\'C!iJn 
:<.intl:-d'y .S'IAI~E~~\9f>JjgJ~JJ.iin~:L~mdcxM1_nJ1, ~;tat.§ 1 :L04, tLIJ.i)_~L} nnd 45_J;~EJL3iJJ:t+:524i~ 

(g)_J0.~\Lntnin nnd m~ih.!:LJlYHi lab le no fot<:xJ.win lifkcn ( 15) chwiui.fLQ.tl..t:.ld91l2L9f rg~mcst fi•om 
l.Lm .. ;fl't\'I'!:., the .in['\)IJ:n,titi911 ]\:quirl:dJo proviu.~.HD.{t~coun1 lnv or \u.:.,~.~J.D.<:Hfft;B._tltLhe STA'f'I•: 
ns 1wcessnry to snJi$l\1 the ST,A.TE:s.<)btig;JJjgns under 1Vi C.F.R. § l <> 11 .52<t or JHlQ.!U~fllt~! 
frQ.m STA 1. 'I •: re,'mf•!\d di rec ti yJ~t ind iv id im [UQJl uest for rm (1!L~~m1n d 1m,.uf.!JJ§J'.1lP1H n·r~: 

(h) To the extent the business associate is to ca1·ry out one Qt more of the STAT~~ 
!1bfaM!H91t(,B).Jl!.1~J9r._0ubpad E t!L:±~ .. C.!.E!R. Part IM, COll1!llY,.~IYW1Jrw I~H!Jlt·umonts q.f 
fatlmntt F thnl apnJy to the ST,\TE in the pcrl_9Jl)llmG0 of sud1 ob.!jg,n\ion('.~.)~ __ m1~,t 

CD M11J~9 1t::; inlcrtwlJ?.GW-1!,t;.Qri., hooks, nnd rc(,:ordsnvnilnblc lo tho Sec1·et1u:~,1 folJl!1tmJ0_9;L~,2J 
determining compliance with th~Ji.IPAA RylP_~ 

01 lh1si1ws'.-i n~;~;odn1c __ 11my not wm ordh;c!use .J:lrQ~cctctJ hen lth infrH:11rnlion in .a11rnnnt~r th;1!_ 
would violate Subpa1t E of 45 C.F.R. Purt 164 if done by STAT-61 

4. STATE's Duties. STATE shall: 

(a) U11ly_rnlt;m;~t\t1l~:>.n1wlJ1•IL \vhj_,ji_i t.is !it11!1111·l?.rd 1,y_J•L~YD!' 1'i;gH.l.otin1.U.it.lliW.nu~.iJJ1 
OMNIImI 

(b) Ol1tnin,v1y rcqu ll't\i G~)ll};t;;trts, _m1tl1Jffb:at i(m~(H' 91l1erpcrn1 i~~Si()llD_lJwunny_ hµ11e<a:~rnm·y 
for it to share information with GRANTm~,. 

(c) N.nJU'y(J.RAN·rr-:1·i:J1LJhnit.nHrn:tU?), ,,e1;11·ietin1_1:'i1.£Ltm:1g~!:,, nr_1-pvcir.n.l.inrrnl'.,t2.Qnni0~JJ!)JLl·1y 
.DJ 1Jn div id q;JIJ.nJl~ie or d h;c lo Kt~ PHH__t~s~ te1J i nJ~) rmn tinn, to IJ.m e ;~J<:'D!Jh!!.Lli IJillJ 
_li1r1itatin11(:i)1X£!,i1•iclionsL(h~J1!ges <11' rcvq~':;HiPn .. m.(1yJ1JJ\~t:t (:iH.AMJ:U.B'S use o~ 
permitted disclosm·e of protected infonnati9J11 · 
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(d) t'.lmn:m~_i;J,HiJlAN'l'EIL~lJJgc or. (!ise-lnsc DJ'Ol~kLrfl h1lhnnnt_i.()_lL!JLHUXJJl{IJJJJQ!JJl,J\ 
would not be pt}rmlLtt:d tJ!It!t:.f law il' done by~I,~]1L. 

5. Disposition and/or1~;th.mHnu of (•rot4.•d(!d hiformationrnata uprmCom_u!£iifillt 
Kxpi1·atlnl1t._or (:ontrnd Tcrmirn\llou. Upon completion, j.~xpiratinn1 or tcrminafigrLHf 
this Cnntrn(,t, JmA NTEE slrnl I reHlJ.tUo STATE ordcJiH:QX1!1Llli:ill21s*~(l._1.nf<)rn1ruion 
r·{:t:~i,v~tl or crci'.}tcdon bd:i,i\l'rif STATE fo1; pt1rp9s~:-~u\ssodatt~(l \vith thig ContJJwL. · 
~mANTF•:E sh,!Jlt~:ttt_rn \he jJiotedcd infrn·nmtiG11 to tlrn S'l_',:\TE1

F. 1\ullH>..d?..\lli. 
g,gprcscntntive (th(L~ignntnry of !hif~ agrem11J;nton t~hnlf of STATE whq js lh;tc:d at tb2, 
~md of_Hii.s_JJ01;U1nt~11t) or m:~!Yi.~,t~~ tht, sh1te with\V.riH ... GJ1 ccrti_ficatiQtttlL~~estructionof th9. 
protected informn.Hnn, GRANTEE slwll n;tain no <:fmios 0J:~ucl1 p1·nh'ctcd.i.nfi;2rn.lli.tiQ.!1. 
provided that il'bull:Ltlarties n11rcc tlmLfilH-~lEfltum or ck~struction lA not fonsibl~;,_SJ_L.if 
~JR!\NIFr;: !~i requil'cd bYJhc ~mplknh!c rcmllatiotkn!J~: orstatutory rctentlnn seheduleJQ, 
/'t'1Jlin_h£y~md the lHe o(Ht..h; Contract. ORANTli:E slwll extend \h.~J!t_J1te(:tiotrn of this 
Cuntrnct tnJhs~- pn.1tl.~ch:d In !iJIH!Hlfon and p;frain from for!l1t~_r J ise or disc lo:mrc or sv~b 
i nfornmtlpn, eX.t,{:pl fi>t' tliMe i2.\-IJIJ5)1LCS thnt mukc rctlJrn or destn1ctionJ.1JJemdblt: 1 fn.r H!'i 
LQHgJ\t(.il{ ANTEE mrdntoim1 tlw inlbnm1tknt 

6. ?anctlons. In addition to acknowledgir!JtdHQ t:lCCtc1pting_ tl1,::;1,g(mera! tenn;L5Dtf!Jt'th in thi~ 
r:2D~!:ilflH?.klJJrn1J9_Habititv, ):hc,p;-nt!t::s acknowledp& that viol<'ltit1n of ~h"~ i,w✓sand 
protecUons de::.crlbod above could t'C• Slllt 1n limit~~tions bf?iOJllllilCed on future ,.Krnss to 
proti:~cted infonmHion, in i_nv.~0Jjgat1on and lrnposition of sanctions Onduding but limlt9_g_ 
to civil ;:md crirnlnal pe11;:1ities) bv,_n_DJQJ}ItQthC?r a_genclns. tlie,U.$.Oepartment of He;;ilth 
and Hurnan ServJces, Office for Civil Rights; the fedei·a! lntflrnal Reveno(~ Service UR}); ,the 
p:~rl!f.tl'S foJ Mc~Ur;9re -~1 Mmilcaid Scrvk€~S (CMS}; and the: Office of the AttonH~~' G,enerq_l 
for the St;:it<:! Mlnnesota. 

(~,) DIIBJJ1tbnnn1ion Securityj!_9Ji~y. AdditionqlJDJ~:}n1wtionJ'.f;gg,nJl.1w, the handlingnnd1 

{t~U'PlfilWri[ltc, dcstrnction (upon cxoirntkrn~~)l' tcnni1mtlonx1f u cqplrnd or ngrn~?.nJ~J!i:L9J 
PLQJG.t;ted infnrmntlon.~1htnined fl:<2mJJIJS is available at 

_____ htms://edocs.dl1s.sta~e.mn.us/lf~Sl't~r/l~,1Jbli2lQHS-46.~3:-:ENQt 

(h) 1-:m:(;l t)!' :-;lallltol'YJ\\DJ9,l)d_m_Ql1h'tm:na.h;~~hm1g{l/:L The Parties agJJJtlO lnke ~llth nclion n:; 
J0.J.1cci,t~;:mt·y to nnw11d_this Cont1·acl fro1nJ_ime to tiuJ9•Jli..liUl~:fi'.8~1E:.Y.J!:tLtJlDJJ2lL~u1~0_: __ }'!'.i!l1 
thf\_i·~uircllH.~nt::: ci(thc hnvs listed in puragmph_ 1_ of tli isJ;ectiun rn·ltLJfilY othcrapplicablc 
1H~Y.~lh>1\'.$tY\;L1 .. H1)YJitE.l.i!},Jtlq11U_tLIJti{i,r;5)Jitracl __ t'.)l' in the l)l·iS [11fl!P1llllion Sccuri_!y p_~lfa::Y. 
H}:1th,l?.;t~--~~~Ltms:mJ·l ! PA A !{tile:'; nr !Jl)QlU)(l-icr ((;(!l'fflL5.tL\tJl1;i11.E,rm,r1JJmtP1:iYfo::Y St( 
~gn~LiJyJ:.1\WJ1}911.1_:'.~Jh.s.u:1_~qui.-cn1~J11J.1:-: it is cur1·e1-1tlv in 0.lTcc.LL.L!iclttdi11g,_BnY iJP1!1!~'.JJJl!g 
illlltnd1nt;JLH.t~L.J<:g~11·,_lfr0{i_,:if WhL;tbt~i:Jhe C:911trm;tl1z1};_,!Irr11 n1\1~?,t1<lcd _to rcl'tcet the 
a mt:tHlmc:n11i(s) ~ 

L<dLllli~;nnT_lutjOtl ~ .. /\l}Y. MlJt>Jgu_ity. l!LU11.~ .. ,·~0llLt]J0 sl1u I) l~e i_,,le1·prr:lL'd to p1.:nt1LL~!.W!l.J)JJtm~~s: . 
.\.\'i I il {he 111 \V~_Ji2J~:tLin1}:1n1g1·mtlJJ.J}LlJJ.h.~ff(_t_()ll or ill it_ny_mb_G.Lm2PliS·3Jl~.!siJtm~, 
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HXCEPT AS !\fvtF,NDHIJl-lEIUil_~4, THH TERMS AND CONDITIONS OFJT~E 
ORIGINAL GRANT CQNTRACT AND ALL PREVIOUS AMENDMENTS REMAIN IN 
FULL FORCE AND EFFECT. 

Revised 03/2008 9 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this grant contract to be duly executed intending to 
be-bound thereby. 

APPROVED: 

1. STATE ENCUMBRANCE VERIFICATION: 
l,1di,;idmil cerlifies that/imds luwe bee11 e11c11mbered as required by 
M/1111. Stare. 16A,JS a11d /6C.0.5 

2, GRANTEE: 
GRANTEE certifies Iha, tile approprfare person(s) lun•e executed the 
co111rac1 011 belm/f QJ Ifie GR.ANTBE as required by appl/rnble articles, 
by-laws, reso/111/ons, or ordi11a11ce.s, 

,.__D_ate __ ~-i?'-,·•··---~ 

2. GRANTEE: 
GRANTEE certifies chat \he appropriate pcrson(s) lrnve executed 
the contract on behalrofthe GRANTEU.t1s 

. . ·< 'f..JlJ_• _, j;_ ... . .. 
Date_,_J·,)fl ;'( :J-~1 J.b_l l/_v -~ 

• \ ,' I 

\. 
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MINNEAPOLIS COMMUNITi ACTION COUNCIL, XNC 
(MCAC, Inc.) 

SOARD MEETING 

December 14, 1992 

MINUTES 

Present: Len Biernat, Robin Brookes, Noelle Follen, 
Patricia Lanapkin, Pat Miller, Ron Otterson, 
Karen Meyer, Chair 

Staff Present: Darlynn Benjamin, Ellen Dosdall, Linda 
·McFarland Barb Myers, William J. Davis 

Guest Present: Ellen McVeigh 

Karen Meyer, acting Chair, qalled the· meeting to order to convene 
the Minneapolis Coll'llllunity Action council, Inc. (MCAC) Board at 
6:00 p.ro. 

Eller:1 MqVeigh, .legal .consulta.nt dur.ir:ig Margaret Shulman •s _. 
a~sence, ·explained the cutrent makeup·6f the MCAC Board~ The 
Soar~-ls in place by virtue of the action of the incorporator, 
Karen L, Meyer. The Boar~ now needs to determine the day to day 
~anagement, i.e., interim executive director and/or officers. 
Bill asked whether temporary officers needed to be appointed at 
this first meeting of MCAC? Ellen Mcveigh explained that it 
C,".lUlt1·-

MOTION by Len Biernat to accept resolutions two and three 
of the MCAC, Resolutions for Adoption at Organization 
Meetings, SECONDED by Ron Otterson. Carried. ( _ __,. 

MOTION made by Len Biernat that current officers of MCAA 
act as the initial executive Soard for MCAC. SECONDED by 
Patty Lanapkin. ' 

Discussion for possible adoption of MCAC's bylaws was on the 
table.· Len Biernat moved that the bylaws be accepted with the 
exception of Article III section 2{c} and Article VIII s~ction 4. 
Article III deals with public sector representation and Article 
VIII deals with conflict of interest. -

Len Biernat' s MOTION to .:lpprove the Bylaws was witlHlrnwn, 



'. >:t:'
1:l\'Iii i:iJ 

. • .. ·· .... :'X/< 
···• · · .. ·':'·····.j\-1nyer: stated that the ad hoc committee would convene and 

,··:lt the Bylaws and have something to present at the next 
~;:~$ meeting. Ellen Mcveigh stated that when the resolution for 
: \\:~ion was drafted the notion was that there wotild not be an 

,. · :•>_,:t;6t:ion of officers, since temporary officers were elected 

);ibl:::::a:2

J ~h::::s b:e a::::::i::ds::t::ecute contracts and 
}'• instruments in his capacity as executive directbr as 

1
.J'. directed by Board chair. Resolution #'2 was further 

amended by deletion of the statement reqµirlng an 
. ·. 'o:tticer's ·signature. 

f~,nngthy discussion followed on the guidelines that would allow or 
• . ,;·:·:· not allow MCAA to setup a financial accounts systeni. Karen 

.... <:- .f Meyer said the question to be addressed is whether MCAC would be 

, .· accept receipts? She stated that Ellen Dosdall should inform Bob 

/

. :F going ahead. without council approval if the organization w~s to 

· • ·. Dwyer that MCAC is a shell organization. Len Biernat stated that 
:··::i Dwyer should be inf o·rmed that the MCAC Board i~ not directed · to 
,{ put any funds into this organization'but that it is being . j administratively established for City Council approval. 

•<.f 

'1 

l~ 
Chair M~yer asked if there were any other items fo'r discussion? 

OTHER BUSINESS 

None. 

Motion to adjourn by Ron Otterson. 
Lanapkin. 

MCAC meeting adjourn~d. 

SECQNDED by Patty 

Meeting was reconvened as MCAA ~M?TION made to adjourn. 
SECONDED .. , 

Adj_ourned. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO BYLAWS 
of 

COMMUNITY ACTION OF MINNEAPOLIS 

November 30, 1994 

This amendment changes the title of Executive Director to President/Chief Executive Officer. 

ARTICLE VII: 

Ad ministration and Management 

The overall administration and management of the corporation shall be the 
responsibility of a salaried staff head, titled the President/Chief Ex~utive Officer1 

who shall be employed and appointed by and directly re8ponsible to the Board of 
Directors. 

The Pt'l~sidcnt/Chief R.-..:ecutivc ()ffker shall be the chief executive and ope.rating 
officer of the corporation, with responsibility for the management and direction of all 
operalkms) progranis1 activities, and ~1Cfairn of the Corporation1 including employment 
and termination of empJ,oyment and !he determination of comp{~nsation of member.~ of 
the staff and supporting pasonnelt functioning within the framework of J){JJicy aims 
~md programs as generally determined bi( the Board of Direttots. 'J'he l'l<r(\c,ident/CM{1f 
Rx4:t~.nfrvc Officer shall execute nll contn1cfN"cn: instnuncnts n:,quiring an officer's 

... signaturc .. .11nlc~ii:lJbn l,{:QanLt'.lin:i:;J$.9tl}e1)yt~s~! 'l')}gJ~.1.:'..e;;ident/Chief Rxccutive Officer 
shall have such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board: 

J 
j 
I 



Minnesota Department of Human Services/Office of Economic Opportunity 

COMMUNITY ACTION PLAN 
FY 2014-15 CSBG Amendment #1 

Legal Name: Community Action of Minneapolis 

Address: 505 East Grant Street, Suite #100 

Telephone: {612) 348 - 8858 

Grantee Web Site URL: www.campls.org 

Count1es/Area Served: Hennepin/Minneapolis 

Federal ID Number: 41-1739467 

DUNS Number: 178861287 

1) Plan 

City: Minneapolis 

Fax: (612) 348 .. 9384 

Congressional District(s): 5 

State Legislative Distrlct(s): 58A, 5881 59A, 
59B,60A,60B,61A1 618,62A,628 1 63A 

State Tax ID: 1386913 

SAM registration current: ~ YES D NO 

Summarize how these additional 2014 and 201S Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) funds will be used 
{2-3 paragraphs). Providing a comprehensive but concise overview of programs funded, populations served 
and anticipated impacts and outcomes with these Community Action state and federal funds: 

Additional Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) funding will be used to support the significant increase In . 
the total number of customers served by Community Action of Minneapolis. In addition to increases across 

rllffl1lyallirmtca~the agency will-ancn~~mrlly-Assetsiorlm:iepen"dence-in-Minmrsnta-wA1M) as one of 1t---s ---,---
core, self-sufficiency and wealth-building strategies to help low-income customers transition out of poverty. 

In addition to the overall increase in numbers served, the agency will expand and enhance several of its 
current offerings, including: Health and wellness programming for families and seniors, expanded youth 
development services including a summer youth program for 15-19 year olds, employment and training 
services offering time-tested credentialing components. community navigation services to help advocate for 
and connect customers with rteeded community resources and expanded financial literacy services for 
participants of all ages. 

2) Budget Summaries 
The budget summary and budget support information must be reported on the forms provided. 
• Sufficient detail must be provided within each cost category to explaln the basis for the proposed 

• Number at! forms In sequence, 

FY 2013 CSBG Amendment #2 Work-plan 



• Note that the "Indirect cost'' line Item applies only if the agency has a federally approved indirect cost rate. If 
you enter anything on this llne, attach a copy of that approval notice from the federal cognizant agency, If 
applicable. 

3) ROMA Community Acti<;m Outcome .. Based Work Plan 
As part of the origin al application all grantees submitted a 2•year ROMA Outcome-Based Work Plan for the 2014-
2015 biennium, the work plan constitutes the grantee's planned outcomes for the grant period. If the use of 
these funds wlll Impact the programmatic outcomes of the agency, you are required to complete a supplemental 
ROMA Outcome-Based Work Plan for these funds for the time period of April 1, 2014 through June 30, 2016. 

2 
FY 2013 CSBG Amendment #2 Work-plan 



MN ROMA/ National Periormance Indicator (NPI) 
Outcome - Based Work Plan 

UPDATED 2014-2015 

Part 11: ROMA Outcome Catalog (Updated:6/19f2014) 

... 

1 of26 



Goal 1 - More ~.elf:Mtdenf" 
.. 1 1 A i{)btained a job 

1.18 iMaintair;ed ajob 

i1.1C Uncreas,('!(1 income/ benefits 

(Teiepr:i:1e Ut~L:"<e. / ~r,er,;y Discounts 

Complr!te-a budget for over 90 days 

Open,;;nlDA 

:n,:::::S-.ai;ed savings :hr00g:-, JDA 

2of26 



Instructions 
1. The 2014-2015 Community Action outcome-Based Work Plan must be comprehensive and agency-wide. 
attached document for both Year 1 and Year 2. (NOTE: The agency will be able to report any changes to Yea, 
necessary.} 

2. The following Outcomes areas are required for all agencies: 
• 2.3.B. Number of volunteer hours donated to the agency. 
• 3,1.A. Total number of volunteer hours donated by low fncQme fndlvlduals to Community Action 
• 3.3.A. Individuals who were educated or whose knowledge was Increased about MN voter registration ar 
• 4,1 Expanding Opportunities through community-wide partnerships. 
• 5.1.E. Number of staff attending trainings and number of hour. 
• 5,1.F. Number of board members attending trainings and number of hours. 

3. If there a re items in the Work Plan that do not apply, leave them blank. If there are activities that your ag 
Performance Measure, add additional measures In the spaces provided. 

4. The results achieved by each agency will be reported against planned results annually on the CSBG-1S. To 1 

advised that the reporting form used wlll generally ask that indicators/measures be reported as: 
• Part id pants enrolled; 
• Participants expected to achieve the result; and, 
• Participants actually achieving the planned result. 

5, Special notes In filling out the Catalogue: 
• Be sure to fill-In the first page of the workbook. TMs excel document Is designed for one goal per workshc 

different worksheet). Fiil ln the agency name on the first worksheet and it will automaticaHyfill in the age 
• If you have any descriptive notes for any of the goals, please put them on the ~orresponding notes works 

notes page. 
• Goal 1 refers to the work of the agency with cllents that are able and looking for work. Each part of Goal: 

is including helping people find jobs, but Is also for removing the barriers to employment (e.g. housing, fc 
• Goal 6 refers to the work of .the agency with cllents that are unable to work (e.g. disabled, seniors, caregl1 

those that are employable do receive emergency assistance from time to time. 



Complete the columns for each measure of the 
r 2 Planned Indicators/Measures at a later date If 

1d participation. 

~ency measures that are not llsted as a 

conform with federal reporting requirements be 

eet (each tab at the bottom of the flle Is a 
mcy name throughout. 
:heet- each goal grouping has one correspond;ng 

1 refers to removing barriers to employment. This 
>od support, transportation, chlld care). 
vers), In 6.2, however, there can be overlap as 



~~~rt):::~~y°~;~:r~~-income people[ become more self-sufficient. 
11.1 Emplo.,ment 
J1ndiv1duals n the community that obtained employment or higher paying Number of Number of 
LJobs. participants participants 

I Expected to Expected to 
* Achieve the Achieve the 
~ 

Outcome in Outcome in I 
* Reporting Period Reporting 
! 
¼ {Target) Period (Target} ~ 

i 
I 
f 
l · Performance Measure: Year1 Year2 

A Individuals who· were unemployed and 150 
,. Jndividuals :;::;e'.vins employment or related case - ·'~= obtained a job. 175 
,: .. 2 .. -n_::Fcymer\: programs: 

B. Individuals who were employed and 75 •· lndMduals ·,;.::;eh:-2 job search assistance. 
•~ lndividuals ·,sc,s:,:;:; job training. . maintained a job for at least 90 days. 100 
•· lndivlduals ;-,s021\re- job support seNices. C. Individuals that obtain an increase in 75 
• Individuals ~:::sivl;;:'. employment counseling or related case ~ar;,:~:;erce:".t services. employment income and/or benefits. 125 

1• Families ,e~;,,~ employment services through Head Start far.iiy and community 
D. lndividuals who acr.ieved "living wage" 55 

!---'~,< , ;.;,:..: ~ Vi,_;; _;· _,t:\~-•; ~1r.;;.:~ 
employment and/or benefits. 85 

lE. !ndivicuals 'Nhc receive eTT"';-":,"·1hii,ty servia 1250 1500 

Part II: 'ilN ROMA Outcome Catalog (Updated:6J1g/20·14) 5of26 



Community ,.::,,,;:icn of Minneapo~s 

Goal 1. famav Goals: Low-income people become more self-sufficient. • I 
h,: ;:~T-i~.:m,,.w-:;;Sucports I 
S;;"''T,e :s to -2,n::ih,yment faced by low-income individuals ttJat are reduced or elimina1ed through Community Acijon, 
C:-f.::20. Startfar:':iies and other'$). I 

Number of Number of 
participants partieipants 
&pected 1X> Expected to 
Achieve the Achieve the 
Outcome in l) Outcome in 
Reporting I Reporting 

Period (Target) f Period (Target) 

i-:;;~.C"--,.,,...·v:~,tl,..e_s ______________ ....,..IPe-rfomranee~---M-eas-_o/8-,.--.=------------il Y~_ar 1 ! Year-2 , 

t,;, ..,.dividualS 1nat have obtained pre-emplOyment I 600 
f,;k1:1s.'cc-rnoet.ende;s reQUired for employment and received , 
t:::;er;ffic.,31!::ordi;,ioffl<:l. ~ -~~ ! L noot 
B. Individual's whc- completed ABE/GED and received 
certnicate or diploi-r.a. 

Individuals wr"J.2 completed post-secondary education 
0r->:::1""' ,, and ~•;.;..::;b.ec certificate or diploma. 

c. Enrolled chitcren in "before• or "a1tet" schoot programs. 
~ Individuals :-<:';,;.;:ive~ptoyment c:oonseling or related Ii:":. order toaoqu;:e)or main-fair, employment 
...;::;e, ,fo,.r,,:,g,:;t'r° cm. ser'\11<:eS. 
~ Individuals giv,:n infonnatiOn and referral related to 
e:c~:;z;i:::,; or r,;;;tacy 
• :c,Jr..:;J...;_:s improve theemplOyment and 
2w,:er,i:::: skills 
~ Individuals >",i:: ,,receive ESL/ASE/GED senrices 
• Operate or st: ~•port ctri'ld/other dependant care 
p:::-.:;r-2;-r, or t:-;;t::.r-e/after sd'loot programs 

E. Families who o:f.2.1r:ec care for child or other dependent 
\·, order to aqu,rE:-:or maintain Br:p:oyrrent. 

F. Individuals who obtained ac.cess to reliat>le . 
;;-ans;;•o:-:ati;;;'< andi·or driver's ticense in order to acQuire or 
rr-~:nt:1~;-; ~rr:pk::;IT~rtt. 

naaan cate ~.~£~.s. fer 

~,ia~:,:.a.;0 CT,r, ... ;QJ~11.~r,t 
n • Operate or sl.ltipoft access to reliable transportation 
j· Operate Of' s.~rport health c:are servieeS. 
J· Operate or s:.:;;:portsafe affordable houSing services. H. Parents or other individuals who obtained safe and 
! · operate ors.:~ r.oort food assistance programs. affordable housing in support of family sfabiley needed to 
• Operate or s11;.;>ort non-emergency energy asistance gain or retain empioyment. 
programs. . Pa~-s:-;ts- :a:rd ether individuals who Obtained food 
• Operate ~rs\.); ~ _programs for families wet~ have 2ssis.t:.0ce in sq::port of family stabifrty needed 1o gain or 

65 

0 

45 

~g!Cren With j!S::lbilities. rer::s:~ arnr::!O"trnE.n:. 
• Operate <>r stiqiort programs that assist lndil/iduals to · ' ~A . 

,er.r0t: in t,,.i:::;i;-$:JtaCare or other health ,nsurance iJ. Obtained no~rgency LIHEAP energy assistance 

K. Obtained nor:-~nergency WX energy ~ee 

IL Cb:Zi:"r:·:i Othi:r ::C0'.',--'2Tin;;encv energy S;;.s-ts:ar:ce (State
'\~~ enerw' programs. DO NOT R:luded LIHEAP f 

f M. Individuals who receive individualized services for 
chikiren with disabWties. 

1N. Individuals whc! enrolled in Minnesmacare or other 
jhealth insurance programS-. 200 

Part II: M~-< R0NA Outcome Catalog (Updated:6f1fi:1201.t\ ! l 

85 

0 

30 

250 
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Communify ;;.c;:,:,n of Minneap0ris 
Goar 1. Family Goals: Low-income people become mor-0 self-sufficient. 

! i_J ;::.•~c~omic --~~set .E:1haGcen1ent 3~d lJtiiizatfc-:: 
h,:fr/cw<i'.:s i~at~.-.;:n;,:,vJ an increase i:; non-emptoyment financial assets 1ano resource utifization skills, and the aggregated amount of those 
t2-"-~~ts. Jnd ·e.$,,:.:r·.;eo;; for participanls achieving the outcome. j 
·t 

Numberof 
participants 
Ex:pecieclto 
Achievethe 
Outcome in 
Reporting 

Period (Target) j 
~i,A-.ct-.• -!V-~-ies-=----------------=-jP-,-er-~-~-mi-.~-,_-n,-~a-· _M_e_as_u_m_:---------------------~I Year1 ! 

j. Tax assistance: c,0:·,:,:id 10 ln<:1ividvals. 

f::... lmfrviduals :,; tax preparation programs who ,::ib,z.ined any type of Federal or S,:;tel 

fta.x credit.---- : ------ - ~-- ------ t -~~t;i::.:1.;:1~~~~~1~6~0;; programs. ~tse whO ::::itair:eo =eczrai 

250 

1:'5 

Aggrega1ed 
Dollar 

Amounts 
(Paymems,, 
Credits or 
Savings) 

Vear1 

i· F.m,ilies entitle ; t:i eamed' income tax credit referred to tax ,=.~'.~:':!=-~ ,.-,w.o;•-• f ~ :~;:;;~~= ;~:~~::~~:~:E~;;;;:;~~~~o creys ~~-~~>.-1:.'~❖ 

so / -· 
1• lndrvidualSare -~=;: and assisted to apply for telephone 1- ,..,.,,v,,~{_;::,i~ ,~f"t ~ 3~ ,,.,,;;.,,.,..u::i' [',evr,.'r;!')m,a~ ,. ~,v.:i-< elf:,:; or ,y'>Pf hifeC"a,,e: and/or er.~r:::-:.• discounts. )- · :.~ .. L.- ........ -..:c .. .::: iJ ,:,---- "J -- ' i..i , ~'f..,.-,,.v.h ... - 1· .., .... -"1\J!"'*~ ~ 'q._ ?""·.--..-... 1.,o- ,:: ... ~- -~ J ',.H_ 

,. lru:Hviduals rec,;·!~ budget courise!"tng .se/'liices.. l:avc,;s .::cc;:,wn:. . . - - . . , I~::f:: ~~~,~;t~~~~:' ~~!u~~:e:,ent. t:,~.:d~~~c/(~!/~:;;~~~:4t:~:;,~nqs thro~gn an ;n~h:,dwa1 ~ve~p~ent I 50 

\' {• ~eceive 12 c~ offinaneial ec:lucation, ,o hours or asset j(3 Of :~e ,nji;·,:foc1$ >t,no ,:;~~~ed an a. c;apitJ.iiz;;:c a small buSiness l 5 

500 

70 

(specific; edocati -:_ al"ld ~ing f111ancial coactr~g.) 1:·:c:1.1dual iJ..:~B cp:71e'.'!', Account (IDA}, the b. ::ur-&'...!f:<i post-secondary education ! 15 , 
1 

.
/•indivickialsde\•:lio;,candimplementacreditrepa,rplan 11.JIT'!:>..?.:rthat ed h I 10 1 
! _c.....::..pu.:..r_ch_as __ a __ o_m_e ______ _,,.--~= 
' d. other assets I 10 

Individuals .-.Jr:c: oem,;:ns:r.r2te ;coc :i" re.s:cr0c ~-edit 
i _ lndf--..,~,ju~s~_th:c:t ~:tenc \\\~~restr:::, tr~Jn.!ng on resume >.•.;-;•·rt1.:1; :a:ic· nr.er\ri!~k~' sk:h.s 

~ 

Part II: ROMA Outcome Catalog {Updated:6/1912014) 

Numberof 
participants 
Expected to 
Acbievethe 
Outcome in 
Reporting 

Period (Target) 

Year 2: 
275 

2CO 

Aggregakd 
rnonar· Amcu~l-~ 

(Payments. 
Credits 01" 

Savings) 

~r'e~:-- ~ 

-~~~~~...,.--;;,~;,~""·?: 
50 

550 

75 

60 
r 

20 
15 
15 

400 
325 r 
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Communey .:.,,;;:::;,:;~, Minneapolis 

Agency Notr,s and Clarifications on Goal 1: 
Low.-inc..ome people become more self-sufficient. 
[see lnsttuctions. ~&;:~::; 50-51] 
The number;/ be':;~.C>--S-. Ci .. $Wfcct, c:i..te~g\·~rs and others that ;;,art'-Cpa:-2 in ;;t,:f;r-2.:rs tc hv,:;. ,ndoci;.nje:rtywhO can nots---~~: e::::.ic·~~e-r;t. 

l--····~•-•············ ··························--········"--·--•----·--_=----.,--.-. --=--- . ····------- ----- ···-----=--=--=---- -
~ .. --·---...... ----------- ·----· 

···········-- ···--··" ---- ... --.... ----______ ., ,---~~--

t-

····-··-· ---~--=====1-i -·• --J 
-=1 

-~------

··--····••·· 

--~ 

------~·--___ ....... _._~ ... -_. __ :_ .. -_~=~- ··----+···· ·-- - --- j 
___ ·- ~- ---·---=--==-----=-- . ~- ~_-- -:- -1 

p• ... U~ a,~~ -,i'.l.,._P <a ("', . ..,,.o-~ ,...._,1a•,z: :~:~'$~-{kF'J"· *-;;~ .4: •----- ==i 
6of26 



Community ,s:,::;< ::, of Mnneapo[is 

Goal 2. Corr:Ti;.;rfrtv Goals: The Conditions In Which Low-Income People Live Are Improved. 

12.1 Communit;1 Improvement & Revitalization ! 
!r-:ere is an i,,;c'ease in or safeguarding of threatened community ;:;;::;;por:L~,ities and resources of 
! ser<c,22: for /::·1 -1ncome people as a result of community adion o:-:))ects and initiatives, or advocacy 
l',t.c:h other putt;; and private agencies. 
i 

1Act: lJ:~;·G~.s.. 

I· C-s-te:c~-ne~'. or support of "living wage" 
~k)CS:I 

I: ::,r.-v-"'1.~;::rr2~,. of safe and affordable 
h<,..,_,,.,r,::i units. 

i;E~~~=~·:=:=~~: improved 
;~2f2 and 3f;'r;-::iable housing units. 
i· Accessible .::·Ki affordable health care 
1ser--.icesJfa.:::iiitces for LIP created or 
rna,:_~~~rf:':?•: 

;(Performance Measure: 
IA. Jobs~. or save<i, from reductiOn of elLmination 
fin the community. I 
13_ Accessible "living v~ia.g~" jobs created or retained in 
:!":2 community , 

C. Safe and affordable housing units created in the 
i ,:;:)mmu n ity. I 
io. 
f :::,~~~::,;~n. or 
!advocacy. 
:0 

}E. . .:c.cressitla and afordable h;;-~ :r. care 
!services/facilities for iimited low-income people (UP) 

, Safe and zf:;,rdable childcare or child . . . . . 
<:.·?'-'~'.;:;oTT"e,: :'laceme.nt opportunities for j:=-.. .;:x:eS5rb!E: safe enf affordable ~ildcare o~ child 

~~.:-:s:a:zd or .~c-.};}ta§ne.:J 

low-income fa,·nllies created or· maintained. f :l,~'IcJQ;::,rn-er-:t p:;;:~m£r: opportunities for low-income 
•i. Before scnc:;I and after school program !,-U} families created c;: maintained. 
,p a::~rns-nt or::::t<irtunities for low-income JG. Accessible "be::fc,,e'' sch~_program. ''.after" school 
!fc.s:fass cre.-2:,E.d or maintained. ~tof,s:n placement c?po~nities for low-meome r New, o;.esgr: ed, or expanded lram1t..f'S C~ted or mamta;ned. 
rcrarc.pon;atior; resources available to LIP, i H:. Accessible new or expanded transportation 
}including publ,e or private transportation. l r:;5,:;v:es, or ;:,resen,~d transportation resoun:es 
i· Preserved o' increased etiucational and lavaJ2ble to k.>·,,-inc:cr.¥ families, including public or 
~training place,nent opportunities for LIP fn !.,,;,;:;t'=" transportation.: 
l1ne communit·, ir.cluding vocation, literacy, k .::.-::;:.e,,.-;;.,h: new or r-:-~:-BaS?d ;:0;.;1 ,r::a(o'""-0: and ''"""',...,rv·, 

'

~life skill trainlr1
;. ABE/GED, postsecondary I*. ~'~~:#,..;::~:~"'-'"'''";~;.,:,.'; 0 rp:_ .. :::_-;op· ·p-~ortur,'

1
ties·•-·'fo'·•r::, 

' ·:.J:-d~·,~-,1~\,..tr._.;.),i,~tH+.t-- l~V'-U 

;:education. clow-income persons :njthe communify, including 
j 1·1:oraric:"l. literacy, _life~k:H training, ABE/GED, post 
f ise:.ondery education. 1 

Partl\: ROMA Outcome Catalog (Updated:6/19/2014} 

Number of 
Projects or 
Initiatives 
(Numberof 
programs) 

Number of Opportunities 
and/or Community 

Resources Preserved or 
Increased 

(Opportunities = units, 
indivk:Juals.ffamBieslusers) 

Number of 
Projects or 
Initiatives 

(Number of 
programs) 

Number of Opportunities 
and/or Community 

Resources Preserved or 
Increased 

(Opportunities = units, 
individualslfamifiesluser.s) 
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CommLJnity .. ::,,_.,:,;:::,n of Minneapolis 

Goal 2. Corn:munity Goals: The Conditions In Which Low-income People Live Are Improved. 

l2~2 C:orn~u:ntt~: ~:).,1 .. .talit'·>i of Lf:f:c cir:.d jlss-ets 
f The quality of t'1e and assets in 101/i-income neighborhoods ara 
tor advocacy. 

by community action initiatives 

! 

I 

!Activities: ! Performanc~ Measure: 

CAP engages ,n actiVities that 
:.... Projects or ,serv.ces that increases communit'f assets 

,.• Develop orsJpport programs that Increase &s a result of a changa in law, regulation or poUcy, which 
avaHabflity or r,reserve community facilities, resuJ1s in imt:YOVGf!i'.entz in c:iuality of life and assets. 
e.g. schools, c:)mmunity ed or tech centers. - - -ProJeQ$ or se,'JtCeS tnat increase avaitabi.'ity or 

tl"r""""'"'n·, i=- ::cmr.::.mify facilities, e_g.-schools, community 
1ecc:uc.:;1t1c.r: or tech rentsrs, libraries. youth or community 

libraries, youtEor communlty center.; 
• Develop or d upport programs that increase 

fthe availability or p~erve comm unify services i,.' ------~------~-~"'"7"":~~
ito lmprove public health and safety, e.g. street jc. Projects or serv,ioes that increase the availa0ilify or 
hights, telepho 1e systems, enhanced policing, !preserve communrty services to improve public health 
lneighborhood ,Na,tch, installation of sidewalks, f and safety, e.g.-strr. et lights, telephone s~s •. 
lwaste or pest :emoval }enhanced policing, neighborhood watch, tnstaUation of 
· • Develop or t 0upport programs that increase }sidewalks, waste or pest removal. 

the a.-aacm,ility:or pr~rve commercial services D. Projects or serv,ices that increase the availability or 
- tc-'w-nc.::,':1e neighborhoods, e.g. stores, preserve commercial services within low-income 
7,r::a:-:c,a.! nst.:,:tions, restaurants, other neighborhoods, e.g.-stores, financial institutions, 

• :%:·vetc;;:.: 0r :,upport programs that increase 
p;;SSSi"\,2 ;~i,:ighborhood quality-of..fife 

"""::,""'"',A~;,, 1:L~? public spaces for arts, 
is,,::.r2:~t;c,r, w2;;te ramoval projects 

restaurants, other businesses. 

Projects or ss-,);oes that increase or preserve 
ilra.;,.i,"'r;hnrr.:occ cuaiity of [ife resources, e.g.-public 

for arts, recreation, waste removal projects. 

Part II: ROMA. Outcome Catalog (Updated:6/19/2014) 

Number of 
Projects or 
Initiatives 

(Number of 
programs) 

Number of Opportunities 
and/or Community 

Resources Preserved or 
Increased 

(Opportunities = unfts, 
indivicf uafs/famJ1if:$/users) 

Number of 
Projects or 
Jnitiatives 
(Numberof 
programs) 

Number of Opportunities 
and/or Community 

Resources Preserved or 
Increased 

(Oppartunities = units, 
incfivicfuaMamiliWusers) 
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C:::,'7rnunit:· Acfion of Minneapolis 

Goal 2. i;ommun.ity Goals: The Conditions In Which Low-Income People Live Are improved . 
j2.3 Comn:;; .. mity- Engagement 
'The numb Er of community members working with 
conditions ;n the commun:t;_ 

Action to improve 

iActivities "Perionnance Measure: 

A Number of c;ommunn:y members mobOiZed by 
Recruit, trai_i and supervise volunteers to I Community Action that participate in community 
work at CAf · frevitalization and arn•-oovE~rrv initiatives. 

Part MN ROMA Outcome Catalog {Updated:6/1fI2014) 

Total contribution by Total contribution by 
community. community. 

Year 1. Year2 
225 
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Community ,.::,o;;:r; of Minneapolis 

Agency Notes and Clarifications on Goal 2: 
The in which low-income people are improved. 

The number,::,+: Se-n;ors, Dlss:,iec. ~~esvers and others thal partic;pzt% in ptc,s'."B:11s to ftve f.,:-;;,a,:,ercentiy who can not seek employment 

•••-•-•-•-•"•N•---••'•r•--••• .. m•---·••---••u·. _ ,,____ --- - -- • --•• 

------- --~ _____ ,_ •·--····----... 
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Action of Minneapolis 

GoaJ 3. Community Goals: Low-income Pe?pie Own a Stake in Their Community. 

fi3Civic investment through maximum feasible carticioaticn 
IThe num ::er of volunteer hours donated to Community ,f-,:ton. I , 
~ 
JActivffies: 

I 
I 
!Recruit. tlc::n and supeNise low-income 
fv"olunteers ~:o work at CAP 

Part "'1N ROMA Outcome Catalog {Updated:6/13(2014) 

Total contribution f Total contribution 
by community. by community. 

Year2 
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Community .~,,;tbn of Minneapolis 

Goai 3. Commt.tritt,l Goals: low-income People Own a Stake in Their Communitv . 
I 

:3.2 Cornmun?tv Enhancement throuah Maximum Feasible Participation 
!The number of low-income peop\e mobilized as a direct :iesu!t of Community Action initiative to engage in activities that support 
and promote : .. hec own well-being and that of their corn:r;ur.ity as measure by one or more of the following: 

'Performance Measure: 

1,•~;;~~come 

of community members, 1ovl-ifK.:ome. 
to serve on agency advisory 

-~-- Lovv inccme indiv;duals oaruc;cati:-ig in forrnat comr,wrnr,., 
or HSlorganizations. ocvernment: boards or cot.mciLs that 

'1mput to decision maki:ig and settlng 
Cc.u~cil. 

f ~ rious0ro:01d~; receive counseling & assistance with , . .11.,1.:,,, .. /::::;::,;;:, 

anc start up. 
members receive training on participation, 

, procedures other topics relevant to agency, ?diri~r,, 

!councils. 
. "'Commun it members, parents, low-income people 
·participate :n community boards or committees. 
• lndiViduais/parerts solicited to engage in non-partisan 

a(r✓c.cacy training to low-income people, 
community. 

Househo!c:s attend first time home buyers education. 
t3ndfor assistance with home purchase. 

. Part rr: MN ROMA Outcome Catalog {Updated:611~/2014) 

acricn efforts. (Low incorne se-ctor board members should 
ibe counted here.) 

B. Low income individuals acquinng businesses in their 
as a result of community action assistance. 

C. Low income individuals that purchase their own homes in 
their community as a result of community action assistance. 

D. Low income individuals engaged in non-governance 
1cornmunity activities or groups created or supported by 
'community action. 

E. Low income individuals that successfully complete first time 
omebuyer workshop. 

Lo'.:vir;ccme md1v1ouats ·are 1nv1t.eB to atter}:fh~cnmIYasset 
:cvc.!oµment training 

c,v iOCome ind1\n{itlB!S rece1ve p.arentmg ecucat1on 2nd. /:re 

Number · Number 
of low- of low-
income income 
people people 

Year1 I Year 2. 
35· i 85 

45 

80 110 

50 75 

500 650 

600 700 

150 200 

400 450 
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Community Ac(cn of Minneapolis 

Goa1 3. Communit\f Goa.ls: low-income People Own a Stake in Their Community . 

b.3 Voter Education & Reaistration 
(• L,:y.,v-irnxn,,s people participate Tn the political process:by exercising their ri;ihts to vote. 
l .. Lo;l',--::-rcone people are informed of the political 'Ss;..;es affecting them and their 
t-,..,--,mu'"'i--~-,,.,. and have the means to address their c·~..,,cerns-f'"" . .,_,,, ,, ,,,.J';::,-::, . ....,,T . 

I
t 
I 
f 
l 
j 
fActiVities: 
;r--

1· unregiste ~20 voters offered voter registration ,cm m:a'"'" 
l. voter edu::.at:or: and registrapon activities conducted 
jcommunit)';es). 
w • 

Part MN ROMA Outcome Catalog {Updated:6/1~/2C<4} 

Number of 
particiP.ants 
Expected to 
Achieve the 
Outcome in 

Reporting Period 
(Target} 

Number of 
participants 
Expected to 
Achieve the 
Outcome in 

Reporting Period 
(Target) 
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Community of Mcnneapofis 

Agency and Clarifications on Goal 3: 
Low-income people own stake in their comrt;1unity. 
[See ,-s''":J·Jy,•", pages 50-51] 
The t1:..::7::J-e,of Seniors, :Jisat-,e•J ~:-eS;t\/B,s and others that ;::,~rticpa~e m ;:.rc,gra:-ns to live ir,c:eoer:dently who can not seek employmenl 

f -- . 
r- --------------------- --·- ·--------

' !J 

r 

t-------------------

1----

L 
--------, . --------

-=---

~:>d.; i--< f"\t 3· 0 <-;. ;Y<':-:""_-YC.. ( A.:.:;::'* ~-.;,;'i ... ·~..,.i,,·· :;.;;;; :;.;'';;.;..;;;;"',..·-.... ,;..,·.;.-..:~I.Ii❖'""-•'..,,..;::!:.· ... , ----------------""" 16 of26 



Community ,,,.:::::ic:,r of Minneapolis 

Goal 4. Apem:y Goals: Partnerships Among Supporters and Providers of Services to Low-Income People are Achieved. 

ff:_~ i Exoa_nci'~c Ooc':'r:t:_n;ries (r.muc~ Cc~m':~n;ht-Wide .... ?3rt:ne,r->h;os: . _ 
~ ,, ::e ni..:moer, of organizations, both :;::;ubl,c ~me pnvate, that '..,;:,;f'm tJr:ity Action actively works with to expand resources and 
t,::;:;oc~.;r.':i~::~ in order to ~ieve family and community outcomes. i 
ifa.CtiYitl~: 

I 

- Estabfish ;::r maintain the following w;tti partne~ in the 
a:_.::1: t r::rn.:. :~I}. 

• Formal ag,~~r,,,e:,t:s to coordinate ~ferral and exchange of 

i~_J, -..;zr~m ;)a1,:cipa~ts 
1· F1nancial ;;,grBerr-er.ts betvJeen CAA and business entities or 
hinanciai i:1s";':1.,;t::m:2 to promote individual orcommunityeconomic 
!de.v,2,?cp:;;~:: infrastructure investment 
I· lnfonna1-.,,:::i,:i"1£ relationships that expand services for LIPs 

1 s:-,cluciing ro .r::ne service referrals and follow-up contacts 
i • AHiances t.:2t,ll{e:en CAA and organizations that advocate for 
iexpanceo .'.:.J,vi:es or opportunities for LtPs 
1· ?or:i:::;::~~1.:[n collaborative ef!'ortswith providera to engage in 
Jcommumty -,:::~.s~rns:i:. planmng, etc. 

' 

Part MN ROMAOutcomecatalog (Updated:6.119/2014) 

?ertcr:rnar:ce M€..asure: 

[;.:;;:::;.:.:_--' ..o•c_ ._, •. ,~; •• 

··:v~ ... ;:~--~ ~-... ~;:_,_; ;:;_ ... p~,:.: 

..... ::-:~~v 

~-:·~-·~.;--.;-,;. "'~"!" ... ~ .... -:.: .... 

~JS 
,~_.:[':"'_ 

~~ 

-;:; ;;.,~~<:'~!;!.. 

-:- ·?%~· 

-... ;·...;..• 

·.· 

N. Lne total numoetot0fgart12ataon::n11na totai 

number of partnerships CAAs work with to 
promote family and community outcomes 

(automatically calculates). 

· Numberof 
organizations 

Year1 

Number of 
partnershi pS 

Year1 

Number of 
organizations 

Year2 
45~:.:/:: 

•,•:?'":.'-• 

Number of 
partnerships 

Year2 
.... :" . ..,_ -... .,.~,..~- ,, -" .- . -- -

;i,ft_:t~-k:t1/2~·tti~:8·:~f ~:.~':·~7<: -
--~-g~~{I;]_~ef ~~?t~~ii~3:~~f :i~'~E;~r 

. ... _ ,,..:,-·s-:-
, .. ,-.. 

;.:.~'-- .~. 

83 87 83 87 
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Community ,A~1cr1 of Minneapolis 

Agency Nctes and Clarifications on ~oal 4: 
Partnershi0JS among supporters and providers of services 
to low-income people are achieved. · 
The number of ii.;z;n,::?r:"- Disabled, caregivers and others that p:21ii:ipa16: in programs to live independently wno can not seek employment 

---"'-" 

··········-·· ···-······ ---- --
-----~-

--- I 

.l _____ _ --- ----_ ---! 

...... ·-·- --

- ... ------ ----

,. __ ,..,_--~---· ,-------~-- ,.,-- _____ ., _ 

_ __,_,... _____ _ 

------

--- . ·······---···· ···········-- -···· •• -- -~--~ , w--- -- __ 

--- . ····--- ------

-_ - -- -c- ______ - --- , - -"-------
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Community .~~!¢' ::f Minneapolis 
Goal 5. 2-,gem;/ Goals; Agencies Increase Their capacity to .;-\cnie·.:e Results. 

15.4 Aaenev Dev{;~ 

l

1

•,;.~ rwmber :i.·r:•,.nar, capital resourcesavailableto Ccirnmunity Adioo thatim::rea~ agency capacity toachievefamilyandcommunityout<:omes. as measured by one 
, ,;;r more of the 0c•'•JW,r,g: 

Total Number t Total Number I Total Number Total Number 
oftrairung oft.raining 

hours l101.V$ 

,.A.ctivities: '~P>:!rformance M:e~::surc: r=·~en~ PfQYic!,! opportunilies for s2aff to particip,atie in c::tedemialing progcams ;i.A. Number of Nationally Certified :;.:,rr:m';.111i'.:j Action Prdessicn.al$ (C-CA?.S}' 

f • AQencies PrcM,.e ~ppropriate training & development fcntaff accoromg to ti Number of Nationally Certified ROMA T rairiers ... 
1i:,erfcrmance evadatior,s and siaff ~evelopment plans. 11--------..;.. _____ _ 
'· "Sbfftrained or regulations and mcnilcred tc e,isure compfian,::e. jC. Number of f'::;.-r.i!•; Devebpment Traicers t: As~ P~_:: appropriertl! traiii~elcr:,ment for Beard mem~. le' Number of Cniict 1>i,,e1-.:<p"':':ef'~ Trainers . . ~~~~ f~==:=~~==~-~~~~: ~~~ffi~~G~~~ 

:· I~ 

·A) k; c:ertified t·-'· the National Community Action ~ership ! L;fi,O@J!JMfflRI ffl}ey 7 17J!fiii11'¥"iPlr'i:-~=1 
-S.) As certifieo :;.,- the Nationar ROMA Peer--to-PeerTraining Pr09ram, Centerf::i:- ..!.;:,:::'i~::: 7-1:Jn;a.;e,:;-::r;t P~~i:::,.-:.s 

?art ll: 'J'N ,;:OiF. Ow:Qme catalog {'U~:6/19J2014) 
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Community A •. ::-;;;;;n of Minneapolls 

Agency tfotes and Clarifications on Goal 5: 
increase their capacity to achieve resuits. 

!See insrn.;cfrr:<ns, pages 50-51] 
The number d Seniors, D.,s~bled. ,;:;ar2givsrs ar:d others that ;:1art::::;ip2te :n ;::n:ig,ar-:,s to live i1x:f2pende:ntiy who can not seek employment 

l -- l 
·- i 
-i -· 

- l 
---------.·-----------~······.•·········J · ....•. · .. ~ 

-·······-····--···-•··---------- -•-·- ·- ······•· ·• .. ··- --·-7 
i 

·{ 
[ 

t 
f 
i---------------
f c:~-
t 

____ .!, ---· --------! 

------------ ~.- .. -

------1 
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Communjty :,c::::cr of Minneapolis 1 

- 1 6 '·- .. - .. ' ., , .. . 'I I bl ~oat . :.-amuv uoa1s: Low-mcome peopme. especH:1hy vu nera e 
popuiat:ons~ achieve their potential by strenqthening family and other 

16.1 lndeper•dc-nt LhAno ! 
hne number of vulnerable individuals receiving seri~c2s from Community Action who 
maintain an :ndee,'€:fiGem living situation as a result of these services: 

(seniors car be counted twice, one under senior and 
,Individuals lctir!:- Disabilities ages 55 - over) 

if they are disable under 

Activities: 

Programs a td activities to help seniors 
adults main ,ain independent living 

}Performance Measure: 
eniorCrtrzens 

VIa :.1ais;'"~lTtt1 Crfsa-b:ttes 

Part II: RO.MA Outcome Catalog (Updated:6/19/2014) 

Ages u-

Age Unkfr~Wl,. 

a ,ss~H1 b.es 

Total Number 

Year1 
5500 

1000 
1000 
700 

3:,00 

Total Number 

Ye-ar2 
65[JiJ 

1100 
1·100 
900 

3500 
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Community,;::f:m of Minneapolis 

Goal ft fa':li!v Goals: L:::rllit-incor:1,2 ::"3ocle. es::,eciztlv vulnerat,le :::001..fra-tions, achle:ve their potential t:v 

f·S.~$ Ch!~d .an.=i! F~mihf D--?vci:o~m~nt 

! • Children end y ·;ur, from 1-0w-il'lC'Ome families pllfticipate in developmental or enrictlment J.~<>grams ar.d achieve program goals. 

L Infants anc. children receive the services they need for growth and suc:ess in childhOOd. 

~ Acti~: ities: !Performance Measure: 

f"A.. 111fants & Children who obtain 
1age appropriate immunization, 
limedic:al and dental care. (Bilst 
possible unduplicat-ed count) 

I 
n C ;:~:2-tchoot chtld development programs and dlitd childcare &B. Infants and chifdren wt.ose 
f h pr.,:,g ims that offer: health and physical development 

a i • ,'.;::Ji: appropriate immunization. are improved as a result of 
n t • 'Tle:fical and dental care, adequate nutrition. 
t d · :-.\:t,ition programs, t111dren wno part1c1pate 1n 

r 'pret.chool acfivities to develop school readiness. prescnool activities to develop 
s e • ,P~cgrams that help to develop pre-literacy and pre-numeracy 1-·s_choo __ 1_rea_d_in_e:..;ss,.;_. _____ ---J 

&. n s:<1,;s to. Children from low-income 

y 
0 

u 
t 
h 

1\:1snuing and other programming for at-risk youth; 
• ,.;ss,istanco with medical and dental care. 
• Tei:n pregnancy and STD prevention programs; 
= :;"d and nutrition assistance and instructional programs: 

''• Yc,rth counseling and peer support grotJp activities; 
- =c,;1ily counseling; 
• S:..; ;JStanco abuse prevention programs; 
• Ed Jcational skill enhancement programs; and 
• ,;;-;,,rer management and ronflid resolution instruction. 

• Pa ~ting skill enhancement programs; 

A thOSa that foctJS on communications, conflict resolution. I
. Fa···1•··· Hy functioning skill enhancement programs, induding 

d suprortive relationship building, responsibility sharing, 
; p.o.~: otiOn of health)' maniages; 
t 1 • Fa,nily counseling; 
s I· Metltal health and substance abuse treatment; and 

l • Fa::iily/d~tic violence prevention. intervention. and 
lremediation programs. 

Part 11: ROMA Outcome Catalog (Updated:6119/2014) 

ltamilies who are ready for school 
{Kindergarten or 1st Grade) having 
develope<t pre-literacy and pre-
numeracy skins as measured by 
assessment 

E. Youth who improve i)hysical 
health and development. 

F.. Youth who improve 
sociat/emotional development 
G. Youth who a'ltoid tiSK•taking 
bel'lavior for a defined period of 
time. · 

,H. Youth \l!f'ho have reduced 
involvement with the oiminal jl.lStice 
system. 

l. Youth who increase academic, 
athletic or social sl<illS for school 
su~ss by participating jn before or 
after school programs. 

J. Parents and other adults wt.o 
leam and exhibit improved 
parenting skills. 

K Parents and ot~r adults who 
team and exhibit improved family 
functioning skills. 

Number of Participants 
Expected to Achieve the 
Outcome in Reporting 

Period (Target) 

500 

Number of Participants 
Expected to Achieve the 
Outcome jn Reporting 

Period (Target) 

550 

.. 
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Community i\cti::r; of Minneapolis 

Goal 6. F:imi!v Goals~ Low-i:icome oeoore. esoeciaHy vulnerable popt1rat1ons, achieve their potential bv strengtheninq 
famHv and other support systems . 

6.4 Family :3-tH}:;'.KHt {seniors. disabled and careaivers} 
, Low-incomr:, people who are unable to work, especially pef;fors, adults with disabilities, and caregivers, for whom 
ibarriera to family stability are reduced or efiminated, as rr;easureo by one or more of the following. 
l 

Activities: 

''Activities to 1elp seniors, disabled and 
other adults maintain jndependent living 
include but ='ire not limited to: 

Before anc after school programs 
ChiJd or ot'1er dependent care 
Transportrtion programs 
Programs :hat assist with health care 
Safe afforcable housing programs 
Food assistance programs 
Non-emerfJency energy assistance 

j Performan~e Measure: 

Enrolledlchildren in before or after school programs. 

Jg_ Obtarned care for child or other dependent 

!c. Obtained access to reliable transportation and I or driver's license. 

f D. Obtaine~ health care seNices for themselVes or family member 

IE. Obtained safe and affordable housing 

. Obtaine4 food assistance 

G. Obtaineq non-emergency LI HEAP energy assis1ance 

H. Obtained non-emergency WX energy assistance 

Obtained ::ther non-emergency energy assistance (State/ local/ 
2-r:sr,;;:y :irogrn.ns. DO NOT included LIHEAP ofWX) 

Part II: f'.iN ROMA Outcome Catalog (Updated~6/19/2014} 

Number of 
Individuals 
Expected to 

Receive Outcome 
Year1 

Number of 
Individuals 
Expected to 

Receive Outcome 
Year2 
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I 

,Jul\' 1. 201 to December 31 20F- 1 

2014.:15 COMMUNITY ACTION FUNDING APPLICATION 

Budget Summary 
(July 1, 2013 to December 31, 2015) 

Cost Cal 2014 Community Actiorl 2015 Community Action 2014 Community Services 2015 Community.Services 
Grant$ I No. Cost Category Grant$ Block Grant $ Block Grant $ 

1.1 Salaries & Wages 
I 

232,195.00 240,268.00 561,073.00 561.072.00 

1.2 F:inge Benefits 83.300.0() 83,300.00 98,000.00 98,000.00 
C:)nsu ltants & I 

1.3 P >ofessional 10,000.00 10,000.00 30,000.00 30,000.00 

I 
2.1 T:avel 5,000.00 5,000.00 l 30,000.00 30,000.00 

i8:l8.ce Costs and I 
2.21Renta!s 60.348.0© 62,500.00 60,500.00 60,500.00 

l Consumable I i . • 
2.3!SJpplJes 27.125.0© 20.000.00 20.000.00 19,125.00 

l 

I I I Lsase and Purchase 
2.4/o· C:,..;s,..1_ .. ,,,,c.;;-,,t 10,000.00. 1 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 

2.5 indirect Costs - l - - r -

I 
3 Other 47,TT5.0m 44.675.00. 131,933.00 132.809.00 

: .J 
i i 

T::TALs 475,743.00 I 475,743.00 941.506.00 941,506.00 

Name ,b.,ppEc;am: ________________ ..._; _______ _ 

\ 

~ -~ 

Total$ 

1,594,608.00 

362,600.00 

80,000.00 

70,000.00 1 

243,848.00 

86.250.00 

40,000.00 

- I 
357,192.00 

2,834.498.00 

Page: __ of __ 

...... 00 
~cno 
::i:m3 
~(i)3 
0) '.)::) C: w3a 
0 O> -~~'< 
cna.l> 

3 !?. 
ai-

-~ o \j,I ~ ::J 
::::0 2 0 
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CD "O 

~ 
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Number cJ Empc:z-ees: FuU T:m-2 41 

Tit1e or P,Jsition (Paid Personnel) 

PresiderrJCEO 

CFO 

' 
Director cf Children Family & Developru 

l 
Human Fesource Manager 

Manager of Information Technolo!:lv 

l 
Manager Community Services ' 

~ 

Fiscal Ct ordinator 
l 

l 

Managerof Fiscal SeNices i 

Subtotal this page} (use continuation ! 
:sheets) ! 

2014-15 COMMUNITY ACTION FUNDING APPLICATION 

Buc;tget Support Part I 

(Salaries and Wages) 
(July 1, 2013to December 31, 2015) 

PartTime D 
2014 Community 
Action Grant $ 

I ; 
28,283.00 \ 

l 
10,386.00 

30,130.00 

9J490.00 

25,DG.a. 00 

l 
5,000.00 i 

20.i64.00 

8.680.00 

I 
137,737.00 

2015 Community 
Action Grant$ 

28.283.00 I 
10.386.00 

30,730.00 

14,490.00 

25,004.00 

5,000.00 

20,164.00 

8,680.00 

142,737.00 

2014 Community 2015 Community 
Services Block Grant$ Services BJock Grant$ •Total$ 

66.217.00 66,217.00 

59,000.00 I 59,000.00 ! 

29.270.00 I 29,270.00 

8,960.00 8,960.00 

10,950.00 10,950.00 

6,000.00 6,000.00 

20,164.00 20,164.00 
I 

2s,320.oo I 25,320.00 . 

225,881.00 I j 
225,881.00 i 

<SC -... 

189,000_Q0 

13a,n2_00 

120,000.00 

1 

41,900.00 

71,908.00 

22,000.00 

80,656.00 

68,000.00 

732,236.00 

Name ci' Applicant C,:,rnr;-;;.::ci:v .L..::.t:o;; cf t,Jfr,necJ!:'.)ch; Page: _1 _of _2_ 



Cost Cat. 
No 

I 1.1 

r 1.2 

1.~ 

l 2. 

Salaries & Vifages 

Fringe Bene'frts 

2014-15 COMMUNITY ACTION FUNDING APPLICATION 

Budget Support Data - Part II 
(July 1, 2013 to December 31 1 2015) 

D28CR1F'Tl()N OF ITEM AND BASlS FORVALUATlON 

• 

i 

l Consultants II, Professional 
i 

Audit 

/ Tra1nn9 Cost/Staff Retreats/Board 2,::;u 'c,;::,.::;,.:,3~;;- D,a-ve!opn:ents 

I 
l Other Experr & Consuc:ing/Lega; Computer Maintence/Other Professional Fees 

Sub-Total 

Travel 

Travel Expense in State includes transportation, lodging, and per deim 
1 
j Travel Expense Out of State includes Tra(lsportation, lodging and per deim. 
! Travel cost includes Staff & Board tr.?ve! to National Conventions. 
\ 

i 
( 

Sub-Totar 

........ 

AMOUNT OR VALUE OF ITEM 

1,594:608.00 

362,600.00 

80,000.00 

30,000.00 

i 30,000.00 ! 
l 

20,000.00 ( 
.i 

I 
80,000.00 

70,000.00 , 

I 
20,000.00; 

50,000.00 

I 
10, ooo. oo_ l 

I 
Sub-Total (This Page)! 2,107,208.00 , 

Name Applicant :'..:.'\ . .,mn:21~,. A-__.~;,..;n c: fAL,, ;.;:::auc;;s Page:_1_of_3_ 



Cost Gat. 

2014-15 COMMUNITY" ACTION FUNDING APPLICATION 

Budget Support Data - Part II 
(July 1 2013toDecember31, 2015) 

No I DESCRJPTION OF ITEM AND BASIS FOR VALUATION 

i 

2.2 Space & Rental 

Office P:eo.~a/Pn .. ,;:ram Facilities 

2.~ Consumable Supplies 

~ I iCos: associated with Board!Comm r.tee. stipends paid to low-income Board Members) 

Communi1y Forurns.: Light Refreshmlenis) 

Office SuppJ1~s/Toner, ?apBr, mail ut,snsil~s,srr:al\ office and n--,2:ir~te-;-ra 

Other Consumable Supplies 

Sub-Total 

AMOUNT OR VALUE OF ITEM 

243,848.00 

243.848.00 

136.250.00 

10,000.00 

22,500.00 

.. 40,000.00 

13,750.00 

86,250.00 

Sub-Tota! {This Page)j 330,098.00 

Name of Applicant Community Action of Minneapolis Page 2 of~ 

• ""l'C> ,._ 



· Cost Cat 
No. 

2A 

! 
i 

i 

3.0 

; 

I 

I 
l 

2014 .. 15 COMMUNITY ACTiON FUNDING APPLICATION 

Budget Support Data - Part II 
(July 1, 2013 to December 31, 2015) 

DESCRIPTION OF ITEM AND BASIS FOR VALUATION 

Lease & Purchase of E~aj_ement 

Computer & Office Equiprrhsnc I 
Computer Software Fees ' 

Sub-Total i 

Other ! 

Postage 

Prim.ii>:; 

CAP Dues/MembershipVisionsDues 

Book&Reference Materiais 

Insurance 

r.d 1l~=:rt~tnq Emptovrner~t I 

l 
I 
j 

C P,0qr;;±rrt~ ie Community Action Day,Urban Gardening,L2q2i Ass1s~ 

Health Fair, Youth lnvolment Programs 

tSUb-Total 
• 

! ; 

Sub-Total 

UNTORVALUEOF ITEM 

40000 

25000 

15000 

40000 

273492 

25000 

40000 

t Cv;J'....:O 

5000 

60000 

2500 

154692 

357192 

I 
397192 

Grand Total! 2,834,498.00 . 

Name Applicant Comrr1;Jiit,· ,:..ctk:r1 of fv1innzspo~is 

. ~ .... 

Pages: ~of~ 



ST ATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

In re the Matter of Community Action of 
Minneapolis, Inc. 

ST A TE OF MINNESOTA) 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY ) 
) ss 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case Type: Receivership 

Court File No. ---------

AFFlDA VIT OF' JOELLE HOEPT 

I, Joelle Hoeft, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 

I. I submit this affidavit in support of the Petition to Appoint Receiver by the Minnesota 
Depaitment of Human Services. 

2. My job title is Grants, Policy, and Program Manager in the Office of Economic 
Opportunity ("OE011

) at the Minnesota Department of Human Services (11Department11
). 

The OEO is responsible for administering and monitoring state and federal funding 
aimed at eliminating the causes and effects of poverty, including federal and state 
community action funding. 

3. In the course of my work, I became aware of the various community action agencies in 
Minnesota that serve low-income people through a variety of programs funded by money 
received under grant contracts with the Department. 

4. One of these agencies. Community Action of Minneapolis, is a non~profit corporation 
that had a long-standing relationship with the Department because it received grant 
funding for many years to deliver services to low-income people who live in 
Minneapolis. 

5. To receive grant funding. Community Action of Minneapolis was designated by the City 
of Minneapolis and recognized by the Department as the community action agency to 
serve low-income people who live in Minneapolis. 

6. Community Action of Minneapolis recently had two grant contracts with the 
Department: (l) Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) Outreach; and (2) 
Community Action Grant, which encompasses the Minnesota Community Action Grant 
and the federal Community Services Block Grant. 

7. The SNAP Outreach contract allowed Community Action of Minneapolis to get 



reimbursed for up to $27,841.21 to provide SNAP "food support application assistance 
and outreach, [and] to improve SNAP participation among the elderly and working poor 
in our service area/ which is defined as a 65-ZIP code area of Minneapolis. The SNAP 
Outreach contract started on October 1, 2013, and was written to end September 30, 
2014. (Exhibit A to Joelle Hoeft Affidavit). 

8. The Community Action contract allowed Community Action of Minneapolis to get 
reimbursed for up to $2,834,498 for contract s.ervices provided. (Exhibits B and C to 
Joelle Hoeft Affidavit). 

9. The initial Community Action contract allowed for up to $1,759,532 "to plan and 
implement programs and services that focus on self-sufficiency, family stabilization, 
employability, life and essential skill development, advocacy, wealth-building and 
financial services, and service and resource coordination ... to move families out of 
povcrty. 11 (Exhibit B). 

10. The amendment to the initial Community Action contract allowed Community Action of 
Minneapolis to get reimbursed for up to $1,074,966 to further carry out the purposes of 
the initial contract. (Exhibit C). 

11. The Community Action contract started on July 1, 2013, and was written to end June 30, 
2016. (Exhibits Band C). 

12. The Department distributed funds to Community Action of Minneapolis on a 
reimbursement basis. This means that the Department provided funds to Co1nmunity 
Action of Minneapolis as the entity incurred costs and sought reimbursement for those 
costs from the Department. 

13. The Department had fiscal and programmatic oversight over the grant funding that 
Community Action of Minneapolis received under contract. The entity provided 
information to the Depariment on a variety of schedules: monthly financial reports under 
the SNAP Outreach and Community Action contracts; annual program reports under the 
Community Action contract; and quarterly reports under the SNAP Outreach contract. 

14. I am aware of the audit repo1t issued by the Department's internal audits office on 
August 12, 2014, which analyzed Community Action of Minneapolis' activities and 
expenditures and found numerous deficiencies and problems. (Exhibit A of Gary L. 
Johnson Affidavit). 

J 5. I am also familiar with the Department's formal written notice of tennination for cause, 
dated September 26, 2014. (Exhibit B of Gary L. Johnson Affidavit). 

16. Since the Department sent the termination notice, the Department sent approximately 
3,000 client notices to people who received services from Community Action of 

2 



Minneapolis that were funded by state and federal grant contracts with the Department. 
The Department referred those clients to other social service agencies to seek services. 

Further your affiant sayeth not. 

Subscri~9d and sworn to before me 
this fl day of October, 2014. 

----J/)1 ,/- ti - I I /.,L 
----~~i~k~..'.'._l,[_, __ .2\k,t,V 

3 



EXHIBIT A TO 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN HARV ANKO 



STATE OF lY.IINNESOTA 
LOW INCOME HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

l?cderal Fiscal Year (FFY) 2014 GRANT CONTRACT 

This grant contract is between the State of Minnesota, acting thtough its Department of Comme1·ce (11State11)·and 
Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc, C'Grante1i') SOS Bast Grant Street, Suite 100 Minneapolis ~ S5_404. 

Recitals 
l, 'rh1,~ r.;u,iv, lui:-, hvc,n grnnit'd fonds by ilw i .in lied HLitv;; f!iTmrl nwut 1)f lfr·rdt\1 nnd I !t1wnn Sc,1·vic1.:\3 (( JSl'lf!J:J}{) 

1\dminHrntinit ll>r Cld.1.dn;l\ and li\noilie!1 1 C'J.>'UA ff.•JJ.!,61L l1'1111di: 1t1tt:,\ lw 1\Xpv11dc'.d in nc(:.nrdtuh.·u \Viih lho 
L(•'.V· lJ1,.'.,.n111) Uoml1 Fm;q1/i1 /\ ,,-id:,lmt1·t) /\d of 1 '.)BI (Tille~ XX VI uf Uw ()w1,1hu:: HmlgnL i<1:1c:\Jn1:i liHilun /u:J ,,f 
l.9Hl, P1ibl.k L:rw t_l'J '.b, ,\S arn1.\Jh.lcd\ lho Fncrg).' /ls,)·i.·>iu,wv· Tro,i/1'1,'l/l Stof,i l'l:111 1 ,l<'/;')"20l·l /,,'A 11 
Pulfci· Ahruwd 11ml tho f;U; Lo,i:d !'!on. 
lJnd,;r (vLfnnr.':1,ilH ,>;latuU::, 1wt;Un11·!, UiCJ)), i.ho ~:!into i:~; ui11pmvortd lo cukr into'this gr;u\ c,1,ntrnci, 

3, The Grantee represents that it is duly qualified and H);l'(;W.':l Ln p(,r!on n ,dl :::~>rvices des,'.! i \i.\d in 1111': gmui con I ract 
to the satisfaction of the State. Pursirnnt to Minne::n!r1 ,(:1,11ucs ::; J ()!\.f )E /::uh division I, l ht:\ t }i;wkc ;1t,1\:ii:: (u 
'minimize ~drni~1istrative co~ts as a co11di~ion of this grant. . 

Gl'aut Contract 
1, Tenu i1f Gr:nd C:wlirnd 

1.1 .li//;'.'.t'f/11,/ 1hite: i ll/01/',\0 Lt. or lih1 date the State ;ilihim: aU r,/q11 i1l'.il 11:,ril\r f\'1 hni·-::ut:1 !H:Unlci; ;;\:,,:Hon 
l 1)( :.o:-;, :~ul ·,divL-;inn ~,,, 1,A\ic!1cvr,1· is later. 

· Thu lJrnole\; rnu:it lwi,hci11,in W(,rk under this grruil: cc,Ltr:1u( Ldliil /Id!, C<'ildr;i, Li:, i'1illy ,·:Wi'lllul 1111:l :Iii) ~Hnk, li:.1t 
issued and the Gnmtee has 1·eceiwd a Notice of Furn ls Avidl:dd 1J (1'11-'A) tu lliv. C,i·,11,kt:,, n,1c-h N Pi\ i1,:,uul hy IIH,:i 
State will specify the time period.durini'. ·•,vhid1 nw Ut·n11te1:: ,nay pt~rlbrrn \.•.-ork rind i11t:1ir v1igiblo ,:n.<.,t:; 1111d,'<t' 1 ldn 
contract. Such time period specified iit il11 !·./Ii',,\ Wn}' lh~gh1 1H1 or ::d'hT (b.: ,.:i'ii)r.tivc dnk, n!' this l;ontr;1d nud 1rn1y 
'-''Hi tin ,,r hd;dc tid.: t'<,p1rnli, 1ii d;r,· 1d'li1i,, ,·,,n11:11 .. L 

1 .. ·!. l•'.',1J/mtt'tm dote: 1P>i',\!'1n,o 11, ,,r 111itd ,ill(,; L~ve boon satisfactorily fi.llfillcd, whichevet occurs first. The 
(;: ,11H1· 1 •• ' 1 n1,11,l -.:•.)1 Hpkrv ;di p1\•!'J;1111 1.111, I iii,, ;ii 11 1 fol' this fodernl fiscal year no later than D!3ccmbdr 15, 
:'.CH•-!. ALh'.r Lk:t'U11bcr, i ~\ ,:{)!,[, fisc.,d ,w\ivi!y !hr 1hi.'i Grant Contrnct is stopped, 

l .3 SurPil 111! ,~{'l'emtv. The lhllnwi111; cl:1w11:,:, :/111vi<,u lfo; expiration or ~ancellu.tion of this gmntcontmct: 4.3 
!•~1,pH)T1it'<1ll.; E. Linliilily; '). f.~cpi1tii11g; L!. /\.udifr;; U. Government Data Practices and Intellectual Pl'Operty; 14.2 
~;tn(i'. l. 1ru1w,11y; 1'/. Pulilici!y mid Urnlrn::cnl!011!; Jl), (lovemingLuw, Jul'isdiction, and Venue; 20, Termination, 
J;'.11,,wrnvnl nnil ( \1npe,niti(ll1; :'11':d ). l, l )i:-:clnr:mc. 1.1f nrantee Tax identification Numbers. 

2. Gl'autce's Duties 
lhu (lr;11u,·1i \Vitl p1•,i.-P!lr11 ,:111[;:,-: 1)11d t'}:()(~11,! 1bnd:; i.n acci,1,fo:1•, ,. 1,\id1 1!1,.: 111 audc01:,l>i,,i1:: 
Pv'lin1h''.:l,tn :\ ::-:i·-:l:t11i:l: l'ni;:,1111\1 (!!,,\ ') ,'.;1nlf:1 f'lan l(i 1 h.·d,.rnl h ,, nl V1 1r (FFY) ,u I , iii;, 
,tssis/1111(·,0 fir, 1,,.:tw1t ,'1./0N1ird 1w, I 1l1e ticn,•ir:c 1 'roviiln · ;, , i J' /.1 ,, u! which r I\' 1fr:, 

contraot. 

J;Hdl in 1,,1, 

:u // F1i<:i'gy 

lid,·, dli:, grant 

The Grantee will maintain access to and utilize the State's Eleutronic Household Energy Automated Technology™ 
(eHEA,T) system thtough the Grantee's connection(s) to the Intemot. · 

3. Time 
The Grantee ml1st ?omply.with all the tim~.requirements describecl fri. this grant conttai;,t. In the pel'fortnance of'thfo 
grant contract, time is of the essence. 

4, Consideratiqn, Payment, Fcdcrnl Funds, Repayment and Program Income . 
4.1 Consideration, , The State will pay fo1' all services performed by the Grantee under _this grant contract as follows: 

The Grantee wilt be puid for eligible costs actually and necessarily incurred in the performance of its duties, A}; 
.funds become available to the State for the purposes of this grant contract, the State will issue to the· Grantee· 
NF As specifying the amount of funding available to tho Gl'antee under this oontrnct. The NF A is. incOl'porated 
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into thi.s cdntnwt. The Grantee will expend funds only within the cost categories and amounts specified in 
NFA(s) and in eHBAT. 

4.2. Payment 
4,2.l Invoices. The State will promptly pay the Grn1i\c:1_1 al.lnr thz: Urants:~o nn ltct11i·1A;d e(uh rnquost 

(invoice) in a form prescribed by the .State and lltt~ Slnlc\: AuOinri'f(:d !foprcscnial.ivti a~>c,,plr: flic iPvnked 
services. Invoices tnust be submitted as frcqnc:nlly ,1'.; nu(:.t~f;\;lry lu i .• f/1_•1:tivoty nPmau,,; cn8h lu v.rnmr,) lhui 
the !1rni111;, ,n,tl JHH•wd 01',n::d11\1t:dv1;d L; un doso af; is ndm:1ii:.;\rntlvcly fe,uil:to l1l Hie actual 
dii.l ,tn ::,:1i1t<nl n/ t·.1g;tri, Tho m'!lount or mtmuy on lrnnd nH!'.;l not ux":ccd the nnmu11t rn.:\:i.lcd f'tYf J 
cby::' \1;l'diw::1, \\·liich cnmplio:; with Seel inn .'i of the Cr:•;iJ f.1Lmagt:nw11t: [mpl\)VOnwnJ Ad ,:f 
11)'.Hl :md f)iVHi Co1nnt0n Ruk, A!2), l'ayrnont (b) Basic Standru:d. 

,t},'.~ Fede,·al.j'rtwk P.tynwnts ul\dcr :his grmit co.ntnH~ will be mado> in whole 01• in part, from federal funds 
oht:1i11ud by tho Stilt~.i thn,ugh llw U::;DIJUN m1d1;1r the Low-Income J:{ome Energy Assistanco Act of 
. l (Jg l 1 w; 'll'nOt1ded, ,12 (J};(: 8621 to H629, CFO/\ i;,;mfll,,ff 1)1,C\Cd ( l hr" ( /rsrnlu, 1:-: 1 ;:111Hnn,ible !'iii' 

1:,mnpli:u.H·•·' 1Niilt all. J;.,:.dcnd .law:-;, n.i.lo:~ and rcq11in.:1Hr:11ts LP t!1c•;o i'.11uJ, und ;)ctPpl i1d[ linwwinl 
n::;pnrn;iLility Cur nny rcqni1\:rne111s iniJH@.:d by lh1: C1l'; nkt: 1

; !'11hn,: k, willi kdvr;d rol.,:;; or 
requln·rm;Hl!L ln nddifiun lo Ou Act'.;, Hpplk:dlie ktk1:d L1\'/'l 1 1 nk"1, ,111d n:1.pdru,n1·111:11 [oclt,du, bui · 
are not limited to: 
4,2.2.1 0MB Circulars Numbers A-21 (2 CFR 220), Aw87 (2 CFR225), A~ll0 (2 CFR 215), A-122 (2 

CFR 230) and A-133; . 
4,2.2.2 OM:B Common Rule as codified at 29 CFR 97; 
4.2.2.3 ASMB C--10 (Implementation Guide (Pr (J\1 H ( '.irct:hr :\ 
4.2.2.4 Non-(li~eriminat:ion rtl(lllircmcnts llll(/vi \!Ji.: Ci\'lt ,,I l '):',,: (~·2·usc 2000d) as atn(.mdu<l 

. hy the Eq11nl Employment Opportnniiy .1\c1 ,d' l ()/}, iiv 1{ch:ddlit::dtm Act of 1971 (29 USC 
79il), tho Ago Discdminatio11 Act off 1)/'; I lj:,' /9 l L n1hi Ji\;• ,\,ncl'icnns with Disabilities Act 
of 1990 (42· USC 12101); 

4,2,2,5 President's Executive Orde~ 12549 and the implementation regulation Non~procurement> 
Debmment and Suspension, Notice and Final Rule and Interim Final Rµle found at 53 FR 19189, 
May 26, 1988, as amended at 60 FR 33041, June 26, 1995, including Appendix B1 (<Ce1tification 
Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion-· Lowel' Tier Covered 
Transactions>'; · 1 

4.2.2.6 New Restrictions on Lobbying, 45 FR 93, Subpa1t A, Revised 10/1/1~99; 
4,2,2.7 Political Activity provisions of Title 5 of the United States Code; 
4.2.2.8 Drug-Free 1Wo1'kplace Act of L988; and · 
4,2.2.9 Fair Lnb01· Standards Act 

4.3 Repayment. The Grantee will t'epay the State any fonds paid to the Grantee by the State for costs· which: 
4.3, l 1'he State detennines are not eligible under this contract; 
4 .3. 2 The Grantee has been .or will be compr:ms ated by another entity; 
4.3 J The Grantee's re~ords do not clearly substantiate as eligible -qnder this contract; or 
4.3 .4 Are identified as a financial audit exc~ption; 
4.3.5 The State assesses admi11istrativc·fmes for late reports as specified in the B'FY2014 Energy AL)•sistance 

Program Policy Manual, 
4.4 Progmm Income. All int~rest 01· other income earned by the Grantee on funds advanced to the Grantee by tho 

Stale will bo considered program incom0 and 11rn.sl be rcpo1ted to the State, Program income may only be 
expended for act.ivitic8 nnd costs tl1nt aro eligible under this grant contract. , 

5, Conditions of Payment 
All services proyided by the Grantee uncle~· this grant contract must he pcl'formc<l to thu Slate's sntisfacl'io~1, H8 
determined at the sole discretion of the State's Authorized [foprescnlativc mul in accordnn(:o with nil appliouhlo 
federal, state, and local laws, ordinances, rules, and r0gulr1tious. The Grantee will not J'cccivc payment for work found 
by the State to be,1.msa~isfactory or performed in violation of federnl, state, or local law. 

6., Authorized Rep1·esentntivc. 
The State's Authorized Representative is John M. Harvanko, Director, Office of Energy Assistance Programs, 651~ 
539~1805, john.l~arvanko@stuto.1nn.us, or his successor,· and has the 1·osponsibility·io monitor the Granto0's 
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pP,rhH't11:rnto and ihu du.li1u1ity ·/1.1 ,\vcupt tlh: .':t:rvio1;:1: provided 11:id~T ti d:; 1•.r:i!tl, ',(,l\i 1 :1>,'.f'. ! 11 iHi :i,. 11,1 it,\', aw 
.•;al::,tiKi1:,,y llw ~llnlo'}, 1\uihnrizdl Rcpn)S1.:nJnlive will iif'.v 11.:.1·,'.pLin;T 1si1 v11 l1 11\Voic1' :.;uhq·d11t:d .fr1 pny11w11L 
'J'h,,_;, Unnit'.t/:; i\11(1J;1ri:,1.c(l P\'pni::t11lolivt1 k: \VUl1:u11 D i1,•i,:_, P1\: 1ih111 :ind ( Td, '.iil'1 !·11 d \ lr;uJ1 ~·;il'i'.,.'•i, ~:uini !001 

!VLhme.HpnlL,.i \:I!\ SS4tl11 () I ?•J•l g irn:1g F>d JO'.\ \'·/davi::;ownm11b,1'>!)', n: 1!1ri1 :.irn ecJ•:<11'- l I' ;\1(', ( !1•;11d\:e 1 :1 i\111!\lilized 
!~,.:',prc:w11l:1iiv1., drn11ncs ,d :my 1.imc duri11g thii; nrnnl t11r1/r;:\·I, iLv < 11,11111·, 1;111,;i i1n111,",li;\1dy 11,ilil\1 1111,• \/dk 

7. A~~.igH11H.\.11L, 1\11wnd111c1d.•;) W:1(n,·,n11d f:r:H1iCn11l1·nd (',,mplotc , 
'/. I ,.Js•,i;,•milt'ill. i'lw ( ;r:rn1:,1' rn,1>1 (1c:t(h 11r i!.',.:ign ilU' \r;ni:d'\'.:' any rights or obltg1:1tions un<lur lhiH gl'Hnt cm~trncl 

i\'1H10111 1 h,\ 1wi,,r 1·n11:h'.n;. 1 ii· 1\1,'. .'.•:t,1k :i11d :1 !'uily 1,su:di<d Assignment j\.greenwnt, oxccutccl and 11pproved by the 
uum(1 p11rlte;; ,vho n:,.:,,;t;.l)\l..'d and appt\n:cd thfo !1,t>;int 1 ,, ,111' 1·1\i'.I, or their 1mc,- ,,::, )!'!; i11 1 ,JI li'.i\ 

?,;: dnwndments. 1\11y ;11ncm\nu,nt hl !hi:s vnm( C1'lolrw t w;;:.L l:e in writing ni1,I w;11 h•i he· ,·ff~ctive until it hns been 
1,1,;.:(i,:11ted am! ;1pp1\1V(id by lho ~;nIw1 ;1adi(,1, \:vlir, (Ji,,:,>,,:.utcd :,nd approved t!.li.\ ud,1,:i1ul gnu!! contn1qt, or theil' 
successors in offic~. 

7.3. Waiver. If the State fails to enforce any provitdon of this grant contract, that failur~ does not waive the provision 
or its right to enforce it. . · 

7.4 Grant Contract Complete. This grant contract contains all negotiations' and agt'eemonts between the State and 
the Grantee. No other understanding 1·egard.ing thi11 grant contra.ct, wheth~r written or oral, may be used to bind 
eithel' patty, 

8, Liability . 
The Grantee must indemnify, save, and hold the State, b: rn 1d harmless from any 9laims 01' causes 
of itction, invh1di11P, fees incurred by the State> Ill i•:iiL' i 1;,1n lli',' p<!i i\ Hmance of this grunt contract by the · 
G.tru1t~e 01· llw I ir:11ll1',:'-; :!;it.·ds m· employees. This claus:.: wil\ IHli h,; con ,11· 1ti::l to bm any leg'al remedies the Grantee 
may have few tllc ;-:itdi:':i fn.ilurn to fulfill its obligations 11nderthis grant contl'act. . . . . \ 

9, Reporting 
The Grantee will provide a.11 reports as may be roqnired by thG) State from time to time, including but not limited to: 
9, 1 A detailed Local Plan , . · . 
9,2 Monthly Financial Status Report (FSR), in a form prescribed by the Stutei as prescribed in the FFY2014 Energy 

Assistance Program Policy Manual, · 
9 .3 Final' Financial Status Report and other closeout documents, in a form prescribed by the State, no latel' than 3 o 

days following the expiration of this grant contract, incl~ding a listing ofun~liquidatcd obligations of grant 
!'midi;, if lllty, 

9.d i}cJH11l :.;pcf·ilicd i11. Utt: i"l''Y)iJll AsststanceProgramPolicyManual, 
i,;,:; ;\ eupynl!hu Scn1i,:c l'r,widcr':; iit,1:nl m,,liL 
1)(; ltu·i,h•1it 1\ip, ,rt; ,'ij.1(·,·i! i,,d in lb.! li'l•T.NU-! f;u'1•.1:Y !ssistance Program Policy Manual, 
CJ,'/ l 1nJ,P,l'i1 !If :111d:i di;-,,:li1:,ltl'U ldkr ::pu.'i J li,;d in lhu Fl"Y '/014 Energy Assistance Policy Manual 
())1 R,/q111dcd H.•,r;pc,n'..:r:;; h\ 111u,diuri!l,I.\ ii1J1li11g:;. 

10. Monitoring and Corrective Action . . 
10.l Monit.oting, The Grantee will allow the State acc<1ss to its business site(s) r.11d 1,•:di ,1,~'•:11i.'I: \9:ritkn w,1·1rth!:inu 

from its sub-grantees to allow the State acoess to snbMgrantees' sites and rei:111d:: li)1 iLv p:i1v,i•<: ,Jj' IP( ,uill,dti/,, 
Ur:ndeu 1,,.;rl'111.111:1rLcc, 1:p111pl i:11!1';{: 1;vJU1 contract requirements. The Grnnteu 1?.W (', d)p;i1ak '>Vii\t thn ;,;triln il'I 11lc, 
1w-1.h·,r1n;111c;•. nf ::11\:h ill( ,1ih,dn;•, :tetivi\ies, , 

10.2 c.'orr1•1:rfr,i. iclim1 . . ff I lli., i'i11d11 tl1at the Grantee's perfo1TI1a11ce is deficient or has not compJiecl with 
contra.ct requirements, tho Grantee will implement any corrective action defonnined by the State. Failuro to 
implement 001·rective aotion ~ay void this contract. 

11. Financial Records 
'!'lie Uranl 1 ,o \\'iH u::c: :•;uc'.h I i;:cal, n,tdit :i.n, l ;1.n\1,H1iing procedur,1,,; :1;; i,i.ny JP/ n,:c:r•:::,-1,ry to i1:.;;;111e and promote sound 
l'lna111dnl rn:11wu,e1ncnt, indl!ding 1.:.fli!.divG i1i(vrnnl controls,'und wH.1 JH,Jird1ii1 iJ11;;i11c:;:; rcu;rd:; jn conformance with 
f,t,ll.t'.udly 1h:1:rpkd 11c1:11u11fi1q/ and 11\1d.iti11g p:.·i1P:i11les, to fully t:vi..le1i;-,,, i11i 1'1,sl:; ;iw/ 1,:-,pt:u:;1,•,,.;, 

12. Audits 
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12.1 State Audits. Under Minn, Stat, § 16C,05,_ S·ubd.5, (hti Grn1Jt,;;ei:, b1llik,,, r,:cul•d,;, (k1r·11n1i,'-lll:·\ nnd ,1u'.oi1nii11g 
prn,.wdut\l/; ;lJld oC I hti C]nrntt:\> c•r id.her p111Lv 1c lr\• ,;1 ii to di i:i fW,l't V·li'lVl I !'·I' (r,1n:;e1,j i, H 1 ,111., ,r;1il,jti(;l: 

tn t:Xitrninot!im the St~1tu rnHl/i.1r 1lw Su!iu Ai{ditor ;rr i\udi;ur, :;:; :1pp11,11rink, i(ll' :1 l\l\l\lJHidll (;/'six 
yt:;111; lhim 1ho end uf thi:; 11.ranl :1grurnnuuli 1'\y,::.v,ipt nnd ,1ppr:1v:d ,;!' ;dJ tLrnl t•-.\(1i'l •:,, •:!' dw 1'\·quired lki :.:ld uf tim,~ 
lo s:oll Ld)• all st.1(e and program rdr)!ll!on n'.quin:1111:rd.•;; whidi(\\'{:.r Ls lnh.T. 

l '.L2 J1bleral A m!lrs. Thw Ura11k\/t1 buuks, fmrnh.'ial 1'c1_'.i)1°d1:, 1wc.,gra11Hua1 k, rncmd;1, d<icu1ncnL;, ,nid accuunHng 
p.i.-on'.durvN nnd JH'llttlctis rclovm1t to this 1;r:mt r(n1lrn1'.l nre milden· 1iJ exnrnirwtinn hy 1irn UfH)HilS :1n1l tho 
Compfrnilrn· Ueno1.·,d or tlw lJnltetl SLtk\:,1 ur thdr 1l~•1dgnatcd rept·s:,:w.ntof.i '/1):;;, i.hr the pp:ah~r nf ,t p,.;1fod Utn'.n 
ytm·s nlkt· Ott- t,x.pirntk,11 d.:rk orH1is 1.:outrnd m 011 crnnpleiinn cl' B l'bder,\! :n,dit it on<! i:, cG;rnnun(:.cd v/iU,ln 
llw1,o yci11·11 anc:r the c:xpirntion dull). 

I 2,3 Single A mlit, Tho Ona\k.u mrn:t comply wi/ Ii. \ h.u ffonncial und compliance audits requirements of the Single 
Awl it h ct 1\ muul mi'.1nb or l ~),)6 and urvrn dn;i1br No. A-133, "A11dit of States, Local Govemments and Non
Pn,IH Organizaflc;ns.'' 

12.4 Progn1n1 Spec·Uic A udil. 111 addition io Clauso 1], '; !he (hantr:c n1w;t~ upnn rcttnGq frorn 1hu State, conduct a 
program sp(•,cil10 :rndit of lhn (ir:rntl:c.':, Low~Ith\UliHl lloff,c Fnorgy I\'1Sistnnt:>) Pr,lgr:11,; w:.i.ng tho guidelines set 
fudh in CTTl/\ 93.S6R :111d C.livfn C:in:ulat· A-13J C,m'1plinttc(\ Suppk:weu{. "Aw!it t)t· Sbtcs1 l ,ocal Governments 
and Non~Prnfit Organizations." 

13. Government Data Practices and Intellectual Property 
13, 1.1. Minnesota Government Data Practices Act. Th~ Grantee and Slntc mu;;L ,'.umply witq the Min11esota 

Government Data Pructjces Act ('4MGDPA"), Minn. Stat. ('.h. J '1, w; ii ,ippUes to all data provided by tho 
State under this grant contract, and as it applies to all data tin::1kdj ;•,cil k.ckd, received1 stored, 11s~d, 
ni;d11tni1wd, o!' ilih;;eminakd by the Grnnteu under ilii~.: ,tmmt ('.UldrncL T!1,.1 civil n~n1cdiei, of fvlhiu. Stat. 
~ I ,urn apply io ihe ndv1L;1;: i:.if ilm dntn rol;•1 rud iu in thin cLm-.;li by ••:illkr the< lr .. rnkc or ihu Slale. lf the 
c:;rrndr\,,\ n \\:i(HUl;i to 1\:lc.ds,.: Hlt) n 1fo1rui tu in tbi:-J ihi:: <lrn111\\;_mw;t irnrnedlntcly notity 
frt:: ~,:lnli.'... The State' •,.vill giv,.: !Ito C/r:IUL<}e l!1:-;t1uctinm; Cti11.1.:c1ui1,e ilw rc.lni·m ()r· the dn1:1 to 11\0 rcqum;ling 
party before the data is released. The Grantee's respntisc to i.hc n:q11t.'si s.'wll. u11u1dy wilh ;1ppl.knblo law. 
The Grantee shall notify its progr~m applicantt1 alld f:ul1>"gr,1nke3 ninf if ·will prnvide appl kent and snh -
grantee data to the State, and that the State may tJ1,1rn applit::.rnt ,\lid \Ul) L'Plll.lV~: 1L1h h'll.h utlicr rtwmc.w'.; fr,r 
the pmpose of eligibility and program evaJuation, 

13, 1.2. PtivMe DaiN on liu!lv!dm1!.v, Under l\HinL Stat. §11 riC.266, data 011 individunl~i cnlln,!vd~ ,1Hdn!1da1:d Pt' 
c:ront:ed boc:1rn:u ihe imllvidrnd hpplki hw bcndil:-i or services pr(?vided by ih.c c;1crgy ;i:;s:biance m 
1.vcmiinil,dicm prngrnnr; J:; privab dnla on individ,wds. In accOl'dancn Vr'iih Uu [VlGDPi\, lliu Cir:mtc,) 1nnst ' 
f\ili dit,:,i0mi11ntu 1.1r u:;o p:-ivatn d:it:i uu iwliv:dtw\s fol'purposes other ihm1 those ~;tHtcd tn I.ho individual at 
1; !t) lime, or ,>ollcci1on un le•:::i dw individunl m1hjr:ct or subjects of the 1bta h:.rvo i.lwir informed consent. 
Tl.ds pi·nliihitkrn uf diwwl!dn;1itun of priVHk L:il!n includes but is not fonitcd to \hu dinnln~;nt\: or use of° 
inJh·rnn(inH rcg:11ding :tu StpplL.·ant:'.\; oltgibility fu1' l1crndils 1111ifor lh,i ri)t•Jgy :i·::,isLrnc{} ur Wl:atherization 
prngrnnt; to idu1lf(v individwd:; \vhn rnny he, elh~ibk n.\J' o(hnr hcod.itn nr pt 0/\1':inF: im k:,:; r.ho individua.18 
du.: 11iJonn,)d nf ilrnt 1;:k nl tho !i1r,u !hu i11frJr;11;1J,i;i11 i . ., •>dlt.11 kd l!I' t11ik::1s Uwy '.;11h,-.;,:1fw-lll !y givo thoh- · 
informed consent. 

13,2. l1ttelluctuo/ Pr1..•p1u/p Nf1;//ls 
13 ,2, l. r111d!(•ctwd Jiroput(p Nigltls. ·1 h: State owns :ill rights, title, and interest in all of the intellectual prope1ty 

dplm1 1 in1."h\dtt.l\ ....... , .... ,, ... ,., lHikutsj trade sec1'ets, trademarks, and servfoe marks in the Works and 
unde1' this contract. Works means all invontions, improvements, 

discoverie-i ( 1', l 1~:1 L,· 1· nnk•J, \I. 11d k,-: 1 plv1tngraph;;, 
negatives, ,l( , ;qi;,·: :u1il di ,. \iii>dvcd, , 1'.1lu:," 
created or ::ux,nh. PHI •;11Li'J ntk ::, cil!L:r urjui11(ly 
with other ii• tlw p,.:1 i;H 111 in,:1 1J !hi:1; s.::Hllrm:-L \V,Jrk: i1:,i:1,!,,:; "iii ,v,,.1,\1 :11;.: ,, lh>, UH1u11:: ;H\: llic, )dginahl 
of any d,n,d1,1-:;1::-1, comruter programs, reports) notes, studies, photograph~, negatives, designs, drawings, 
speuific:d 11:•rn•:, rn;d;:,ri,ds, tapes) disks, or other materials, whether in tangible or electronic forms, prepared 
by the Clrnnt..:e, Us \::1uployees, ugents1 or sub-gt'antees, iu the pe1fonna11<::e of this contract. The Documents 
will be the exclusive property of the State and all suoh Documents must be immediately retumed to the 

Commerce/Energy AssisttU1co Progrllll1 
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13.2,2. 

:::nk tht, t 1!',Hlk'i' up,11! (',n1qd\li(in 1T 1':H11•,•Hnd1in ;1f'lh(:; ,.\'ililr;li:.f Tu 1.l1;i ui\kll! pu:uiblo, !hn:;(,1 Wc11·)rn 
d,, h\r I it( 1\1\:.f l\•lf 11nth'.r /ll1.: 1,!nilvd :lt.tic':; 1\, L w.1l1 ! i('. dc~:1nr·d tu (rn '\vork:·., n1t1dti. 

!>,1· ili:11.'' Tliv Ur:Hl/1,t'. .di l :tnd inl!.·r,:;;i il 111:;\· 11,tv,· 111 lhc \VurL·: :u1d tho l)uL:1unu1L•; /:n 
ill\) ;-:tn(u. T!10 c;r:11!1.,•~) rnu:;!) ut nit.\ of Uw ()\(;\ lli1: ;11\ p;p,'j;; :md p1:li1.1illl 111\ other ac-li: 

nt'tTi,irnry h1 lrnmdiw u1· ru(::,nl tlh, S!:'\lu',•: O'Nuct·t:liip jutexest in the Works and Du,cuments. 

Obligations 
13.2,2.1,. Notification. Wheneveranyinv0ntion, L1qnpv, 111,:,il 
· made or conceived for the first time or nr \'1>il 

Grantee, includh1g its cmpl£?yees and sub-1_,,r:1111"1·:,, in Iii;·, 

Grantee· will immediately give the State's ,\ 1HI,, ,, i».cd 
must promptly furnish th~ Authorized Rep1\i:wmp! l\'i.' 
disclosure thereon, 

1 ,1 n,.,1 p:1 1.1_·1tl 1Lle) is 
1,v tb, 

\'.'l'J';kll it'llk1,: th:1c11(and 

lnib1'mnifriu ;t!fdlo;-

13 ,2.2.2, Representation, The Grant .. ~~' 0J1ul n 11 ,wt:; nnd tnku ,dl .'11,'P n(;1..'~':;:,a1y in 1:ma1rc that all 
intellectual property rights in ilt,•, n11d T)oGt.!JlCl1ts HI\\ tl1,' ':1:-lo p1up:;1 iv P 1· tlic State, and 
that noith~r Grantee norits 1·, ·-u1i11 :my i H h\i\'::t i 11 nnd to the 
Wol'ks and Documents, The G!'anteo repr,\c;L',rd,., und \V:n.1·nnt1: \lint 1lw \Vnrlz•,: imd Documerits do 
not and will not infringe upon any intelluGtu,d I!! ··r•'l'i .';, l 1. 11 i 1li1c,r jh ,r,;(IJ J\: 01' tTd iii es. 
Notwithstanding Clause 8, the Grantee 1Nili i.kl,./i:/, j(I Uw k:1,/ 11unHih:d by the 
Attorney ( 'nod ll1dd l;mntlu:1:1 tlJ.'' :-:i:ii1:, ;d ll1r \;r,:111.,t:':; 1•, 1'-:H.T, 1·1,1111 :niy 1, !10n Ol' 

claim broog!H ll10 ninto w thL' cxl\:11i. 1h11 lt is li;1 :.'d \ 111 ,:. ::LdH th;t! :d I ur p:il 1 ,:f lhe 
Works ol' [kn\111i1t,HI:: iii I nihcr;;, T!w ( 1Ld\l(u will I,('. 

ll.'1 1 

fr•u;-;. tf :)l\C'/i a cLiim (ir ac!ion 
(l1:1nk.1;: 1

:; (11' tho ,1;tnlo':; 1.qdr!iDn is likely to 1:llt: Ch:udvutHli';f, n!. U1(1 St:tlc 1s 
either procure for the State the dght 01' licem:c (\J ll'lO l lie lnldl.LH.:tunl ,·,•,·ccn,.,Fi» at Jii:<Uf ()I.' 

replace or modify the allegedly in.fringing Wenk; (d' ni, rn:u~:i;:,•my mid Llj_.lp.ropr.intu tu 
obviate the infringement claim, This remedy of tho State will be in addition to and not exclusive 
of other remedies provided by law. ' 

14. Personal Prop~rty, State Property and Exception 
14, 1 Personal Prope,rty. Any purchase of non~expendable personal property tl1at has a useful life greater than one 

yel:lt' and a per unit cost of Five Thousand dollal'S ($5,000.00) or greater must have priol' Wl'itten approval of the 
, State', 

14.2 State Prop(!,rty. Non-expendabfo personal property that has a tise'ful life greater than one year that is purchflsed 
with fonds provided under this grant contract shall bB the' prope1ty of the Stafo. Such prope1ty in the posses.sion 
of the G!'antee may be subject to rui annual inventmy audit. The Grantee will deliver such ptoperty to the State 
within thirty days after the expiration 01· termination of this contr,act, if requested in writing by the State. 

\-\··\u·lii.'l';,: 1 l .'.01,i pt.'11:1:,d ion 
Tl.ii, Urnidc.:: cel'lil1<'.': !krl h i,,; in Yvlih i.vlirn1, Stat.§ 176.181, subd, 2, pertaining to woxkers' compensation 
i11:rnru1 w,1: i::nvc.rngc,, Thi.\ n11.d :t)'t!\IS will not be considered State employees, Any claims that 
rnny ;ni:;1., m1d(-r tip) :'rliuHt',1:1\fH Wni•1rJ'-n' i.011 ;\1.,( nn lr.:half' ufthese employees 1:1n<l any claims made ~y 
nny !bird p,11 ts1 min 1;1_t1\:,cqu,'.tl1\c or a11_v ;t,:1 ill' om i:1.';inu <.n1 il1c 11:11( 1,1· these employees are-in i10 way the State>s 
obligation or msponsibility, 

16, Affirmative Action · , , 
If applicable, the Gtnntee certifies that it·lias received a Ce1tificate of Compliance from the Commissioner of Human 
Rights pursuant to Minn, Stat. §363A36. •' . · 

17 Publirity ;;nt! Ji'.ndo 1':H'.liHrrd 

17.1 regal'ding the subject matter of this grant conh'uct n1mlt identify the State and USDIIBS 
il./!f,'·1'1,)es and must not be l'eleased without prior written approval from the State's Authorized 

Cummercc/Energy Assistance Program 
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Representative. Fo1·purposes of this 'provisio11, publkily indHdu,1 uolkt'::~, infonrn1tiorinl p:1mpl1kts1 \Hcf;S 

releases, research, reports, signs, and similar publk notkcH pn\pnrnd by rn· !1)1' Ilic Clr:tnli:,i) individunlly (\I' 

jointly with others, or uny subco11tract01·s, withN:,pr:,ct to nw pn).\':,rnn1, pnblir,:itiom:1 1ir servh•.z?, p1,.)vickd 
resulting from this grant contrnct, 

17 .2 Endorsemellt, The Gl'anteo must not claini that the State or USDHHS endorses its products 01· services. 

18. Plain Language 
All written materials developed or used by tho Grantee to communicate yl{ith sub-grantees or sub~gi·ant applicants 
must be understandable to a person of average intelligence and education. . ' 

19, Govel'llingLaw, Jurisdiction, and Venue 
. Minnesota law, without regard to its choice-of-law provisions, governs this grant contract. Ve11ue for u11 legal 

proceedings out of this grant contract, 9r its breach, must be in the appropriate state or federal court with competent 
jurisdiction in Ramsey County, Minnesota. 

20, T1~r11tin:dion, llli}myt1ni11t 1 .rnd Conpcndion 
{ )0. l, i'ermhwliun by {!w Stale, T'he ~{!ate riuy krndn:tic lhL: f;r:1nt crm(rnd a( nny t 1nit1, \Vitl1 nr wiilmnf cau·w, / 
i UJPH 1\'t!\lcir nulicki tr1 tJ1q (/rni1kr.), trn.Hd1rntk,11, the (/ranlc.c win Im rniltkd lo pnyn:.ont, dv\:.imined ,J, 

011 n p1·0 t',,tJ ha:;L:;) fot· :K;tVkc:~ i::d pt:si1HTnud} c;;:~1:0pt ,;:; Hmitvd hy ihfr: cL1u::t;\ 

;" 20'.2 Tetmhtrttl,wjrn·L1si{/.lide11I Fuwllug, ,The '.:;h.111~ rn.:iy iirrn11..'.dia1e!y k.rmiJrnk this 1;<1rtlnwt iJ l\1!'1l1iHg, h; .. J 

v:iihdrnvm hy llie l!S! >ITlJS,: the, M:nne:\)l:t Lqd:;lutur..:j or il'J'trndiug c::m:1ut bti t, 1111flrnE:d :it n l.t;vd 
:rnlTic/,:-ot hi ;d!r1w hir l!n} p:rynwnr nf the :-;cwvk,nn c,:1\/i:tcd horn, 'l\~1 mirnlihrn Blll,lt bo by \';rit((\H 'H' lir~ 
lltldt'v to (l\e, Cr:nl!<'t\. Th,i iH!:lk h !Inf (d.ligu1ud to pay Jh· any scrvk1~s that mu 1>1,:1vid1.d 1tlkr 11.:.Jb.i and 
c·f!'.:;.,\l!V<1 dn1rJ nf it;J'lil!Jwtii~n. H(1wcv1:r, flw Cnmke \Vin he entitled p:1ymer!1 dc:tenniticd ,,:iJ; u pro rnrn 
lrnsi:;, fiH· i,,Tvi~;(\, ;;,!lisf,1dn1ilv nicd !cs U1u c<tu1tt iLutJ\rnth ,uo :tv,dlnhk. '!'Im Stldt, wUl 1wt hu 
[i,';--;(:;;::d ,my j)Z'.J!;tliy tr Ow CO!;lnt(:.! id (r:,nnknlod lict'.llliW oflht: zhidt,)Ull uftbu rvfamt'80ta L•}ldslnlorn! ,if 

· (Jilt,.w i'nndin)\ 1,CHllT,f:, nut t,) ,qlJH\•pri;1te fmd:;, Tho S1n10 11.ttht provide tho Clrun(nu ncdko of1l1(t lack of 
fm1dii1g within a r,~;1:,n1i;1ble U1nc of Uw r:inir~\ n~,:,+Jin 1:, rlrni ncdkc. 

/0.J 'li!i'lNit11dlou by Iii,: Grantee, 'T'lw Uu.inku rn:1y icrmirrnh: !hb gr;mt t'.nn(rnct ut any timo, \Vith or wiih\ntt 
1.:;Hti,C, npim sixty day:.:i \Hilfon nul icJ/. to lho ;:;(nk. Sucil 'Ntll'.i:qi nutke irurnt indrnk, prcpos,;\d tcnu::; hir ihn 
di;;coi1ti1rna1iun of die Cfr,uilcc\; servi\:~r..; and im cr;Unw(cd fi11a! Livok.(\ frH' the Crnotce's :,:>rvici::t, 
performed. No later than sixty days after termination, the ~rantee must submit a final invoice to the State. 
The State may accept or reject in \V11olo 1 . .r iii illt Grnnh~f/j "'"'''·"x"il turnu;, ":slinw!rni (1nnt invoice l.ll' 

final invoice> and shall ~otify the Cri'rmitti of iu :! 1.'.c,birn wiihin lm:d1ii;;.:rn 1by::; of itt1 l'fa'.,(~ipt of lhu 
Grantee's termination notice, and ,viihin liilc'{•.n \1rnd.ne~w days (1f if:: uf ih1j Gni1ik1/i, thul im1oimi. 
Upon termination and submission of a final invoke, n11d upon uf ilk. Hmd inv1:k.c by H,c Stnin, 
the Grantee will be entitled to payment, detennined bn a pro rata basis, for services satisfactorily performed, 

20.4 Repayment for Ineligible costs. If tho State 01· the Gnmtee terminates this contrnct> the St~te may withhold 
payment for outstanding invoiced costs pending its determination of the eligibility of all costs for which the 
Grantee has been paid by the State. If tho Sta.te·determines that tot~l payments to the Gmntee under this 
contract exc.eed eligible co.sts actually incurred by the Grantee, the Grantee will repay to tl1e State all funds 
received in excess of eligible costs. This clause shall not be construed to bat· any other legal l'emedies the 
State may have to recoyer funds expended by the Grantee for ineligible cost~. 

20.5 Cooperation. In tho event of termination under this clause, the Grantee will fully cooperate with the State in 
the transfer of program information, records and equipment to tho State and/or any other entity designated 
in writing by the State to receive s'uch information, records and equipment. ,. . 

21. Disclosure of Grantee Tax Identification Numbei•s 
~Jnder Minn. Stat.§ 270C,65, and oth~,r applicable law, the Grantee consents to disclosur~ of its social security 
number, fedet'al employer tax iden#ffoation number, and/en· Minnesota tax identification number, already 
·providl;}d to the State, to federal and state tax agencies and state personnel involved in the payment of state 
obligations. These identification numbers may be used in the enforcement of federal and state tax laws which 
could result in action 1·equiring the Grantee to file state tax returns and pay delinquent state tax liabiliti~s, if any. 

Commerce/Energy Assist!l.llcc Progct1tn 
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22, Minn, Stat. § 181.59 
The vendor will comply witldho provisions of Mimi. Stat. § 181,59 which require: 

~ 

Every contract for or on behalf of the state ofMhmesota, or any county, city, town, township, school> school 
district, 01· any other district ~ the state, for materials, supplies, or construction shall contain prnvisions by whioh 
the contl'acto1· agrees: (1) That, in the hil'ing of common 01· skilled labor for the performance of any work under 
any contract, or any subcontract, no contractor, mated al supplier, or vendor, s1iall, by reason of race, creedi or 
colol', discriminate against the person or persons who ure uiti:ums of the United States or resident aliens who al'e 
qualified and available to perform the work to which the employment relates; (2) That no contractor, material 
supplier, or ve~1dor, shall, in any manner, discl'hninate against, or intimidate, or prevent the employment of any, 
person or persons identified in olauso (1) of this section, or on being hu-ed, prevent, or ,conspire to prevent, the 
person or persons from the pe1formance of work under any contract on account ofrace, creed, 01· color; (3),That a. 
v:iolation of this s.ection is a misdemeanor; and ( 4) Tha~ this contract may be canceled 01· tet~inated by tho stato, 
county, city, town, school board, 01· any other person authorized to grant the contracts f9r employment, and all 
ln\moy due, or to become due under the contract, may be forfeited for a second 01· any subsequent violation of the 
terms or conditions of this contra.ct. 

23. Equal Treatment fol' Faith-Ba~ed Ol'ganizations 
All agencies must comply with the USDHIIS rules rega1'ding nondiscrimination of faith-based organizations as found 
within 45 CFRPmts 74, 87, 92, and 96. 

1. STATE.ENCUMBRANCJ,C VERJFI(:!ATION 
individual c~1•tijles tluit/und~; have heei1' encuinbered as reqw'i"ed by 
Minn. Stat, § 16A, J 5 and 16C u 1 

Signed: 

CFMS Grant contract No. (f100 { 
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Accepting Business Cou,•tesies 

Most business courtesies offel'ed to us in the course of our employment ru:e offered because of 
our position,s at Community Action of Minneapolis, We should not feel any entitlement to accept 
and keep a business courtesy. Although we may not use our position at Community Action of 
Minneapolis to obtain business courtesies, and we must never ask for them, we may accept 
unsolicited business coul'tesies that promote successful worldng relationships and good will with 
ihe fums that Community Action of Minneapolis maintains or may establish a business 
1·elationship with. 

Employees wl10 award contracts or who can tn±luence the allocation of business, who create 
specific_ations that result in the placement of business or who pruticipate in negotiation of 
contracts must be particularly cru•eful to avoid actions that create the appearance of favoritism or 
that may adversely affect the company's reputation for impartiality and fair dealing. The pmdent 
course is to refuse a courtesy from a supplier when Community Action of Minneapolis is 
involved in choosing or 1·econfnming a supplie1· 01· under ci!'cumstances that woulq. create an 
impression that offering courtesies is the way to obtain Conummity Action of Minneapolis 
business. 

Meals, Refi·esltments and E1ttertainment 
We may accept occasional meals, refreslunents, entertainment and similru· business courtesies 
that are shared with the person who has offered to pay for the meal or entertainment, provided 
that: 

• They are not 1,nappropriately lavish or excessive, 

• The courtesies are not frequent and do not reflect a pattern of frequent acceptance of courtesies 
from the same person or entity, 

• 'The courtesy does not create the appearance of an attempt to influence business decisions, such 
us accepting courtesies or entertainment from a supplier whose contraot is expiring in the near 
futlll'e. 

• The employee accepting the business courtesy would not feel uncomfortable discussing the 
cowi:esy with his or her manger or co-.worke1· or having the coul'te'sies known by the public. 

Gijls 

Employees may accept unsolicited gifts, other than money, that conform to the l'easonablc ethical 
practices of the marketplace, including: 

• Flowers, fruit baskets and other modest p1·esonts that commemorate a special occasion. 

• Gifts of nominal value, such as calendars, pens, mugs, caps and t-shirts (or other novelty, 
advertising 01· promotional items). 

Generally, employees may not accept compensution, honoral'ia or money of any amount from 
entities with whom Community Action of Minneapolis does 01· may do business, Tangible gifts 
(including tickets to a sporting or entertainment event) that have a market value greater than $75 
may not be accepted unless approval is obtained from management 

Employees with questions about accepting business courtesies should talk to their managers or 
th.e Human ResoUl'ces. 

2 Last updated 2/2008 



State Of Minnesota - Affirmative Action Certification 

H )'0111' l'C,¾lfl(•HS!,\ l(l Udi~ ~oticitnfion hi ill' vnuM }H: fo oxcesn of :n1107000, 1_:i;;npl1•h', (!lt) luir)1'mntion l\'.tf\W:;\\:(\ 

below to dd,'.nnimi \'.'lln:hcr y111t ,H'o ,;;11bjed tu ilk: MitHW';otn ! h11rum liit,hl.'i Acl flvl !Othkota SLtllltf\ J6JJ\.'.l6) 
C()ltif !caH1.1n r,:qni l,'.HWn(, ;md tl) providt~ don111h:-nrnU, H\ o t· c1 ii'f'1fJlf11nct~ If tWrP;:;};nry, U ts )'tllir :.ofo ruspu.11.'lihiliiy f o 
pn)vidn (his infon11aliti:H 11iuJ -·•if nirp1fr(:d-· -In apply for lh111H111 Wght:1 eri Wlcat i1J11 priM (o tht1 d111: <lHl.t• qi' tlw 
hill or l!l'O\/f}Slll nnd to (\Iii.tin lllmum Higld•: t!tWtlficnt.lon prlm.· to !he: t':itrni!on uJ the ron(ntrL Th(, Hl.:1tt>. or 
fVlJnm·sob is trndt1' nn ohHtt,:ttioH to (klay prn@1.11!i11g with. H cnntrnct md.a :1 ~_:qmirnoy n,cniHs H11t11:111 !tights 
i'd'lilicnlio11UOX i\ 11oc ~:urnp;tnks vvllk,h Jiavt: employed rnoro l!mn ,,lO 1.\tll•iinn> 1:1npioyevs wllliiu Jvlit111(·S~)t!! 

on :iny s.i11y,I() lhti 1•1·::vi,)ll.', I), !i'l!!llllt·i. All nlh~:-l' d'il~'q1;111!.::, l1 1't)t,~~'.J tuH()}{ H. 

Your response will be rejected unless your business: 
has a current Ce1'tificate of Compliance issued by the Minnesota DGpartment of Humun Rig·hts (MDHR) 
-or-
has submitted an affh'1native action plan to the MDHR, which the Department l'ecelved pl'lor to the date 
the responses are due. 

Check one of the following statements if you have employed more than 40 fuU-timo employees iri Mlnnesota on any 
single working clf\y cl ming the provious 12 months: . , 
¢' Wo have 11 cut·1·cnt Ccrtificntc of Complinnce issued by the.MOHR. Pt·oceed to BOX C. Jncludo a copy of your 
· ccrtJlicntc with yom· re,r.:vo11$c, , 
0 We do not have a current Corti ffouto of Compliance, Howeve1·, we submitted an Af'firmative Action Plan to the 

MDHR for approval, which the Depa1tmct)j received on _________ (date); Proceed to BOX C, 
• We do not have a Certificate of Compliance, nor has the MDHR received an Affil;mative Action Plan from our 

comp~y. We acknowledge that our l'esponse will be rejected, Proceed to BOX C. Cpntact the Minnesota 
Department of Human Rights for assistance, (See below fo1• contact information.) · 

Please note: Certl'floates of Compliance must be iiisuetl by the Minn~sota Department of Human Rights. Affirmative 
Actio11; Plans approved by the Federal govenunc11t, a c.6unty, or a municip~lity must still be received> reviewed, and 
approved by the Minneso1a Depmfment of Human Rights before a certificate can be issue~. 

BOX ·a - For those companies not described in BOX A 
Check below. 
• We have not employed more than 40 ftllUime employees on any single working day in Minnesota witrun the previous 

12 months. Proceed to BOX C, 

!1ii'; -:u, )11,'1,1. v,.,,i 1 ,,.,; 11'::, !iw i1t1\;11;1:11.,1'11 1 di ,','Lli :: i 
l.t:i,;ill id dw 1:·:qH1Ui!('i, 'r',;11 'ii::1, ,·,•11.ily IL,ii \1111 ;1i,'. i1, 1 

i1ppl:,: 11, \"!iill t.'t,)l,[L!lt\'. 

;·,-.I, 1' :I 1,1 ii, I\, 11, I di!ll 11 ·:. ( ',111,I hd 

, , , (' 1, \, , ·1 I '"ll ,,' I I I ',,;\ I ,;,ii , I +1'1·'1·1J\',_1,· .• I,·; rr/,/ 
1\11d1u1L,·il \ l\· 

\ \ / 

J\iok-d N;u,w: W!llJr i1i ,'J. l :. r 
l't·.\1•1·h,.)1\<.: 1P11tilw,1·: (111 

l 'i1k Pr1-::L1k'11t./Chl 

Fo:r a·ssistance with this fol'm, contact: Minnesota Department ofHuma11 Rights, Compliance & Community Relations 
Mail: Tlie FreemanBuildlng 625 Robert Street North, TC Metro: (651) 296-5663 Toll Free: 800~657-3704 

Saint Paul, MN 55155 
Web: ~.humanrights.state.mn.us Fax: (651) 296~9042 ' TIY: (651) 296~1283' 
Email; complia11cejmdln'@state, mn. us 
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0,;r§:,,.f¥li"'l~11f1 Community Action 

of Minneapolis CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

We must avoid any relationship or activity that might impair, or even appear to impair, our 
ability to make objective and fair d~cisions when performing om· jobs. At times, we may be 
faced with situations where the business actions we take on behalf of Cotnrrrnnity Action of 
Minneapo~is may conflict with om· own personal or fumily interests becaus~ of the c°'urse of 
action that is best for us personally may not also be the best coU1'se of action for Community 
Action of Minneapolis. We owe a duty t0 Community Action of Minneapolis to a9vance its 
legitimate interests when the opportunity to do so arises. We must never USt, Community Action 
of Minneapolis property 01· information for personal gain or personally take for ourselves any 
oppol'tunity that is discovered through our position with Community Action of Minneapo~is, 

He.re are some other ways in which conflicts of interest could arise: 

1, Being employed (you or a close family membel') by, or acting as a consultant to, a competitor 
or potential competitor, supplier 01· contracto1·, regardless of the nature of the employment, 
while you are employed with Community Action of Minneapolis. 

2. Hiring 01· supervising family members 01· closely related persons. 

3. : Serving as a board member· for an outside commercial company or 01·ganization, 

4, Owning or having a substantial interest in a competitor, supplier or contractor. 

5, Having a personal interest, financial interest 01· potential gain in any Community Action of 
Minneapolis transaction. 

6. Placing company business with a firm owned or contrnlled by a Community Action of 
Minneapolis employee or his or her family. · 

7. Accepting gifts, discounts, .favors or sel'ViQes from a customer/potential customer, competitor 
or suppl~er, ~ess equally available to all Community Action of Minneapolis employees. 

Detenni11ing whether a conflict of interest exists is not always easy to do. Employees with a 
conflict of interest question should se.ek advice from management. Before engaging in any 
activity, transaction or relationship that might give l'ise to a conflict of interest, employees must 
seek review from their managers or Human Resources. 

Gifts, Gratuities and Business Coul'tesies 

Community Action of Minneapolis is committed to competing solely on a merit of om· services, 
We should avoid any actions that create a perception tha.t favorable treatment of outside entities 
by Community Action of Minneapolis was sought, received or given in exchange for personal 
business courtesies. Business courtesies include gifts, gratuities, meals, refreshments, 1 

entertainment or other benefits from persons or companies with whom Community Action of 
Minneapolis does or may do busines_s. We will neither give nor accept business courtesies that 
constitute, or could reasonably be perceived as constituting, unfair business inducements that 
would violate law, regulation or polices of Community Action of Minneapolis or customers, or 
would cause emban·assment or reflect negatively on Community Action of Minneapolis's 
reputation. 

LBBt updated 2/2008 



CERTIFICA'l'lONS REGARDING LOBBYING; DEDAnMENT, SUSPENSION AND OTlIER 
~S!ONSIBILITY MATT:mI~S; AND ~RUG"FREE WORKFLACE REQTJJREMENTS 

Applicants should refer to the regulatiP\JS cited below to d,eterm!m, th0 certification to which they EU'o,required to attest. Applicants 
should also·revlew the Instruotions fo1• ccrti:flcatlon Included In th(>.. 1·1:,1u1LJ'.on:; lw!i,rn ,,,-.:•,tt111•:,,rn,1,. Lhh iiHPL :Jgmttnrn nf thl:,; illrnl 
pn,vl1k:1 fo1 ,;1)mpH111t1:1, vdtl1 .:1,tiitic,dioH '""""''""·""·· ',HHk;· :H cfJ< Prnt :Li, 1•.>fow un ! ul:l;yhq;,'1 HW! ( ;fl1 f'n.il 
H\ '( l11w1 in\\1 111 wi,k ! L·\1;;t111,•111 :111il :,wp:,w.h)111,Hn1:1i1•,:, 0)1n:n,,:c1t) i1n,I \-h;v1>.rnJ1Jil1L·\'-'t•.k Pr,q11ir,:;i)CllU \JI' Ut\lf' l'1uu ,.v,,,.,1.·,,i,,,·11 

" 'llw •.<1iih:Ji1,p:; ::'.wi\ h1; lp•!<,kd f\;l Ii r.,,,t,•rhl 1"il':!ll'.d'l11Jl ur fa,.:i l/jili!l whld1 r,il!;m,·,· will pb.·,t:d wh!:l) fjl(.\ 

dn\1.:n1,lils1:; t1, !1,/dld tHJVt;H:d trn!Wlli'1don, /,1'/ll!I/ nr H/}_l'i.'t!ll\t:h!, 

1, LOBBYING 
'rho un.derelgned certifies, to tho best of his or her' knowtedgo ami 
bplief, tlrnt: 

(I':;· }fo i•,,.ib11l ""'""'.''"''"'' (;1!1d·11,<1'i<.i l1s:.,1\ f11j;,11i1' will IHl m1i1l, 
er un , 11:11 H~l'i<1::ij;,h'.,l, '1,.1, ,/\Ii)' 1n:t:i1.fl:' 1'01 

itil!.1w.11ci1m m Hl\un,plI01\ tc, ll,/111,.,neo !'.n oJJH'n (,r c111p:o)·\'<1 
1·,I\ Pfll•:('l f,\ (Oliiji!0}\0 

l~r UH :i .t\<f.,:nthr1 ni.' {\n1;rn\:i: t·:1 
\Vilh ihr1 of ;my i:<.1h•.r:t: ,:11nt1c1.d, (b1.i 

n1nl:iiw 11i· 1in:,,· h-rk,1;11 !}'Mil, /11,\ mH'.•:inH nf noy .F,Hlefal loan, 
i!w ;\l'J,:,'!111·,,,1, nnd tho 

:<11)•'n 1 h11 ·!'.I, ur 1:11,dll1nnliu11 
11:·rccmcinl. 

('.;'.) ;;';i;:t \)'.,\,r,,::,!:;\('1\'1'.)c ;;::;:
1
1 

11
,(;; k ::,i,\,:,r;~~:·:;,1::1:

1

d ;:,'.;r ri;: :; \;};'.::t1::1, :•,:~ 

1dkm1,dur \,1 h1ilt:··n1:,1 1m 1:fl,,;.,r ::i 

;j r•J;•mb,.:1 of( '.01,~•1e:,·1, r,i. i:,hk,·r ,,.. Lil 

(3) The underAJgued shall require· that the language of this
certific~tlon be included in the award docmmenl.9 for all 
,;nin1-.1;,ul.1 nl i!H fr.-rn (lntJndiHp, ·,:1\)0::(•nirads, subgnmts, and 
r0 ,H1l1,P i:, li\l\k,i l1liii1::, 1ti1d agreements) and 
1hl :di q1di ~Y ,twl accordingly. 

'l'his ccrtiilcation ls !1 n 1i1kri1il H'prc·,, 1 i/pfi,!ll. 1)/' foq; 
reliance waa placed 1'll1r:n !Id,, fl,nii,H'.'\Ln ,.v,,,, 
into, Submission oft!+, 1•,nd1kdin11 i<: i! l1r1'.i/'iilfir;ll,• 1:1r 11dd!i/l, 
()( ii.tu (!t/1 {r111iii111.ri/OI\ iH1[),).';i.'d 1352, title 31, 

An::,,· (li,ra,n wi111 l'nihi iq i'ik 11:q11hrd certltfoatto11 
k::s ih;n1 :i I 0,000 md no~ 

2, DEBARMENT, susr:itNSION, AND OTHER RE
s:PoNsmlLITY MATTER~ 

(1) Tho prospbctive priroary partio1pant ccctlfles to lhe ,.best of its 
knowledgo anci'bellef, t1rnt it ond 1l,'1 p~rtolpals: 

(a) Aro not presently debarred, su11pendcd, pr'o1iosed for 
debarment, declared ineUgibhi, or voluntnrily' oxcluded 
from covered trru1a11otions by any Federal department or 
agency; · 

(b) Have not within a threc-yoar perlod reoedhlg th.ls proposal 
been convicted ofor had a oiy]J.judgment rendeired ogatnst 
them for comnussion of ftoud or a crlmlnru offenso In 
connection with obtalniJ.\g, attempting to obtflin, or 
11,•no;;nlni; n 1!'i:ilr1a1, Stato, or local) ttnnsaotlon 
!Hl!ln fl \lwi,:11,:tL,.1< vlolation of Federal or Stnte 
1H1:lirn:•;t ,,1:1iii!,•.i 1,r 1°i1•.in1~slon ,of cmbez1,lement, theft, 
forgery, bribery, fnlsificRtlon or de'.struction of records, 
making fatso statome11ts, or receiving stolen pror,erty; 
(2) Notify the employer in wrlting of his or hor conviction 

(t) /,H, il\11 

dvillv 
lo1:nr; with Ci.l(IHiil<:-,:linn 
ill pu,f_i\f:,iiljl!t ( l)(IJ) 

(d) Ozw:J nnl Wit!i1n n ti11n>ye.1, pr.d1•d J'ililit1d[ng ;hfa 
:n:111E,tm(11111Ht)Pf1::;1: hi1tl ()no nr tnil,~ 1;uhllo lrnn•,,1dirn1& 

Pi' lw,d) t(:indH,1id iiH t'.,1rntJ u,ddldt 

[).'1 \Vh1:l/) ck: .. ,.,._, WI'\ •\on l\iil !U'..lj}(\/j[_ l'l lil1:tliih (11 1:CI l.i fy 
h, iilt\' iii. ,.,,, ''""'""·"' ',!lCJl ).\(d,\h:!",(lVI) 

{iid !i1',i(1!1!i.l !ilwll 1\l :, 1,1\ di\ ,,;1.p!f.nu! '.1,n to thin \)(1>1H1,c1L 

wrnt 1{ t') ... \ ( r. 
i••.p1i1·:•l h· \!,.' 1'11,1,', 11'w,i 

H.i;J (/dJ$ •'t ,:1! 1.l \!, i'.!tsLlini 
l_li'.} i;, n1:::. 1).::L·nn';, .. u1 i111d :w·,ov1,:s,r,,n ,i.{·J~\~bt\c;i: ;, 

J1:11\Jlit~ I ':ii,'), 11ni[ lvJny 

ALTERNATE] 
(~RANT~ES ~'fl/ER THAN JNDIVlJYtJAL~) 

(1) The grantee ceI1lfies th.at it will or wlll contlnue to ptovlde ~ 
drug-free wo~lqilace by: · · 

(a) Pnhllshi, I' 1! •'.lll!)i()'ic'n tL11t \ii\ 

11nlt1wfill t,, ,11,da,1!!11•., l;•;i:;H•,11t,111. ,li,[1>·1,in1•, 
pussu..qsfqJ_i: !if ('.·:,< i,i{ ;1 ;'.!':fdf:i"ilt.d -.~~h,rCHH'.~1 i \ f1r1·;Jitd{t:d 
i11 the p.,,, Jr,·,{·, ... ,,.,,: 1di: ,, 1,.,1d llwi. 
'will he !·,\. :1 ,•.;•!\iH.ol , q/ ,,p,.iJ 

prohibition; 

(b) Establlsltihg ru1 ongoing drug-free aworenoos program to 
,.,- inform ~mployees ab out: 

(1) Th<'l dangers of drug abuso in the workplaco; 

(2) Tho grantee1s policy of maintaining a dn1g~freo 
workplnce; 

(3) Any available ciru'g counseling, rehnbilitatlon. llud 
employee Msistruice programs; and 

(4) Tho penrutle.~. thRt may be imposed upon employc~· 
for drug abuse violutlons oci:urrfng 1n th6 woikplaco; . 

(o) Makinr: it "·"·''" ,,.11,·• ,,,.. iirn! c:wh ,·,J:.p!11v,x, to be engugcd 
ln the fi'd1.1rn1rs11r11 ,.it.. 1u;1n: ho 1.:iv,:n n copy of the 
statenu•r:i ,1.:,,.11;/i.';i l•y l·'l\l li(''!i.ph (u); 

(d) Notifying the ~mployeo, ln tho statement rcqolrcd by 
porngraph (11) th«l, ~ a condition of employment under tho 
grant, the employee will: 

(1) Abide by the tenns of the statement; and 

foi: a violation of f}. crltninal .. drug stntutc occurr.lng !n 
Urn work-plaoo not later than fivo oruenda.r days Biler 



such conviction. 

In) i·):)li(\,iuq the: ,q/-ricy, !J, 
:dkr H,1;,:11vfrn; 1,ntLG 1m,kr 

t_::nirdohou, 
11i1,vLk 11,.ti::;, 

cif ,;01\v:ukd 1,,11ploy,•I'~ 1,mst 
pod!on !ill:, (11 L.\:.' i;,',,Ht 

oiHi::(~f ot ~?thff (,k-'ii:(\L((' 1>h \V!H.'.1:t!! t~J l!Lt 

1.:cn~/i:::'.,· d ,'11tpl:.1:/,~_:: \Y,i\ vr id.: iH_i;j_ iH<k ~:J \L~.3 
:•1;1.111 y liH i!:":1<•,r•,1k,I ;i , ••iifi:d \"" hi I', tb1 1(:c••ipt ul' 
:,1::h q,,11, .. ,.,_ dt 'n .,,1:•, \l1:': i,knOiii::1\hn 
numbcr{ri) of onch nffoctccl grnnl; 

(t) T(d<inr1 PM 1;l' Om fr,llnwln1; 110Uons, wlthµi 30 calendar 
c!.-1y:1 (i( 1.t•,r>;ivlu1'., nndv-1 1nFlu eubpatagtnph (d)(2), wllh 
r,::;pni~t i<> Ml'/ ern1J.,,y_.,, w.llo Li so convicted: · 

(1) 

1973, M l\lTIClldccl; or 

) 
11ction ogninst such mt 

ii', lcm1lnntlon, co11slstcnl 
,,i h,, Rchnbilltntlon Acl of 

(2) .!{(:'.qttid1qt, ,s!ith zrni!l.:,y11-.· tn "'"'"''')""'· .... 
dnrnJ t'.HLUti,,;z; m' :.,,;L;:tiiut;,1:tun 
ri1r Htd1 ll'l (I !:'uk,ul, 

:ncsd h,~::d.th, hi\V ;;.11lnr.:•1•1w.;n1, tn- C;tbet: nr,proprint1) 
agency; 

(g) Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a !ID]g• 
fteo yVorkplaco through implementation of paragraphs (a), 
(b), (c), (d), (e), and (f), , 

(2) The grnntco may insert in the spnoo provided below the site(s) 
for t4e,, perfohnance of work dono fo ·connection with 1he 
11peoifio grant: r 

Place of Perfonnanco: 
(Street address, city, county, state, zip code) 

5P5 Fast.,Grant St., Stsi. !@)·, 'Minneapo.JJ~, __ ,,.,,.;. 
71ennepj1~ ,!>9104 · , ,. , ~' · 

2104 Park Ave qa,, Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN 5540'+ 

_ Check if there EU'6 workplaoM 
on :flle that are not identifl~d here, 

4, 'Lobbying Dl&closu1•e A.ct of 19,s, Slrnpson-Cru!g 
Anw11du1('-nt 

Of[l,'.•;,i,:.;!iun:J 
lnkt iiii\ iz,:;1cr,m, 

H{~l(vili1: 1·t it~lot( "iJvi;~e:i:·:bt1 

!luJ/!t.1d fo /ht! a rJ,'.g!;;;:r:oh~d {1i)/\)'i"IH {)t (It 

purp~se.r. 

"'"",,.,,,,,,m :•. nud (/;r Jti1{ et:u uing.V 
1.:drU.'i:lfhuud, or >'Utrcut{f"jnul 

Dillc/11:llili> Ad or l lJ'J:i (J.'11biic L,w 
.l !NS), n:, n11w11d0d 

nV ni lh · linhnv ii !in 11:d Uw,·m 
:i•iY ! l/)(1 11, l;,hhyin1,'. 

\ ni· tt ;.1.~ r\ ;:t) 

his i)t' h!".tr hno-,,ytJ.~(tg~5 mid 
Pli. H;"gH11i;,:,!inn ,_l(:;1,.dhul in 8h:Ji,m 

n~ 
H,3,:.Vi\Hd~~ C'o:..tu t.)f ! ~)~~(-,r v:+.te~l( !dt-,:~: 

l <J;!i,; iJH 1'.wt i! LG. n11 
nf l!k\ fr,krn::l 

.l l, l9:h, ,lf!\;l. 
wt ,ki:r.cd ht ihn i'ofi'/( in ,uy hHi/itli; ,tcliv:\\rs.•; 

.,_,,,,,t,111,,uiui\et cif P/1t:\ n.~i nllH.:ivli.~~L 

A;LTERNATB ll (GRANTEES fV!IO ~ INDIVIDUALS) 

th:( 11, ,,r :!i,,; gH\11!, hi, or she 
ht ;1u 11:1Llwh1I ,nnrrnfudutl),' .'!i:,,tributlo~ 

1;p,;;l\::iltt1!:, ,;;:~\'.';_:i~,'/i;:1'.;ili~\;::
3 

~'.,;,i\:~t1lnt1nil1:i\ ,,nh:itano~ in 

(:;:; IT ,i,nvktd ,,r I; ,.:1in.iwd !)lft•.'.J;':G )(i,,\;]Li,1i; Lrnn ;t 

vioh~nu.n J1H ~l:f, 11.ln ~}.f i1li/ gt Hnt Ht:dv{ty\ h,t 
i,:t,n'idkn, i11 vnitiHg, wirhin IU ;<1lrnt<ht' 

ni' ~b~J CGLPtictiun 1 · tt} i)J ih~rr (J< n{!1i:r dt:.,-;iHHi:\\ 

!!in (ic,k, nl .•\)tyrny il. eentrnl p(,int for ;lw 
·; ,:C(\:)pt of \H<~h ni:~lh;(.\, \\/h .'.11 1J,tk? 1.:-; iHnd 1

,; t.o .:•;H(·;11 it r(;'Jinil 
roint; it :1hji iDdn1J.) f.h:,; {1~l'hffih-r:it1)1) fldlrd.·:~:,('\) i:1.f !):H',h 

ut('.c/>r! 1;1 ,,nL 

As the duly authorized representative of tho nppUcattt, I hereby curtify thnt the applicant will comply with ·the abovo certiflcations, 

NAME OF APPLlCAN1' -PROJECT AW ARD NUivmER AND/OR PROJECT NAMB 
FFY2014 Low Income Homa 1:nergy Assistance. Prograrn 
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MINNEAPQL~S COMMUNITY ACTION COUNCIL, !NC 
(MCAC, Inc. ) 

BOARD MEETING 

December 14, 1992 

MINUTES 

Present: Len Biernat, Robin Brookes, Noelle Fallen, 
Patricia Lana~kin, Pat Miller; Ron Otterson, 
Karen·Meyer, Chair 

Staff Present: Darlynn B~njamin, Ellen Dosdall, Linda 
McFarland Barb Myers, William J. Davis 

Guest Present: Ellen Mcveigh 

~.·· Karen Meyer, acting Chair, ~alled the' meeting to order to con~ene 
the Minneapolis community Action council, Inc·. (MCAC) Board at 
6:00, p.m. 

1·:JLu1, n,:i/c'l.l)itf l.t:•jd( 1'.l.)/\)l\llL..\JtL during. Marry,a~_rd"., Rhnlm"n'::; I 

h1;1q; 1.:i.!, ;;;qi l,1 l lit:(! ( Ju: Cllf. i ,. t·. ,nakeup of the MCAc° Board. 1l1he' 
:Ju,n1l \:; ln p.l.n liy vr,ht1 1 uL \he action·of the inc~rporato?=", 
1-.;.i •1; J,. ir,•i 'l'ii.1• 11,,1.1.id IHM iie_eds tCJ determine the day_ to day 
1,LiJhi•J''illf·i11.,, r,, 1 i1\\·.1:1 1111 1 1,(:11\.ive director and/or office.rs. 
H.i.U ;i•;l•'(,il ',,J)l,,\114•1 \t.'•.liJji(ll.'lr'/ 11.iricers needed to be appointecl at 
this first meeting of MCAC? Ellen Mcveigh explained that it 
could be done, hc::,wever; it was not essential. 

MOTION by Len Biernat to a_ccept resolutions two and three 
of the MCAC, Re~olutions for Adoption at organization 
Meetings. SECONDED by Ran Otterson. carrlect. 

MOTION made by Len Biernat that current officers of MCAA 
act as the initial• executive Board for MCAC. SECONDED by 
Patty tanapkin. , ~ · 

DiscUs~ion for pos~ible adoption of MCAC's ~ylaws was on the 
table. Len·~iernat moved that the bylaws be acc~pted with the 
exception of A~ticle III section 2{c} and Article VIII se~tion 4~ 
Article III deals with public sector representation and Article 
VIII deals with conflict of interest. ~ 

Len Biernat•s MOTION to approie the Bylaws was withdrawn. 



l'lLl! /·h'.ye, t,11'1,!l U:;i 11n,. ,ltl hoc committee would convene and 
1>1-,v1:,1'. Uui \'/l :;c1wethi'ng to present at the next 
nu:-11d l\h~l! I i.11q. i •Jll stated that when th~ resolution for 
/\dupi.: i (})1 d.i nol· Lon was. t.hat there w.ot.i.ld not be an 

Li ,c: L ,n u 1 11: J i , ice• I emporary officers were elected 
Resolution .#2 should be amended to state: 

William J. Davis be authorized to execute contracts and 
instru~ents in his capacity as executive directbr as 
directed by Board chair. Resolution #2 was further 
,amended by deletion of tb.e statement reqµiring an 
ofxicer•s signatrp:e. 

Lunt;.J dir.,cu:.wion fol1o¥rcd nn the guidelines that would a1l.ow or 
nut ::d.1oN MC'AA tn •J. r Lnancial accounts system. Karen 

ld tli,~ 1p1:::l.iun t:o b(~ ,1ddressed is whether MCI\.C ·would be 
,\)ii ul w i. 1:hnu 1' ;'.u\liw i L >1pp1oval if the organization was to 

pt· ·:1 :n11: :;t:;,1 !;i:d U1dt Ellen Dosdall should inform Bob 
/H:J\C i d. :,h,·: tn·q11 nization. Len Biernat stated that 

nwyp1· ':11,,n!d h,: i11t'i)1im;1d Ui:it' t:he MC.AC Board is not directed to 
pH dny 1md i.nLn Lll Ln n :::dtion but that it is being 
;ulmiJ i:;h;i i l ,L.ihli 11''.d 1.· ·city Council approval. 

Chair Meyer asked if there were any other items for discussion? 

OTHER BUSINESS 

None. 

Mo,tio.n to adj (?Urn by Ron ott.erson. SECQNDED by l?atty 
Lanapk~n .. · . • .. 

Mcie meeting adjourned. 

Meeting was reconvened as MCAA and MOTION made to adjourn. 
SECONDED. 

Adjourned. 



'---· 

Members Present: 

Staff Present: 

Members Absent: 

Guests Present: 

COMMUNITY ACTION OF 1\1INNEAPOLIS 

BOARD ~ETING 
January 9, 1995 

5:00P.M. 

MINUTES 

Pat Kelly, Chair; Robin Brookes, Patty Lanapk.in, Brett McNeal, Bill Wells, 
Louis Moore, John Williams, Bob Brooh! · 

WilliamJ. Dav1s, President/CEO, John McCauley, LibbyKurth, Bea McFadden 

Len Biernat, Bill Harpet:, Vedina Rhodes 

Sue Mart, Glenda Shaffer, Rattle Johnson 

The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by Board Chair, Pat Kelly. 

Regrets from Verlina Rhodes who is still recovering from surge1·y. 

MOTION was made by Patty Lanapkin and SECONDED by Robin Brookes to approve the 
January agenda. MOTION CARRIED, 

MOTION was made by Bill Wells and SECONDED by Patty Lanapldn to approve the December 
12 board minutes. MOTION CARIDEO. 

Because there was no quorum at the December 12, 1994 meeting, the November 14, 1994 boal'd minutes 
could not be approved. 

MOTION was to approve the Novembel' 14, 1994 board,miµutes.· MOTION CARRIED. 

Due to 1.ack of a quorum at the December 12 board meeting, the executive committee convened to 
authorize the allocation of $28,000 to 11Better My Skills Make Me Handy". The decision was based on 
the program committee's recommendation. I 

•••••• r1 

MOTION was made to approve the executive committee's action to allocate $28,000 to 11Better 
My Skills Make Me Handy 11

, MqTION C.AllRIED. · 

Pat Kelly introduced Sue Mart, Glenda Shaffer and Hattie Johnson from the Empowerment Group who 
gave a presentation on welfare reform and the effects it would have on the poor. The group is sponsoring 
a welfare reform forum Saturday, January 14, 2:30 - 6:00 p.m. at Plymouth Congregational Church, 
1900 Nicollet Avenue. · 

Bill Davis commented that the Empowerment Group ls now reaching the Phillips neighborhood and the 
near North Side. Members from the Empowerment Group plan to attend the National People's Action 
Conference in Washington, which is geared toward activlsm among low~income people. · 



PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
~~1'1~·~:. Bill Davis submitted the 1994 year end report. According to Bill, 1994 was a very challenging and 
~/ productive year transferring programs and operations from the city to a private non-profit. Progress has 

been made in th~ energy assista11ce program by cha11ging the weatberization format which now provides 
pr0 and uqditN. 'Clw agonl;y crnnlmwri to develop programs such as the Empowerment Group. The 
1mtreueb """"'"''" lws The ag1mcy also provides brochures in Spanish, Hmqng, Lao and 
Cambodian and a brocflur:t.> on zmcq>,y "Hssistance for senior citizens in Minneapolis. 

Bill Davis talked about the Beacon' and explained that the Beacon is basically provided aa. an internal form 
of communication, however, copies can be mailed to board members. 

Bill Davis submitted 1993 annual reports. The 1994 annual report should be complete by the end of the 
first quarter or early part of the second quartet', · 

\ 

Sabathani Community Cente1· is proposing to increase rent by 70% from $1,057 per month to $1750 per 
month, 

Bill discussed the new Congress and its impact on community action agenciea and specifically on 
Community Action of Mpls. There is concern regarding the balanced budget proposal. There is also 
concern about community action agency funds being merged into one large block grant (merging 20 
programs into one block grant), 

Bill Davis mentioned his recent appointment as President of the Minneapolis· Branch NAACP (National 
Association fo.r the Advancement of Colored People). The NAACP National Convention will be held 
in Minneapolis in July 1995. Bill assured tho board that his first prlorlty is to the agency. 

CHAIR'S REPORT 
Pat Kelly requested from board members the form indicating thelr interest in serving as officers and on 
various committees. 

Pat Kelly reminded the board of the orientation on Saturday, January 14 at the Minneapolis Hilton, from 
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. A continental breakfast Md lunch will be provided. Louis Moore informed 
members that Congressman Sabo hopes ~o be able to stop by, 

Pat also reminded the board that there are still two low-income positions vacant, and one private sector 
position fa also vacant. Elections for officers will be held in February, 

ENERGY COJ\1MITTEE 
No report. John McCauley did report that a new discount approved by the Public Utilities Commission 
(PUC) and introduced by NSP wm affect all agency clients and approximately 70,000 others throughout 
NSP's se1vlce atea. Minnegasco is currently corrim\micating with the PUC about introd\lcing a 
comparable pilot program that will not be as widespread. The average client w111 save approximately 
$120 a year on electric costs. Essentially, NSP will administer the ptogr~m, but people have to come 
th.rough the energy assistance program and be certified in order· to be eligible. 

BUDGET/FINANCE COMIWITTEE 
No rep·ort 

N01\11NATING COMMITTEE 
No report · 
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PLANNING/EVALUATION/PROGRAM OPERATIONS COMMITTEE 
i~:~}.1\, No report 
'tii~li~· 

OTHER BUSINESS 
Bill Dav1s requested approval of the proposed amendment to the bylaws which changes the title of 
Executive Director to President/Chief Executlve Officer, 

MOTION was made by Patty Lanapkin and SECONDED by Brett McNeal. MOTION 
CARRIED. 

Pat Kelly referred to the board meeting dates for 1995 (included in the board packets), December board 
meetings wore discussed and it was decided that December meetings would be held as needed, 

MOTION was made by Patty Lanapkln and SECONDED by Louis Mooro to approve the 1995 
meeting dates. MOTION CARRJED. 

John McCauley reported that since the board authorized staff to explore the putchase of 2104 Park 
Avenue, that staff have, in cooperation with Welsh Companies, a commercial real estate firm which also 
represented us on leasing the space, begun to consider tho advantages· and disadvantages of owning this 
facility vs. continuing to lease space. John submitted an 11. year income & expense projection report for 
board to review. Discussion followed, 1 

MOTION' was made by Robin Brookes.and SECONDED by. Jolin Williams autb.orizing stafffo. 
association with the Welsh Companies to prepare a:11d present a contingent offei.- to purchase the 
property at 2104 Park Avenue for a price not to exceed $250,000, The offer is contingent on 
reviewing satisfactory report8 on foundation and construc~on, roof and heatfng/coqling plant, 
ApA, asbestos issues and other relovant clearances in title. Any purchase of said property must 
be ratified by a guornm of the Community Action ofMinneapol.is Boru:d. MOTION CARRIED. 

Bill Davis reported that the council has taken action to bring the QWC (Quality Weatherlzation 
Construction) to closure, A closeout report will be available at the February meeting. 

Bill Davis informed the board that Wilma Lawrence, energy assistance staff, lost her home dutiug the 
New Year's weekend. Everyone, however, escaped unharmed. 

ADJOURNMENT 

MOTION made by John Williams and SECONDED by Patty Lanapkin to adjourn. 
Meeting adjourned at 6:45 p,m. MOTION CARRIED. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO BYLAWS 
of 

COMMUNITY ACTION OF MINNEAPOLIS 

November 30, 1994 

This amendment changes the title of Executive Director to President/Chief Executive Officer, 

ARTICLE VII: 

Administration and Management 

The overall administration and management of the corporation shall be the 
responsibility of a salaried staff head~ titled the Pr~ident/Chief Executive Officer, 
who shall be employed and appointed by and directly responsible to the Board of 
Directors, 

The President/Chief Executive Officer shall be the chi~f executive and operating 
officer of the corporation, with responsibility for the management and direction of all 
operations, programs, activities, and affairs of the Corporation, including employment 
and tennination of employment and the determination of compensation of members of 
the staff and supporting personnel, functioning within the framework of policy aims 
and programs as generally-detennined by the Board of Directors, The President/Chief 
Executive Officer shall execute all contracts or instruments requiring an officer Is 
signature unless th.e Board directs otherwise. The President/Chief Executive Officer 
shall have such other duties as may be prescribed by the Eoard. 



EXHIBITB TO 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN HARV ANKO 



ST ATE OF MINNESOTA 
WEATHERIZATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

GRANT CONTRACT 

This grant contract is between the State of Minnesota, acting through its Depal'tment of Commerce (11 State") and 
Community Action of Minne11polis ('1Granteeu), 

Recitals 
1. The State hash en Pl :;1iid t.\ru.h h:l Ow ( h,ii.rnl :;i:tk:., Department of Enc1·gy (USDOE) and the United States 

Department a:' l l•.::ddJ und l r1niwn ~t•n'[t Vi; n i/.~Uf \H::,) for the purposes set fOlth 1n the Energy Conservation and 
RenewabJe-R";:.:,,,u\'.,: .\::.::hL•JH:u frff H1Ji,1Hnps Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C.A. 6861 to 6873, and lhe Low-
Income Ho!tk 1\:;,:L,1ance Act, as amended, 42 l .,S,C.J\ i::6? l to 8629, 

2. The Miruw·x,I;, I lms appropriated funds for tlr: pm\FH<', ,:d forth in Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, 
section 23 1J,;g•:,, :;1J11iliv::;hin 6, as well as MN Session L;1v/> \, 1·liapter 85, article 1, section 13 1 subdivision 7. 

3. Under Minnesota Statutes §216C.02, the State is empowc>:d iq ,:Hlt.,r into this grant contruct, 
4. The Grantee represents that it is dL1ly qualified and agrees to perfonn a11 sel'vices described in this grant contract to the 

satisfaction of the State. 

Grant Contract 
1 Term of Grant Contract 

1.1 EfJ'ective ,late: July 1, 2014, or the date the State obtains all required signatures under Minnesota Statutes 
Section 16C.05, subdivision 2, whichever is late1·, 

The Grantee must not begin work under chis grant contract until ibis contract ls fully executed and the State 
has issued and the Grantee has received a Notice of Funds Available (NFA) to the Grantee, Each NFA issued 
by the Stute will specify the time period dlll'ing which the Grnn.tee may perform work and incur eligible costs 
under this contract. Such time period specified in an NF A may begin on or after tl1e ~ffective date of this 
c·,;nl!.:1ct uwl 1w1v uni (•nor hd<il\: 11w :ir11 ,ink of this contract. 

1.2 errJlrrrtion dwc: ,I Ht\.v 30 1 '201 S, ilr ,n1H nl 1)blir,nti\l1h have been satisfactol'ily fulfilled, whichever occurs first. 
L3 5it;rvli,nf n/' T,Tmv. lh• l\)H,,w!n;, i.:Lvhc,, ;11;-viv,'. t!w t•;,piratio11 ol' cancellation of this grant co11tract: 4.3 

, 9, R'.q,nrtb_'.: 1 1 ! , r iu\id'lUnent Data Practices and Intellectual Propel'ty; 
, (7, P11Llidly :1itd FinJ,,r;o;i'1H 1·-n\; 19. Go.vemingLaw, Jurisdiction, and Vunue; 20. 

'Tcm;i1rn!in11, Fi.:p;1yn1i·H\ <Uid iPn; ,wd ,; l, U:1rn Disclosul'e. 

2 Grnntee,s Duties 
The Grantee will perfot•m the duties specified in the Work Plan and Budget us found in tbe online Electronic 
Ilousebold Energy Automated Technology (el-IBAT) applicatio11, 

The Grantee will maintain access to and utilize the State's Elec1t'onic Household Energy Automated Technology™ 
(eHEAT) system tluough the Grantee,s connection(s) to the Internet and Weathel'ization Assistant (WA) software. 

The Grantee will perfol'm work and expend funds in :ET.•ir,Lnice v,r'./1 !he lvlir1::,'::u!u \Vr:ndieri1a:i•w !\:;:,i';L11HT 

Program (MnWAP) State Plan; the MnWAP Polley !\c\:1qu•d: l)1 ll; 1,V1';dlie,i;,-;ti\,,n t 'r1 'i\J;;.,n i'-lotic,··, incl11dinr h 11 not 
Hmited to 11-6, 12-5, and 14-4; the Minnesota State \\/i;d 1:<\V'.'~1 (<:irtin:· L .i.{tt l!w 
Minnesota Low Income Home Energy Assistance State PLut:': {I .. L l '. i\t' i L,1· i:,,(!"'.l'L\l !,,i:,1-'.d Y,;::J:•: >n i l. ?!1 ! 4, 
2015; as well as the Liquefied Petroleum Gas Account (section ').}l, i :,11Li\lv;;,iu,1 ) :nu! IZt:d,kt:1:J) Oi! ! L ;;!i1ig 
Plant (chapter 272.02) statutes as appl'opriate, 

During PY2014, Minnesota will incorporate technical guirLn;( t: fl', •1;1 11 

Minnesota Weathel'ization Policy Manual, the National R(-n,:w drk 
c: V-/:;i, rnd tk f,.-;1'\'t,'.Ji···based U '.( L (ii (':u·;b f,t n1iPi1nrnn IL: :l\\.''.; 1'1!qdli\'.J11t·n'.s 

!!l\1; \lt<' !Ji',\\' .\I illi!\'.:,s.d,:1 :; \1,/'iL The !le\\' rvlin:1,':,0(C ~;\Vi, \Vi[! ,,'.I)\'<,',}' 1 \ 11<\hi !ti I l1,n1n, and 
,h\'1\I l' V >'.il ! /L f\lirnksota will (';:i,,·, ! (,, lr:u; :i1i,q, \,., die hfo1ne;ci\n SWS in 

h \VI,>-! J,;"1, 1:y i\p1ll !, )Ul5 all 1n:1'. '<'lid lw to ensure 
compliance with the specifications outlined in the Minnes,.t:t '.:\\,''; ';;;q·; I .:11 i '). fvliti!1,::;cd,i will require all 
subgrantees to adhere to the Minnesota SWS. All final lnspections must be conducted and signed off by a cc1tified 
Qualified Control Inspector. 
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The Grantee acknowledges understanding through the acceptance and authorlzed signing of this contract that all 
wef\thedzation work in Minnesota must be pcrforrned in accordance with the above documents and within the above 
timcfram es. 

3 Time 
The Gl'antec must comply with all time requil'ements descr[bed in this grant contract. 

4 Consideration, Payment, Federal Funds, Repayment and Prog1·am Income 
4.1 Consideration. The State will pay for all services performed by the Grantee under this grant contrnct as 

follows: 
The Grantee will be paid fo1• eligible costs actually nnd necessarily incun'ed in the petfomrnnce of its duties. 
As funds become available to the State for the pul'poses of this grnnt contract, the State wHl issnc to the 
Grantee a Notice of Financial Assistance ("NF A11

) specifying the amount of funding available to the 
Grantee under this contract, The NF A is incorporated into this contract. The Grnntee wllt expend funds 
only within the cost categories and amounts specified in NFA(s) and in eHEA T. 

4.2. P(lyment 
4.2.1 Invoices. The State wm prnmptly pay the Grantee after the Gl'antee presents an itemized cash request 

(invoice), in a form prescribed by the State, and the Statc1s Authorized Representative accepts the . 
invoiced services, Invoices must be submitted timely and according to the following schedule: .. ·;. 
The Grantee may submit invoices as ncecle<l for eligible cosls actually and necessarily incUlT!;ld in the 
pe1'formancc of the Grantee's duties, and for eligible costs anticipated to be incmred in the perfol'mance 
of the Grantee's duties for a period of thirty days following the date of the invoke, less unexpended 
advance balances1 if any. 

/4.2.2. Fedemlfumls, Payments under th!s grant contract w111 be made, in whole or in part, from federal funds 
obtained by tho State thl'ough the USDOE under the Bnergy Conservation and Renewable-Resoul'ce 
Assistance for Existing Iluildings, as amended, 42 U.S.C.A. 6861 to 6873, CFDA Number 81.042; a11d 
the USDHHS under the Low-Income Home Unergy Assistance Act of 1981, as amended, 42 USC 8621 to 
8629, CFDA Number 93.568 (Acts). The Grantee is 1·esponsiblc fol' compliance with all federnl laws, 
rules and requirements imposed on these funds and accepts full fit1ancial responsibility fol' any 
requirements imposed by tho Grantee1s failure to comply with federal laws, rnles 01· requirements. I11 
addition to the Acts, applicable federal laws, rnles, and requirements may include, but are not Hmited to: 
4.2.2.1 Weathedzation Assistance for Low Income Persons Rule (10 CFR part 440); 
4.2.2,2 USDOE Financial Assistance Ruies (10 CFR part 600); 
4.2.2.3 OMG CircularsNumbe!'A~l33 and2CFRpmt215; 
4.2.2.4 0MB Common Rule a~ codlfied at 29 CFR 97; 
4.2.2.5 ASMD C-10; 
4.2.2.6 Non-discrimination requirements under the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 USC 2000d) as 

amen<led by lhe Equal Employment Opporlunity Act of 1972, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
(29 USC 794), the Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (42 USC 794), and the Americans wlth 
Dhmbilltics Act of 1990 (42 USC 12101); 

4,2.2.7 President's Exocutlve Order 12549 and the implerncnlation regulatio11 NonpnJcLn·emenl 
Debarment and Suspern,ion, Notice and Final Rule and Interim Final Rule found at 53 FR 
19189, May 26, 1988, as amended at 60 FR 33041, June 26, 1995, including Appendix B, 
Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntal'y Excluslon - Lower 
Tier Covered Transactlonsn; 

4.2.2.8 Interim final Rule, New Restl'ictions on Lobbying, 53 FR 38, Febrnary 26, 1990, and any 
permanent rnle adopted in place of the Interim Final Rule; 

4.2.2.9 Political ActiviLy provisions of Title 5 of the United States Code; 
4.2.2.10 Drug~Free Workplace Act of 1988; und 
4.2.2.1 l Fair Labor Standal'ds Act. 

4.3 Repayment, The Gnmtee will t•epay the State any funds paid to the Grantee by the State for costs which: 
4.3.1 the State determines are not ellgible under this contract; 
4.3.2 the Grantee b1:1s been 01· will be compensated by another entity; 
4.3.3 the Gt'antee's records do not cleal'ly substantiate c1s eligible Linder this contract; or 
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4.3 .4 are identified as a financial audit exception. 
4.4 Program I11come. All interest or other income earned by the Grantee on funds advanced to the Grantee by the 

State will be considered prngram income, and must be reported to the State. Program income may only be 
expended for activities and costs that are eligible under this grant contract. 

5 Conditions of Payment 
All services provided by the Grnntcc under this grant contract must be performed to the State's satisfaction, as 
determined at the sole discretion of the State's Authorized Repruscnlative and ln accordance with all applicable 
federal, state, and local laws, ordinances, 1ules, and regulations. The Grantee will not 1'eceive payment for work found 
by the State to be unsatisfactory or performed in viulation of federal, slate, or local law, 

6 Autho1•ized Repl'csentative 
The State's Authorized Representative is Michelle Gnrnsee, Weatherization Program Supervisor> or her successor, 
and hcls the responsibility to monitot· the Gl'antce's performance and the authority to accept the services provided 
under this grant contrnct. If the services are satisfactory, the State's Authorized Representative will certify acceptance 
on each invoice submitted fol' payment. 

The Grantee's Aulhorlzed Repl'esentative William Davis, President/CEO, or their successor. Ifthc Grantee's 
AuthDl'izcd Reptesentative changes at at1y time during this grant contract, the Grantee must immediately notify the 
State. 

7 Assignment, Amendments, Waivel', ~nd G1·ant Cn1dr;1d 
7.1 Asslg11me11t. The Grantee may neither assign 11ur tr:1w:::,:r ;n\y '.'\/>,LL\ 01 obligations under this grant cuntract 

with01.1t the pl'ior consent of the State and a ful'y ,ikd .i\v1·eemcnt, executed and apprnved by 
the same parties who executed and approved lhis t'.Lml ,,:,,.,uir.1t·L 1,: thdr qccessors in office. 

7 .2 Amendments. Any amendment to this grant contract must be in wl'iting and will not be effective until it has 
been executed and approved by the same parties who executed and approved the original grnnt contract, 01· their 
successors in office. 

7,3 Waiver. If the State fails to enforce any provision of this gra11t contract, that failure docs not waive the 
prnvision ot· its right to enforce it. 

7.4 Gra11t Contract Complete, This grant contrnct contains all negotiations and agreements between the State and 
the Grnntee, No other understanding regardlng this grant contract, whethei· written ot· oral, may be used to bil1d 
either party. 

8 Liability 
The Grnntee must indemnify, save, and hold the State, its agents, and employees hal'mless from any claims or causes 
of action, including attorney's fees incurred by the State, arising from the performance of this grant contract by the 
Grantee or the Grantee's agents or employees. This clause will not be constn1ed to bar any legul remedies the Grantee 
may have Joi· the State's failure to fulfill its oh ligations under this grnnt contract. 

9 Reporting 
The Grantee will provide all reports as may be required by the State from time to ti.me> including but not limited to: 
9.1 Monthly Financial Status Repol't (FSR), in a form prescribed by the State, no later than 10 calendar days 

following the end of each month; 
9.2 Monthly Weatherization Report, in a form prescribed by the State, no latc1· than 10 calendar days following tbe 

end of each month; 
9.3 Final Financial Status Report, in a form prescribed by the State, no later than 30 days calendar following the 

expiration of this grnnt contract, including a listing ofunliquidated obligations of grant funds, if any. 

10 Monito1fog imcl Cm•1·ective Action 
10.1 Mo1titorl!1g. The Grantee will allow tho State access to its business site(s) and will secure written permission 

from ils clients to allow the State access to client's sites for the purpose of monitoring Grantee performance and 
compliance with contrnct requirements. The Grantee will cooperate with the State in the performance of such 
monitoring activities. 

10,2 Corrective Action. If the State finds that tho Grantee's perfonmmce is def1cic11t or has not complied with 
contract requirements, the Gra11tee will lmplement any corrective action determined by the State. 
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11 Finnncittl Rccord,'3 
The Grantee will use such fiscal> m1dit and accounting procedures as may be necessa1·y to assure and promote sound 
financial managemc11t, including effootivo internal controls, and will maintsin business records in conformance with 
generally accepted accounting and auditing principles, to fully evidence lts costs and expenses. 

12 Audits 
12, l State Audits. Under Minn, Stat. § l6C,05, subd, 5, the Grantee's books, records, documents, and accounting 

procedures and practices t·cleva11t to this grant conb·act are subject to examination by the State and/or the State 
Auditor or Legislative Auditor, as appl'Opl'iate, fol' a minimum of six years from the end of this grant co11tract. 

12,2 Federal Autlits, The Grantee's books, financial reco1·ds, programmatic rccol'ds, documents1 and accounting 
procedures and prncticcs relevant to this gl'ant contract ai·e subject to examination by the USDHHS, the USDOE 
and the Comptroller General of the United States, ot' their designated representatives, for the gt'eater of a period 
thl'ec yen rs after the expiration date of this contract 01· on completion of a federal audit if one is commenced 
within three ycnrs aftet· the expiration date. 

I 2,3 Single Audit, The G1'untee must comply with the financial and compliance audits requirements of the Single 
Audit Act Amendments of l 996 and 0MB circular No, A- 133, (!Audit of States, Local Govemments and Non
Profit Organizations." 

12.4 Progmm Specific Audit, In addition to Clause 12.J, the Grnntee must, upon request from the State, conduct a 
prngrnm specific audit of the Grantee's Weathet'lzution Assistance Program using the guidelines set forth in 
CFDA 81.042 and 0MB circular No. A-133, "Audit of Stutes, Local Governments and Non-Profit 
Organizations." · 

13 Govol'llment Dutu,Prnctices and Intellechrnl Propc1•ty 
13,1. Govemment Data Practices, The Gnrntee and State must comply with the Minnesota Government Data 

Prncticcs Act, Minn, Stat. Ch, 13, as it applies to all data prnvided by the State under this gl'ant contract, and as 
it applies to all data created, collected, 1·eccivcd, stored, used, maintained, 01· disseminated by the Ornntce under 
this grant contract. The civil remedies of Minn. Stat. § 13.08 apply to the release of the data 1•efe1Ted to in this 
clause by eithe1· the Gl'antee. or the State, 

If the Grantee t'eceives a request to release the dRta t•eferred to in this Clause, the Gl'antee tmrnt immediately 
notify the State, The State will give the Grantee it1stl'Uctions conce1'11ing the release of the data to the t'equcsting 
patty before the data is released. The Grantee 1s response to the request shall comply with applicable law, 

13.2, I11teflectual Property Rights. The Grantee shall own all rights, title, and interest in all of the intellectual 
prnpcrty rights, including copyrights, pate11l·s, trade secrets, tt·ademarks, and service marks in the works and 
documents, The "woJ'ks', means all inventions, impl'ovements, discoveries (whether ot· not patentable), 
databases, computer pro_gn1ms, rnp01·ts 1 notes, studies, photogrnpbs, negatives, designs, drawings, specifications, 
mutel'ial~, tapes, and disks conceived, 1·cduccd to practice, created 01· o1'iginntcd by the Grantee, its employees, 
agents, and subcontracto1·s1 either lndividually or jointly with others in the performance of this grant contract. 
"Works" includes documents, The "documents,, al'e the originals of any databases, computer progmms, repol'ts, 
notes, studies, photographs, negatives, designs, drawings, specifications, matel'ials, tapes, disks, or other 
materials, whether in tangible 01· electl'Onic forms, pl'eparnd by the Grnntec, its employees, agents, or 
subcontrnctors, in the pet'.formance of this gt·ant contrnct. 

13.3 Lice!lt\'e to tf1e State. Subject to the tcl'lns and conditions of this grant contrnct, the Grnntee hereby g1·ants to the 
State u perpetuul, il'rcvocable, no-fee right and license to makci have made, reprnduce, modify distribute, 
pct·form and otherwise use the wol'lc8 and documents for any and all purpo::ws, in all fom1S and manners that the 
State, in its sole discretion, deems appropriate, The Grantee shall upon the request of the State, execute all 
papers and perform ull 0thc1· acts necessary, to document and secme snid l'ight and license to the worlrn and 
documentR by the Slate, At the request of the State, the Grantee shall permit the Sta.le to inspect the original 
documents and prnvide a copy of any of the document to the State, without cost, for use by the State in any 
manner the State, in its sole discretion> deems upproprlate, 

13,4 Ob/igatlom·. Grantee represents and wat'l'ants that materials produced ot' t1sed under this grant contract do not 
and will not infringe upon any intellectual property l'lghts of othe1· pel'sons 01· entities including but not limited 
to patents, copyrights, trade scc,·ets> trade names, and service marks and narnes, Grantee shall indemnify nnd 
defend the State, at Grantee's expense, from any action or cluim brnught against the State to the extent that it is 
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based Oll a claim that all or part of the materials infringe upon the intellectual property rights of another. 
Grantee shall be responsible for payment of any and all such claims, demands, obligutions, liabllitles, costs, and 
damages including, but not limited to reasonable attorneys' fees al'ising out of this grant contrnct, amendments 
and supplements thereto, which are attl'ibutable to st1ch claims or actions. 

If such a claim or action arises, or in Grantee I s or the State's opinion is likely to arise, Grantee shall, at the 
State's discretion, either prncure for the State the right or license to continue using the materials at Issue or 
replace or modify the allegedly infringing materials. This remedy shall be in addition to and shall not be 
exclusive to other remedies provided by law. 

14 Personal Propt!l'ty, State Property and Exception 
14.1 Pe,wonal Property. Any purchase of non~expendable personal prope1ty that has a useful life gl'eater than one 

year anc.l a per unit cost of Five Thousand dollars ($5,000.00) or greater must have prior written approval of the 
State. 

14 .2 State Property. Non-expendable personal property that has a useful life greater than one year that is purchased 
with funds provided under this grani contract shall be the property of the State. Such property in the possession 
of the Gl'antee will be st1bject to an annual inventory audit. The Grantee will deliver such prnpcrty to the State 
within thirty days after the expiration or termination of this contrnct, unless instructed otherwise in writing by 
the State. 

14.3 Exception, The requil'ements of this clause do not apply to weatherization materials and equipment grante<l to 
program subgrnntees, 

15 Workers' Compensation 
The Grnntee cerlifies that it is in compliance with Minn, Stat, § 176.181, subd. 2, pertaining to workers' compensation 
insurance coverage, The Grantee's employees and agents will not be considered State employees. Any claims Lhat 
may arise under the Minnesota Workers' Compensation Act on behalf of these employees and any claims made by 
any third party as a consequence of any act or omission on the part of these employees are in no way the State's 
obligation or responsibility. 

16 Affirmative Action 
The Grantee ce1iifles that it has received a Certificate of Compliance from the Commissionel' of Human Rights 
pursuant to Minn. Stat. §363A.36. 

17 Publicity nud Endorsement 
17. I Publicity. Any publicity t·egardtng the subject matter of this grant contract must identify the State and 

USDOE as the sponsoring agencies and must not be released without prior written approval from the Slate's 
Authorized Representative, ro1· purposes of thls provision, publicity includes notices, informational 
pamphlets, press releases, research, reports, signs, and similar public notices prepared by or for the Grantee 
individuaHy or jointly with others, or any subcontrnctorsi with respect to the program1 publications, or 
services provided resulting from this grant contrnct. 

17.2 Endorsement, The Grantee must not claim thut the State or USDO.E endorses its prnducts or services. 

18 Plain L~nguage 
All written materials developed or used by the Grantee to communicate with subg1·antces or subgrant applicants must 
be understandable to a pe1·son of average intelligence and education. 

19 Governing Lnw, Jurisdiction, and Venue 
Minnesota law, without regard to its choice-of-law provisions1 governs this grant contract. Venue for all legal 
proceedings out of th.is grant contract, or its bl'each, must be in the appropriate state 01· federal court with competent 
jmisdiction in Ramsey County, Minnesota. 

20 Termination, Repayment, imd Cooperation 
20, I TermiMtJo11 by tlte State. The State may immediately terminate this gl'ant contract with or without cause, 

upon 3 0 days 1 written notice to the Grantee. Upon termination, the Grantee will be entitled to payment, 
determined on a pro i·ata basis, for services satisfactorily performed. 
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20.2 Termlm1tJonjor Insu.{/icient Funding, The State nrny immediately terminate this contract if funding is 
withdrawn by the US Department of Energy; the Minnesota Legislature, or if funding cannot be continued at 
a level sufficient to allow for the payment of the services covered here. Termination must be by written or fax 
notice to the Grantee, The State is not obligated to pay for any services that a1·e provided after notice and 
effective date of termination. However, the Grantee will be entitled to payment, dotennined on a pro rata 
basis, for services satisfactorily performed to the extent that funds are avallable. 
The State wi11 not be assessed any penalty if the contract ls terminated becat1se of the decision of the 
Minnesota Legislature, or other funding source, not to appropriate f-unds. The State must p1·ov1de the Grantee 
notlce of the lack of funding within a l'easonable time of the State's receiving that notice, 

20.3 Termination b,y the Grantee, Tho Grantee may terminAte this grant contrnct at any time, with or without 
cause, upon thirty days written notice to the State, Such written notice must inch1de proposed terms for the 
discontinuation of the Grantee's services and an estimated final invoice for the Grantee's services pel'fo1•med, 
No later than thirty days after termination, the Grantee must submit a final invoice to the State. The State 
may accept or !'eject in whole ot' in part the Grantee's proposed terms, estimated final invoice or final invoice, 
and shall notify the Grantee of its decision within five business days of its l'eccipt of the Grantee's termination 
notice, and within fifteen business days of its receipt of the Gmntce 1s final invoice, Upon te1'lnination and 
submission of a final invoice, and ~1pon acceptance of the finu1 invoice by the Stale, the Grantee will be 
entitled to payment, determined on a pro rata basis, for services satisfactorily performed, 

20.4 Repayment/of Ineligible costs. If the State or the G1·m1tcc terminates this contract, the State may withhold 
payment for outstanding invoiced costs pending its determination of the eligibility of c11l costs fol' which the 
Grantee has been paid by the State. If the Stutc determines that totnl payments to the Grantee unde1· this 
contract exceed eligible costs actually lncul'J'ed by the Grantee, the Grantee will 1·epay to the State all funds 
received ln excess of eligible costs. This clause shall not be construed to bar any other legal l'emedics the 
State:, may have to 1·ceover funds expended by the Grantee fol' ineligible costs. 

20.5 Cooperation, In the event of termination under this clause, the Grnntee will folly coopernte with the State ln 
the t1·ansfe1• of prngnun infonnatlon, rncords and equipment to the State und/or any other entity designated in 
writing by the State to receive such Information, records and equipment, 

21 Data Disclosure 
Under Minn. Stat, § 270C.65, Subd, 3, and other applicable law, the Grantee consents to disclosm·c of its social 
security number, federal employel' tax identification numbet', and/ol' Minnesota tax identification number, all'eady 
prnvided to the State, to federal and state tax agenoles a11d state pot·sunnel involved in the payment of state 
obligations. These idenlification numbei's may be used in the enforcement of federal and state tax laws which 
could t'esult in action requiring the Grantee to file state tax returns and pay dellnquent state tax liabilities, if any, 

22 l.Vl;inn, Stat, §181.59 
The vendor will comply with the pt·ovisions of Minn. Stat. § 181.59 which requires: 
Every contract for 01· on behalf of the stute of Minnesota, or any county, city, town, township, school, school 
district, or any other district in the state, for materials, supplies, 01· constrnction shall contain pl'ovislons by which 
the contructol' agrees: (1) That, in the hiring of common or skilled labor for the pe1fonnance of any work under 
any conlract, 01· any subcontract, no contrnctor, material supplier, 01' vendor, shall, by reason of race, creed, 01· 

color, discriminate against the person 01· pcrson.s who c1re citizens of the United States 01· resident aliens who me 
qualified and available to perform the work to which the employment rolates; (2) That no conteactor, materlal 
supplier, or vendor, shall, in uny mannei·, discriminate against, or intimidate, ot· prnvent the employment of any 
person or persons identified 111 clause ( 1) of this section, or on being hired, prevent, or conspire lo prevent, the 
person or person~ from the performance of wmk Lmder any contract on account of race, creed, or color; (3) That a 
violation of this sec lion is a misdemeanor; and ( 4) That this contract may be canceled or terminated by the state, 
county, city, town, school boa1·d, or any othel' pct·son authol'ized to gnmt the contracts for cmployment1 and all 
money clue, or to become due under the contract, may bu forfeited for a second or any subsequent violation of the 
terms or conditions of this contract. 

(Continued on next page) 
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EXHIBITC TO 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN HARV ANKO 



September 26, 2014 

Mr, D. Michael Anderson, Board Chair 
Mr, William Davis, CEO 
Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc. 
505 East Grant Street, Suite 100 
Minneapolis, MN 55404 

85 7TH PLACE EAST, SUITE 500 
SAINT PAUL, MN 55101-2198 

MN.GOV /COMMERCE/ 
651.539.1500 FAX 651.539.1547 

AN EQYAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

VIA U.S. Mail 
Dear Mr. Davis and Mr. Anderson: 

This letter serves as written notice that due to serious concerns about Community Action of Minneapolis' 

(CAM' s) stewardship of resomces and declining ability to service low-income individuals in Minneapolis, the 

Minnesota Department of Commerce is immediately terminating its contracts with CAM. Commerce is taking 

the necessary steps to tenninate the Low-Income Energy Assistance Program Grant Contract for fiscal year 

2014 ("LIHEAP Grant Contrnct'') and the Weatherization Assistance Program Grant Contract ("WAP Grant 

Conb'act") for fiscal year 2015 with Community Action Minneapolis. 

Pursuant to Section 20.1 of the LIHEAP Grant Contract, consider this written notice that Commerce 
is immediately terminating the contract, Pursuant to Section 20.1 of the W AP Grant Contract, 
consider this written notice that Commerce is terminating this contract in 30 days. 

CAM remains under a continuing obligation to fulfill its obligations under both the LIHEAP Grant Contract 

and the W AP Gmnt Contract, which includes the immediate return of State property as defined in the 

contracts and the obligation to transfer client files to any successor service provider(s). Furthe1·1 CAM should 

incur no new obligations for either of these programs and all outstanding obligations should be cancelled as 

soon as possible. Under the Weatherization Assistance Program, termination costs may be allowable, pursuant 

to 10 CPR§ 600.25. With respect to the funding for the Weatherization Assistance Program, CAM has the right 

to be heard regarding why it should continue to receive funding for the program, pursuant to 10 CFR § 

440.15(e). 

The Commerce Department reserves all of its dghts and remedies available unde1· both the W AP Grant 

Contract and the LIHEAP Grant Conh·act, including its l'ight to audit under Section 12.1 and its right to 

1·eclaim State Property under Section 14.2. 

//1/') I. '..·1i1.r11 
'•>{;:.,"/" 
I f 

VVU!L\v{1 B. Grant 
Deputy Commissioner 
Minnesota Department of Commerce, Division of Energy Resources 



STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

In re the Matter of Community Action of 
Minneapolis, Inc. 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY ) 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case Type: Civil Other 

· Court File No. _______ _ 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN M. HARV ANKO 
IN SUPPORT OF TIIE PETITION TO 

APPOINT RECEIVER BY THE 
MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF 

HUMAN SERVICES 

I, John M. Harvanko, being first duly sworn, depose and say as follows: 

1. I submit this affidavit in support of the Petition to Appoint Receiver by the Minnesota 
Department of Human Services and the Minnesota Department of Commerce. 

2. My job title is State Director, Office of Energy Assistance Programs, with the Division of 
Energy Resources at the Minnesota Department of Commerce ("Department"). The 
Department administers funds appropriated to the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance 
Program (LIHEAP) through the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. The 
block grant legislation (Title XXVI of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981, 
Public Law 97-35, as amended) gives States broad latitude to develop programs to assist 
low income households meet their immediate home energy needs. The Department, 
through the Division of Energy Resources, is responsible for administering and 
monitoring these state and federal LIHEAP funds aimed at providing energy assistance 
program services to low-income households in Minnesota. 

3. In the course of my work, I became aware of the various local service providers in 
Minnesota that serve low-income people through a variety of programs funded by money 
received under grant contracts with the Department. 

4. One of these local service providers, Community Action of Minneapolis, is a non-profit 
corporation that had a long-standing relationship with the Department because it received 
grant funding for many years to deliver energy a~sistance services to income eligible low
income people who reside in the City of Minneapolis. 



5. To receive grant funding, Community Action of Minneapolis submits an Energy 
Assistance Program Local Plan to the Department that is incorporated into a state grant 
contract with the Department. 

6. Community Action of Minneapolis recently had two grant contracts with the Department: 
(1) Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program Grant Contract ("LIHEAP 
Contract"); and (2) Weatherization Assistance Program Grant Contract ("W AP 
Contract"). Attached as Exhibit A is a copy of the LIHEAP Contract; Attached as Exhibit 
B is a copy of the W AP Contract. Based on numbers from Community Action of 
Minneapolis' audit report ending June 30, 2013 (state fiscal year 2013) and based on 
Financial Status Reports that were submitted in e-Heat during that time period, W AP and 
EAP programs provided about 70% of Community Action of Minneapolis' overall 
revenue. (Exhibit B to Janet Streff Affidavit.) 

7. The Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 2014 LIHEAP contract gave Community Action of 
Minneapolis $1,852,083 to "perform duties and expend funds in accordance with the 
terms and conditions set forth in the Minnesota Energy Assistance Program (EAP) State 
Plan for FFY 2014, the FFY 2014 Energy Assistance Program Policy Manual and the 
Service Provider's EAP Local Plan, which are incorporated into this contract." The 
LIHEAP Contract started on October 1, 2014 and ended on September 26, 2014. (See 
Exhibit A to John Harvanko Affidavit). Attached as Exhibit C is a copy of a letter dated 
September 26, 2014 terminating the LIHEAP Contract. 

8. The LIHEAP contract allocated Community Action of Minneapolis a total of up to 
$1,852,083. CAM's reported expenditures for fiscal year 2014 were $1,607,942. 

9. The Department distributed funds to Community Action of Minneapolis on a 
reimbursement basis. This means that the Department provided funds to Community 
Action of Minneapolis as the entity incurred costs and sought reimbursement for those 
costs from the Department. 

10. The Department had fiscal and programmatic oversight over the grant funding that 
Community Action of Minneapolis received under contract. The entity provided 
information to the Department on a variety of schedules and activities. Commerce 
conducts oversight to identify, assess, and reduce risks to households and program. The 
tesults of the program audits are to issue program findings and recommendations. These 
may result in con-ective actions, penalties and/or offering training & technical assistance. 

11. The following is a summary of the funds allocated for fiscal year 2014 to CAM and the 
reported expenditures by CAM for fiscal year 2014. 

FFYl 4 Funds allocation 
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FSR Reported 
Total expenditures 

Category AllocatioJ.). ThruAug 
ERR 402,100 $ 365,523 
Admin 786,994 $786,994 
Assurance 16 518,209 $310,645 
Suppl. Admin 144,780 $144,780 

Total $1,852,083 $1,607,942 

12. As noted above, the Department distributed funds to CAM on a reimbursement basis. 
,For fiscal year 14, 

Cash requests fulfilled 
$ 1,589,000.00 
Difference between Reported Expenditures and Cash received 
-$18,942 

Last Cash Request fulfilled 
9/22/2014 $ 30,000.00 

13. I am aware of the audit report issued by the Department of Human Services' internal 
audits office on August 12, 2014, which analyzed Community Action of Minneapolis' 
activities and expenditures and found numerous deficiencies and problems. (Exhibit A of 
Gary L. Johnson Affidavit). 

14. I am also familiar with the Department's formal written notice of termination, dated 
September 26, 2014. (Exhibit C of John M. Harvanko Affidavit). 

15. The Department notified CAM of its intent to perform an audit of CAM' s use of funds in 
the notice of termination dated September 26, 2014. (Exhibit C of John M. Harvanko 
Affidavit) 

16. On September 26, 2014, the Department collected documents and client files to assist in 
client transition to new service providers and to assist in the forthcoming audit. 

17. Since the Department serviced the termination notice to Community of Action of 
Minneapolis, the Department sent notices to people who received services from 
Community Action of Minneapolis that were funded with the Department's funds. The 
Department referred those clients to other another local service provider to seek services. 
The Department contracted with Community Action Partnership of Suburban Hennepin 
(CAPSH) to serve residents of the City of Minneapolis low income households starting 
October 1, 2014. Upon contracting with CAPSH, the Department transferred 
approximately 3,000 applications that were seized from Community Action of 
Minneapolis on September 26, 2014 to CAPSH. On October 3, 2014 the Department 
mailed letters to 12,699 Minneapolis EAP households to notify these households of the 
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change in their local service provider. The letter included contact information for 
CAPSH. CAPSH has begun to establish communication, procedures and infrastructure to 
serve Minneapolis households. This includes 3-4 sites in Minneapolis to receive 
applications and address households in crisis. The process of directing Minneapolis 
households to CAPSH will be ongoing throughout the federal fiscal program year. 

Further your affiant sayeth not.' 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
13~of Oct?ber, 2014 

~~ NO;ARY4tiru 
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62-CV-14-6991 Filed in Second Judicial District Court 
10/21/2014 3:17:04 PM 

Ramsey County Civil, MN 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

In re the Matter of Community Action of 
Minneapolis, Inc. 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DJ.STRICT 

Case Type: Civil Other 

Court File No. 0 /) .. ~- l.Vm 14- 4:-'/t·II 

AFI?IDA VIT OF MICHAEL 
SUPPORT O.F THE 

APPOINT RECEIVER BY 
MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT 

HUMAN SERVICES 
MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT 

COMMERCE 

Michael Knight, being first duly swom, deposes and states, as follows: 

1. I am the President and founder of BG-A Management, LLC, a Delaware limited· 

liability company that operates under the business name "Alliance :Management" ("Alliance")~ 

and I make 1his Affidavit of my own personal knowledge in support of the Petition for the 

Appointment of a Receiver filed in conjunction with this Affidavit. Attached as Exhibit A is a 

true and conect copy of my biography. I have over twenty-five years of experience serving as a 

court-appointed receiver. 

2. Alliance is a business consulting :firm specializing in providing receivership, 

interim management, turnaround work, management consulting and financial advisory to 

companies throughout the United States. Alliance has been in business since 1997. 

3. Alliance has been providing receivership services and similar interim 

management services (such as Chief Restructuring Officer, Interin.1 General Manager and Interim 
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CEO roles) since the firm was founded. Alliance is a1so experienced in serving as the custodian 

of distressed businesses and assets, including personal and real property. Alliance's support staff 

has been trained to provide receivership record keeping and monthly receiver's reports in a 

prompt and thorough manner. 

4. Alliance is capable of managing both operating businesses and has worked vvith 

not-for-profit enterprises. 

5. Alliance has advised or .managed over 300 distressed companies and has, over the 

last five years:, advised or managed an average of 35 businesses per year in venues throughout 

the United States. Further, Alliance currently has, or recently completed~ projects as a receiver, 

trustee, or interim manager in }vfinnesota; Colorado 1 Wisconsin~ Indiana, Arkansas, Illinois, 

California and South Carolina. 

6. Alliance has specialized in being a highly-qualified yet cost effective advisor to 

small and middle~market companies. 

7. Alliance has filed written reports and accountings with courts on a regular 

monthly basis and has prepared final accountings for court review and approval. 

8. ALiiance is staffed with qualified financial and business management 

professionals and possesses the experience to perform all of the functions of a receiver required 

in this case. AH of the professionals vvho will serve on this case have worked on receivership 

matters in the past. 

9. Alliance 1s committed to managing the project in a cost-effective fashion. 

Alliance seeks to be paid for the services of its professionals at the following discounted rates: 

Associate Brock Kline, Stephanie Bramer 
and Justin Pugh 

Standard Rate 
$295/hour 

Discounted Rate 
$250/hour 



Senior Consultant 

Principal 

62-CV-14-6991 

Dave Burke, Chris Tomas, 
Alex Smith and Diane Rogers 

Michael Knight: 

$390/hour $335/hour 

$495/hour $335/hour 

l 0. I will be responsible to oversee the receivership \Vork if Alliance is appointed 

receiver in this case. 

Based upon the facts set forth here.in, Michael Knight respectfully requests the Court to 

appoint Alliance Management as the receiver of Community Action of l\1finneapolis. 

Further~ your a1Iiant sayeth naught~--·------· -~, 
-ft~-·•· ) /,7·>-\ 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN 

) 
) ss. 
) 

Signed and sworn 10 before me this 

-·-""~-"--·-···-··-- day of October, 2014. 

Notari Pt1blic : 1 ' ., ~ 

• .. ,1 l ... _ 

Mi~h=-ae_l_K __ .... -n-i134•~;,e....t..::::__-!f::-__::::=----
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Michael Knight 
Business Biography 

62-CV-14-6991 

EXHIBIT A 

Founder & .President, Alliance A1anagement 

Michael Knight took on his first receivership and turnaround engagement in 1987, and has over 
twenty-five years of experience in working \Vith distressed and underperforming enterprises. 

Mr. Knight has served as a court-appointed receiver1 business consultant, interim manager and CEO 
of troubled and emerging companies. 1--Ie has extensive experience in organizational restructuring, 
developing and implementing comprehensive cost control and efficiency efforts, strategic business 
planning and complex business transactions. 

M.r. Knight is a hands-on manager with experience in non-profits, service businesses, manufacturing, 
technology, retaiL real estate, construction and wholesale distribution, M.ichael has completed dozens 
of complex business transactions including business sales, refinancings, acquisitions and liquidations. 
Michael has received both regional and national awards from the Turnaround Management 
Association and M&A Advisor magazine for his work in completing complex. distressed transactions. 
A well-known and highly-regarded leader in the turnaround profession, Michael is a frequent speaker 
CLE speaker on crisis management, distressed M&A and turnaround issues. Mr. Knight has also 
been a continuing education speaker on interim management and restructuring issues. 

Mr. Knight is a graduate of Augustana College (B.A.) and Ham line University School of Law (J.D.) 
and is a member or past member of the following: Founder and Past-President, 1Jpper Iv1idwest 
Chapter of the Turnaround Management Association; International Board Member and Executive 
Committee Member, Turnaround Management Association (a 9,000 member international trade 
association of professionals who are dedicated to improving the profitability and performance of 
troubled companies); American Bankruptcy Institute; Bankruptcy and International Business Law 
Sections, Minnesota State Bar Association; and, the U.S. Court of International Trade. 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

In re the Matter of Community Action of 
Minneapolis, Inc. 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY · ) 

62-CV-14-6991 Filed in Second Judicial District Cou 
10/21/2014 3:17:04 P 

Ramsey County Civil, M 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case Type: Civil Other 

Court File No. 62-CV-14-6991 

SUPPLEMENTAL A.FFIDA VIT OF JULIA 
DAYTON KLEIN IN SUPPORT OF THE 

PETITION TO APPOINT RECEIVER BY 
THE MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF 

HUMAN SERVICES AND THE 
MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF 

COMMERCE 

I, Julia Dayton Klein, being first duly sworn, depose and say as follows: 

1. I submit this supplemental affidavit in support of the Petitio!itct'~ppointReceiver by the. 
Minnesota Department of Human Services and the Minnesot~P,~i5~men,t of C.o~~r9e. • 

. . :·:i.,"" ::, ·, ·•, . ' . . ·•.,i ' 

2. I am the General Counsel of the Minnesota Department of _Cb~~rce ("Department").· ;i · 
' • 1 I•./'; •, ",, • •• ••:,, .",J,, ,••-• 

3. I have discussed with an attomey from the Minnesota Department of Human Services 
potential receivers ·and the eligibility requirements of Minn. Stat. § 576.26. The 
Department and the Minnesota Department of Human Services agree to propose the 
receiver identified in this affidavit for the court to consider for appointment as receiver 
over Community Action of Minneapolis. 

4. The Department and the Minnesota Depaiiment of Human Services believe that the 
proposed receiver identified in this affidavit meets the requirements of Minn. Stat. § 
576.26 because it is (1) qualified to serve as a receiver and as an officer of the court, and 
(2) independent as to the parties and the underlying dispute. 

5. The proposed receiver included in this affidavit has agreed to serve. as receiver over 
Community Action of Minneapolis, if the court makes such an appointment. 

6. The Department and the Minnesota Department of Human Services jointly propose BGA 
Management, LLC, d/6/a Alliance Management ("Alliance") for the court to consider 
appointing as receiver. Alliance's principal, Michael Knight, would be responsible for 
overseeing the receivership. 
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7. Alliance is a business consulting firm specializing in providing receivership, interim 
management, turnaround work, management consulting and financial advisory to 
companies throughout the United States. (See Affidavit of Michael Knight). 

8. Alliance is staffed with qualified financial and business management professionals and 
possesses the experience to perform all of the functions of a receiver. Fmiher, Alliance 
indicated that all of its professionals who would serve on this case have worked on 
receivership matters in the past. Alliance agreed that it would charge no more than the 
discounted rates of $335 per hour for senior consultant and principal work or $250 per 
hour for associate work for its receivership services. (See Affidavit of Michael Knight). 

Further your affiant sayeth not. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
21st day of October, 2014 .fu) ~~ 
NOTYPUBL~ 
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Senate Counsel, Research, 
and Fiscal Analysis 

G-17 STATE CAPITOL 

75 REV. DR MARTIN LUTHER KING JR BLVD. 

ST. PAUL, MN 55155-1606 
(651) 296-4791 

FAX (651) 296-7747 
TIIOMAS S. BOTTERN 

DIRECTOR 

Senate 
State of Minnesota 

TO: Senator Sandra Pappas 

FROM: Thomas S. Bottem, Senate Counsel (651/296-3810)/(/P 

DATE: September 26, 2014 

RE: Procedures Applicable to a Probable Cause Hearing Held by the Subcommittee on 
Ethical Conduct 

Senators Hann, Hall, Benson, Thompson, Pratt, and Chamberlain have filed a complaint 
with the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct under Senate Rule 55.3. The complaint was received 
by your office on September 24. You have requested a brief description of the procedures 
applicable to the hearing required under Senate Rule 55.4. 

Under Senate Rule 55.4, the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct is charged with holding a hearing 
within 30 days after receiving a complaint, and either: 

(1) making a finding of no probable cause; 
(2) voting to defer action until a certain time; or 
(3) proceeding with its investigation. 

The purpose for a probable cause hearing is to determine whether, if the facts presented in the 
complaint are presumed to be true, the conduct described in the complaint is subject to discipline 
under Senate Rules. The subcommittee should also consider the probable value of evidence that 
will be provided to support or deny the complaint. If the subcommittee determines that there is 
no probable cause, the complaint must be dismissed. If the subcommittee makes a finding of 
probable cause, the subcommittee may determine how to proceed further regarding the 
complaint. 

Each of the parties appearing at the proceeding has the right to appear with counsel. The 
Senators who have filed the complaint must first present it. Senator Hayden must then be given 
an opportunity to respond to the complaint. The probable cause hearing is not a judicial 
proceeding, and the subcommittee is not bound by the rules of evidence applicable to judicial 
proceedings. 



At the hearing, each individual providing testimony to the committee should be sworn in so that 
all testimony is provided under oath. After the subcommittee has begun its work to determine 
whether there is probable cause, any member of the subcommittee may at any time move to 
conduct the preliminary inquiry in executive session, which may be ordered by a vote of three of 
the members of the subcommittee. The executive session is not subject to the open meeting 
requirements of Rules 12.1 to 12.3. The executive session must be limited to the discussion of 
matters relating to probable cause. After a finding of probable cause, all further proceedings by 
the subcommittee must be open to the public. 

Each Senator who has filed the complaint must be provided an opportunity to present the 
complaint and then may in tum be questioned by members of the subcommittee and, following 
that, Senator Hayden. 

After the Senators who have filed the complaint have finished their presentation and questions 
have been answered, Senator Hayden should be given the opportunity to present his response. 
After his response is complete, questions from the subcommittee, and subsequently the Senators 
who have filed the complaint, are appropriate. 

The subcommittee's discussion and the presentations should provide the subcommittee with 
assistance in determining the nature of the conduct that is at issue, whether that conduct would 
violate Senate Rules, and the evidence that will be provided to support the allegations. 

After the Senators who have filed the complaint and Senator Hayden have finished their 
presentations and the subcommittee has deliberated, the subcommittee must take one of the three 
steps previously described. Again, the subcommittee may: 

(1) make a determination regarding probable cause; 
(2) vote to defer action until time; or 
(3) proceed with its investigation. 

The Senate Rules provide additional guidance for further proceedings of the Subcommittee on 
Ethical Conduct and applicable standards of conduct. I have attached a copy of Senate Rules 5 5 
to 5 8 for your reference. 

TBS/rdr 
Enclosure 
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25.8 55. SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT 

25.9 55. l The Committee on Rules and Administration shall appoint a Subcommittee on Ethical 

25.10 Conduct of the Committee on Rules and Administration consisting of four members, two from the 

25.11 majority group and two from the minority group. 

25.12 55.2 The subcommittee shall serve in an advisory capacity to a member or employee upon 

25.13 written request and shall issue recommendations to the member or employee. A member may 

2::i.14 request the subcommittee to provide its advice on a potential conflict of interest to the member in 

25.15 private. If so requested, the subcommittee shall conduct its proceedings on the advisory opinion 

25.16 in private. The request, proceedings on the request, and any advice given by the subcommittee 

25.17 in response to the request must remain privat~. The member may not use an advisory opinion 

25.18 from the subcommittee as a defense to a complaint under this rule unless the opinion has been 

25.19 adopted by the subcommittee at a public meeting. 

25.20 55.3 The subcommittee shall investigate a complaint made in writing by a member of the 

25.21 Senate under oath. The complaint must be received before adjournment sine die in the last year of 

25.22 a senate term or during a special session held after that time regarding improper conduct by a 

25.23 member or employee of the Senate. The subcommittee has the powers of a standing committee 

25.24 to issue subpoenas under Minnesota Statutes, section 3.153. 

25.25 55.4 Within 30 calendar days after receiving a complaint, the subcommittee must meet and 

25.26 either make a finding of no probable cause, vote to defer action until a certain time, or proceed 

25.27 with its investigation. 

25.28 55.5 In order to determine whether there is probable cause to believe that improper conduct 

25.29 has occmred, the subcommittee may, by a vote of three of its members, conduct a preliminary 

25.30 inquiry in executive session to which the open meeting requirements of Rules 12.l to 12.3 do 

25.31 not apply. The executive session may be ordered by a vote of three of its members whenever 

25.32 the subcommittee determines that matters relating to probable cause are likely to be discussed. 

25.33 · The executive session must be limited to matters relating to probable cause. Upon a finding of 

25.34 probable cause, further proceedings on the complaint are open to the public. 
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26. ! 55.6 The subcommittee may appoint special counsel to provide expert advice on how 

26.2 to conduct its proceedings. The subcommittee may appoint a suitable person to conduct the 

26.3 investigation and report findings of fact and recommendations for action to the subcommittee. 

26.4 55.7 If, after investigation, the subcommittee finds the complaint substantiated by the 

26.5 evidence, it shall recommend to the Committee on Rules and Administration appropriate 

26.6 disciplinary action. 

26.7 55.8 To minimize disruption of its public proceedings, the subcommittee may require that 

26.8 television coverage be pooled or be provided by Senate media services. 

26.9 55.9 If criminal proceedings relating to the same conduct have begun, the subcommittee 

26.10 may defer its proceedings until the criminal proceedings have been completed. 

26.11 55.10 The Senate intends that proceedings of the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct not be 

26.12 admissible in any criminal proceeding. 

26.13 56. STANDARDS OF ETHICAL CONDUCT 

26.14 56.1 Members shall adhere to the highest standard of ethical conduct as embodied in the 

26.15 Minnesota Constitution, state law, and these rules. 

26.16 56.2 A member shall not publish or distribute written material if the member knows or 

26.17 has reason to know that the material includes any statement that is false or clearly misleading, 

26.18 concerning a public policy issue or concerning the member's or another member's voting record 

26.19 or position on a public policy issue. 

26.20 56.3 Improper conduct includes conduct that violates a rule or administrative policy of the 

26.21 Senate, that violates accepted norms of Senate behavior, that betrays the public trust, or that tends 

26.22 to bring the Senate into dishonor or disrepute. · 

26.23 56.4 Members of the Senate shall disclose potential conflicts of interest in the discharge of 

26.24 senatorial duties as provided in Minnesota Statutes, section lOA.07. 

26.25 57. LOBBYISTS 

26.26 57.1 A lobbyist shall not appear before a Senate committee pursuant to the lobbyist's 

26.27 employment unless the lobbyist is in compliance with the law requiring lobbyist registration, 

26.28 Minnesota Statutes, sections 1 0A.03 to 1 0A.06. A lobbyist, when appearing before a committee, 

26.29 shall disclo~e to the committee on whose behalf the lobbyist speaks and the purpose of the 

26.30 lobbyist's appearance. 

26.31 57.2 A lobbyist shall not knowingly, either directly or through a third party, furnish false 

26.32 or misleading information or make a false or misleading statement that is relevant and material 
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27. 1 to a matter before the Senate or any of its committees, subcommittees, or divisions when the 

27.2 lobbyist knows or should know it will influence the judgment or action of the Senate or any of 

27.3 its committees, subcommittees, or divisions. 

27.4 57.3 The Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct shall investigate a complaint by a member of 

27.5 the Senate in writing under oath received before adjournment sine die in the last year of a Senate 

27.6 term or during a special session held after that time that a lobbyist has violated Rule 57.1 or 57.2. 

27.7 The investigatory procedures of Rule ~5 apply, except as provided in this rule. The complaint 

27.8 and proceedings on the complaint are private until the subcommittee has found probable cause to 

27.9 believe that a violation of Rule 57.1 or 57.2 has occurred, unless they are made public by the 

27.l o lobbyist whose conduct is the subject of the com plaint or by the vote of at least three members 

27.11 of the subcommittee. 

27.12 58. AMENDMENTS TO RULES 

27.13 Every proposition to amend a rule of the Senate must be referred to the Committee on Rules 

27.14 and Administration. The proposition may not be acted upon until the report of the committee 

27.15 is received by the Senate. 
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David W. Hann 
Senate Republican Leader 
147 State Office Building 
St. Paul, Minncsotn 55155 
Office Phone 651,200-1 i49 

October 17, 2014 

The Honorable Senator Sandra L. Pappas 
Chair, Senate Rules Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
120 State Capitol Building 
75 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
St. Paul, MN. 55155 

Dear Madam Chair, 

J_ ..... 

enate 
State of Minnesota. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to the ethics complaints filed against Sen. Hayden 
and Sen. Champion. 

As you know, the purpose of the hearings is for the Subcommittee to determine whether 
there is probable cause to believe any improper conduct has occurred. In order to assist 
the Subcommittee in that detennination, I respectfully request you take the fo1Iowing 
actions: 

1. Formally request that Minneapolis School Board members and government 
relations staff attend the hearing and be ready to testify. One count of our 
complaint against Sen. Hayden charges he improperly used his influence as a 
senator to force the school board to approve the grant to CSL Sen. Hayden has 
publicly denied this in newspaper accounts. In order to find the truth, the 
Subcommittee needs to hear from the Minneapolis School Board. If necessary, 
the Subcommittee has the power to issue subpoenas under Minnesota Statutes, 
section 3.153. 

2. Request the board minutes and financial records from Community Action 
Minneapolis (CAM). In light of the fact that the Minnesota Department of 
Human Services and the Minnesota Department of Commerce recently shut 
down CAM, this request might have to be fulfilled by these agencies. Sen. 
Hayden claimed he did not receive any benefits from his membership on the 
board of CAM. Specifically, the Subcommittee needs to know which board 
meetings and events Sen. Hayden and/or his wife attended, any per diem 
payments received, and when Sen. Hayden reimbursed CAM for travel expenses 
as he claimed. 

Committee; Rules and Administration 
E-Mail: sendavidJmnntasenate: nm 

Serving Eden Prairie and Minnetonka 



In order to make a determination of probable cause, the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
will need to have the complete set of facts and testimony available. Thank you for your 
attention to this request. 

Sincerely, 

Senator David W. Hann 
Senate Republican Leader 

Cc: Senator Tony Lorey 
Senator Bill Ingebrigtsen 
Senator Michelle Fischbach 
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Community Action of Minneapolis 
Review of Community Services 

Block Grant and 
Minnesota Community Action Grant 

14- 006 - N 
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OFFICE OF THE LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
STATE OF MINNESOTA 

Financial Audit Division Report 

State Grant Agreements with 
Community Action Agencies 

Internal Controls and 
CoIUpliance Audit 

July 2012 through February 2015 

December 18, 2015 
FINANCIAL AUDIT DIVISION 

Centennial Building - Suite 140 
658 Cedar Street - Saint Paul, MN 55155 
Telephone: 651-296-4708 • Fax: 651-296-4712 
E-mail: legislative.auditor@state.mn.us 
Website: http://www.auditor.leg.state.rnn.us 
Through Minnesota Relay: 1-800-627-3529 or 7-1-1 

Report 15-16 



INS Regulatory Insurance Services, Inc. 
419 South 2nd Street 
New Market, Suite 206 
Philadelphia, PA 19147 



SANDRA L. PAPPAS 
President of the Senate 
State Senator District 65 

323 State Capitol 
75 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
Saint Paul, MN 55155-1606 

Phone:(651)296-1802 
www.senate.mn/ senatorpappas 

October 21, 2014 

Senator David Hann, 
Minority Leader 
14 7 State Office Building 

Dear Senator Hann, 

State of Minnesota 

I have received your letter dated October 17, 2014, and I am responding to the requests made 
in that letter. 

First, for purposes of clarification, I will state that as I understand your letter, you are making 
certain requests for action with regard to the October 22 hearing regarding Senator Hayden. 
Although the letter references both of the complaints you have filed against Senators Hann and 
Champion, in each of the numbered requests contained in your letter, you describe only 
requests and potential witnesses related to Senator Hayden's conduct. 

With respect to your requests, I do not intend to request the attendance of any witnesses or the 
production of any records at the first meeting of the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct on 
October 22. As you will recall, Senate Rule 55.4 provides the duties for the Subcommittee in 
responding to a complaint, providing that "Within 30 calendar days after receiving a 
complaint, the subcommittee must meet and either make a finding of no probable cause, vote 
to defer action until a certain time, or proceed with its investigation." 

Accordingly, the Subcommittee must first understand the nature of the complaints against 
Senator Hayden and determine whether probable cause exists before proceeding to use its 
investigative powers, including the use of subpoenas that you reference in your letter. If the 



Subcommittee wishes to proceed with an investigation, that decision will require a vote of the 
subcommittee. 

Sincerely, 

Sandra L. Pappas 
President, Minnesota Senate 

Cc: Senator Jeff Hayden 
Senator Tony Lourey 
Senator Michelle Fischbach 
Senator Bill Ingebrigtsen 
Senator Dave Thompson 
Senator Dan Hall 
Senator Eric Pratt 
Senator Michelle Benson 
Senator Roger Chamberlain 



Minutes 10/22/2014 - Rules and Administration Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 

Rules and Administration Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 

Wednesday, October 22, 2014 

2:00 PM, Room 112, Capitol 

Minutes 

Page 1 of 3 

Present: Senator Sandra L. Pappas - Chair, Senator Michelle L. Fischbach, Senator Bill Ingebrigtsen, 
Senator Tony Lourey 

Absent: No Members Absent 

Senator Sandra L. Pappas called the meeting to order at 2:01 pm 

Probable Cause Hearing regarding complaint filed by Senator Hann and 
others regarding Senator Jeff Hayden. 

If you have questions please contact Catherine Ryan at 
catherine.ryan@senate.mn or 651-297-5393. 

1. Call to Order 

Senate Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
Senator Sandra L. Pappas 

Wednesday, October 22, 2014 
2:00PM 

Room 112 Capitol 

1. Meeting began at 2:01 pm on Wednesday, October 22 2014 

2. Senator Pappas had members of the Subcommittee and others introduce 
themselves. 

1. Mr. David Zoll -Attorney from Lockridge Grindal Nauen 

2. Mr. Charlie Nauen-Attorney from Lockridge Grindal Nauen 

3. Senator David Hann 

4. Senator Jeff Hayden 

3. Senator Pappas stated that she had received the complaint and the 
subcommittee is meeting within 30 days of the receipt of complaint. 

2. Discussion of procedure for probable cause hearing 

1. Senator Pappas called for those planning on testifying to stand before the 
committee and Senator Pappas swore in the testifiers. 

http:/ /www.senate.mn/schedule/hearing_ minutes. php ?ls=8 8&hearing_id=9828&type=min... 6/29/2016 
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3. Presentation of complaint # 1 by Senator Hann and others 

1. Senator Hann had additional documents for reference passed out for the review 
of the Subcommittee. 

2. Senator Hann presented the complaint asking for an investigation of the 
complaint. 

3. Mr. Nauen asked questions of Sen.Hann in response to the complaint. 

4. Response to complaint #1 from ~enator Hayden 

1. Mr. N auen provided the response to the complaint asking for the complaint to 
be dismissed due to lack of probable cause 

2. Mr. Nauen provided documents for the subcommittee. 

3. Senator Hayden provided a statement to the Subcommittee. 

4. Senator Ingebrigtsen asked questions of Mr. Nauen regarding the complaint. 

5. Senator Laurey defined the purpose for the probable cause hearing. 

6. Senator Hann asked for an investigation. 

7. Mr. Nauen asked that the Subcommittee determine no probable cause for the 
complaint. 

5. Subcommittee deliberation and consideration of complaint # 1 under Senate Rule 5 5 .4 

1. Senator Laurey moved that on complaint # 1 regarding Senator Jeff Hayden the 
subcommittee find no probable cause. Senator Pappas took a voice vote on the 
motion and motion did not prevail. 

2. Senator ~appas moved for a brief recess at 3: 51 pm. 

3. Senator Pappas reconvened the subcommittee at 4:02 pm. 

4. Senator Pappas laid the motion of Senator Lourey on complaint #1 on the 
table. 

5. Senator Pappas stated that Senator Hann would ask the Minneapolis School 
Board to clarify their actions with regard to complaint # 1. 

6. Senator Ingebrigtsen moved to defer action on complaint #1 and complaint #2 
until Wednesday November 5 at noon. Motion prevailed on a voice vote. 

6. Presentation of "complaint #2 by Senator Hann and others 

1. Senator Ham1 presented complaint #2. 

http://www.senate.mn/schedule/hearing_minutes.php?ls=88&hearing_id=9828&type=min... 6/29/2016 
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2. No questions for Senator Hann. 

7. Response to complaint #2 from Senator Hayden 

1. Mr. N auen presented the response to Senator Hann. 

2. Senator Hayden provided a statement to the Subcommittee. 

3. Senator Pappas asked for Counsel to provide background on Data Practices 
Act and how that is applicable to this situation. Counsel provided information. 

8. Subcommittee deliberation and consideration of complaint #2 under Senate Rule 55.4 

1. Senator Lourey moved that the subcommittee find no probable cause on 
complaint #2 against Senator Hayden. Senator Pappas took the motion on a 
voice vote and the motion did not prevail. 

2. Senator Pappas stated that she would request Department of Commerce and 
Department of Human Services appear before the Subcommittee regarding 
complaint #2. 

3. Senator Ingebrigtsen moved to defer action on complaint #1 and complaint #2 
until Wednesday November 5 at noon. Motion prevailed on a voice vote. 

9. Adjournment 

1. Senator Pappas adjourned the meeting at 5: 17 pm. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:17 pm 

Senator Sandra L. Pappas, Chair Katie Gasper, Legislative Assistant 

http://www.senate.mn/schedule/hearing minutes.php?ls=88&hearing id=9828&type=min... 6/29/2016 



Minnesota Senate 

Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 

Probable Cause Hearing 

Regarding Senator Jeffrey Hayden 

October 22, 2014 

Senator Hayden's Exhibits 



Community Standards Initiative 

• No Personal Gain 

• No Family or Business Connection 

•Dr.Hayden 

• No "Threats" "Bullying" or "Extortion" 

• Legislative Process and Negotiations 

• Cannot Rely on Newspaper Article for 
Ethics Complaint 

EXHIBIT A 



Community Action Minneapolis 

• No Personal Gain 

• No Per Diem or Cash Payments 

• No Facts Regarding Senator Hayden 
in the Audit or Articles 

• Volunteer Time 

• Reimbursed for Some But Not All 
Expenses 

• Paid All Personal Expenses 

• Board Designee Pursuant to Federal Law 

• Not on Executive or Finance Committees 

• Wipfli Audits 

EXHIBITB 



Public Officials on 
Community Action Boards 

The members of the board referred to in paragraph 
(1) shall be selected by the entity and the board shall 
be composed so as to assure that - (A) 1/3 of the 
members of the board are elected public officials, 
holding office on the date of selection, or their 
representatives, except that if the number of such 
elected officials reasonably available and willing to 
serve on the board is less than 1/3 of the 
membership of the board, membership on the board 
of appointive public officials or their 
representatives may be counted in meeting such 1 /3 
requirement .... 

42 U.S.C. § 9910, subd. (a)(2) ( emphasis added). 

EXHIBITC 



Probable Cause 

The purpose of a probable cause hearing is to 
determine whether there are sufficient facts in the 
record to believe a violation of law has occurred as 
alleged in the complaint. The test of probable cause 
is whether the evidence worthy of consideration 
brings the charge within "reasonable probability." 

Koppen v. Maplewood Firefighters Ass's, OAH No. 7-
6361-16947-CV (Nov. 10, 2005) (citing Gerstein v. Pugh, 
420 U.S. 103 (1975)) (emphasis added). 

EXHIBITD 



Draft Amendment 

0-t-/16/13 08:25 A:.\I COUNSEL SCS0-t-53A-9 

1.1 Senator .................... moves to amend the Division Report (SS0453DIV) on S.F. 
1.2 Ko. 453 as follows: 

u Page 7 L after line 28. insert: 

1.-+ "Sec. 16. ACHIEVE:~WENT A .. "\1) L'ITEGR:\.TIO~ REVE:NrE rSE, 

1.s MINNE.APOLIS. 

1.6 Notwithstanding l\Iinnesota Statutes. section 124D.862. subdivision 5. Special 

1.7 School District No. L ~fomeapolis. must reserve up to $500.000 in fiscal vears 2014 and 

1.s 2015 only of its achievement and inte2rated revenue. under 1fomesota Statutes. section 

1.9 124D.862, to improve and close the achievement gap. These funds must be allocated to 

1.10 co1lllm111itv organizations within the district that are working to close the achievement 

1.11 gap within the district. Community organizations are eligible for funding after they 

1.12 have sub1nitted a proposal to the district that includes measurable plans to reduce the 

1.13 achievement gap ,vithin the district. The district must consider plans submitted by the 

1.1-i Minneapolis Urban League and the l\Jinneapolis Community Standards Initiative. The 

1.15 district must include revenue reserved lmder this section in its long-tenn comprehensive 

1.16 plan. under Minnesota Statutes. section 124D.86L subdivision 2." 

1.1-;, Renumber the sections in sequence and conect the internal references 

1.1 s .. Amend the title accordingly 

'EXHIBITE 



Dr. Hayden Letter to Star Tribune 

Dear Star Tribune. 

The Star Tribune did not accurately report my relationship with Community Standards Initiative 

r·csr·) in its articles dated August 19 and September 24~ 20 I 4. 

Like many others. I am troubled by the violence in our community and am commined to creating 
positive change in North Minneapolis. For that reason, I was happy to join community activists 
and representatives of the Minneapolis Police Department when CSI began an initiative late this 
summer to identify and implement programs to reduce violence. My involvement with CSI is no 
different from my collaboration \Vith a number of other organizations \Vorking to improve lives 
in North Minneapolis including the Hennepin County Sheriffs Department. Protect ~AN, Shiloh 

Temple and MPD Public Safety Department. 

My role is simply an engaged citizen working with this and other organizations to affect change 

in our community. 

I am disappointed that my attempts to clarify my role with CSI have been ignored. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely. 

/ 

EXHIBITF 



MPS Interview 
www.insightnews.com/extra/mps transcript. pdf 

CSI Interview questions ( 0/' 1,".:: 

In 1011, CSI asked for a $.Wotooo contract and only a $15,000 contract was awarded. Why didn't you 
award the $200,000 contract then? 

• The proposal lac..kecJ c.Jirect aHgn1T1ent with the core of our v,✓0rk - tPaching ;ind le<1rning. 
• The program \',/as unsustrlfnable and the scope of the over:all initiative \',1as loo broad. 
• There \Vas not enm.;gh ~pedfrc supporting data or best practices fron1 other municipalities 

that engaged in similar carnpafgns or initiatives. 

According to your legal department, there are no scope of work documents for that 2011 contract. 
Do you know what work the group did then, If any? Why is there no documentation? 

• The pl.3n vvas to launch the initiative by promoting it to the comrnunity and then beginning 
the engagement work. 

• VVe do nol have details nr rlcKumc>ntc1tfnn of the ,vork. St..1ff turnover factors into the lack of 
knuvvledge abo11t the:- 1011 1Nork. 

Did you take bids from other organizations to do the work that CSI was fntending to do in 2011 and 

2013? 

• No, we did not have a bidding process for CS!. This •.vcrk was not deemed one of the 
superinter,c.:ent\ prfcrltfl::'S so we did not reach out to find vendor. 

Did you have any reservations in awarding the latest $400,000 contract? Why did you give the 
group seed money to come up with a concrete working plan? Why not Just look for a different 
organizatron to do this type of work that already had a concrete plan in place? 

• Throughout the process, "ve expressed tom.ems dDout the large scope of work and the need 
for expe,fr,e and support I rom other governrnental bol1;cs and organizations. 

• 1\·lPS has always br::·c-n committed to working 1..vith community memb.ers and groups that have 
strong connections with i\•WS schools and families. 

• We realfzed the goals of CSi are arnbiUous. but we were hoping that people and groups who 
are deeply connected to our corr,munitit=!S could help us 1021d change and improvements. 

Was the asking bid s400,ooo or did they want more? 

• The initial r('.'q~1ei;t \.Vas f,.'.)r significantly more thzm $400,000. I don't recall e.xactly how· rnuch 
they -r1sked for initi;illy. 

Why was CSI given $400,000 when the Offke of Black Male Student Achievement received 
$:200,000? 

• CSl dld not re·ceive $400,000. If they v,.rork that vve agreed to \i\'i:iS completed, then contract 
paymenls would total that amount. The OBtvlSA is an internal priority iri our 1.vork to dose 
the achievement gap. \Ve are not contracting this vvork. 'Ne .1re staffing and fnvesUng central 
office tfme and resnurccr:. into the work ofthe OBf\•~S,'\. 

EXHIBIT G 



Despite giving CSI double the funding of OBMSA, why have we not heard about CSl's efforts from 
your office? 

What sthools was CSI supposed to work with? Coritract details work but does not spedfically 
mention which schools. 

Why did you hire Hightower's church to perform dutres Hke provide mental health referrals when 

there is little proof of expertise in that area? 

• lhe idea w-as to •.vork v11ith individuals and organizations that arC' integrally a part the, no::-th 
,\.1f nneapolis community. It \vas our hope that this organization could make strong 
connQctions to students, and the comrrn.H1ity in ,:3 more effective vvay than th€ schoof district 

GH'"i. 

Why did you award the contract despite no proof of work performed in 2011 by the same group? 

• CSI 'Ncs introduced as a legislation item in the spring of 2013, 'vVe agreed in June to vvork .. vith 
Mr. Hightower on possible pilot sites, a specific tknelint? for implementation and execution, 
metrks to dt~tE'rmine \•Vho the program vv.~s progressing and W<lYS to implement the i'.1irative 

in add1tional schools in the future. 

What role did Flowers play in the most recent contract? What role did Hightower play? 

• rvWS has not contracted with .~ •. ,r. rtowers. r•M. Hightower is lhe program/project 

and oversees the finances. 

Did you know the registered agent with the SOS for the group is a woman named Gloria Hudson? 

What were your interactions with her? 

• have no kn0vv!edge of Ms. Hudson. V./c have not interacted ·with her. 

• :,1_'' I. 11· !) ... 1 ,1_+1 l'1 i 

did t() th < 

. I 

I: . ;t 

f\~Cl7Ce H 



' I . , 

There are no stope of work documents for CSI from May through August. There was a s50,ooo 
payment in May. Why was that money disbursed despite no work? Will the distrkt ask that that 
money be returned? 

• \Ne provirled seed money for CSI to hire a profect manager and develop imp!ernentatfon 
plans for engagernent and events. 

Will the district continue rts contract with CSI? There is a $50,000 payment due this month. Will that 

be disbursed? 

• Vi0 ptan to meet 1.vith CSI representatives he-fore the end of the month to rHscu~s the 
dcliverabh~s and the future v,•ork. CSI ha~ yet to meet the goals and metrics in the agreernent. 
As of tod;::iy, CSI is not on track to meet fts obligations. \/Ve will not pay them additfonal funds 
if they are unable to fulfill the terms of the contrcKL 

Do you foresee a situation where CSJ provides documentation for May · August and you allow the 
contract to continue? 

• ! vvm not sreculate on information that •.ve have ,,et to receive. Vile can only hope lhdt the 
termc. of the contract are fuffmed fn a timely fashio:n. 



Wipfli 
Get the Facts About Wipfli 
An Overview of Who We Are and What We Do 

A multi-discipline professional services firm 

148 partners 

1200+ associates 

22 US offices 

2 India offices 

6 industry focuses 

ONE firm 

With more than 1.200 associates and 24 offices in the United States and India. Wipfli LLP (Wipfli} 
ranks among the top 25 accounting and business consulting firms in the nation. Wipfli is also a 
member of PKF North America. which is a member of PKF International the tenth largest global 
accounting netv.1ork in the wortd. 

We enjoy a solid reputation as industry experts and as a trusted business advisor to more than 
30.000 clients including: manufacturing companies, construction companies, contractors and 
developers. real estate companies. health care organizations. financial institutions, insurance 
companies. nonprofit organizations, units of government. dealerships. and individuals. 

The firm serves businesses of various sizes, from large public and private companies. to closely 
held family-ovmed businesses. Whether we·re helping clients streamline processes. improve 
performance. leverage the right technology, or increase financial success, we offer innovative. 
effective. and personalized services to help clients overcome their business challenges today and 
plan for tomorrow. 

Our areas of focus 

Our services focus on improving the key components of every successful organization: 

Process and performance management 

Human resources 

Operations and organization structure 

Systems and information technology 

Marketing. sales. and customer service 

Capital and financial strength 

Our team approach 

You can rely on a consistent. cohesive. and dedicated team of service professionals and industry
focused experts who drav1 from a v-,1de range of coflective knowledge and experience. With Wipfli's 
particular focus on specific industries. members of many of Wipfli's industry-focused teams meet 
regularly to discuss best practices. industry issues. and updates. These meetings ensure that our 
associates continue to provide clients with exceptional expertise and service. Clients tell us our 
associates are a pleasure to work with. and they appreciate the time associates take to understand 
their individual circumstances. Our partners also commit significant efforts to engagements. further 
ensuring customer satisfaction. 

Team members arrive at Wipfli with considerable experience and knovtledge. and they continue to 
develop their skills through at least 40 hours of continuing professional education each year. 

Recognizing the critical importance of engaged and satisfied associates. we regularly monitor and 
vvork to improve the engagement level of all associates. 

EXHIBITH 



Strategic Planning Session 

4:30 pm 

7:00 am 

9:00 am 

10:15 am 

10:30 am 

12:00 pm 

1:45 pm 

3:30 pm 

3:45 pm 

6:00 pm 

7:30 am 

9:00 am 

10:15 am 

10:30 am 

12:00 pm 

Community Action of MinntMpolls 

JIJIIJllf -

Board of Directors Strategic Planning Session 

PRELIMINARY AGENDA 

June 3-5, 20·1 ·1 
Arrowwood Resort & Conference Center 

Friday, June 3, 2011 

Check-in 

saturday, June 4, 2011 

8:45am BREAKFAST 

10:15 am Meeting 

10:30 am BREAK 

12:00 am Meeting 

1:30 pm BOARD MEETING LUNCHEON 

3:30 pm Meeting 

3:45 pm BREAK 

5:30 pm Meeting 

8:00 pm DINNER (at your leisure} 
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Superintendent Statement on CSI 
October 141 2014 1:30 p.m. 

I wanted to take a minute to address several issues around the Community Standards Initiative 
contract, and provide you with information on why a contract was awarded. 

Given the academic challenges of our district, we know we cannot tackle the achievement gap alone. 
We rely on community partners to support our students and families in their success through 
programs and initiatives that supplement our daily work. 

I remain committed to working with community groups and organizations that have the capacity to 
do the job and demonstrate results for our students-many of our partners succeed in this every 
day. 

In considering the contract with CSI, my staff and I had many reservations about moving forward 
with it. I was cautious because it was apparent that they would need significant support and 
assistance from the district to fulfill the contract. MPS did more than our due diligence to help CSI 
succeed, even linking them up with our research and evaluation team, to develop a specific timeline 
for implementation and execution, as well as metrics to determine how the program was 
progressing. But I was also optimistic about the potential for students to benefit from the services 
that CSI said they could provide. 

It was my hope that CSI could have reached the targeted students who needed access to resources 
in and out of school. Namely, utilizing the services of an experienced local clinical psychologist like 
Dr. Bravada Garrett.:Akinsanya to support youth was a definite draw. 

It is important to nie that stakeholders feel they can publicly voice their opinions about the decisions 
we make on behalf of Minneapolis students. Several board members, elected officials and 
community members expressed support of this contract, which further influenced moving forward 
with the contract. 

The full contract for CSI in 2013 was for $385,000 over two years, plus the $30,000 for the project 
manager. If the agreed upon work was completed, then the contract payments would have totaled 
that amount in the end. However, CSI did not meet the goals and metrics in the agreement and I was 
contacted by Clarence Hightower, who acknowledged that CSI did not have the capacity to meet the 
goals and objectives documented in the contract. That is when I decided to terminate the contract 
effective October 17. 

As we move forward, I think it is important that we continue to leverage community partnerships 
that propel us forward. We have many successful community partnerships helping us meet critical 
needs and achieve great results for our students, and yet we need to make sure those groups 
represent our diverse population of students. 
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Subscribe Un subscribe 
Jeff Hayden currently serves as the Senator 
for Senate District 62 and was appointed the 
Deputy Majority Leaderin 2012. He serves 
on the Capitol Investment, Elections, Health 
and Human Services (both policy and 
finance), and State and Local Government 
Committees. In addition he also serves on 
the Pensions Commission and the MNsure 
Oversight Commission. An effective voice 
and pricipled progressive, Senator Hayden 
has been at the center of important 
legislation throughout his time in the 
legislature. In the 2013-2014 biennium he 
authored a bill to ensure all children have 
access to school lunch, regardless of ability to 
pay; the HOME (Housing Opportunities 
Made Equitable) bill; and the first increase 
to the minimum wage in nine years. In 2014 

he also co-founded the Select Committee on 
Disparities and Opportunities to find 
practical solutions to Minnesota's racial 
disparities. 

Email: 

Submit Information 
Example: bob@somewhere.com 

Hayden was first elected as State Senator to 
Senate District 61 in an October 2011 special 
election. Prior to his election to the State 
Senate, Senator Hayden had served as State 
Representative to House District 61B since 
2008. During his time in the House, he was 
elected by the DFL Caucus as an Assistant 
Minority Leader. Senator Hayden served on 
several committees in the Minnesota House 
of Representatives, including Health Care 
and Human Services Finance, State 
Government Finance and Government 
Operations and Elections. In the Legislature, 
Senator Hayden has advocated for the 
progressive political change that he has 

http://www.senate.mn/members/member_secondary_bio.php?ls=88&tab_id=2&mem_id=1191 
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fought for in his community for decades, 
including issues on economic justice, and 
enacting a single payer health care system to 
cover every Minnesotan with quality 
affordable health care. 

Before his election to the Legislature, Senator 
Hayden managed Hearth Connection-, a non
profit organization in Minneapolis. He 
attended both Metro State University as well 
as Bethel University, and his past 
professional experience includes serving as 
the manager for the Housing Choice Voucher 
program of mental health resources, housing 
coordinator of the Minnesota Supportive 
Housing Consortium, aide to Minneapolis 
City Councilmember Gary Schiff, and 
Community Outreach Coordinator with. 
Hennepin County Powderhorn Partners. 

Senator Hayden has been active in his 
community, serving as Coordinator of the 
38th Street Business Association and as a 
Board Member of the Community Action 
Agency. He has also served as Board Chair of 
the Powderhorn Park Neighborhood 
Association and Board Member of the Bryant 
N~ighborhood Association. Additionally, 
Senator Hayden is on the Board of the 
Amateur Sports Commission, the Council on 
Black Minnesotans and the Midwestern 
Legislative Conference Innovations 
Selections Committee. 

He resides in the Bryant neighborhood with 
his wife Terri and their two children: Tomas 
and Sophia. 
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Poli'l'.ic.s in Minnesota 

CapitolReport 
NOTICE: This material may 
be protected by copyright law. 
(Title 17 U.S. Code) 

Sen. Jeff Hayden, DFL-Minneapolis, denies any wrong doing and says he looks "forward to resolving this matter before the 
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct as soon as possible." (File photo) 

GOP seeks probe of Hayden, nonprofits 
By: Mike Mosedale September 26, 2014 O 

After six Senate Republicans on Wednesday called for an ethics 

investigation of Deputy Majority Leader Jeff Hayden, DFL-Minneapolis, 

and his relationship with two embattled nonprofit organizations, one thing 

has been established with certainty: The Senate Subcommittee on Ethical 

Conduct will be forced to take up the politically delicate matter before 

election day. 

Under the chamber's permanent rules, the four-member panel - which 

consists of two DFLers and two Republicans - must meet within 30 days 

of receiving the complaint. At that point, according to Senate counsel 

Tom Bottern, the committee can then vote to dismiss the complaint for 

lack of probable cause, proceed with an investigation or defer action to a 

later date. 

"I don't know if the committee will find probable cause, but I do believe 

the evidence deserves to be investigated," said Senate Minority Leader 

David Hann, R-Eden Prairie, at a press conference. 

On Wednesday, Senate Minority 
Leader David Hann, R-Eden, and five 
fellow Republican senators called for 

an ethics probe of Senate. Deputy 
Majority Leader Jeff Hayden, 

DFL-Minneapolis, in connection with 
alleged financial abuses at the 

nonprofit organization Community 
Action of Minneapolis. (Staff photo: 

Mike Mosedale) 

Hann denied that politics played any role in the timing of the filing of the complaint, saying that he and fellow 

Republicans are acting now because they only recently became aware of the burgeoning controversies involving the 

two nonprofits. 

"We shouldn't be trying to hide this or sweep it under the rug," Hann said. "We have to make it clear to the public 

that this is not normal, not acceptable and we shouldn't tolerate it," said Hann. 

Hann did take a few partisan jabs, however, charging that the lavish spending and poor results at the two nonprofit 

groups are a consequence of 40 years of one-party rule in Minneapolis. 

Hayden's actions, Hann added, "make the rest of the Senate look bad." 

In a prepared statement, Hayden denied any wrong doing and said he looks "forward to resolving this matter before 

the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct as soon as possible." 

9/29/2014 9:49 AM 
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The subcommittee has not met since 2012 when Senate Democrats accused Geoff Michel - a since-retired senator 

from Edina - of lying about details of an affair between fonner Senate President Amy Koch and staffer Michael 

Brodkorb. The panel deadlocked along party lines and ultimately took no action. 

According to a report from the Legislative Reference Library, the Senate ethics subcommittee has examined 17 

cases involving senators dating back to 1994. The majority of cases resulted in an outright dismissal, sometimes 

with a requirement that the senator issue a public apology as a condition. 

In two of the instances, senators were forced to resign from leadership posts or committee assignments. In the two 

most serious cases, the subjects of the inquiries - former Sens. Skip Finn and Joe Bertram - faced criminal 

charges and resigned before the panel could impose any sanctions. 

"We don't get a lot of real hearings on this stuff, but generally one of two things happens. If it's really clear that the 

person has done something wrong, they resign or at least you get a unanimous decision. If the complaints are more 

partisan in nature - surprise! - the investigations usually don't go very well, and you get a deadlock," said David 

Schultz, a political scientist at Hamline University. 

"Legislators are not very good at policing their own. There probably ought to be some sort of outside body - an 

independent ethics commission might be a model - but legislators are loath to turn that authority over," Schultz 

added. 

Attorney Fritz Knaak, a former senator who has also represented senators before the ethics panel, takes a different 

view. 

"I think, generally speaking, it has served the Senate very well over the years," said Knaak. "It can be used for 

political reasons, but I think the basic framework is a good one and, for the most part, works well." 

He said political balance on the panel serves as an important safeguard, since it ensures a measure of bipartisan 

consensus before any sanctions can be imposed. Although the subcommittee can recommend expulsion, Knaak said 

he is unaware of any case in which that has occurred in Minnesota. 

Knaak said he doubts the panel will dismiss the Hayden complaint outright: "There's enough notoriety in this case, I 

think the pressure is on to follow through and have investigation and a hearing, and give Sen. Hayden an 

opportunity to explain what happened." 

The four-page complaint against Hayden - which was signed by Hann and five fellow Republican senators -

comprises two distinct issues. 

The first part, based principally on a report in the Star Tribune, alleges that Hayden failed to disclose a conflict of 

interest and "misused his influence" when he lobbied on behalf of Community Standards Initiative , a nonprofit 

group that aims to close the achievement gap between white and minority students in north Minneapolis. 

Specifically, the complaint states that Hayden and Sen. Bobby Jo Champion, DFL-Minneapolis threatened to withhold 

state aid from the Minneapolis School District if the board didn't approve a $375,000 contract with CSL Previously, 

Hayden and Champion had helped secure state grants for CS!, which has come under intense criticism for failing to 

meet the basic benchmarks established in its contracts with the school district. 

The second complaint centers on Hayden's former role as a board member of Community Action of Minneapolis, an 

anti-poverty group that offers assistance on such services as home weatherization. 

A withering audit from the Department of Health and Human Services found that the CAM's executive director, Bill 

Davis, misspent approximately $800,000 in public money on perks that included airfare to the Bahamas and Florida 

golf outings and charged that the organization grossly exceeded the permissible spending on administrative costs. 

The audit also expressly criticized CAM's board of directors for failing in their oversight duties. 

In the wake of those disclosures, Hayden resigned from the board, following the suit of Congressman Keith Ellison, 

who was also a board member. Hayden and Ellison have said they were unaware of the alleged financial 

improprieties because they had assigned alternates to serve on their behalf. 

Schultz, who called the CAM "a textbook example of how not to run a nonprofit," said that defense might not 

matter. 

"As a board member, you have a duty of loyalty, care and obedience. You're acting as a fiduciary in the best interest 

of the organization and you have a real legal duty to do your homework. State law says that," said Schultz. 

"Was Hayden derelict in that he didn't take his role seriously as a board member? Yeah, I think so. So was Keith 

9/29/2014 9:49 AM 
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Ellison, so was the entire board. They were all terribly derelict," Schultz said. "Should he have known better? I think 

so. But I'm not sure you can say this is a singular breach of ethics on the part of Hayden." 

Regardless of the outcome of the ethics case, Schultz said, Hayden and the fellow members of the board could be 

subject to civil litigation in the event that the state tries to recoup the allegedly misappropriated grant monies. 

He said the apparent abuses at CAM also point to a much larger problem: the lax oversight of publicly funded 

nonprofits. "If we're going to be dispensing billions of dollars to nonprofits every biennium, we need better audits 

and controls," he said. "As it is, we have horrible oversight." 

Tagged with: ::::..vm h'>.N'" )!'fl' hAYDEN 
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1\.1INNESOTA STATUTES 2014 317A.251 

317A.251 STANDARD OF CONDUCT. 

Subdivision l. Standard; liability. A director shall discharge the duties of the position of director in 
good faith, in a manner the director reasonably believes to be in the best interests of the corporation, and with 
the care an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would exercise under similar circumstances. A person 
who so performs those duties is not liable by reason of being or having been a director of the corporation. 

Subd. 2. Reliance. (a) A director is entitled to rely on information, opinions, reports, or statements, 
including financial statements and other financial data, in each case prepared or presented by: 

(1) one or more officers or employees of the corporation whom the director reasonably believes to be 
reliable and competent in the matters presented; 

(2) counsel, public accountants, or other persons as to matters that the director reasonably believes are 
within the person's professional or expert competence; or 

(3) a committee of the board upon which the director does not serve, duly established under section 
317 A.241, as to matters within its designated authority, if the director reasonably believes the committee 
to merit confidence. 

(b) Paragraph (a) does not apply to a director who has actual knowledge concerning the matter in 
question that makes the reliance otherwise permitted by paragraph (a) unwarranted. 

Subd. 3. Presumption of assent; dissent A director who is present at a meeting of the board when an 
action is approved by the board is presumed to have assented to the action approved, unless the director: 

(1) objects at the beginning of the meeting to the transaction of business because the meeting is not 
lawfully called or convened and does not participate in the meeting, in which case the director is not 
considered to be present at the meeting for purposes of this chapter; 

(2) votes against the action at the meeting; or 

(3) is prohibited from voting on the action by the articles or bylaws or as a result of a decision to approve, 
ratify, or authorize a transaction pursuant to section 317A.255 or a conflict of interest policy adopted by 
the board. 

Subd. 4. Not considered trustee. A director, regardless of how identified, is not considered to be a 
trustee with respect to the corporation or with respect to property held or administered by the corporation, 
including without limit, property that may be subject to restrictions imposed by the donor or transferor of 
the property. 

History: 1989 c 304 s 44; 1990 c 488 s 20; 1992 c 503 s 5 

Copyright © 2014 by the Revisor of Statutes, State of Minnesota. All Rights Reserved. 
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A Guide for Board Members From the Office of Minnesota Attorney General 

This Guide is provided by the Minnesota Attorney General's Office to assist board members with the important 
responsibilities assumed when they volunteer their time. It is only a guide and is not meant to prescribe 
exactly how board members must act in all situations. Each organization possesses a distinct composition 
and experiences different circumstances and outcomes. This guide is merely provided as a reference tool 
and outline to assist directors in performing their duties. It does not contain all of the provisions, exceptions, 
limitations and requirements of the law. For the exact requirements of the law, please refer to the source of 
the law itself. Many of the guidelines in this guide are taken from the Minnesota Nonprofit Corporation Act, 
located in Minnesota Statutes Chapter 317 A. For more assistance, there are a number of resources in 
Minnesota that provide, at little or no cost, information, direct assistance and materials for charities, their 
officers and directors. A list of these resources can be obtained from the Minnesota Attorney General's 
Office, 1200 Bremer Tower, 445 Minnesota Street, St. Paul, MN 55101, telephone: (651) 296-3353 or 
1-800-657-3787. TTY: (651) 297-7206 or 1-800-366-4812. Website: www.aq.state.mn.us 

Upon request this material can be made available in alternative formats. 

The Attorney General's Office has prepared this Guide for Board Members to help directors understand their 
responsibilities as stewards of their organizations. Under Minnesota law, directors of a Minnesota nonprofit 
corporation are responsible for the management of the business and affairs of the corporation. This does not 
mean that directors are required to manage the day to day activities of a corporation or to act in the role of an 
Executive Director. It does mean that directors must appoint officers and assign responsibilities to them so · 
that the officers can effectively carry out the daily tasks of running the corporation. It also means that 
directors must supervise and direct the officers and govern the charity's efforts in carrying out its mission. In 
carrying out their responsibilities, the law imposes on directors the fiduciary duties of care, loyalty and 
obedience to the law. Minnesota courts have held that the law imposes the highest standard of integrity on 
the bearers of these duties. 

Directors of Minnesota nonprofit corporations must discharge their duties in good faith, in a manner the 
director reasonably believes to be in the best interests of the corporation, and with the care an ordinarily 
prudent person in a like position would exercise under similar circumstances. 

To Exercise the Proper Duty of Care: 

1. Active Participation. A director must actively participate in the management of the organization 
including attending meetings of the board, evaluating reports, reading minutes, reviewing the 
performance and compensation of the Executive Director and so on. Persons who do not have the 
time to participate as required should not agree to be on the board. 

2. Committees. Directors may establish committees having the authority of the board and may rely 
on information, opinions or reports of these committees. Committees operate subject to the direction 
and control of the board. As a result, directors are still responsible for the committees and should 
periodically scrutinize their work. 

3. Board Actions. A director who is present at a meeting when an action is approved by the entire 
board is presumed to have agreed to the action unless the director objects to the meeting because it 
was not lawfully called or convened and doesn't participate in the meeting, or unless the director 
votes against the action or the director is prohibited from voting on the action because of a conflict of 
interest. 

4. Minutes of Meetings. Written minutes should be taken at every board meeting. The minutes 
should accurately reflect board discussions as well as actions taken at meetings. 

5. Books and Records. A director should have general knowledge of the books and records of the 
organization as well as its general operation. The organization's articles, bylaws, accounting records, 
voting agreements and minutes must be made available to members and directors who wish to 
inspect them for a proper purpose. 

10/15/2014 1:44 PM 
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6. Accurate Record Keeping. A director should not only be familiar with the content of the books 
and records, but should _also assure that the organization's records and accounts are accurate. This 
may mean the director must take steps to require regular audits by an independent certified public 
accountant. At the very least, the director should be aware of what the financial records disclose and 
take appropriate action to make sure there are proper internal controls. 

7. Trust Property. A director has the duty to protect, preserve, invest and manage the corporation's 
property and to do so consistent with donor restrictions and legal requirements. Instituting proper 
internal controls will aid in the protection of assets. 

8. Resources. A director must assist the organization in obtaining adequate resources to enable it 
to further its charitable mission. 

9. Charitable Trusts. A trustee of a charitable trust has a higher standard of care than a director of 
a nonprofit corporation. A trustee has the duty to exercise the care an ordinary person would employ 
in dealing with that person's own property. A trustee with a greater level of skill must use that higher 

. skill in carrying out the trustee's duties. 

10. Investigations. A director has a duty to investigate warnings or reports of officer or employee 
theft or mismanagement. In some situations a director may have to report misconduct to the 
appropriate authorities, such as the police or the Attorney General. Where appropriate, a director 
should consult an attorney or other professional for assistance. 

Traditionally, directors have an absolute duty of complete, undivided loyalty to the organization. This 
means that directors should avoid using their position or the organization's assets in a way which 
would result in pecuniary or monetary gain for them or for any member of their family. A director 
should put the good of the organization first and avoid engaging in transactions with the organization 
from which the director will benefit. 

To Exercise the Duty of Loyalty: 

1. Conflicts of Interest. Under certain circumstances, a contract or transaction between a nonprofit 
corporation and its director or an organization in which the director has a material financial interest is 
acceptable. However, if the transaction is challenged, the director will have the burden of 
establishing that the contract or transaction was fair and reasonable, that there was full disclosure of 
the conflict and that the contract or transaction was approved by members or other directors in good 
faith. 

2. Written Policy. Boards should establish a written policy on avoiding conflicts of interest. 

3. Loans. A nonprofit corporation may not lend money to a director or the director's family members 
unless the loan or guarantee may reasonably be expected, in the judgment of the entire board, to 
benefit the corporation. 

4. Charitable Trust. In charitable trusts, transactions which otherwise might constitute a conflict of 
interest are permissible if the conflict was clearly contemplated and allowed by the original settler of 
the trust._ 

5. Corporate Opportunity. Directors of business organizations are under a fiduciary obligation not 
to divert a corporate business opportunity for their personal gain. A director of a nonprofit 
corporation is also subject to this duty. This duty means that a director may not engage in or benefit 
from a business opportunity that is available to and suitable for the corporation unless the corporation 
decides not to engage in the business opportunity and conflicts of interest procedures are followed. 

6. Internal Revenue Code. Other prohibitions relating to the duty of loyalty are specified in the 
rules of the Internal Revenue Code regarding self-dealing. These rules apply to private foundations. 

Directors have a duty to follow the organization's governing documents (articles of incorporation and 
bylaws), to carry out the organization's mission and to assure that funds are used for lawful 
purposes. Also, directors must comply with state and federal laws that relate to the organization and 
the way in which it conducts its business. 

To Exercise The Duty of Obedience: 

1. State and Federal Statutes. Directors should be familiar with state and federal statutes and laws 
relating to nonprofit corporations, charitable solicitations, sales and use taxes, FICA and income tax 
withholding, and unemployment and workers' compensation obligations. They should also be familiar 
with the requirements of the Internal Revenue Service. Directors should see to it that their 

10/15/2014 1:44 PM 
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organization's status with state and federal agencies is protected. 

2. Filing Requirements. Directors ·must comply with deadlines for tax and financial reporting, for 
registering with the Attorney General, for making social security payments, for income tax withholding, 
and so on. Additionally, if an organization is incorporated under the Minnesota Nonprofit Corporation 
Act, its directors have a duty to maintain its corporate status by submitting timely filings to the 
Secretary of State's Office. 

3. Governing Documents. Directors should be familiar with their organization's governing 
documents and should follow the provisions of those documents. Directors should be sure proper 
notice is given for meetings, that regular meetings are held, that directors are properly appointed and 
that the organization's mission is being accomplished. 

4. Outside Help. Where appropriate, directors should obtain opinions of legal counsel or 
accountants. 

10/15/2014 1:44 PM 
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State Sen. Jeff Hayden releases statement on 
Community Action of Minneapolis 

By: ALEJANDRA MATOS 
September 23, 2014 - 3:20 PM 

" If these findings are shown to be true, Mr. Davis should resign and allow 
Community Action to move forward under new leadership." 

Senator Jeff Hayden (DFL-Minneapolis)released the following statement 
concerning the recent audit of Community Action Minneapolis: 

The Department of Human Services' audtt of Community Actio_n Minneapolis 
details alanning spending irregularities and an inexcusable misuse of public 

funds by the CEO, Bill Davis. If these findings are shown to be true, Mr. Davis should resign 
and allow Cmnmunity Action to move forward under new leadership. 

As an elected official with a seat on a 15 member board, I shared in the responsibility for 
providing oversight of Community Action Minneapolis on behalf of the public. My wife, Terri 
Hayden, accepted an appointment to serve on the board as my designee. Terri's profe~sional 
background working with people struggling with mental illness and chemical dependency 
brought an in1portant perspective to the mission of the board. She took her responsibilities on 
the board very seriously an~ was not aware of any of the questionable spending detailed in the 
audit. 

Terri did attend the annual strategic planning retreats at Arrowwood Resort with the rest of 
the board, and while family members could come along, it was strictly at their own expense. As 
my designee on the board, the only costs that were covered by Community Action were for 
Terri, and I paid 1ny own way. To be clear, neither Terri nor I accepted compensation for any 
cruises, spas, vacations to the Bahamas, or any other inappropriate, non-board activities. 

Again, I am extre1nely disappointed in the audit findings. I will support the Department of 
Human Services as they reach decisions regarding the next steps for Community Action and 
:plan to resign frmn the board. 

http://m.startribune.com/1 ocal/bl ogs/2764?9001.htm I 1/2 



October 8, 2014 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

OPEN LETTER REGARDING THE BREAKDOWN OF EDUCATION LEADERSHIP 
IN MINNEAPOLIS 

To: Minnesota Senate Leadership; Brenda Cassilius, Minnesota Department of Education, MPS 
Superintendent Bernadeia Johnson, MPS Board of Education, Concerned Citizens of Minnesota 

We are writing to express our concern with disturbing allegations about our elected, appointed, 
and self-appointed leadership in Minneapolis. A recent Star Tribune article ["Minneapolis 
schools seek to end contract with achievement gap group," September 11, 2014] raises troubling 
questions about the types of practices that go on behind closed doors when it comes to allocating 
resources and awarding contracts meant to benefit children in 01,1r community. According to the 
Star Tribune article referenced above, "School officials awarded the contract in May, without 
competitive bid, to CSI, a nonprofit organization run by community activists Al Flowers and · 
Clarence Hightower. They got the contract after strong lobbying by DFL state Sens. Bobby Jo 
Champion and Jeff Hayden, who serves as deputy majority leader in the Senate. One source said 
Hayden and Champion threatened to withhold state aid if Minneapolis school officia.ls did not 
approve the contract." These are matters that relate to ethical breaches of leadership across the 
board, and as concerned taxpayers, we have a right to know the truth. 

Sadly, although concerns regarding th_e questionable contract between Minneapolis Public 
Schools and CSI were brought to light initially on 07/30/14 (http://www.minnpost.com/learning
curve/2014/07 /school-boards-approval-375000-contract-al-flowers-related-group-drawing
quest), the community has still not received satisfactory answers regarding why such a large 
contract was approved without a public bidding process. We also want to know how CSI became 
qualified to perform the work, which members of the Minneapolis Public School Board 
supported the contract (The Star Tribune article only referenced school board member Rebecca 
Gagnon as a key supporter of CSI), and how many other similar contracts have been approved 
over the last several years behind closed doors and without a transparent process. It is also 
unclear how such a large contract could be approved by Minneapolis Superintendent Bernadeia 
Johnson without the support of her leadership team, which made a recommendation that the 
contract not be approved by the District. In spite of her team's warning,"[] Johnson did not end 
the chance for a contract. Instead, the district in February spent $30,000 to hire a program 
manager to help CSI create a concrete plan, something that district officials say is extremely 
rare." The District then went on to pay CSI $46,000, despite concerns about its lack of 
satisfactory performance. 

It is unconscionable for a District that is barely graduating half of its students to engage in 
processes that lack transparency and accountability and further erode public trust, all to the 
detriment of the children who look to Minneapolis Public Schools for an education. 

Consider these alarming facts: 

1 



• In 2013 only 21 % of African American males who qualify for free and reduced price 
lunch were proficient in math; only 19% were proficient in math; and only 16% in 
science. Overall, academic results for black males in Minneapolis Public Schools are 
worse than in other districts and the State of Minnesota; 

• Fewer than 35% of black students are "on track for success" as defined by the Minnesota 

Department of Education; 

• In some schools located in North Minneapolis, reading and math proficiency rates for 
black male students is in the single digits; 

• Black boys are disciplined in schools at alarming rates and are routinely criminalized and 
referred to school resource officers for what are too often minor infractions; and 

• African American male students are significantly over-represented amongst those who 
are placed in special education, labeled as EBD, and isolated in "secure learning 
environments" within the district. 

Results like these demand leadership that is competent, focused, and honest. It is a crying shame 
that while adults play political games for self-enrichment and to increase their personal 
influence, Minneapolis students are suffering and their potential is being stifled. 

The CSI contract matter clearly warrants a full, independent, third party investigation and an 
evaluation of the circumstances by which other contracts.have been awarded by MPS in previous 
months and years. The public should also be made aware of the role that each school board 
member played in lobbying for the CSI contract and approving said contract. Finally, we would 
like to see a robust evaluation of District policies in awarding contracts and greater levels of 
transparency and accountability inserted into the process. Thus, we are calling on the Minnesota 
Department of Education and the Minneapolis Public School Board to take immediate action and 
to expend the necessary resources for a credible third party to critically examine the concerns 
that are being addressed and to issue a report to the public of the findings of said investigation. 

We also demand a full Senate investigation into the conduct of Senators Bobby Jo Champion and 
Jeff Hayden, Superintendent Bemadeia Johnson and the Minneapolis Board of Education. We 
need to know if elected leaders threatened the withholding of funding from the public schools, 
and if the superintendent gave away nearly $400,000 to a non-existent program that her staff 
warned against funding. 

As Minnesota taxpayers, we are deeply concerned about the clandestine practices and policies 
within our public institutions and legisiative system that have led to such a travesty of justice. 
We urge our elected and appointed officials to action and address these concerns in an impartial 
and just manner for the sake of the students and families who put trust in our institutions to meet 
their needs. 

Sincerely, 

Black Advocates for Education 

Nekima Levy-Pounds, Esq., Professor of Law, University of St. Thomas 

Chris Stewart, Education Advocate 
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Kenneth Eban, University of Minnesota student, SFER Member 

James Trice, Founder and CEO, Public Policy Project LLC 

D.A. Bullock, Founder, Bullock Creative Shop 

Latasha Gandy, Executive Director, Students for Education Reform, Minnesota Chapter 

Mark Robinson, Managing Partner, Black Launch Consulting, LLC 

Kenya McKnight, Founder, K'MA Consulting Group 
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tar Tribune 
Contrary to report, Minneapolis school 
officials weren't bullied to back program 

Article by: Jeff hayden and bobby joe champion 

September 18, 2014 - 11 :22 PM 

We were troubled by claims from Minneapolis public schools 

(MPS) officials last week that they were strong-armed into 

partnering with Northside community-based organizations - under 
duress from ourselves ("North Side school effort called failure," 
Sept. 12). 

We were even more taken aback by a claim from an unnamed 

official that we went so far as to threaten to withhold state aid in 
order to get our way. 

Untrue. We were not involved with anything of the sort. 

SW Parra • Fresno Bee/MCT, 

What we were involved with is an ongoing struggle to address the single most critical issue for the future of our community 

and state: closing the underlying opportunity gap that leaves a staggering number of black youths without a diploma and the 
skills they need. 

The case in question revolves around two community-based organizations - the Minneapolis Urban League 13th Grade 
Initiative and the Community Standards Initiative (CSI) - that came before the Legislature with two separate funding 
requests during last biennium's budget debate. We were proud sponsors of both. 

Both bills moved through the customary, transparent committee process in the Minnesota House and Senate, each being 

endorsed for inclusion in the larger education budget bill. Ultimately, the 13th Grade I·nitiative, which focuses on identifying 

and assisting young adults who are unemployed and not on a path to college or a career, was appropriated only $600,000 of 
its $1 million request. 

The second funding request, for CSI, a community group designed to engage at-risk students during and after school, was 

moving in a similar direction until MPS officials offered an alternative. Rather than administer funds for commu_nity-based 
programs at the state level, MPS officials argued they would be a better arbiter for establishing and financing these 
partnerships. 

After the usual discussions and negotiations amon§ all the stakeholders, we landed on a compromise. In their next budget, 

MPS agreed to create a $500,000 funding stream devoted to community-based organizations aimed at closing the 

achievement gap, provided they had accountability measures and success metrics in place. Because both the 13th Grade 

Initiative and CS I had already won broad legislative support, they would both be considered for - not guaranteed - funding 

through this grant. 

With the process now out of the Legislature's hands, we played no role as MPS negotiated a $375,000 contract with CSI 

over the course of a year, which the school board approved unanimously on its consent agenda last May. We were similarly 

not involved in MPS's recent decision to end its contract with CSL 

Nonetheless, we are disappointed by this latest news and are deeply concerned over what we fear is a signal that MPS is 

unwilling to pursue good faith partnerships with community-based organizations in support of their underperforming schools. 

Year after year, we lament the status quo, as far too many of our children continue to fall through the same cracks and gaps, 

beginning adult life without a diploma and unable to get a job or support themselves. The contributing factors are well 
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known: low reading proficiency, high absenteeism, low parental involvement, behavior problems and excessive suspensions. 

As a result, Minneapolis public schools graduated only 43.6 percent of black students last year. 

When you think about how many children of color over the course of the last 10 years have been failed by our current 

approach, you can see how the impact of this academic achievement gap extends beyond a few Minneapolis neighborhoods. 

When you stop and reflect on the changing demographics in our state and our nation, you begin to understand how it will 
impact everyone's future prosperity. 

Considering all of this, as we wrestle· with policy remedies for the chronic disparity in academic achievement among students 

of color in Minneapolis, we are confronted with what experience has taught us - meaningful, lasting change requires 

collaboration and buy-in from all the stakeholders in the community. 

By funding the Northside Achievement Zone, for example, we have seen the strides a neighborhood can make when a 

community-based organization takes a holistic approach, assisting families through their immediate poverty while putting 
their children on pathways to college and careers. 

No less important, we won bonding dollars to support Minneapolis Swims' effort to renovate the Phillips pool so they can 
advance their mission to give swimming lessons to the neighborhood's African-American kids (who are up to 10 times more 
likely to drown in a swimming pool than are white kids). 

We were also eager to support the. aptly named Everybody Wins MN program, which is reinforcing our underperforming 

schools by partnering employees from area businesses and organizations with more than 1,000 students for regular, one-on
one reading sessions. 

Of course there are no simple solutions to the achievement gap, but these_ success stories demonstrate how everybody 

working together in a super-local, community-building initiative can improve outcomes for young people. Based on this 

model, we believe groups like CSI and the 13th Grade Initiative have the right idea. Working in collaboration with students, 

teachers, parents and administrators is essent_ial to achieving better family engagement, higher attendance, and more rapid 
intervention before it's too late. 

We always expect scrutiny of our effort to build partnerships with community groups and we welcome any extra attention 

paid to the stark racial disparities in Minneapolis schools. But we challenge critics to look at the model and the priorities of 

these community-based organizations - not the personalities - as they offer constructive solutions to resolving the 
achievement gap. 

Jeff Hayden and Bobby Joe Champion, both DFLers, represent Minneapolis in the Minnesota Senate. 

© 2014 Star Tribune 
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Angry groundswell rips MPS board: 'Stop making excuses,' 
'We want an audit' 
By Beth Hawkins I 10/15/14 

When Nekima Levy-Pounds rose Tuesday 

night to address the Minneapolis School 

Board there was a brief and pregnant pause. 

The University of St. Thomas law professor 

was part of a group that the night before had 

aimed a barrage of sharp tweets using the 

hashtag #jimcrowjr at Superintendent 

Bernadeia Johnson and other district le'aders. 

Now members of a new group she helped 

found, the Black Education Advocates, were 

at the meeting to demand answers about a 

$375,000 no-bid contract being referred to in 

the community as "hush money." 

MnnPost photo by Beth Hawkins 

Nekima Levy-Pounds, left, was last on the speaking roster. Kermit the Frog's only statement was on his sign. 

Levy-Pounds was last on the roster. In the. 

hour before her turn came, a long line of 

community members stepped to the podium 

to air a diverse and mind-boggling set of 

complaints. 

There were the North High School football players who showed up to ask for sports facilities equity, Or at a minimum indoor restrooms 

with running water. 

There was the woman who called out the districtfor letting employees into sporting events for free while charging even the poorest 

students. 

our voices are silenced." 

'Stop making excuses' 

There was the 20-plus-year early childhood education aide who broke down describing the 

bureaucratic snafu that cost her and a number of her colleagues their jobs last spring, and the 

bureaucracy's disinterest in hearing them out. 

And then there was Kermit the Frog, who showed up in a purple stocking cap and an orange 

jumpsuit emblazoned with the words "State Penitentiary," a symbol of the school-to-prison 

pipeline. 

The frog, who was about the size of a human teen, did not speak but carried a hand-lettered 

sign: "Minneapolis Public Schools_ awarded a $375,000 contract to an organization 1,,vith no 

website, no phone number, #butthat'snoneofmybusiness." 

When Levy-Pounds finally spoke, her words summarized the evening's angry groundsvvell. 

"You all constantly claim you want community engagement," she said. "But when we step up 

There was applause as she continued: "We are sick and tired of being sick and tired. Stop making excuses, hold yourself accountable and 

educate our babies." 



While she spoke, Black Education Advocates co-founder Chris Stewart, a former MPS board member, created a devastating Storify, "Jim 

Crow Jr., Minneapolis Style," featuring the tweets coming out of district headquarters as well as memes starring Kermit sipping a cup of tea 

under provocative questions about the CSI contract. 

Last week, the Black Education Advocates sent an open letter to district leaders calling for an outside investigation into a controversial 

contract that had been tucked into the board's May consent agenda, the list of routine business requiring board approval but not meriting 

discussion. 

The contract in question awarded $375,000 to the Community Standard Initiative (CSI), a group that had no legal structure and could not 

articulate a plan beyond a desire to work in schools and neighborhoods to promote positive behavior. District leaders had recommended 

against inking the deal, especially after a $30,000 investment in trying to help CSI develop programming yielded little. 

CSI did, however, have some powerful promoters. Minneapolis DFL Sens. Jeff Hayden and Bobby Joe Champion either urged the district 

to enter into the agreement or threatened to turn off a crucial funding stream, depending on which version of the story is being told. 

A longtime district critic 
CSI's creator, Al Flowers, is a longtime district critic. He also has a long history of showing up in controversial headlines - most recently 

after an encounter with police that is still under investigation. Champion is his attorney. 

CSI was paid $47,000 before news stories in this publication and others drew attention to the no-bid contract. The organization's fiscal 

agent, Clarence Hightower, recently said it lacked the capacity to deliver the contracted services. 

Minneapolis Public Schools leaders, meanwhile, were mum on how the item made its way onto the consent agenda and which version of 

the story about lawmakers' intercession was true. 

Board member Rebecca Gagnon last year testified in favor of the funding at the Capitol and her colleague Kim Ellison once worked for 

Hightower. District insiders have said at least four board members were in favor of the contract. Gagnon told the Star Tribune she is 

disappointed CSI could not deliver. 

A week ago, the Black Education Advocates - other members include leaders of Students for Education Reform - sent an open letter to 

district leaders calling for an outside investigation. A MinnPost request for comment on the letter went unfulfilled, although an article a day 
later in the Star Tribune elaborated on the district's decision to end the arrangement. 

Board chair replies to letter 
On Monday, board Chair Richard Mammen replied to the letter [.png], saying that placing the contract on the consent agenda was legal 

and that he was confident all board members were aware of it. "The board will participate fully in any investigation ordered by 'an 

appropriate authority pertaining to this contract or any other matter concerning alleged 'breaches ofleadership,"' he wrote. 

Over the weekend, supporters of the lawmakers and CSI called out the Black Education Advocates in radio broadcasts, calling Levy-Pounds 

a bourgeoisie black elite. (It's unclear whether either senator knew of or had a hand in the broadcasts.) 

Separately, members of another new group, Not on Our Watch, staged protests on the city's north side. At Tuesday night's board meeting, 

Natonia Johnson identified herself as a member of the second new group. 

"We want an independent audit of how the $47,000 given to CSI was spent," she told the board. "We will get it. That's not a threat, that's a 

promise. You have not seen the last of my face." 

After Levy-Pounds spoke, most of the angry community members filed out into the foyer, where the din threatened to drown out ,Johnson 

as she made her first public remarks [PDF] on the controversy. 

'Had many reservations' 
"In considering the contract with CSI, my staff and I had many reservations about moving forward with it," Johnson said. "I was cautious 

because it was apparent that they would need significant support and assistance from the district to fulfill the contract. MPS did more than 

our due diligence to help CSI succeed, even linking them up with our research and evaluation team, to develop a specific timeline for 

implementation and execution, as well as metrics to determine how the program was progressing. But I was also optimistic about the 

potential for students to benefit from the services that CSI said they could provide." 

Johnson addressed the question of outside pressure only obliquely: "Several board members, elected officials and community members 

expressed support of this contract, which further influenced moving forward with the contract." 
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"bourgeoisie black elite" 

SUBMITTED BY THOMAS SWIFT ON OCTOBER 15, 2014-10:31.A.M 

"bourgeoisie black elite" Wow. 

Does "Uncle Tom" by another name smell as racist? 

There's cash in them thar schools, and plenty of it. It's clear the status quo won't go down without a fight, and Flowers et. al. have a long, successful history of 
comebacks by such black ''leaders" as Al Sharpton, Jesse Jackson and Marion Barry to boost their morale. 

Personally, I'm popping popcorn. 

Far more cash in the 

SUBMITTED BY LOGAN FOREMAN ON OCTOBER 15, 2014 - 4:44PM 

For profit colleges that Kline milks. Personally don't care that you are popping popcorn. 

Are those for-profit colleges 

SUBMITTED BY THOMAS SWIFT ON OCTOBER 16, 2014- 7:50AM 

Are those for-profit colleges sending thousands of minority kids out to the streets each year functionally illiterate? I'd be interested to know more about 
that. 

While your party carves 

SUBMITTED BY ROBERT GAUTHIER ON OCTOBER 15, 2014-6:23PM 

Up the schools for more vouchers? The whole education "reform" movement is just an excuse for the private sector to harvest tax dollars for profit. And take 
out the teachers union to silence opposition. 

Nothing in the world wrong 

SUBMITTED BY THOMAS SWIFT ON OCTOBER 16, 2014- 7:54AM. 

Nothing in the world wrong with profit, as long as the customer is getting good value for his dollar. That is clearly not the case with Metro area 



government schools. Personally, I think it's long past time the teachers unions are silenced, and the number of people that agree with me grows every day; 
but you may feel differently. 

running water 

SUBMITTED BY ROBERT OWEN ON OCTOBER 15, 2014- 11:51AM. 

"Or at a minimum indoor restrooms with running water." 

They really don't have indoor plumbing at North High School? 

That odor 

SUBMITTED BY RAY SCHOCH ON OCTOBER 15, 2014-1:09PM 

... wafting from the MSP board's meeting room is beginning to take on the characteristics of a genuine stench. Saying you "will participate fully in any investigation 
ordered by an appropriate authority pertaining to this contract..." is not an explanation, it's part excuse, part delaying tactic. 

As for u ••• bourgeoisie black elite," you know *something* has hit the fan when your own people are calling you names that are less-than-complimentary. 

I expect there will be further developments in this story ... 

However 

SUBMITTED BY BILL KAHN ON OCTOBER 15, 2014- 1:29PM 

However this situation surrounding the CSI contract turns out, community and family engagement in MPS efforts contracted for remain unmet. 

Seems as though many Neighborhood Revitalization Program projects fell flat, perhaps for the same sorts of reasons, leaving objectives to reach the broader goals 
in NRP plans left unmet. Maybe this was because they were not thought out well enough, but in most cases ongoing approvals and auditing got the truth out 
without all this kerfuffle over CSL 

NRP was a haphazard way of approaching problems, but it engaged and educated folks to act in their own interests in ways that improved life even beyond 
neighborhood and city borders. 

Why Minneapolis dropped NRP in favor of a pale shadow that excludes most of the folks probably had·much to do with the same motivations of those screaming 
for heads to roll over this CSI mess. 

Minneapolis Public Schools can learn a great deal from the CSI experience and recall the past successes of the NRP with which MPS participated and take up 
where the City of Minneapolis dropped the ball. Until they do something more effective than contract for services with those unlikely to deliver, they are going to 
be sitting ducks for talented organizers like Levy-Pounds and Stewart who, in turn, seem to be sweating the small s#*t. 

bourgeoisie black elite? 

SUBMITTED BY NEAL GENDLER ON OCTOBER 15, 2014- 2:13PM 

Does that mean some people think it wrong for an African-American woman to become a successful professional? 

Hope not 

SUBMITTED BY BILL KAHN ON OCTOBER 15, 2014- 7:21PM. 

Hope not, because there are many out there although I think some might think Supt. Johnson is not one of them. 

I cannot wait ... 

SUBMITTED BY JOE MUSICH ON OCTOBER 1.5, 2014-11:12PM 

for this education discussion to hit bottom and enter a 12 step program. There seems to be no good guys except the classroom teachers. 

MinnPost I 900 6th Avenue SE I Minneapolis, MN 554141612.455.6950 
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David W. Hann 
Senate Republican Leade1· 
147 State Office Building 
St, Paul, Minnesota 55156 
Office Phone: 651-296-1749 

October 29, 2014 

Dr. Bernadeia Johnson 
Superintendent 
Minneapolis Public Schools 
1250 West Broadway Avenue 
Minneapolis, MN 55411 

Dear Dr. Johnson, 

Senate 
State of :Minnesota 

As you may know, my colleagues and I recently flied ethics complaints against Sen. Jeff 
Hayden and Sen. Bobby Joe Champion for their role in the Minneapolis School Board's 
contract with Community Standards Initiative (CSI). Specifically, we allege that Senators 
Hayden and Champion misused their power as legislators to unduly Influence the 
$375,000 contract to est. 

The basis for our complaint is a StarTribune article dated September 12, 2014 (North Side 
school effort called failure), claiming Sen. Hayden and Sen. Champion "threatened to 
withhold state aid if Minneapolis school officials did not approve the contract." This quote 
was attributed to an unnamed source at the Minneapolis School Board. 

In voting to defer our ethics complaints to a November 5, 2014 meeting, the 
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct tasked me with seeking additional information about 
these allegations. Although the Subcommittee does have the power to issue subpoenas,· 

they would prefer your voluntary cooperation at this time. 

These senators have been charged publicly with a serious abuse of power, and it is 
important to them and the entire Minnesota State Senate that we find the truth. 

In the spirit of cooperation and in the Interest of holding these senators accountable or 
clearing their good names, I am asking for your help by answering the questions attached 

to this letter. 

· I, and the Ethics Subcommittee, appreciate your candid answers to these questions. We 
need your response before the next Subcommittee hearing on November 5, 2014. 

Committee: Rules and Administration 
E-Mail: sen.david.hann@senate.mn 

Serving Eden Prairie and Minnetonka 



I recognize the short time frame imposed by our Senate ethics subcommittee schedule. If 
you would prefer to meet in person or talk over the phone, please call my office at (651} 

296-1749 so we can set up a meeting. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. I look forward to getting this matter behind us 

so we can return to improving the lives of the people of Minnesota and the Minneapolis 

School District. 

Sincerely, 

Senator David W. Hann 

Senate Republican Leader 



Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
Minnesota State Senate 

Questions for Minneapolis School Board Members and Staff 
October 28, 2014 

At any point in the process leading to the awarding of a grant to Community Standards 
Initiative (CSI): 

1. Did you have or participate In any conversations about CSI with Sen. Hayden 
and/or Sen. Champion? 

2. If so, how many times? Where and when did the conversations take place? What 
were the names of other Individuals who participated in and/or heard the 
conversation(s)? 

3. What was specifically said or Implied In those conversations by Sen. Hayden and/or 
Sen. Champion? 



4. Specifically, did either one or both of them explicitly or implicitly "threaten to 
withhold state aid if iy1inneapolis school officials did not approve the contract?" As 
best you can recall, what were the specific statements made? Who was present 
during these conversations? 

5. Was any suggestion made by either senator that their active support of 
Minneapolis Public Schools funding was contingent in any way on the CSI grant 
being awarded? As best you can recall, what were the specific statements made? 
Who was present during these conversations? 

6. Did you have or participate in any conversations about approving the CSI grant 
without Senators Hayden and Champion present? 



7. If so, how many times? Where and when did the conversations take place? What 
were the names of other individuals who participated In and/or heard the 
conversation(s)? · · 

8. Did you have any conversations with the media about the CSI contract? If so, with 
who and what was said? 

9, Is there anything else you would like to add concerning this incident? 

Bernadeia Johnson 
Superintendent 

Subscribed to, and sworn before me, a notary public, on _________ _ 
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David W. Hann 
Senate Republican Leader 
147 State Office Building 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155 
Office Phone: 651-296--1749 

November 3, 2014 

The Honorable Senator Sandra L. Pappas 
Chair, Senate Rules Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
120 State Capitol Building 
75 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
St. Paul, MN_ 55155 

Dear Madam Chair: 

Senate 
State of Minnesota 

You may be aware of a recent news article published on October 30, 2014 in the Star 
Tribune titled, "Sen. Hayden faces new scrutiny for taxpayer-funded trip to New York" 
The article references a receipt for Sen. Hayden's round-trip airfare on Sun Country 

airline to John F. Kennedy International Airport in August of 2012. According to the 
article, the airfare was paid for by Community Action of Minneapolis. 

In light of this information, I respectfully request that you ask the Department of 
Human Services to provide copies of the receipt described in the article, any other 
receipts relating to Sen. Hayden's travel, and any additional paperwork that may be 
relevant. These items should be distributed to the members of the subcommittee for 
their consideration at Wednesday's hearing. Thank you for your attention to this 
matter. 

Sincerely, 

~l.ll-
Senator David W. Hann 
Senate Republican Leader 

Cc: Senator Tony Laurey 
Senator Bill Ingebrigtsen 
Senator Michelle Fischbach 

Committee: Rules and Administration 
E-Mail: sen.david.hann@senate.nm 

Serving Eden Prairie and Minnetonka 



NYC trip is 
trouble for 
DFLsenator 
Records show fares paid for . 
by state-funded nonprofit. 

By ALEJANDRA MATOS 
alejanclra.matos@startribune.com 

Scrntiny of Sen. Jeff Hayden, 
DFL-Minneapolis, intensified 
Thursday after new revelations 
that he took a trip to New York 
in2012 using money.from a state
funded organization that serves 
the city's low-income residents. 

Community Action of Min
neapolis paid $749 for airfare to 
New York for Hayden and his 

· wµe, Terri, according to records 
obtained by the ·star Tribune. 

ii 

The revelation appears to 
contradict Hayden's earlier 
statements that he paid for all of 
his own expenses relating to the 
group. Hayden has a seat on the 
board, but appointed his wife to 
serve on his behalf. 

Hayden declined to comment · 
Thursday, referring to previous 
statements. 

Hayden is now at the center 
of a state Senate ethics com
plaint that alleges he benefited 

R 

See HAYDEN on A7 1>--

1 SEN. JEFF 
HAYDEN 
TheDFLleg~ 

· islator is the 
subject of 
scrutiny by an 
ethics panel. 

, llllllllll~lllllllllllJllll lll . 
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"i NYC fares for DFL senator, wife 
paidf or by state-Junded group 
~ HAYDEN from Al 
financially frorri the organiza
tion and failed to oversee the 
group's finances, after a state 
audit concluded leaders mis
spent $800,000 in taxpayer 
money on trips, alcohol and 
celebrity cruises. 

"If there are documents 
that show that the organi
zation paid for him and he 
didn't reimburse them, then 
it contradicts what he said in 
the hearing and what he said 
publicly," said Senate Minority 
Leader David Hann, R-Eden 
Prairie. · 

The audit first raised ques-
' tions about a New York trip 

earlier this summer, noting 
that a board member and their 
spouse attended. Auditors did 
not name Hayden and his wife 
byname. · 

The Star 'llibune obtained a 
copy of a receipt showing that 
Community ActionofMinneap
olis paidfortheHaydens' round
trip Sun Country flight to J ohnF. 
Kennedy IntemationalAirport. · 
Hayden and his wife left Min
·neapolis on Aug. 19, 2012, and 

. returned five days later. 

1

1 AccordingtoFacebookp. psts 
by Patricia Banlcs, fiancee of 

· Community Action's chief 
executive Bill Davis, the cou
ples went to see the Broadway 
musical 'Wicked" on Aug. 22. 

An Internet search reveals 

RENEE JONES SCHNEIDER• reneejones@startribune.com 

LEGAL ADVICE: Sen.Jeff Hayden, right, has relied on attor
ney Charlie N auen amid recent ethics allegations. 

money Community Action 
'spent on him. 

· Haydenhas saidhe attended 
the. organization's annual 
retreat at the Arrowwood 
Resort~ Alexandria, Minn. 

"Terri did attend the annual 
strategic planning retreats at 
Arrowwood Resort with the 
rest of the board, and while 

. family members could .come 
along, itwas strictly at their own 
expense,''Haydensaidin an ear
lier statement. ''.As my designee 
on the board, the only costs that 
were covered by Community 
Action were for Terri, and I paid 
my own way." , 

At a previous hearing, Hann 
testified that he spoke to an 

there was a Community Action financially benefited from his auditor at the Department of 
Partnership conference in role with the agency, a charge Human Services (DHS) who 
NewYorkin2012fromAug.19 Hayden denies. Theywantthe said Hayden had traveled to 
through Aug. 22. It is unclear informationbeforethenexteth- New York with his wife. The 
whether either couple attended ics hearing on Nov. 5. auditor said "there was a trip to 
the conference and how many Community Action provided New York that [Hayden] and 
other board members were in heating assistance, weatheriza- his wife were apart of that was 
attendance. tionandcareercounselinguntil being questioned by the audi-

It is also unclear whether the state abrnptly cut off fund- tors in terms ofits propriety and 
Community Action paid for ingafterthereleaseoftheaudit. in terms of the expense," Hann 
any ofHayden's other expenses . The board suspended Davis told the committee. 
on the trip. Auditors noted indefinitely earlier in October, But at the time there were no 
Hayden's ilight among a long I and the state is trying to appoint records to back Hann's claim 
list of spending by the group a receiver to oversee the orga- Hann also testified that 
that "did not have a valid busi- nization's finances. a DHS auditor told him the 
ness purpose;' At the recent ethics hearing organization had no reim-

HannandotherRepublicans and in previous statements, bursements froni Hayden to 
are pressing for detailed fman- Hayden provided conflicting the organization: Hayden said 
cialinformationfromstateaudi- accountsregarclinghisrolewith . that's because he paid his own 
tors to see whetherHaydenhas the organization andhowmuch expenses. 



Minutes 11/05/2014 - Rules and Administration Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 

Rules and Administration Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 

Wednesday, November 5, 2014 

12 Noon, Room 112, Capitol 

Minutes 

Page 1 of 3 

Present: Senator Sandra L. Pappas - Chair, Senator Michelle L. Fischbach, Senator Bill Ingebrigtsen, 
Senator Tony Laurey 

Absent: No Members Absent 

Senator Sandra L. Pappas called the meeting to order at 12: 13 pm 

Continuation of Probable Cause Hearing regarding complaint filed by 
Senator Hann and others regarding Senator Jeff Hayden. 

1. Call to Order 

Senate Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
Senator Sandra L. Pappas 

Wednesday, November 5 2014 
12:00 PM 

Room 112 Capitol 

1. Chair Pappas called the meeting to order at 12: 13 pm on Wednesday, 
November 5 2014 

2. Chair Pappas recessed at 12:21 pm in order to rearrange the agenda. Senator 
Fischbach, Senator Lourey and Senator Hann were in favor of recessing for 
rearranging the agenda. 

3. Chair Pappas reconvened the subcommittee from recess at 12:40 pm. 

4. Senator Pappas called for those planning on testifying to stand before the 
committee and Senator Pappas swore in the testifiers. 

2. Continuation of Probable Cause Hearing re: Complaint #1 (CSI) filed against Senator 
Hayden 

1. Senator Hann presented the continuation of Complaint # 1. 

2. Mr. Charlie Nauen, Attorney from Lockridge Grindal Nauen, presented the 
response to the complaint by Senator Hann. 

http://www.senate.mn/schedule/hearing_minutes.php?ls=88&hearing_id=9830&type=min... 6/29/2016 
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3. Mr. Nauen presented documents to add to his response. Senator Pappas 
reminded Mr. Nauen that the subcommittee had indicated any materials be sent 
to the Chair on Tuesday, November 4 but did accept the documents. 

4. Questions from the Subcommittee 

5. Questions from other parties 

6. Senator Laurey moved for finding no probable cause with complaint #1 (CSI) 
filed against Senator Hayden. Chair Pappas took a voice vote on the motion 
and the motion failed. 

7. Senator Fischbach moved to proceed with further investigation to instruct the 
Chair to request Minneapolis School Board to respond to questions provided 
by Senator Ham1. Chair Pappas took a voice vote on the motion and the 
motion failed. 

8. Senator Pappas laid over complaint # 1. 

9. Senator Pappas announced a briefrecess at 1 :54 pm. 

10. Senator Pappas reconvened the subcommittee at 2:00 pm. 

3. Continuation of Probable Cause Hearing re: Complaint #2 (CAM) filed against Senator 
Hayden 

1. Testimony from Department of Human Services and the Department of 
Commerce. 

1. On behalf of the Department of Human Services: 

1. Chuck Johnson, DHS Deputy Commissioner 

2. Amy Akbay, DHS State Program Manager 

2. On behalf of the Department of Commerce: 

1. Peter Brickwedde, Dept. of Commerce Government 
Affairs 

2. Bill Grant, Dept. of Commerce Deputy Commissioner 

2. Questions from the Subcommittee 

3. Questions from other parties 

4. Senator Ingebrigtsen moved to proceed with investigation by first contacting 
IP AD and inquiring when an IP AD opinion on the classification of data related 
to the DHS audit of Community Action Minneapolis would be available. 
Chair Pappas took a voice vote on the motion and the motion failed. 

5. Senator Fischbach moved to defer action until the investigation by the 
Department of Commerce is complete and to reconvene within 30 days after 
the date of the investigation is complete. Chair Pappas took a voice vote and 
the motion prevailed. 

http://www.senate.mn/schedule/hearing_ minutes.php?ls=88&hearing_id=9830&type=min... 6/29/2016 
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6. Chair Pappas moved for a brief recess at 4: 17 pm. 

7. Chair Pappas reconvened the subcommittee at 4:30 pm. 

Probable Cause Hearing regarding complaint filed by Senators Hann and 
Chamberlain regarding Senator Bobby Joe Champion. 

If you have questions please contact Catherine Ryan at 
catherine.ryan@senate.mn or 651-297-5393. 

1. Probable Cause Hearing re: Complaint filed against Senator Champion 

1. Presentation of complaint against Senator Champion 

Page 3 of 3 

2. Senator Pappas called for those planning on testifying to stand before the 
committee and Senator Pappas swore in the testifiers. 

3. Senator Hann presented the complaint against Senator Champion. 

4. Ms. Karlowba Adams Powell and Mr. F. Clayton Tyler presented the response 
to the complaint. Senator Champion also presented a response to the 
complaint. 

5. Senator Lourey made a motion to find no probable cause. Chair Pappas took a 
voice vote and the motion failed. 

6. Senator Fischbach moved to proceed with further investigation to instruct the 
Chair to request Minneapolis School Board to respond to questions provided 
by Senator Hann. Chair Pappas took a voice vote on the.motion and the 
motion failed. 

7. Chair Pappas laid the complaint on the table. 

2. Adjournment 

1. Senator Pappas adjourned the meeting at 5 :3 8 pm. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:38 pm. 

Senator Sandra L. Pappas, Chair Katie Gasper, Legislative Assistant 

· http://www.senate.mn/schedule/hearing __ minutes.php?ls=88&hearing id=9830&type=min... 6/29/2016 



Senate Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 

Senator Sandra L. Pappas 

I. Cal 1 to Order 

Wednesday, November 5, 2014 

12:00 PM 
Room 112, Capitol 

II. Continuation of Probable Cause hearing re: Complaint #1 (CSI) filed against Sen. 

Hayden 

• Questions from the Subcommittee 

• Questions from other parties 

III. Continuation of Probable Cause hearing re: Complaint #2 (CAM) filed against Sen. 

Hayden 

• Testimony from Department of Human Service and the Department of Commerce 

• Questions from the Subcommittee 

• Questions from other parties 

IV. Probable Cause hearing re: Complaint filed against Sen. Champion 

• Presentation of complaint against Sen. Champion 



• Discussion regarding complaint (Minneapolis School Board) filed 

against Senator Champion 



AFFIDAVIT OF DR. VINCENT PETER HAYDEN 
UiV1 

(_,' 

DR. VINCENT PETER HAYDEN, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as 
follows: 

1. In articles dated August, 19, 2014 and September 24, 2014, the Star Tribune 

erroneously reported that I am associated with, and potentially employed by, Community 

Standards Initiative. I have contacted the Star Tribune regarding these errors, including sending 

a letter in early October clarifying my role with CSL To date, the Star Tribune has not published 

the letter or issue a correction. 

2. Like many others, I am troubled by the violence in our community and am 

committed to creating positive change in North Minneapolis. 

3. Because of that concern, I was happy to join community activists and 

representatives of the Minneapolis police department when CSI organized a meeting late in the 

summer of 2014 to identify and implement programs to reduce violence. Attending this meeting 

was the first time I had any involvement with CSL My participation in this meeting was no 

different than the work I do with a number of organizations working to improve lives in North 

Minneapolis including the Hennepin County Sheriffs Department, Protect MN, Shiloh Temple, 

and the Minneapolis Police Department Public Safety Department. 

4. As a result of this meeting organized by CSI, a "Public Safety Committee" was 

formed to continue the efforts to identify opportunities to reduce the violence in our community. 

I lead the Public Safety Committee which is not part of, nor is it associated with, CSL 

5. I am not, and never have been, an employee or board member of CSL I have 

never had a contractual relationship with CSI and have never received any compensation from 

CSL My role is simply an engaged citizen working with this and other organizations to affect 

change in our community. 



FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NOT. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a 
Notary Public, this J/"day of October, 2014. 

AARONVEUCK 
N01'ARY PUBLIC• MINNESOTA 

f.tJ Ccmmlsskln Expires Jan. 31, 2015 



Office of the District General Counsel 
1250 West Broadway Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55411-2533 
Phone: 612.668.0480 
Fax: 612.668.0485 

November 4, 2014 

Senator David W. Hann 
Senate Republican Leader 
147 State Office Building 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155 

Dear Senator Hann: 

MINNEAPOLIS 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Urban Education. Global Citizens. 

I am General Counsel for the Minneapolis School District. I have received the letters you 
sent to nine school board members and nine District staff requesting affidavits from each in 
relation to your ethics charge against Senators Hayden and Champion. 

In the interest of responding before the hearing1 the district is submitting three 
affidavits from Bernadeia Johnson, Superintendent; James Grathwol, District Lobbyist; and 
Richard Mammen. Ms. Johnson was responsible for moving the CSI contract forward. Mr. 
Grathwol was most directly involved in the legislative efforts to fund CSL Mr. Mammen, is 
Chair, spokesman for the Board. The affidavits describe the Senators' interaction with the 
District concerning CSI. The affidavits do not directly answer all_ of your questions. For 
example, we are not responding to questions about district officials' contact with the media, as 
they do not seem relevant to your inquiry., The District responded to your request in the 
interest of cooperation fully with any ethics investigation; however, going forward, we will 
respond only to requests directly from the Committee itself. 

Please direct any further requests to my office. 

Thank you. 



Statement of Bernadeia Johnson 

Community Standards Initiative 

1. I was introduced to the Community Standards Initiative (CSI} project in 2012. This was a 

community-based program to address behavior in the schools, which was supported by political, 

community and district leaders. The first proposals were vague and overly-ambitious. After 

review by staff, I could not support the program as originally drafted because there were 

concerns about scope, capacity, and results. 

2. In the Spring of 2013, I received a call from Jim Grathwol, District Lobbyist, who explained a 

situation at the Capital regarding CSI. He explained that Senators Champion and Hayden were 

planning to introduce an amendment in Finance Committee to reserve $1 million of MPS's 

Integration Revenue for the biennium to fund CSI. 

3. After talking to Mr. Grathwol, I was very concerned that our integration revenue could be in 

jeopardy. First, any statutory reserve of integration revenue would reduce integration funding 

for the current biennium, and possibly future biennia. In its restoration of integration revenue, 

the Legislature had already reduced MPS's allocation by $3 million, so there was a concern 

about the loss of another $500,000 annually. 

4. More significantly, I feared that the amendment would place at risk the district's entire $15+ 

million in Integration Revenue at risk. The 2011 Legislature had repealed Integration Revenue; 

in 2013, the Legislature was in the process of restoring that funding. The political compromise 

- even with a $3 million cut to MPS - to restore the funding was on shaky ground. I trusted Mr. 

Grathwol's assessment that the amendment could re-open the entire compromise. 

5. Mr. Grathwol negotiated with the Senators on my behalf to reach a compromise on CSI without 

the need for an amendment in the Finance Committee. We agreed that the District would use 

approximately $250,000 per year for the biennium to fund a community-based initiative to 

support MPS students. The district always seeks ways improve our partnerships with 

community organizations. 

6. I believed that funding this project through a contract would be preferable that a direct 

appropriation to an organization. A contract would allow greater district involvement in setting 

the project goals and in assuring accountability. 

7. Following this agreement, district staff spent months working with CSI representatives to shape 

a contract th
1

at was meaningful and accountable. They worked on a delivery model that could 

be effective and demonstrable. 



8. During this period, Senators Champion and Hayden remained strong advocates for the program, 

as were some members of the Board. I met and spoke with the Senators about the contract on 

a number of occasions. I always believed that they were advocating for the program because 

they believed the district should partner with the community to improve the results for our 

children. 

9. During these months, my staff and I continued to be concerned that the organization had the 

capacity to achieve the results they were envisioning. I was somewhat reassured by the 

leadership of Reverend Hightower and the involvement of Dr. Bravada, a well-respected 

psychologist. However, because of continued concerns,in the Fall of 2013, I considered moving 

to an RFP process. ?: 
,,.,;5..::~:::::::::...:.___·; 

10. On Januar(6: 2013lJ,.rrf~t with with Senators Hayden and Champion, and Reverend Hightower1 ( ___ , ___ , 

along with ·my· staff. They expressed frustration that the CSI contract had not been finalized. 

Following the meeting, I decided to give CSI a final opportunity to demonstrate capacity to 

deliver results. , 

11. My staff worked with CSI staff through the winter to develop the contract, which assured 

accountability for results. Although I continued to be concerned about the organizational 

capacity of CSI, I felt it was worth the risk to empower our community organizations. I believed 

that, if the organization did not succeed, we had a contract that would limit the financial 

commitment of the district. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

±_ day of November 2014 



Statement of Richard Mammen 

Regarding the Community Standards Initiative Contract 

1. I write as a member of the Minneapolis Board of Education for the past 3+ years and Chair of 

the Board in 2014. My statement is intended to clarify my personal experiences and 

perspectives of fact in regards to the development and ultimate contract with New Bethel 

Missionary Baptist Church for professional services broadly defined as the ucommunity 

Standards Initiative" (CSI). 

2. I first became aware of the Community Standards Initiative (CSI) when it was broadly proposed 

by community member Al Flowers in public delegations at a Board meeting during the 2011-12 

school year. As I recall, a shooting incident in North Minneapolis had created a great deal of 

student unrest and concern at Edison High School at that time. Mr. Flowers proposed that he, 

along with his colleague Lissa Jones (former director of African American Family Services) and 

other community members could be helpful in enhancing safety in the school and community 

through student assemblies and direct contact with students and families. He further proposed 

that CSI would create a community-driven response to improved school/community climate and 

student achievement through a collaborative partnership with the school district (MPS), City of 

Minneapolis, Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board (MPRB) and Hennepin County. MPS and 

MPRB did provide short term funding. Mr. Flowers and Ms. Jones met with Edison staff and 

offered services (student assemblies, meetings and community outreach), which I believe were 

provided over a period of a few months. 

3. Early in 2012, Mr. Flowers and other community members had multiple conversations with me, 

other board members and MPS staff. He appeared at a number of board meetings advocating 

that the CSI initiative should be expanded district-wide. A number of community members, 

including many leaders from community organizations, parents, students and teachers joined 

him in expressing support for the development of CSI as a community engagement program.' At 

that time, I expressed concerns with Mr. Flowers and others that the concept lacked detail, was 

too large and had no apparent organizational capacity for the district to support the initiative. 

Those concerns were addressed with further programmatic definition, the addition of 

professional mental health services, a narrowing of scope to primarily North Minneapolis school 

communities and a credible fiscal agent. Clarence Hightower, Minister/Director of New Bethel 

Missionary Baptist Church (and current executive director of Community Action Partnership of 

Ramsey & Washington Counties and former President/CEO of the Minneapolis Urban League) 

stepped up to lead the effort to develop CSI. In mid-2012 I recall that a proposal for CSI services 

was delivered to Superintendent Johnson by New Bethel. 

4. In August 2012, Dr. Johnson publically acknowledged Mr. Hightower and the CSI proposal and 

expressed agreement with the CSI concept. She also articulated concerns about the 



"sustainability of the overall initiative" and that "other community partners - government and 

non-profit organizations - must be at the table coordinating and collaborating. MPS is more 

than willing to be part of such an effort." I, along with other board members, encouraged Dr. 

Johnson to stay at the table. 

5. During the 2013 legislative session, I became aware of State Senator Jeff Hayden's interest in CSI 

and also learned of his and Senator Bobby Jo Champion's advocacy for a bill that would support 

CSI directly with state funding. I recall having 3-4 direct personal conversations with Senator 

Hayden during those months on a number of topics involving community issues including CSI. I 

don't recall any direct conversation with Senator Champion at the time other than sharing 

greetings at events that we both attended. At no time in any of those conversations with me did 

Senator Hayden or Senator Champion threaten to withhold state aid to Minneapolis Public 

Schools if the District did not approve the CSI contract. They also never indicated to me that 

their active support of Minn~tpolis Public Sc~ools funding was contingent on the CSI grant. 

Further, no other MPS boar~ember reporfto me any threat or intimidation. 

6. It is my understanding that ~ayed at the table throughout 2013, working to develop a 

performance-based contract for CSI services with New Bethel. I, as well as a number of other 

school board members, encouraged Dr. Johnson and staff to negotiate a robust and accountable 

community engagement that resulted in stronger academic outcomes and improved school 

climates. We expected that any contract would be clear and cancellable if outputs and 

outcomes were not achieved in a timely fashion. 

7. In April 2014 I was informed by Dr. Johnson that she was prepared to recommend a 

performance based contract for CSI services. Many community members, including Senator 

Hayden, spoke directly to me of their support and offered to attend the meeting where it was to 

be acted upon by the board. On May 8, I recall inquiring of staff as to the support of affected 

school principals and of the district counsel as to the appropriateness of adding the professional 

services contract to the consent agenda for the May 13, 2014 meeting. Between May 8 and 13, 

I had direct conversations with most, if not all, board members and alerted them to the 

presence of the recommended contract. No one suggested that the item be removed from the 

consent agenda or moved to do so. I decided to keep the contract on the consent agenda 

because we had a number of other agenda items to discuss that evening. A public display of 

support for CSI did not appear necessary nor helpful to the board's deliberation. The New 

Bethel/CSI contract was approved unanimously by the 8 board members in attendance at the 

May 13, 2014 meeting. 



8. In conclusion, please recognize that this Minneapolis School Board has repeatedly asked our 

staff to nurture and promote greater community engagement in finding solutions for our low 

performing schools and advancing the academic performance of all students. The contract with 

New Bethel Church was consistent with that mandate. We expect - and welcome -feedback 

and advocacy from all segments of our community. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

-=f:_ day of November 2014 



Affidavit of James F. Grathwol 
To 

Minnesota State Senate 

Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 

1. I first became aware of the Community Standards initiative at a public meeting attended by 

many MPS senior level staff in 2012. I am aware that the proponents of the initiative sought a 

grant from MPS through the office of Community Engagement. 

2. I have routine and regular contact with Senator's Champion and Hayden. In general, I speak 

with them about advancing the Minneapolis Public Schools legislative agenda and listening to 

their concerns, advice and observations. In general, I meet with them in their offices by 

appointment or on a 11catch as catch can" basis. 

3. Senator Hayden authored legislation regarding CSI (SF1214) that appropriated $350,000 in FY 14 

to MDE for a grant to MPS to work with CSI. Representative Mullery authored the House 

companion, HF1401. Both bills received public hearings. Senate E-12 Finance Committee heard 

the Sen. Hayden bill, SF1214, on March 20, 2013. The House committee on Early Childhood and 

Youth Development heard the House companion authored by Rep. Mullery on, HF1401, on April 

9, 2014. 

4. Since the CSI proposal was not part of Minneapolis Public Schools legislative agenda, I did not 

testify in either the House or the Senate committee. I do not recall any specific conversation 

with Senator Hayden or Representative Mullery regarding SF1214 or HF1401. Though I was 

present at both public hearings, I was not asked by either author to testify in favor of the bill on 

behalf of MPS, nor did I speak in opposition to the bills. 

5. When the House and Senate assembled their omnibus E-12 education finance bills, neither , 

House nor Senate bill included any appropriation to MDE for a grant to MPS for CSL 

6. The Senate Finance Committee heard the Senate E-12 Omnibus bill Tuesday April 16th
, 2013. 

During the hearing, Senators Champion and Hayden approached me with an amendment to the 

Senate E-12 finance bill that Senator Champion wanted to offer as Vice-Chairperson of the 

Senate Finance Committee during the mark-up of the Senate E-12 Finance omnibus bill. The 

amendment proposed reserving a$1 million of MPS' integration revenue for a grant to CSI of 

$500,000 in each year of the biennium. 

7. Restoration of integration revenue, aid and levy, after its repeal by the 2011 legislature, 

effective in FY14, was a key component of MPS' 2013 legislative agenda. During the 2013 

Session, I had worked successfully to ensure restoration of a reformed integration revenue 

formula was included in both the House K-12 Finance bill and the Senate E-12 Finance bill. 



8. Though restoration of the new achievement and integration revenue formula was included in 

both House and Senate bills, I did not want Senator Champion to offer an amendment in the 

Senate Finance committee to reserve a portion of MPS integration revenue for the purposes of a 

CSI contract. I viewed such an amendment as posing a risk to MPS fiscal interests and to the 

larger goal of an uneventful reinstatement of the integration revenue and reforms. The school 

district did not want to see integration revenue available for district integration purposes 

reduced by $1 million. Finally, I prefer not to have public disagreements between the 

Minneapolis Public Schools and members .of the Minneapolis delegation. 

9. I informed the Senators that MPS would oppose the amendment if offered, pulling the 

Superintendent down to the Capitol if necessary. After a number of phone consultations with 

the Superintendent we resolved upon the following agreement among and between the 

Senators and Superintendent Johnson. 

10. Superintendent Johnson appreciated the risk the proposed amendment posed to reinstatement 

of integration funding and revenue available to MPS. The Superintendent agreed to reserve a 

portion of MPS' Achievement and Integration revenue ($250,000 per year; $500,000 for the 

2014-15 biennium) to grant out to Community Based Organizations, inviting CBO's to support 

our work closing the achievement gap. The Superintendent made this commitment because 

MPS has a long history of contracting with communitv, based partners to support the success of 

our students. CSI could actively participate in this process. She also thought the project could 

be better aligned with school district priorities and more accountable if it were performed under 

a contract. 

11. In exchange for this commitment on the part of Superintendent, Senator Champion and Senator 

Hayden dropped the amendment. The Senate E-12 Finance Omnibus bill passed out of Senate 

Finance Committee uneventfully, passed the Senate floor, was sent to an omnibus supplemental 

budget conference committee where the new integration formula and reforms were adopted; 

enacted by each body in a conference committee report, signed by the Governor and enacted 

into law. 

12. Senators Champion and Hayden remained very interested after the 2013 Legislative Session to 

see that the process resulted in a contract for the CSI initiative. 

13. During the summer and fall of 2013, and the winter and spring of 2014, meetings were held 

between various configurations of the Superintendent and her staff and Senators Champion and 

Hayden and proponents of CSI. 

14. On January 6t\ 2014, I participated in a meeting that was held in the Superintendents' office. 

The meeting was attended by the Senators, their staff, MPS Supt. Johnson, CEO Michael Goar, 



Adrienne Jordan, Assistant to the Superintendent, Eric Moore, Director of Research Evaluation 

and Assessment and Clarence Hightower, representing CSI. 

15. The Senators were concerned that no contract had been issued to CSL The Superintendent 

presented her staffs concerns that the CSI, initiative, while well-intended, did not adequately 

define the work to be performed, outcomes to be achieved nor did CSI demonstrate a capacity 

to deliver the intended results. 

16. The meeting ended with the Superintendent affirming her commitment to providing CSI support 

and technical assistance in the process. She also set certain requirements for CSI to meet in 

order to move the project the project forward. 

17. Senator's Champion and Hayden remained actively engaged in advocacy for the award of a 

contract to CSI believing a community-based approach could serve the students of Minneapolis. 

Over the course of the spring, meetings occurred where MPS committed resources to help CSI 

develop a proposal, a logic model defining deliverables and a pay for performance structure to 

address the school district's concerns about capacity. 

18. Senators Champion and Senator Hayden have both authored components of MPS Legislative 

agenda. In 2013, Senator Champion chief authored SF1416, a conditional appropriation to 

Metro Transit to allow for increased subsidy to the bus passes used by Minneapolis Public 

Schools students. The same year, Senator Hayden was a key advocate of the DHS appropriation 

for school linked mental health grants that have allowed MPS to expand the delivery of mental 

health services in our schools. 

19. In closing, I make every effort to secure legislative support for the Minneapolis Public Schools 

legislative agenda. Legislators, from Minneapolis and beyond, seek to interest MPS in their 

efforts or causes. Some of which we can support, some of which we must oppose. Over the 

years, I have had many occasions to oppose legislative proposals sponsored by members of the 

Minneapolis delegation. I do so respectfully and effectively. 

20. In this case, MPS did not oppose the legislative proposal to appropriate funds to MDE for a grant 

to MPS to work on the CSI proposal. We did oppose a legislative amendment that would have 

made a statutory set-aside of MPS' achievement and integration revenue for this specific grant 

purpose. 

21. I recommended and the Superintendent chose to redirect the Senator's advocacy in favor of CSI 

away from the Senate Finance committee and towards a Superintendent's commitment to 

manage a contract process for Community Based Organizations. 



22. Continued advocacy on the part of the Senators, MPS board members, community members, 

and the Superintendent's genuine desire to partner with community organizations, resulted in 

an MPS investment of time, resources and technical expertise to develop a proposal from CSI. 

23. The final proposal included specific outcomes and metrics, with delivery timelines to ensure 

accountability for results. CSl's failure to produce the specified results and benchmarks resulted 

in termination of the contract. 

Lobbyist, Minneapolis Public Schools 

Subscribed to, and sworn before me, a notary public, on Nav .Q__ '{\/'-__Vzv 4 J-o !4 
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April 13, 201,( S 

Senator Sandra L. Pappas, Chair 
Senate Rules Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
120 State ·Capitol Building 
75 Rev. Dr. Mrutin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
St. Paul, MN. 55155 

Dear Madam Chair, 

Attached to this letter please find a rtew complaint regarding the conduct of Senator Jeff Hayden. 
The complaint is prepared pursuant to the provisions of Senate Permanent Rule 55. By the delivery of this 
letter and the attached complaint, it is hereby filed pursuant to .Rule 55. We ask for the Subcommittee on 
Ethical Conduct to. investigate this matter and take action in accordance with this Rule. 

We look forward to the Subcommittee acting on this complaint. 

Sincerely, 

Senator David Hann 



COMPLAINT TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT REGARDING THE 
ACTIONS'OF SENATOR JEFF HAYDEN 

Senators David Han·n, Michelle. Benson and David Thompson, each being first duly sworn, state 
and allege under oath the following: 

1. Sen. Jeff Hayden served as a board member for Community. Action Minneapolis 
(hereinafter, "CAM"). According to Minnesota Public Radio (hereinafter, "MPR"}, his 
involvement with CAM began in 2008 (Sen. Hayden in the loop on Community Action's 
woes, December 30, 2014). Sen. Hayden later appointed his wife, Terri Hayden, to be his 
representative to the board. 

2. The Minnesota Department of Human Services (hereinafter, "OHS"} performed an audit 
of CAM and released findings on August 7, 2014, that board members and their spouses 
received undocumented or unallowable reimbursements for lodging, food, spa 
treatments, and golf. [See Exhibit A.] 

3. Auditors included a 2012 trip to New York City in a paragraph· titled "No business 
purpose." They sp~cifically questioned the expenditure for "airfare for the spouse of a 
board member to New York," because it did not meet the criteria under state and feder~I 
guidelines, did not have "a v~lid busine.ss purpose," and further, was not considered 
ordinary, necessary, or reasonable by those same standards. Expenses related to spouses 
would not be allowable. [See Exhibit A.] 

4. Sen. Hayden's written statement to the press on September 23, 2014, declared, "To be 
clear, neither Terri nor I accepted compensation for any cruises, spas, vacations to the 
Bahamas, or any other inappropriate, non-board activities." [Emphasis added, see 
Exhibit B.] 

5. Sen. Hayden testified under oath to the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct on October 23, 
2014, 

11
/ wasn't aware of a Jot of thqse things. I certainly wasn't aware of personal travel - if 

that's true, most certainly wasn't aware. You know, the organization has the annual 
Board meeting and retreat, but what I wasn't aware of- and still anxious to find out 
[was] how those things were paid for, what the costs were. So I wasn't aware of any 
improprieties as now starting to come out, as they start to go through thls report and 
do a very thorough. audit of the organization. N 

6. Exhibit B of Sen. Hayden's documents presented to the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
on October 23, 2014, states: "No personal gain. No per diem or cash payments. Volunteer 
time." [See Exhibit C.] 



7. Documents that DHS used in the audit show that Sen. Hayden accompanied his wife and 
others on an improper trip to New York City. The cost of airfare for Sen.· Hayden was 
$374.60 and was paid by CAM. [See Exhibit D.] 

8. There is no record that·Sen. Hayden paid his own way for the trip to New York City. Sen. 
· Hayden specifically stated in his testimony before the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
on October 23, 2014, that he paid his own way, he didn't reimburse the organization or 
make "reparations" to CAM, and there is no record of any reimbursements from him to 
CAM. 

9. The Star Tribune reported (NYC trip is trouble for DFL senator: NYC fares for DFL senator, 
wife paid for by state-funded group, October 31, 2014) that this "revelation appears to 
contradict Hayden's earlier statements that he paid for all of his own expenses relating to 
the group." ·· 

10. The audit by OHS also showed that board members received per diem payments, which 
. were never established as authorized or allowable payments in the board by-laws. The 
only allowable per diem should have been for reimbursement of expenses for low-income 
board and committee members. [See Exhibit A.] 

11. Per statement 6 above, Sen. Hayden made written statements and provided documents 
to the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct on· October 23, 2014, that he had "no personal 
gain/' and he and his attorney further testified to that effect to the Subcommittee on 
Ethical Conduct on October 23, 2014. 

12. According to records obtained from DHS, per diem payments were made to all board 
members, including Terri Hayden, in 2012 and 2013. CAM made per diem payments of 
$152.85 for. each board member on May 16, 2012, and $155.61 for each board member 
on May 16, 2013. These documented payments to Mrs~ Hayden appear to be "personal 
gain," as Mrs. Hayden is a member of Sen. Hayden's household. [See Exhibit E.] 

13. In their audit findipgs released on August 7, 2014, DHS also found that board members 
provided inadequate oversight of CAM operations. [See Exhibit A.] 

14. Sen. Hayden testified under oath to the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct on October 23, 
2014, 

"I was not involved in the financial management of the organization - it was handled 
by the executive committee and the finance committee. We were provided with monthly 
financial reports and budgets, annual audits by the Wipfli firm, and there was no reason 
that I suspected there were financial mismanagement of the organization. That is 
something that I'm extremely concerned about. My sense would be that the 
organization, and when I was serving with the organization, and I think my wife would 
say the same, is that things were going well, people were being served appropriately, 
and that these allegations were new and foreign to us. I don't .want to go with my gut, 



because everything that I knew at the time was that things were going well with the_ 
organization and that people were being served. What I want to know now as these 
review and forensic audits and others are happening is what actually happened to those 
dollars, were they appropriately disbursed, was the job of weatherizing being done, were 
the programs being adequately ... services given. I'm deeply concerned." 

15. In fact, Sen. Hayden had, at a minimum, constructive knowledge of the financial and 
management troubles of CAM while he was under oath on October 23, 2014. 

·1 

16. MPR reported (Sen. Hayden in the loop on Community Action's woes., Dec~mber 30, 2014) 
that, as a member of the board of CAM, Sen. Hayden was well positioned to know about 
the financial and management problems the agency was having months before the issue 
became public. 

17. Additionally, in his capacity as a state senator, Sen. Hayden was copi~d on 
correspondence between CAM and the Minnesota Department of Commerce regarding 
compliance issues with state and federal grants, including energy assistance and 
weatherization spending at CAM, as far back as May 2013. [See Exhibit F.] 

18. Sen. Hayden participated in meetings as early as January 2014 regarding Department of 
Commerce concerns abo'ut spending irregularities at CAM. MPR reported (Sen. Hayden 
in the loop on Community Action's· woes December 30., 20i4) that Sen. Hayden was 
present at a January 2014 meeting with CAM officials and the OHS auditor_s to discuss the 
preliminary findings of their audit. Sen. Hayden participated by "trying to get Bill Davis to 
engage with the auditors." Bill Davis is reported as confirming Sen. Hayden's attendance, 
and further stating, "He realized that we were starting to talk about I guess, some of those 
issues that h'~ felt it would be a potential conflict so.he left." This, at a minimum, points 
to constructive knowledge of the issues, if not actual knowledge. 

19. Sen. Barb Goodwin (DFL-Columbia Heights) told the Star Tribune (Leaders intensify 
criticism of Community Action of Minneapolis, September 23, 2014) that Sen. Hayden 
"had a fiduciary responsibility and he _wasn't watching the money. That's a bad thing." 
Sen. Goodwin stated her concerns go back as far as 1997, and she "noted that [DHS] ·audit 
looked at just two recent grants, 'but if somebody took the time to go back further, they'd . 
see millions of dollars that were misspent."' 

20. MPR reported (Sen. Hayden in the loop on Community Action's woes., December 30, 2014) 
that former long-time employee Feleshia Warner said, "The board didn't ask the right 
questions and quit when controversy surfaced." Further, she stated, "We felt that they · 
were our saving grace. We thought the board - we had these strong political DFLers on 
our board and th~y would speak ... They could have brought ·in new management, new 
board members and the organization could have continued to serve the public." 



21. Robert Benes, Chairman of the Minnesota Community Action Partnership, and Arnie 
Anderson, the Executive Directqr of the Minnesota Community Action Partnership, 
stated, "We believe that one result of the DHS audit is such widespread public belief that 
your c.ollective judgment has betrayed the public trust ... " [Emphasis added, see Exhibit 
G.] . 

22. The Ramsey County District Court appointed_ Michael Knight of Alliance Management as 
limited receiver over the assets of CAM to, among other things, review expenditures for 
their appropriateness under the parameters of the DHS and Department of Commerce 
grants. 

23. Mr. Knight recently informed the court there are ten allegations he deems worthy of 
additional investigation based upon statements of one or more CAM employees. One of 
the ten allegations is "excessive gift-giving to board members," including from vendors. 
[See Exhibit H.] 

24. Mr. Knight also reported to the court that the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the 
Internal Revenue Service are currently investigating CAM. 

25. Senate Rule 56.1 states that members shall adhere to the highest standard of ethical 
conduct. 

26. Senate Rule 56.2 forbids a member from publishing or distributing written material if the 
member knows or has reason to know that the material includes any statement that is 
false or clearly misleading," concerning a public policy issue. 

27. It is your complainants' argument that Sen. Hayden's written material referenced in 
statements 4 and 6 above included statements that were misleading to the public and the 
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct in violation of Senate Rule 56.2. 

28. Senate Rule 56.3 further provides, "Improper conduct includes conduct that violates a 
rule of the Senate, violates accepted norms of Senate behavior, that betrays the public 
trust, or that tends to bring the Senate into dishonor or disrepute." 

29. It is your complainants' argument that Sen. Hayden's acceptance of perks, as a board 
member of CAM himself or through his spouse wh_om he sent to represent him, violates 
accepted norms of Senate behavior, betrays the public trust, and brings the Senate into 
dishonor or disrepute in violation of Senate Rule 56.3. 

30. It is your complainants' argument that Sen. Hayden's verbal testimony to the 
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct on October 23, 2014, pertaining to his knowledge of 
problems at CAM was evasive and intentionally misleading and violated accepted norms 



of Senate behavior, betrayed the public trust, and brought the Senate into dishonor or 
disrepute. 

31. It is your compla.inants' argument that Sen. Hayden lied in his verbal testimony to the 
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct on October 23, 2014, pertaining to his personal trip to 
New York City, which violated accepted norms of Senate behavior, betrayed the public 
trust, and brought the Senate into dishonor or disrepute. 

It is your complainants' belief that, based on the above information, Sen. Jeff Hayden violated 
Senate Rules 56.1, 56.2, and 56.3. Senate Rule 55.3 states that the subcommittee "shall 
investigate" a complaint, and Senate Rule 55.6 allows the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct to 
"appoint a suitable person to conduct the investigation and report findings of fact and 
recommendations for action to the ·subcommittee." Additionally, Senate Rule 55.3 and 
Minnesota Statute 3.153 allow the Subcommittee to issue subpoenas as necessary, including 
subpoenas duces tecum, requiring the appearance of persons, production of relevant records, 
and the giving of relevant testimony. 

Your complainants respectfully ask that the Subcommittee investigates these allegations further, 
cond~cts a public hearing, finds that Sen. Jeff Hayden violated these Rules, and recommend~ 
appropriate disciplinary action to the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

Date: April 13, 2015 

Senator David Hann 

Sub~cribed to, and sworn before me, a notary public, on April [1_, 2015. 



Selected Testimony from the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
October 23, 2014 

Charles Nauen, Attorney for Sen. Jeff Hayden 

Lets' start with the facts. This is different actually than the CSI [complaint]. There is no 
anonymous source. There is just simply nothing. There is pure speculation in this complaint as 
to what Senator Hayden did or his wife did regarding Community Action of Minneapolis. It is 
entirely speculative and is based on the complainant, Senator Han n's reading of the audit. 
There is not any mention in the audit, ever, about anything specifically regarding Senator 
Hayden or Mrs. Hayden. So we got no facts, nothing specific, not even· an anonymous source -
the~e's just nothing. Here we have another ethics complaint, a second ethics complaint that is 
made before there is any investigation. Now I just heard for the first time from Senator Hann 
that there was a request made for documents that was addressed last night. But that is the 
thing that you do before you make an ethics charge against your one of your colleagues in the 
Senate. You don't throw it out there based on newspaper articles and no mention of all of 
Senator Hayden and then try to investigate it later and see if there's any support for those 
claims. 

2:00:15 
So let me break down the complaint into two parts. The first part is an unsupported allegation 
that Senator Hayden accepted perks and per diem. And the second part is that as a board 
member, he didn't conduct himself properly. 

· Regarding personal gain - never was there any per diem taken by Senator Hayden. Never was 
there any per diem or cash payments· made to or accepted by Senator Hayden and he is here 
under oath and he will testify to that. There are no facts regarding Senator Hayden in the audit 
or in the articles, no specific- of course he's mentioned because he resigned his position, but it 
doesn't address that. · 

2:01:52 
Yes, they were reimbursed for some ~xpenses. For example for the Arrowwood Resort, which 
was a board meeting and you can see at Exhibit I an example of the agenda for the 2011 board 
meeting at Arroww,ood, there are meetings all day. And for the Board member, there was . 
reimbursement for expense - and in fact that was for Mrs. Hayden, Mrs. Terry Hayden, who has 

. special expertise in this area because of her work at Hazelden. There was no reimbursement for 
expenses for Arrowwood for Senator Hayden. 

He went, I think one time, maybe twice, paid his own way, and if the kids were there they also 
paid for their own activities. That's what the facts show. There's nothing untoward about that, 
again, I suspect that all of you, including Senator Hann, at one time or another have gone to 
conferences and perhaps you bring your spouse or children ·along, that's separate from 

. whatever's reimbursed for the conference. 



2:07:30 
There is absolutely nothing specific, not even an unnamed source, not even someone 
anonymous who said Senator Hayden knew the facts, knew the finances and didn't do anything 
about it. Or anything·like that. That's not the c~se here. That's not what we're talking about 
with Community Action. This is something that came, that everybody- many people were 
surprised with and there's been a lot of coverage and a lot of investigations- no question about 
that. But that does not translate into an ethics violation. · 

Senator Hayden testimony 

2:08:30 
I just want to reemphasize what Mr. Nauen has said I've never received any personal gain from 
Community Action Minneapolis. My wife and I volunteered our time to support the 
organization and its goals. Like other nonprofits, Comm1,mity Action Board paid for some, but 
not all of our expenses serving on the board. I was not involved in the financial management of 
the organization - it was handled by the executive committee and- the finance committee. We 
were provi~ed with monthly financial reports and budgets, annual audits by the Wipli firm and 
there was no reason that I suspected there were financial mismanagement of the organization. 

2:12:00 

That is something that I'm extremely concerned about.. .. My sense would be that the 
organization, and "'(hen I was serving with the organization, and I think my wife would say the 
same, is that things were going well, people were being served appropriately and that these 
allegations were new anq foreign to us. I don't wantto go with my gut, ~ecause everything that 
I knew at the time was that things were going well with ~he organization and that people were 
being served. What I want to know now as these review and forensic audits and others are· 
happening is what actually happened to those dollars, were they appropriately disbursed, was 
the job of weatherizing being done, we.re the programs being adequately, services given, I'm 
deeply concerned. 

2:15:00 

I wasn't' aware of a lot of those things, I certainly wasn't aware of personal travel, if that's true, 
most certainly wasn't aware. You know, the organization has the annual Board meeting and 
retreat ... but what I wasn't a.ware of and still anxious to find out how those things were paid for, 
what the costs were, so I wasn't aware of any improprieties as now starting to come out as they 

· start to go through this report and _do a very thorough audit of the organization. 



Exhibit A . 



Community Action ofMinneapoli$. 
Review of Community Services 

Block Grant and 
Minnesota Com~unity Action Grant 

14-006--N 



This information is available in alternative formats to individuals with 
disabilities by calling (651) 431-3623. TTY users can call through Minnesota 
Relay at (800) 627-3529. For Speech-to-Speech, call (877) 627-3848. For 
additional assistance with legal rights and protections for equal access to 
human services programs, contacf your agency's ADA coordinator. 
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. Audit Participation 

The following persons were interviewed during the preparation.ofthis report: 

Community Action of Minneapolis 

Mr. William Davis 
Mr. Anthony ~pears 

Chief Executive Officer, Community Action of Minneapolis 
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Manager, DHS Economic Opportunity 
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Mr. Ken Vandermeer, CPA, CFE 
Mr. Glenn Smith 
Mr. Harvey Sandahl 

Director, Internal Audits Office 
Deputy Director, hltemal Audits Office 

· Internal Auditor 
Internal Auditor 



August 7, 2014 

Introduction 

Community Action of Mmneapolis is a non-profit organization formed in 1994 by the city of 
Minneapolis to utilize community action grants· fonne~ in statute by the federal government. 
Community Action of Minneapolis has two grant contracts with the Department of Human 
Services (department), Community Action Grant and Community Services Block Grant that 
provide activities to: ·· 

• Strengthen community capabilities for planning and coordinating the use of a broad range 
of resources reiated to the elimination of poverty; 

• Organize a range of services related to the needs of low-income families and individuals, 
so that these services may have a measurabl~ and potentially major impact on the causes 
of poverty in the community, helping families and individuals to achieve self-sufficiency; 

0 Make use _of innovative and effective community-based approaches to attacking the 
causes ~nd effects of poverty and community breakdown; 

• Maximize participation of residents of low-income communities and members of the 
groups served by programs to empower such residents and members to respond to the 
unique problems and needs within their comm.unities; and, 

• Broaden the resource base of programs directed to the elimination of poverty so as to 
secure a more active role in the provision of services for private, religious, charitable, and 
neighborhood-bas~d organizations as well as individual citizens and business, labor and 
professional groups who are able to .influence the quantity and quality of opportunities 
and services for the poor. 

In addition to these two grant contracts, Colll.tnunity Action of Minneapolis also is .a grantee 
through the Department of Commerce for two federal programs assisting low µicome families: 
Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), and a Weatherization Program for 
r.esidential homes. · 

Background 

The Department of Human Services issues over 1750 gra11ts annually to address its mission of 
helping people meet their basic needs so _they can live in dignity. and achieve their highest · 
potential. The department's obligation and related responsibilitles to provide oversight and 
monitor~g of grant funds is the responsibility of the program area that issues the grant 
funds. The Internal Audits Office is responsible for assessing and evaluating the department's · 
internal controls and related control environment around.its grant progr!fmS, and conducts both· 
financial and program audits or evaluations of how these grant funds are being spent. 

State regulations governing Con:ununity Action Agencies are established in Minnesota Statutes 
Section 256E.31, Subd. 3, and are administered under the authority of the department. The 
department's ~hildren and Family Services' Office.of Economic Opportunity program staff 
provide program guidance and monitoring over the Community Action grants, and assist 
grantees with the application and payment process. The departments' Internal.Audit Office 
provides independent reviews of the financial activity of grantees, and is responsible for 
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reporting to the department regarding the compliance of grantees with state· and feder~l 
regulations. · 

Using a risk based approach to identify organizations and grantees who should be considered for 
a potential audit, the Internal Audits Office chose Community Action of Minneapolis because of 
the size of the grant, and the problems and issues uncovered in a report by the Office of the 
Legislative Auditor 1

• The report concluded that the Department of Commerce did not 
adequately monitor the Community Action of Minneapolis when the agency inappropriately 
provided $1.35 million to househplds who did not.meet the eligibility requirements for the crisis 
emergency benefits they received. from the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program. 
Community Action of Minneapolis, the agency responsible for determining eligibility of 
recipient payments, recovered funds from the utility companies that received the benefits paid on 
behalf ofrecipients inappropriately by the Community Action of Minneapolis, and a fine of 
$100,000 was assessed against Community Action of Minneapolis by the federal government. In 

. addition, Children and Family Services' Office of Economic Opportunity program staff also 
identified growing concerns over the level of administrative costs being charged to CAM's 
Community Action Grant (CAG) and CAM's Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) (See 
Finding2), and the reduction in measureable outcomes resulting from the grant program 
expenditures (See Finding 5). 

Scope 

This audit was co11ducted in accordance with governmental auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America, except the scope of this aµdit was limited to a review 
of the work papers of Community A9tion ofMinneapolis's CPA film Wipfli LLP, Community 
Action of Minneapolis's general ledger, payroll records, selected invoices, grant contracts, 
journal entries, reimbursement requests, board of directors' mee.tings minutes, and 
policy/procedure manuals for the period of July 1, 2011, through June 30, 20l3. ~onsequently, 
this review should not be considered as meeting auditing requirements for a certified audit and 
opinion. 

Objective and Methodology 

The dual objectives of our audit work were to determine if grant funds were being spent in 
-.., · accordance with the terms of the contract and if program outcomes appear reasonable and 

properly documented. To accomplish this, we interviewed Community Action of Minneapolis's 
financial staff and reviewed its CPA firm's work papers in order to gain an understanding of the 
entity's control environment over financial activities. As a result of this review and our own 
observations, we were able to assess audit risks to address the limited scope of this audit. Our · 
field work included reviewing the meeting minutes for the Board of Directors and verifying that 
the board is in compliance with their own _by-laws and with applicable state laws. Additionally, 
we also reviewed Community Action of Minneapolis's general ledger detail, original invoices 
for selected charges to pertinent accounts, and Commi.tn..ity Action of Minneapolis's payroll 

1 Office of the Legislative Auditor•Financial Audit Division Report 12-06 
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records to verify whic];i business segment an employees' time was ·charged for the allocation of 
administrative costs. 

Conclusions 

Our review found several deficiencies in the internal control environment, ranging fro~ 
inadequate board oversight of operations to inadequate allpcation of costs and unacceptable 
levels pf documented outcomes. During the meetings .on May 30, 2014 and June 3, 2014, we 
provided Community Action of Minneapolis with additio:1.1al opportunities to present the 
requested documeJ.?.tation to address the findings in the report or any verbal issues stated during 
the meetings. We also met again on July 29, 2014, to discuss documentation compiled to date to 
address comments· disputed in the report. At this tin1.e, we do not have a basis to remove or 
further modify our findings. Internal Audit will continue to work with Community Action of· 
Minneapolis and the DRS.program staff responsible for the·administration of the funding to 
resolve the findings and implement the recommendations as stated in the report. · 
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Findings and Recommendations 

1. Board management does not provide independent and objective oversight of senior 
management or program operations. 

According to the Minnesota Nonprofit Corporations Act,~ all corporations in Minnesota are 
• required to " ... be managed or under the direction of a board of directors. "3 Mn. Stat. Section 
256E.3 l, Subd. 3 requires Commtmity Action Agencies to establish a governance board with a 
minimum of 15 members and a maximum of 51 members. Non-profit agencies rely on board 

· members to provide oversight of senior management and set strategic direction on the entities 
short and long term operations. Some funding sources, such as the Community Action Grants or 
Community Services Block Grants, require non-profit agencies to establish a board to provide 
independent oversight prior to receiving funding for its operations. The department established 
procedures to recognize and fund community action programs in Mn. Rule 9571. 

In order to meet Comm.unity Action Grant or Community Services Block Grant funding 
requirements, and to ~amply with the Minnesota Nonprofit Corporations Act, Community 
Action ofMhmeapolis created a board with the minimum 15 positions. Community Action of 
Minneapolis also established by-laws to provide authority for board operations and to clarify 
board policy. According to its by-laws, each board position is limited to a maximum of two 
consecutive three year terms on the board. After a year absence from the.board a member may 
reapply for a new term as a board member. We foundno evidence the board has ·ever been fully 
staffed at the minimum level of 15 board members. Currently, the board has four positions that 
are vacant, and has had at' least two vacant positions every year since 2000. In addition, the 
board chair and three other board members have.all served consecutive terms ranging from 11-13 
years 011 the board, thereby violating the by-laws which limit each position to a maximum of 
two consecutive three year terms. The consecutive terms served by the board chair and three 
other board iµembers also· exceeds the t~n year limit as allowed in statute. 4 Annual monitoring 
reports by DHS identified the vacant board positions, as high as six in 2002, as a continuous 
issue not addressed by Community Action of Minneapolis for over 15 consecutive years. 

Board independence and objective oversight on program operations is critical to the governance 
structure required by state statutes. The function of the board is to review proposed budgets and 
program outcomes, and to align the proposals with state and federal guidelines. Board members 
are expected to review packets ·of monthly financial activity, and to approve or deny payments 
based on program guidelines. We believe poor oversight by the board contributed to a culture of 
excessive· spending on administrative costs, including unallowable personal benefits to board· 
members; senior management and Community Action of Minneapolis .staff for two weekend 
retreats at Arrowwood Resort Hotel and Conference ·Center in Alexandria., Minnesota (Finding 4 
- Board Allowances). In addition, progr811,l budgets and actual expenses were not sufficiently 
scrutinized by the board, and projected outcomes were not monitored and compared :frequently to 
actual reports of the dimfuished numb~r of clients served (Finding 5). 

1 Mn. Stat. Section 317A.001 - Citation 
3 Mn. Stat. Section 317 A.201 - Board 
4 Mn. Stat. Section 317A.207 -Terms 
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Without full board membership and proper review of financial activities, it is difficult for the 
board to achieve its mission of providing oversight and strategic direction on operations. The 
lapk of proper oversight by the board allowed senior management to preate a culture tolerant of 
administrative costs that are excessively high in comparison to program costs as further 
discussed in "Finding 2. In addition, the lack of prop~r oversight of senior management by the 
current board also contributed to inaccurate allocations (Finding 3), unallowable costs (Finding 
4) and a direct reduction of c~mmunity seryices to· needy recipients (Fin~g 5). 

Recommendations: 
• 

0 

II 

Community Action of Minneapolis should submit documentation to the Office of 
· Economic Opportunity with. each grant application to provide evidence of compliance 
with Mn. Stat. Section 256E.31, Subd. 3 pertaining to the minimum number of requfred 
board positions. If Community Action of Minneapolis can not provide documentation 
showing that they have been in compliance with this state law at least once during the last 
grant period, the Office of Economic Opportunity should withhold funding, in lieu of 
te1mination, until Community Action of Minneapolis fills a minimum of 15 board 
.positions as requµ-ed by Minnesota Administrative Rules. 5 

. 

The Board of Directors of Community Action of Minneapolis should remove board 
members meeting the maximum number of terms served, including the current board 
chair position. If these board members are not removed, the Office of Economic 
Opportunity should withhold funding, in lieu of termination, until Community Action of 
Minneapolis removes board members meeting the maximum number of terms served, 
including the current board chair position, as required by Minnesota A4nilnistrative 
Rµles. 6 · 

Community Action of Minneapolis should seek assistance from the Minnesota Council of 
Nonprofits, the National Center for Nonpr~fit Boards, and/or the Office of Economic 
Opportunity tq provide training to the board, senior management, and other staff 
periodically to ensure proper oversight and control exists over program operations. 

2. · Administrative costs charged to the state Community Action Grant are excessive. 

The Community Action Grant supplements the federal funded Community Services Block Grant, 
where administra.tive costs are limited to 15%. 7 Recent reductions in federal funding resulted in 
many of the 26 Community Action Program ag~ncies in Minnesota allocating additional state 
funds.toward administrative costs· each year. The allocation of state administrative cost funding, 
although not limited by a percentage, must be submitted by agencies each biennium to the 
department for review a~d approval. 

Community Action of Minneapolis, which is one of the 26 community action agencies in 
Minnesota, has increased its admlnistrative cost allqcation to the state funding to a level that is 
excess•ive in comparison to other agencies. Table l indicates a trend of increasing percentages 

5 Mn. Rule 9571.0090, Subpart J (D)- Withholding of Casl_l Disbursements 
6 Mn. Rule 9571.0090, Subpart 1 (D)- Withholding of Cash Disbursements 
7 Community Services Block Grant T nformation Memorandum (IM) No. 37, Definition nnd Allowability of Direct 

and Administrative Cost Block Appropriation and Allocations · 
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for administrative costs in comparison to several other agencies. Although other agencies have 
maintained a fairly constant percentage of administrative costs annually in relationship to other 
program costs, Community Action of Minneapolis continues to increase its.administrative cost 
allocations to an unacceptable level. The excessive allocation of administrative costs is evidence 
that supports the lack of oversight of Community Action of Minneapolis's senior managem·ent 
and program operations by the boai-d as discussed previously in Finding 1. 

A second and more concerning example of a lack of oversight occurred when Community Action 
of Minneapolis submitted its 2012-:-2013 allocation to the Office of Economic Opportunity. · 
Community Action of Minneapolis proposed to eliminate the second year of program outcomes 
in the 2012-2013 allocation in its en,tirety and allocate 100% of funds to administrative costs. 
The proposal was designed to increase administrative costs (i.e. travel and ti:aining) available for 
Community Action of Minneapolis staff expenses and eliminate program funds that would 
provide ~ervices to clients. The 201.2-2013 proposal was submitted by senior manag~ment and 
approved by the board, but was not approved by the Office of Economic Opportunity .. This· 
example serves to demo11strate how insufficient oversight of senior management by the board 
can lead to a· culture of accepting an excessive level of administrative cost allocations by 
Community Action of Minneapolis. 

The 2014-2015 application-was also submitted by senior management and approved by the 
board, bu_t not initially approved by the Office of Economic Opportunity due to similar concerns 
with excessive administrative cost allocations. Community Action of Minneapolis submitted the 
2014-2015 application in July 2013, and the Office of Economic Oppo1tunity worked with 
C.ommunity Action of Mumeapolis to revise the proposal to meet the funding compliance . 
requirements. In January of 2014, Office of Economic Opportunity sent a letter to Community 
Action of Minneapolis stating: " ... Upon review of all materials that have been provided, it is 
clear that Community Action of Minneapolis does not have a fa:ir and reasonable cost allocation 
plan that delineates costs to all programs in an equitable manner consistent with OMB." 8 

The 2014-2015 budget ptoposed by Community Action of Minneapolis indicates that 68% of the 
total allocated funds will be charged to ad.ministrative costs, exceedmg the allowable limit of 
15% for federal funds. The p,roposed budget of 68% administrative costs also exceeds a 
reasonable limit for state funds in comparison to other agencies. According to Min11esota 
Administrative Rules, 9 the department's denial of an application is cause for termination of 
available funds when the application is late, incomplete or noncomplying. After Community 
Action of Minneapolis submitted additional revisions, the Office of Economic Opportunity 
eventually approved the 2014 - 2015 funding application on March 1, 2014, but the revisions 
were not-submitted timely and were not reviewed by Internal Audit as a part of this audit. 

We believe the pattern of excessive admlnisttative spending, thereby diverting ptogram funds for 
· clients to administrative funds for the organization, directly resulted in a reduction of the services 
provided to clients as discussed further in Finding 5. 

Recommendations: 

8 Office of Management and Budget 
9 Mn. Rule 957 l.006Q -Termination for Cause 
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• Community Action of Minneapolis should ensure its administrative cost proposals are 
aligned with ratios of program versus admiajstrative costs. that are within the maxim.um 
limit of 15% for federal programs. If Community Action of Minneapolis fails to submit a 
funding application in compliance with state guidelines, the department should consider 
terminating available funds as allowed in Mhmesota Administrative Rules. 10 

. 

e Comm~ity Action of Minneapolis should comp~e it's budgeted versus actual 
administrative cost expenditures on a regular basis. The Office of EGonomic Opportunity 
should increase the frequency of monitoring vi~its, 11 and withhold cash disbursements, in 
lieu of termination, when monitoring visits identify ·non-compliance as required by 
1v.11nnesota Administrative Rules. t2 

. . 

3. Administrative costs charged to the state and federal programs are not accurate. 

Community Action of Minneapolis did not charge administrative costs according to the cost 
allocation plan and budget approved by the department. State and federal guidelines 13 require . 
community action agencies to charge costs related to only one program directly to that·program. 
Administrative costs that p1·ovide benefit to multiple programs should be allocated to programs 
according to state aud federal guidelines and the plan approved by the department. 

Our review identified the following costs.that provided benefit to only one program but were 
inoom~ctly charged to some other program: 

Furniture Costs: Expenses directly associated with the Weatherization grant were charged• to the Community 
Action Grant for furniture/station tear-down and replacement for Community Action of Minneapolis staff. This 
resulted in a $5,290 overqharge to the Community Action Grant. 

Travel/Conference Costs: Travel and conference expenses for eµiployees who do not perform.work for the 
Community Action Grant and Community Services Block Grants were charged to those grants, totaling over 
$7,083 in overcharges, instead of to the LIHEAP grant where the employees are assigned. 

Our review also identified the following costs that provided benefit to multiple programs, but the 
costs charged by Community Action of Minneapolis did not follow the approved allocation plan 
and approved budget: 

O\-·erhead Costs: Community Action of Minneapolis charged various overhead type costs (i.e. non-labor costs) 
that provide a benefit to the entire orgrutlzation directly to Community Action Grant and Community Services 
Block Grants, when according to the allocation plan, these costs should be allocated to all progran1S. Of the 
$100,127 charged, only $16,701 should be allocated to the Community Action Grant and Community Services 
Block Grants, resulting in an overcharge of $93,426. See Table 2. 

Labor Costs: The department's Internal Audit staff identified employees designated as administrative staff, 
whose labor charges should be allocat;d to all programs, being charged almost exclusively to.the Community 
Action Grant and Community Services Block Grants. Employees' time should be charged based on an 
allocation when their time is not directly identifiable to a specific grant. The allocations should be supported by 

10 Mn. Rule 9571.0060-Termination for Cause 
II Mn. Rule 9571.0180 - Monitoring . 
12 Mn. Rule 9571.0090 - Withholding of Cash Disbursements and Mn. Rule 9571.0180 - Monitoring 
13 Community Services Block Grant Information Memorandum {lM) No. 37, Definition and Allowability of Direct 

and Administrative Cast Block Appropriation and Allocations 
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time studies, which are required by federal regulations, of how much time the employee spends on average on 
each program area. Community Action of Minneapolis bas not completed time studies to supp·ort an allocation 
of labor costs since its inception as a non-profit in 1994. Without the support of time studies, one alternative 
allocation method is to allocate administrative dollars spent on• the percentage basis each grant is of the grand 
total for all grarit revenues. For fiscal year ending June 30, 2012, using the alternative nllocation basis of the 
percentage each grant is of tlle total~ we estimate the Community Action Grant and Community Services Block 
Grants were over-charged $538,675. 

Another exampJe of inaccurate charges for labor costs pe1taios to $17,586 of labor costs for Community Action 
of Minneapolis's Director of Children and Family Development that should be charged to LIBEAP. The 
director worked on Community Action ofMiru1eapolis 's Corrective Action Plan that responded to the Office of 
Legislative Auditor's finding of Community Action ofMinneapolis.'s over-allowance of heating credits under 
the LIHEAP program. Commu11.ity Action ofMinneapolis charged 100% of the director's labor costs to the 
Community Action Grant and Community Servii;:es Block Grants instead of to LIHEAP where her time was 
actually spent. 

. . 
We believe the lack of independent and objective oversight of senior management by the board 
contributed to the inaccurate allocation of program costs identified above. Board members and 
senior management should have sufficient knowledge of program operations to .identify program 

. costs directly related to one specific program: Board members and senior management should 
also perfonn reviews of charges allocated to multiple programs for reasonableness and · 
compliance with the approved allocation plan. If the board and senior management can not 
demonstrate adequate fiscal management capabilities as required by Minnesota Administrative 
Rules, 14 :funding may be denied by the department.' In addition, without proper oversight of 
senior management by the board, overcharges resulting from improper cost allocations may . 
continu~ to occur. Noncomplfa~nce with the administrative allocation plan approved by the 
department results in a d.it:"ect reduction of resources to fund community progr8:!]1 services to low 
income families and individuals. · · 

Recommendations: 
• Community Action of Minneapolis should work with the Office of Economic 

Opportunity to repay costs totaling approximately $644,475 that are related to other 
federal grant programs, detailed as' follows: 
Furniture Costs - Reimburse the Community Action Grant and Community Services 
Block Grants$ 5,290 
Travel/Conference Costs - Reimburse the Community Action Grant and Community 
Services Block Grants$ 7,084 
Overhead Costs - Reimburse the Community Action Grant and Community Services 
Block Grants $ 93,426 
Labor Costs - R~~mburse the Community Action Grant and Community Services Block 
Grants $53.8,675 

• Community Action of Minneapolis should periodically conduct and do.cument personnel 
activity reports in compliance with 0MB Circular A-122 to properly determine and 
document the appropriate allocation of salary costs for employees conducting work that 
benefits more than one cost center ·or program. The Office of.Economic Opportunity 
should verify that Community Actjon of Minneapolis utilizes time studies, or some other 

14 Mn. Rule 9571.0150, Subpart 5 - Denial of Application 
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acceptable allocation methoc;l, to properly allocate salary costs for those positions that 
bene_fit more than one cost center or program. · 

4. Certain costs charged by Community Action of Minneapolis are not allowable per state 
and federal guidelines. 

Community Action of Miru1eapolis charged in excess of$ 226,679 in unallowable costs to CAG 
and CSBG. These costs are sunumuized in Table 2 and discussed further as follows: 

No Business Purpose: Expenses were charged to the grants which do not meet the criteria of a 
· reasonable cost under state and federal guidelines (0MB Circular A-i22) because they did not . 
have a valid business purpose. These costs include: airfare ~d cell phone roaming charges for a 
trip to the Bahamas by the Chief Executive Officer, ail.fare to the Bahamas for a personal friend 
(i.e. not an employee) ·of the Chief Executive Officer, airfare for the spouse of a board member to 
New York, golf-:related expenses in Florida; food and lodging expenses including entertainment 
services 15 for board members and their spouses during an internal training convention; Celebrity 
Cruise; Car washes and a Costco membership. These expenses, which totaled over $1,768 
excluding the board expens~s totaled separately below, are not considered ordinary and 
ne~essary f~r the operation of the organization. · 

Undocumented costs: Community Action ofMinneapolis charged hotel costs for a trip by a 
board member that was cancelled due to adverse weather to the Cqmmunity Servi~es Block 
Grant with 110 evidence that this item was reversed in the general ledger. Expenses incurred at 
Target were not supported with receipts or other supporting documentation. These expenses, 
which totaled approximately $1,574 are· not allowable without proper supporting documentation 
that indicates a valid business ptupose . 

. Catering and Me~Is: Community Action of Minneapolis charged catering for training 
conventions, meals for employees, and employee morale events that were not allowable under 
state policy without Special Expense approval and documeritation. Community Action of 
Minneapolis also reimbursed expenses for alcohol, which is not allowable under state guidelines, 
on several employee expe~se reimbursements. These expenses totaled over$ 20,827. • 

Outstate Travel: Community Action of Minneapolis charged travel costs totaling over $40,353 
for outstate travel to the Community Services Block Grant, and over $12,202 to the Comm.unity 
Action Grant. A b1;tdget request was sub.~itted and received preapproval for $10,000 of outstate 
travel. However, the preapproved amount was exceeded by $42,555, an_d a budget amendment 
request was not submitted for approval to the Office of Economic Opportunity. Outstate travel, 
according to policy, must be preapproved by the state. In addition, Community Action of 
Mim1eapolis coded out of state travel costs to other cost categories that could not easily be 
identified such as board ?llowances, administrative training and conferences. The outstate travel 
costs also include some charges that az:e not allowed per state policies, such as meals in excess of 
established per diem lin.µ.ts and liquor charges, that were not quantified by the auditors. 

15 Entertainment services included charges for spa expenses and golf. 
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Board Allowances: Community Action of Minneapolis charged over $30,640 to the 
Comm.unity Sel'Vices Block Grant and $4,252 to the Community Action· Grant for undocumented 
or unallowable activities reimbursed to board members and senior management. These 
activities; which included food, lodging, and other entertainment services do not appear to serve 
a business purpose, and are considered waste and abuse as defined in state policy. The 
majority of the costs charged to board allowances were for two training weekends for staff, 
senior management and board members (including·spouses). Community Action of Minneapolis 
paid approximately $9,000 for lodgiµg, $3,200 for food, $900 for spa and $171 for golf for the 
two training weekends. Community Action of Minneapolis did not provide us with a training 
agenda or other materials to establish the business purpose for the training sessions, and 
expenses related to spouses would not be allowable. Other expenses charged to the board 
allowru1ce account appear to be per diem payments to board members, which are not established 
as authorized or allowable· payments in the board by-laws except for reimburseme1;1t of expenses 
for low-income·board and committee members: 17 

· • . 

Personal Loan: On September 11, 2011,. Community Action of Minneapolis's Board of 
Directors approved a personal loan in the amount of $36,430 to the Chief Executive Officer of 
Community Action of Minneapolis to be used to purchase a previously leased personal vehicle. 
Per the Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Circular No. A-122, Cost Principles for Non
Profit Organizations., personal loans from grant funds are not allowed. 

Bonus Pay: The Merit Based Incentive Plan does not specii?' the amount or criteria for · 
receiving such pay in the plan as required by federal policy, 1 In FY12, a total of approximately 
$78,633 was received by 41 employees. It appears that all or nearly all employees.of 
Community Action of Minneapolis received merit pay. Community Action of Minneapolis . 
performs annual evaluations on its employees, but did not document the criteria identifying how 
employees ate eligible to earn medt pay in the incentive plan, thereby violating both state and 
federal policies. 19 In addition, the Chief Executive Officer received a bonus of approximately 
$17,624 which is'$12,624 in excess of the $5,000 maximum limit established in the plan. 

Labor Costs: Community Action of Minneapolis regularly charged labor costs to the 
Community Action Grant and the Community Services Block Grants in a manner inconsistent 
with the Community Services Block Grant Information Memorandum (IM) No. 37, Definition 
and Allowability ofDirett and Administrative Cost Block Appropriation and Allo'cations, and 
Office of Management ~d Budget (0MB) Circular No. A-122, Cost Principles for Non-Profit 
Organizations. Personnel activity reports indicating Time sheets recording the actual time spent 
011 work functions are prepared each pay period. Personnel activity reports, however, are 
prepared from default time allocation percentages coded in the system that have not been 
compared to time studies since the start of Community Action of Minneapolis as a non-profit 
entity in 1994. See Finding 3 for discussion of the inaccurate labor costs, estimated at over 
$538,675. . 

16 Office of Grants Management Operating Policy Number 08-05 - Grant Fraud 
17 By-Laws of Community Action of Minneapolis, Inc., Article VIII, Section 1: Reimbursement of Expenses of 

Low-Income Board and Committee Members 
18 Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Circular No. A-122, Cost Principles for Non-Profit Organizations 
19 Office ofManagemerit and Budget (0MB) Circular No. A-122, Cost Principles for Non-Profit Organizations 
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Recommendation: . 
e Community Action of Minneapolis should work with the Office of Economic 

Opportunity to repay unallowable costs totaling approximately $226,679 as summarized 
in Table 2. 

5. Community Action of Minneapolis did not achieve sufficient program outcomes, and did 
not provide evidence to properly support the clien~s s~rved. 

Federal and·state programs require grant.recipients to report program outcomes. Goals are 
established annually in work plans appl'oved by the state, and measured according to criteria 
established in state and federal guidelines. Community Action of Minneapolis is required to 
report annually on National Perfonnance Indicators that are· used to measure the outcomes of 
Community Action Agencies. However, achievement data reported by Community Action of 
Minneapolis indicates a significant decline in positive outcomes. In addition, Office of 
Economic Opportunity monitoring reports also identified the need for Community Action of 
:rvt;inneapolis to demonstrate documented outcomes, and changes in people's lives. and within the 
community, to m~et minhnum program funding requirements. 

During the audit period, we reviewed the outcomes documented and reported on the annual 
report sent to the Office of Economic Opportunities: The results reported by Community Action 
of Minneapolis it?-dicate an 85% - 96% drop in the number and percentage of low income . 
participants that obtain a job as a result of Community Action Assistance. 2° Community Action 
of Minneapolis reported similar declines in the number of clients served and positive outcomes 
achieved for almost all of the national performance indi_cators. Community Action of 
Minneapolis worked directly w~th new families one on one in previous years, but changed their 
model to work only with the remaining families in the program. A workshop format was also 
offered, but the results of the model changes were not ptoductive. · 

We also identified concems with missing documentation to support the workshops by the 
Community Action of Minneapolis .. For example, Community Action of Minneapolis held 78 · 
workshops, although attendance sheets were available for only 19 of the classes to support the 
repo1iable outcomes as required by policy. The attendance sheets from the 19 workshops reflect 
an average workshop attendance of six participants. 

In January of 2014, the Office of Economic Opportunity sent a letter to Community Action of · 
Minneapolis stating that the funding " ... applications submitted do not demonstrate sufficient 
outcomes for the funding provided," and " ... there are incongruities between the programs 
described in the narrative and the results predicated in the outcome based work plan:" 
Community Action of Minneapolis has demonstrated reduced outcomes and services to low 
income people over the past three years, including the recent proposal that indicates the lowest 
outcomes delivered by Community Action of Minneapolis in recent history. As discussed ill the 
letter, " ... The outcomes do not demonstrate comprehensive and integrated services, and are 
duplicative when _analyzed ... " and compared to other reportable outcomes. 

20 Based on National Performance Indicator 1.1 for fiscal years 2011-2012 
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The achievement of program outcomes, and the proper documentation to support achievement of 
the outcome, is essential to the continued funding of community action services. Additional 
monitoring by the state agency, as .well as improved oversight by the board, as discussed in 
Findings 1-4 is·re'quired to meet both the mission of the agency and to provide the desired 
outcomes to targeted low income families and individuals. · 

Recommendation.: 
e Community Action of Minneapolis should develop a new service delivery model in their 

work plan designed to achieve and document positive program outcomes that meet the 
mission of state and federal programs in a timely manner. The Office of Economic 
Opportunity should consider terminating. available funds as allowed in Minnesota · 
Administrative Rules, 21 if Community Action of Minneapolis fails to submit a .funding 
application in compliance with state guidelines hi a timely manner. 

21 Mn. Rule 9571.0060 ~ Termination 
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Table 1- CAP Agency 
Admlnistratlve Cost Comparison 

Source: Agency Allocatlon Plans 

I .M 
Ill 

CAGAOMIN CSBGADMIN . 
BUDGET BUDGET 

AGENCY 
AE.OA $ 71,932 $ 57,453 $ 129,385 $ 439,042 29% 

CAPSH $ 7,690 $ 49,082 $ 56,772 $ 1,223,794 5% 

TRICAP $ 48,865 $ 43,269 $ 92,134 $ 802,952 11% 

CAM• $ 586,012 $ 744,790 $ 1,330,802 $ 2,.484,031 54% 

CAM Administrative Costs 
Salarles $· 397,012 $ 555,790 
Audit s 12,500 $ 12,500 
Training/Retreats $ 10,000 $ 10,000 

legal/Computer Consulting $ 15,000 $ 15,000 

In State Travel $ 24,000 $ 24,000 

Out of State Travel $ 5,000 $ 5,000 
Office Rental $ 62,500 $ 62,500 

Board Meetings $ 10,000 $ 10,000 

Office Supplies $ 20,000 .$ 20,000 

CAP Dues $ 10,000 $ 10,000 

Insurance $ 20,000 $ 201000 

~ S86,012 $ 744,790 

AEOA::: ARROWHEAD ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 
CAPSH = COMMUNITY ACTION PARTNERSHIP OF SUBURBAN HENNEPIN 

iRICAP = TRI-COUNTY ACTION PROGRAMS . 
CA~= COMMUNITY ACTION Or MINNEAPOLIS 

• = REFLECTS AMENDED GRANT CONTRACT TOTAIS 
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Dest:rlptlon of :. 
Expenses • 

MN Council Membership Acct 
Man.agers Training 
Succession Plan 
Palm Beach Trip for BUI Davis 
Wash. D.C. Trip for Bill Davis 
CA Trip for Bill Davis . 
Seven Desklop Computers 
Seven Computer Monitors 
Citrlx: Contract 
Postage Meter Charges 
Society for HR Management 
Cell Phone Charges 
Liability Insurance . 
Directors/Officers Llability 
Admin Office Supplies 
Microwave for Grant St 
Gas Charges for Bill Davis 
Managers Training 
Virginia Beach Trip 
San Diego/N. Orleans Trip 
San Diego/Boltimore Trips 
Arrowwl)od Resort Meeting 
Cell Phone Charges 
Telephone Software 
Gas Charges for Bill Davis 
Admin Office Supplies 
Acctg. Soft.wareCcontract 
Breakfast at Holiday Inn 
Fl Lauderdale• B. Davis 
NFBPA Conf. for Bill Davis 
Software Modification 
Chamber of Commerce Dues 
Phone Equipment 
Commercial Umbretlalnsurnnce 
Crime lnsurance Policy 
Computer Recovery Equipment 
Four Keyboard Trays 
Cnplaw Conf. for HR Director 
Arrowwood Resort Me~tlng 

Total Costs 

Table 2-Overhead Costs 
. Summary of Clatmeq vs Allowable Costs 

Claimed 
Amount 

$87S 
$1,620 
$3,000 
$2,000 
$2,702 
$1,727 
$S,S17 
$1,507 
$660 
$649 
$180 
$605 

$9,286 
$2,713 
$1,199 
$160 
$452 

$4,622 
$1,952 
$4,847 
$4,184 
$6,496 
$473 

$9,215 

$379 
$730 

$2,540 
$973 

$2,600 
$i,0S0 
$1,140 

$475 
$2,491 
$2,495 
$5,425 
$3,021 
$1,004 
$2,401 

$6,761 
$100,127 

Dlsallowed 
Amount 

$824 
$1,526 
$2,825 
$1,883 
$2,545' 
$1,626 
$5,196 
$1,419 
$622 
$611 
$170 
$570 

$8,205 
$2,397 
$1(129 
$151 

$426 
$4,353 
$1,838 
$4,565 
$3,941 
$6,U8 
$445 

$8,679 
$357 
$688 

$2,392 
$916 

$2,449 
$989 

$1,074 
.$447 
$2,346 
$2,350 
$5,109 
$2,670 
$946 

$2,262 
$6368° 

$93,426 

Allowed 
Amount (l) 

$51 
$94 

$175 
$116 
$157 
$101 
$321 
$88 
$38 
$38 

$10 
$35 

$1,081 
$316 
$70 
$9 

$26 
$469 
$114 
$282 
$244 
$378 
$28 

$536 
$22 
$43 
$148 
$57 

$151 
$61 
$66 
$28 

$145 
$145 
$316 
$352 
$58 

$140 
$394 

$6,701 

(I) = Allowed amount was calculated on the the basis tbnt each individual grant revenue program 
amount is a percentage of the total grant revenue received by Community Action of Mirmeapolis. Certain 
other ntlocation methods would also be acceptable ifa relationship exists ·such ns 1he.t demonstrated by 
the percent individual program amounts arc in comparison to the total grant revenues. 
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Table 3 - CAM l:xpens~ 
Summary of Unallowable Costs 

t~ fu\l},~:wr~~i~~· .1•~:« 0 . -,lj, • 

No Business Purpose $ 1,768 

Undocumented $ 1,574 

Catering/Meals $ 20,827 

Outstate Travel $ 52,555 

Board ~llowances $ 34,892 

Personal Loan $· 36,430 

Bonus Pay $ 78,633 
Total Unallowable Costs $ 226,679 
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, 1q/20/2014 State Sen. Jeff.Hayden releases statement on Community Action of Minneapolis I Star Tribune 

MPLS. 

State Seno Jeff Hayden releases statement on. 
Community Action of Minne~polis 

By: ALEJANDRA MATOS 
September 23, 2014-3:20 PM 

" If these findings are shown to b~ true, Mr. Da'yis should resign and al_low 
Community Action to move forward under new leadership." 

Senator Jeff Hayden (DFL-Minneapolis)·released the following·statement 
concerning the-recent audit _of Community Action Minneapolis: 

The Department of Human Services' audit of Community Action.Minneapolis 
. details alanning spending irregularities and an inexcusable misuse of public 

funds by the CEO, Bill Davis. If these findings are shown to be true, Mr. Davis should resign 
and allow Community Action to move fmward under new leadership. 

As ~n elected official with a seat on a 15 member board, I shared in the responsibility for 
providing· oversight of Community Action Minneapolis on behalf of the public. My wife, Terri 
Haydep., accepted an appointment to serve on the board as my des1gnee. Terri's pr9fess1onal 
background working with people struggling with mental illness and chemical dependency 
brought an in1portant perspective to the mission of the board. She took her responsibil~ties on 
the board very seriously an~ was not aware of any of the questionable spending detailed in the 
audit. 

Terri did attend the annual strategic planning retreats at Arrowwood Resort with the rest of 
the board, and while family members could come along, it was strictly at their own expense. As 
my designee on the board, the only costs that were covered by Community Action were for 

· Terri, and I paid my own way. To be clear, neither Terri nor I accepted compensation for any 
cruises, spas, vacations to the Bahamas, or any othe1· inappropriate, non-board activities. 

Again, I am extremely disappointed in the audit findings. I will support the Department of 
Human Services as they reach decisions regarding the next steps for Community Action and 
plan to resign from the board. 

http://m.startribune.com/1 ocal/blogs/2764?9001 .html 1/2 
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Minnesota· Senate 

Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 

Probable Cause Hearing 
. . . 

Regarding Senator Jeffrey llayden 
. . ,. . . : 

October 22, 2014 
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'. 

' ·Community Action Minnea:polis· 
. . . .• 

....... 

o No Personal.Gain· 

• N~ Per Diem ~r Cash Payments 

• No Facts Regarding Senatq,r Hayden 
in the Audit or Articles · · · , .... · · .. . · -_ · 

.·, . 

• · .. ·· '. ~-V01UriteerTime ..... :/.i,·:<:.·.::':::·
1
;.,i_·:·'..··>,':' .·.:·· .· ... 

:··/.: :. '.: > /' ' :,. ·•.:i::- : . . ' ·. ' .· . . . . :,:.:· .\,:;,··. :,:,·.<t: '.</:• (,:·>,,.)/:<: .. :- ; . . / ! 
~'-.':-.. _ ... ·. ··-· .. _., -. Reimbursed·for Sont'e· Bnt Not All · .- · · . . :.1 

: ,.· ·.· .. ·• -·. 

•, ::. . . _; .. · .... ~· . . ; .. 

.· .. . _·;_~_-·.-·:· ·. Expensi~s 
·:.··,._·:·. : : ·. ··.: ·i.: :_'': .... / ·: ... ·. ;, ./ ;· . . •" . : . ',• ·.:_ .. , .... :· .. ::.:-· ..... : -::.\·._ ... · {•.: :. ·.;,,)· / ..... :_.. ~ }: ... :· '· .. •. 

"\ 
I 

• Paid All Personal Eij,enses 

e .·Board Designee Pursuant to Federal Law 

• Not on Executive or Finance Committees 

• Wipfli Audits 
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. . 
Anthony Spears 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

reservations@suncountry.com 
Tuesday, July 17, 2012 8:40 AM 
Anthony Spears; Anthony Spears 
. Sun Country Airlines Itinerary [CBVUVW-2624063] 

Thank You For Choosing Sun 
. Country Airlines! 

You have been electronically ticketed and your transaction is-completed! You will not be receiving a 
paper ticket in the mail. Please retain a copy of this email for your records. If you purchased travel 
insurance, information and documentation on your policy will be sent in a. separate email. 

Ufly Rewards points will be posted to your account within 3-5 days .after your travel has been 
completed. 

Confirmation: CBYLJVW:.2624063 

AIRFARE: Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN (Terminal 2 .. Humphrey) (MSP) to New York, NY (JFK) 
(JFK) 
Flight Date: Sun Aug 19, 2012 
Flight#: SY 245 
Flying: Coach Class 
Departure: Minn~apolis/St. Paul, MN (Terminal ~ - Humphrey) at 4:30 PM (Non-Stop) 
Arrival: New York, NY (JFK) at 8:07 PM 

Traveler Name Seat Assignment Pre-Paid Bags 
1·~~h·F.fE~~l:IAY0EN. Seat 16C. · o 

:ij:-5'ftES):\" H ... ¥0Ef.f-: i Seat 168 0 A., .. , .. p,,.• ... 1 ... , .•. , 

Terminal: MSP - terminal 2, Humphrey, Sun Country Ticket Counter/ Ticket counter closes 45 
minutes prior to flight departure 

AIRFARE: New York, NY (JFK) (JFK) to Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN (Terminal 2 .. Humphrey) 
(MSP) 
Flight Date: Fri Aug 24, 2012 
Flight#: SY 242 
Flying: . Coach Class 
Departure: New York, NY (JFK) at 11:00 AM (Non .. stop) 
Arrival: Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN (Terminal 2 - Humphrey) at 1 :00 PM 

Traveler Name Seat Assignment Pre-Paid Bags 
JEFFREY HAYDEN Seat 7D 0 

1 
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TERESA HAYDEN Seat 7E 0 
Terminal: JFK - Terminal 4, Sun Country Ticket Counter/ Ticket counter closes 45 minutes prior 

to flight departure 

Passengers (2 Seats) 

REMINDER: Peak Summer Travel Season 
Sun Country wishes to remind customers to always allow extra time at all airports during the peak 
summer travel season. · r- • , 

To make changes to your reservation please call Sun Country Reservations toll-free at 1-800-359-
6786 or 651-905-2737 for Minneapolis/St. Paul local calls (Mon-Sun, 5:00am--Midnight Central Time). 
To update your secure flight information or add your DHS Redress Number to your itinerary, please 
click here. · 

PRICING DETAILS: 

Description 
Airfare, MSP to JFK 

(Includes Air Travel Taxes and Fees of $90.36*) 
Seat Selection 

Price 
$719.20 

$30.00 

Total $7 49.20 

Note: Prices on confirmation ef!lails/pages are totals and not per person. 

As determined by the Transportation Security Administration, the current threat level is 
orange. For current security requirements, click here to visit the TSA website. 

For easy and inexpensive airport parking with Park N' Fly, click here. 

Adults must present a government issued photo ID at check-in. Si;;e our Check-In Information page 
for details by clicking here. 
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·• For 24-Hour 0ustomar Sl:\11•lc; Call: 1·B00-231-65I1 Wl:LLS FARGO® BUSINESS ELITE CARD -
h~P.arad ;ir 
Account Number Sond lnqulrle11 To: 

ANTHONY M SPEARS I . 

i--;S:..:.:(a=te::..:.:rn'.!.:e~nl:...:C:::.;lo=-=-6':.:.:."--=-ao~='~8 ----'---------=·0..:..:7/=25::.:..11:...:2~) WF BUSINESS D!AEOT P.O. BOX 29-182 PHOENIX, AZ 136038--8650 
1-'0;;.:.r.;;.:ed:;.:.;:lt..:::LI:.:.:n.;;;..e ------------~$4,500 I Send Payments To: 
.._A __ v.;..;...al=la=bl ..... o --'Cr;..;.e=dlt;:...-__________ --"$..;;.i3 • ...,;76;;;.;;.0_,

0

I PAYMENT REMITTANCE CENTER PO BO}( 8416 OAROL STREAM, ll 60197-6415 

Account Summarv Pavment Information For your records: 
Previous BaJanoe $680.00 New Balanea $749.20 An,QUnt Paf d: 
- Credltll $0.00 CtJrrontPavmontDue $500.00 
• Pavmenls $580,00 current Pavment Ou& Dato 08/20/12 
+ PurchaH11 & O\hor Cha.ra<ta $749.20 Chatk Number: 
+ Cash AdvaricoB $0.00 
+ FIN ANOE CHARGE $0.00 
• Now Bar a nee . $749.20 Datt Paid: 

Rate Information 
IF YOU WISH TO PAYOFF YOUA aALANOe IN FULL: 

THE BALANCE NOTl:D ON YOUR STAfEMENT IS NOT THl: PAV OFF AMOUNT. PLEASE CALL 800-231-6511 FOR PAYOFF INFORMArlON. 

Typs of Balance 
PURCHASES 
CASH ADVANCES 
TOTAL 
I Days In BIiiing Cycle 30 

Transactions 

Trans 

07/15 
07/15 
07/17 

Post 

07/15 
07115 
07/17 

5596 0009 VTO 

RtJftJfff7CB Number 

8566939JN24XQJ4XS 
8556939JN24XQJ4XS 
65417!34JAGY0VEL fF 

08/19/121 
08/24/t2 2 

1 11 l:l07Z5 II 

ANNUAL DAILY AVERAGE 
INTEREST FINANCE DAILY 

RATE CHARGE RATE BAI.ANOE 
19.80C7Yo .05424% $0.00 
19.800¼ ,05424% $0.00 

Descrlpf lon 

PAYMENT THANK YOU 
PAYMENT THANK YOU . 
SUNCOUNT 33706120684025 800.a5987aB MN 
HAYDEN/J 
MINNEAPOLIS NEW YORK 
NEW YORK MINNEAPOLIS 

Sea revorH aide for Important lnrormaUon. 

PERIODIC 
FINANCE 

CHARGES 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

PAii? 1 of J 1 0 8914 UH ELCO OlOR55?1i 
I 

TRANSACTION 
FINANCE 

CHARGES 
$0.00 
$0,00 
$;(>.00 

0(61:/1~ 

168.66 
411.34 

TOTAL 
ANANCE 

CHARGES 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0,00 
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COMMUNITY ACTION OF MPLS 
For .User: tspears 
Transaction listing with balance forward 
Fund: CSBG 2012 

Account 

April, 2013 

848- . -70-28-6812 

May, 2012 

June,2012 

July, 2012 

August, 2012 · 

Trans. date Trans. type 

4/4/2013 Voucher 

BOARD ALLOWANCE 
5/16/2012 Voucher 

5/16/2012 Voucher 

S/16/2012 Voucher 

5!16/2012 Voucher 

5/16/2012 Voucher 

5116/2012 Voucher 

5/16/2012 Voucher 

5/16/2012 Voucher 

5/16/2012 Voucher 
5/16/2012 voucher 
5/16/2012 Voucher 
5/21/2012 Voucher 

6/13/2012 Voucher 

6/13/2012 . Voucher 

7/30/2012 Voucher 

8!14/2012 Voucher 

8/14/2012 Check. 
8/14/2012 Voucher 

8/14/2012 Voucher 
8/14/2012 Voucher 

8/14/20'12 · Voucher 

8/14/2D12 Voucher 

General Ledger System 

From 7/2011 through 6/2013 

Ooc.num. 

1003656 

·-
999742 

999749 
999748 
999747 
999746 

999745 
999744 

999738 

999741 
999740 

999739 
999804 

1000128 

·1000109 

1000562 

Vendor/Customer 

LEEANN CHIN M 

JONES CHERYL M 
TOWANNA WILLIAMS (V} 

MOLLY THOULOUIS {V) 

SPEARS ANTHONY (V) 

RUBIO MANUEL (V) 

LAUREN MAKER (V) 

LARUE EVELYN A (V) 

NlMCO AHMED M 
TERRI HAYDEN {V) 

CHERYL BERGMAN M 
ANDERSON. MICHAEL D. (V) 

WUOLLET BAKERY M 

WELLS FARGO M 
NIMCO AHMED M 

CREATIVE CORPORATE (V) 

1000812/ HILTON NEW YORK (V) 

1000811 HILTON NEW YORK (V) 

1000811 HILTON NEW YORK {V) 

1000853 TERRI HAYDEN (V) 

.. 

1000794 HILTON GARDEN INN TIME SQUARE 

1000794· HILTON GARDEN INN TIME SQUARE 
1000853 TERRI HAYDEN {V) 

Journal description 

Board Meeting 

Page: Page 4 of 8 
Date: 9/27/2013 
Time: 4:35:43 PM 

Period Total: 
· Cummulative Total 

Trans. amount 

$476.07 

S47S.07 

$2.566.31 

Balance from previous month: SO.OD 

S152 85 

$152.85 

$152.85 

S1S2.SS 

$152.85 

$152.85 

S152.85 

S152.85 

S152.85 

S152.85 

$152.85 

S178.75 

BRDMTG 

BRDMTG 

BRDMTG 

BRO MTG 

BRGMTG· 

BRO MTGE 

BRO MTG 

BRDMTG 

BRDMTG 

BRO MTG 
BRDMTG -

~.:' _•--, •::; r ,-- ~~; _. acct -BRO REIM 

-
THAYDEN -Void AP check 

THAYDErtl 
TRVLEXP 

II 

Period Total: 

Cummulative Total 

walker 

Period Total: 

Cummulative Total 

Period Total: 
Cummulathte Total 

System transaction for AP vouchervold 

THAYDEN 

Voucher changed: TRVL EXP 

$1,860.10 

$1,860.10 

S79.82 

S161.49 

$241.31 

$2,101.41 

S90.35 

S90.35 

S2.191.76 / 

S833.26 

S578.50 -

$578.50 

$790.50 

S578.50 -

5578.50 

S790.50 -



COMMUNITY ACTION OF MPLS 
For User: tspears 
Transaction listing with balance forward 

Fund: CGBG 2013 

Account Trans. date Trans. type 
·--· - _ _. ___ -··- ---·· -....... 

850- -70-28-6812 BOARD ALLOWANCE 
June,2013 6/28/2013 · Voucher 

6/30/2013 Voucher 

850- •71-28-6812 BOARD ALLOWANCE 
June,2013 6125/2013 Voucher 

850- -80-20-6812 BOARD ALLOWANCE 
May, 2013 5/29/2013 Voucher 

850• -80-28-$812 BOARD ALLOWANCE 
May, 2013 5/16/2013 Voucher 

5/16/2013 Voucher 
5/16/2013 Voucher 
5/16/2013 Voucher 
5/16/2013 Voucher 
5/1612013 Voucher 

5/16/2013 Voucher 
5116/2013 Voucher 
5/16/2013 ,Voucher 
5/16/2013 Voucher 

5/16/2013 Voucher 
5/16/2013 Voucher 
5/16/2013 Voucher 

June,2013 6/25/2013 Check 

6/25/2013 Check 

General Ledger System 

From 7/2011 through 6/2013 

poc. num. Vendor/Customer Journal description 
.- .. ...,_ 

1004476 WELLS FARGO M 
1004701 WELLS FARGO (V) 

··• ····••· ,, '~ : ' ' 

Page: Page 7 of 8 
Date: 9/27/2013 
Time: -4:35:44 PM 

lance from previous month: 

Trans. amount 

$0.00 
$400.00 BROWN 

ALKER 

Period Total: 
Cummulative Total 

$24.00 

$424.00 
$424.00 

~--- . \ l: 

\ ;_ 

\" 
·.>-:-

100443~ / ARROWWOOD-RAOISSON RESORT -

Balance from prevrous month: S0.00✓ 
~'::,.-___ ---·
"-'iiS.6'7:S:i:,-,~ .:.,-,:-;..c,.~...::!· 

1004157 CREATIVE CORPORATE M -
1004126 JONES CHERYL (V) BRO MTG 

1004121 NIMCO AHMED (V} BRO MTG 

1004122 ANDERSON MICHAEL D. (V) BRO MT 

1004123 CHERYL BER.GMAN (V} BRO MTG 

1004125 TERRI HAYDEN (V} . BRO MTG 

1004127 Olivia Kurth M BRO MTG 

1004128 LARUE EVELYN A. (V) BRDMTG 

1004129 RUBIO MANUEL M BRO MTG 
1004131 MOLLY THOULOUIS {V) BRO MTG 

1004132 TOWANNA WILLIAMS M BRDMTG 

1004133 SANDRA PRESLEY PATTERSON M BRO MTG 

1004134 BRIANA MACPHEE (V) BRDMTG 

1004124 FAY HARRISON (V) BRDMTG 

1004124 FAY HARRISON (V) Void AP check 

1004121 NIMCO AHMED M Void AP checl( 

Period Total'. 

Cummulafive Total 

Balance from previous month: 

PenodTotal: 
Cumrnulative Totql 

Balance from previous month: 

...... ··--·· 
Period Total: 

Cummula.tive Total 

$6,761.23 

$6.761.23 

.$0.00 

$365.39 

5365.39 

S365.39 

S0.00 

S155.61 

S155.61 

$155.61 

$155.61 

S155.61 

S155.61 

$155.61 

$_155.61 

~155.61 
$155.61 

$155.61 

$155.61 

$155.61 

$2.,022.93 
$2,022.93 

$155.61 

$155.61 -
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PARTNERSHIP 
AMERICA'S PDVERTV FlC:H11i'.tG NEI1NDRJC Minnesota Communit)' Action Partnership 

%&-¼iii¥NSifiM!Git&¥16¥&@¥iPK¥#iffiffi@fkffli@i5 /.-i# 15Ml!W¥6Y @®Hi& I iiWE¥+8#¥¥et5¥iffi%&iHi&Pd!MM5!Pif&iEP¥\-¼¥¥-#el 

September 24, 2014 

Mr. D. Michael Anderson, Chair 
Mr. William J. }?aYis, President and CEO 
Community Action ofM:inneapolis 
505 East Grant Street · 
Minneapolis, 1v1N' 5404 

Dear Sirs, 

IOO Empire Dri,•c.Suil:1!202 • S3int P.nul,MN 55I03 • 651-645-7425 • F.ix 651-645-73'll9 

The Minrtesota Comm.unity Action Partnership, Minnesota's statewide .asso~iation of Community Action 
. Agencies, is writing to strongly urge that both the board and the leadership of Community Action of 
Minneapolis resign immediately . . 
We believe that our Community Action mission cannot be achieved in this chaos. 

We believe that one result of the DHS audit is such widespread public belief that your collective. 
judgment has betrayed the public trust, and worse, that no good purpose can be served by continuing to 
serve in your positions. · · 

We are the first to recognize the difficulty ofyour work as a Commµnity .Action Agency, Because this 
work is so difficult, .. we· believe it is not possible fo:i; you or your staff to focus on serving the needs oflow 
income individuals. We have no doubt that the correct thing is for you to resign, and to :resign 
immediately, -to clear the way for new leadership: 

Respectfully yours, 

a 
Arnie Anderson7 Executive Director 

Cc: Governor Mark Dayton 
Senate Majority Leader Tom Balck 
Senate Minority Leader David Hamt 
Speaker of the House Paul Thissen 
House Minority Leader Kurt Daudt 

100 Empire Drive I Suite 202- 1 Saint Paul, MN 55103 I www.MinnCAP:.org 
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62-CV-14-6991 

First Proposed Distribution Plan 

for 

Community Action of Minneapolis 

March 3, 2015 

Prepared by: 

ALLIANCE 
MANAGEMENT 

Carlson Towers, Suite 110 
601 Carlson Parkway 

Minneapolis, MN 55305 
Tel: 952-475-2225 

www.al1iancemgmt.com 

t 
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62-CV-14-6991 

J. Introduction and Key Facts Summ~ry 

Flied In Second Judicial District Court 
3/5/2015 1 :08:59 PM 

Ramsey County Civil, MN 

A. Receiver's Role 
On November 18, 2014, Michael Knight of Alliance Management (the "Receiver") was 
appointed by the Ramsey County District Court (the "Court,,) as limited receiver over the assets 
of Community Action of Minneapolis C'CAM,,) to perfonn, ·among other things, the following 
duties: 

(1) provide an accounting of CAM's assets and liabilities; 
(2) review expenditures made by CAM and determine which expenditures were improper 

under the Minnesota Departm.ent of Human Services ("DHS") and Minnesota 
Department of Commerce ("DOC") grants; and 

·(3) recommend a distribution plan to the court to pay legitimate creditors, including 
reimbursing DHS and DOC for any expenditures improperly charged by CAM to the 
DHS and DOC grants. 

h1 furtherance of these objectives, as w~ll as to maximize the value of the Receivership Estate, 
the Receiver sought and obtained pursuant to this ·Court's December 23, 2014 Order on 
Receiver's First and Second Request For Instructions (the "Amended Receiver Order''), specific 
powers from the Coutt including the authority to terminate employees, sell CAM's assets, 
terminate leases, and ~ursue claims on behalf of CAM, among other things. 

B. Tasks Completed 
W11ile some of this work is ongoing (as described below), the Receiver believes it has sufficient 
information at this time to provide the following: · 

1. a CU11'ent accounting of CAM' s assets and liabilities; 
2. a discussion and comments regarding the viability of CAM; 
3. a status report regarding the Receiver's review and assessment of possible 

improper expenditures under certain DHS and DOC grants as alleged in the 
August 7, 2014 DRS audit report (the "DHS AlJdit,,); 1 

4. a report concerning additional allegations of improper financial transactions; and 
5. Receiver's proposed initial distrihution plan. 

The Receiver's.remaining work includes completing the review of the expenditui:es made under 
certain grnnts administered by the OHS and the DOC (and the claims associated therewith), 
reviewing and attempting to resolve the claim of CAM,s fo11ner CEO William Davis C'Mr. 
Davis") against CAM, and completing its review of other claims of the estate for possible 
reimbursement.or other recoveries based upon improper expenditures. 

C. ·Proposed Partinl Distribution 
The Receiver believes that it is in the best interest of the creditors of the receivership estate to 
implement a partial distribution at this time. A key element in implementing a payment to the 
creditors is the consent of the DHS and DOC to subordinate their claims for reimbursement to. 

1 At the time of this report, the DOC had not completed its audit or investigation. Although the Receiver is familiar 
with the DOC grants, it wns deemed more efficient and financially prudent to wait for the completion of the DOC's 
work before cotr11n<'!nth1g 011 :.iny allc:gi:dly improper 1~Xpi?nJJtnre:-: of DOC grMI 111trnl",)', 

2 
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tpe general unsecured credito~s of the receivership estate, as described 1110re specifically below. 
Based upon . its preliminary review, and subject · to any additional, substantial 
con.tested/unresolved claims that arise through the final, Court-approved claims reconciliation 
p1'ocess that is unde,way, the Receiver believes that (a) the only potentially significant remaining 
unresolved claims are the anticipated claims of the DHS, the DOC and Mr. Davis, (b) based 
upon the State of Minnesota's agreement to subordinate, the estate has sufficient funds to pay all 
of the other general unsecured creditors as set forth herein as well as the receivership estate's 
ongoing administrati~e expe11scs, and (c) a decision not to pay the rest of the creditors at this 
time would pose an u1mecessary and undue hardship on third patties who provided services, 
labor, material and other things of value in good faith and should, at this time,.be paid. 

II.· General Background 

CAM is a 50l(c)(3) non-profit organization fanned in 1994 by the City of Minneapolis. CAM 
was expected to utilize community action grants to assist in the reduction ofpove1ty, to revitalize 
low-income communities, and to empower low-income families to become self-sufficient. 

A. Programs 
In recent years, CAM's primary programs included the following: 

1. Energy Assistance Program - provides financial assistance to low-income 
families to help with the cost of home heating in the winter. 

2. Home Electric Savings Program - provides home energy conservation education 
and energy-saving light bulbs as well as new Energy Star certified appliances to 
low-inc01ne families. 

3. Weatherization Program - provides weatherization services to low-income 
residents. · 

4. Civic Engagement and Community Leadership Program - provides community 
members with opportunities and resources to become actively engaged in their 
communities. 

5. Children & Family Development Division - incuding the GROW pi-ogi-am, 
provides free lifo-coaching sessions, SNAP Outreach and Application assistance 
to provide food to lower income families, and Power Workshops on a variety of 
subjects. 

B. Sources of Funding 
CAM's principal sources of funding included state and federal grants (approximately 70%) and, 
until ~ece11tly, contracts with utility companies (approximately 30%) such as CenterPoint and 
Xcel Energy. 

Certain federal and state grants are managed by the DOC. These include the Low-Income 
Energy Assistance Program Grant ("LIHEAP Grrnit Contracn and the Weatherization 
Assistance '.(>rogram Grant Contract ('(W AP Grant Contract>'). 

The DHS manages other fodcrnl nnd state grants includjng the Community Services Block Grant 
('(CSBG") and the Community Action Grant ("CAO"). 

3 
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C. Allegations Prompting the Appointment of the Receiver 

Filed in Second Judicial District Court 
3/5/2015 1:08:59 PM 

Ramsey County Civil, MN 

One of the precipitating causes of this receivership was the August, 2014 DHS audit. The DHS 
bad been prompted to audit CAM based upon discussion between DHS staff members and 
employees of CAM. The DHS audit report contends that CAM had engaged in a variety of 
financ~al · irregularities, improper allocations of excessive overhead, and violations of the rules 
governing the use of State grant money. Although CAM contested ·many of the findings of the 
DHS audit, it admitted others. Front the perspective of the DHS (and the DOC, which has 
similar regulatory standards governing the use of grant money), the concerns raised in the DHS 
audit warranted a termination of CAM's working relationship with DI-IS and demand for return 
of certain grant funds awarded in 2012 and 2013. 

D. OHS Decertification Proceedings 
On September 26, 2014, CAM was dece1tified by the DHS as a Community Action Agency and 
its funding was te11ninated for cause pursuant to Minn. Stat. 9571.0060. This, in turn, impacted 
various state grants, including the SNAP Outreach Grant, the CSBG, and the CAG. CAM 
appealed the decertification in the Office of Administrative Hearings for the Department of 
Human Services, as case numbet· OAH 84-1800-31983. Chief Administrative Judge Tammy L. 
Pust presiding. 

On December 16, 2014, CAM; represented by Lee Hulton, Ill of Zelle Hofmann Voelbel & 
Mason LLP, moved for a stay of the admi11istrative proceedings, which the DHS opposed. In 
addition, on January 15, 2015, the DHS moved to dismiss CAM's appeal of the DHS 
decertification of CAM as community action agency under Minnesota law. 

On February 19, 2015, Judge Pust entered an order that denied the DHS's motion to dismiss 
CAM's appeal. CAM1s motion to stay the proceedings was held under advisement pending 
supplementation of the record to indicate whether the Receiver would provide CAM's 
representatives access to CAM's books and records, and a further prehearing conference is 
scheduled for March 5, 2015. 

The Receiver\ by and through its counsel, sent a letter Judge Pust on February 27, 2015 in 
response to a letter submitted by CAM's counsel to the Judge regarding the Court,s request for 
supplementation of the record. The ~eceiver confirmed that it had received no request to review 
records from CAM or its coi.msel and that the Receiver wou1d make the records in its possession 
available to CAM. Aside from this accommodation, the Receiver is not otherwise involved in 
the appe.al process. · 

E. DOC Grant Termination 
On September 26, 2014, t~e DOC terminated its contracts with CAM, specifically the LIHEAP 
Grant Contract and the W AP Grant Contract. As a result of these te1minations, the DOC 
contends that CAM is required to tum over State property and cli~nt files to the DOC. 

4 
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F. Activities at CAM Following Decertification and Prior to Appointment of Receiver 
After CAM was dece1tified by the DI-IS and the DOC grants were terminated, CAM laid off,or 
terminated approximately 3 7 employees, leaving a staff of 10. During this time, CAM' s 
contracts with utility companies were also temrinated, and CAM began to wind-down the work it 
had contracted ·to do prior to November. As a result of these actions, CAM had no ongoing 
source of operating funds, nor any work to perform. 

G. The Receiver's Investigation 
The findings of the DHS audit provided both a starting point for the Receiver's .assessment work 
and a framework for: an investigation of the specific issues that the Receiver has been charged 
with resolving. From the beginning, it was apparent that tll<~re are limited resources with which 
to conduct an investigation, and that spending more than is necessary would only impair the 
creditors of the receivership estate. J'herefore, the Receiver, in exercising its best good-faith 
judgment, began by .investigating the issues raised by the DI-IS audit and other matters disclosed 
or revealed to the Receiver through its investigation and interviews of CAM,s former employees. 
The Receiver also expects to review and assess the results of the upcoming DOC audit upon its 
completion. 

The Receiver,s work has included the following: (1) review of allegedly improper expenditures; 
(2) review of allegations of non-compliance with grant rules and regulations; (3) review of the 
CAM's general ledger, financial records, credit card statements, accounts receivable and 
accounts payable of CAM; (4) validating the amounts due and owing to creditors; (5) attempting 
to collect all outstanding monies owed to CAM; (6) review of the auditor's work papers and files 
of CAM, DI-IS and Wipfli (CAM's CPA); (7) cGnsideration of altemative cost allocation 
methodologies; (8) consideration of whether any creditors have direct claims to certain pi-oceeds; 
(9) consideration of whether claims may be brought against fonner employees, board members 
or third parties for return of improper benefits or distributions; an<l, (10) interviews with former 
employees and board members, which are on-going. In addition, the Receiver has had meetings 
and telephone disc~ssions with employees of the DHS audit team, the DOC, the DOC's 
investigative staff, Wipfli, the FBI and the IRS. However, t11e Receiver has not conducted a 
forensic audit of all of CAM,s financial records, nor did the investigation include a review of all 
records a11d files held.by CAM, which are voluminous. 

As of the date of this First Proposed Distribiition Plan, the Receiver's investigation is ongoing. 
The Receiver has been attempting to schedu1e additional interviews with fonner employees and 
board members, but this process is taking longer than originally anticipated due to the scheduling 
issues with certain board members, their counsel, or both. Any delays in these efforts should not, 
however, postpone implementation of this Distribution Plan. · To the extent that the planned 
interviews of CAM's board members reveal financial irregularities or other issues of concern 
which could potcntia11y yield a recovery to the receivership estate, the Receiver will advise the 
parties and 'the Court and make a recommendation to the Court regarding further investigation. 

r; _, 
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III. Viability 

Early in this case at the December 19, 2015 at the he~ring on the Receiver•s First Request.for 
Instructions, the Receiver requested the oppor.tunity to evaluate the viability of CAM and the 
potential of.maximizing value through conlinuing operations. The Receiver has assessed CAM>s 
predicament and docs not believe that the organization is currently viable (nor has it been since 
the appointme11t of the Receiver). 

A number of serious issues impair CAM's ability to continue in business, including the 
following: 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

The City of Miimeapolis, a key sponsor needed in order to make an effective re
stai-t of the business, has assigned CAM's work to others. 
The DHS and the DOC are not supportive of CAM continuing in business. 
Restarting CAM would be a long process, and upon satisfaction of CAM's debts 
and the State's demand for repayment of grant money, there may be no cash on 
hand to fund operations. 
The organization may be insolvent and would likely have challenges raising 
additional capital, and it is not withii1 Receiver's scope to seek new sources of 
financing for CAM. . 
The organization would, in our opinion, need to completely reconstitute the board 
and find new management - especially in the wake of the allegations made 
against the current governing regime at CAM. Properly executed, this effort 
would take a substantial period of time. 
Prior to the Receiver's appointment, the majority of CAM's employees had been 
tenninated due to the agency's lack of revenue. With no revenue and a depleting 
cash base to satisfy creditor claims, the Receiver terminated the remaining 9 
employees in December, 2014 and January, 2015. Although there may be a desire 
-by the board to continue operations, any effort. to reconstitute is likely to take 
many months (if it's possible at a11), and with the tenured staff gone, CAM would 
need to rehire and train capable employees. 
There are ongoing investigations by the FBI, the IRS and the DOC that arc 
drai11ing time and resources from what>s left of CAM. While these investigations 
may or may not result in findings that are serious impediments to CAM's 
continued operations, the stigma associated with. some of the revelatio11s in the 
DHS audit and associated press coverage will, in the Receiver's opinion, make it 
extremely challenging to reconstftute CAM in the near future. 
Other critical issues that would need to be addressed in an effort to reconsHtute 
(and which the Receiver-is not in a position to answer) include: 
a. The DHS and DOC will not waive their claims for reimbursement. How 

b. 
will these (likely deficiency claims) be paid? 
Can the sponsors of this initiative demonstrate, oased upon a new financial 
and operations plan, that it has a likelihood of success? 

For these reasons, the Receiver does not believe that CAM is viable or that reconstitutfog CAM 
is a viable option at this time, Based upon its best business judgment, and in order to fulfill its 
obligation to the Court, the Receiver is proposing the wind-down of CAM and· the sale of CAM's 
remaining assets to satisfy its debts. 
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IV. Assets of CAM 

·The assets of CAM are currently valued as follows: 
Asset ])cscription · I• 

Cash (2/28/15)* 
Accounts Receivable (2/28/15) 
Real Estate** 
Personal Prope1ty*** 
Claims for Rec.overy 

Total: 

Value · 

Flied In Second Judicial District Court 
3/5/20151:08:59 PM 

Ramsey County Civil, MN 

$1,206,905. 
$262,135 
$400,000 

$2,500 
Unknown 

$1,871,540 
*Cash includes tho actual cash balances ns of 2/28/15 in CAM's bank accounts, as well as $200.00 111 petty cash 
onsite nt CAM. 
**The estimated value of the building at 2104 Park Avenue is net of transactional expenses a11d is based upon a 
recent market analysis by a broker with local submarket expel'ience. . 
·J..-1:-,,·personal. prope1ty includes remaining funiiture, computers, miscellaneous office s\lpplies, etc. 

A. Casl1 
The Receivership estate began with cash on hand of $659,007.62. As reflected in the Receiver's 
monthly reports to the Court, cash has been reduced thro\1gh the payment of Administrative 
Expenses of the receivership estate, including employee wages and benefits, severance, utilities, 
other operating expenses, legal fees and the Receiver's foes. Cash has been increased through 
the sa1e of office furniture and four vehicles, and the collection of. accounts receivable. As a 
result of all of these activities, cash has increased during the receivership to $1,147,917 as of 
February 17, 2015 (the last.day of the most recent reporting period). 

B. Accounts Receivable 
Since the Receiver's appointment, the Receiver bas collected over $700,000 in outstanding 
accounts 1:eceivable, the greatest portion of which was from CenterPoint Energy and Xcel 
En.ergy. Prior to anticip~ted demands for reimbursement of grant money, the DOC owes CAM 

. (according to CAM's books and records) approximately $237,000, the largest remaining 
re~ejvable. Th~ Receiver has requested payment of these funds. 

The accounts receivable also inc]ude a c]aims against Mr. Davis and another former employee 
for repayment of personal auto loans. The Receiver has made u demand for r.epayment of 
amounts due and will continue to pursue recovery efforts. 

There may be other claims for reimbursement as a result of the Receiver's continuing 
jnvesHgation. 

C. Rcnl Estate 
The Receiver is proposing to sell the property owned at 2104 Park Avenue in order to satisfy the 
claims of the receivership estate. The Receiver has contacted four commercial rea] estate 
brokers in connection with selling the Park Avenue building, which is owned is free and clc~r by 
CAM. The Receiver met with three of these brokers and obtained marketing plans and sale 
proposals from each. Contingent upon court approval · and fkial negotiations over the 
commission and other terms of the engagement, the Receiver would enter into a listing 
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agreement as soon as practicable. The Receiver anticipates that a sale will take betwee11 6 and 12 
months. 

D. Personal Property: Sale of Office Furniture, AutomolJiles and IT Equipment 
Approximately 30 companies and individuals were approached to bid on CAM's office fumiture, 
Infonnation Technology ("IT'\ including printers, copiers, computers, and tablets), and the four 
vehicles titled in CAM's name. Most parties either declined or proposed to charge CAM to 
remove the fumiture. Howe~er, the Receiver was able to obtain $2,000 for the office furniture 
located at 505 East Grant Street and avoid additional fees and costs which would have been 
incmred by the receivership estate if the office fhrniture had been abandoned. The Receiver also 
obtained an offer of an add~tional $1,000 for certain office furniture located i.n the Park Avenue 
building from the same buyer. These represented the highest and best offers for these assets. 
The Receiver has decided to retain the Park Avenue fumiture for the time being based upon the 
possibility that the fumishings may make the bt1ilding a more attractive purchase. 

The Receiver also solicited bids on the four vehicles owned by CAM from a vatiety of used-car 
. dealerships and concluded a sale to the high bidder. Because there are federal and/or state 
agencies that 111ay asseti a claim with respect to at least one of these vehicles, the Receiver is 
retainh1g th~ proceeds of sale from these assets until any attendant claims are resolved. 

Although the Receiver received bids on CAM's IT, it has not sold any computer hard drives as 
they may contain information requested by federal and state investigators. These items may be 
stored or tumed over to the custody of an investigative agency such as the Department of Justice 
or the FBI upon tennination of the Receivership. The remaining personal p1;ope1ty is believed to 
be of minimal value . 

. E. Additional Receivership Assets 
The Receiver, in consultation with its attorney, is evaluating potential claims for recovery that 
can be brought against Mr. Davis, former and cmTent board members, and others (refe1Ted to as 
"Recovery Actions"). 

The Receiver did not conduct an exhaustive financial probe into every aspect of CAM 's 
operations; however, a variety of allegations of improper use of CAM's funds have been 
provided to .the Receiver since his appointment. All .~.~· .. the J1iattcfr set .fQrth below a1·e 
.allegations·~ These issues are deemed vfortby.of nclditional i11vestlgiltio11?as they were based 
upon statements made by one or more CAM employees to the Receiver. Except where the 
claim is admitted, further substantiation is needed on almost all of the items listed here. 

These claims m_ay include improper expenditures such as: 
1. Senior management. using CAM funds to pay for the medical bills and personal 

expenses of friends who were non-CAM employees; 
2. Employees purchasing CAM vehicles for less than market value; 
3. Approving travel expense . of senior management without receipts or 

demonstration of a business purpose; 
4. Use of hath a CAM gas card and mileage reimbursement; 
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Employees using both per diem payirients and expens~ reimbursements for the 
same business purpose; 
Close friends of senior management being paid as contractors without 
substantiating their work; . 
Excessive gifl~giving to board members, aria fi:om vendors; 
Senior management using CAM staff to perform work for outside interests and/or 
businesses of senior managers; 
Diversion of CAM money in the form of "wages" to family members and close 
friends of senior management who perfonned no/minimal work or services for the 
money received; and 
'Paying the personal credit card bills of fiiends of se11ior management. 

The Receiver is continuing to investigate these cl~ims; and their estimated value is unknown. 
The purp9se or objective of any such investigation would be to (a) determine if DOC dr DHS 
grant funds were used improperly and/or (b) detennine if any funds should be returned to CAM. 
As vyith any wind down, claims for damages or the return of funds would be considered assets of 
the receivership estate, recoverable for the payme11t of creditor claims. 

' . 
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V. Liabilities of CAM 

The liabilities of CAM are currently valued as follows: 
Description of Liabilities 

First Priority Claims: Administrative Expenses* 
Second Priority Claims: General Unsecured Creditors 
o Contractor Claims 
o Community Action Agency Claims 
o Lease Termination Claim 
o Other- Unsecured Creditor Claims 

Total: 
Third Priority Claim of the DI-IS ** 
Third Priority Claim of the DOC** 
Fomth Priority Claim of William Davis** 

Total: 

.. · ·Value 

Filed in Second Judicial District Court 
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$265,433 

$477,828 
$109,593 

$80,000 
$70,177 

$737,598 

$871,153+ 
TBD 

$370,346 
$2,244,530 

*These administrative claims are managed and paid per the operating cash flow and budget, which is updated 
periodically by Receiver, Dale of estimate is.3/1/15 and includes a reserve for future Administr~tive Expens~s. 
**Contingent upon settlement or adjudication. DOC claim has not yet been submitted. 

A. Claims Process 
To ascertain the claims against CAM, the Receiver reviewed CAM,s books and records, 
including the underlying invoices, to substantiate the amounts owed. After the Receiver 
completed his background investigation, letters were sent to.all individuals and companies who 
appeared to have a claim against CAM, as well as to individuals or companies who had been 
paid money by CAM in the last 12 montl1s, but did not show a current balance owing by CAM. 
This letter requested that the claimant fill out. a proof of claim fonn and submit supporting 
documentation if the amount listed in the letter was incorrect. The Receiver completed this 
prelimfoary claims ana]ysis by then reviewing all proof of claim forms that were submitted to 
verify the claimed amount due and the basis of each such claim. 

1n addition to the infonnal claims process outlined abov.e, the Receiver sought and received 
Court approval for a formal claims process, which has been initiated apd is cunently underway. 
The inteiim distribution proposed in this report is subject to the completion of this process. 

B. Summary of Claims Against CAM 
The Receiver determined that the claims fall broadly into three categories: administrative, 
general unsecured creditors, and disputed or contested claims. The proposed distribution plan 
recognizes the same distinctio11 in priodtizing payment, as set forth below: 

1. First Prlority Claims: Administratlve Expenses 
Adrn}nistrative claims against CAM include employee expenses, general 
overhead, fees of the receiver and legal fees incurred through the pendency of the 
receivership. These claims are first priority expenses and, per · the Order 
A}Jpointing Receiver, Mi1111esota law and the Amended Receiver Order, the First 
Priority Claims shall be paid first. 
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2. Second P1·iori(y Claims: General l!1tsecunid_ Creditors 
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This include claims verified ~y the Receiver and approved by the Court. 
o Contractor Claims .. A significant portion of CAM,s business involved the 

utilization of contractors to perfonn weatherization services. These 
contractors billed CAM for services upon completio11 of work. 

o Community Action Agency Claims. CAM contracted with various other 
Community Action Agencies ( collectively, the ''CAAs',) within the ·state to 
handle invoicing on their behalf. The CAAs claims include ftmds due to'these 
CAAs that were invoiceci by CAM on behalf of the CAAs and paid to CAM. 

• Lease Tennination Claim. CAM' s lease for the 505 East Grant Street 
property was tenninated on December 30, 2014 as a l'esult of an eviction 
proceeding brought by the landlord for non-payment of rent. The comt in that 
action detennined that CAM was obligated for rental payments through 
October '.31, 2015, and the landlord recently received a judgment against CAM 
for over $120,000. The Receiver settled this claim for $80,000 to be paid 
contemporaneously with the other Second Pri01ity Claims. . 

o Other Unsecured ·claims. Other unsecured claims include claims for pre
receive~ship obligations of CAM which do not fall into another category, such 
as charges for te11nfr1ated services and catering costs. 

3. Tltird Prio,·ity Claims: Contaste,l Claims 
• DHS and DOC Claims. These claims include the requests for reimbursement 

as set forth in the DHS Audit, as well as any potential claim that may be 
raised by the DOC. . 

4. Fourth Pl'iol'ity Claims: Otlter Disputed or Unresolved Claim!J~ 
There is cun·ent]y one other disputed claim known at this time - a claim for 
defen-ed compensation (and possibly other consideration) by Mr. Davis. The 
Receiver is proposing that this claim be paid last, as Mr. Davis is an insider. 

C. Review of CAM's Compliance -with the DBS and DOC Grants . 
As noted, the Court directed the Receiver to ureview expenditures made by CAM and detenninc 
which expenditures were improper under the DHS and DOC grants.,, As of'the· date of this 
Distribution Plan, the-claims of the OHS and the DOC remain unresolved. 

After reviewing both the OHS audit and CAM's detailed response, the Receiver prepared an 
analysis of issues raised by the DI-IS, The Receiver agreed with some, but not all of the findings 
of the DHS. The Receiver has subsequently held meetings· and discussions with the DHS audit 
team, shared the Receiver's analysis and sought lo reconcile the various positions as well as the 
interpretations of applicable regulations. The DHS is currently considering the feedback 
provided by the Receiver. Once the DJ-JS response is received, the Receiver will consider how 
best to bring the DHS grant reimbursement claims to closure, In the interest of economy and 
efficiency, the Receiver is proposing to resolve the DHS claim in the sa111e fashion that a receiver 
ofte11 manages disputed claims against a receivership estate - through negotiation. However, to 
the extent these claims cannot be resolved by the parties, the Receiver would propose that both 
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the DHS and the Receiver present the evidence and testimony to the Court at a hearing for final . 
disposition. 

The DOC claims, ifi any, are unknown at this titrte. Although the DOC has initiated an 
investigation, it has yet to begin its audit. Upon information and belief, the DOC is cunently in 
the process of selecting an independent auditor to review CAM financial activities and 
compliance with DOC rules and regulations. Until this work is complete - which could take 
several months •·- the Receiver believes it would be premature to attempt to resolve the State's 
claims. 

The Receiver is therefore proposing that upon completion of the DOC's audit, the Receiver shall 
review and render his own findings regarding any claims made by the DQC. Thereafter, the 
Receiver proposes that the DOC claim be resolved in the same manner as the DHS claim - that 
is, through negotiation or a hearing before this Court. 

The DHS and the DOC have requested extensions of time from the Receiver to complete their 
additional analysis and audit work before submitting. final claims, and the Receiver has agreed to 
allow these two claimants additional time beyond the deadlines imposed by the approved claims 
process. 

D. Resolution of the Claim of William Davis 
Although the Receiver has yet to receive a writte11 proofof claim from Mr. Davis, the Receiver is 
aware that he is alleging a claim for deferred compensation and possibly other consideration 
including salary and vacation pay. The Receiver does not expect to recommend the payment of 
said claim. The l~pceiver questions whether Mr. Davis has an enforceable employment 
agreement. Further, the Receiver is aware of a variety of potential claims against Mr. Davis. that 
could, if proven true, be considered either good faith set-offs or breaches of Mr. Davis's 
fiduciary duty such that a court may set aside his claim. Mr. Davis may contest this position. 
Therefore, if it is not othe1wise settled, the Receiver is proposing to resolve the claim of Mr. 
Davis through an adjudication by the receivership Court. In the meantime, Mr. Davis's claim is 
listed in an am0unt calculated by the Receiver based upon a review of the purported agreement 
and the books and records of CAM. 
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VI. Implementation of Receiver's First Proposed-Distribution Plan 
The Receiver's First Proposed Distdbution Plan is designed to provide immediate relief to 
contractors who wotked at the request of CAM (and, in some instances, at the request of the 
DHS and the DOC), other CAAs, and other unsecured creditors~ while the Receiver pursues 
resolution of the remaining claims for and against CAM .. 

The Receiver is seeking the Cot1rt's _approval to proceed ;:is follows: 
. . 

A. Conduct At Least Two Distributions 
There will be at least two distribution dates under the Receiver,s proposed dish-ibution 'plan. The 
first distribution shall be to creditors and parties holding First and Second Priority Claims, and it 
is anticipated that these claims will be satisfied through the use of the estate's current cash on 
hand. After setting aside a reserve for the payment of Second Primity Claims and $190,000 for 
future admii1istrative expenses, the Receiver believes that there may not be sufficient cash 
available to pay all of the outstanding Third Priority claims. Th_e second distribution.would be to 
the Third Priority (and possibly Fomth Priority) Claims after the sale of CAM's remaining 
physical assets and the resolution of any claims that result in cash being paid · into the 
receivership estate (such as cl~ims against ofiicers for improper expenditures). 

B. Issue Payment on First and Second Priority Claims 
As of March 1, 2·01s, the estate had approximately $1,154,383 in cash on hand. Upon Court 
approval of the Receiver's distribution plan and after ensuring the payment of First Priority 
Claims/Administrative Expenses, the Receiver intends to prompt]y remit payments to the persons 
and entities holding Second Priority Claims as identified on the books·and records of E!AM and 
specified on a payment distribution schedule approved by the Co~11t In return, the Receiver will 
require full releases and, where appropriate, lien waivers. The Receiver proposes to make these 

· payments as soon as the Cou1t-app1'oved claims process is completed. 

C. Subordinate the DOC and DHS Claims . 
Ct11Tently, the DHS maintains that its claim alone is over $870,000. As stated, t~e DOC may be 
asserting a claim as well. To the extent the DHS asserted a right to be paid on a pro rata basis 
with the other allowed claims, there would likely be insufficient funds to pay the contractors and 
general unsecured creditors in full. Consequently, the Receiver requested that both the DHS and 
the DOC consent to subordinate the payment of any claims they niay assert to the payment of 
First and Second Priority CJaims~ These consents have been 9_btained. 

D. Resolve the Claim of William Davis 
The Receiver is propl.)sing to manage the various potential outcomes of Ml'. Davis's claim as 
follows: 

1. 

2. 

Mr. Davis was provided with notice of the claims process established by the 
Court. The claims process order will govern how the amount of Mr. Davis's 

. claim will be determined. · 
If Mr. Davis's claim is allowed in part or in full by the Court, then the Receiver 
proposes that Mr. Davis shall be .paid as a Fourth Primit:y Claim, after the other 
creditors of th~ estate. The Receiver believes that this position is warranted by 
virtue of the fact that Mr. Davis is an insider. This belief is based upon the 
Court's power to fashion equitable remedies and the likelihood that a bankruptcy 
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court (in an analogous situation) would hold that the creditors of the estate are 
entitled to receive a recovery prior to an insid.er. 

3. If Mr. Davis's claim is denied in full, then no claim will be allowed or paid by the 
Receiver. . 

4. The l~eceiver ·is proposing that th(? DBS and DOC should be paid after the 
creditors and other recognized claims of CAM, and prior to the claim of Mr. 
Davis. 

E. Sell the Real Estate to.Help Satisfy CAM's Remaining Obligations 
Although the Third Priority claims have not yet been resolved; the Receiver believes that there 
may be insufficient cash on hand in the receivership estate to satisfy all the claims that should be 
paid. This opinion is based in part on the fact that the Receiver believes that the DHS claim is at 
least partially valid as alleged, and a refund of grant money will likely be owed to the DHS. 
Believing that the estate may cu1rnntly lack the cash sufficient to pay all the anticipated claims, 
the Receiver is hereby seeking the Coui:t's permission to begin marketing the CAM-owned 1'eal 
estate for sale subject to Court approval of any proposed transaction. The sale of the 2014 Park 
Avenue building, its fornishings (most]y office fumil'ure) and the IT (copiers, printers and 
computers not otherwise preserved for the FBI or other state or federal agencies) would complete 
the disposition.of CAM's physical assets. The claims of the DHS, the DOC (if any) and Mr. 
Davis (if proven) would be paid, to the extent possible, from the proceeds received on the sale of 
these i-emaining assets, in the order of priority set forth above. 

F. · Evaluate Bringing Claims to Augment the Recovery 
To the best of the Receiver's knowledge, the only assets remaining after the sale of the real estate 
and equipment may be pote11tial causes of action against third parties, including possible· 
Recovery Actions .. The Receiver may- pursue such Recovery Actions to the extent his 
investigation suggests that such an effort is in the best interest of the receivership estate. For 
example, if (a) further investigation suggests there are meritorious claims which could generate 
additional funds to help ·satisfy the CAM's repayment obligation to the OHS and DOCt and (b) 
the Receiver believes the cost of such Recovery Actions appears to be justified by the potential 
recovety, thei1 such Recove1y Actions may be pursued. Such Recovery Actions may be satisfied 
in paii through a recove1y against CAM's D&O insurance. In the meantime, the Receiver's 
investigation and review of these claims is ongoing. 

G. Final Satisfaction of Third Priority Claims 
Potential final outcomes of the Receiver's proposed distribution plan include the following: . 

1. It is unclear this point whether the Third and Fourth Priority C]aims can be 
satisfied through the available cash and sale of assets. For example, if the claims 
of. the DI-IS, DOC and Mr. Davis are settled and resolved for· a relatively modest 
sum, then there may be cash remaining after all known claims are paid. 

2. In the event that all claims are paid in fu]l and excess proceeds remain, the 
Receiver will seek the Court's guidance as to how to distribute any excess funds 
held by the Receivership Estate. Possible options include (a) returning of gra11t 
money to appropriate state and federal agencies, (b) making a State-supervised 
donation to other community action agencies, or (c) allowing a properly approved 
sponsor to attempt to reconstitute CAM. Given the Receiver's assessment and 
investigation to date, however, this outcome is considered unlikely and the 
Receiver believes that there is likely to be a deficiency. 
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3. If the DI-IS a11d the DOC suffer a deficiency, the Receiver pi'oposes an assignment 
of th~ proceeds, if any, arising from the Recovery Actions {including D&O 
insurance proceeds, if any) to the DHS and DOC. 

4. To the. extent that the proceeds from all assets and Reqovery Actions are 
insufficient to cover both the OHS and DOC claims, the Receiver proposes that 
these two state agencies distribute the proceeds on a pro rata basis in propotiion to 
their claims. · 

H. Timing of Subsequent Distributions 
The Receiver proposes that the second distribution to the Third Priority Claims occur 
approximately 30 days following the sale of the Park Avenue Building, which the Receiver 
anticipates will occur in the next 6 - 12 months, provided the Coutt approves a real estate sale 
transaction. To the extent Recovery Actions are initiated and are successful, an additional 
distribution may be required. 

I. Interim Claims Management Work of Receivei· After First Distribution · · 
While the Park Avenue building is being marketed for sale, and prior to the second distribution, 
the Receiver anticipates that the following activities will be completed: .. 

1. The DOC wm complete its audit and possibly suh1.nit a.claim.for reimbursement, 
which the Receiver will review and attempt to resolv.e. . 

2. Mr. Davis's claim will be settled or adjudicated a8 part of the claims process 
ordered by the Court. . . 

3. The Receiver may pursue Recovery Actions to the extent such actions are .in the 
best interest of the ·receivership estate in that they are reasonably expected to 
generate additional funds to satisfy the CAM's obligations to its creditors. 

J. Final Distribution and Receivership Termination 
At the conclusion of the c]aims management process .(including the resolution of any Recovery 
Actions), the Receiver shall submit a final accounting of his work to the Court for review and 
approval. Upon the final distributiQn, .the Receiver expects to request that he be.discharged and 
that the rcc'civership terminated. Unless otherwise ordered by the Com:t, the Receiver would 
leave any issues relative to the diss9lution of CAM to its current board and legal 9ounsel. · 

l00%912vl 
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Minutes 04/27/2015 - Rules and Administration Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 

Rules and Administration Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 

Monday, April 27, 2015 

Immediately Following Senate Session, Room 112, Capitol 

Minutes 

Page 1 of 2 

Present: Senator Sandra L. Pappas - Chair, Senator Bill Ingebrigtsen, Senator Mary Kiffmeyer, 
Senator Tony Lourey 

Absent: No Members Absent 

Senator Sandra L. Pappas called the meeting to order at 6 :24 PM 

Consideration of procedural issues related to Ethics Complaint submitted 
on April 13, 2015 regarding Senator Hayden. 

1. Call to Order 
1. Meeting began at 6:24 pm on Monday, April 27 2015 

2. Discussion of procedural issues related to Ethics complaint submitted 4/13/2015 
regarding Senator Hayden 

1. Senator Pappas reviewed the materials within the packet provided to 
members. 
2. Senate Counsel Tom Bottern reviewed the history of the complaints from 
October 22 and November 5 2014. 

3. Comments on procedural issues by Senator Hann 
1. Senator Hann and Senator Thompson reviewed the previous hearings of the 
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct. 
2. Senator Hann and Senator Thompson presented their complaint dated April 
13 2015. 

4. Comments on procedural issues by Senator Hayden 
1. Senator Jeff Hayden's Attorney Charlie Nauen requested that the 
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct dismiss the complaint from Senator Hann and 
Senator Thompson. 

5. Subcommittee deliberation regarding 4/13/2015 complaint 
1. Senator Ingebrigtsen moved that the complaint dated April 13 2015 to be 
treated as an amendment to the first complaint from the hearings October 22 2014 
and November 5 2014. 

1. Senator Pappas asked for response from Senator Hann, Senator 
Thompson, Senator Hayden and Attorney Charlie Nauen to the motion. 
2. Senator Pappas asked for a voice vote on the motion by Senator 
Ingebrigtsen and it failed on a voice vote. 

2. Senator Laurey moved that the complaint dated April 13 2015 be dismissed. 
1. Senator Pappas asked for response from Senator Hann, Senator 
Thompson, Senator Hayden and Attorney Charlie Nauen to the motion. 
2. Senator Pappas asked for a voice vote on the motion by Senator 
Laurey and it failed on a voice vote. 

http://www.senate.mn/schedule/hearing_ minutes.php?ls=89&hearing_id= 10879&type=mi... 6/29/2016 
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3. Senator Pappas indicated she would be in touch with the committee on 
further scheduling of another committee hearing. 

6. Adjournment 
1. Meeting was adjourned at 7 :22 pm. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:22 PM 

Senator Sandra L. Pappas, Chair Katie Gasper, Legislative Assistant 

http://www.senate.mn/schedule/hearing_ minutes.php?ls=89&hearing_id= 10879&type=mi... 6/29/2016 
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June 27, 2015 

Senator Sandra L. Pappas, Chair 
Senate Rules Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
3205 Minnesota Senate Bldg. 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Dear Sen. Pappas: 

Stnte of tVIinnesota 

I am writing today to once again call on you to reconvene the Subcornmittee on Ethical 

Conduct in order to resurne consideration of our corn plaint against Sen. Jeffrey 

Hayden. The subcommittee passed a motion on November 5, 2014 to reconvene 
within thirty days ofthe Department of Commerce (DOC) completing their' 

investigation of Corr,munity Action of Minneapolis (CAM). Even though the DOC 

completed and rnade public their investigation on June 29, 20151 Comrnissioner 

Rothman wrote to you in November 2015 that his investigation "remains open 

pending the conclusion of the receivership and the criminal cases relating to this 
mater." (See attached letter from Commissioner Rothman) 

Since then, an extensive federal investigation into Community Action of Minneapolis 

has resultr~d in former CEO Bill Davis pleading guiltv to 16 counts of fraud and theft, 

which could result in over 100 years of prison tirne. The court appointed receiver has 

complt:~ted its work, closed down CAM, sold their building, destroyed their files and 

paid back the DOC and the Department of Human Services. 

There is nothing left for Corn missioner Rothman or the DOC to investigate regarding 

CAM. Any attempt to continue down this path can only be viewed as stalling to protect 

a DFL. political ally. Remember, Commissioner Rothman was already accused of 

protecting Mr. Davis and CAM when he told his staff "the political ramiflcations" of 

voiding CAM's contracts were 1'greater than staff vvould understand." (See attached 

article frorn MPR dated December 11, 2014) 

Since we last requested the Subcommittee to reconvene, Sen. Hayden all but admitted 
guilt when he reimbursed CAM $3,486 for what the court appointed receiver called 

Committee: K,th.•-.;nnd Atln,in;.~lrntion 
E·i\Iirll: s.r,n.dtw:d.h.:mni\i';;,:n:n,'.nm 

"improper expenditures.'' {Sec attached article frorn the Star Tribune dated Decembt-~r 

https://vv\vw.scribd.com/embeds/317051064/content 
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When the subcommittee does reconvene, we will address our supplemental complaint 
against Sen. Hayden flrst communicated on April 13, 2015 that you rejected in a May 
6, 2015 letter. In your letter you stated your decision would "allow the subcommittee, 
in the event it determines that discipline should be recommended to the Senate, to 
further deterrnine whether the Senator defending claims of ethical misconduct was 
.sufficiently candid with the subcommittee in nny dealings related to the complaint." 
Our supplemental complaint alleges Sen. Hayden lied under oath about his ethical 
misconduct, and since he has now reimbursed C:1\M for the improper expenditures, v,.,1e 
look forward to the opportunity to bring this matter before the subcommittee. (See 
<1ttached supplemental complaint dat~1d April 13, 2015) 

Our original complaint against Sen. Hayden was submitted to the subcommittee on 
September 24, 2014, There has been a cloud of .suspicion hanging over Sen. Hayden 
and the Minnesota Senate for almost two y1:iars. That cloud of suspicion now also 
hangs over Commissioner Rothman and the DOC. Moreover, as voters head to the 
polls this November\ Sen. Hayden's constituents deserve to know if he was involved in 
unethical, and potentially lllegal, activity as a board member of Community Action of 
Minneapolis. 

It is time to reconvene the subcommittee, determine probable cause under our rutcs, 
~nd declde on the appropriate punishment for Sen, Havden. 

Please let me know when the~ hearing will be called. 

Sincerely, 

Senator David Hann 
Senate Republican Leader 

Discover millions of books, audiobooks, and documents 
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OFFICE OF THE LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
ST ATE OF MINNESOTA • James Nobles, Legislative Auditor 

July 30, 2015 

Mike Rothman, Commissioner 
Department of Commerce 
Golden Rule Building - Suite 500 
85 East i 11 Place 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101-2198 

Dear Commissioner Rothman: 

The Office of the Legislative Auditor (OLA) has completed a preliminary assessment of 
concerns about the Department of Commerce's oversight of grant monies provided to the 
Community Action of Minneapolis. These concerns arose after an audit by the Department of 
Human Services reported serious issues about how the organization had used certain grant 
money. 1 The August 2014 report cited unal lowable costs and excessive administrative costs. On 
September 26, 2014, the departments of Human Services and Commerce terminated the grant 
contracts that provided state and federal funding to Community Action of Minneapolis. 

In December 2014, Minnesota Public Radio published a news story about the Department of 
Commerce's oversight of its grants to Community Action of Minneapolis. 2 It alleged that during 
the years prior to the critical audit report by the Department of Human Services, you had 
inappropriately influenced continued funding of Community Action of Minneapolis, despite 
significant issues your staff identified through its monitoring of Community Action of 
Minneapolis's compliance with federal requirements. The story reported that staff were told the 
contracts were not terminated because of "political ramifications.'' The story questioned whether 
the continued funding was politically motivated since both you and Mr. Bill Davis, Chief 
Executive Officer of Community Action of Minneapolis, were actively involved in the . 
Democratic Farmer Labor (DFL) party. Following the Minnesota Public Radio story, you 
requested OLA to review the department's oversight of grants made to Community Action of 
Minneapolis through the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance and Weatherization Assistance 
programs. 

Conclusion 

We conclude that from 2012 through 2014, Department of Commerce staff raised appropriate 
concerns and effectively monitored corrective actions placed on Community Action of 

1 Minnesota Department of Human Services, Internal Audit Report 14-006-N, Community Action of Minneapolis 
Review of Community Services Block Grant and lvfinnesota Community Action Grant, dated August 7, 2014. 
2 Minnesota Public Radio, Despite warnings, state kept cash flowing to controversial nonprofit, published 
December 11, 2014. 

Room 140 Centennial Building, 658 Cedar Sh·eet, St. Paul, Minnesota 55155-1603 • Phone: 651-296-4708 • Fax: 651-296-4712 

E-mail: lcgislative.auditor@state.mn.us • ·website: www.auditor.leg.state.mn.us • Minnesota Relay: 1-800-627-3529 or 7-1-1 
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Minneapolis. We were unable to substantiate allegations that you inappropriately influenced 
decisions to allow continued funding to Community Action of Minneapolis despite problems the 
department had encountered when monitoring the organization. 

Objectives and Methodology 

The focus of our preliminary assessment was to answer the following questions: 

• During the period from 2012 through 2014, were Department of Commerce decisions to 
continue grant funding to Community Action of Minneapolis appropriate in light of staff 
concerns about Community Action of Minneapolis's compliance with grant 
requirements? 

• ls there evidence that supports the allegation that Commissioner Rothman inappropriately 
continued grant funding to Community Action of Minneapolis for political purposes? 

To answer these questions, we examined records documenting the Low-Income Home Energy 
Assistance Program (LIHEAP) and Weatherization Assistance Program (WAP) monitoring site 
visits of Community Action of Minneapolis conducted by Department of Commerce staff from 
2012 through 2014. We reviewed correspondence and e-mail communications of key 
Department of Commerce managers and staff related to Community Action of Minneapolis. We 
interviewed Department of Commerce management and staff, including Commissioner Michael 
Rothman; Deputy Commissioner of Energy and Telecommunications, Bill Grant; and LIHEAP 
and W AP program managers and monitoring staff. 

Discussion 

During the period from 2012 through 2014, were Department of Commerce decisions to 
continue grant funding to Community Action of Minneapolis appropriate in light of staff 
concerns about Community Action of Minneapolis's compliance with grant requirements? 

Department of Commerce management appropriately responded to concerns raised by staff in 
their monitoring of Community Action of Minneapolis's compliance with LIHEAP and WAP 
grant requirements. From 2012 through 2014, staff had several different concerns that resulted 
in repotis to Community Action of Minneapolis requiring it to take corrective action steps. In 
2012, when staff detected excessive benefits totaling $1.3 million paid to homeowners, , 
department management levied a $100,000 fine against Community Action of Minneapolis. In 
addition, the depaiiment increased the frequency and depth of its monitoring procedures to 
ensure the organization resolved the deficiencies. Subsequent monitoring visits in 2013 
encountered concerns with timeliness of service delivery for 60 percent of the households served 
by Community Action of Minneapolis. 

Department of Commerce management and staff told us that they considered terminating grant 
agreements with Community Action of Minneapolis and using an alternative service provider for 
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the Minneapolis area. Department management told us they weighed the significance of 
noncompliance by Community Action of Minneapolis against the disruption in the delivery of 
energy assistance to Minneapolis homeowners that could result from a change in service 
providers. Monitoring reports during this period showed improvement that was sufficient to 
avoid termination of the grant agreement with Community Action of Minneapolis. In addition to 
information in the monitoring reports, we were told by monitoring staff and program managers 
that they believed Community Action of Minneapolis was making adequate progress toward 
resolving compliance issues. 

While department staff continued vigilant oversight of Community Action of Minneapolis, they 
experienced resistance from the organization. Department correspondence and e-mails showed 
that Mr. Davis, Chief Executive Officer of Community Action of Minneapolis, was resistant and 
argumentative about the monitoring results. Commerce staff were concerned that the leadership 
style of Mr. Davis could have an adverse impact on the organization's corrective actions. When 
Mr. Davis alleged that department staff's monitoring efforts were harassment, department 
management appropriately investigated the matter by hiring an outside investigator who could 
not substantiate the validity of those claims. 

Upon reviewing the Department of Human Services' audit report, department management told 
us they started planning for a transition of energy assistance and weatherization services from 
Community Action of Minneapolis to a neighboring service provider (Community Action 
Partnership of Suburban Hennepin). To minimize program disruption, department management 
did not broadly discuss the plan with staff; as a result, monitoring staff were not fully informed 
about how the depaiiment would respond to the concerns raised in the report. Management told 
us that in September 2014 they initiated a renewal of all service provider LIHEAP grant 
agreements, but they did not intend to fully execute the contract with Community Action of 
Minneapolis. They told us they did not want to ale1i the organization of their intention to 
terminate the grant until they had put in place the arrangements necessary to continue to provide 
services without interruption. The department never authorized the grant agreement, and it did 
not become effective. 

Was there evidence to support the allegation that Commissioner Rothman inappropriately 
continued grant funding to Community Action of Minneapolis for political purposes? 

Our interviews of Department of Commerce management and staft~ and reviews of e-mail and 
other correspondence, showed no indication that the depatiment was lenient toward Community 
Action of Minneapolis for political purposes. On the contrary, the evidence shows that the 
department increased its oversight and monitoring to ensure the organization corrected 
deficiencies. Department employees told us they were not pressured by Commissioner Rothman 
to be more tolerant of noncompliance issues they encountered with Community Action of 
Minneapolis. In addition, Commissioner Rothman said that he had little direct or indirect 
interaction with Mr. Davis since being appointed as commissioner, and any political 
relationships preceded his appointment as Commerce commissioner. 
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Monitoring staff and Deputy Commissioner Grant confirmed that Mr. Grant had told staff there 
could be "political ramifications" if the department terminated its grant agreement with 
Community Action of Minneapolis. Mr. Grant told us that this was a poor choice of words on 
his part and that staff misinterpreted his meaning. He said what he had meant was that the 
discontinuation of services through an established organization with which homeowners were 
farn iliar would cause homeowner apprehension. Beyond Mr. Grant's isolated use of the term 
"political ramifications," no management or staff could cite other evidence, and we found no 
other documents or e-mails to substantiate this concern. 

This review was conducted by Brad White, CPA, CISA, CFE, Audit Director, and Jordan 
Bjonfald, CPA, Senior Auditor. We thank the Department of Commerce's management and staff 
for fully cooperating with OLA during this review. 

Sincerely, 

Cecile M. Ferkul, CPA, CISA 
Deputy Legislative Auditor 

Cc: Anne O'Connor, Deputy Commissioner and Chief of Staff 
Bill Grant, Deputy Commissioner of Energy and Telecommunications 
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David W. Hann 
Senate Republican Leader 
14 7 State Office Building 
St. Paul, lVIinnesota 55155 
Office Phone: G51-29G-1749 

October 19, 2015 

Senator Sandra L. Pappas, Chair 
Senate Rules Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
616 UBS Building 
444 Cedar Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Dear Senator Pappas: 

Senate 
State of Minnesota 

I am writing today to call on you to reconvene the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
in order to resume consideration of our complaint against Senator Jeffrey Hayden. 
The subcommittee passed a motion on November 5, 2014, to reconvene within 
thirty days of the Department of Commerce (DOC} completing their investigation of 
Community Action of Minneapolis (CAM). The DOC completed and made public their 
investigation on June 29, 2015. We are now well beyond the thirty day window to_ 
comply with the subcommittee's motion. 

Subsequent to the DOC releasing their report, the court appointed receiver of CAM 
released a regular monthly report to the court on October 7, 2015, that provides 
more facts about Senator Hayden's conduct in regard to CAM. Specifically, the 
receiver made a demand to recover.$3,486 in "improper expenditures" from 
Senator Hayden and his wife. The receiver also noted that Senator Hayden's actions 
do not match his public statements and his "lack of oversight" of CAM "arguably give 
rise to a claim for breach of fiduciary duty. 11 

The report by the court appointed receiver provides new facts to support the 
original charges we filed against Senator Hayden in our September 24, 2014, 
complaint. During the November 5, 2014, hearing of the Subcommittee on Ethical 
Conduct Senator Lourey, and Senator Hayden (through his attorney), and you 
repeatedly argued it was too early to determine probable cause because you didn't 
have all the facts. With the completion of the DOC investigation and the recent 
report of the receiver these additional facts can now be presented to the 
subcommittee. 

Committee: Rules and Administration 
E-Mail: sen.clavid.hann@senate.nm 

Serving· Eden Prairie and Minnetonka 



When the subcommittee does reconvene we will address our supplemental 
complaint against Senator Hayden first communicated on April 13, 2015, that you 
rejected in a May 6, 2015, letter. In your letter you stated your decision would 
"allow the subcommittee, in the event it determines that discipline should be 
recom~ended to the Senate, to further determine whether the Senator defending 
claims of ethical misconduct was sufficiently can_did with the subcommittee in any 
dealings related to the complaint." Our supplemental complaint alleges Senator 
Hayden lied under oath about his ethical misconduct. We look forward to the 
opportunity to brin~ this matter before the subcommittee. 

Our original complaint against Senator Hayden was submitted to the subcommittee 
on September 24, 2014. There has been a cloud of sµspicion hanging over Senator 
Hayden and the Minnesota Se.nate for more than on.e year. It is time to reconvene 
the subcommittee, determine probable caus-e under our rules, and decide on the 
appropriate punishment for Senator Hayden. 

Please let me know when the hearing will be called. 

Sincerely, 

l)~v\L 
David W. Hann 
Senate Minority Leader 



Elizabeth Lincoln 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

FYI 

From: Sen.David Hann 

Tom Bottern <Tom.Bottern@senate.mn> 
Tuesday, November 03, 2015 3:50 PM 
Elizabeth Lincoln 
FW: Ethics Letter 

Sent: Monday, November 02, 2015 2:30 PM 
To: Sen.Sandra Pappas <sandrap@senate.mn>; Sen.Tony Laurey <Sen.Tony.Lourey@senate.mn>; Sen.Michelle 
Fischbach <Sen.Michelle.Fischbach@senate.mn>; Sen.Mary Kiffmeyer <Sen.Mary.Kiffmeyer@senate.mn>; Sen.Jeff 
Hayden <jeffh@senate.mn>; Sen.Bill lngebrigtsen <Sen.Bill.lngebrigtsen@senate.mn> 
Cc: Catherine Ryan <Catherine.Ryan@senate.mn>; Mike Harris <Mike.Harris@senate.mn>; Adam Hanson 
<adam.hanson@senate.mn>; Dallas Fischer <Dallas.Fischer@senate.mn>; Patricia Rooney 
<Patricia.Rooney@senate.mn>; Liz Young <Liz.Young@senate.mn>; Tom Bottern <Tom.Bottern@senate.mn>; Jacquelyn 
Clinton <jacquelyn.clinton@senate.mn> 
Subject: Ethics Letter 

Sen. Pappas: 

Thank you for copying me on your letter to Commissioner Rothman at the Department of Commerce. I look forward to 
his response but in the meantime wanted to make sure you saw their compliance audit dated June 29, 2015. The report 
provides specific details about misuse of state funds by Community Action Minneapolis (CAM) and the lack of oversight 
by the CAM board. It concludes that CAM should repay the Department of Commerce $347,718.60. The court appointed 
receiver is winding down the process of selling CAM's assets and paying back creditors including the Department of 
Commerce and the Department of Human Services. 

Again, I await Commissioner Rothman's response, but in the interest of justice for Sen. Hayden and the reputation of the 
Minnesota Senate, urge you to reconvene the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct and bring this matter to conclusion. 

The Commerce Department compliance audit can be found here: 

http://blogs.mprnews.org/capitol-view/2015/07 /commerce-department-seeks-245000-from-non-profit/ 

Thank you, 

Sen. David Hann 

1 
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iCalls grow for nonprofit director to resi n 
\RDfromAl 
id his own way. 

fo be clear, neither Terri 
' nor I accepted compensation 
: for any cntlses, spas, vacations 
'. to the Bahamas, or any inap
:_propriate, non-board activi
- ties," Hayden said. 
~ Republicans say they were 
' surprised by the pattern of 
, financial abuse outlined in the 
: audit, first reported in the Star 
: Tribune. 
, "I have looked at the report 
:...and it's pretty shocking. It's a 
~ blatant example of complete 
· · lack of oversight by the board," 
, said Senate Minority Leader 
, David Hann, R-Eden Prairie. 
,. "We have determined at this 
: point that this is an issue that 
: needs to be brought before our 
, ethics committee:• 
· In addition to the Senate 
L ethics complaint, Minneap
:' olis public schools officials 
:: say Hayden and Sen. Bobby 

,,<Joe Champion, a Democrat, 
. threatened to withhold state 
>'aid if the district did not 
:' award a contract to a North 
;'.side community organ.iz'a-

tion, Community Standards 
Initiative. 

Minneapolis City Council 
President Barbara Johnson 
said the city is going to hire an 
outside auditor to review the 
contracts that the city gave 
Community Action to deter
mine if money was spent cor
rectly. 

She said the city is also 
working to ensure that Min
neapolis residents who need 
heating assistance and career 
counseling from Community 
Action continue to be served 
regardless of who is at the helm 
of the organization. 

Davis has not returned 
numerous phone calls seek
ing comment and did not 
supply the Star Tribune with 
the ll2 page response he said 
his organization sent Depart
ment of Human Services 
auditors. 

Hayden is the second high
profile politician to leave the 
organization in as many days. 
Democratic U.S. Rep. Keith 
Ellison stepped down from the 
board Monday after reviewing 

;,New Treasury rules 
tunlikelyto stop deal 
, • MEDTRONIC from Al 

ieals has stirred a politi-
2klash, with President 

:: l.,~......na calling companies that 
• pursue them unpatriotic. 
' The Obama administration 
:-has urged Congress to pass a 
;_ tax-reform bill to outlaw the 
, deals.Defenders of the maneu-
ver argue that inversions are 

... rational and legal responses to 
:. the United States' high corpo
:.rate tax rate and its unusual pol-
1-icy of taxing some business that 
'. talces place in other countries. 
' With little progress seen 
; on several pending anti-inver
_; sion bills, Treasury Secretary 
: JacobLewannouncedfivenew 
•rulesMondaynightthatwould 
· remove some of the economic 
incentives the deals offer. 

Medtronic officials are still 
studyingthechanges. 'We will 

;· release our perspective on any 
;: potential impact on our pend
;ing acquisition of Covidienfol
, lowing our complete review," 
;:spokesman Fernando Vivanco 
;·wrote in an e-mail. . 

Analysts said the new rules 
didn't go as far as they could 
have, although they still com
plicate matters for inversion

' bound companies. The new 
'. rules apply to deals that close 
' after Monday, eveniftheywere 
, announcedpreviously,butthey 
: don't apply retroactively to 
: deals that already closed. 

Among other provisions, 
' TI:easury is taking aim at a cen
' tral feature of the Medtronic
' Covidien tie-up, which is the 
ability to loan billions of dollars 
behneen foreign subsidiaries 

mne company without 
ally bringing the money 

in,v u1e United States and trig-
gering a 35 percent "repatria
tion" tax on the money. 

Medtronic executives had 
. been planning to transfer 
$14 billion in overseas cash 

: to a new foreign subsidiary 
through one of these "hop
scotch" loans to cover nearly 
all of the cash required in the 
deal. The remainder of the 

result in Medtronic PLC being 
treated as a U.S. corporation 
which, as we understand it, 
is the only condition in the 
merger agreement that per
mits the 'no fault' abrogation of 
the deal," corporate tax adviser 
Robert Willens wrote in a 
note to clients Monday night 
"These rules do not strike any
thing like a mortal blow." 

Another potential option 
available to Medtronic would 
be to file a lawsuit to challenge 
Treasury's legal authority to 
issue the rules. But the delib
erate pace of the legal system 
means the final outcome of 
such a challenge would remain 
uncertain Jong after the deal's 
expected closing date.And it's 
not clear such a case stands a 
good chance of prevailing in 
court anyway. 

''.Although there likely will 
be challenges to this guidance, 
it is always difficult for taxpay
ers to overturn Treasury guid
ance that has gone through 
appropriate notice and com
ment," said J. Richard Harvey 
Jr., a professor with the Villa
nova School of Law in Penn
sylvania, in an e-mail. "Thus, 
as Jong as Treasury follows 
the proper procedures, they 
should have the upper hand 
in any litigation." 

Lew did raise the prospect 
of a second round of rules 
from Treasury that would 
attack another inversion tac
tic called "earnings stripping," 
in which deductions on inter
est from intracompany loans 
are used to offset the taxes due 
on U.S. earnings. But a note to 
investors from Morgan Stan
ley Research late Monday said 
Medtronic is not as exposed to 
that risk, so future rules on that 
front would not pose a signifi
cant challenge to the deal. 

Inversions remain politi
cally unpopular - a Star 
Tribune Minnesota Poll this 
month found that two-thirds of 
voters think inversions should 
~e illegal. ~everal bills to crack 

theaudil 
The board held an emer

gency meeting Tuesday. Only 
six of the 11 board members 
were present at the meeting, 
including Fay Harrison, Elli
son's alternate, and Natalie 
Johnson Lee, Council Member 
Blong Yang's alternate. The 
Star Tribune was not allowed 
to attend the meeting. 

Neither Terri nor Jeff 
Hayden were present. The 
outcome of the meeting was 
not immediately known. 

Before the meeting, Com
munity Actionreleased a state
ment on its Facebookpage say
ing news reports show only 
"one perspective and contain 
inaccuracies." 

The group said it is in the 
process of working to clarify 
items that have been ques
tioned, and making adjust
ments where needed to 
strengthen the organization 
and move forward. 

'Weremainconfidentinour 
ability to provide high-quality 
services to our low-income 
customers, and stay commit-

GLEN STUBBE•@startribune.com 

State Sen.Jeff Hayden, DFL
Minneapolis, is the second 
high-profile politician to quit. 

ted to our important work of 
empowering low-income Min
neapolis residents and creat
ingchangeinourcommunity," 
the statement said. 

Though much scrutiny has 
been aimed at Davis in recent 
days, the DHS audit placed 
much of its blame on the 
board. It repeatedly points to 
the board's lack of oversight, 
which DRS said contribut-

ing to "a culture of excessive 
spending." 

By federal Jaw, community 
action boards across the coun
try are required to be equally 
made up of private-sector 
members, low-income people 
and local elected officials. 

Ellison, Hayden, Johnson 
and City Council Member 
Robert Lilligren were on the 
board during the time covered 
by the audit. Allhave said they 
appointed alternates and did 
not regularly attend meetings. 

Jon Pratt, the executive 
director of the Minnesota 
Council of Nonprofits, said 
it's hard to know who on the 
board should be held respon
sible when it's unclear who 
exactly was on the board. 

For example, for its 2012 
tax filings, the organization 
listed Ellison's alternate Fay 
Harrison as a board member. 
But in 2011, Ellison's name 
appears . 

"!fit's hard to tell from look
ing at the list it's going to be 
hard to tell for the actual peo
ple on the board who is resp on-

sible," Pratt said. "They need 
to get clear who is actually on 
the board. Those board mem
bers have a fiduciary respon
sibility over the organization's 
finances." 

The alleged misspending 
at Community Action of Min
neapolis has put the spotlight 
on the other 25 community 
action programs across the 
state. 

The head of Minnesota 
Community Action Partner
ship, an organization com
prised of all community action 
groups, called what has hap
pened inMinneapolis a "tragic 
scandal" for a "tinique and iso
lated organization." 

"[The community action 
agencies] are very proud of 
their results for low-income 
Minnesotans," said Arnie 
Anderson, executive director, 
Minnesota Community Action 
Partnership. "They are very 
proud of their hard-earned 
reputations for being trusted 
stewards of public funds." 

Alejandra Matos • 612-673-4028 

IBRRY HOLT• jeny.holt@startribune.com 

SEPT. 16: Relatives ofa teenager shot to death in the 2300 block of Fremont Avenue N. grieved at the scene. 

In wake of more deadly shootings, 
activists demand to talk to mayor 
• SHOOTINGS from Al 
Jetter he sent three months 
ago seeking a meeting. 

"You can't even get the per
son who's supposed to be out 
there as the community ambas
sador to respond," Hayden said, 
adding, '1Iow do you deal with 
a community who's reaching 
out to the chief and she's not 
receptive to that?" 

Several other commu
nity leaders attended Tues
day's meeting, including Al 
Flowers, a longtime activist 
who heads CS!. Flowers also 
expressed frustration at what 
he characterized as the lack 
of support from Jaw enforce
ment officials. 

Minneapolis Police 
Department spokesman 
Scott Seroka, however, said 
the chief has reached out to 
Hayden and wants to set up 
a meeting with his group. 

chez, 36, of Minneapolis, was 
gunned down about 6:25 a.m. 
Sunday at the corner of 22nd 
Avenue NE. and 7th Street 
as he walked home from the 
bus stop. No one has been 
arrested in the case. 

• Earl Lee Malone, 18, of 
Edina, was fatally shot and left 
infrontofahouseonthe2600 
block of Knox Avenue about 
11 p.m. Saturday. Police later 
arrested a 21-year-old man in 
connection with the shooting, 
but it's unclear when charges 
will be brought. 

• Jemario Langston, 17, of 
RICHARD TSONG-TAATARII • rtsong@startribune.com Minneapolis, was shot and 

SUNDAY: Policeofficerscombedafatalshootingscenejust killed Sept.16 by assailants 
two blocks from Edison High School who chased him to his aunt's 

an oversight body that serves 
as an intermediary between 
police and the community. 

The chief also has faced 

house.Afterhearinggunshots, 
the latest shootings. Most of, theauntopenedherbackdoor 
them occurred on the North · to find his sprawled body. No 
Side, where gang violence has'. one has been arrested. 
rippled through several neigh- The Bogus Boys have been 

mounting criticism from borhoods in recent months, locked in a long-simmering 
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TOP NEWS 

CHARTING 
PATH OF AN 
EPIDEMIC 
Ebola outbreak 
could explode to 
1.4 million deaths 
by end by January, 
experts say. AlO 

Obama urges 
climate action 
One-dayU.N. sum
mit laid ground
work for global 
treaty in 2015. A3 
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Bank hideout, kill 2 
suspected in teens' 
murders. Alo 

Prison count 
down slightly 
Holder hails first 
drop in federal 
prison population 
in decades. A2 

More nonstop 
flights to Asia? 
Delta CEO says 
new planes will 
unlock long-dis
tance markets. Dl 

LOCAL NEWS 

St. Paul bridge 
needs repairs 
Traffic limits begin 
next week on 
Kellogg Blvd.-3rd 
Street bridge. Bl 
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Associated Press, Tribune News Service 
WAR FOOTING: A house damaged by U.S. airstrilces, top,inKfar Derian, Syria; above, left, President Obama at the White House; 
above right, U.S. Navy fighters prepared to launch from the flight deck of the aircraft carrier USS George H.W. Bush on Tuesday. 

Airstrikes also target Khorasan, an Al-Qaida affiliate in Syria 

By MARK LANDLER, BEN HUBBARD and has been plotting attacks against Americans. 
and HELENE COOPER• New York Times The United States already has bombed ISIL 

targets in Iraq at that country's request. But it 
WASHrNGTON -President Obama on Tues- did not seek permission to bomb the group in 

day hailed the U.S.-led coalition that conducted neighboring Syria. 
airs trikes against the Islamic State in Iraq and The president emphasized that Saudi Arabia, 
the Levant (ISIL) in Syria on Tuesday, declaring, Jordan, the United Arab Emirates, Qatar andBah
"We're going to do what is necessary to take the rain had taken part in the air operation. 
fight to this terrorist group." ''.America is proud to stand shoulder to shoul-

Speaking on the South Lawn of the White der with these nations on behalf ofour common 
House, 0 bama said tJ.S. planes had also struck security," he said. "The strength of this coalition 
targets of another militant group, Khorasan, and makes clear to the world that this is not just 
declared that there would be "no safe haven" for America's fight alone." The fight, he said, "will 
the group, whichqfficials say is linked toAI-Qaida ··~ ·-·-~,,. ·,, See ISIL on A5 • 

TERROR ALERT 
• The Homeland Security 
Departmentwamedlaw · 
enforcement agencies to be 
on heightened alert. 
• Warningmentionedlone
wolfterrorism attacks. 

THREAT: Airstrikes on 
Khorasan showed new con
cerns about Al-Qaida. A4 

REACTION: Congress, 
the world respon~. AS 

Senator 
• resigns 

besieged 
agency 
Sen. Hayden, facing GOP 
ethics complaint, blasts 
Community Action CEO. 

By ALEJANDRA MATOS 1( 2 l( /t '/ 
alejandra.matos@startribune.com 

State Sen. Jeff Hayden 
abruptly quit the Community 
Action of Minneapoll.s ~ 

T'uesday, demanding ffiat the 
embattlednonprofit'slongtime 
leader also resign. 

It was another day of grow
ing turmoil for an organization 
that has been under fire after a 
state audit concluded that Bill 
Davis, who has been chief exec
utive of the group that serves 
low-income Minneapolis for 
more than two decades, mis
.spent more than $800,000 in 
taxpayer dollars. 

Hayden, DFL-Minneapolis, 
called the audit's findings an 
"inexcusable misuse of public 
funds" by Davis. "If these find
ings are shown to be true, Mr. 
Davis should resign." 

Hayden and other Commu
nity Action board members are 
facingintensequestions them
selves for failing to oversee the 
spending of the organization. 
Some of them may also have 
benefited from the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars the audit 
said was spent on numerous 
trips, a celebrity cruise, spas, 
golf and other expenses. 

Republicans have called a 
Wedriesday news conference 
to announce an ethics complaint 
against Hayden for "using his 
elected office for personal gain," 
bu the denied any improprieties. 

Hayden said he and his wife, 
who served as his alternate on 
the board, attended the organi
zation's retreat at Arrowwood 
Resort in Alexandria, but that 

See BOARD on A6 • 

RENEEJONES SCHNEIDER• StarTribune 

Bill Davis, CEO of Community 
Action of Minneapolis, is under 
fire after a state audit 

... .: ... ( ') 
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* 
_ around the metro B3 I 'American Idol' judges get idolized in_Mi.YLri.eapolis 

Community Action of Minneap
olis has a precious tagline in what 
appears to be a mission statement 
on its website. 

"The philosophy of eliminating 
'the paradox of poverty in the midst of 
plenty' remains the key concept that 
motivates CAAs today," the website 
said. 

Sounds like the agency should 
have started eliminating that paradox 
inside its own offices first. 

According to an audit by the state 
Department of Human 
Services, leaders of the 
nonprofit used tax
payer money to pay for 
a celebrity cruise and 
trips to Palm Beach 
and the Bahamas, and 

D. spent public money on 
bonuses, gel£ spa treat

ments, furniture, alcohol and a per
sonal car loan. 

The personal car loan was for the 
CEO, Bill Davis, who also got paid a 
$273,000 salary(one of the highest in 
the local nonprofit world, while he 
oversees a relatively small agency). I 
note that the agency offers "financial 
literacy courses" to help people learn 
to do a budget. A guy who makes 
nearly $300 grand and still needs a 
car loan from his nonprofit might 
want to sit in on the course. 

Leaders and former board mem
bers might also want to take advan
tage of the "free legal advice" offered 
______ . ·,,-: __ SeeTEVLINonB5• 

State sues 

fi~m_oJf~ _car 
w~-,. anties 
?--:' i ~ s>tf 3 G 
Eagan om~saldjttook. 
nearly ~year {~erre~. 
after she cane \ ed:qer copttact 
ByJENNIFERBJORHUS -;;<, 
jennifer.bjorhus@s~e.com , 

t) S-,>,i(n ('1 / 
Minnesota ¥f 09ey General Lori 

Swanson is S}DDg a T~ auto war
ranty company for dJceptive tactics, 
saying it's violating it\; promise of a 
full refund within 30.-days. 

TJ-~ lawsuit is part of a broader 
in, \onintoextendedautowar- · 
rat ;tices, Swanson said. 

T.uc state is seeking unspeci
fied civil penalties and restitution 
for affected customers of Enter
prise Financial Group Inc. of Irving, 
Texas. The company has sold more 
than 3,700 extended auto warranties 
to Minnesota customers since 2009, 
according to the state's lawsuit ftled 
Wednesday in Hennepin County 
District Court. The warranties, also 
calle_d service contracts, typically 

0 P seeks probe of senator 
They say Sen. Jeff Hayden 
"should have lmown better" in 
dealings with Mpls. nonprofit 
By ALEJANDRA MATOS 
alejandramatos@startnbune.com 

''Bottom line is [Hayden] should 
have known better," said Sen
ate Minority Leader David Hann, 
R-Eden Prairie. "He should have 
known better [than] to accept perks 
from a taxpayer funded organiza
tion." 

MinnesotaGOPstatesenatorsare Hayden, DFL-Minneapolis, 
ftling an ethics complaint against a released a statement saying he 
Democraticlegislatorinvolvedinan already responded to the conc;erns 
embattled Minneapolis nonprofit outlined in the complaint 

Republicans on Wednesday called "I look forward to resolving this 
for a Senate probe of whether Sen. matter before the Subcommittee on 
Jeff Hayden and his wife financially'- Ethical Conduct as soon-aspossible," 
benefited.from theirties to C(?mmU- Hayden said. "A j:horo'ugh ;eview of 
nity Action of Minneapolis. \ _ the facts~emonstrate clearly 

that my conduct was lawful and ethi
cal and in no way violated the rules 
or norms of the Senate." 

Community ActionofMinneapo
lis has faced withering criticism the 
last few days after a state audit con
cluded thatits longtime chief execu
tive, Bill Davis, misspent $800,000 in 
taxpayer dollars on traveL celebrity 
cruises, a personal car lo·an and trips 
for board members. 

On Wednesday, the Minnesota 
Community Action Partnership, the 
statewide association of Community 
Action agencies, calledforthe resig-

See HAYDEN on B2 • 

GUN STIIBBE • gstubbe@startnoune.com 

Sens. David Hann, left, and Dan Hall 
filed a complaint against their col
league, alleging a betrayal of trust 

j~.~Z\ 
PoliCe;~ef defends her decisions 
Chief Janee Harteau explained her decision to bow out of a :potentiallytestyrneetingto address community violence:· 

KYNDEllHARXNESS • kyndell1iarkness@startnlrune.com 

Police Chief Janee Harteau: "I want to hear from many people, and not just afew," she said, addressing her response to community violence. 

By LIBORJANY • hbor.jany@startribune.com 

Minneapolis Police ChiefJanee Harteau on 
Wednesday defended her decision to pull out 
of a recent co=unity meeting and vowed to 
be deeply engaged with residents and critics. 

''We need to provide platforms and oppor
tunities for people to speak," Harteau said at a 
north Minneapolis news conference. ''We will 
continue to do that." 

Harteau spoke amid lingering criticism for 
not meeting with concerned residents and 
then for abruptly canceling her appearance at 
a potentially testy gathering last week. It also 

came after a string of shootings left at least 
three people dead and 16 wounded across the 
city, including a triple shooting early Tuesday 
at a south Minneapolis gas station. 

Minneapolis police released a two-page 
handout showing the steps they have taken to 
reach out to the community and quell violence 
around the city. 

Police have convened safety summits, paid 
overtime to beef up patrols in areas where 
crime has spiked, improved youth outreach 
and taken steps to get police out into the com
munities more. The department is also scram
bling to hire new officers after a large wave of 

retirements depleted its ranks. 
Harteau said her decision to bow out of a 

Sept.18 community meeting' on police account-_ 
ability came after several tips on social media 
that the event could devolve into a nasty, even 
physical confrontation with police. , . _ 

The chief said ·she worried that the possi: . 
bility of a few passionate activists would have 
drownedoutresidents with their own concerns 
and questions. ~-

She wanted to avoid a situation where 
"people who want to be heard don't get.lieaid 
because the same people dominate the conver

See HARTEAU on B5• -

in multistate rneth trafficking ring 
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"Yeah/' she told me, returning to reporter and I did research and I read 
what she told Anderson: "OK, well; I your whole website. I'm like, Wow.' I 
can, like, flat-iron your hair or some- created and designed my own website, 

!'ut:areu mesry1e, w.n.icn mvolves six 
children, according to info his ...,JOm 
gave the Houston Chronicle. 

.ui aumnon, me srare will 
receive $737,000 in federal 
funding for the expansion, 
modernization, and improve
ment of four ofMinnesotafive 
veterans' homes. Both grants 
come from the U.S. Depart
meiitofVeterans Affairs. 

.llft systems at state vet homes 
in Minneapolis, Silver Bay, 
Fergus Falls and Luverne. The 
state has provided $385,000 in 
matching funds for the project, 
which is designed to enhance 
safety and improve resident 
care. 

thing."' · . because rm also a Web developer." 
''.Anyone know if the [B]ible says 

anything about having kids with mul
tiple women out of wedlock? #NFL:' 
wrote Smith, apparently also talcing a 
jab at the frequency with whichPeter
son has been quoting scripture. 

Using a dramatic, breathy -tone Three matters regarding my star-
of voice to mimic Anderson, Black- . tribune.com/video of Anderson: 1) 
Johnson said the ESPNer said, NO! I Black-Johnson was not expecting me 
need a color. The salon owner said she when I turned up at her salon, with my 
told the sports reporter, "Gir~ [ we're camera, to confirm this tip, so her hair 
not doing that] today. Then she went, is not the way she likes it to be seen. 
WelL I'm just going to be honest with 2) Listen to the music the Vikings are 
you. I'm from ESPN. My name is such- exercising to here. It's not my kind of 
and-such-suchandl'mgoingon TVatB music, but I recognize that it was hip 
a.minthe'moming;I'mreportingonthe (and even included some naughty 
AdrianPetexsonstory. So I was like, words-whichyouwillnothearonmy 

The'·$35 million grant will 
be used to complete the reno
vation and· expansion of the 
Minneapolis home, including 
the construction of a 100-bed 
skilled nursing facility. The 
project also will include a tun
nel connecting all of the skilled 
nursing buildings on the vet 
home campus. Dayton and 
the Legislature provided $18.9 
million of statematching:funds 
for the project during the 2013 
session. 1 

Construction on the third 

The project is expected to 
meet a goal of equipping 25 
percent of rooms in the vet 
homes with mechanical lif1; · 
equipment. 

The state operates five 
veterans homes throughout 
Minnesota. The Minneapo
lis home is by far the largest, 
located ona53-acre campus in 
southMinneapolis thatwas set 
asideforveterans shortly after 
the Civil War. 

'Awww. Come on in,'" laughed Black
Johnson. 'We ended up having a blast. 
She was calling the governor, calling 
the Vi.kings, calling everybody trying 
to get a statement, while I'm doing 
her hair. We ate us a little at Moose & 
Sadie's, around the corner. Had us a 
good time and then the big limo came 

I 

IN NEED OF 
HAIR STYLIST 

ESPN's Josina 
Andezsonhad a 
hair emergency 

lastweek. 

ThenSmithsofteneditup bytweet
ing: "I don't believe Adrian is a bad 
person-we all canhave thinking dis- : 
torted by our upbringing. I hope he · 
and his family find help and healing." 

Wealldo.AndihopePeterson, who 
may have forgotten his own strength, 
returns to the Vi.kings once his legal 
matters are resolved. 

CJ. can be reached at cj@startribune.com and 
seen on FOX 9's "Buzz.• E-mailers, please state 
asubject; "Hello" does not count Attachments 
are not opened .. 

•::, 

ByTIMHARLOW 
tim..harlow@startnoune.com 

PibneerTrail 
........... -"'l'lw" ............. s offs~at Twin Cities planning 

BackinJune, the Minnesota 
Department of'Il:ansportation 
gave Hwy. 169 commuters an 
extra lane to help traffic flow 
and increase capacity on the 
Bloomington Ferry Bridge 
when floodwaters put cross
ings at Hwys. 41 and 101 under 
water. 

Now the extra lanes are 
goingaway. . . 

This weekend, MnDOT 
will re-stripe both directions 
ofHwy.169 between Hwy.101 
and Old Shakopee Road and 
return the highway to its orig
inal configuration. 

Starting at 4· p.m. Friday, 
northbound Hwy. 169 will be 
reduced to a single lane from 
County Road 18 in Shakopee 
to Pioneer Trail Southbound 
from Pioneer Trail to County 
Road18willgo down to a single 
lane at 7 p.m. 

Northbound drivers will go 
in single file until 5 am. Mon
day. 

Southbound motorists get 
a slight reprieve. MnDOT 
will open all lanes at 7 a.m. 
Saturday to ease traffic head
ing to the final weekend of the 
Renaissance Festival. On Sun
day evening, the southbound 

Eden~-·-_?}i .,. 

~ti,z. . . . '~ld~JopeeRd 

-----.~D_~~~ I . 

) Savage. 

f~~ 
Soun:e:NCompass Technologies 

RAY GRUMNEY• StarTnbune 

stretch will go back to a single 
lane until 5 a.m. Monday to 
allow crews to finish stripping 
the shoulder. 

Commuters from the south
west metro may wonder why 
MnDOT doesn't just leave 
the extra lane, which has 
greatly helped traffic in the 
past three months. 'The extra 
lane reduces the shoulder and 
lane width, which isn't an issue 
during the summer. However, 
it does cause problems for the 
winter," said spokeswoman 
Kirsten Klein. "It leaves little 
room for snow storage and is 
a safety compromise." 

nm Harlow• 612·6'/3-7768 

Cato Institute fellow takes 
on U ofMlawprofessor: · 

ByJOHNREINAN 
jo~reinan@startnoune.com 

. ·-4-
Planners are ''the Eboia of 

urbanliving."The Twin Cities 
should strive to be more like 
Houston. And we'd be better 
off financially if we bought 
a Tesla automobile for each 
new southwest metro rail 
co=uter, instead of build
ing alight-rail system to serve 
them. 

That was just the opening 
salvo fired by Randal O'Toole, 
an author and senior fellow at 
the libertarian Cato Institute 
in Washington, D.C. O'Toole 
was in the Twin Cities on 
Wednesday as one-half of 
a debate on land use with 
Myron Orfield, a University of 
Minnesota law professor and 
senior fellow at the Brookings 
Institution, another D.C. think 
tank that bills itself as offering 
"innovative policy solutions." 

The dueling fellows faced 
off at a meeting of the Sensible 
Land Use Coalition, a Twin 
Cities group tliat includes 
both professional planners 
and land developers. Their 

debate may not have changed 
many minds, but it forcefully 
highlighted the differing 
viewpoints between those 
who believe government 
should plan for grow:t:h, _and 
those,who believe the market 
should decide. 

After O'Toole's vigorous 
opening, Orfield fired back, 
referring to loosely regulated 
areas - many of them in the 
rural northern metro - as 

doing so well" 
Making land-use decisions 

on a sensible, orderly basis, 
Orfield argued, is the kind of 
planning "that is the practice 
of eyery-. ef[ltj_ent. czorpora-
tion." ·. · · 

O'Toole said that today's 
leading trend in urban plan
ning, often called "new urban
ism," is "dedicated to turning 
cities across the country into 
Greenwich Village. 

ning. 
"You should go to Hous

ton and look around Hous
ton," Orfield retorted. "It's 
not everybody's cup of tea to 
have low density without the 
urban amenities." 

As the debate ended, a 
questioner from the audi
ence asked O'Toole, "Is there 
anythingthetwoofyouagree 
on?" He paused ... and paused 
... and the room broke out in 

"The Metropolitan Council was not created 

to spread pointy-headed socialism. It was created to keep 

our water clean." 

Myron Orfield, U ofMlawprofessor 

"the Randall O'Toole Belt." 
"The Metropolitan Coun

cil was not created to spread 
pointy-headed socialism," 
Orfield said. "It was created 
to keep our water clean. The 
people living in the Randal 
O'Toole Belt aren't doing so 
well Their wells aren't doing 
so well, their lakes aren't 

"I don't mind building 
Greenwich Village if people 
want to live in Greenwich Vil
lage," he said, but "I don't like 
subsidies orzoningmandates. 
Thatiswhatmosturbanplan
ners are doing these days." 
O'Toole cited Houston and 
Indianapolis as cities that are 
thriving with little orno plan-

laughter. 
"I doubt if I changed any 

minds," O'Toole said after
ward, "but I hope I gave the 
people who agree with me 
some ammunition." 

John Reinan • 612-6'/3-7402 

GOP seeking ethics probe of DFL seriat~r 
• HAYDENfromBl . interview he can refute the member. 
nation of Davis and the entire audit's most damaging fmd- "Why did he allow others 
board. ings. He said that he submit- . to accept those things? As a 

In the ethics complaint, six ted more than 100 pages of boardmember, whywouldyou 
GOP senators said Hayden was evidence to counter the audit's allow the wrong expenditure 
part of ane.ffortto misuse state conclusions but that state lead- of money to continue?" Hann 
and federal dollars cited by the ers did not include them in the asked. 
Department Human Services final report. Hayden resigned from the 
audit. They also say Hayden Davis has declined to make board Tuesday, and joined 
used his position as deputy public the 100 pages the 6rga- others_ in calling for Davis to 
majority leader to influence nization sent to auditors. resign from a post that he has 
the Minneapolis school board The audit also found that held for 24 years. 
to award a $375,000 contract board members did little to Leaders for Minnesota 

~ to Community Standards Ini- ensure that tax dollars were Community Action Partner
tiative, which proposed an beingwiselyused. ship, the statewide association 
outreach program to address· HaydenservedontheCom- ofCo=unity Action agen
the district's vast academic munityActionofMinneapolis cies,saidWednesdaythatthe 
achievement gap. board, but designatedhiswife, organization's mission cannot 

The two allegations, the Terri, as his alternate from be "achieved with this chaos." 
GOP says, "betrays-the public 2011-2013, the time frame cov- 'We believe that one result 
ttustandbrings theSenateinto eredin the audit. of the DHS audit is such wide-
dishonor or disrepute." Board members say they spread belief that your collec-

Once tl).e complaintis filed, saw Hayden and his wife in tive judgment has betrayed 
theethicscommitteewillhave attendance at board retreats public trust, and worse; that 
30daystorespond.Ifitdecides at Alexandria's Arrowwood nogoodpurposecanbeserved 
to investigate the complaint, it Resort. Hayden said he paid by continuing to serve in your 
candosoimmediatelyorwait for his own expenses while positions," MinnCAP Chair
until a later time, Hann said. on the trip. manRobertBenesandExecu
The committee in question Hann said having his wife tive Director Arnie Anderson 
has two Democrats and two serve on the board does not· saidinalettertotheboardand 
Republicans. excuse Hayden of his respon- Davis. 'We have no doubt that 

D(vis said in an earlier sibilities as a public board l the correct thing is for you to 

resign, and to resign immedi
ately, to clear the way for new 
leadership," the letter said. 

Davis, who did not return 
repeated messages Wednes
day, appears to be girding for 
a fight 

At an emergency board 
meeting Tuesday night, his job 
status never came up, board 
members said. 

Council Member Blong 
Yang, who is now on the board, 
saidhis alternate, Natalie John
son Lee, told him the board'is 
"digging in and prepared to 
.fi~tthis." 

A second complaint 
The complaint also called 

into question Hayden's 
involvementwith Community 
Standards Initiative, a group 
led by Clarence Hightower 
and Al Flowers. 

In March 2013, Hayden 
authored a bill appropriating 
$350,000 to CSI to reduce the 
achievement gap in Minneap
olis. The organization failed to 
meet its goals as of early Sep
tember and district officials 

~ 

GLEN STUBBE• gstubbe@startribune.com 
Senate Minority Leader David Hann: "Hayden misused his 
influence as a state senator._,, 

were planning to stop pay
ments on the contract. 

According to a Star Tri
bune source, Hayden and Sen. 
Bobby Jo Champion threat
ened to withhold state aid if 
Minneapolis school officials 
did not approve the contract. 

Hayden and Champion 
denied the allegation and said 
they were "disappointed ... and 
are deeply concerned over 
what we fear is a signal that 
MPS is unwilling to pursue 
good faith partnerships with 
community-based organiza
tions in support of their under 
preforming schools." 

The Senate ethics com
•i 

plaint also alleges Hayden 
failed to disclose a conflict of 
interest with CSI. Hayden's 
father, Peter, is a member of 
CSI's public s~ety subcom
mittee. It is not clear whether 
that is a paid position. 

"Hayden misused his influ
ence as a state senator ... to 
unduly influence the Minne-: 
apolis school board to approve 
a [contract] to an organization 
that financially benefited his 
friends and family members, 
and possibly himself," the 
·complaint said. 

Alejandra Matos• 612-673-4028 
TWitter: @amatos12 
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Republican legislators press Hayden 
during ethics inquiry 

Article by: Alejandra Matos 

Star Tribune 

October 23, 2014 - 11 :OO AM 

Republican legislators are demanding more information about 

whether DFL Sen. Jeff Hayden abused his power and aided the 

misspending of taxpayer money. 

During an ethics hearing Wednesday, lawmakers asked 

Minneapolis school board officials to submit affidavits detailing 

whether Hayden and Sen. Bobby Joe Champion, DFL

Minneapolis, threatened to withhold state funding if the district did 

not award a $375,000 contract to Community Standards Initiative 

(CS I), a group whose mission was to close the achievement gap. 

Lawmakers also are asking the state Commerce and Human 

Services departments to provide any documents that detail what 

role Hayden played in Community Action of Minneapolis' alleged 

misspending. 

DFLers and Republicans provided vastly different accounts of the 

outcome of Wednesday's hearing. 

"We are pleased the Ethics Subcommittee granted a de facto 

probable cause ruling regarding our complaint against [Hayden]," 

Senate Minority Leader David Hann, R-Eden Prairie, said after the 

hearing. "The subcommittee wants more information and facts 

before they make their final decision in this important matter." 

The hearing was the first time Hayden has spoken publicly about 

the allegations. In a statement, he said that the evidence 

presented at hearing was "nothing more than speculation and 

misinformation." 

Sen. Jeff Hayden is sworn in standing between his lawyers 

~~tnlt ~~~~~~h~ 8s~~r~ec~
0
pTt~ii~e~t~:~~t~~-dies1~[!;· 

Senate ethics committee deliberated for more than two hours 
Wednesday without coming lo a consensus on how to 
~r~;J:i i/\Ji~~f p~:r~~s complaint against DFL Sen. Jeff 

Renee Jones Schneider, Star Tribune 

Sen. Jeff Hayden during a Minnesota Senate committee 
Probable Cause Hearing at the State Capitol on Wednesday. 

RENEE JONES SCHNEIDER• reneejones@startribune.com, 

"A thorough consideration of the facts by a bipartisan subcommittee failed to demonstrate that my conduct was in any way 

unethical or in violation of the rules of the Senate," he said. 

The ethics subcommittee will continue its proceedings on Nov. 5, the same day it will hear a similar complaint against 

Champion, also filed by Senate Republicans. 

The ethics inquiry stems from the Star Tribune's reporting on Hayden's connections with CSI and Community Action. Hayden 

appointed his wife to serve on his behalf on the board of Community Action, which was at the center of a state audit that 

alleges misspending of more than $800,000, including trips for board members. 

The subcommittee tried to determine whether there was probable cause to act against Hayden. 

For nearly two hours, it deliberated the validity of the allegations that Hayden threatened to withhold funding to the district. 

State Sen. Tony Lourey, DFL-Kerrick, criticized Hann's reliance on news media accounts without doing his own investigation. 

"We are public officials. People can, and do, say all kinds of things about us," Lourey said. 

He said Hann's complaint relied on an unnamed source quoted in the Star Tribune saying Hayden and Champion threatened 

to withhold funding if it did not award the contract to CSI. 

But Hann pushed back, saying he believed it was the ethics committee's role to do the investigation. He argued his role was 

simply to present public facts. 

"I did not call the school board, because no one would say that on the record without a subpoena," Hann said. "I think they 

will have to be compelled to come and say if that happened." 

Hayden and his attorney, Charles Nauen, strongly denied the allegations. 

"I want to be clear, I never threatened or bullied the Minneapolis public schools to enter into a contract with CSI," Hayden 

said. "I'm offended by this attack on my integrity. I never realized any personal gain from CSI." 

Several members of CSI, including founder Al Flowers, were present at the hearing. Hayden's father, Peter, and wife, Terri, 

also were present. Champion also was in attendance. 

Although the two Democratic senators failed to pass a motion to dismiss the allegations, arguing the facts were not strong 

enough, they voted to allow Hann to press the district for more information. 

As for his involvement in Community Action, Hayden said he did not benefit in any way from the organization's alleged 

misspending. He also said he did not even know there was any mismanagement going on. "Everything I knew at the time 

was that things were going well," Hayden said. "What I want to know now is what actually happened with those dollars." 

Lourey wanted to dismiss the complaint because he believed that the stale was already conducting several investigations 

into the organization that would determine whether Hayden participated in any wrongdoing. 

http:/ /www.startribune.com/printarticle/?id=280128602 
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Hann, however, argued those investigations would be too broadly focused. "That's an investigation of Community Action of 

Minneapolis as an organization, this is an ethics complaint," Hann said. "There is some level of concern that we should all 

have. Do the directors referenced in [the audit] include Senator Hayden or not?" 

Alejandra Matos • 612-673-4028 

@ 2014 Siar Tribune 
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Sen.Jeff Hayden, flanked by his lawyers, was sworn in during a Senate subcommittee hearing regarding a complaint filed against him. 

Sen. Hayden pressed in ethics 
Wednesday's hearing was the 
first time the l)FLer haJ;. spoken 
about tile allegati.ons: f 
By ALEJANDRA MATOS 
alejandra.matos@startribune.com 

Republican legislators are 
demanding more information about 
whether DFLSen. JeffHayden abused 
his power and aided the misspending 
of taxpayer money. 

During an ethics hearing Wednes-

day, lawmakers asked Minneapo
lis school board officials to submit 
affidavits detailing whether Hayden 
and Sen. Bobby Joe Champion, DFL
Minneapolis, threatened to withhold 
state funding if the district did not 
award a $375,000 contract to Com
munity Standards Initiative (CSI), a 
group whose mission was to close the 
achievement gap. 

Lawmakers also are asking the 
state Commerce and Human Ser
vices departments to provide any 

documents that detail what role 
Hayden played in Community 
Action ofMinneapolis' alleged mis
spending. 

DFLers and Republicans pro
vided vastly different accounts of the 
outcome of Wednesday's hearing. 

"We are pleased the Ethics Sub
committee granted a de facto prob
able cause ruling regarding our 
complaint against [Hayden]," Sen
ate Minority Leader David Hann, 
R-Eden Prairie, said after the hear-

ing. "The subcommittee wants 
more information and facts before 
they make their final decision in this 
important matter." 

The hearing was the first time 
Hayden has spoken publicly about 
the allegations. In a statement, he 
said that the evidence presented 
at hearing was "nothing more than 
speculation and misinformation." 

"A thorough consideration of the 
facts by a bipartisan subcommittee 

See HAYDEN on B51> 



Sen. Hayden is pressed in hearing 
• HAYDEN from Bl 
failed to demonstrate that my 
conductwas inanywayunethi
cal or in violation of the rules of 
the Senate," he said 

The ethics subcommittee 
will continue its proceedings 
on Nov. 5, the same day it will 
hear asimilar complaint against 
Champion, also filed by Senate 
Republicans. 

The ethics inquiry stems 
from the Star 'Ii:ibune's report
ing on Hayden's connections 
with CSI and Community 
Action. Hayden appointed 
his wife to serve on his behalf 
on the board of Community 
Action, which was at the cen
ter of a state audit that alleges 
misspending of more than 
$800,000, including trips for 
board members. 

The subcommittee tried to 
determine whether there was 
probable cause to act against 
Hayden. 

For nearly two hours, it 
deliberated the validity of the 
allegations that Hayden threat
ened towithholdfundingto the 
district. 

State Sen. TonyLourey,DFL
Kerrick, criticized Hann's reli
ance on news media accounts 
without doing his own inves
tigation. 

"We are public officials. Peo
ple can, and do, say all kinds of 
things about us,'' Laurey said. 

He said Han.n's complaint 
relied on an unnamed source 
quoted in the Star 'Ii:ibune 
saying Hayden and Champion 
threatened to withhold funding 
if it did not award the contract 
toCSI. 

Photos by RENEE JONES SCHNEIDER • reneejones@startribune.com 
DFL Sen. Jeff Hayden studied the paperwork before him during an ethics subcommittee hearing 
Wednesday at the State Capitol · 

But Hann pushed back, say
ing he believed it was the eth
ics committee's role to do the 
investigation. He argued his 
role was simply to present pub
lic facts. 

"I did not call the school 
board, because no one would 
say that on the record without 
asubpoena,"Hannsaid. "I think 
theywillhave to be compelled 
to come and say if that hap
pened." 

Hayden and his attorney, 
Charles Nauen, strongly denied 
the allegations. 

"I want to be clear, I never DFL Sen. Tony Laurey argued there was no basis to the allega
threatened or bullied the Min- tions against Hayden, and criticized the use of media and 
neapolis public schools to unnamed sources .. 

enter into a contract with CSI," 
Hayden said. "I'm offended by 
this attack on my integrity. I 
never realized any personal 
gain from CSI." 

Several members of C~ 
including founder Al Flowers, 
were present at the hearing. 
Hayden's father,Peter, and wife, 
Terri, also were present Cham
pion also was in attendance. 

Although the two Demo
cratic senators failed to pass a 
motion to dismiss the allega
tions, arguing the facts were 
not strong enough, they voted 
to allow Hann to press the dis
trict for more information. 

As for his involvement in 
Community Action, Hayden 
said he did not benefit in any 
way from the organization's 
alleged misspending. He also 
saidhe did not even know there 
was any mismanagement going 
on. "Everything I lmew at the 
time was that things were going 
well," Hayden said. "What 
I want to know now is what 
actually happened with those 
dollars." 

Laurey wanted to dismiss 
the complaint because he 
believed that the state was 
already conducting several 
investigations into the organi
zation that would determine 
whether Hayden participated 
in any wrongdoing. 

Hann, however, argued 
those investigations would be 
too broadly focused. "That's 
an investigation of Com· 
nity Action of Minneapol 
anorganization,thisisanethJ.cs 
complaint," Hann said. "There 
is some level of concern that we 
should all have. Do the direc
tors referenced in [the audit] 
include Senator Hayden or 
not?" 
Alejandra Matos• 612-673-4028 
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Sen. Jeff Hayden, DFL-Minneapolis, right, testifies Wednesday before the Senate Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct. Seated with 
Hayden is Charlie Nauen, the attorney representing him at the hearing. (Staff photo: Mike Mosedale) 

Ethics panel deadlocks on Hayden complaint 
By: Mike Mosedale October 24, 2014 O 

After more than three hours of testimony, plenty of high-minded 
utterances about the honor of the institution, and more insinuations than 
hard evidence, the long-dormant Senate Subcommittee on Ethical 
Conduct deadlocked on whether to formally investigate two ethics 
complaints brought against Deputy Majority Leader Jeff Hayden, 
DFL-Minneapolis, by his across-the-aisle colleagues. 

As was the case when the subcommittee last met more than two years 
ago - to hear a DFL complaint against a Republican, former Sen. Geoff 
Michel of Edina - the four members were divided along party lines. 

And barring major new revelations, the Hayden probe seems likely to end 
much like that one - in a partisan deadlock with no verdict and lingering 
resentments. 

The two GOP members of the Senate 
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct -

Sen. Michelle Fischbach, 
R-Paynesville, left, and Sen. Bill 

Ingebrigtsen, R-Alexandria, right -
rejected calls from Sen. Tony Laurey, 

DFL-Kerrick, to dismiss the two 
complaints for lack of specifics. (Staff 

photo: Mike Mosedale) 

Nonetheless, the subcommittee agreed to take at least one more whack at achieving consensus over Hayden's 
relationship with two troubled nonprofit organizations at the heart of the complaints, the Community Standards 
Initiative and the now-shuttered Community Action of Minneapolis. 

That compromise came after the two GOP members - Sen. Bill Ingebrigtsen, R-Alexandria, and Sen. Michelle 
Fischbach, R-Paynesville - rejected calls from Sen. Tony Laurey, DFL-Kerrick, to dismiss the two complaints for lack 
of specifics. 

Following the hearing, Senate Minority Leader David Hann, R-Eden Prairie, who argued on behalf of the five other 
GOP Senators who signed the complaint, declared the decision a "de facto" finding of probable cause. 

Under the permanent rules of the Senate, the subcommittee had three options: dismiss the case for lack of probable 
cause, make a finding of probable cause (thereby triggering a formal investigation), or defer action to a future date. 
The panel settled on the third option, scheduling a second hearing for Nov. 5. 

But while Hann's "de facto" claim was a stretch, the additional two weeks will allow Republicans extra time to beef 
up a case that DFLers criticized as woefully short on specifics. 

Following the hearing, Hayden declined a request for an interview. In a prepared statement, he said "the hearing 
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showed that the complaints against me are based on nothing more than speculation and misinformation" and 
expressed confidence he would be cleared, 

As he entered the packed Capitol hearing room on Wednesday, Hayden showed no outward indication of concern 
about the outcome. One of the Senate's more gregarious members, he warmly greeted the throng of supporters in 
attendance, several reporters and even the six members of the Senate GOP caucus who accused him of bringing 
disrepute upon the chamber. 

Testifying under oath, Hayden flatly denied that he "bullied" the Minneapolis Public Schools Board of Education into 
awarding a $375,000, no-bid contract to Community Standards Initiative - a nonprofit group focused on closing the 
educational achievement gap in north Minneapolis - by threatening to withhold state aid. He also rejected the 
allegation that either he or his family members received any compensation from CSL 

"I've never realized any personal gains from CSI, and there's no connection between CSI and my father," said 
Hayden. Hayden's father, Peter Hayden, was present at the hearing but did not testify. 

Calling the charge "a baseless attack on my integrity," Hayden said he was offended that the Republicans on the 

panel wouldn't place more value on his sworn testimony over a single anonymous source. 

The complaint was based principally on a newspaper article about the CSI's failure to meet the performance 
benchmarks in its work to close the achievement gap. It quoted an unidentified "official" who accused Hayden of 
threatening the school board with loss of state aid. 

Laurey argued that an allegation by a single anonymous source is not sufficient grounds to order a further 
investigation and warned that such a precedent could trigger a flood of future inquiries. 

"We're going down a very slippery slope," said Laurey. 

Hann argued the subcommittee should invoke its subpoena power to force Minneapolis school board members 
before the committee. He said he did not make his own inquiries to board members before filing the complaint 
because he did not expect anyone on the board would voluntarily provide testimony, 

As with the CSI complaint, Hayden categorically denied the allegations in the second complaint, which alleged that 
he "participated in the misuse of federal, state and local funding by accepting trips and other perks such as a 
member of the board of Community Action Minneapolis." 

That group, which provided weatherization assistance and other services to the poor, was shuttered last month after 
a scathing audit from the Department of Human Resources found widespread financial improprieties. The audit 
blamed the board for failing in their oversight duties. 

Hayden, who was first appointed to the CAM board in 2008 and later appointed his wife, Terri, to serve as his 

alternate, said he was unaware of the irregularities until the audit was made public. He called the findings "deeply 
disturbing." 

°Charlie Nauen, a top DFL attorney who represented Hayden at the hearing, said the CAM complaint was weaker 
than the CSI complaint. While the audit asserts that "board directors" improperly received perks and benefits, 
Nauen noted, it makes no specific mention of Hayden. 

"Ethics charges are not guilt by association," he said. "There's nothing in the materials that points the finger directly 
at Senator Hayden." 

Hann said he wanted to track down details but was rebuffed in his efforts to inspect CAM files seized by the 
Department of Commerce and the Department of Human Services. He again pressed the subcommittee to invoke 
subpoena powers. Senate President Sandra Pappas, DFL-St. Paul, said she was unaware of any prior instance in 

which the panel subpoenaed witnesses. 

Nauen characterized the effort as little more than "a fishing expedition" and faulted Hann for not obtaining more 
specifics before bringing "a damaging complaint against a colleague." 

He also pushed back forcefully against the claim that Hayden was derelict in his oversight duties as a member of the 
board, noting that Hayden never served on CAM's executive or financial committees. 

And while Hayden and, later, his wife reviewed CAM's financial statements, Nauen said, they relied on the veracity 
of the statements provided as well as annual audits conducted by the accounting firm, Wipfli. 

According to Nauen, Minnesota law provides specific protections for directors in such circumstances. 

That provision - 317A.251- states that a director is entitled to rely on information, opinions, reports, or 
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statements, including financial statements and other financial data presented by "one or more officers or employees 
of the corporation whom the director reasonably believes to be reliable," as well as counsel and public accountants. 

While the Democrats on the panel successfully resisted entreaties to invoke its subpoena power, they agreed to 
bring in representatives from the Department of Human Services and Department of Commerce on Nov. 5 to discuss 

the availability of additional documents about CAM. 

The panel will also seek "clarification" from the Minneapolis school board about Hayden's role in advocating for CSL 

The same day, it will also take up a complaint filed against Sen. Bobby Joe Champion, DFL-Minneapolis, whom 

Republicans accuse of joining Hayden in the alleged bullying of the school board. 
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Hayden faces new scrutiny for taxpayer
funded trip to New York 

Article by: Alejandra Matos 

Star Tribune 

October 31, 2014 - 10:38 AM 

Scrutiny of Sen. Jeff Hayden, DFL-Minneapolis, intensified 

Thursday after new revelations that he took a trip to New York in 

2012 using money from a state-funded organization that serves the 

city's low-income residents. 

Community Action of Minneapolis paid $749 for airfare to New 

York for Hayden and his wife, Terri, according to records obtained 

by the Star Tribune. 

The revelation appears to contradict Hayden's earlier statements 

that he paid for all of his own expenses relating to the group. 

Hayden has a seat on the board but appointed his wife to serve on 

his behalf. 

Hayden declined to comment Thursday, referring to previous 

statements. 

Hayden is now at the center of a state Senate ethics complaint that 

alleges he benefited financially from the organization and failed to 

oversee the group's finances, after a state audit concluded leaders 

misspent $800,000 in taxpayer money on trips, alcohol, celebrity 

cruises and other unallowable costs. 

"If there are documents that show that the organization paid for 

him and he didn't reimburse them, then it contradicts what he said 

in the hearing and what he said publicly," said Senate Minority 

Leader David Hann, R-Eden Prairie. 

The audit first raised questions about a New York trip earlier this 

summer, noting that a board member and their spouse attended. 

Auditors did not name Hayden and his wife by name. 

~~?iJ ~;~e~r~fhi~ ~?J~~tfo5n~~lied on attorney Charlie Nauen 

REN!:E JONES SCHNEIDER , 

Sen. Jeff Hayden: The DFL legislator is the subject of scrutiny 
by an ethics panel. 

Feed Loader, 

The Star Tribune obtained a copy of a receipt showing that Community Action of Minneapolis paid for the Haydens' round-trip 

Sun Country flight to John F. Kennedy International Airport. Hayden and his wife left Minneapolis on Aug. 19, 2012, and 

returned five days later. 

According to Facebook posts by Patricia Banks, fiancee of Community Action's chief executive Bill Davis, the couples went to 

see the Broadway musical "Wicked" on Aug. 22. 

An Internet search reveals there was a Community Action Partnership conference in New York in 2012 from Aug. 19 through 

Aug. 22. It is unclear whether either couple attended the conference and how many other board members were in 

attendance. 

It is also unclear whether Community Action paid for any of Hayden's other expenses on the trip. Auditors noted Hayden's 

flight among a long list of spending by the group that "did not have a valid business purpose." 

Hann and other Republicans are pressing for detailed financial information from state auditors to see whether Hayden has 

financially benefited from his role with the agency, a charge Hayden denies. They want the information before the next ethics 

hearing on Nov. 5. 

Community Action provided heating assistance, weatherization and career counseling until the state abruptly cut off funding 

after the release of the audit. The board suspended Davis indefinitely earlier in October, and the state is trying lo appoint a 

receiver to oversee the organization's finances. 

At the recent ethics hearing and in previous statements, Hayden provided conflicting accounts regarding his role with the 

organization and how much money Community Action spent on him. 

Hayden has said he attended the organization's annual retreat 9t the Arrowwood Resort in Alexandria, Minn. 

"Terri did attend the annual strategic planning retreats at Arrowwood Resort with the rest of the board, and while family 

members could come along, it was strictly at their own expense," Hayden said in an earlier statement. "As my designee on 

the board, the only costs that were covered by Community Action were for Terri, and I paid my own way." 

At a previous hearing, Hann testified that he spoke to an auditor at the Department of Human Services (OHS) who said 

Hayden had traveled to New York with his wife. The auditor said "there was a trip to New York that [Hayden] and his wife 

were a part of that was being questioned by the auditors in terms of its propriety and in terms of the expense," Hann told the 

committee. 

But at the time there were no records to back Hann's claim. 

Hann also testified that a OHS auditor told him the organization had no reimbursements from Hayden to the organization. 

Hayden said that's because he paid his own expenses. 

http:/ /www.startribune.com/printarticle/?id=281018702 
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News Release 
State Senator Bobby Joe Champion 
District 59 
306 Capitol 
75 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
St. Paul, MN 55155-1606 
Telephone (651) 296-9246 
sen.bobby.champion@senate.mn 

Date: November 5, 2014 

For Immediate Release 

Champion & Hayden challenge unfounded allegations by GOP 

The Senate Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct met for several hours today to review complaints filed 
against Sen. Jeff Hayden (DFL-Minneapolis) and Sen. Bobby Joe Champion (DFL-Minneapolis) by 
GOP senators. The Subcommittee adjourned and concluded its review of the CSI matter indefinitely. 
Sens. Hayden and Champion released the following joint statement: 

"The outcome of today's hearing is consistent with what we have said from the beginning: contrary to 
claims credited to an unnamed source in the Star Tribune, we never made any threat to withhold state 
aid in advocating for a partnership between Community Standards Initiative and Minneapolis Public 
Schools. Sworn statements from Minneapolis Public Schools officials-including from the 
superintendent, the school board president, and their chief lobbyist-all confirm our conduct was 
completely ethical and entirely within the norms of issue advocacy at the State Legislature. 

While we are deeply disappointed that this matter was brought before the Subcommittee, we are 
pleased that a complete review of the facts has failed to demonstrate any misconduct on our part. 
Rather, these complaints have been shown to be based on inaccurate information and hearsay." 

-30-
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MPS leaders' affidavits shed light on 
chronology of no-bid CSI contract 
By Beth Hawkins 110:22 am µ 
Amid a flurry of parliamentary kickboxing at the Capitol Wednesday afternoon, a credible, 

logical version of events concerning Minneapolis Public Schools' (MPS) granting of a huge no

bid contract to a longtime district critic finally emerged. 

If affidavits supplied by district leaders are to be believed, the chronology of events 

surrounding the awarding of a $375,000 contract to the ill-defined Community Standards 

Initiative (CSI) still reeks. But at least it makes some sense. 

In the story revealed during a standing-room

only Senate hearing, MPS leaders had reason to 

fear the disappearance of a vital $15 million 

integration revenue stream from the state and 

tried to engineer a CSI contract that contained 

safeguards to protect the district. 

The details of the deal were likely known to all 

board members as well as numerous senior 

staffers. Lawmakers from Minneapolis and 

elsewhere have long felt free to approach MPS 

with their "efforts or causes," and community 

groups have long sought a seat at the table in terms of providing services in schools. 

Advocacy and pushback described 
The version of events put forth in the affidavits places 

Minneapolis DFLers Bobby Joe Champion and Jeff Hayden in 

numerous meetings with MPS leaders in which the lawmakers' 

concerns that no contract had been cut were countered by staff 

concerns that CSI could not deliver. 

http://www.minnpost.com/learning-curve/2014/11/mps-leaders-affidavits-shed-light-chronology-no-b ... 
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Champion and Hayden have vehemently denied claims they 

threatened MPS officials or sought to enrich friends and family 

members. Whether the Senate will shed light on these questions 

remains to be seen; at least as much partisan posturing as fact

finding has been on display. 

The documents also cite a number of noncontroversial, 

important MPS programs lawmakers found funding for, 

potentially explaining why district leaders have been slow to 

answer questions about the back and forth. 

With the DFL in charge of both legislative chambers numerous 

pockets of tension on education policy and funding have 

threatened to pit urban and rural interests against one another. 

This is potentially one more reason the city's school officials 

and its statehouse delegation might, as the documents state, 

prefer to disagree in private. 

No website, no legal structure 
In July, MinnPost revealed the existence of the contract, given 

to an organization with no website, telephone number or legal 

structure founded by community activist and longtime district 

critic Al Flowers. Beyond the promotion of positive behavior in 

city schools and neighborhoods, the Community Standards 

Initiative never articulated a plan. · 

After the Star Tribune raised further questions six weeks later, 

district leaders ended the contract. Despite a groundswell of 

public anger, to date there has been no full accounting of what 

happened. 

Sen. Bobby Joe Champion 

Sen. Jeff Hayden 

The first cogent account of the saga was revealed during a state Senate ethics hearing called last 

month by GOP lawmakers seeking to determine whether Hayden and Champion misused their 

influence. 

After a hearing two weeks ago, lawmakers sent a questionnaire [PDF] to 18 MPS leaders, 

including all nine board members and Johnson's executive team. The details sought are far 

more specific than anything MPS leaders have put on the record to date. 

Illuminating accounts 

http://www.minnpost.com/learning-curve/2014/11 /mps-leaders-affidavits-shed-light-chronolo gy-no-b ... 
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Tuesday MPS General Counsel Steve Liss replied with three affidavits from Johnson, board 

Chair Richard Mammen and, potentially most illuminating, district lobbyist Jim Grathwol 

[PDF]. The accounts depict a superintendent and legislative liaison pushing back- albeit 

gently - against political pressure and ultimately taking steps to protect district resources. 

James Grathwol 

each year of the biennium." 

Grathwol's account sheds the most light. During the 2013-2014 

legislative session he was tracking a measure introduced by 

Hayden to award a grant to the state Department of Education 

for the district to work with CSL The House version of the bill 

was heard in April 2013. 

The proposal was not part of the district's legislative agenda 

and was not included in the omnibus E-12 education finance 

bill - the umbrella bill containing everything that will go into 

the overall budget - that was heard in the Senate. 

"During the hearing, senators Champion and Hayden 

approached me with an amendment to the Senate E-12 finance 

bill that Sen. Champion wanted to offer," Grathwol's affidavit 

explains. "The amendment proposed reserving $1 million of 

MPS' integration revenue for a grant to CSI of $500,000 in 

Concerns about integration revenue 
At the time, the state's integration revenue - money used to offset segregation and to close the 

achievement gap - was among the most politically endangered items on the legislative agenda. 

DFL control of both chambers notwithstanding, it was unclear they could hold back an effort to 

end the funding. 

If MPS agreed to Hayden's and Champion's deal, both 

Grathwol's and Johnson's affidavits made clear, the district 

would lose not only the $1 million at question but any control 

over whether CSI used it appropriately. They were also 

concerned the entire funding stream was at risk. 

"Superintendent Johnson appreciated the risk the proposed 

amendment posed to reinstatement of integration funding and 

revenue available to MPS," Grathwol continued. "The 

superintendent agreed to reserve a portion ... to grant out to 

http://www.minnpost.com/learning-curve/2014/11/mps-leaders-affidavits-shed-light-chronology-no-b ... 
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community based organizations, inviting CBO's to support our 

work closing the achievement gap .... CSI could actively 

participate in this process. 

"In exchange for this commitment on the part of the 

superintendent," he added, "Sen. Champion and Sen. Hayden 

dropped the amendment." 

Interest persisted after the session 
They remained "very interested after the 2013 legislative 

session to see that the process resulted in a contract for the CSI 

initiative." Over the next year, Grathwol said, there were 

numerous meetings of district staff and the lawmakers. 

Both Grathwol's and Johnson's affidavits characterize the 

district's posture in those meetings as pushing back by insisting 

that any contract had to be "meaningful and accountable." 

Bernadeia Johnson 

Page 4 of 6 

"I believed that funding this project through a contract would be preferable that [sic] a direct 

appropriation to an organization," Johnson's affidavit asserts. "A contract would allow greater 

district involvement in setting the project goals and in assuring accountability." 

Or, as Grathwol put it: "I recommended and the superintendent chose to redirect the senators' 

advocacy in favor of CSI away from the Senate Finance Committee and toward a 

superintendent's commitment to manage a contract process for community based 

organizations." 

Members told of consent agenda item 
According to his affidavit, board Chair Mammen had 

conversations "with most, if not all, board members and alerted 

them to the presence of the recommended contract. No one 

suggested that the item be removed from the consent agenda or 

moved to do so. 

"I decided to keep the contract on the consent agenda because 

we had a number of other agenda items to discuss that 

evening," Mammen continued. "A public display of support for 

CSI did not appear necessary nor helpful to the board's 

deliberation." 

http:/ /www.minnpost.com/learning-curve/2014/11/mps-leaders-affidavits-shed-light-chronology-no-b ... 
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The term public display is ironic, albeit unintentionally: Eight 

years ago a differently configured board endured months in 

which CSI founder Flowers brought one meeting after another 

to a halt with angry catcalls from the back of the room. 

While doubtless carefully phrased, the accounts detailed in the 

affidavits jibe with the chronology circulating among district 

insiders. 

Richard Mammen 
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School board's approval of $375,000 contract for Al Flowers
related group drawing questions 
BY BETH HAWKINS I 07/30/14 

The founder of the Community Standards Initiative is community 
activist Al Flowers, an MPS critic whose name is in the headlines this 
week. 

LEARNING CURVE 

Black leaders' letter calls for outside probe of MPS' Al Flowers 
contract 
BY BETH HAWKINS I 10/09/14 

The letter calls on MPS leaders to explain why the contract was 
placed on the school board's consent agenda, which by law is 
supposed to contain routine business matters. 
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Where's Freeman? 

SUBMITTED BY THOMAS BECKFELD ON NOVEMBER 6, 2014-10:51AM. 

It should also be noted that Champion is Flowers lawyer. You have to wonder why County attorney Freeman 
is not investigating this matter. Was Champion also CSI's lawyer or paid by CSI? 
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Minnesota Senate's ethics procedures 
are broken 

Article by: Tina Burnside 

November 10, 2014 - 5:24 PM 

The second act of the "elephant and donkey" show played out at 

the State Capitol last week. A hearing on ethics complaints filed 

against DFL Sens. Jeff Hayden and Bobby Joe Champion of 

Minneapolis failed to seriously examine the issues, instead 

exposing the unwillingness of legislators to address allegations of 

misconduct within their ranks and to govern the ethical behavior of 

members. 

iSlockphoto.com, 

The hearing of the Senate Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct on Nov. 5 again resulted in a deadlocked vote similar to the 

action taken by the committee last month at its first hearing on the matter involving ethics allegations against Hayden. The 

bipartisan committee - composed of two DFLers, Sen. Sandra Pappas of St. Paul and Tony Lourey of Kerrick, and two 

Republicans, Sen. Michelle Fischbach of Paynesville and Sen. Bill lngebrigtsen of Alexandria - voted along party lines. The 

DFL senators did not want to investigate the complaints. The Republican senators did. 

After hours of debate, the subcommittee ducked its obligation to investigate and postponed future hearings until the State 

Department of Commerce and other agencies complete their investigations. 

This is unacceptable. After two hearings, the public is no more informed about the truth of the allegations. What is apparent is 

that the process of allowing the Legislature to govern itself regarding allegations of unethical conduct is flawed. 

Pappas, who is the chair of the subcommittee, was quoted in the Star Tribune as saying: "We are not an investigatory body. I 

don't have a level of comfort to do an investigation." This contradicts the Senate Rules. Pursuant to Senate Rule 55.3, the 

Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct "shall investigate a complaint made in writing by a member of the Senate under oath." The 

subcommittee also has the power to issue subpoenas. Thus, Pappas' claim that the subcommittee is not an "investigatory 

body" is simply not accurate. The committee can conduct an investigation, but is unwilling to do so. 

Moreover, Senate Rule 55.6 states that the "subcommittee may appoint special counsel to provide expert advice on how to 

conduct its proceedings. The subcommittee may appoint a suitable person to conduct the investigation and report findings of 

fact and recommendations for action to the subcommittee." Thus, if the subcommittee is "uncomfortable" doing its job to 

investigate the ethics complaints, it should refer the matter to a neutral, independent investigator. 

Written requests to the subcommittee for an independent investigation have been made twice by the advocacy group Not On 

Our Watch. On Oct. 21, Not On Our Watch requested an independent investigation. Pappas responded by simply informing 

the group that the subcommittee would conduct a hearing and that the meeting would be open to the public. Not On Our 

Watch sent a second letter to the committee dated Oct. 23, renewing its request for an independent investigation. Pappas 

responded that "the Senate Rules do not provide the Subcommittee with the necessary authority" and that "[t]he charge of 

the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct is to act on complaints issued by Senate members themselves, rather than the public." 

While the public may not be able to initiate an independent ethics investigation, any member of the Senate, including those 

on the subcommittee, can do so. 

An independent investigation is necessary for the following reasons: 

1) To avoid the impasse that has resulted from the composition of the subcommittee - two Democrats and two Republicans. 

An independent investigation would allow for the process to be carried out without votes along party lines. 

2) Witnesses must be subpoenaed to testify and be questioned under oath. They should not be allowed to make self-serving 

statements without examination of such statements by an impartial and neutral fact-finder. 

3) Documents must be subpoenaed from the Minneapolis public schools, Community Standards Initiative (CSI), Community 

Action of Minneapolis, and Sens. Hayden and Champion. 

While it is important to give Hayden and Champion due process, it is also important to give taxpayers answers to these 

serious allegations about the misuse of public money. The public funding allocated to CSI was supposed to help close the 

achievement gap between black and white children. The public funding allocated to Community Action was supposed to help 

low-income residents with various services, including weatherization, energy assistance and job training. The Legislature also 

owes these people due process in discovering the truth about these allegations. 

Tina Burnside is an attorney and writer who lives in Minneapolis. 

0 2015 Star Tribune 
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MPRnews 

Sources: Sen. Hayden in the loop on Community Action's woes 

Tom Scheck · Dec 30, 2014 Politics 

Sen. Jeff Hayden is sworn in standing between his lawyers during a Minnesota Senate committee hearing, Oct. 22, 

2014. Renee Jones Schneider I The Star Tribune via AP 

LISTEN Story audio 
7min 3~sec (http://www.mprnews.org/listen/? 
name=/minnesota/news/features/2014/12/30/14123o_scheck_20141230) 

Jeff Hayden served on the Community Action of Minneapolis board in 2008 as a proxy for his aunt. After 
his election to the Legislature in 2009, he appointed his wife, Terri, as his proxy. 

http://www.mpmews.org/story/2014/12/30/hayden-co111J?1unity-action 12/30/2014 
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But as the nonprofit came tumbling down in the fall after a state audit concluded 
(http://www.mprnews.org/story/2014/09/26/community-action) CEO Bill Davis misspent hundreds of 
thousands of dollars of public money on travel, golf, spas and other perks, Hayden quit the board and 
said he knew nothing of any problems inside Community Action. 

"When I was serving with the organization, and I think my wife would say tlie same, things were going 
well, people were being served appropriately and these allegations were new information to us," Hayden, 
a Minneapolis DFL state senator, told the Senate ethics committee in October. "Everything I knew at the 
time was that things were going well with the organization." 

Hayden, however, was well positioned to know about problems within Community Action months before 
the questionable spending became public, according to documents and interviews with people who were 
struggling to understand the nonprofit's finances. 

· Dec. 11: Despite warnings, state kept cash flowing to Community Action 
(http://www.mprnews.org/story/2014/12/11/community-action-minneapolis) 

In January, Hayden attended a meeting where Department of Human Services officials briefed 
Community Action executives and board members about their preliminary findings of Davis' spending -
which included $749 in airfare for Hayden and his wife to travel to New York in 2012. 

Hayden, Davis, Community Action Board Chair Michael Anderson and Chief Financial Officer Anthony 
Spears attended the meeting, although Hayden stayed for only about 15 minutes and left before auditors 
discussed their findings, said Deputy Human Services Commissioner Chuck Johnson. 

While he was there, Hayden seemed to be trying to get Bill Davis to engage with the auditors, Johnson 
said. "I think most of the time (Hayden) was in that meeting, DHS was listening to Mr. Davis explain why 
the audit was inappropriate," he added. 

http://www.mpmews.org/story/2014/12/30/hayden-community-action 12/30/2014 
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Bill Davis Leila Navidi I The Star Tribune via AP 

Davis also confirmed to MPR News that Hayden attended the start of the meeting. "He was there very 
briefly," Davis said of Hayden. "He realized that we were starting to talk about I guess, some of those 
issues that he felt it would be a potential conflict so he left." 

Davis said DHS officials informed him that they would be meeting with them in January but they didn't 
offer specifics. Davis said he notified Hayden and members of the board at Community Action. 

The DHS audit, released seven months later, found the organization had overcharged state and federal 
grant programs for more than $600,000 of administrative costs and $226,679 in "unallowable" expenses 
for travel, food, alcohol, spas, golf and pay bonuses for employees and executives. 

Davis says he did nothing wrong (http: //www.mprnews.org/story/2014/12(19/cam-bill-davis-comeback) 
and believes he'll be vindicated. He blamed his finance department for improper accounting that led to a 
misinterpretation by the auditors at DHS. Officials with DHS say they don't believe they misinterpreted 
anything. 

While Hayden didn't stay long enough at the January DHS meeting to hear the agency's audit results, 
Deputy Commerce Commissioner Bill Grant said Commerce also notified Hayden about problems with 
Community Action. 

Hayden was copied on letters (https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/1372256-davis-response-to
commerce.html) between Grant and Davis in 2013 that detailed a backlog of energy assistance 
applications and improper work by contractors. Commerce oversees the energy assistance program. 
Grant said his department contacted Hayden and state Sen. Bobby Jo Champion, DFL-Minneapolis, to 
ask them to help resolve the problems with Davis. 

http://www.mpmews.org/story/2014/12/30/hayden-community-action 12/30/2014 
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"There was an effort to reach out to both Sen. Hayden and Sen. Champion to see if we can arrange for 
community dialogue for the situation in CAM Minneapolis," Grant said. "We extended that offer and they 
didn't respond." 

Citing an ongoing ethics complaint against him, Hayden told MPR News he wanted to check with his 
lawyer before commenting. A spokeswoman for the Minnesota Senate called back later and said Hayden 
wouldn't talk because the Commerce Department is investigating Community Action. 

Hayden is a deputy majority leader in the Senate and serves on its Health and Human Services 
Committee, which makes budget decisions about DHS. · 

An ethics complaint (http: //blogs.mprnews.org/capitol-view /2014/ og/hayden-responds-to-audit
allegations/) filed by Capitol Republicans accuses Hayden of personally benefiting from his board role 
and for failing to oversee public funds as a board member. At the ethics committee hearing in October, 
Hayden denied accepting any payments and said he didn't know of any problems within Community 

Action. 

Hayden, DFL U.S. Rep. Keith Ellison and several Minneapolis City Council members served on the 
Community Action board and quit after the Minneapolis Star Tribune wrote about the audit in 
September. 

Like Hayden, Ellison and others had appointed proxies to serve in their place on the board. But 
appointing a proxy shouldn't excuse board members from overseeing the nonprofit, said Senate Minority 
Leader David Hann, R-Eden Prairie. 

"It is troubling when you hear Sen. Hayden say that he knew nothing, he's not responsible, he had 
nothing to do with the board, he didn't know of anything that was going on that was not kosher," Hann 
said. "That just doesn't seem to square with what we know." 

Hann's ethics complaint against Hayden has been bottled up by the two Democrats on the four-member 
Ethics Committee. 

http://www.mpmews.org/story/2014/12/30/hayden-community-action 12/30/2014 
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Feleshia Warner Tom Scheck I MPR News 

Feleshia Warner, who worked at the nonprofit for 20 years until the state shut it down last fall, said she 
and other employees wrote to the board in October urging them to fire Davis. 

Warner said 41 people are out of work because the board didn't ask the right questions and quit when 
controversy surfaced. 

"It's very frustrating," Warner said. "We felt that they were our saving grace. We thought the board - we 
had these strong political DFLers on our board and they would speak. And if they needed to get rid of Bill 
Davis, they would have gotten rid of Bill Davis. They could have brought in new management, new board 
members and the organization could have continued to serve the public." 

A court-appointed receiver (http: //www.mprnews.org/story/2014/11/17/receiver-appointed-to-close
community-action-of-minneapolis) is now examining Community Action of Minneapolis' books to 
determine if the state can recover any money. 

Anderson, who chaired Community Action's board for more than a decade, didn't respond to interview 
requests. Another board member, Manny Rubio, said he and other board members never detected any 
problems. Rubio said he, Anderson and two others continue to serve on a board, although their role is 
unclear. 

"Maybe we didn't have people on the board who took the initiative to really explore things," Rubio said. 
"Maybe we were too passive and not inquisitive enough. I don't know. 

http://www.mpmews.org/story/2014/12/30/hayden-community-action 12/30/2014 
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en te revives 
ethics complaint 
against yden 
In addition to misuse of 
funds, GOP critics say he 
lied to ·ethlcs panel 

By PATRICK CONDON 
patrick.condon@startribune.com 

tf~t/~ l--0 LS" 
Senate Republicans said Fri

day that they are renewing an 
ethics complaint against Sen. 
Jeff Hayden, DFL-Minneapo
lis, and leveling new charges 
that he lied to the Senate Sub
committee on Ethics about the 
nature of his ties to the belea
guered Community Action of 
Minneapolis. 

Last fall, the ethics panel 
indefinitely postponed action 
on GOP complaints against 
Hayden and Sen. Bobby Joe 
Champion, another Minne
apolis DFLer. The initial com
plaint claimed that Hayden,· 
the Senate's deputy DFL 
leader, misused federal money 
as a board member of Commu
nity Action of Minneapolis. 

Senate Minority· Leader 
David Hann, R-Eden Prai..; 
rie, said Friday that ensuing 
media reports and additional 

· information turned up by state 
investigators provide more 
proof for allegations against 
Hayden. HannsaidDFLmem
bers of the ethics panel insisted 
last November that there was 
insufficient proof against 
Hayden before postponing 
action on the complaint. 

"There should be an inves
tigation," Hann said. "There 
should be public hearings. We 
should issue subpoenas." 

Hayden did not grant inter
views·, but he released a state
ment calling Hann's actions 
"politically motivated and 

Sen. Jeff Hayden, DFL-Minne- 1 

apolis, addressed the ethics 
subcommittee in October. 

unsubstantiated." He noted 
that investigations into the 
matter are continuing and 
expressed confidence they 
would show that Hayden and 
his wife, who has also been 
implicated, didnothingwrong. 

The FBI and IRS are now 
looking into allegations of 
misspending at Community 
ActionofMinneapolis.Hayden 
.had appointed his wife, Terri 
Hayden, to serve as his proxy . 
on the group's board of direc
tors, and receipts obtained by 
the Star Tribune showed the 
two had traveled to New York· 
at the organization's expense. · 

"While I am disappointed 
that Senator Hann decided to 
continue his unfounded per
sonal attacks, I will not allow 
it to distract me from my duty 
to represent my constituents . 
and to help build a better and 
stronger Minnesota," Hayden 
said. 

By filing the new complaint, 
Senate Republicans are forc
ing at least one more meeting 
of the 'Subcommittee on Eth
ics. It must reconvene within 
30 days to discuss whether 
further action on the matter 
is appropriate. 

I 

Patrick Condon• 651-925-5049 





At the Capitol 

nator facing 
fresh complaint 
He's questioned over nonprofit role 

. 4--11~ tf · · 
By Kyle Potterp1·0""e.ev-- '' Sen. Jeff 
Associated Press P'fe.!5 Hayden, DFL

State Senate Republicans 
lodged a second ethics com
plaint Fliday against a pow
erful Democrat with ties to 
an embattied nonprofit, 

Minneapolis, 
has denied 
any wrong
doing. 

after obtaining documents Hayden declined to be 
they say show the M:inn~ap- interviewed by the Associat- · 
olis lawmaker benefited ed Press, but he issued a 
financially from the organi- statement Friday afternoon 
zation. . saying the new allegations 

A previous ethics com- mischaracterize facts and 
plaint against Sen. Jeff are politically motivated He 
Hayden stalled last year for maintained his innocence. 
a lack of pro9f that Hayden "While I am disappointed 
was among the beneficiaries that Sen. Hann decided to 
of the mounting misspend- continue his unfounded per
ing at Community Action · sonal attacks, I will not allow 

. Minneapolis. A state audit it to distract me from my 
revealed that organization duty to represent my con
redirected more than stituents and to help build a 
$800,000 in taxpayer dollars better and stronger Minne
meant to help low-income sota," Hayden said 
Minnesota ·residents with Once the complaint is for-

costs to personal mally filed, the ethics sub-
expenses and trips. committee - composed of 

In a complaint expected to two Democrats and two 
be formally . filed Monday, Republicans - has 30 days 
Senate Republicans will to decide whether to proceed 
present documents obtained with an investigation or 
through a Data Practices Act determine it has no probable 
request showing the non- cause. The committee could 
profit paid for a personal trip also choose to push any 
in 2012 to New York City for action back to a future date. 
Hayden and his wife, Terri, It's just the latest chapter 
who served on the group's in the fallout since a state 
board as his designee. · audit revealed years of mis-

The complaint also alleges spending taxpayer dollars 
Hayden ·lied under oath to on luxuries ranging from a 
the Senate Subcommittee on cruise to a personal car loan 
· Ethical Conduct last year for the nonprofit's chief exec-
about bis knowledge of any utive. Hayden and other poll
misspending at Community ticians promptly resigned 
Action. MPR · News reported from the board and the 
Hayden had attended meet- group is being investigated 
ings about the group's fl.nan- by both the Internal Revenue 
cial problems well before the Service and the FBI. 
scathing audit· was publi- But Hann said it's up to the 
cized in September. Senate to keep its members 

"Today we stand here with in check to determine if 
the facts," . Republican Sen-· there was any wrongdoing. 
ate l'Vllnority Leader David He rejected any suggestion 
Hann said. "This deserves that the complaint was politi
an investigation. Not stone- cally motivated 
walling, not shutting it . "We- have to do that. It's a 
down." duty that we have," he said. 
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* StarTribune 
Actions of state Sens. Hayden, Champion 
raise conflict-of-interest questions 

Article by: Editorial Board 

Star Tribune 

April 17, 2015-12:15 AM 

State Sens. Jeff Hayden and Bobby Joe Champion have been in 

the news lately - and not for good reasons. One or both of the 

Minneapolis DFLers have been linked with various situations that 

raise conflict of interest and ethics questions. In recent years: 

• They pushed (too vigorously, some alleged) for funding for 

State Sens. Jeff Hayden and Bobby Joe Champion. 

GLEN STUBBE • Star Tribune; Minnesota Legislature, 

Community Standards Initiatives (CSI), a group that said it could help more low-income African-American students graduate. 

The Minneapolis School District paid CSI a portion of a possible $375,000 before terminating the contract when the group 

failed to deliver. 

• Hayden, who is deputy majority leader of the Senate, served on the board of Community Action, a 25-year-old nonprofit that 

served low-income families. It is now under scrutiny for questionable spending. 

• More recently, reports surfaced that the pair urged funding for two Minneapolis Urban League education programs that 

failed to fulfill their purpose. 

Investigations of each of these matters are underway. The Senate is conducting an ethics probe into whether Hayden and his 

wife improperly accepted trips from Community Action while serving on its board. The senator's father, longtime community 

activist and nonprofit director, Peter Hayden, was also on the boards of two of the scrutinized groups. 

This week, the state's legislative auditor agreed to investigate whether the nonprofit Urban League double-billed the state and 

the Minneapolis School District for education programs that received more than $1 million in public funds since 2013. 

The cumulative effect of these messy situations casts a cloud over Hayden's and Champion's judgment. 

The senators are not the first - nor likely to be the last -:- elected officials to be entangled in such issues. Several lawmakers 

over the years seem to have lost their way where their associates and interests were personally involved in public policy and 

taxpayer funding decisions. This Editorial Board has taken others to task, on both sides of the aisle, for pushing ethical 

boundaries. Several have believed, for example, that it is somehow all right to work as lobbyists seeking public dollars while 

holding public office. 

The argument often is "well, it's perfectly legal." But lawmakers must always be vigilant about avoiding even the appearance 

of impropriety. They must be keenly aware of how it is perceived when relatives, business associates, close friends or their 

employers can benefit financially from policy decisions they influence. 

The senators declined to speak with an editorial writer this week, but their spokeswoman sent several background documents 

about how the program funding requests moved through the Legislature and school district. 

In a counterpoint published on our pages in September, they wrote that they believe the programs whose funding they've 

supported have "the right idea" about how to remedy "the chronic disparity in academic achievement among students of color 

in Minneapolis ... " 

We're not prejudging the results of the pending investigations. And concerns about the senators' judgment in these situations 

don't negate other good work they've done for their communities and constituents over the years. Still, the public expects 

those who decide how taxpayer dollars are spent to steer clear of potential conflicts of interest. 

© 2015 Star Tribune 
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Politics in Minnesot.:i 

CapitolReport 

Sen. Jeff Hayden, DFL-Minneapolis, right, testified in October before the Senate Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct. Seated with 
Hayden is Charlie Nauen, the attorney representing him at the hearing. (File photo: Mike Mosedale) 

Hayden called before ethics panel again 
By: Mike Mullen April 24, 2015 0 

For the second time in six months, Sen. Jeff Hayden, DFL-Minneapolis, is being called before the Senate 

Subcomittee on Ethical Conduct over allegations of undue benefits from a troubled, now-defunct Minneapolis 

nonprofit. And, for the second time, Hayden says the accusation is partisan and personal, and insists he has done 

nothing wrong. 

Hayden is scheduled to appear before the subcommittee on Monday, presenting a second round of testimony and 

debate, after the same panel reached an impasse over Hayden's case in a late October hearing. Senate Minority 

Leader David Hann's new complaint, filed earlier this month, argues that Hayden not only got off too easily that 

time, but also lied under oath in his testimony. 

Republicans think they have better evidence to retry their case against Hayden, who avoided any official censure 

when the allegations first surfaced last fall. At issue is his role as a board member with Community Action 

Minneapolis (CAM), a group that drew scrutiny from state auditors, who documented a series of improper 

reimbursements for travel, food and other expenses by staff and board members. 

CAM later shut down operations, but its troubles are far from over, as the group is now under investigation by the 

state Department of Commerce, the FBI and the IRS. 

At the time of the first hearing, Hayden testified that he "wasn't aware of any improprieties ... now starting to come 

out," and that he had little knowledge of the nonprofit's financial mismanagement. The complaint, which references 

later news stories that appeared in the Star Tribune and on Minnesota Public Radio, argues Hayden was reimbursed 

by CAM for more than $300 for a flight to New York City, and had "constructive knowledge" of CAM's internal 

operations. 

The complaint comes as a direct challenge to Sen. Tony Laurey, DFL-Kerrick, who was one of two subcommittee 

Democrats who blocked the investigation from going forward. In a statement accompanying the filing of the 

complaint, Hann said complainants had "met the challenge of the Subcommittee ... to find more concrete evidence 

that Sen. Hayden had received travel perks and failed in his duties as a board member for CAM." 

Should the subcommittee substantiate Hann's complaint, it could opt to appoint a special investigator to look into 

Hayden's dealings with CAM, or issue subpoenas requesting further testimony or records. 

Hayden issued a statement saying the complaint was "unfounded personal attacks," while DFL Party chair Ken 

4/29/2015 10:05 AM 
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Martin accused Hann of "trying to score political points" during a crucial time in the legislative session. Reached on 

Thursday, Hayden declined to comment for this story, citing Republicans' well-documented proclivity for using 

statements or press accounts as evidence against him, but reiterated that he was looking forward to the chance to 

defend himself. (Hann has been out ill for several days, and was not available to comment.) 

The case is just the most recent incident in a pattern of filings, allegations and hearings the GOP has initiated 

against the Senate caucus. In March, the Republican Party of Minnesota filed a campaign finance complaint against 

Sen. Susan Kent, DFL-Woodbury, over a $35,000 debt that had gone "missing" from a campaign finance report. 

Kent subsequently filed amended reports, and blamed the debt's disappearance on a filing error, but the Campaign 

Finance and Public Disclosure Board has said it would open an investigation into the matter. 

Earlier this session, the Senate GO P's target was Sen. David Tomassoni, DFL-Chisholm, who was then embroiled in 

controversy over his accepting a job with the Range Association of Municipalities and Schools (RAMS), an 

organization that lobbies the Legislature. At the time, Hann said Tomassoni should seek an opinion from the ethics 

subcommittee, but the Democrat effectively quashed the issue by resigning from his RAMS job. 

Blogger and former GOP Senate staffer Michael Brodkorb said Republicans have been on the alert for possible ethics 

violations since 2012, when a dozen Democratic candidates, including Kent, were found to have illegally coordinated 

with the Senate DFL caucus on campaign literature. The campaign finance board's ruling against the caucus resulted 

in a $100,000 fine, the largest in state history. 

"Republicans have tried to make the argument that Democrats stole the election in 2012," he said. 

With Senate Republicans in the minority, and likely left out of any negotiations not related to a bonding bill, the 

caucus' agenda is geared toward weakening their DFL opponents in the run-up to the 2016 election. There, the 

construction of a new Senate office building will play a central role in campaign literature, though Brodkorb said 

Democrats would be wise to avoid continued ethical mishaps. 

"If Democrats can be self-aware of these things, it's going to be difficult for [Republicans] to have a continual 

drumbeat of issues," Brodkorb said. "But on the flip side, [Democrats] have had a lot of them so far, and internally, 

they should be looking at ways they can minimize that." 

Tagged with: COMMUNITY ACTION MINNfAPOUS DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE ETHICS FBI IRS RANGE ASSOOATION OF MUNl• PAUTIES AND SCHOOLS 

SENATE SUBCOMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT 

Copyright© 2015 Politics in Minnesota Ca~itol ReP,ort /. Politics in Minnesota I 332 Minnesota St., Suite E-1432, 
St. Paul, MN 55101 Phone: (651) 222-0059 I Fax: (651) 222-2640 !ID 
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Capitol View 
MPR News Reporting on state 

politics and government 

Sen. Hayden to face ethics panel over 
nonprofit's demise 
Jl. Tom Scheck October 19, 2015, 4:14 PM 

Sen. Jeff Hayden during a Minnesota Senate ethics committee hearing, Oct. 22, 2014. Renee 
Jones Schneider I Star Tribune file photo, via AP. 

The chair of the Senate Ethics Committee says she intends to hold a hearing 

within the next month on a complaint against state Sen. Jeff Hayden, DFL

Minneapolis. Republicans have filed several complaints against the 

http://blogs.mpmews.org/capitol-view/2015/10/ethics-committee-to-hold-hearing-on-hay.... 10/20/2015 
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Minneapolis senator, alleging he lied under oath about his knowledge of the 

problems at Community Action of Minneapolis and how he personally 

benefited. 

The chair of the Senate Ethics Committee, Sen. Sandy Pappas, DFL-St. Paul, 

said she'll check with the other members to figure out the best date to hold a 

hearing. 

"The ethics committee will meet," she said. "We made the commitment once 

all of the other investigations were completed." 

Pappas made her comments after Senate Minority Leader David Hann, 

R-Eden Prairie, wrote her a letter demanding the committee act. 

• Report: Nonprofit board members benefited from improper 

spending 

He said an investigation by the Minnesota Department of Commerce has 

concluded and that a recent report by a court-appointed receiver tasked with 

winding down the nonprofit found CAM executives paid for Hayden and his 

wife to take trips and received other perks. 

"You have these documents out there essentially confirming the com plaint 

that we've made," Hann said. "We think it's time for the Ethics Committee to 

sort of deal with this and remove the cloud that's hanging over the Senate and 

Sen. Hayden." 

Hayden has repeatedly denied any wrongdoing. 

http:/ /blogs.mpmews.org/capitol-view/2015/10/ethics-committee-to-hold-hearing-on-hay... 10/20/2015 
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He served on the CAM board in 2008 as a proxy for his aunt. After his 

election to the Legislature in 2009, he appointed his wife, Terri, as his proxy. 

He quit the board in September 2014 after state officials concluded CAM CEO 

Bill Davis misspent hundreds of thousands of dollars in agency money. 

A federal grand jury indicted Davis and his son, Jordan Davis, on charges of 

theft and fraud. Both men pleaded not guilty and are awaiting trial. 

About the blogger 

Tom Scheck 

tscheck@mpr.org • @tomscheck • 651-291-1035 

Tom Scheck has covered politics and state government for more than ten 

years for MPR News. He's covered several gubernatorial campaigns, two statewide 

recounts, the presidential bids of Tim Pawlenty and Michele Bachmann, U.S. Senate 

races, close Congressional contests and the Minnesota Legislature. He lives in Falcon 

Heights with his wife, son and dog. He can sometimes be found chasing a white ball on 

a golf course. It isn't a straight walk. Tips are welcome at tscheck@mpr.org 
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0 Comments 

MPR NEWS - CAPITOL VIEW 

Ex- Sen. Coleman reveals throat 
cancer; prognosis good 

A - Thank you for your 

service and hope you get well soon! 

Dayton frowns on possible Biden 
presidential bid 

A - Who cares what Dayton thinks? 

Dayton commits to work on economic 
disparities 

A - Hopefully the first 

approach will be to gather better, more 
accurate data to see where the real ... 

Minnesota leadership team organizes 
behind Fiorina 

A 
CriticallyBelowAverageJoeMN ............. Th~ 
got the biggest crook ever to run for .. . 
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MINNEAPOLIS 

State Sen. Jeff Hayden, wife to pay 
$2,750 to settle Community Action of 
Mpls. claims 
Couple will pay $2,750; they deny personally benefiting. 

By Alejandra Matos (http:/ /www.startribune.com/alejandra-matos/169409976/) Star Tribune 

DECEMBER 11, 2015 - 8:26PM 

Sen. Jeff Hayden and his wife, Theresa, will pay $2,750 to settle claims alleging the 
couple personally benefited from the defunct nonprofit Community Action of 
Minneapolis. 

Earlier this year, a receiver overseeing the organization's finances claimed the couple 
received $3,500 in trips, spa treatments and other perks. 

The couple has denied personally benefiting from the organization. 

Community Action of Minneapolis was a taxpayer-funded organization tasked with 
providing heating assistance and weatherization to low-income residents. A Department 
of Human Services (DRS) audit last year found that the nonprofit misspent at least 
$800,000 between 2011 and 2013 for everything from a car loan for the chief executive, 
Bill Davis, to travel, golf and other unauthorized expenses. 

Davis is facing federal criminal charges for alleged theft and fraud. 

Hayden served on the organization's board, and his wife was his proxy. Hayden resigned 
from the board when the DRS audit was released. 

Charles Nauen, Hayden's attorney, said the Haydens did not personally profit from the 
organization. Their trips and other expenses were incurred while on business with the 
organization. 

"Jeff and Terri are putting this matter behind them," Nauen said. 

alejandra.matos@startribune.com 612-673-4028 amatos12 
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RENEE JONES SCHNEIDER, STAR TRIBUNE 

State Sen. Jeff Hayden 
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